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4—7 

xfiHcya^a^ni^jaqje k yaws 826 Sast Tuhang Rd 
Room 217.

.194 4.

Re-Miss Zltftnicki
lotnicki is engaged to marry.Her fiance is

Vi.Alexander Menczer.who is mannfactniing^leathei-goods.He has a very good 
reputaion and ha is rather well off.He is working together with his brother 
snd both are very industrions.Mr.Mencner bought on the 14th of February 
a hous situated in Paoting Road and let it get repaired.The marriage shall
take place iif^éno.ut three months.
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kixst Police Buzean,Special Branch I *
sh“^1- Lu '?r1' ' ■

311 • " "IWÀ. j

I beg to report re A.Slotniokl as 11 1 ' 1

Tiri financial ciisnmstanecs of tha f-mll 7 ara nnch^ngsned.

Th© only one person in the family who Is earning something 

is the daughter,:’ ias Alice.-he 1» croc*.o’*ini neo’ttiea and 

gate, wages.. 27.£»u $, ouc.h.. p.ioao.3hu is able to. three pieces a

w esk a t 'àoet.vf cóLrse she ihat the.idea to i-e thes5 >3 TWOktiiS

on hex Q/ai account but fox lb un^ bl0 lio do sc

o*-lx^ to the difficulty of ge ting tae rav^ma- ex ial and besides

nobody of the oriole family a a • >. a~ - sp e0 ial—pjiaa- <faÌBÌL_ .shonld .allov.’

Wem t 0 leave the designated area# S-

h the last time the family sold ona opaha-glsas/sOO,—|/on. pair 
"- : \ . |S

of nearly na* Shoe® o f /orie iMr for genii eron/22JO-/

ani one fxnit*set/l/J0\--.,/lh3 farntl r has still o4her, arti eleo of 

value mày for §ale amongst then one complete set of knife, fork 

and epjou ?rade of silver and furthermore th© far. ilj- has different 

articles of greet va^&e as Jewellery so the7 can live a long time 

on selling thaso g.wods*! am keeping continuing to observe.

four most obedient servant



Dr.F.Kardegg
826 E.Yuhang Rd.

Shanghai, September 11th, 1943.

To
S.M.P. Head Quarters
Local

re: A, Zlotnicki.

Sir, " I
I beg to report as follows:

In former times the father N.Zlotnicki has been employed 
at the Committee for the Assistance of Central European 
Refugees and later on he became manager of the Yuenchang 
Bakery at Chusan Rd. with a monthly salary of $ 1.000. — .

Shortly before his daughter^has been arrested he changed 
his position and became manager of the Dalny Bakery under 
the same conditions. After the arrest of his daughter he 
became mopish and neglected his business. The Bakery engaged 
a substitute and Mr.Zlotnicki lost his job.

As far as it is known the family always lived Ln good 
con4itions and probably brought a good deal of valuables
to Shanghai. Before they had also a shop in Wayside Rd.
Miss Alice Zlotnicki had been employed at an Indian Company 
(41 Kiukiang Rd.) for a long time. Since the owners very 

—X-------------©¿"ten stayed in India-she was independent in carrying out
Ji p business of the company. From this time comes her aquaintanc

** with Japanese and Indian gentlemen for a Japanese company 
shared the office with the employers of Miss Zlotnicki. 
Several times Miss- Zlotnicki has been invited by correspon
dents of the company. Since she has been released she stays
mostly at home and has no occupation. The family lives now 
under rather bad conditions.

Your most obedient servant





'’^EIGN PAO CHIA . August
■ j o S/iang/iai^.-Augxtgt-^4-th--------1943
.1 O* i 74/76 Chusan Road

* Tel. 50564
To
S.M.F.Headquarters,Special Branch
/Foochow Road . y
Shanghai. 

Re Alice Zlotnicki.

The above mentioned,born 23.1.1920 in Graudenz,Germany,arrived 

at Shanghai on 22.VI.1939 by M.S.Levenkusen.She came together 

with her parents,the father Nathan Zlotnicki and the mother 

Hertha Zlotnicki.They had neither relatives nor friends here. 

She speaxs not only German but also good English.She is by pro

fession shorthand-typist and is reputed to be an intelligent girl. 

After Mr. Nango got the position atthe Office for Stateless Refu

gees Aff airs,Miss Zbtnicki became a member of the staff there. 

Rumours are spread, that she assisted Mr.Nango in some irregula-



'VEIGN PAO CHIA . Ausust
I q Shanghai, -August -£4 th------

t . 74/76 Chusan Road
To T.L 50564

S.M.P,Headquarters,Special Branch 
Foochow Road ? y
Shanghai. "V •

Re Alice Zlotnicki.

The above mentioned,born 23.1.1920 in Graudenz, Germany, arrived 

at Shanghai on 22.VI.1939 by M.S.Levenkusen.She came together 

with her parents,the father Nathan Zlotnicki and the mother 

Hertha Zlotnicki.They had neither relatives nor friends here.

She speaks not only German but also good English.She is by pro

fession shorthand-typist and is reputed to be an intelligent girl 

After Mr. Nango got the position atthe Office for Stateless Refu

gees Aff airs,Miss Zbtnicki became a member of the staff there.

Rumours are spread,that she assisted Mr.Nango in some irregula-

4 4ÜGN PAO CHIA

S, M. P. Head Quarters 
Special - Branch 
Foochow Rd.
Local

Shanghai,........st 2 - 5£d ?.1945
74/76 Chusan Road 
Tel. 50564

BrK/Dz

Carring out your order we beg* to submit the enclosed report. 
We remain

OUARfEhs
<? É.

your most obedient servants

Dr. Felix Karel egg
Officer in charge

Foreign Pao Chia Jewish Section.
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>J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

..... File No___ .'.............................................‘--1 

SUBJECT: Re Zlotnitzki A. Z

Zlotnitzki Alice, German Refugee, born in 

1920, passport No.5/1939. issued on 6-1-39. 

Unemployed. Residing at 205 Wayside Rd together 

with father,-Zlotnitzki Nathan and mother- 
Zlotnitzki Hertha.

Alice Zlotnitzki arrived in Shanghai on 

22-6-39 together with her parents.
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Stairs Section * y / January

Miss H.A. Gourova- Antecedents of

Miss Helen Alexeyevna Gourova, Russian» was 

born in Vladivostok on the 17-10-21.

Together with her parents she arrived in 

Harbin in 1922 where she resided till 1931. Following 

her arrival fibre, in 1932, she studied in the French 

Municipal College (1932-1937) and later, for 2 years, 

¿¿the SULC. Public School for Girls (1937-1939).

So round up her education she completed a course of 

“Farmer’s & Watts Business and Commercial College,“ Sze- 

c'nuen Road.

The following 2 years she resided with her 

parents who are living at 150/45 Tifeng Road. At the 

beginning of 1943 she secured a secretary’s position 

with an Import & Export firm at 101 Rte. Magniny, which 

position she gave up at the beginning of this year.

Miss Gourova is registered with the Russian 

^Emigrants’ Committee and holds Registration Certificate 

|Ho.9463 dated 3-2-43.

There is nothing detrimental to Miss Gourova’s 

character in Police records.

D. I.
Officer i/c Foreign Affairs , '.'.WMl
Special Dept.



FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Foreign Affairs S ec t i onS/fl/foM> File No Date....28-1-44

SUBJECT: Miss H.A.Gourova-Antecedents of»

Miss Helen Alexeyevna Gourova, Russian, was born in 

Vladivostok on the 17-10-21.

Together with her parents she arrived in Harbin in

1922 where she resided till 1931. Following her arrival

here, in 1932, she studied in the

ege (1932-1937) and later, for 2

French Municipal Col-

years, in the S.M.C

Public School for Girls (1937-1939). To round up her edu-

cation she completed a course of "Farmer’s & Watts Busi-

ness and Commercial college", Szechuen

The following 2 years she resided

who are living at 150/45 Tifeng Rd. At

Kd.

with her parents

the beginning of

1943 she secured a secretary’s position with an Import &

13 Export firm at 101 Rte Magniny, which position she gave

up at the beginning of this year

Miss Gourova is registered with the Russian Emigrants’

Committee and holds Registration Certificate Eo.9463 da'

ted 3-2-43

There is nothing detrimental to Miss Gourova’s cha

racter in Police records

It was further elicited that D.P.S.3 Roumiantseff

and Miss Gourova were married on the 22-1-44 at the Com'

munity Church, 53 Av.Petain,

father, who is the pastor of

at 242 Av.du Roi Albert, and

(1932-1942) was employed by

686 Av.Foch, as interpreter

The present address of

niny

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs 
Intelligence Dept.

by Mr.A.Gouroff, the bride’s

the Russian Methodist Church

who, for the period of 10 yrs

the

and

the

"King’s Daughters* Society"

investigator

newlyweds is 101 Rte Mag'





The Shanghai Credit Cerperatien at 947 Avenue Jeffre 

was established in Jun® 1939 with Capital of $ 100,000.- 

by 'thre^ypitr-tne-ra-yUUKely: -

I.Z. Mirsnaff, Chinese 'bifiz-eni. ( Died. ). ... ..-----

H.Cvanessian,ChiRSEe citizen,825 Avenue Jsffre,

jy I M.1'. Goldberg,Soviet .citizen, 947 Avenue Jeffre,

-The capital of.th® Corporation w® divided into three

X shares and each of the partners hejà one share.

In March 1942 I,Z, Mirsusff died, and hi s' wife 0.2. Mi ri noya 

.- -.becuiie partner of the Corporation having received his share 

in- the business. In October 1942 Mrs. 0.2. Mironova 

contracted serious sickness. ( cancer ) and being usable 

to continue -her participation in the business of the 

Corporation,sold her eh®re"f»r $ 50,000.- to Mr. G.L.

Schii’friïi,Russiun Emigrant ( Jew ) residing at 1173/1-16 

Bubbling ’"’ell Road who since then is th® third partner 

of th® Corporation.

Th® Capital of th® Corporation has sine® been raised 

up to 9 500.000,-

-Th® Corporation is carrying out usual banking business



January 29th.,1944

THS SH'HCHAI CREPIT CORPORATION

Sir

The Shanghai Credit Carpar ut 1 an at 947 Avenus J of fra 

T?aa ostablishod in June 1939 with Capital af f 100,000.- 

by throe partMera.juijialys-

I .X, Miraaaxf,Chinas® citizen.( Diad ).

K,A* Ovaneselan, (Siinese citizen.825 ¿venue Jaffré.

JÍJ.Í. Goldberg,Soviet citizen, 947 Avenue Jaffré,

The capital af the Carpara tien was dividod Int» throe 

«haroa aai c&oh of the partners held eno share.

Ih ií&roh 1942 I»K, WLfoneff died and hie wife O.Z, Litri nova 

bocarte partner of the Corporation having received, his share 

in the business. In October 1942 Mrs, 0.2, Mironova 

contracted u serious ¡»icknoR« ( cancer ) and being unable 

ta continue her participation in the business af the 

Corporation.,sold her «hare for $ 50,000,- te Mr, G.L. 

Schifiltà,Ruasian EMigzant ( Jew ) residing at 1173/1-16 

Pubbling ' ell Read who since thou is the third partner 

of tlia Corporation,

The Capital of the Corporation has since been raised

The Corporation is curryi^ig out usual banking business
Oii W £>ùiull 6oslo.âæ-,PP





p,5»9»^B I

Baniloff y«Bjr-anteeedents of»

Deniloff Viaehoalav viKohcslavoviahwiisbem st Troitsk, 
HeoMved education in Habarovsk liilltary CoHodgc at 

Vladivostok^ Arrived at Harbin in 1922 and from there 

left for Tientsin where was employee! by Brener Bros £> 
Got

In 1925 arrived at Shanghai vm9 he graduated from w£ 

"Knige ? his las 1 Culture Academy” and after that became em
ployed. by the academy in eapaeity of phi si cal instructor^ 

for 3 years« After that he worked as a musiciani drummer)
In 1931 worked in Nagasaki, Japan, as a musician, 

H **'«»*'£
in 1935 in Manilla and in 1933 in Hanhew, in 192? in 

Hankow, Chefoo and Tsingtao «

Served In SsV.Si transport in 1937 and was awarded 

a medal for •Services rendered to coamuiity*« After that ‘ 
till 1942 worked as a musician, when entered service of RsA 
AgDsSsMyP i where he is enployeed at present«

Be is single and his father V^JUDaniloff is employee! 
at railway police in Tsingtao as a passport controller«

Bis nether ItelfeBaiilsoff» resides at Shanghhi at 664 

Av« Joffre. Bis sisters Tamara, Ludmila,Valentina and Sa
fina are ballet dancers at present in Philipines.

He is known as an ardent white Bnssian.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Fue Na

SUBJECT • T? q& "2 o y-| Q-P 1.00^ 1 n 0 3 i- m t3 —

!Vith the rccont ir loosil nowSDH-

p@r of a ro-■'Is trsf ion of local r^sicants to. bo wia<? o In I 

the near* future a verbal re uest vas rnacto by the S^cret-HI
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jityreiS®
Affaira Section * January 28th, 1944.

Re-Beg1stration of looal Residents - IRISH.

fith the recent announcement In looal newspa

per of a re-registration of local residents to be made in 

the near future, a verbal re uest was made -by the Secret

ary of the ¿ire Residents Association, on behalf of sev

eral of its members, as follows.

Then the Sire Resident Association was formed 

in November,194 2, under the auspices of the Japanese Auth 

-oritiea, several members (9 in number) posses ed British 

Passports, as there were no Irish Consular Authorities at 

Shanghai and the British Consulate were protect ing Irish 

interests here. These persons therefore received Resident 

*a Cards with a Red Band ( ¿neny national) when register

ing with the Police Authorities. On the recognition of 

the Association and its members, whom were also exempted 

from dh any National Civil Assembly Centers, these persons 

made several requests to have these Residents* Cards chan 

-ged to ones of Blue Bands (Neutral) however, without res

ults. Vith the above announcement appearance, the Associ

ation decided to make a further attempt and thus request 

-ed the Police for the necessary change.

This request was forwarded to the Officer i/c 

C.E.I. Matushita, of the foreign Pao Chia Office, with 

copies of the attached, list and memorandum handed over to 

him for disposal. For information it shouldrbe noted that 

the 3 members (Marked x) are in possession of Residents* 

Cards with a Blue Band (Neutral ).

C.A.





ForM gn
r r b n r - VGA'*

Further to report- re dispute ov'ef “tfwn er- -r"r —"-w" —... .............. .... ................. ............. „. ,.

Reference to the attached report re disputed 

ownership of piano liutry', valued #30.000«0Q, enqui- 

rids .ere made by the undersigned and the following was 

ascertained

The piano is, at the present time, in T'Cssesaior,* 

of 1 rs.jMjEpajiSu^^ehhoalovakian, residing at 83 Sue 

Ccrnislle, to whom it was given for safe beeping,at 

the beginning of this year, by T’r.V.Radzivill, Russian 

Emigrant, now deceased, whilst he was living at T4T-I3I 

Wuchang ■<’.

Trier to hie death ’'r.V.Radzivill was living S. 

for about ore month with hie friend A.G.Zenehonkoff, 

732 bob an km ent building, and on 21.9.43. made a "Will 

and Statement", through attorney at law A.A.Velikoff, 

89 Paul Kerry, according tn which all his property, 

Including pi ano *'?-tut:.r.y " „in temporary use of yrs.C os tai, 

was bequeathed to Vr. A. 9. Zencherko^f.
IFollowing Ur.V.Radzivill’s death, on 22.9.43., 

ifc 
Ur.a.G.Zenchenkoff produced the Mill and Testament” 

at the Pro curator* 8 Office of the Shanghai District 

Court, where it was probated on 25.10.43.

Hrs.¿».Costal was somoned to the Arbitration 

Court or 3( .10.43. but failed to appear, and her repre- | 

sentative stated that the plane in question was given 
to her^Kr.Radsivlll as present. He failed, however, 

to produce any proofs.

Having sought advice from the ’olice, and beine? 

referred to civil court, Hr.Zer.cherkoff entered an 

acticr. against ’'ra.lostal at the Civil Court, and the 

case is pending new.



»

í'oj^oign ’al ra

9

overr'nar ¡¿5,ï^4?>

/hor l'ra. Dostal v? the onderai P’red

on the matter, hr représentative Basu ar?, Soviet

ir very insolent ’ivo ary

particul ¡F remará statin'? that Police

has nothin?? tc co vi th it as case is being dealt

.with by the Civil Court. Pe stated, hovovor, that he

vas going to cisput e the ownership over ths piano at

the Civil Court, boceuso ho had some r roo is that the

piano ¡/as given to hrs.Postal by the deceased' (i'r,Rad

i as a presen

f
9
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * <<**,}, ', 1
* BE-Bnn-r I '’**• *Z<i

REPORT I ------------------------- 2 r
[ __2/~ _J

S/o/iosFoneign.-Affaira.Seat..... File No...'...................

SUBJECT: Be Arrest of one JoaoThomaz D* Aquino Collaeo 
PoriugtSMibl

On 31-1-44 a Warrant of Arrest against one named

Joao Thomaz D*Aquino Collate, Portuguese, was «teeived

from the Portuguese Consulate. Address was given as 

Lane 401/60 Dent Road. Same date the place was visited 

by D.I. Gigarson and D.S.I. Beloshenko but Collate was

not at home.

At 10 a.m. on 1-2-44, the plate was visited again 

by D.S.I. Kramer and the undersigned Collaeo was loeated 

and brought to the offices.

As per arrangement, at 3 p.m. even date, Collate 

was brought before the Atting Consul General for Portugal 

and then it was learned that Collate is wanted on a 

Charge of Breakh of Confidence•

After questioning a Commital Order was issued for 

Collaeo to be detained in the Shanghai Gaol pending 

trial in Portuguese Court.

At 5.30 p.m. same date Collaeo was removed to the 

Gaol' ' I

D.S.I. Beloshenko,A. f

Officer i/e Foreign Affairs.







SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PQLlCE; ‘

REPORT

.Fo.xe.iMh.Af fairs,S.B, pne nOi

* ■ <4>

SUBJECT: Communication dated. 17-1-44 from Mr.J.Pure 
requesting the issue of special paases’to 
him and to members of his family»

In accordance with the endorsement of the 

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs on the attached communica

tion from Mr. J.Pure, an attempt was made on 24-1-44 
-

to communicate with him by'phone. Mr. Pure being unable 

to answer the call on account of illness,his daughter, 

Miss Margaret(?) Pure, was asked to inform him that his 

claim for diplomatic status has not been recognized 

by the authorities and therefore no special passes can 

be issued to him and to members of his family»

A/C. D. I.

| Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,

Special Branch»



Finland is th© partner of the Tripartite’ power® Pact ,|H

«»A ha«' entered war against Soviet Hussia In June 1941 

together with Germany.

U, Tanker i® the Finnish Consul-General in Shanghai 

.i Consulate is located at 301 Houts Cardinal Mercier, 

However Fi'.ilaud has not yet recognized the National 

versus® nt of China and there are n© diplematic rdlatians 

tween two oauntries,but the Finnish O»msulat».-Ge neral 

ntinues to function as before. The present status ©f the'.' t 

nnish consulate-Gtiieral same as that 9f ‘the. Swedish 

nsulate-General a* Sweoden al»» ha? n»t yet recognised

the National Gove rm® nt of China.

Prior to incorporation ®f Latvia -iir the U.S.S.B. 

on Tugust 5th.-, 1940,Latvian interests in Shanghai were 

represoiited -by the Finuiah Consulate -General and for tMais j 

purpose Mr. J. PUBS wa® eraployed by the Consulate in the 

capacity ©f a Secretary to look after Latvian interest^,. 

However the Finnish Consualte-General ceased to represent 

Latvian interests oa Zugust 14th.,1940 uxd all documents 

.and files relating to Latvian interest» were handed over 

to the Wrwegian C»nsulat«-G«nei^^-which then represwted 

Soviet interests in Shanghai.

N»w Latvia is under German occupation.
■

* Pram the above it may be seen that -Mr. J. Pure has never
J

■ held a.-iy diplomatic status ■u.nd now. he may b® regarded us

■ stateless citizen of Latvian origin.



LATVIAN CONSULAR SECRETARIATE 
86 TIFENG ROAD 

SHANGHAI

Shanghai,

.«'ith reference to our verbal conversation of «January 15th with on© 
of your representatives, 1 beg to Infor® you that since Anpust 1940 
I .vas authorized by my Government to proceed independently with my 
work as Latvian. Consular Secretary which work I started in 1933 
under the leadership of the. Consul General for. ’’"inland.

I have the honour to o©. Sirs,

J &U0 0 J?UT€ 6415 .C 8/9/30 liar uh 3rcl/l 6 March, 187

Amalia lure 8414.C 8/9/30 April 25 th/ 0 May, lo79

Margaret Pur® 841&.C 8/9/30 J mi© 23rd, 1910

Hora Pur® 889 .E 6/5/34 Docember 24 th, 1916

Alfred lure- 367 6 .11 23/3/37 July 15th, 1919
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23/Xl-43r.
J_l¿2020._

HOHOBAJH. C. ufiouHMK apncpweTKHecKKX
24/Âl-43r.
^_U1934i_

sanan m yn^aahefairä,... J J .

10* "
AHMCMM0B.BÈ33yB0B.0cHOBHOé oßopyqoBanKe ómckbmthhx qpaÖpKK. 
ryMŒBCWl.-Whbbckmä HüK.Erop* * \ - 
l’AFMMEJIOB kJTAByJTOB/'feiCTHaH xKpypma nowauiHnx kwbothhx. 
XìOJIMATuBuKWh.E. üTennan reTpaqs.
KOMAPOB. HpoBcxasrieHBe pacrenKü. 
MYCPHKOB. Pa aamwre CeBacTonojiH. 
MAHKuBCKHM.iioJiH.CoÖp.coti.T.9-ft - ctmxk-. 
HMKOIAEB « PAKA®ÌF.Pe$opMaiiMM np» ceapKe KOHCTpyKUMÄ. 
HPUXOPOB. OrnesainKTa nepeBannax KoncTpyKiprö k coopyxeHKÄ. 
nOMFWKOB.PA^KOB. Mh c Xpana.
PAybP.JlJiacTnnecKne onepaqKK na Jinqe.
PACCKA3H o JîECaîWTKAX.
uE^EFOB. öJieueHTH mhcjik.
CHPOMHTHMKOB.PeryjiapH.rocyn.n©Tpa 1 n ero waeojiorwa q.i. 
TYPW. MBHepaübHHe yqoópenKH m kx npHMeneHBfl.
T0MM9. MflCOMOJIOUHOe CKOTOBOqCTBO.
TAPEEB.KJiKHMKa Ma'Jifipra.
XPyniOB. ycTajiocTb öaÖöMTOB. 
ciPIIiyC. Äkooe ToriJiHBO m Bokna.
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30/Xl-43r.

rHECMH.HauaJibHHii Kypc npaKTiwecKoft KownoaBukM. ' 10. "
JTHM M rOJTH.^aÜKOBCKoro.JleTonHCb äks hu h TBopnecTBa. îçj ••
ACAŒBEB B.A. KaBKascKHä nJieHHMH .BäJieT* ö 3-x neüör. . «
UKPRBMH. BocnoMWHaHMH. 10. "
KCTjPMH hothoä MV3HKM B.HOTHHX oôpaapax.B/pen.TkHBÔÿpra.T.l. 10. " 
KPOTHEP.Cojioßek.BajieT.--nepejio»eHKe hjiä dboprenwaHO. g. ••
HEFCKm.îyryjib.BajieT - ujih (£opTenKHa.no.'* • io* "
XATyFAPHK, CnacTbe.BaneT.npejioKeHKe nun $oprennaHO b 4 pykk. 3. « 
ACA'ibEB.BaxHKcapa^cKKM $oHTaH.BajieT-nosMa b 4-x neftcTB. " 5, «
JT3EPWîCKKw.«IlonHHTak pejiKHa.MysHK.npaMa b 4-x aKTax 3 KapT. 5, "
MyCOPrCKMH. Bopwc ronyHOB.Iîpava b 4-x‘,neficT.c nponoron. 4, «
MycOPrcräffl. CaJiaMÓo.FeoKOHneHHaH -oïiépa. • yj 3. *
rJMFKA.MBaH- CycaHKH.Onépa b 4-x nekcT.c amïJïoroM.nxfi nennn c

(toprennaHO. 10. ”
XATAFyPFH.KoHpepT oh GpopTennano. • 10."
tíOCEMB neceH CCCP.JlBfl CKpanKM c (ÈoprenuaHO. ' 10. "
MOCTPAC k-JIOBÄ^lEB.JTjffi ckpwnKH ö qx>premiano. 10. "

,20/Xl.-43r.

AKTH xosnßcTBa óoHpnna B.ii.Mopoaoßa. q.l-a. . 5. "
ACTPOFOMIFffiCÄ EÉEFOJWK na 1941 roq. ’ "3. "*
APXHB A.n.tfexoBä. _ 3jj«
BCWIHPEB fl.PasBKTKe wnrepeca k npnpoqe y qeTeft. 5, v
BPDCOB BJÏeTonncb KCTopKnecKKX cyqeó apwnnckopo napoqa. 1. «
BHXOBGKMM.$KJiocodMH neKapra./ ' 5 »
BACmKOBA 3. Tjihcth. 5. -



1/2003.
BEGTHMK ceMcKOxosflücTB .HayKW.OByeBQncTBo a KapTCxfcejiB.

Batffô.
PAW/taP À. PaccKaaa.
WrOJIAB G. YweÔHMK wacTHO# xapypraa.
ropbrâffl M. B JTOTTHX.,
ÆAHBKO E. noôeæneFHHü Kapaôaç.
EPffiOB H. KoneK-ropSynoR.
ÄYpABJIEB E. E»cenHÇBHafi ruMnacTHKa nJiHMyæFWH.
3AMKMH M. TenjiocaiiOBoe X03-B0 JieconoBHoro a nepeBooÔpaÔa- 

■TWBaroniKX npOaSBORCT’BÖ
3MMHME arpa niKO JibHaKOB.
M3BPAHHHE APXMTEKT.yPfflIE "ÿnpaiKH .Ban. 1.
MHMXOB r.K qp.ToBapoBeijeHJie -nameéax TOBapoB. - . •
KATITEP/. OKpaoBarae acKyceTBewHax b’ojkjkoh b «apee.- ..
KCOH H.ApxMTeKTypa cpenneBSKOBba.
K0JK03HQE nPABO. •
KOPHUKHM K.Bonpoca CTpyKTypw wnpoeKTapoBanaR xjiorraaTO- 

æaôoM np/DKM.
H. KÿjDïôïîH. -

JlABPOBCKKM B. DapJiaweHT cane o rapawaBanaä q^aôpauHHX 3 ewe Jib 
b AnrJiaa.C npooÄ.aTJiaca.

JIATHfflCKKE CKA3KM.
JiEBEJTEB T. PyccÈaH «HBonncb nepBoft noMBuna X.V111 seRa.
JlETOnMCM XOPMHGfflX BVPfiT.
JIMMBEPr A.yneôHHK xMpypriraecFOU OTOMpTooorm.
MAHHAK C. HlKOJibHae TOBapam».
MMHKEBIN A. yueÔHHK MHçbeKijnoHHHX Ôo-nesHeft.
MOPE.
WïCOEJIOB H. JIhschhü MHBewTapb.
HE3JW B. naTOJioraa a KJiBHHKa peBvaTR3va.
nyCKHOB M.üyinKHH a MnpoBaa JiMTepaTypa.
BAJEN M.MeTonaKa pyccKoro HsaKâ b sa^HTwax co Bspocmw.
nOJF3EJMHCKW M.Wa paccBeTe.
HOCTynAJïbMK H. njiemeeso oaepo.
I1JÏABMJTHW0B £ JIpaKOH Ojibv.
HPOrPAWbl nanajibHOw idkojih.
DPOrPAMMH mKOJi njia MaJiorpawoTHax.
'lîPOfPAWH ope^Heft iBKOÆH.HOBaH mctophh.
FA0CKA3H 0 wacTepcTBe.
P03EH 0. IlorOIIOyCTOitUMBOCTb HectTflHHX ÔMTyVOB M OMTyMHHX

KposeJibHHx MaTepaaJioB.
CBOPHMK paÓOT no gjasKOJioraM pàcTeHMft.naMHT» K.A.TMMapaaeBa
ÙMVPPOB J. Bropan KHwra ph FTenwa.
CTAPljEB.JÔ’eTCKaH JiMTepaœypa.
TABJMUbl oh^hkm ppayjibT.aToa no jierKoü aTJieTMRe rjih rótckmx

K JOHOmeCKMX COpeBHOBaHMÄ.
TAMII M. Pynnatö KaweHb.
TBOP^ECKIŒ BonpocH coBeTCKÓit apxKTeKTypa.
TPXBH 1-8 Mo CK 0 b CKO 3 ncKxaaTpiraecKoft öoubHKna.Ban.k-ft,
TbHMHA. MBacMK-TeâeciîK.
XOKKE. nporpawMa hjih ceKujift ijooeKTHBa 4®3KyjibTypH b niKiwie
UyKMH r. CTpauaTajTOBaH oÖpaTHaa GBH3b h ee npavenenae.
PACCKA3H repoep OoBeTCRoro Corosa.
Tose.
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19/XI-43. 
¡LUÍ998-

AKCEH$EJII$. PyKOBOflCTBO no TJia3HHM ÓOJieSHHM. . . 5.3K3
APUFC.r.A. TenroKcnoJibsywie annapam. 3. ”
ACTAXOB F.A.0 np.OpTonenmiecKaH CTOMOTOJionïfl. 2. "
BOPBBÀ c aBapMHVM naponeperpeBaTejieM.n/pen.P.E.XojiouoBCKoro. 5. " 
B.YT0BÌW n.A. ItaasaHMe. - - 1. "
BYXTEEB C.B. Ochobh (JyTÓoJibHoft tôxh0K0. -__ 5. *
BATBITMAH B.A.ToHyc cocy^oB 0 nepe^epimecKoe KpoBooópamenne. 5. "
BEPJTOlÿMi Á.r.XwpypriíuecKaH cTòwaTOjiornn. ñ. "
BEPinÄH n.B. íapMOKOJiorMfl. . 5.
rW/EPMAH A.fê.Kypc $apvaoKorHO300. . 5. "
lùJIHDTEMH.SEJIEHMH.ytieOHMK uacTHO# narajioro 0 Tepannw snyT-

peHHMX Óojie3Hefó. 3. *
iMPrOJIAB.C.C.yueÖHMK macino# mpypran. 1. "
lEMAFC K.m KOPJTBE.ÿEixaTeJibHHii neHTp. 1. "
rJIEBOB n.ir. Kypc uppMraiw. 5. "
I'OPEKOd hìH.uchobh t6xhmkm KaóeJieft cobworo Torà. 5. "
rPMBOÉHOB. C o h 0 h b H.w H. 5. "
jlOBPOXOTOBA A.A. Hopb h öopböa c neM. . . 5. "
JKOPOB M.C.BeHarajiHpKOHHHft napicos b xHpyprHH. 5. "
3EPJÏA A.n. TeopHH nonoöHH k MeTonaica paweTa rHñpoTexHJíwecKiíx

Moaejiel. ' r <. - 3. ’’
MBAHOB A.n. ôjiéKTpwtiecKMe hctoiihhkk userà.F.l. 2. "
KA3AH0B.AHaTOMMH nejioBgKa.yqeöHHK asarowo k rwcronoravi. ■ 5. "
KAJHKOB K.JT.OÓniaH xHpypraH. j . 5. "
KA3AHCKMM.A.A.TOHneHcauMOHHHe ycrpoitcTBa. 5. "
KADJIAH A.JI. yqeóHHK aKymepcTBa h »ceHCKHx óojresHeft. 1. "
KACATróíH.nEPEKAJÚÍH. Oómaa 9JieKTpoTexHHKa.T.2. b. "
KEJIEH n. ApovHue 0 KOHTpcpopcHae iijiothhh, 3. ”
KW3EJIB A.P. Xkmhh npoTonjia3MH. 5. -
APMAH Æe KOJTEHKyP.MeMyapa. 10. *
KPACFOCEFbCKHw h JIEMBEPr.yweÓHMK xnpyprMH. 3. ”
KPBCTMAH B.M. KpaTKBü yrçeÔHBK BHyrpeHHHx ôonesHeft. 5. "
JMlEPAiyPHUE HacjiencTBO 43-44. • ; .6-. ”
JIOBAHEB.B.r. DÖöÖiueHHHü MeTOÆ ranpaBjiwtiecKoro paweTa KawajioB

pasjnraBHx àopw 0 pa3Ji00HOË mepoxoBaTOCTB./^^^f^-- 3. ”
JiyKOMCKMM P.T.0 np.yweÔHSK xspyprwiecKoft cTowaTOJioraK. 5.
MEJTOBHKOB il.C. îyôepKyjies b nercKOM BoapaoTe. 2. "
MEeP 0 rOTJIKB. üKcnepeweHTajibHaa (papwoKOJiorn^ecKaa ocnoBa

jieKapcrBeHHoro xeqeFHa.Til. 2. ”
T 0 » e. T.2*ft. 2. ”
mM/’OBMF a.fl. Teopsfl n0H8MPFïecKoro BsaMMone^cTBKH Tejí 0

»BUKOCTeÄ. ’ 3. "
MOFOP T. HeoTJïoænafl n0arHOCTFKa.T.l. - 2. "
T 0 æ e. T.2-ît. 5.
HEwMJIOB. Ochobh Teop00 0 npaKT0K0 nepecanK0 TKaneft 0 opraHOB. 3. ” 
nMOTPOBCKMM 0 HOnOB. WcnHTaHwe Mani0H nepeweHHoro toks. 1. "
IIETPOBCKMm. 0 nojiKax BoryncKOM 0 TapamancKOM. 5. “
nOJIflK P. A. DoTeps, HarpeB h oxjiajKneHse napoTypÓHHHHX re ne paro- 

poB/TypóoreHepaTopoB/. 5. "
50 ÄET nc0X0aTp0tiecKo8 kji0H0K0 0M.KopcaKOBa C.C. 3."
PAySP A.ö. nSepejioMH ^ejrocre# 0 noBperateHsa mapkbx nacre#

joma. 2. I
PIÍAHMWH H.A. Bo,qoeTpyiiHHè HacoçH. 5. "
PÓ3EHBJDDM. KJ.H.CnpaBouH0K no x0F0uécKOMy KOHTpojno jiSKapcr-

BeHHHX (fopM. ' .5. "



py<5A^0B M.P. yweÓHHK oóme# xKpypro. 5.
CAPKW30B-CEPA3MHM. CnopTMBHHÄ Macca». ' "¿9.
POMMj Te^HHKa coBpeweHHoro çyTÔojia. .
pyBrnOTEWH F.JI. Pyccxafl Mcropnorpa^a. ... i.
GBOPHMK vay^HHX pa6OT,nocBñmeHHHÍtxnpocp.KojibuoBy.l389“1935.. ;

50 JieT.Bpan.HayvH0-ne5ar0r.neHT. ^4.
CKPHBPIH.K.W. Uchobh oômnft reJibveHTO.no hœ. 5.
COOBO 0 noJiKy Wropeae. . . 10.
CÚPABOMMÍK* HopM BpeweHM m pacxonoB vaTepwaJioB na sjieKTpo-

MOHTaæHHe paôoTH BHn.l. 4.
CTPAJKECKO.HFOBCKKw. ÄTJiac KJiMHHvecKoü rewaTojioriaH. 5.
cyXAPEB in np.TenJ!0K30JiflUH0HHHe paôoTn. . . 3.
TEPAnEBTFíECKKM cttpaBOVHHK T.l-F.CocT.AvepKaH Œ.C.w np. 3.

’ TOSE 2-ft. 2.
TOBAPOBCKMM. gyTÔoJi. . , . 5.
yPMFïyc A. A. IwnpaBJiMKa HWKwero Ôbecfja rwnpoTexHHvecKJix coopy»4. 
yJŒHHOB. T e h h m c. .':■■■■ . . 2.
i>KiïhMAAH.ByJïMCOH. BojiesHM yxa h bpxhhx nuxaTejibHHx nyreft.

b neTCKOM BospacTe. . . 5.
UETJSÔî n.M. B a c K e t-6 0 Ji. . . 5.
IflPEJIEP P. HopvajibHHÍí 'æHCTpyaJibH.UKKJî. . ( 5.
ÏÏTEŒKO B.T. BonpocH naTOâonwecKOÂ anaTHMira h kjibhmkm jimm-

d)oreHHHX (£a3 TyôepKyjiesHoro npouecca. 2.
IH.yfcja JîeKTpwv e CKMX.. vamnH. 5.
fflràH yveÓHoe pyKOBoqcTBO no t6xhojiopmh jieKapcTBeHHHx 

dbopM. : ■ ■ 2.
9BEPC P.O. M M n e p a t 0 p.Hn.l. ... 6.

T 0 » e Kh.P-h. 6.
&KCnEPE?^EHTAJTBFHE n KJiMMMUecKKe nannae no npwMeHeHWK) ai»w-

avHHX pacTB. Bw 3.
ôJIKiTPOTEFMMfl. noii/pen.Opina«ckofo. . . - 3.
K)P®f TEXHMK. CocT.AopaMOB n HyjnraeHKO. . 2.
M3BECTMH AxaneMMH «ayK CCCP - CèpMfi MaTewaTMuecKaa 

T.7.® 3.’1943 r. 5.
M3BEGTMH AicaneMMM «ayK CGGP.- Cepua reojionraecra« 3. 1943r.5. 
JTOKJÎAFH AxaneMMK wayK CCCP.- PosaH cepwa 1^3iv£.'XXXlX^ 7. b* 
jfOïtffA&H AKaneMgM ÉayK CCCP.- HoBaa cepuà 1943r.T.)ÖÖ{lX.iP 8. 5. 
ACTP0H(WïEC™ SyPHAJI.T.XX.BHn.2. 1943r. ‘ ’ 5.
BETEPMHAPMfl,10-11. 1943 r. 5.
BOKHA h paôounü KJiacc.JrByxHeji.»ypHaji $ 11. 1 Honópa 1943r. 5.
SyPHAJI Oonieft xMMMM.T.Xlll.BHn.6. ’ ' 1943r. * 5.
SOOJIOimECÂ SÿpHaJi.T.XXll.BHn.b.. 1943r. ‘ 5.





turS/ lo39, East Sewardrenee 
sossoon-arcade 
shanghai i 
telephone 150^0 <1X11. ¿fit 944

Dear Sir, 
// I *Concerning "(OldJ Bond Street"

like to give you the following

I

When Mr« Erwin Leschziner liquidated the former partnership 
between him and Mr. £• Jellinek in May 1943 he, Leschziner, 
offered to a furrier a share in the profit if this furrier 
would give him cargo on a credit-basis. This furrier is 
mr. Salomon hRBEIT^**^”599/21, Tongshan Ed., who became through 
this arrangement a sort of share in Bond Street, without 
my knowledge. At this time, Mr«Arbeit was still employed by me 
on my former premises, 2o Nanking Rd. He was my Number One ahd iftl the keys totthe workshop.
When I sold the shop to Mr.K.Habu, 24 the Bund, all of us 
including Arbeit became employees of Mr.Habu and got Special
passes.
When Leschziner approached Arbeit, the latter together with 
Mr. Arthur ZUCKEBMAM ahd ) 699/21 Tongsh«» M.
Mrs. Anna ZUGMlRM^N, )

: ¿ {both my former employees and conse
quently employees of iie^K.Habu) stole out of my workshop 
the pattern for furcoats which are my invention and secret, 
and started to make coats for Old Bond Street. Finally not 
Arbeit but Zuckermann applied for a furrierlicense because 
they wanted Arbeit to keep the specialpass for which he got 
by this time the guarantee probably by Salon"Elsie” 133,Bubbling Well Rd. . |

I



furs/ 
renee 
sassoon-arcade 
shanghai 
telephone 15060

lo39, East Seward Rd.

I know exactly what I do when I accuse this Trionof 
theft and i will stand for the accusation!

When you recently investigated the cast of Bond Street, 
the next day Arbeit went there, took all his cargo and 
gave it to an other salon, probably "Van Lissi" 171 Rte 
Sayzoong.

Arbeit and both Zuckermanus are pretending to work for 
furruiers only. Actually they have a lot of privatectts- 
fcumers and pay practically no taxes.

Should you investigate this case, you might probably 
find out a few things more. The facts aret
1«) ARBEIT possesses a specialpass without having a right 

to it.
2. ) M.A.Zuckermann covers the whole business with his

licence because they fear that the name Arbeit 
appears. Arbeit with his specialpass is the 
person who controls the different shares.

3. jMrs.A.Zuckermann has invented the whole plot and is
morally responsible for the theft of the 
pattern of which I am the rightfull owner and 
c ons e quently Mr .1.Habu•

Through Arbeit you will find out the actual condition 
under which E.Leschziner is working in Bond Street be
cause ho is the best friend of Mrs Bauer, the diroctrico 
of Bond Street, who helped to arrange Arbeit's share.

1
I am sorry I took to» much of your time! Should you docido 1

R • ... S\ I



■furs/ 
r - renee lo39,Eaat Seward Hd.

sassoon-arcade 
shanghai 
telephone 15060

to take action, please give me the opportunity to talk
to you first«There is one item more I cannot write but 
say only personally«

Hoping I will get your call,

I remain, Dear Sir, 

Your obedient servant

Strictly confidential!





Indian marriage.
’. < Vr . V The former l>'iS8 Charlotte, '«ye&xayp stud led at the school
Vo'fW, ¿arran typewriting and shorthand.She be came em pTby a d at hei husbands

r 'oftibe as’shorthand typist in his office in the 3a st Seward Road.When he
iemoyed into town with his office his wife went w’th him and became later 
|isi frdend.The parents of the wife firstly opposed to the marriage btr 
Xg^he3j»8fterwar ds .The parents of the wife are occupied with +he sale of 
cerp^t’»mats and so on.The husband enrols a very goo^ reputation.



Dr. FELIX KARDE33®
ATTORN E Y-AT-L AW®»1-

Xy ------------ 09

ROOM 420 TEL. 13'699*

The pai ents of th

Wegr zyn .The .rru-v a

and two boys»Jacques and Aino,13 reap.7 years old. nay lived at 

1166 Broadway Sast and remove 1 after the proclamation to Ward Rd 

Vr.Wegrzyn is merchant with carpets and mats.

Tuither particulars will follow.







GABLES 
‘AUGCHEN" 

CODES 
ACME COMMODITY 
PHRASE, BENTLEY’S.

AYSEY AUG-CHEN
P. O. BOX 

5003 
SHANGHAI 
(PRIVATE)

653-4-5 Hamilton House

Telephones 13926-13837

14th January 1943

The Director,
Pass-Issuing-Office,
For Medical Practitioners, 
First District Administration 
SHANGHAI

Sir

I am taking the liberty of approaching your office for 
kind consideration to a matter which concerns the issue of an 
Emergency Pass, valid during barricade periods in the 1st District 
and Sth District areas, in favour of Dr~ ^J/.I. Andersen, ( Danish ) 
whose office is at French Club premise s\^*if!

Dr Andersen has been attending to my heart illness by means 
of electrical treatment during the past three months and on 
several occasions when I have had a relapse, he has been prevented 
from rushing to my assistance due to the streets being barricaded.

I have been given to understand that your Affice issues 
passes to medical practitioners covering facility as requested 
above and I shall appreciate it if you would favour me in this 
respect.

Thanking you in anticipation

Military Council,
Advisor,
Ministry of Foreign. Affairs, 
National Government of China,



W* «fee*

A
/

d. Yamaguchi Esq., - 
Superintendent, 
Yunloipal Police Headquarters 
SHANGHAI

ilton House

Shanghai

653

12 th "E^brtrhrv 1944
I S>



• 
x)esr Yemapruchi-Sa n,

•I was very pleased indeed 
that you honoured. my home on the day of your 
birthday*

I no. e every year end especially 
tlM s year you will bay© every success and 
renewed health, Yey all the luck In the 
rorlo be yours.»’

i 1 nr inched letter 
to cancel my arrd ti^n fqg, Anr^een to 
have a Special Paar; r hpve^ippction 
because another doctor .',rno lives in the ne 

thout trouble

so much

regards to you end you

Sincerely





S U B J E G # Dôlgofi V, S# • and 3 odia kin N • V •
^fr*QVàents and char act or.

IX L GO HP Hi k o1a i S erg o ev i c h, Ru s 31 an fÿni g r an t

in Samara.-*Russia,

Manchuria in I920*T9£5esided in

bobn on . S *2..1900

T 9%9 amai

a t

t 9

shor

nh &

t r

n 4 <3 T *rs me f *? a » and his dau mht **r T udmi 1 a f a. me— 9 ) »

tpam** m inp* h

brother " JXS?G^fe-^ VdIm» (born in 1 

al s o a r r 1 v ? c 5 n Shan "ha i ±"r c r’ hhh a ■ s ow

Ècè^n^ïn® to ■^n’Srn’atSon I

there whilst in Janan, besides their business aa merehantg 

,¥®ro engaged in manipula tiens withU.SlA. dollars, and
not & \ s ■

7 _.;V, -S*QQnsi â'r^€ht>sfiis V's oricus m orchan to t rgst buslr

circles*, ^nquiriee so -far B that

défini tShai^hQlc

contain snv reference a t a !.. 'to his ^Bisr^o

n S Dol^off arrived from jaran with. Japanese

i -i_ , * -4- vt/^rrn c? +■ rtìV'r»^ H b^T* P WÌ th th RUSO Ì an 'W']. PT^rtsdocument and nht regist orca. n*.xc -■OOTrnittee and- Ansidered
_. asm 3 t ret,ior ..SvVtfX °41.



FM. 3.__
500-J-4B

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

  File No.—‘________ Date__________________ ...  
Station....-....  ....... • .................................. _ __________

SUBJECT: 
Bolgoff VJSWhot >J"/the Russian

■ Migrants1 Committee in Shanghai at all, but his aon 

Valentine Dolgoff (born in, 1922) residing in Shanghai -at 

82. Bte des Scaurs, registered with the local Rusatar ®ni^ 

rants T • Committon* It is unknown what kind of documents v 

has 1T»S• & V.S* Dolgoff but apparently they both in 

ros-session of documents issued by Japanese Authorities* in 

Japan* A

TDI ÄEIJT■ Pi.koi a i Vasiliaviph, Russian ?rrig~

rant -single- born on I7*2*T9T5 in Vladivostok’* Siberia*

He was residing in Harbin 1919*1929. Tn T92M
^^8 IBW tww ’

he proceeded in Japan, where he stated until T93V and.-/ 

there received his education ( ini..Mob a) •

Tn 1937 he arrived in. Shanghai and here

worked as bo<?-k* keep er - at China .Realty Co. and mostly

worked as broker* He made several tnin s to 'Jaran and last

time arrived in Shanghai from. Kobe on 22<TI#4I and took

up r as i d on c 0 at 97/jÄ*a, nte vallop, but on 17.10*43,

removed to 59 Tte do Boisse^on and according to pao-Chia 

registration still residing there* He reg-isternd with 

th^ local (Jomnitt^lf-but his'deoumen^/.

not in order* *T'♦V.SQdia.kin was charged with J.Tisarprbpriat 

tion and was brought before let. * »SA Court and serienced 

to 8 months imprisonment suspended for 3 wears, 27.7/38*

Officer i/c 
foreign Affä-i re Cc^t



Dolgoff V.S, not registered at the Russian 

tsnigrants’ Committee in Shanghai at all, but his son 

Valentine Dolgoff (born in 1922) residing in Shanghai at 

82 Rto des Sosure, registered with the local Russian Emig

rants’ Committee. It i® unknown what kind of documents 

has U.S. <• V,S. Dolstoff, but apparently they both in 

possession of documents issued by Japanese Authorities ih 

Japan.

SRDIAKIH JTikolai Vasilievich, Russian wjnig- 

rant, single, born on 17.2.1915 in Vladivostok-Siberia.

Ho was residing in Harbin I9T9-I929. In 1929 
X 

he proceeded in Japan, where he staed until 1937 and 

there received his education (inr.Kobe).

In 1937 he arrived in Shanghai, and here 

worked as book-keeper at China Realty Co., and mostly 

worked as broker. He made several tripe to Japan and last 

time arrived in Shanghai from Kobe on 22.II.41 and took 

up reaidenue at 97/207-a, Rte Vallon, but on 17.10.43, 

removed to 59 Rte de Boissezon and according to pao-chia 

registration still residing there. He regist arod with 

the local Rnssi.an immigrants’ Committee, but his documents 

not in order. N.V.Sediakin was charged with Miaappropriati 

tion and was brought before Ist.S.3.D.Court and senenoed 

to 8 months imprisonment, suspended for 3 years, 27.7.38.
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CONFIDENTIAL,

Stationl^^...^.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
i

ffairs Seetion.pne n0.... ________

POLICE. III

>j ,. 1, K i

SUBJECT: Gambling at 97/207 Route Vallon.

On 21 October 1943,information was received 
by the undersigned concerning a gambling house 
that was functioning at the apartment 207 house 
97 Route Vallon. According to the informer about 
30-40 persons,most of them jews, were meeting at 
the above mentioned gambling at night, 3 or 4 times 
a week. The owner of the. house is Mr.Nicolas S. 
DOLGOFF,Russian emigrant, ( R.C. N°C 5266 A ). A 
certain Russian emigrant Nicolas V. SEDIAKIN is 
also living in the same apartment to-gether with . 
the,nephew of N.Dolgoff recently arrived from 
Japan.

The apartment have one front door and on® 
back door communicating with a separate exit throu
ghout a common balcony and a back-yard. In order 
to prevent a raid of the Police Mr. Dolgoff is 
employing special night watchman - a russian Peter ; 
MALINOWSKY whose duty consist in whistling in case 
of ’’danger". I 

According to the undersigned’s informer Mr. 
N.DOLGOFF has a partner, this partner is one Ja
panese named SAK.ADA (?) from the "Dollar Trading I 
Co” situated in Hardoon Building,Nanking Road.This | 
Japanese sometimes is assisting the gambling. Some ' 
rumors are..,^axing that Mr.Dolgoff is closely con- I. 
nected with the'1st Police Bureau.

The visitors of this gambling house are playing 
ionly cards.

Th® telephone number of the house is - 77940.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

19/ßi»OM.For.öign..^ffaixa..Saot^.... File No..

SUBJECTs Be Death of prisoners who were detained in 
the lietent ion House at ¿8b Sue Massenet.

On instruction of the Officer in-oharge of Foreign

Affairs, the undersigned at 2 p.m. on 15-2-44, proceeded

to the Detention House at 285 Hue Massenet, with e view

to solicit some information re the death.of prisoners

who were detained therein« however with abortive results
The undersigned then proceeded to the Lokawe1 Station,

where Sub-Inspector Maroon was interviewed and the

following informations were obtained

Date of Death:. Name of prisoner; prisoner No.

19-12-43 Bouzoljne (Russian) 1751
11-12-43 Ousselnikoff( ” ) 757
20-12-43 Sossegnlkoff( ” ) 157
25-12-43 Posnikoff ( « ) 595
25-12-43 Teppers (German) 1427"
28-12-43 Romanoff (Russian) 597
30-12-43 Vogel (Czech) 1262

3-1-44 Levenbach (German Jew) 1765
5-1-44 Abraham ( do ) 1495
11-1-44 Dolgoff (Russian) 1142
17-1-44 Yarmola (Russian) “1793
18-1-44 Fetissoff ( ” ) 14
19-1-44 Pecker ( " ) 326
24-1-44 Ogli . ( " ) 306
22-1-44 Rappaport (Poland) 927

1-2-44 Ivasheff(Russian) 1317
1-2-44 Sheshin (Russian) 899
2-2-44 Prostenko(Russfan) 491
3-2-44 Koufinsky(Russian) 842
6-2-44 Krouplne(Russian) 1496
7-2-44 Matvienko(Russian) 26
7-2-44 Hemer (German) 724
8-2-44 Prihodko(Russian) 973
10*2-44 Pashkevit ch (Russian) 939
10-2-44 Piharoff(Russ ian) 1677
10-2-44 porta(German Refugee) 627
11-2-44 Starkovsky(Russian) 0 706

Re the full particulars of their death and their

f

initials which will be quoted in the next report

D«I. Wong Ching Sung

Officer Fortlgi^falra

«







fairs,S.B

REPORT

"yAmniatfy 20t19«.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI

File No.

SUBJEGT: Manuscript by v.D. Jiganoff entitled. "About 
myself1* ~ /intecedents of author and comment
on pentente.

Vladimir Danilovich JIGaKQFF,the author of the 

manuscript in question,was bom on 1-11-1896 in the Mari

time Province,Russia. According to his own statement, he 

saw active service in the ranks of the Imperial Russian 

-Army in 1914-1917 and in Admiral Kolchak’s White Army in 

Siberia from 1918 to the end of 1919, having attained du

ring the latter period the rank of captain. At the time 

of the evacuation of the -maritime Province by the Whites 

in October,1922 he was working with fisheries in Kamchat

ka where he subsequently remained following the establish-I 

Iment of the Soviet regime there, neing arrested by the bol-: 

sheviks in the autumn of 1925 he was placed aboard the 

s.s."Indigirka* bound for Vladivostok,but succeeded to es- | 

cape from custody during the vessel’s stay in the port of 

Hakodate,wherefrom he subsequently made his way to Shang

hai, arriving in this city on 25-12-25. nere he worked as 

a watchman-for about three-years,after which he was con^gj’J 

nected with the “Russian »society of Medical Aid* >' an or- I 

ganization which was formed on his initiative in 1928 and 

probed to be a failure after some three years of existence.? 

kor the following eight years of so he was mainly engaged 

in the work of compiling,editing,publishing and selling 

an illustrated album entitled "Russians in Shanghai* - a 

work of wnich he is ,perhaps justly»proud.

In 1939 he published a booklet containing his 

impressions while visiting /span , in which he highly 

praised that country ( the visit in question refers to 

some time in 1938-1939 ). In the spring of 1940 he form- I 



ed and registered with the S.M.Police the "Shanghai Society 

for promotion of study of .Nipponese language",of which he be

came President, according to information,this organization 

existed on paper only. -On the whole Jiganoff'showed a strong 

interest in the public affairs of the local Russian emigrant 

community»but has been without fixed employment and often in 

very strained financial circumstances.

In his latest registration form at the Russian jitai- 

grants Committee he stated that he "was*is and always will be 

am anti-communist"»and whatever tas known about him and his 

activities until recently seemed to confirm his anti-communist 

attitude.

Pollowing the outbreak of the present Soviet-German war 

Jiganoff thought it necessary to publish,in August,1941, a 

pamphlet entitled " In defence of Motherland" in which,stres

sing his anti-communist attitude, he denounced the defeatist 

tendencies existing in certain circles of the local Russian 

emigrant community,who,he maintained, followed the ekameful 

example set up by Lenin during the war 1914-1918 in order to 

seize power in Russia, rhe pamphlet»rather hysterical in its 

general tone,was not free from "mud-slinging" at those who 

did not happen to see eye to eye with Jiganoff in this matter. 

Later he published a few articles of the same nature in local 

Russian press, kor this attitude and his noisy declarations 

of patriotism he was sharply rebuked in some emigrant papers, 

but was mentioned as a "true patriot" by the pro-Soviet "No- 

vosti .Unia".

In the manuscript now submitted by Jiganoff for cen

sorship,the same denouncing of "defeatism" amongst local Rus

sian emigrants forms the only point*of interest . The present 

rulers of the USSR also come under criticism for obstructing 

national Russian elements in the task of defence of their Mo

therland. The rest of the manuscript is devoted to personal 

affairs»self-praise and voicing his grievances against the lo-



cal xtussian emigrant community who railed to appreciate his 

work for the benefit of the community, and a lot of common 

plane statements*

Jiganoff expresses his belief in the process of evo

lution towards Russian nationalism which is/taking place in the 

USSR»whether^her present rulers like it er not; he believes in 

the Red «rmy sb a heir the glorious traditions of the old 

Russian xirmy, in its eventual victory otfwtall external foes.

Hereunder are a few quotations from the manuscript
• give

which/an idea of its general trend»-

* a true patriot never betrays his country,as patrio
tism means love for one's ownipeople and country,out not for 
the regime that may exist there."

* Although the establishment ox' ¡soviet regime in Russia 
and its achievements costed over 2u million priceless lives,it 
would be distonest to deny these achievements1'.

* Whatever may be my attitude towards the idea ox' com
munism,! still aomit great achievements and merits of the Soviet \ 
government.

My attitude and my ideas in respect ox the Soviet power 
I have changed to a degree to which that power itself has changed 

ihere is nothing in these ideas that has not been dis

cussed in the local soviet press, however,arguments of this na

ture emanating from emigrant circles present especial value for i 

Soviet propaganda purposes, if published,the manuscript may 

give a start to another spell of polemics in local xtussi an 

press,whicn can naraly oe consiaerea desirable.

it also will oe recalled that the magazine entitled 

KaKAKUNSI, which contained similar ideas,but expressed them with 

more force and dignity, was not permitted publication oy the 

authorities in hay,1943.

In conclusion it may be pointed out that Mr. Jiganoff, 

has failed to renew his emigrant certificate of registration in ' 

due time ( 6-6—43 ),which fact has been noted at the Hussian Emi

grants Committee and requires some explanation.

VC»’ 9. !•
Officer i/c ffpeeign/affairs, \
Special branch.
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manuscript by V.-3. Jiganoff entitled ".about 
myself" - .antecedents of author and comment 
on contents.

Vladimir Janllovich JIthdiUET,the author of the 

manuscript in question,was bom on 1-11-1096 in the Mari

time Province,Russia. According to his own statement, he 

saw active service in the ranks- of the Imperial Russian 

«ruy in 1914-1917 and in Admiral Kolchak’s White .»rmy in 

Liberia from 1918 to the end of 1919, having attained du

ring the^JLatter period the rank of Captain. At the time 

the evacuation of the Maritime Province by the Whites 

October,1922 he was working with fisheries in iamchat- 

where he subsequently remained following the establish

ment of the Soviet regime there. Being arrested by the bol* 

sheviks in the autumn of 1925 he was placed aboard the 

s.s."Indigirka" bound for Vladivostok,but succeeded to es

cape from custody during the vessel's stay in the port of 

Hakodate »wherefrom he subsequently made ills way to Shang

hai,arriving in this city on 25-12-25, Here he worked as 

a watchman for about three years,after which he was con- 

nectad with the "Russian Society of Medical Aid" - an or

ganization which was formed on his initiative in 1928 and 

protted to be a failure after some three years of existence; 

kor the following eight years of so he was mainly engaged 

in the work of compiling,editing,publishing and selling 

an illustrated album entitled "Russians in Shanghai" - a 

work of which he is »perhaps Justly»proud.

In 1939 he published a booklet containing his 

impressions while visiting Japan , in which he highly 

praised that country ( the visit in question refers to 

some time in 1938-1939 ). In the spring of 1940 he form



ed and registered with the S.M.-c’olice the "Shanghai Society 

for promotion of study of .Nipponese language*,of which he be

came President» according to information,this organization 

existed on paper only* On the whole Jiganoff showed a strong 

interest in the public affairs of the local Russian emigrant 

community »but has been without fixed employment and often in 

very strained financial circumstances.

In his latest registration form at the Russian mini

grants Committee he stated that he "was,is and always will be 

am anti-communist",and whatever was known about him and his 

activities until recently seemed to confirm his anti-communist 

attitude.

following the Outbreak of the present Soviet-German war 

Jiganoff thought it necessary to publish,in August,1941, a 

pamphlet entitled * In defence of Motherland* in which,stres

sing his anti-communist attitude, he denounced the defeatist 

tendencies existing in certain circles of the local Russian 

emigrant community,who,he maintained, followed the shameful 

example set up by Lenin during the war 1914-1918 in order to 

seize power in Russia. The pamphlet,rather hysterical in its 

general tone,was not free from "mud-slinging* at those who 

did not happen to see eye to eye with Jiganoff in this matter. 

Later he published a few articles of the same nature in local 

Russian press. kor this attitude and his noisy declarations 

of patriotism lie was sharply rebuked in some migrant papers, 

but was mentioned as a "true patriot" by the pro-Soviet "Mo- 

yosti f>nia".

In the manuscript now submitted by Jiganoff for cen

sorship,the same denouncing of "defeatism* amongst local Rus

sian emigrants forms the only point of interest • The present 

rulers of the USSR also come under criticism for obstructing 

national Russian elements in the task of defence of their Mo

therland. The rest of the manuscript ie devoted to personal 

affairs,self-praise and voicing his grievances against the lo



cal Russian emigrant community who failed to appreciate hia 

work for the benefit of the community, and a lot of common 

place statements.

Jiganoff expresses his belief in the process of evo
lution towards Russian nationalism which is^taking place in the 

USSR.whetherher present rulers like it or not; he believes in 

the Red />rmy as a heir the glorious traditions of the old 

Russian Army, in its eventual victory ¿mt? all external foes.

Hereunder are a few quotations from the manuscript 
give 

which/an idea of its general trendt-
” A true patriot never betrays his country,as patrio

tism means love for one's own people and country,but not for 
the regime that may exist there.”

* Although the establishment of Soviet regime in Russia 
and its achievements costed over 20 million priceless lives,it 
would be diskmest to deny these achievements”.

” Whatever may be my attitude towards the idea of com
munism,! still admit great achievements and merits of the Soviet 
government.

Uy attitude and my ideas in respect of the Soviet power 
I have changed to a degree to which that power itself has changed

■' • 4 ■■

There is nothing in these ideas that has not been dis

cussed in the local Soviet press. However.arguments of this na

ture emanating from emigrant circles present especial value for 

Soviet propaganda purposes. If published,the manuscript may 

give a start to another spell of polemics in local Kussi an 

press,which can hardly be considered desirable.

it also will be recalled that the magazine entitled 

NAKAiiUMB.which contained similar ideas,but expressed them with 

more force and dignity, was not permitted publication by the 

authorities in May.1943.

In conclusion it may be pointed out that Mr. Jiganoff, 

has failed to renew his emigrant certificate of registration in 

due time ( 6-6-43 ),which fact has been noted at the Russian Smi- 

grants Committee and requires some explanation.

t A/C. D. I.
Officer i/c Bpeeign Affairs,
Special Branch.



Vladimir Danilovich J IG-AHQKb',-Russian ,born 
1-11—1896 in the ¿laritime Province »nussia. 
An ex-pfficer of the "«ihite" xtusaian Army in 
oiberia.he is reported to have escaped from 

the USSR to "apan some time in 1925 and ar- • 
rived in Shanghai later during the same year.

• ^ere he was employed as a watchman ’with vario 
ous local firms for several years,after which 
he was connected with, the “hussian Society of 
Medical Aid” from 1928 to 193U. ¿‘or the past s 
several years he has been without fixed employ? 
ment,being mainly engaged in the publishing 
of an illustrated'album entitled "Russians in I 
Shanghai". About, two years ago he made a trip ■ 
to »Japan and upon returnnpublished a booklet 
recording his impressions.
another booklet entitled "In defence of Mother! 
land" was published by him soon after thé out-1 
break of the present 8oviet-German war in con | 
nection withe the Declaration of xtussian "defeat 
tist. organizations'*.
Upon return to Shanghai founded in «pril,194u i 
a “Socie y for promotion of Study of-'■wipponesel 
Language" - a purely fictitious institution. |

4r 4 '1 4 4 4 4" b 4b it 4 4» 4

Articles .in. the. nVOâKBhi5Eh‘XE

19-^6* 41s Russians wishing to Join the allied I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Censorship Seat!on 
Intelligence Dept.

Station........... ...........

REPORT

File No.

SUBJECT: Re Intended Publication Of A Bookie* 
Entitled "About Myself".

With reference +o the attached letter, Jr. V.

Jiganoff, Russian emigrant residing at 318 Route 

Frelupt, at present unemployed, same to th^’s office 

and requested the permission of publishing a booklet 

entitled "About Myself", his avtohlpe’rap'^y. The 

booklet is intended to be published in 250 copies and 

will be printed at 335 Rue Cardinal Mercier, "Russ’an 

Invalid Press".

It will contain 164 pao-es a nd will he sold fo” 

$40.00 a copy. The publication will be co-we-rv'd through 

the sale of the booklet.

The attached proof of the proposed bonkln+ wo”e
* ~ - ---- _ .................... . : V- , ■; . |

scrutinised by the undersigned. The author whites 

his biography^ mentioning his merits *o the Rusr-'an 

community in Shanfdiai by organizing Russian Mutual 

Medical Assistance Society and by publishing an album | 

entitled "Russians In Shanghai" in which he «fives the I 

history of Russian community in Shanghai. The public* 

howeverz says the author, did not a-npreciate bin .«rood 

deeds. Some of them called him a communist, +he n+her 

a "White Bandit” (a white Russian-who fought with 

Bolsheviks during civil war in Russia)

The author tries to explain that he is a real 

patriot, who loves his country and his people. 

Although he strongly ©titisizes the communistic regime 

in Russia, he praises the Soviet army, which consists 

of Russian people, who are fighting at present not 

for the sake of Internationalism (Communism) but for — ......... , /
their fatherland, he concludes. Nothing to the 

detriment of Mr* Jiganoff is’ knov’P to this office. . |
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CBPO No. 137.

Registration, No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of
(In Chinese and Englisl

Nationality.....&

Address: Editorial Office.. 3/.$
Printing Office 55 JT

Publication

£...... Tel..............

Sales Agency........ ......................................... Tel.........................

Name and address of proprietor f ............................................................

Name and address of publisher............ >............................................. ............. .............

Name and address of Chief Editor.......... ....................................................................................

Character and language of publication f
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication .................................................................................

Date of first issue
....................... r'.“i........................... ........

Circulation...............................................................................

Source1 of paper supply......................................  _ ...... .............................
(State the name and address of, paper shop or agency)

Capital and source of income.......................................................................................................
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

(Signature)..................~ ......
(Proprietor).

(Signature)....................S....
¿W Èditof.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.
No objection____

Refusal recommended.

Officer i/c Censorsh ^ Office D.C. (Crime & Special Branches)





FOFt^TUN AFFAIRS SECTION 4 - 2 - 1944

COMPLAINT AGAINST VTAPIMTR TATISCHEFF ( RUS IAN ), 

This is to report that the fhMNM$£ned 

received a complaint against VI aimir Tatischeff, 

( Russian ) alleged count.

Mr Martin Stu?rcken. German, sub-manager of

Export Sept., Melchers & Co, 214 Kiukiang Road

This are,.»’the corree V 
facte of the case./

reported the following:

Mr V, Tatischeff came to see him in his office 

and made an offer to sell»10 bags of officially 

saleable sugar. It was agreed that the purchase and 
». Si§ 

delivery be made on the same day at the latest at

1 p.m. It was on February 1st. The payment was I 

to be made, on delivery of the cargo. V, Tatischeff 

accepted thèse conditions but requested that 

the firm should advance him CRB $12.000.oo to pay 

for transportation. He duly issued a receipt which 

is deposited at this office, against the payment 

the amount to him.

The cargo was not oelivered, he did not 

returned the money neitner he came again himself 

to the office of complainant.

On February 2nd the wife of Tatischeff came

30.. office of complainant to ask to give her 24 hours 

to procure the money and to pay the office. 

This time limit was granted to her but she did not <■ 

come during the period stipulated but sent in stead 

one Mr Ronne ( Norwegian ). Mr Bonne reouested L-—>

further extention of 24 hours which was granted agafc 

However even after this additional extention the 

money were not returned. Thus the complainant finds? 

to lodge a complaint with the policé.

’¿.‘s’......... j
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CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL DE SUISSE 
EN CHINE

Shanghai, 9th June 1944

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose herewith copy
of a letter addressed to a member of my Auxiliary 
Staff, Mr. Emil Essig, a Swiss national, warning 
him, as well as MrT iTfnl'i Wurster, of a possible 
attempt on their persons by Alfonso Novarro, a 
Filipino citizen, or some other Filipinos.

In view of this threat, I would be obliged
if you would take any measure which you may deem 
necessary for the protection of the abovementioned
persons

Thanking you in anticipation,

I have the honour to be 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Enclosure:
Copy of letter

SWISS CONSUL GENERAL.

The Commissioner of Police, a
a First District Police Bureau, 

Shanghai Special Municipality, 
SHANGHAI.

Address of Novarro 
at this Consulate i 
as:

78-15 Tsepoo

:nown 
neral



June 8, 1944*

Mr. Essig
Swiss Consulate G-eneral

Dear Sir,

I. wish to inform you that, under the leadership 
of Mr. Alfonso Navarro, the disloyal Filipinos whose 
relief were cut had a secret meeting and had agreed to 
go to the Swiss Consulate to do damage and wreck your 
place, contending that by stopping their relief, it 
clearly indicates that your office is going beyond the. 
sphere of neutrality. According to Mr. Conrado Uy, 
their plan is unwise yet if they insist they can go on_ 
as the Japanese will back them in case it will come'to
worse. I wish to warn you and Mr. burster to be very 
careful and watchful while going to and leaving your 
office because of the physical harm they are intending
to Inflict.

Mr. Sss.ig, T had known Mr. Alfonso Navarro as a 
gangster in Manila before he became a musician. At 
present, he is an opiujJ-addict and a desperate man on 
account of his financial difficultiea—With his

ad diets men without reasons,
I want"to reiterate once more that please be careful and 
watchful. Sir, I know my own people so I hope that you 
will try t) get some protection for your office and heed 
to my warning starting from to-day.

Very respectfully'yours,



First Police Bureau, . . ...Shanghai Special Kcnicipalit

JUXB

Swiss Consul General 
s h a h jg h a i»

Sir

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of June 9» 194* and in reply, have 

to inform you that the matter is receiving attention.

HW

I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant

First Police Bui*eau
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~~~~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i ' a 5~s$

Station .A?fair8 Section,7(! No.........Dale W

SUBJECT: Further to letter of September 9th,1944 
regarding house cuse between Mrs METZLER and da 
MOTTA.

In compliance with instructions received from 
D.C.I. LIU Associate Officer in charge, Foreign Affak s 
HQ, the following persons were called to the Foreign 
Affairs HQ, in connection with the letter of September 
9th, 1944, enclosed herewith, which letter was addres
sed by Mrs L;^MET4LW J*0 the Officer in charge of 
Foreign Affairs , HQ« : -

- Sarah KUCHMAR, 30 years old, stateless of 
Russian origin ( Temporarily she has no her 
R.C.) residing at 43A Great Western road«

.- Alexander KOPELIOVITCH, 34 years old, U.S.S.R. 
citizen, resldinf in the same house ( His R. 
C. No is 880 issued by the Hwa Sai station ).

From the statement of the above mentioned persons 
it appears as follows: -

All facts exposed in Mrs L.METZLER’S letter are 
correct. -

The case regarding ejection of Antonio Maria DA 
MOTTA was effectively brought before the local Portu
guese Court. According to the decision of this Court 
DA MOTTA had to evacuate his premises in METZLER’S 
house. Taking into consideration the fact that DA MOTTA* 
s common law wife - Sarah KUCHMAR and her relatives - 
family KOPELIOVITCH are subjected to the jurisdiction 
of the Chinese Law, the above judgment of the Portugu
ese Court was presented for approbation to the Chinese 
Court. The latter fully approved the mentioned deci
sion ( see judgment enclosed herewith), but this judg
ment of the local Chinese Court was appealed by the 
defendants to the Chinese High Court. This appeal was 
made on September I9th, 1944, and apart from the appeal 
a separate complaint was made to the Foreign Ministry 
of the National Government in Nanking as regards deci
sion of the Portuguese Court which decision, according 
to the defendant, is contrary to Temporary Laws of the 
Nanking Government. Meantime DA MOTTA, on July 24th, 
1944, renounced his- Portuguese Nationality and applied
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for Chinese naturalisation»

Taking into consideration a purely civil charac
ter of this case, Mrs METZLER was informed by the
undersigned, that as regards ejectiop of the persons 
mentioned in her letter, she has to apply before the 
Executive Department of the Chinese Court, which De
partment is the sole qualified to order execution 
of the above judgment of the Chinese Court, f neces
sary



Shanghai^S’tlL Sapt saber 1944

S'.Saito Esq. , Xkt
Officer in Charge Fore.igh Affairs Branch 
Headquarters,Police Bureau,S.S .Municipality ’ 
Room No.210, 185 FoochoirBoad.

Sir,

1 take the liberty to bring to your attention the. 
following and', to request your kind, assistance

I, Irs .L.P.Metzler, widow of of the. former Chairman 
of the Russian Emigrants Committee Mr.Charles Metzlerywho I 
was assassinated in 1940, had. a pension de familia at 
,67 Route ValloriT

' In November 1942~‘a Portuguese Antonio Maria da'Mott-á ... 
rented .a room in my .house ■ and moved into it with his fa- | 
mily- a‘woman and two .-children, - In Mar-ch 1943, when I 
transferred my boarding house to 43A Great Western Road, I 
Mottififeith family moved there too. He rented then a flat I. 
of 2 rooms and a bathroom,having agred to pay for.same 
including whole board a sum of pol.2,500 per monthJBgK||| 
next monihji.Si on tie 15th April,when, he had to .pay-his r 
■rent for one month in advance, Motta told me that-my, board 
was unsatisfactorythat he is detaining Doi. 1000 for addi-l . 
tional nutrition. I could not agree to’these terms and ga4 
ve-him a two weeks’ notice, to vacate the premises occupied" ’- 
He had net done, it and I applied for assistance to the’ 1 ,. 
Porthuguese Consul-General-. £he latter had ealled. Motta i 
and ordered him to leave mylhcus.eJby the.-'1st-4f June Í943-R

In view” of the fact that Motta failed to keep'his 
prbmise given to th® .Portuguese Consul and continued to ‘ '
live in -my house, I,on. advice ;of the Consul,handed this . 
caseftp a Portuguese lawyer,nr.Rangel (now deceased) in ..<¿'4 
order up sue .Motta m the Portuguese' Court.

The case was v/or ahd the Portuguese Consular Court . 
announced its- judgment according to which l^tta had_.to _ . Jái 
vacate his flat not- later thsna."0XTthe’ 1st Dec.ewber 1943; 1||| 
■ By that' Motta presented to the Consulate a 
fictiv® Jitter testifying that..he,Motta,rented a room ' 
adjoining his flaix., -Swede Ed'stroom, who at. that 
time was'^staMig- in my house, m fact -Me conflow to 
live as before with his familyy^i/t^0"^“im‘i&es which-he • I 
had to vacate. ■ OÍS 1

On th® ‘31st December 1943 th® above mentioned Swe-4.



da ’-as tu^n-d óut from my house- by -thM-S^re-tary bhe 
SwoUsh Consulate-* and-till about th® 13tb. of, January 
lotta ' &«i*SÍt t¿ ata? i» «7 house,afUr which he Kai;
not appeared any1 more,. , x «A- « » — '*0n the 17th January 1944, about 10 a.©..despite ie- 
sistance offered by myself and my’niece miss bhildkret, a 
Soviet•eit5s*j i anacer- Kopelovitph .forcibly, entered my 
nous® and moved into á roda which,as.it appeared later, ^ptta had rrnted to niw (out of the flat originally océu-' 
pied by i¿.otta) , and installed himeslf there with, his fa- ", 
rally - a wife and ¿ .children, and a imnes® amah. j

I immediateiyPto the Avenue Eaig Police station and j 
Koptxuwitch was ora^r^d to JLtavs siy houss iBfiflt-Q-iattly# 
On. ’tne folloy-'ing day,however,i.e* on the 18th'January 
the police officer who attended to this case, had chaa- i 
g®d his. mind*,phid Kopelo^itch is up till now -giving in 
my house.

Motta himselfas‘mentioned before, is not staying. h 
in my house any nor®, having left there his concubine _ 
Sarah Kuchmar with 2 childB@n,who by the way áre not re- 
gistered at the Portuguese Consulate as Motta’s children. [

The rent for.the flat in question is being paid 
in Motta’s name into the deporsi <M.jth® Chinese Court as • I 
from 15th December 1943;how®,ver i did not collect this 
money for six-months.

„-:JS$ltotta had lost also in the Chinese Court his suit ' | 
in which-he applied for recognition of his right to. stay f 
.in my house without a lease,i.-M» indefinitely.'

Herewith 1 beg to enclose
1; judgment of the PortWuese Court according to which 

Motta ought.o to vacate his flat in. my house,
2) Judgment-of th® Chinese*Court,confirming the above x 

decision of the Portuguese Court.and
Portuguse Consul General oertifving I 

. that neither Motts,■nQr^-hts~Triíñ--ar>- s-tayd^-.dn. invi. - 1 ... house. .....— • x ->

had been.; let 
un.au th 
keys 0

by me to
result, of all th® above the premises which•’ I 
by me to Motta ar® now occupied by entirely' I 
"Persons, insted of handing over to. me-the f r - f th® premises aotta left there hts concubinlwho | 

8’afoa ia®ily»which entered my house by.
iorce,xr«|.Mhich x also had never received any rentJ|||M 

i-iT'7 n^a. abov® i beg to apply , to you with'.^B 
1e^ auv -r-'mJi sps^tr'1 wbom i never
tolJXln i d0 Mt ’“t t0.
any «»t'fSr^he’rtJve ’’8W or W°slt9d

fours respectfully «
£.? Jll^r f



CONSULADO GSRAL PORTUGAL
t

„ SHANGHAI.

TRANSLATION

Jose Francisco Teixeira, Consul-Ad joint, in charge of the 
Consulate General and President of the Consular Court for Portugal 
in Shanghai.

J I hereby certify that in this Consular Court there exists 
an action for ejectment under date of 4th October, 1943, in which the 
plaintiff is Lidia Metzler, Russian, widow, and the defendant is 
Antonio Maria da Motta, Portuguese, married, both residing in this 
city, and in that action, pages 13, overlead and 14, there is the 
following judgment, the time limit for the appeal having expired:-

"Lidia Metzler, widow, Russian, residing in this city, insti
tuted against Antonio Maria da Motta, Potuguese, married, also 
residing in this city, in Great Western Road, house No. 43-A, 
the present action for ejectment, on the following grounds;
that she does the business of renting out rooms, having for 

this purpose a boarding-house in Great Western Road, house 
No. 43-A; that she rented to defendant two rooms and a bath
room, with board, for the price of $3,500.- per mensem; that 
the defendant agreed to these terms, but that on the 15th April 
last, he proposed to pay only $2,500.-, and as the plaintiff 
could not accept such a reduction in the price, the defendant 
refused to have meals in the boarding-house, demanding, however, 
his continuation there without boai’d, a fact which constitutes 
a breach of contract; that the defendant, against whom the 
plaintiff complained, for that reason, to the Portuguese 
Authorities, declared in the Consulate General for Portugal 
that he would only occupy the rooms until 31st May, for the 
price of $700.- per mensem, undertaking to leave the boarding
house on that date; that in spite of that undertaking the 
defendant did not leave the boarding-house on the 31st Iftjy, 
demanding his continuation there until the 31st August, on 
whi ch date he would definitely leave, which, however, he did 
not do; that the defendant, against the will of the plaintiff 
transformed the bathroom into a kitchen, this fact constituting 
another breach of contract; that it happens, furthermore, 
that the defendant is living wi th a woman who* i s .not his legal 
wife, a fact, which besides being immoral, is hi ghly prejudicial 
to the respectability of both the plaintiff and her hoarding
house; that, finally, the defendant has a restless and violent 
temperament, having recently assaulted two persons who live 
in the boarding-house referred to. Tie plaintiff ends her 
pleadings by stating that the action follows the course of 
law, and by asking that the defendant be ejected and be made 
to pay the costs and attorney's fees. Personally summoned 
under the penalty of law, as shown by the records of these 
proceedings, the defendant did hot contest the action within 
the legal period of time. There are no nullities to take 
notice of, and the parties are legitimate. WH3RXB0RJ in view 
of the above and taking into consideration the provisions of -

/
—----- ~~ ...A /-

. ----



CONSULADO G3RAL JE ' 
PORTUGAL

738 Rue Bourgeat
SHANGHAI.

TO "'HOM IT MAY CONCERN;

Jose Franci sco-Teixei ra, Acting Consul General for Portugal 
a t Shfinghai, cer ti f i e s: -

1. That Mr» Antonio Maria da Motta, 60 years of age, 
nid’ried, born in Macao and son of Jose Victorino. da Motta and of 
Almira Marques da Motta, is .a Portuguese citizen, duly registered 
with this Consulate General under Ko.1061, Book No.5;

2. That the said Mr. Motta informed this Consulate Gene
ral by letter dated 30th. November last, that he had vacated the 
two rooms and bath room in his occupation at Great estern Road 
No.43A, thus fulfilling the ruling of the Portuguese Consular 
Court;

3. That in May last, this Consulate General came to know 
that Mr. Motta was living in Astrid Apartments, No.376, Route 
Vail on. Apartment No. 6, the residence of his son-in-law, a French 
ci ti zen, where the Portuguese Consular Court served on him an 
order, and where he was examined by a doctor appointed by the 
said Court;

4. That, by letter dated 5th. July last, the Consulate 
General for France informed this Consulate General that Mr. Motta, 
since a few days previously, had left the above referred to 
apartment in Route Vail on;

5. That this Consulate Genei’al is not aware at present 
of the whereabouts of Mr. Motta, but knows for certain that he 
is not living at No.43A Great ’"estern Road;

6. Shat Mr. Motta’s wife, Mrs. Incia Flisiak Motta, 
does not reside at No.43A Great Western Road.

C0NSULAT3 G3K3RAL FOR POR'JUGAL IN SHANGHAI.

AUGUST 11, 1944.
(SIGNED)_______________________________

Jose Francisco Teixeira.

Acting Consul General for 
Portugal.

(CONSULATE ’ S SEAL A TTACHSD).
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Swiss. 'Consulate General regardingrelief laone^, and returned 

.home without informing any one of the occurnnoe. 'neither of 

tné 'family' went to see any doctor.

i-i’t aoout £ p.m. 9 on 6.10«44, a missionary, brother 

John, Irish (other particulars unknown at present) came to 

see Mr.Xhcx at his home and on discovering the situation 

imediátély informed the Wise Consulate General. Mr.Gtutz, 

in charge of British Beotian of the Swiss Consulate General 

arrived, aft¿r which brother #ohn accompanied the two boys 

to the General hospital wnere they, were attended to by 

Dr.Gmolnikoff and Dr.^mdreeff«

lifter having some arguments . with Mr.¿íhox, who would 

not like to go to the hospital, Mr.Stutz: went to the tele

phone leaving Mr.Hn._ox alone. . rhe. latter took this opportunity“ 

and.Jumped through thé window from the forth floor falling

on the roof of anadjoining-building. He was an ambu

lance to trie General äospi.tal where he was- attended to by

hr.Danziger, and waâ"found sufi from fracture a:

on both Dr.Danzi opined that,

there were no*deffinite indications, yet it was; mast probably

and Ufas of h

by Hnox in a state of H leap or ary insani ty11

j&r s seems to have received the slightest

injuries of all. She visited General Hospital only.on next

day (7.10.44) and was ttended to by Dr•SmoInikof f

which she went home

visited by. the undersigned in .the

hospital at 9.30 a.m., 7.10.44, and stated tlxat he would not

make any statement toythe Police before he consults the

s Consulatefs officials

iflien asked by the undersigned regarding reasons

for,his attempt on his life and lifes of his family, Kr.hhox 

stated that he was disappointed and disgusted with the life,

and wanted his family to die with him to them from

further sufferings, ne also stated chat mpny of.his* old
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friends were looking upon him with disdain* suspecting him. 

of being secretly connected with the Japanese Authorities» 

liiis suspicion, he stated was based on the fact that he 

was exempted from internment and was living in the Gas 

company’s quarters» This suspicion, he said* was intolerable 

for him and*he desided to end his life» besides, he pointed 

car. being a’blind man he did not expect that he. might ever





Sp. Br. Registry.

,ereign Affairs

With reference to the attached reort the feUwlug in- 
formation has been obtained Uy enquiries»

In the report there is a mistake in spalling «f 
ths person <w has been made subject of the report» the 

oerroct zasne is BOIKO Alexandr Alaxandrcvich»born 1887 in
0dessa»Kusaia»l]kranian»Be8idiug at 135 ate* droushy tel» 
71484»WifesSophia(b»1905; »so nt 8oorge(b»1930) »Arrived at 

nhar—>i from xsingtao on l-2-1940»>«flHaerly he was a oolo 
nel in the troops of ataman Saaenofx and together with 

At» teBBMff evacuated from Bnssia to flhfwaiOn arrival 
free Tsingtao he opened together with his brother 8OK0&- 
SKX-BOIKO Pavel alSKandrofViohtwho has made all ogotlons mer 
ntioned in the attached report) —sisal publishing ooapa« 

ay» but later both brothers had soar diogro—nt between
thsowelTes uhieh developed intobitter —nel over their 
P9roperty(thoy both also own a house ait 135 ute» orsnohy)
and the ease was heard in Gowrt»

Inquiries re polities! tendencies of a»A»Boie<» 
failed to discover anything incriminating and it is thougk
that his brother Ms8oicolssy(in the attaehsd report a 

tare was made in spelii«-l*o*ol**y> bo—so of the grudge 
between brothers could ha—e an above report allaging 
WUBoixo to be isnrolved in political activities»

observation will be r^t on aetivitios vf A»A^Boiho 

and an additions! report will be forwarded if aay infer-
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Shanghai Municipal Police |

No. I

’ed instructio

foreign Affairs

RUSSIAN- 3MI GRANTS. CLUB.

¿inquiries made in accordance

regarding Russian Emigrants Club/lussian Club/ No 147 Weihai- 

k'ei Road show the following:- The above club was established 
m 1943/ «pSH

first under the name of "Arts Club" by Society of Fine Arts 

Amateurs .This society had at thé start only 30 members Initial 

ative group for organisation of the club consisted of the 

following persons 3.F.Antakolsky-Viatkin Vice Chairman.

J..}' .Giarkin,Té. V. Shastin,B.M.Koitzoff-Biochin,Kiss A.V.Andrey- ' 

_eff.Of this persons the,three first named have been employed 

in various clubs etc where gambling was practised.It was well | 

known,that Russian Emigrants Committee assisted in the opening, 

of the club and received according to agreement 25/ of the 

gross proceeds of the qlub. According to information on behalf 

of Russian Emigrants Committee conducted negotiations P.a.

JSavintzeff »head of Cultural-Educational section of committee.

Group of Russian Jews financed the club through B,B, 

overjensky,chairman of the club and invested aproximetely 

$90.000 in the club as commercial enterprise on condition 

that this group received 25/of the gross proceeds from theat- | 

rical performences etc and 75/ of gross*proceeds from card and: 

other games. ?

It is said that,the opening of the club was result of 

sympathetic attitude towards Russian Emigrants Committee of 

Japanese Millitary authorities and Gendarmerie who gave permi

ssion of the establishing of the club with;game in order to 

support benevolent activities of R.E.C which was in hard finan 

cial circumctences-. A.rts^dubnas—well as Tyresent 'Russian Effilg- ; 

rants Club||||^'not reg^^^^/with 

altough registration of all societies -and clubs is obligatory | 

^^^Ording -Municipal

. Official opening- of Arts Club took place on Januar'y/I.6j ! 

.1943.In th«_.^£jiiari newspapd-rs wmb. mentioned in

then, that selebrat-ion was, visited by representative of Japanese* 

practised.It


GendarmerieChinese .Authorities and Russian Emigrants. CommittW1 

Newspapers' wished succes to thennew ent£«prise.

In "Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury"’, local daily 

in English language under Japanese control appeared article 

on 27.1.43 in which new cluo was called as gaiiioling den__which 

activity should be stoped by authorities. The local Russian

Fascist newspaper "Nash Put" also published in connection with

the opening of the club small articlewhich was ended by ironi

cal wish "Long Life to Shanghai efforts to lead Russian people 

to the path of national creative work" Irony was understood 

by thouse who knew, that "Nash Put." during previous year pubi- | 

shed small notes regarding "Jewish attempt to creat a gambling!

den under- Russian emigrants flag".

Games of poker »bridge and ohemin de fer ware organi-l 

sed W 3«?.« Antakblsky ..Viatin a. well known speoltor 

list in gambling connected previously with several gambling 1 

places •^^^•Ant^feolsky-Viatkin wash’s en tenant by ’^^^Provisi*^; 

on al Court on 'II.4*2? to 3 months of imprisonment on charge 

of “Possession of Counterfeit Banknotes Vi th Intent to Utter“

It should be ported out,however, that the banknotes in question 

were .11333 Chervonets notes which as was proved in the Court | 

-were note in circulation in Shanghai.He was released on 10*6*1 

.23 on remission of sentence. . |

■Soon after Settelment was handed over to the. Chinese | 

.Authorities the "Arts Club"’vas closed byn them. About ,two 

months later in December 1943 the club was reopened under 
the name of "Russian Emigrants Club" and continued activity M 

former "Arts Club".All administration and the staff remained > 

on their previous posts.

It is said,that reopening of the club undex’ the news

name vzas re-su-lt of -intercess jon of Ceneral F.L.Gleboff,châir- 

man of Russian Emigrants. Committee and Kr.ICK.Kuroki,advisor

of abobe committee. According to rumours, certain assistance re;
-- . ■ I

rendered in this venture one Mural »Korean,who has connections’

with some of Japanese officials.

5^ening of the club undL nMe
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of Russian Emigrants Club ,n-et4c-edlbx...to community

many were surprised,that club

enterprise*especially as it was

strongly -rumoured,that the biggest part of income is going to

a group of Jewish financiers,organisers of gambling and as

"present" to several influential oersons.,It should be noted 
in this connection, that' accordMg^Chinese Criminal 4-de, 

"(rambling carried out on a business basis certain games of

chance for stake of money,which savours of gambling became 

a criminal offence (Art?. 266 of the C«C*Cj ■

After reopening of the club*under the name of Russian i 

Emigrants Club one Santiago LLADO,45 Spanish citizen residing! 

at 1154 Ay Jcffre was engaged to conduct gambling in the 

club. S.Llado is a well known proprietor of gambling dens. 

He was working with notorious owner of gambling dens 

Garsia,and in 1956 was connected with "Hew Union Club4' conduct 

ted by. J.A.Shrof.If is reported,that 3.blade- according to 

agreement received first 35 of gross proceeds the games. 

Since .Tune 1944 according to a new agreement he receives i

25g.The other 75ji of. gross proceed are received by B.B.Sver-* 
,1 ensky chairman of theclub,representative of group of Jewish) 

businessmen who financed the club. Ftom this sum I5$ are
W Wi 

going to the Russian Emigrants Committee .According to "confidi 
ential information received from persons connected with the | 

club certain sum is going as presents to General F»L. Gleb off?..

and Ur K.Kuroki,chairman and advisor of R.E.C respectively, 
an
and to some Japanese officials jt'ho are patronising the club '

It should be mentioned,that for a period some of the

Japanese patrons of the club recivee presents through one

Adrian Alexandrovich KASHIN,Russian emigrant bcrn on 1.9.

1903 at Odessa,journalist by profession a man with criminal ;

records.On 13.2.34 he was sentenced by I3.S.D.C for Uttering 
forged bonds' to 3 yearj|^-®nd'6 months ahd^ined-^1500. o^t^3 Lj 

per day.By Appeal Court on 14.5.34 he was sentenced to I

--year- -and- - 6- mon ths. On 1.1.41 ^..riashin . was:. s en t enc ed. by. 2 S, S. f

D.C. for'»Larceny "to .^600 or $3 per day Appeal Court'reduced ’ 
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sentence to ^400. or 43 per ¿ay on .28.5.41.On 3.5.44 Kashin 

was sentenced by’ I.S.3.D.U f or"Si.ccesful Uttering of count 

negotiable bonds”to 2 years -and 6 months of imprisonment•

■Recently one Alexander G.NAPAJKOFF,Russian emigrant
■ t 

born on 1889 residing at 220/37 Kungping Road.divorsed.merchan 

by profession who formerlt resided for many years in Japan 

and speaks iluently Japanese language started to collect^ 

presents for some new Japanese patrons of the club. A.G. 

Hapalkoff is known as professional informer connected with 

some Japanese Intelligence offices-. It is rumoured , that he 

at the sane time has Soviet and Jewish connections. His foraeA 

wife is a’Jewes by origin.

The Club charges ¿>10.00.per person, for each new pack 

of playing cards supplied and 10/ of the initial sum of each 3 

oauK is paid to the club.During last months according to infoxf 

mation club collected daily about 3100.000. That gives monthljf 

income-of 3 million dollars. Ftom this sum 25/(325.000) is ' * ' * 
received'by 3.LLADO conductor.of gambling. B.B.SVERJEMSKY, K 

chairman of the club representative of a group of Jewish 

financiers received 75%(.^ 75.000).From the last named sum 

15/ is received by the Russian Emigrants Committee./ 3,11.250 

per day oi’ about 3337.500 per month/

Besides 10/, collected by. the'club from each bank, 

vinner gambler gives certain sum to croupiers money box and 

directly.to croupiers.This money are collected 5^^ distribu

ted between'each of croupiers as follows.. S.I.Sergeeff,chief i 

croupier receives 11%,I.S.Fonareff,A.0.Caller J.Shishman alias; 

Shishmanis,E.Dolinin -9/ and K.V.Tenysheff and G.I.Melniphen- 

ko -¡santa 4/ .The rest 49/ are taken by B,B.3verjensky,chairman: 

of the cluownessessary expencesV

It is rumoured,that S*Llado,B»B.Sverjeneky and other L: 
e I 

leading persons of Russian Emigrants Slub in order to eliminattj 

competition of gambling den abovehChi 'Ki"Hai“3ar^®b------- Avenue-/

^;>Roi Albert owned by one Carlos LARCIM^,» 

persons friendly to administration' of the club arranged a 

police raid on this ghmblingfeden.



which resulted in temporarily closure of this establishment.

It should he noted also,tn.at about I months ago news

paper "}Tovoe Vremia"/The New Times/puhlished and edited by Mr

K.Kuroki mentioned above published an article in which it cri

ticize the atmospher prevailing in certain gnmhling place on 

Rte des Soeurs and referred to a fighting place. This article 

was accepted with sarcasm by general public as it was~consi- 

dered as an effort to spoil "business of competing establish

ment to Russian Emigrants Club.

The following are the persons connected with the club 

with different capasity:-
■H. I

‘ Santiago LLADO,45.Spanish residing at 1154 Av Joffre

mentioned above conductor -of gambling.- . .. |

Shalva Georgievich BADRIDZ3 nicknamed "Shalike", as sitan4 

and right hand man of S.Llado who supervise gambling during 

his absence.3.G.Badridze,Russian emigrant of Georgian origin 

was born on August 20,1895 at Tiflis,Georgia,single.He arrived | 

at Shanghai from Tientsin in 1938. He resides at 512/14 Rte Vai/
' .. ......- '

-Ion .In his Pao Chia form are mentioned a's guarantors V«C. ■ ■» • •
Matkawa and P.Matkan^jg.amgladze both residing at 112 Rte Vallon| 

well known speculators-brockers, who were detained by 3.M.Policy
Bl

m connection with a Fraud case.3.G.Badridze is well known as I 

professional gambler and has a criminal records. On 29.12.30 |

he was sentenced by 2 S.S.B.C for“Attempted murder" to 2 years o| 

of imprisonment suspended for 3 years and paid $800 compensation! 

0nII.I0.4I he was sentenced by I.S.3.D.C for "Successive Fraud" 

to 5 months of imprisonment. Being released on 9.3.2(C.R.0.F.
II9I). Sy

Boris Borisovich SVERJEHSKY - chairman of the club repre

senting group of Jewish financiei who invested money in the club :
v. • . ‘w w 00

as gambling enterprise. B.B.Sverjensgy »Russian emigrant ,was 

born on July 27,1899 at Riga,single,bookkeeper by profession.

~Fbf A^period hewas employed with L.S.Weihstaein/Exporter and 

importer of Furs and Skins/458 Szechuen Road,formerly registered j 

as U.S.A firm. Relative of L.S.A'e in stain one IJ.L.Weins taim, soviet | 

citizen



Î3 one of partner of »Unionuerédit Trust Bank?330 Szechuen 

Road connected with Moscow Narodni Bank.B.B.Sverjensky has 

reputation of opium addict and at present does not pay much 

attention to rutine of tne cluo.He reside* at *602 Rte Frelupt.

j^e on id H.GIARKIjm -Secretary of the club right hand 

man of B.B«Sverjensky<vas previously employed at several clubs 

where gambling was practised.L.N.Giarkin Russian emigrant was

born on January 20,1895 at Kazan.ne arrived at Shanghai from 

Kirin in 1923.He resides in the premises of the club together 

with his wife.Giarkin supervise junior employees of the club R' 

and stu.arts' on duty.

Iliya Solomonovich FONAREFhR-croupier.He is ’ Russian

emigrant of Jewish, origin,born on 24.10.1898 -at Melitopol,

3ou th' Russ ia • Prof é nional .gambler confiée ted with many gambling

dens in his past.and has criminal

was- charged for”Being a’member of

records. On Is. II .29 Fonareff 1 

criminal gang” Case was with!

drawn.On 13.4.32 was sentenced by the 2 S.S.D.C for "Gambling! 

to Fine $500 or 166 days of imprisonment•On 21.3.34 was tenten| 

‘ced by the 2S.3.D.C for "Aiding ,and abetting in gambling” to

2 months of imprisonment and Fine $300 or 150 days imrison- M 

ment. Fonareff is married to Lia Fonareff,Russian Jewess.He ‘ 

resides.at Passage 25/2 Rte Tenant de la.Tour.
Andrey G.GELLER - Croupier..Russian emigrant of Jewisl| 

origin Christian by* faith,born on 8.10.1899 at Hicolsk-Ussur- 

iysk.Electro-mechanic by profession btft known as professional

♦ gambler and croupier. He arrived at Shanghai in 1929 Resides

at 921 Av Joffre.In his Pao Chia form are mentioned as guaran- ■ 

ters L.Giar'kin and E.Dolinin both professional gambler conec- 

ted with Russian Emigrants Club.

Evgeny D0LI1TIK -Croupier. Russian emigrant bdrn on

December Io,1900 at Ufa,single resides at 393 Rte Cardinal

Me rc i er .E. Doi inin i s. kn own as prof e 3s^ionalgambler previously/ 

employed at several clubs. On his Pao Chia form is mentioned a VI

guarantor L.N.Giarkin mentoned above.

James Shismanis alias SHISHIjIAN -Croupier.J.3hishman is/. 
“....... ' ■ .. "... . “ .... ,

a Latvian,born on 29.5-.I89I at Riga,married, and'is in posses- I
s i on



Of .Latvian passport No 1-679 p issued by local Finish Consulat’ 

in charge of Lsttvinn into Teheesi* Ke arx*ived7'-at~Sh&rig~ 

nai-on 3.9 *>1937'.lie' resides at'153 L/50 Rte des Soeurs . J.Shis- 

-manis alias Shishm&n is well known as professional goibler 

was .ponneoted. with Hew Union Club 309 Kiangse Road 

together with S»blade mentioned above and one J*.A.Shroff 

Seryey Ivanovich 3EKGEE?F~ Chief croupier.Russian 

emigrant born on October 7,1893 at Hijneudinsk,Irkutsk Prov*

-de resides at 15311 Hte des Soeurs apt 36»Being a professional I 

.gamblerbetter raputatienan other cr«^ieMTemployed 

at R.E-.C among the visitors. . .. .^R..

Georgy ‘Iosifovich ]ffiI>ITI?H5NK0 Stat less of Russian 

origin,formerly in '-possession of .Chinese passport,born on 

April ,1903.at Suenan iline>Maritime Province * He. is a member 

°f Ukrainian^atijg^l Q^taunity.Resides-DassL/§6/l5 

Rue Lafayette with his' common law wife,daughter and mother. 

Professional gambler,recently joined clubaltough he was one 

cf the founders ©f Arts Club,but owing to.. disagrement with.

3.P.AntakolskyrViatkin  did not recive employment•

:• Nicolay Vladimirovich TSNYSIEOT TltfSi^fc.'emigrant,born ■ 

on 27.3.I895at Simbirsk at ’the noble.Ryssian family of Prince' 

Tenysheff.Thetrical agent by profession..Tor a few years- travel * 

led over Par East with different the trical enterprises.Was in i 

charge of "Bingo” at present he is working as erwpier. . He 

resides at 129/60 Avenue Haig. _ ? . _ 'h- .. » >Casnier of the club/ 
Ury tUhailovicjjl'pe ■joutiarA'iussian emigrant ^born on 

lteylio,I898 at Nijni^wUoy^^^fel.Ex officer of the White Army• 

He is known as suspected Soviet agent.Por a period he was per

sonal adjutant of General S.A.Zubkoysky who turned over to the f 

reds. De Goutiar when in Harbin for several years was employed 

at Passport' section of Harbin Chinese Police. In. 1927 It was 

discevEre±, .that::.he was- supplying Soviet with~Russian' emigrants 

passports.Per this offeneehe was detained and arrested but was 

later released upon the Chinese authorities being bribed by cer

tain Soviet officials.After•Chinese Eastern Railway was handed 
0Ver^^S!jR he ’•’•'•appointed to a'pi^in ^53

.. 1 *w Commercial
... ■ /



- 8 - I

•rtr.< nt of C.2. . -ad Office.In Lay'1931 De Goutiar »rri-

•ohan-ghc^i from Harbin. 3inc ©that time he was employed 

first at Cathay Hotel and later with different restaurants 

as assistant manager. De' Goutiar resides at 833/21 Av Jeffre*| 

Linda Terrace. ‘
•D ’ 4 "4 -^4.1

-uesiaes tne aooemantioned persons employees oi tne 

club,with the club are connected the following persons:-

Joyna Manelevich VItjs statless of Russian -Jewish 

origin bern on April '29,1898 at Odessa.He is motion picture 

broker by px'ofession and arrived from Harbin on l!@v ember 22, i. Ky 

x932.Vitis is contractor of restaurant of Russian Emigrants •x.
Club.He resides at 256/3 Av Dubai1 art 4.Vitis is member «5 | 

local .Jewish - Community .He is diversed with- his wife Mrs H. I

P.Engelsberg . Theyrihave a son Mark'fitis born eh 31.12.1937- I ■ 

b ®rn at.. Shan ghai •

Sergey Borisovich SWrjemSKY brother of B.B.3verjen-:. 

sky, Chairman cf the club .According information he is working^ 

as informer of Jhis elder brother frequently visiting club 

and during absence of B.B.Sverjensky watching activities of ./ 

croupiers,S.LladojD.P.Marcelly* and 3.G.Badridze/Shalike/

SeB.Sverjénsky is a Russian.emigrant berh cn 22«6#I9L-

I9II at Riga.He has -reputation'being *^tm®sexualist 

resides with his^brother B.B.Sverjensky at R© 6Q2 Rte Pre- 

•lupt.

On conclusion ®f this report JLt is interesting to 

note,that whilst Russian Emigrants Club being »perated under! 

Russian national flag the staff ’©f the club consist ©f oer'- |
■

3®ns of different nationalities and net only Russian emigra-l. 

nts as it could be expected. A&ong persene directly cormec--

ted with gambling who all are known- in the past by their 

association witk different gambling ¿places are the following!-

_ S.Llado(Spanish) ,D.P.Marcelly(Erench)

■L . ... 1 



Sofiet agent. J.I.Vitis contractor of Restaurant @f R»E.g. 

is statless @f Jewish origin.

The latest inf©rmat^jk received during ccmpilling 

of the reportshow, that since 23 .9,44 one Darius Pierre 

IdARSILY alias IhlROELLY^Preach citizen born on May 18,1887 

residing at Cathay Mansion 1220,tel 70070,notorious conduc

tor' of gambling- places according to agreement with Russian 

Emigrants. Clubireceived one of the gambling room in his 

possession where h<* attrackted his cu'tomers •D#P.Marsily 

alias karcelly associate ©f JeS©tiann© knewn rambler was 

arrested during the raid on June 9,1934 at K© 204 Seymour 

Road and was sentenced by the French Court for ’’Aiding ©f 

Public llamblihg" to a fine of 800 francks/”Shanghai Tines*’/ 

dated 22»6.34/*According to information Marsily received 

from gross proceed of gambling conducted in his room 30> 

S.Llad® conductor of gambling mentioned above received also 

certain compensation and the rest is taken by B,.B.3verjen- 

sky,chairman of the club' representing group of Jewish finan 

cie-rs.Sverjensky from his part pay 15$ to Russian Emigrants 

Committep.lt is said,that cm .23.9.4 4 rross proceed from A 
gambling was $600,000 a,nd croupiers money box' received J?0. 

000.During last week it is said some"banks" during gambling 

reached ■,•>900.000.

Hgiecently opncsite of 

was established a big Chinese gambling house,but this place 

•1®"- jgyfrroni s e d ■dal ■ .

of the club.

It should be noted,that Soviet propagandist among 

Russian emigrants-Rte 'often- using. Russian_E®igrants Club as 

an argument in ..order J

Committep.lt
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Japanese patrons of the Soviet Club -in Shanghai were receiving; 

presents through one Adrian Aleksandrovich KASHIN, a Russian emigrant 

hern on 1.9*1903 at Odessa, journalist bp profession, a man with criminal 

r’cords. On 13.2.3b he was sentenced by IS.S.D.C for Uttering forged 

bonds to 3 years and b months and fine i 31500- or $3 per day. By appeal 

Court on lh.b.3h he was sentenced to . rear and o months. On 1.1.hl 

Kashin was sentenced by 2 S.S.D.CJ for ” Larceny” to tbOO or :3 per day 

Appeal Court reduced sentence to $h00. or ‘3 uer day on 28.5.91. On 

3,o.hh Kashin was sentence^ bv I.S.S.D.C. for ’^Successful Uttering of 

count negotiable bonds” to 2 years and b months -of imprisonment•



Japanese patrons of the Soviet Club ih Shanghai were receiving 

presents through one Adrian Aleksandrovich KASHIN, a Russian emigrant 

born on 1*9.1903 at Odessa, journalist by profession, a man with criminal 

records. On 13*2.3h he was sentenced by IS*3*0*0 for Uttering forged 

bonds to 3 years and 6 months and fined &1500 or $3 per day* By appeal 

Court on lh«5*3h he was sentenced to~l year and 6 months. On 1*1 .hl 

Kashin was sentenced by 2 S.S.D.C* for "Larceny" to $600 or $3 per day 

Appeal Court reduced sentence to $h00. or $3 per day on 28*5.hl* On 

3*0*hh Kashin was sentenced by I.S.S.D.C* for "Successful Uttering of 

count negotiable bonds" to 2 years and 6 months of imprisonment.





So. U

Date..
>ry report* 
Rosenbaum.

1

Foreign Affairs Sect.

He Alleged Misappropriat ______
by a political prisoner one named

In beginning of August 1944 one named G. Krivip, Russian 

emmigrunt residing at 153/114 Route Zalzoong, Tel. 73301 on behalf of 

the above prisoner reported-misappropriation ‘of U.S.A.$4,500.00, 148 

sets of China silver and other jewellery to approximate present 

value of ¿3,000,000.00 by one named Anna Rosenbaum, prisoner’s 

former wife at present residing at 91/8 Route Hemi. From the 

documents produced'by G. Krlvin and questioning the following 

particulars of the case hud been obtained.

On 5-9-48, Albert Rosenbaum was arrested by the Headquarters of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie as political suspect and then tried in the 

military Court, sentenced to 4 or 7 years imprisonment and in 

December 1944 was convicted into.Shanghai Gaol to undergo his 

sentence.

prior to his arrest he was married to one named Anna Rosenbaum 

to whom he left all his properties and belongings at the time of his 

arrest.

Soon after Rosenbaum was sentenced his wife established a case 

of divorce against him and in which no decision is given up to now.

. On learning about divorce Rosenbaum decided to secure his 

property in the hands of person whom he trusted and gave power 

of Attorney and also inventory of property to his friend one named 

L£.G. lirivin. Through Judicial Police of the S.3.D.Court, Krivln 

obtained possession of some Rosenbaum’s property.

On checking the list of property submitted by Rosenbaum and prop« 

handed over by Anna Rosenbaum shortage had been discovered consisting 

of the following property:-

(1) Cash in U.S.A, gold $4,500.00.

(2) Two trunks containing Chinese silver ware about 148 sets , 
approximate present value $3,000,000.00.

(3) Jewellerys 1 gold neck-tie pin with diamond,
1 gold neck-tie pin with real pearl,
1 platinum neck-tie pin 'with emerald stone,

i 1 gold wedding ring,
1 wrist watch ,’Bullower’, 

present value of the above jewellery unknown,
■ ■ . ’ '■ -



To recover the above property Rosenbaum officially 

write a letter addressed to the Shanghai Police Authority 

reporting Misappropriation of the above property also, 

requesting investigate the case and to make recovery if 

possible.
In view of the fact that Rosenbaum is the political r 

prisoner under Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q«, it is respectfully 

suggested that the case to be brought to their notice and 

that with their sanction only investigation could be carried 

by the Police.Attached' is the copy of power of Attorney issued 

by Rosenbaum, his letter addressed to ttie Police and other 

documents concerning the case.

-—CP <7/ *9

D.S.I. Beloshenko, A

i/c JttdiOrrTcer i/c Judicial Section,

Officer i/o Foreign Affaire



POWER OF ATTORNEY

Mr. M.J. Krivin, 
Mrs. J. Krivin^ 
Local.

Dear Sir/ Madam,

I hereby constitute end appoint you my true 
and lawful Attorney to look after and manage my property 
as per separate list signed by me (to be taken over from 
my wife Mrs. Anna ROSENBAUM, who shall no longer manage 
my interests) as well as all my other properties.

I also appoint you to represent my personal 
and lawful rights in all private and governamental in
stitutions, to take legal proceedings and represent me 
in the civil and criminal courts, signing in my name, 
place and stead whenever necessary.

The present Power of Attorney may be trans
ferred in parts or as a whole to any third party, which 
in its turn may transfer it further.

All and every act and thing whatsoever done 
by virtue hereof, I hereby rectify and confirm.

Made at Shanghai, (China this 2Jrd. day of 
October 194J.
Signed, sealed and Delivered 
in the presence off

(Signed) Albert Rose^aum.

The foregoing signature was made in my presence by .^r' 
Albert Rosenbaum personally at Shanghai Municipal Gaol, 1,4?» 
Ward Rd.at- 10.25.A. r. 2- th Oct.1943.'

Given under my hend and seal and entered into my re
gister for 1943, under

P. SHSVÇHEWKO
Barrister-nt-La-tr



As I am a political prisoner detained at Shanghai 

Gaol, Foreign Section, I have no right to attend any court 

or police proceedings. I beg the ShanghAi authorities to take 

notice of this letter.

Charge my wife Anna Rosenbaum with missapropriation 

of two large trunks containing various local made silver ware 

which I have been authorized to buy for a Spanish merchant 

Pablo Gardiosabal, and as the war began, I had no opportunity 

of sending the trunks with the silver to the owner, they have 

been left in my apartement, occupied at present time by my 

wife, as I have been informed that the trunks were removed 

from the apartement, I beg the authorities to recover the above 

mentioned and hand it over to the man which I have given my 

power of attorney.

My wife is making rediculuus charges against 

me, and she filed a divorce proceedings against me I beg 

to postpone all proceedings until my release, as I have 

turned over to my wife all~the_cash which I possesed and 

have left a sum of U.S. Dollars 4,500.~ (four thousand and 

five hundred) at my apartement which she has taken, and refuse 

to aflmit.
I beg you to recover all my personal belongings 

from her and hand it over to my trusty as I consider her not 

fit for holding them.

Signed:

July 10th, 1944



F. S. FM.19
G. 24-40-41

Memorandum
POLICE FORCE-GAOL, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai)..-^?....... ..i <)

To.........................................      -



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL GOAL.
Ward Road

Foreign Sestion.

Apartment Rue Remit91/8.

DINNING ROOM.
I.Dinner  Table-wi th glass cover ft six chairs.

I.Larg  buffet with mirror
I, * * •' ”
I.Larg food table.
I.Chines, engrave:a/Writing desk ft one chair. 

b/Camphor chest.
1. Large Peking carpet green color.
I .Porcelain dinner set for 12,comp.
I.Set spoon,fork’s ft knives for 12.
2. Boxes content six fork’s & six knives silver
3. Whisky btl.silver.
1. Fruit plate silver.
2. Bread baskets silver.
I.Complet set of Jap.crystal glasses 48.and many other thing in 

silver ft cry.
Content of chest ONE - eight sets embrai dery table cloth with 

each 12 napkin.
Chest TWO - nine winter suits ft one blade overcoat.

BED ROOM:.
I.Wardrobe(large)with mirror.
I.Dressing table with chair.
I.Commode.
I,Peking carpet large maron.
2.0rd.chair - bedding- fur blanket.
Bed sheets - pillow case’s ft towels,large and small.
Many small chinies silver figures & eight ivory figure. 
Two silver haire brush.

KITCHEN;
I.Westinghouse refr.Mod.I94o-4I,ft kitchenet.

PERSONAL EFFECTS: -
I Hartman wardrobe trunk:content eight havy suits,shirt, 
underwear & shoes.
3.New leather suitcases large sice.
4.Old " *
1. Trunk content silk shirts.underwear & many other clothing.
In wardrobe seven white sharkskin suit,four havy,0Be.toxedo. 
One light overcoat,four hats,sixty two or seventy shirts.
6.Dozen soks.many neckties & shoe's. .
2. Typwriter mercedes & a new royal 1941 model PORT.
Many more clothings & shoes ft house thing’.
Two large trunks with silver content.

Shanghai,21,January,1944.

Albert Rosenbaum.(Signed.)



> t
6 Silver cocktail cups Uf.S. 2.00 12.00
6 If ft If 1.90 11.40

5 Set of Silver cruits 4.50 12.90
12 Silver cocktail cups Bamboo 14.00
12 It tt fl Dragon 14.00
6 11 tf tf . tl tf 8.00
6 n tt ft Hammer tl 6.50
6 ti ft fl Bamboo «< 9.00
4 Silver candesticks w 10.00 40.00
1 Silver toilet set 7ps. Dragon II 25.00
11

ft tt tt ” Bamboo 11 ______ 25.00
-±— ------1'1 .Lil IT”
1 II If 11 '• Bamboo ft 18.00
1 II fl fl " Hammer II 18.00
1 ft ff II ” Dragon 18.00
1 II tf tf 11 tf fl 18.50
1 It If 11 " Flowers 11 18.25
1 ft If tt 4" Pl. lin. If 13.50
1 It it it " Dragon « 13.50

À If tt it ’’ BAMBOO If 13.50
Í It it ft- " FLOWERS fl 13.00
1 H It tt tt tt ft If 13.00
1 Silver tea tray BAMBOO 5 35.00
1 II " set tf tf 27.00
£ Silver coffe pot If II 14.00
1 II Tea tray 11 24.00
1 n " set If 23.50
1 Black wood tray with S. Hand. 5.00
1 Silver coffe pot BAMBOO II 13.00
1 11 Tea set » 24.00
1 Bl act tray with S. Hand. »1 5.00
1 Silver coffe pot DRAGON tt 14.50
1 ft Tea set DRAGON ft 22.00
1 fl coffe pot I! ti 13.50
1 If Tea set ft 22.00
1 If Tea tray HAMMER h 35.00
1 If coffe pot II 14.00
1 tf Tea set tt It 25.00
1 " cocktail set DRAGON tl 28.00
1 tl ft If BAMBOO 28.00
1 If It fl HAr-iMER II 26.50
7 Silver dimble bottles tf 4.50 31.50
4 It ft 11 1 II 6.00 24.00
2 ft pots II 10.00 20.00
1 " f ich carves tl 6.00
6 tf It knives&forks it 12.00
1 H basket II 8.00
1 tf If If 6.50
1 " cigar box DRAGON 14.00
1 tf tf If tf It 7.00
2 ft basket 11 4|00 8.00
3 " butter dishes 11 4.20 12.60
1 ” Butter dish tl 5.50

11 boxes of silver tea spoons If 57.00

* 9bl. is





Shar^ai Municipal tolfce
Sp. Br. R egistrv.

Foreign Affairs
No. I 712-T944 ~ ‘ I

^ha^??_l3ra and Mar*»“«*""—*-- ----------- —J
RIBALOV Maria,Russian emigress( her registration with 

the Russian Emigrant’s Committee espired, on the 1935,but 

on Pao Chia form she still stated, to be emigress).Born 

15-5-1924 in Vladivostok«Arrived in Shanghai from Harbin 

in 193£.Residing with her mother Vera, widow at 698/704/ 

3 Chang lo Lu (Rue Bourget) «Maria RIB AL OVA employed as a 

stenographer with the Shanghai Gas Co,656 Yu Ya Ching Rd<

Not noticed to be engaged in political activities 

of any-.kind.





Recording to .received ir^orr^tion aine* 28.II. 44 in

Rh^ngh^i is distr ibut fd by p rtg't, .shÄ fr orr. h*? nd. t ha rd d c 1 a r a -

tion of galerai .A.Vlasov h e a â o f rT Oorttei 11 e e of ib$r<tion ^f

TâOpl^S . f Russia " published by local arma® Informât ion 3erv ic

TEh above dftcl&r^ tioh includ' aims and basi s principle of

2M0Vement of iber ..itiOEidf 1U s3i'v'.’ which was already pubi isbed

by 1OC-&1 newspapers and. wounc^u byTiT$rman 3aaio Propaganda 

through XGBM Station

General ..indrey .aidr^vich VLASOV ax commander of the 

2nd -Soviet Army was captured by the Garman Army in 1942 during

the battle near Moscow and for shout two years headed anti Sovi 

i$t movements in Germany among .ussian prisoners of war,$vacuatj 

ted Russian population,Russian workers and population of region

of JB3S occupied by German -rmy.

According to' information ■ from German circles German

•Embassy in Tokio is conducting &t presot negotiation with
fLAAl

Jan&nsse'wovfflrnmcnt regsrdiW racopnition de facto of -i^>re®®jt-|'.
¿..A

itive of General Vlasov ih Shanrh«4.permission of publishing!
of pro Vlasov’s newspaper and &j£Hai propag<ji^i_

/hit^pMa^gian‘|*nti c-cmmunist circles njetil presenter« 

quit® reserved towards pro .Vlasov propaganda conducted by loc*]| 

German propaganda organs.lt is remembered,that after first new^

regarding Vlasov over on® years ago. it does not appear any fur-!

thar information regarding him.General G.If. jemenoff.who sent

to general Vlasov a télégramme recognising 

leader did not recivts any reply. In case of 

ment of general Vlasov’« movement when mor»

as|a Vhite i?ussiaBj:X I' 

thefurther dévelopj 

information will

H be received and esp^edally1 if -r-epr«s«x Ivft. of ? anatra. 1 VISÿyy I

will be appointed part of local Whit® Russian undoubtedly will

support this movement

with ’«tic ptopssands of
.Vlasov’s movements ..nd. tologrommog of. '.«rrnsn agencies ragardin^

unrest .guerilla movem ir d iffcy j»j5t ' part s

organs.lt


2.-  -

Soviets and si 1?dg<».d .conspiracy of Marshal Timoshenko i** jfi@v

■•I
it is rumoured in local Siviet circles ».that c-cmpuls^ry. reaignot 

ion of Marshal E.Voroshiloff fro® luprem®'Military Council la 

connectad with Vlasov’s movement.It is said,that Marshal Vro- 

shiloff commader of U3SB >s«rve 'rmy wes accused in slackness 

in connection with pro general Vlasov's secret cells discover® 

byJT.C .V.d/ 'overnment political I .ice/ in above army."om* of' 

general Vlasov's agent were aenc to U'SR under disguise of esc 

aped prisoners and served in the -ranks of th® Reserve .rmy.

It is also noted,that Marshal Voroshiltfff was on friendl, 

terms with the late Marshal Tuhachevsky who was exaecuted for 

conspiracy against talin. Marshal Voroshiloff participated in 

this conspiracy»but in the last moment betrayed Tuhachevsky 

and confessed'to Italin.

Attached1 herwith one copy of "General A.A.Vlasov’s Declaration” 
in ilussian language. ___

Officer i/c ■’■i’oreign Affairs.

movement.It


Translation of copy of general A.A.Vlasov’s Declaration i» 
Russian language.

AIMS AND GENERAL PRINIPLE OF

" COMMITTEE OF LIBERATION OF PEOPLES OF RUSSIA •

A. - Overthrow of Stalin’s tyrany,liberation of peoples of our 
Motherland from bolshevic regim and restoration of the right 
obtained during February’Revolution of 1917.

B. - Ending of the war'and conclusion of honorary peace with 
Germany.

V.- Creation of a new free state without bolshevics and exploj- 
tators.

This peoples government will be founded on the following 
basic principles

1. - Equal rights to all peoples of our Motherland,full esteem 
being paid to their rights of national development,selfdeter

-mination and independence«

2. - Creation of the state system based on principles of nati
onal equalities,similarity of social standard and freedom 
of national development.

3. - Maintainance of the peace and reestablishment of friendly 
relations with all allied nations.

4. - Large government measures in order to strenghten family 
life and marriage.

5. - Abolishing of enforced labour.

6. - Liquidation of kolkhose/collective farms/ and handing over 
the earth to farmers for private explication, abolishing of 
forced requisitions and supplies of any kind.

7. - Reinstatinent of private property obtained by personal 
labour,rrestablishment of commerce and creation of favoura
ble condition for private initiative in economical life of 
the state.

8. - Creation of large possibility for Scientifist and all int
electual workers for the work for the people.

9. - Social justice and protection of workers from any kind of 
exploitation indiscriminate of their ümmmmm origin or former 
profession.

10. - Right of free education,ho1/days leaves.old age pension 
wiutiuuut indiscriminate of their origin or former profession

11. - Abolishing of system of terror and compulsory sealing 
/escile/,restoration of freedom of religion,freedom of con- 
sience,freedom of publication,freedom of speeches,freedom 
of meetings »inviolability of person,premises and property.

12. - Liberation of all political prisoners and return to their 
place of residence of all political prisoners imprisoned in | 
gaols and concentration  vengeance to follower of 
stalin-bolshevism irrespective whether they struggled being 
forced or voluntarily.

camps.No

13. - Reestablishing of towns villages destroyed during the war I 
by the s|ate.

camps.No


- 2 -

14. -Reestablishing of fabrics and mills destroyed durirtg the 

years of war which are property of,the people.

15. -State support of invalids and their families.

Gen -{Lieutenant.

A.A. VLASOV.







3c c u J*- t 1 ®u • & - •-* 3u n. t ant *

History. Received his education the St .Franc is Xavier College' 
Vi Shsugh<f < /
Hus worked in var ioue'cvpuci t ie s • irr Impart aod Export 
concerns, General Merchants etc till the 1930’s Joined 
Messrs. If?itland CouLtd* Lane 126, House 10 Szcchuen 
Ro>id, neli position ai Aco mutant till £he outbreak of” 
tne .present hostilltiu, at present still employed- with 
Unis firnx<
Married, tyut .has’ -separuted-• from his life’far many*‘year s’- 

.OUc son is>a V present,under the guardianship of his
wife*
He mixes Mith Portuguese and Russian circles and is well.* 
known a>eujg the former social sphere. He/is member of the 
Clube Lugjtano, Portuguese Sceiil Club*
There is ijsthing detrimental to his character tn PoTice 
records a»jd neither nonr Portuguese official circles.

Name. Messrs . Maitland & Co.,Ltd.

Address. Lane 126, Hoi^e No. 10 Szeahuen Ba^d•

Na 11 o via 1 i t y • Registered *s a British Pirm.

Mr. A.M. Oo^bett. Britisher, at present interned in 
the Civil Assembly Center in Pootung. Classification 
No< P. PzA^ ’^fth his wife.

General Merciants, Impart % ^ra^ters
Agents for v Builders Supplies

Ih Atlas -* Chemical and Industrial Works•’
,c. Sanitary Fixtures

Acts ,As General Managers for H»C. Dixon & Son,Ltd.
This C@mpahyrB representative, Mr. A.M. Dixon,Bxitisher 
signs (Per Proprietor) for this cancer®. Dixoai ia 
also interred ,-ivi Civil Assembly Center in Poo tang undo? 
Classification No.'P. 141.

present Standing and Activities. Since the taking over ef Bnemy Con* 
-ceras, Ma itland % Co. has been under the Supervisi on of 
the Japanese Military Trustee t The Shsn^hai Boko Shinju 
K.K. ('The Shanghai Warehousing Trudt Co). Head Super
visor bolng Mr. S. Suzuki. The Company does^uot do any . 
buiiaess Pt present. The Company derives an "income from
3.e  a tale and Storage of Goods ¿1 Cargo in its properties, 
the Building at the above address being the C/2mwuy:fe

' Prep^rty .'

A r





S. JA.

POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

± S # «IJ rfj jr- e

S. S. M. 1st., Police Bureau.

..... ________________________________________ f

P. O. BOX NO. 158

Sir,

In reply to your letter $o».^7 on December 

1944, 1 have the. honour to enclose the passport 

of ridel trud ¿£tUSIC3£E<*

Assuring you of my sincere cooperation at 

all times,

I beg to remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Mr * M* Fi scher, Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,

S*S»M* 1-st Police Bureau»



S. IA.

Jàtyangfyat JHunicipal ffinuncil.

POLICE FORCE. 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

Al*®.®......19—th --------- -- - 44,

>

Im reply to your letter Io*2k7 an December 6-th 
1944» 1 have the honour to enclose the passport 
of M el trod GRUMICO*

Assuring you of my sincero cooperation at
all times,

X Deg to remai i, Sir,
four obedient servant,

Mr* II*- Fischer,
Gerton Consul-General.

Shangha 1.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,
S*S*M* 1-st Police Suraau*



Translation of Letter No. 227 received 
fiom the German Consulate General

December 6, 1944.

To Shanghai Special Municipality Police Bureau.

German female named Bdeltrud Grunicke, born

at Merseburg on 6.3.1904, who arrived in Shanghai 

from Germany on 10.6.1939 and was issued by this 

Consulate with Passport No. 49/41, dated 11.2.1941, 

valid until 31.1.1945, is now required to produce
£ her passport for examination by this Consulate in 

connection with a certain inquiry. Will you kindly

send an officer to take the passport from her and 

hand it over to this Consulate, and obliege. She is 

residing at. No ♦ 65, Lane 613, Avenue Joffre (Taishan Lu).

(Chopped) Consul General.





RADIO STATION!

I«‘.K - STEGER
SRJML MANjUGEK

» GKKAT M^HTEKN

SHANGHAI, CHINA

M>. I.... _________________? .Date. -W

TKI...AUUREHB S O1SI3L&JDIO

TELEPHONE ;

December 1$, 1944.

i^r. Henry Yang,
Foreign Affairs Dept., 
First District Police, Q rrj * j/> r t '

An employee of the German Radio Station, a~ 
A/hite Russian by 'the name of niadfmir, Qi rakuso ff, 
living at-Rue Bo urgent 702}was^'restea las^we'ek and 
was last being confined at the Foochow Road Police 
Station.

I do not know the. exact reasons why he was 
arrested. I have however been assured by his mother 
and by his wife that he has\ never engaged in any 
political activities> Moreover, his wife after speaking 
with some allegedly competent man from- the Gendarmerie 
informed me that if we were willing to guarantee for 
him, as far as any political activities are concerned, 
he~ would be released. I can s afely say that nothing 
has come to my knowledge regarding any hostile political 
activity on his part.

His mother and his wife have requested me to 
do something to help him. May i osk you to be so kind 
and to let me know, as soon as possible .if there is any 
possibility of havings him released soon.

Thanking you for your many past favours,'with 
kindest regards,

Veru sincerely uours



(C O'P Y !j

Shanghai, December. 18, 1944.

Mr. C. Flick-S-teger, 
German Radio Station 
3,Great Western Road

Dear Sir:

I beg to inform you that my son,' who is working

on the German Radio Station under your orders, has been 

arrested, by the police. I want to emphasize, that my son 

is in no way connected with any political activity and that | 

he always strictly adhred to his convictions as a White

Russian emigrant.

I beg you

his. behalf and lend

kindly to exercise your influence on 

your assistance in obtaining his release.

Yours faithfully,

Sirakusoff

t

*8

/ ■
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further enquiries ifevg ;leu th« ru-hv^i.^

The OOftXlft ° X, th” . ■bill'll '. 1* i-S U Ct* hil; £rt/ Sty Ifi U ;ft»-X- iti;
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A
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descrily-d robber with. hie clenched fists tae co-.i

on the ohest7resulting in hin ooXbupsing onto the r

floor waer^ he Ui*?d»

.daring the above mentioned occurrence the 3rd and 4th 

describe robber© were standing on guard **t the room door» 

Oh seeing t¿eir victim falling onto the floor tiw let >nci ^nd 

described rotb rs coouBdded * to search the pockets of the ccuv^t 

ahd his father and on finding no up r tncy •.■s&rned-.the xMdtes^i

not to raise alam.and left via of enti^ after

/to in in on the premises fox* about 15 sunute&*

.Aft r an ela . a/? of about S < lyates the dcHorib^ roi)b* r 

retume alone to _tu^ xiv.-lng roo^/and a ^xa searched the complt 

and took from him his pocket wtoh ®nd ¿200 in notea# and left 

imedlat e Xy•

.•it about 7»4o 13*12*44 on seeing that the rc-b>, rs
<!■- » 

•old not return again the c ••mpit immediately telephoned to 

>r» Herbert Gruenber.:er residing at 30b/58 Wngpihj lio.ad to 

atfciul todjakSXlMWS The above t v nti .nel-dobber nri ’

•:? d examini; g hi prooounoed the vloti - dead, and. is ue the

fo iio’silfig. .jeat.ii ~
¿Main» s 
.rfidre *j a 4 
¿‘ rxin&xy * 
-3eflonda.iy:
uiedt

UpjCaann L1 lien ate rn-, 
X142/l°® ■¡•'.'¿44Uir; '-d. 
Heart era’ooly .
Angina i-ectorie. 
1«5S a*«-.4»

W this time a friend ths BaWd haKB

•r'-siuX.r. at 7;<:t>/obzc»me to visit the oorapit and on hi® being' 

told what had occur**ed he lately relayed the infoniati. *■
"•'I 

to Jr. he<jntel who in ■c^rn inforaed the station described

C Vc 0

The j?ao Onia ®eM»er on duty ut. th® entmne^ of lane 1143 

”h Yuhang .io, between the hours of 4 and 3 p.®« 13.lit.44 

nan»aS?~ Yin&» ( J> 1S>
a/u -prentice, 1143/69 h. Yuiiang W»‘ 

Was xooat* ■ .-.¡.nd on being qu-'" tioned stat a thnt aari g hl; 

l -.tr of ciiit . aid not hnux* or unU8;Ai41.

W»lx»ad..tl^ pG^^r-r in-ytiis by • tne |>

- - ■ • j}



Shanghai POWST JO e t IH* xn hliZì Oii tUi*J

notice uf dxs.aish;! to his v<e forerai abd four Chi^i 

hSp.loy*. ^3« ,ì<z10 fbUr 0 tXi ^¿ì • UxSKMMBdod i>oO^UUO eilGh

us condensation which ta$ oo^lt refund <tada quarrel sta:’ting 

wiii cui fl-'tti'lj ending fThxe quarrel ev&mt isxlly

* set tled by the coniai through the iùHCi i. U£Ù O i. ili: X O X‘<3ì?4à4,1| uIUx XG

w^e agree«! that he would pay ■iach eiaployee 1**000 aoKipeii -u.')

The counit also Paid his forc'-^au £2tOOO condensation»

The complt on being a sited for the ¿i^Meo anc • adare$■

4>f nis former euapluyees svated that he '&&& no reooru of eaae 
- -

as all ¿Sxlne.se ^ployed in his factory were hired uy ala foreu

WiiO had on loosing nxa job returneu to ¿uelh<

411 endeavours ure -at present being ¿jau.,? .by dwwtxves

to discover a slue that migiit lead to the apprehensi.a.a <>f th-

persons r^^pon^ibl^ of txie ari^e» •

>• ® 11 f a t uwii jj>h

x>ue to the fist that all Places lively to retain latent 

f 1 irMy'ad .~^hy the XiiiiiateW no fii

prints could be founu»

. ’^nquirxeu. pro need mg»

Ci rc-ilut nd <

411 concerned notified»

»
/ e -•«, X ¿ '-X1 • '

senior deu?»oviv^ i/a«

%25c2%25bfSxlne.se




Sh

He Complaint of 1g, Halpern

*•»« */JLCC
* #> Hf ♦

No. L..„
MUMM*28 > Turkish, g/f-mile

VW
Seymour Boad(C.C. 1916 issued by^ttn

at Lane 470/6

BtaWonO

She is a lodging house licence holder at this address« 

She filed a petition with the Chinese Court on the 24th 

November 1944 against her lodgers namely:»

(l)‘S.B.Hajkpern(llale stateless Deutch),
(2 )M. Herzberg (Male stateless German),
(3) Loh(femade Chinese),
(4) B.M.Buebain(Male Iranian),

who failed to pay their rent« stnde June and July 1944« 

Through the Housing Committee the rents was increased

up to $3,500000 but they refused to pay same.

Brom November 22nd 1944 Miss Q.Bzra increased their 

rents up to $2,000.00 per a room and this increase was also 

refused by these four lodgers«

The latest increase is also Included in the Court 

petition by Miss C.Bzra.

The date for hearing of their case is set for 16-12-44.

She was requested to inform D.6.I. Onda of the results of 

decision of Court.

D.l. Konovaloff,p.T

C
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
c*py

REPORT

PO

ho. I éÂ/.M___ —11/
Station File No..

i

SUBJECT:

Sh»ngh»i, 28th Nevimber 1944?

N». 466.

®S.if!ïîrMïl«ipSfï'iyE6l8Î fifiii-let P.lio. F.ro., 
SHANGHAI.

Diar Sir /

I wenld reqwest yen te admit te .the Ward 
Read Geai the Spanish citizen, FRANCISCO ENIiaYA, „ 
yewng key ef «nsteady character, and has been senten
ced te three tnenths detentien as he was fennd gwilty 
ef a thefV, vagrancy and variées ether petty effencee

The expenses will be berne by this Ceneela 
te General.

Thanking yew fer year eeeperatien in this 
case,

I remain, Dear Sir,
Yearn very trnly, 
Jesé G? de Gregerie.

Chargé d* Affairas fer Spain. 
fG : IV

R-tnarka r - Abov» m*ntion*d cas* b-ing in connection 
with Loo Ka W*i Station crim* N‘°1131/?5.

Senior 
Détective





U ¿32
Fm. i

Memorandum.
------  *” POLICE FORCE,

' MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,
Shanghai,.............................. 

To....................................J..............

w» .Danish, age-42 

employee, of the Greater Northern ¿Tele

graph Co.ltd., o4 Av.Rdw.VTI .

Arrived An Shanghai in October 1928.

Residing at I7&/6 Seymour Rd,Room 2• 

_Telj,.370I?. For some time worked at

Rice control office S.?T.C.

He is a ^Chairman of the Danish Reading i 

Circle (organization of cultural 

character of’the members of local Daniss 

community,_naving 1ia o ra ry) _f

Married Rus sian girl Ann• I evald 

(n ee- Z eml lazova) ;4
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t/

/ Station
-n-----------

SHANGHAI

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
SECTION*.

SUBJECT:

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No......

P< »BICE ziri
Dec» ¿¿6thwl^44>b/ 

..... . .¥•

Michal BSRSZAtRusslaBmlfraat »f»

With reference tt the attached letter, I h&ve to 

state th*.t this is a simple drae^tic trouble between
—  S—r .....

husb^ud’ is.ad wife/which dess net require the Police.

1 iter fere vice•

As re^^rds the alle^^tiau unde against D»S*I»Drosdof

ef Hen^kew Pel-ice Station it proved ta be absolutely

¿•rouudle«3 and therefore u

«. ^ •■... x ì3 is t D » ». I • Dr o s d o f f *

action c:* n be tikeu

Officer i/o Faretra Affairs»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Station.................... SECTIO®*............ File No........... Date..

SUBJECT;

Michel BERSZA »Russia a Smigr«at - <0ampia la t ef»

With refereaoe te thè attached letter, I have te 

•tata that this la a simple demeetic treuble betweea 

haab«ad aad wife which dees aet require thè Felice
■ . ?

iuterTeresa»»

A? regarda thè alleg«tiea nude agaiast D.S»l.DreedeÙ 

ef Hea<k?w Felice statica ít preved ts be abaelutely
Mv iIgrenadless aed therefere ae aotiea ca» be t*kca

agaiast D»S«I« Dresdeff»

Officer i/o Fereiga Affair»»



To tne 
of the

Michel 
194 Br 
Deceàb

Cornaissioner
Shanghai Municipal police.

&»B.çreza, Rus. Pai g. FÎwày, Shanghai, 
sr 1>t?44. .

....... .......

Dear inform you that I» M.K.Bereza, am the propri-

+or of the Bar Budapest at 194 Broadway Road. My illegal wife £e L^Feld-Bereza. Russian Jew. about two months ago, be- 
4 Kî„t+h. inflnene of the Soviet elements and their pro- 
Ines under ' to make me troubles and scandals» insulting 
»’“"îh.iî? „’’as Whtte bandit, b.aauaa T

n udr of the Russian White Army and a volunteer of the was a SOlCl 1 *r or bne -
S.V.C» Probably she acted in such a mann*r under the influ*n- 
c* of her brother. Feld. Soxlet„subject. Tew, furrier
hv profession, residing in Dairen, vnffr who#» f$ Ve*^in<s* 
a close contact. Lately-, on- December !2th, !?44, she reoetv*! 
a telegram from Mm , 4nforming he** o* his soon arrival at 
Shanghai« At the same time, sty- illegal wife declares that sb”*-
does not want to libre with a White Russian and intends to find 
© '*w (Soviet) instead of myself.

Though th* Bar and th* house are bought with my own mon- 
r<Be*iv*d ¿<=5 bohus (remuniration) for my eight years1 ser* 

vice in S.V.C. yet she demands of transferring to her of all
this- prb-perty to her.

On the 11th of December, 1?44, Mrs.Eve Feld, àtole my 
gray woollen suit, costing about C»R.B.$JC,^00 and yawuod it» 
She openly said that this amount of money she had ised âsre- 
m uitration to the detective, Sub-Inspector Drozdoff, who pro- 
misled her to h*ln in evicting me from the house and depriving 
me of my rights for the 3ar and the house ( Sub-Insp*otor Droz* 
doff had been several times previously rushed such affairs with 
others sncc*s>sfbllv) • Th* witnesses of what she said '¿hove are 
■r .¥iltch*nko » 1°4 Broadway Road, and Mr.G»A.Pickard,'^56 East 

SeWard Road, àpt 31 * accordance with the .words of .Yrs• F*l.d,. 
Vr.Dmzdoff, Sub*Tns-*otor, iv3 gnLn d f r 1 * n d _o f J * ws and*wpuld 
always heir her ’being a very useful servant offthem»

On Dec . 1 pfh 1 94.4 , -Sub*Tnsrector Drozd off came to th* pla
ce of *v s*rvice At 4p»m.wher* I s*rv* as Russia wat-oh’ean-^N’^ 1 
R8, and request*^ r* to come tn TTnnk*w P'^lc* Station at 
1?. a»m#next ^orMn# , .for .th* ^ettllnxr’xx 0^ the' case between 

iPleg&l wife and mT^*lf•R&Tlng arrived at the arrbinted hour 
to,th* Police Station, 1 submitted a complaint in the written 

-form regard Ing^m^ stolen suit bT Yrs . 'Feld. ’ TM s complaint ' WaV 
not accepted and besides that , in presence of t^ie Chinese de- 
fective, Subijnsrc’ctor ©rozdoff said that Ï should be arrested 
and handcuffed in case, I. should condradict•and make troubles 
v/ith Yrs. F*ld* and further *nore, there would be commenced a 
criminal x?r*F*^’iti on against aie. It is strange to note that atî 1 m l



tire there war nothing tonnh-d ^rliint. •
y-st-rda^ on Dee.l^t h, 1?44, t >„M.W °° a

V?? ?nb-Tn^^tAT nr-floff, who ordered w. in to the.
Otikew polle* Stari on at 10 a.m»

-.* 2earvStT-; T have *he honour tn heg r-n -„«-ertfnllv
f th* f Oil OWitlg * *• X

T To T'rot*Ct in?* 
uxillating scandals on th* 

vrit^ Who® T hav* not 
last two months» though nnc 
ronwts) » ^’^nh’-are created v 
good name and making up of 
*n a ao f a h e wa o a 11 a n1 r e 1 
f qt xhi a uvr use ah* ht^l 
Sub*Ins<:ector Drovdoff, a a 
^hiph ioes n?t comply with

II «T9 hand over this ( 
up^zdoff, according to the 
■'‘*]d, Is rat•■'■•^ally int*r*5 
nr of her, 1 .*.

tn« continue, pr^.ocatire and 
, * ■ ,I’s • F*ld <iv ex-illegal

^.®*n actualltr during th*
sswe roof, hut in senarate ’itU T, he* • ’ . . » .u 1 rop$?£ 0^ tartiishitig tut 

tne fais* criMirial case against 
uj *ne} beaten and insulted» and 

Lread. ^btain*^^ h>r the advice of 
íédlcal certificaté wnióh.dpes not 
the reality, 

lase to another detective, as Mr. 
words of 5iv ex-illegal f e , Mrs. 

rted in winning this case in favo-

-T 'Z° h*lp ®* in returning wy etpl*a suit of cloth-«
IV. To-save •»* frosn the troubles anh threats of Sub Tn 

prector. Drozdof^ to st*n any paper defaming m-’ good ne®e7from 
-l-h* wordof Mrs. p*ld) and to nirt ?n* do^xi

I rî/eA?p ft a faTrour/r9ur Sbccellenov, to inform von that 
r hav* tak*n th* ’*‘e.av”,r^s through fiy Lavrr<*r Mr. Shendrikoff 

depriving her Of th* rtghfs^for *vma<eMn£r ne urô-nert^
Trusting that will consider 1 oation favohrahlv

t regain, ^our F^celïencv,

oh A di entlv.

4Û
fi

er*^^ , -wátominan 8^
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Sp. Bf. R<£u:ry. ?
ho. ¿$(

-3 -f-y^ 1
po^j-ovi eh.-Bus sifts -

8hOn«»t

I. the UBdersignecl.MOSZBPAM Grigory

68 year« ef age, residing at 159/11 At. H«i g. beg to state h 
following:

The appartment at 159/11 At. Hdig, ef which I a* the ehid 

teaant. was on the 23-12-1944 transferred by me te a Chinese 

named Kwang Ching Tse en the condition that all the present 

sub-tenants weald vacate the premises by the 3rd January,1945

AH sab-teaants were inf armed ef this condition and gave their 

consent en eenditien that they will be paid $250,000 so that 

they will be able to pay "key money" for a new room.

Bat later on e of the sub-tena nts named M.Zimmermann, 

declined to accept $250,000 and instead demanded $600,000 and 

later raised the earn to $800,000.This offer being obviously 

nnroasooaable I declined it.After this Zimmerman adopted a 

threatening attitude towards mo aad threatened mo that ho will 

Call Japanese who would severely deal with mo aad also threat! 

to open tha gas and burn the house.

All this created an unhealthy atmosphere in the house • A 
Zimmermann daily abuses me and threatens me.I am of an old a* 

and am unable to stand all thio, therefore I respectfully rehb 
r » quest Xhe Boliee from aggreosive behaiviour of II.Zimmermann.

Mrs. O.VJforossoff, residing at 159/2 aad Mr.I.F.Tom^leff. re 

sidiag at 69 Rte. Maresea several times witnessed'aggressive 

behaiviour of M.Zimmermman.





translation from xtussian

Sp. bf. Registryj h. ____ _
1HB »Off TIMES1*. APrtU, 2a.iytfcîe< ^^~' ^ ~

handing Over of Property of central 
Charity committee to charity section 

af Russian Ant grants Committee

In consequence of abolition af the Central Charity 

Committee*instead, of which Charity section of the hussian 

Emigrants Committee will be in cnarge of all charity insti

tutions af the lacal emigrants community* special deceiving 

Commission is now taking over property of the Central Cha

rity Committee.

The said Commission for Taking-io-Handing Over is com

prised. of 10 members,of whom 5 are representatives of the 

Central charity committee and She other 5 represent the Rus

sian Emigrants cymmittee.

Officer i/e foreign Affairs 
Section.



1

Translation from Rusai

Sp. Br.

THB *X£W TIMES*. MARCH 11.1945< !■,■■   II.J IMIJ.II ..H II» JIM»—— . 11 I —

Ne. U.... # _____ ...

JlOTiyXCAfIQK
SHMaiOT *>E~ 3A:

>Kew.■ -aj^KJIAL BCOBOMIC COOKCIL Of KUSSlAM 2MIGFUKTGOM-■ TlRl q. Mfl I ■ ~Ao 5 t?ae.
.104 ■ fefffh'.wrr ■ R-.,f., L&aa izul. ' ' Of K*te4 Mwcar-:

MUMITY; hereby ahn*iWeS that as f ram Man4aytMarah ia>1945 
n/H.;, ,-? /-)06u‘j BIxTCT^HHOH

regie tratien will i»rri|ili eu* wrti Jthw BUeteianlBmigrante

Cemmittee ef pertene wishing te avail themaelves of meals ..-■>,»?■.•• yffl' IMS R<i Tfli. 2B79I. |T£ ■
te loe ifeeued eif payfaenstiMrwemee^'payments and free ef charge.

Applicants f eri^egi strati enmust present pas apart a valid

far 1944,Ms well ds particulars regarding their respective -- .. ..... ... ..--- ----- __ '
material circumstances and fill in farms provided for the 

purpose.

Ue2-45

Officer i/o foreign Affaire
section:-



iraaslation irm Auaaian

-'«raati»:. of special acanomic uauacii of 
j-uoaxa.. Amigrant community

¿hiring tne course of a meeting af repreaentativea of the 
well-to-de sectian af the Russian emigrant cammunity,which 
was convened in the premises af tne itussian Gluo,iuod Mve- 
nue keen,yesterday, nenerax r,l>. Heoaix ,unaixman af the a.
a. Committee, announced the farmatian af special acanemic 
Council.

come 70 persons were invited ta attend thia meeting,out 
wnen uw era! uxeooif apened one meeting at 5 p.m. instead at 
4 p.m,only do persona cane ti wuuea »ae attendance.

xne uxiairmun af the xi.A.Mommittee informed these present 
txxat he nad oeen received by Mayer af the treater onangnai 
an that day; that he had reported ta the latter a* the ge
neral situation m the community and inf armed him af nis 
plana far improving economic situation in the; community and 
tnat theae plana nad oeen apprevea oy the Mayer who promised 
every assistance in the matter af carrying these plana into 
effect,

continuing, General uieoeff painted out the present diffi
cult economic situatien m the community,cataspropnic in
crease af number af peapie x*equiring relief and stressed the 
necessity of erganiaatien af such relief/

* xiiacn ef yeu must de his aaty at a citizen far yaur ewa 
benefit*, stad Meneral uieoefx,-* we must fallaw along the 
read af ce-eperation with the autharities, and Uiis ee-apera- 
tion in this particular case will oe effected m organiza
tion of relief in accordance with the plan worked out oy me**, 

abating tnat thia plan cannot oe cnanged under any circum- 
atances,j! .a. uieootf announced the following personnel of 
the special economic uouncilt-

PmtolUibm» b .n. udiMdUA? unalrmam *
w.l, xkAi'ubflSl Viee-Uhaixman
aj;. dhVAili Secretary General

Itta uUujm.11> uUw&lax'b M»' kUUij adMl’lQjtSt t
uhalrmaa
Vice-Gnairman
Member
iiemoer

/ \ . C £ A.M,iUSl‘U»bMJi
__ —-—*. u,M,Ala£AaJkCUd^ 

M. V ^.Ulillih

’ S
r JUlStHIiSUXlGA

xb oM • JtsU v Jkn
unairman 
Vice-uhairmaa

f.M.  MAlJGXiiAiJhf-xuiUrtun-j\i Member
M.a. JittObiOaB' jaemoer



X ¿QLOViUh.
V * Ur> ttUlkuMltfr'

UxJx>xxuJt£oAM

chairman 
Vice- Unai man 
nemoer
^emoer

4 e ia AjKeU x aUm 1 ¿iiXkjux
luLPmOVhhY
uMxkQjJxJ»
j?UxUh V AU OJX/

Chai man 
Vice- chai man 
Member 
Member

j^part 1‘rem the above uleooff read out instruc
tions to the special Aconomic council»containing an outline 
al cuties of the council aa whale» as well as of each sec tian»

-. f ' *• ’«•, «{■’«»•fr >4V^' MtfV'
MO&VT o.UfbiMaHAOfi rm. nartOHa • ar^KyeT

X^Tuna I fiypra Ha ftn»cHejr Cavape"« ”» 
----------------- zt ' .

<isaeMM CMHHKna
•r rKifnneM cB&ffbH, wo ruwKO repMaHCKMe noannra na .Ik>kc'w 

•ipoaur cepbeoHUMH moauo^tbuh 6ypra Ha HnweM Cayope h b 
mh noTpeOwrexaM iiorToOHoro mm iiyHKre c^hhhilk Gayapa m Mose

cxe^ipniWM; *-p 
iumh
painiwx i 
/r~p MapycHV; 
coo6nit?HHii,

3roro HepR'OHgeBa, A*.
, , «eomTH-1 MareahHO xoporiio ciWMa pm

P,vh b TP/( k BooOine BKCTynaa i upHiypoROBfiToit upHcayya Jty- 
IHiCJiA nhwnw nnnnntn^ - I . . *inocje. AOJroro uepepioa, nrpaji|uk 

|C. .Vp;v ko npo}
|<f>eccHOHax b hojhom . cMHeae 
pToro exoBa, ho, KaK iex&BM

’& cixeHe, OHaienyil n __
Liiofijirpn!! cneny; oh naeto h yHperrope TPX 
jiiejHHo BW:rynax b /cpaMarHue tloeiaHOBKM II XoBaHoa^ ero 
ickhx ciieRTaKJMX. a«TpenpH3a cOBiaxn Te&Tpy Pye.

Ha<iujo pa$0TM C. JpajoBa ckoM $paw exasy jywero to 
H Tl?,^ ^OJKHO TOJibKQ npifBOTJi aTpaJLHOrO PpeinpMTHH, HTO, 

h6o b ornerHOM .CHer-a^ GecenopKo, Bepno. Kan jupeK 
“ep L Xosaa2 

TTOpniyJjT.W &MeT paoory (jjecTMine «'Oa^H 
Ban B CBOOM TPUTpe jj—g|| 
MaTHnecKne chmi, paGoTaa- ci 
HHMW H HeyWfOHHO 
9Ty paGory. KpoMe 
BMHC paGoiWT M3K 
O(UbHh‘ 11 6o»jf*Hie

B aaBjmenife o E. XoBan-1 
?e h khk o5 aptacie, iienoniHid 

sJihom p&sb lJalicKoro n ok o| 
hexnccepe h. »raKOfWii. khk h rm I

MBaa^lUy^a- 
—*iri>e^Bepw mmhikto huqct 

■i,^l VI ROSm^t MKHHCTp, 
MHHH-'.Tp nyTeft 

K&Wtpift m ofipasto- 
Jw } T

* » m Xo*ypafcftftf ft 
x p&Got, 3~p IHy* 

Ti|S/we VW'upo 
mm^nw th, now % Te.ierpa- 
$a, .vpMfcByKOcaBjeBHi — mm* 
HUCTp

BOBftTb, 
ae OH HOK

eGvn 4^eTBa,?H0 MexoBex
i MHFKltM XapaKlv*pOM, we ,cno-

ii npMHMHHib KOMy jihoo 
He TO.H.EO 3JO, HO npQcxv) He 
npHMrir »*n» n fotobhR. thm ee 
Mewepw wa 
nonpaBWMoi
iktM.- <9T^FW€^*.^f?T.03^aH C. BeHHO'‘DS 

■J paaoBLiM owhk peajuno. B v-oupaaca
ypaaoH npofjyM

ijcoo paiKa eu?) m 
7’0M.

CnOPTMBHA
POCCMft — HAJ1ECTMHA' 

3ABTPA (
Do npii^nnax juoxoro cacioa

HM HGaM cIIOBOTO CtHAHOO.! HU I
M. Bwpa

«aT’f M^wy Poccmh
mnme wa in naxecruHM — coctohtkca ne,

> 3t<>t oepeneceH Ha aao
pamawrl

trvwnnce C.
jogtb k

■ -i-'Y

apTK^u sea f 
3iiB0CBx^Ba^ | 

f 1 c e •1/(i * * reign .*1 1al re TeriTpa.^Lj 
"\daanV^-nu'H: uo « hihpokoh ofwcri

W&X&M (<, Hit BCBX pOASX OH £B01
HMPHHO TOT 0*5 I

no if^eef* bhO< vW i 
ga t p04 JTMIf 3erK0 ;P



ÍWKUMÍM

ina. ‘*.uAW x'xMdfco1* t J Ah ¿It 1945

ITea. **»- JL l*^K0f»i
y Mapa Be/iHHOro IdJaHxán

Bnepa b 10 nacoB yipa npeAceflaiejib P. 3. Kommtc- 
ia, reif. 0. /I. í/ieóos óbiji npwHflT MapOM BejwKoro LUaH- 
xan, r. Hoy <t>y-xaM a UJaHxaücKOM MynwuMna^HTOTe Ha <t>y- 
noy pofl.
Bo BpeMH nojynacoBoro bh- 

bhth npeAceAaTOJi» P. 3. K. 03 
HaKGMH.i r. Mapa tc nojiojKOHHeM 
b poccaficKOfl awnrpaurcKOft ko- 
JOHHH, flOJIOSKHB H O T6X MepO- 
npHHTRflX, KOTOpue oh paspaóo 
Taj h HaMepeBaerca nponecTH b 
HCH3H& b ójnacaÉniee BpeMH.

«loKxa# ren. $. X r.ieooBa 
6hj ojioópen t. Hoy 3>y-xaft, no# 
«lepKHyBWnM, HTO CO CBOOft CTOpO 
Hbi oh OKa/KOT npejcejaTejro P. 
9. K. hojihoo coaeftjTBHe b ero 
paóOTe na nojhsy poceniicKOfi 
)MHrpaiITCR3ft KOJIORTHI.

Bo BpeMfl óeceftH, hobhií Map 
ülaHxaa otmothj, hto or npeacne 
ro Mapa, r. Hen Kyn-no oh mho- ro cjHinaj p ren. 4. X Rieóose 
h xopomo 3HaoT o ero jjeHiejibHO 
cth 3a BpeMH b:h3hh b IHanxae.

Ha IipHCMO IIpHCyTCTBOBaJH 
jiBa ceKperapn r. Mapa h hojkob 
HHK JJ3HH, nepeBORHBIHHft Ha KH 
raiCKHft M3HK BCetTO, TOW TOBO 
pax retí. r.ieÓOB.

XapaKTep npnoMa, OKaaaHno 
ro MapoM, npoH3Be.i na ren. I\ie 
SoBa Haoywee Bnewaenne.

¿«.ayer ef ureater unanghai iveceives 
utexeral j? »X» uieoeff

*t lu a»m. yesterday General jr.b»'uleoeif ^Chairman ef the xcua- 
sian emigrant a uwoaiittee >was received by ar. chew u’u-hai^a- 
yer Greater uhanghai, at the MOminiatratien i>uildmg,i»‘ee-

V cnew xteacu

during uhe aeurse ef the interview,which igetea fer a half 
neur,Gii«tirMian ef the x<<^»ueimittee eutlined the general situ* 

r atien in the lecal huasian emigrant cemmunity and infermed
the Mayer ef the steps he intended carry eut inte effect in 
the ne^ r future»

... .. ttienerax ^icoeif’s repert was approved by <r» anew ¿h-uai >whe
, J ap^nia part stated that he weuia rejxuar ta the sx the

'■ ■-■"■WuiibxMn migrants cewittee every assistance m the latter1 a
/ wexk fer the welfare ef the huanian migrant cemmunity

xne new Mayer $lse mentisned that he had heard much abeut Ge* 
neral rkh» ^leoei'f irem the lermer nayer9<r.Chen Kung-pe, and

- I is well informed abeut his activities in Shanghai«
i F J

me interview teex place m the presence ef -^fwe secretaries 
ef tne Mayer #nd uelenel Gnang acted as interpreter»

aaneral Gienefx was mest xavsurably impressed by manner in 
wnxch ne was received by the Mayer«

x* 7^, »_
Officer i/e u'ereigB Aiiaire iraneiated oy.ii........ri^r 
bee ties* a/g. a, 1. z#;

V'i \ -T—-_T_.—    ______■. •■• ' aimmt



Foreign Affairs,8.B. January 22,1945

SUBJECT; duBai^n Central Charity Committee - Bi at of 
Tag Days etc, proposed far ha1ding in 1945

Perwarded herewith together with a translation io list 

of Tag Days and major charity functions proposed for the hold

ing during the current year,subject to approval of the authori

ties. This list is submitted by the Russian Central Charity Com

mittee in accordance with the procedure which received approval 

of the Police in February 1944,far dealing with the numerous 

applications from Russian charitable organizations ( please 

see attached report dated 21-2-44,page 4 )•

All essential points brought out in the report in ques

tion still apply to activities of Russian charitable organiza

tions, only it is getting more and more difficult to raise neces

sary funds for these activities owing to continuously deterio

rating economic conditions within the Russian emigrant ctmmuni- 

ty. To illustrate the present demand for funds it is sufficient 
in 1944

to point out that/combined expenses of all Russian charitable 

organizations,4 schools and hospital required approximately 

$>0,000,000 i.e. fife times more than in 1943 , Therefore,the 

organizations concerned are faced with a very difficult problem 

of raising the necessary funds. Hence their frequent appeals for 

public support in one form er another«

The attached list of proposed Tag Days shews a total 

of ll,instbad»¿IO Tag Days held in 1944. The additional one is 

planned to be held in favour of the Russian School in Wayside. 

Otherwise»there in no essential change in the proposed activi

ties with those held during 1944 with the approval of the autho

rities concerned»

It is therefore respectfully suggested that the attach

ed list be approved in principle,with,perhaps,one change,namely*
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that the twa schatls ( Gaminercial Schasl and the Scheal in

Wayside district ) held ene J tint Tag Day, as that te the.u_.. 

same tetal number ef Tag Days be maintained as that appreved in 

1944.

a/d. g. I

Officer i/c Intelligence 
Sub-Sectiens-

Office» i/c Fareign Affairs 
Sectian8-



Translatien frem Russian

RUSSIA» CENTRAL QHABITY 
COMMITTEE

79/A Reute de Say Zeeng 
Tel.72730

January 2,1945

_Ta Relice Bureau Headquarter« v 
Shanghai Special Municipality

Central Charity Gemmittee haa the hanaur ta 
ferward herewith a plan af diatributien *f dates in 1945 

between Russian public and/ar charity erganizatiens in 

Shanghai far the halding af street cellectiens and aairee«.

(Signed)i N. FOMIN,
Chairman af Central ChariW 
Cannit tee.

(Signed)» M.Demracheyeff, 
Secretary

EXTRACT

frem minute« af General Meeting ef Representatives 
public and/ar charitaole erganizatiens in Shanghai 
day,December 18,1944 at 4 p.m., in the premises af 
Dining Hut, 79-A Raute de Say Zeeng.

Number af persens attending - 22

af Russian 
held an Men
the Publie

SUBJECT» Distributlan af dates in 1945 between Russian pub
lic and/ar charitable arganizatiens far the halding 
af street calleetiens and seirees.

RESOLUTION» In result af a conference it Mas decided te apprave 
the fall awing distributlan af dates in 1945 far the 
halding af street calleetians and seirees»-

JANUREY» Russian Cemmeroial Scheel

FEBRUARY» Russian Scheel in Wayside •

march» Home far Aged Women

APRIL» St.Philaret*« Charity Heme.

MAY» WHITE FLOV/ER SOCIETY
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JUNE» St. lichen'a Orphanage

JULY» St« Ran teleimon * a Patronage er Sanatorium Treatment

AUGUST»St. Olga’s Orphanage

SJjtfTWRKRt Russian Ladlew Relief Geminittee

OCTOBER» Union ef Russian World War Invalids

NOVWHffiR» Russian Be neve lent Society

BMCEMBERi Vacant and reserved fer ene street collection.

The suggestion was approved that organizations having 
charitable institutions providing shelter and feed for the 
poor should be given preferential privilege for the holding 
of their street cellectienz in the beginning ef month»and 
therefore it was found undesirable to hold street collec
tions in the end ef month close to the beginning of the next 
month.

Soirees

JANUARY» On January 13 - Union of Russian Army & Navy ex- 
rys service men

FEBRUARY» Early in the month- St. Tischon’s Orphanage
First half of the month - Russian Scheel in Wayside 
February 24 - Russian Bookkeepers & Accountants Ass-on 

MARCH» Russian Journalists Association - first half of t.xj
month.

APRIL» Vacant

MAY» Union of Cossacxs - first h«lf of the month 
Home for Aged. Women - second half of the month 

JURE» Russian Woman’s League - first half of tne month 
Russian Commercial Scheel - in the middle ef the month 
Union of Russian World War Invalids - second half of 
the month 

JULY» Vacant

AUGUST» Vac ant

Panteleimon’s Patronage - first half «of the month

OCTOBER» White Flower Society - in the beginning of the month 
Russian Watchmen & Bodyguards Association -end of the 
month

NOVEMBER» uCharity Home - early in the month

BECWHERt Vacant.

The attention ef organizations was drawn to the neces
sity ef nsjtifying thpjCentral Charity Committee in good time of 
the date ef the proposed street collection and soiree,as well 
as to the necessity of a timely application to the poQ&ce;tutho- 
rities fer permission te hold the proposed functions.

(Signed)»

(Signed)s

N.FOMIN, 
Chairman of the Central Cha
rity Committee
M. Bomdacheyeff, 
Secretary.



U e h t p ft nt h bi ft t n 11 r o i b o p u t e m m« Komntn
PyCCKOfi smwpahtckoR kobo him LUAHXAR

S

RUSSIAN CENTRAL CHARITY COMMITTEE
F * t

79/ A Route de Say Zoong Shanghai....^. . .....l©4.Jfc...
Tel. 72730

Bb PaasHOe Hoimue fiero? YnpaBiieHie
OlaHxafiCKaro Gnei;iatiBHat»o MyHHunnaxHTeTa •
ui unit unum iu uiniuimiu idibuiuiiu mm inni lumimu mmnimmmm mm inumi imu min min unii mm mum

HeHTpaJiBHHft EjiaroTB«pHTenbHHft Komht6T% 
npH 8TOU5 mdeis neCTB npenpoBO«MTb cbì>aìhìh o 
pacn perii ne him Ha 1945 roflB Meafly PyccKaMW otfnjecTBei! 
ho - 6naroTBopMTe»bHbiMM opraHMsaniHMM ropofla IIIaH- 
xau AHeft ycTpoftCTsa KpynteHHHXB cdopoBS w tìanoBB •

BnaroTBopzTenbHaro
nPEACT^ATMb UEHTPAJIbHArO

CEKPETAPB KOMMTETA



B H n M G H A
usi npovoisDca 0 binano CofipaHlH npeAcraBarenefi Pyccroaxs 
odine ersehho - d»aroTBOpHTenMHxi epraHMsaiilft riposa fflataa* , 
coetouwarocfi b® noHe^ijibHKKB 18 iemóps 1944 r. ss 4 naca 
AHfl Bb nOMfcm©HÌH OÓUje CTBOHHOfi CTOAOBOfi •

npacyrorayioTs : npejjcibare ni» He hipani»Maro BiaroTBO* 
PKTenbHaro itoMMrera H. K. Somhh® , SaiiicTHreib npe^c^aTeuii 
npo$. M. II. TenoBa^eBb . Baite *. npeACinavejib B. M. ItosapoBb 
Ce «pe rapi. ¡¿mieta M. H. ^OMpaneess m npeAcraBarexa oprawa* 
aaiti fi : Ilpirota HMera Cb. x^nnaHM Giura Hryiieuin Apiaflna , 
Ilpirota kmqhm Cb. Taxona SaAOHCjaro A» A. ienoctèBa , flona 
MxxooepAiH B. 0« UinBMHs , ydlaanta a** npecrapiiwx® Bohupihs

E. A. BjiHOKypoBa t Cerosa CnysMHnjixs ss P®cciffOiMXb Apui» h 
$nori M. B. TaxQMifpoBb , Cerosa PyccKHxs BoeHHHXb KHBanBAOBb
A. II. BacKAbeBb , Basa^ar® Cerosa T. K» Eo/tef'ÓBb h T. T* 
IIonoBb , HaHTene3MOHOBCKaro Bonehhre«barsa CaHarepHaro Jliwe- 
hìh A« U. Cra^eg^yKb , Jlkra Py ce taxi KeHqHHb 0. II. ^pqhhhk 
sa , EaaroTBOpHreBbHaro KOMurera PyccroHXb JlaMb H. II. A^a- 
MOBKtib h M. BocbtKHa t Corosa Bo^niaHOBb h BoAsrapAOBb H. M. 
Akosho^s , MapÌHHCKO8 OónpniH Ce ere pi Mm no cepola JI. £apo- 
Ba , PyccKaro OÓqecrBa Cnyxaiqnxb ToproBO- npoHHoseHHHXb 
®ipMb b npefinpinrifl C. JU &ueiiCKÌfi , PeanbHofl nporHMHasin 
BMen» A. C. Hy^RHHa I. E. BpyneHHHb 9 BòMMep^eCKaro 7^X0’- | 
sa li. M. Derpois x Cb. AHApeescrooft LUkoah M, P. ¿epxoyyposa. 
CMA^K : . T

toh nmi ninnino ni nnii ri
0 paonpeAlfceHÌK wesfly PyccKiMH oÓnjecrBOHHO-. Ónaror« 

BopHreMbHHMH opraHM8aijÌHMH Ha 1945 roflb ahsfi ycrpoflcraa 
tq?y»etiHHXb oóopoBb k óanoas •
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nOCTÂHOBHjKK :

mifflHwnini mmmmmninnu ramni
Bb peayBbtari nocßiAOBaBinaro coBimania öhäo 

n®cfanOBieno npMHSTb HHaeciisyio^ee pacnpeAiaenie Ha 1945 poab 
A He fi yorpofiCTaa xpyaerahixb ctíoposs h óanoas :

KP y Ä 1 H H H B OSO P y : miwnnmmininTffîinmniiinfflnninniminnnnfflmiïïinnnnîninnininK;iiniiigiiin!i
flHBAPB .
njunmmounnj

BbMMep^eCMOG y^HiiHiqe •

ŒBPAIB .
ninniuiininimnim

P&asbHoe yw4B«me •

MapTB •anni uiwinuj min yö^ÄHuje a äh UpecTaplHhixB Kghupihb .

Anpw> • 
m UH inn ¿rnjunffini

MAÄ »
mramiufflimfliuw

Aomb ManooepAifl •

Me»Ay 5 h 10 Man • OóiqecrBO * Einwfi Ubítokb ; |

IKHb • in nirn nnnni nnnin
npi»fB hmshh Cb« TaxoHa BaAOHCwaro «

idjh> ♦wmnniinnininini Cb« IlaHTexeflMOHOBCKDe Konew re jib ctbo Cana*« JIíh.

ABPyCTB .umnunniiuiiciijnj
npiwTB HMGHH Cfl. RhBFMHH OabPH •

GEHTHBPK . 
mionjiKD uno min

B«aroTBopxreai>HHfi BbMMrere PycciŒXb JlaMB •

OKTHBPb /
mnnuiniinuniniinuj

ÛOI03B PyCCKHXB BOGHHHXB lÍHBaSHAOBB «

HOHBPb • 
mniuinjinninj nnnw

PyccMD© ABeKCieBCKoe BnaroiBop« OÓqeovBO •

flEIÄBPB . OoTaefCB bb pe sepsi a71* OAHoro «pyseraaro 
cóopa •

Bhä® BHHeceHO noaenaaie , htoóh opraHHsania,
HMiiomiji Ónar«TB»pMTe«i>HMH yqp0«AeHÍH , majomía npasplBaeMMus 
KpoBb h KHvaHìe , xmìxh npeHMyqecTB©HHOe npaso Ha yctpoficTBO 
KpyaewHHXB cÖopoBb bb nopBHXB raeaaxB mícana , nowMy npasnano
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. H«ae«af®nbHM4’& yevpofiCTso Kpy«eHHHx% cdoposs bb nocxiflHHxs

hmcx&xb idCBiia , HenoepeflCTBeHHO nepers nepsHM® hhosoms 9 
nn.6*i ne nOAPHBavb edoposs , ycTpaKBaeMHM* bs nepBHxs wcsaxs
Micaija

B A 1 H

HHBAPL .
¡BinnjiBniiBisiiiwiinD

S£BPAJH> . 
nj inujuiuj id nun nnnuj

13 flHBapH - Cons* CsyitcHHBHxs bb Poo«, Apui* H inOTi •
Hawaio Seepa** ~ IIpiioTs hmohh Cb. Thxoho 3a- 
fl®Heiaro 9 bs nepBOl! boxobhhA * PeanHas IIpo- 
rHMHasifl 9 S4 SeBpao** PyocMoe Odmecrso OHy«a- 
q*xi ToproBof - IIpoMHmneHHHXs ^Rpus * npeflnp.

MAPTB .
0 nnmsBm id ¡did id in bs nepsofl 

hhctobb .
nonoBHHi - Co»8S Pyccwaxi Sypna -

AIIPMb .
mmnimniTnmnimTnm

MA# .
mmimninini nnnni iflm

6anoB% He Haiiiqeno

hohobkhA » riasaqifi Goross h bo bto- 
fi a** IIpecTapix.JEeHnjiiHS

IDHB .
iniiinntiiuninnnmniin

IBJB» •
nininiiDninjiDHJiijujnj

bb nepBOfl ______ _ ____  _ — _ __ _ _
pofi nonoBHHi - ydlsMine IlpecTapiH.&eHnjifHi
b% naqaii Ikhh - Jtara PyccMDc* KeunpiHB , bs 
cepeflMHi Imhh •• &MMep*ecKoe yq*s*qe a bo 
svopoft nonoBHHi * Cok)8s PyccwiXB BoeH. Khbo*

6ahobs ne Hawineho •

ABrycn .
nunmmmmninnTiiD ¡1

60*08% He Haul He ho

GEHTHBPB .
in run] miynnn mm nun

OKMBPB

as I hohobmhI fiCHita-CB. HaHTeneanoH. Honen

B% Hawaii Micaija • OtfnjecfBO * Binwft HsiTOia
* 3% KOHiti Micaqa - Coros* BomianoBi *
Boahripaobb •
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HOHBPB .
minffiinininrniniBfflui

ÄRiOBPB - 
w mui ujiunnuiinu ram

3s nepsHxs nacHaxs mícíhjb » äoms Mm b® - 

oepjJ* •
aaoss ho HaMiqeHo •

Bhbo oöpanjeHO BHrntanie opranasauifl na oöflaarens - 
ho ort CBoeBpeiiGHHapo ysíflOMneaifi UeHTpansHaro Bnaro® sopare Kssapo 
IfoMMrera o ahí ycrpoflcrsa xpyaeHHuxs cÖopoBS x ÓanoBS h ua 
BaónansBpeMeHHoe BoaCyafleHie^ cooTBÍ»c»By»mHxs xoflaraffcrss 
nepers noiKiieflcKHMM Bnacraiii •

nPEÄCBßATBJE» UEHTPAJIbHArO-

BnaroTBopsrensHaro
KoMMrera

GEriPETÂPB - M)MKT£TA

PÛMbcfi^
y



foreign Affairs,8, 8« February 21,1944

Application.«! from Russian charitable organi
zations -Surest! on ret dealing with»

According to the data received from the Cen

tral Kussian charity Committee recently,combined annual 

expenditures of Kussian emigrant organizations engaged in 

various forms of relief work amongst their nationals rea

ched in 1943 the figure of $5,444,763«79, Of this sum 

$3,324,016.74 was spent for the maintenance of the 8 

charitable institutions, ?1,505,Q57.65 for the mainte

nance of the emigrant hospital,¿¿57,955.41 - for general 

charity work and $256,823.99 - for the maintenance of the 

four emigrant schools,

A detailed study of the above general sta

tement of accounts may possibly reveal that,due to the 

method applied in its cornpilement,the figure representing 

total annual expenditures should be reduced by,say,half a 

million dollars. However,this is of little importance, 

•j/hat is very important is that combined expenditures of 

Russian charitable organizations in 1943 were much larger 

than those in 1942 ($1,968.292J and that owing to the 

continual rise in commodity prices they are bound co in

crease during the current year, Another important point 

is that in meeting the rapidly increasing demand for 

funds the Hussian emigrant community 9an rely only on its
II 

own resourees,
T------  ---------------- J'------------

It is understood that strict economy is being 

observed in spending the funds available. T»herever pos

sible and practicable,steps have been taken in order to 

make charitable institutions wholly or,at least,partly 

self-supporting, Steps have also beo1 taken by the Hus- 

sian ¿¡migrants Committee in order to obtain more funds by 
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means of the self-taxation scheme at present in force in the 

Russian emigrant community ( $818,014,25 was collected in 

1943 as compared with the sum of $406,183 collected in 1942 ) 

Still,very much is left to the initiative,enterprise and 

energy of the charitable organizations themselves in order to 

be able to meet the ever increasing demand for funds. In 

this difficult task the various charitable organizations are 

usually helped oy their respective "Lafdies* Committees" con

sisting of voluntary workers sympathising with the aims of a 

particular organization or institution.

The means at the disposal of charitable organiza

tions for the collection of funds are very limited. They 

include:-

1, Members* contributions.

2, Subscription lists issued with the approval of 
the Russian Emigrants Committee,

3, holding of various charitable social functions, 
such as> balls,soirees,bazaars,theatricals,con
certs,lectures,sports,raffles and lotto and/or 
mah-jong and card games parties,

4, Street collections ( Tag Days j.

On account of tne present general situation in 

Shanghai these charitable functions have almost entirely 

lost their former international character and mostly confin

ed to the Russian emigrant community.

For the holding of functions mentioned above under 

items 3 and 4 the organizations concerned must obtain spe

cial permission from the authorities, Formerly most of appli

cations in connection with such functions were received by 

the French Concession Police,but following the retrocession 

of foreign settlements in shanghai and subsequent amalgama

tion of the police forces of the First and Eighth Districts, 

applications of this nature have been handled by the Foreign 

/iffairs Section,the Censorship Section being concerned in 

matters relating to stage performances»floor shows etc.,if 

such items are included in the programme of a charitable 



function. The Revenue Office of the kirst District ndministra-

tion is also concerned in matters,which are subject to the

S.b.M. Jfintertainraent and other taxes. As applications from cha

ritable organizations arc frequent and the applicants invari

ably enquire as to the correct procedure to oe followed at pre

sent,it is essential and expedient that certain guiding prin

ciples and a uniform procedure be decided upon in dealing with 

applications of this nature.

that there were too many applications for the holding of street 

collections,the Police did not raise objection,so long they 

caused no obstruction,were properly organized and conducted by 

responsible societies,did not follovr too close one/'af ter ano

ther and were confined to streets only.

In respect of lotteries or raff les .^conducted in con

nection with charitable functions permission was invariably 

granted in cases,in which the purposes,the parties conducting 

the lottery or raffle and the conditions attaching thereto 

were approved by the authorities.

As regards lotte,mah-Jong and card games,it was gene-

rully considered that little harm was likely to attend this 

form of entertainment at a charitable function,provided the 

entire proceeds accruing therefrom,,;!th perhaps reasonable de

ductions for incidental expenses,went to the cause for which 

they were intended, however,strict attention was paid by the 

Police in this connection in order to check any possible acti

vities of persons who are out to exploit charity for their 

own financial gain. It may also be suggested that,if this 

principle receives approval at present, the privilege of re

sorting to this particular form of appeal for public support 

from time to time be granted preferably to organizations main

taining permanently functioning charitable institutions ( or 

phan ages, shelters etc. ) and therefore being obliged to 
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meet certain fixed expenditures.

The Russian Central charity Committee»which co-ordi

nates the activities of all ttussian emigrant organizations en

gaged in relief work and has the status of Charity Department 

of the ttussian -¡¡¡migrants Committee »may be authorized to conti

nue to follow the procedure adopted about five years ago at the 

suggestion of the former -French -Police, namelyt-

At the beginning of each year the C.C,Committee should 

draw up and submit for the approval of the Police a list of or

ganizations authorized by the Committee to apply for permission 

to hold street collections and/or big social functions of a cha

ritable character during the year,giving approximate dates of 

the proposed functions. The object of compiling the list is to 

ensure that each deserving organization has a fair chance of 

holding one Tag Day and one or two big social function during 

the year in question »and that such tag days and other chari

table functions do not follow too close one after another»but 

are evenly spread over the whole year. Smaller charitable fun

ctions are not included in the list,this matter being left to 

the discretion of the organizations concerned. Once approved 

by the Police this list must be strictly adhered to,it being» 

of course»understood that each organization must' in due course 

apply to the proper authorities for special permission and sub

mit full details of the proposed function,which will be consi

dered separately on its merits.

Ae regards the handling of applications from charitable 

organizations»the following procedure is respectfully suggested, 

if no other procedure has already been approvedi-

1« No application will be entertained unless the organi
zation concerned has been duly registered with and 
approved by the authorities and unless the applica
tion is endorsed by the -Russian ¿¡migrants Committee.

2. Applications must be made at least 3 weeks prior to 
the date of the proposed function. Applications fpr 
permission to hold street collections must be addres
sed to the Chief Secretary,Pirst District Administra
tion, and all other applications • to thefChief Depu- 



tÿjDirector, Police Bureau of the First .District Admini
stration.

3. All such applications will in the first instance be hand
led by Registration Sub-Sect!on»Foreign Affairs. In cases» 
in which the programme of a proposed charity function in
cludes items subject to censorship,the applicant will be 
directed to submit the items concerned to the Censorship 
Section without delay.

4. Upon approval of application by the Police offices con
cerned the applicant,if necessary,will be referred to 
the Revenue Office»First District Administrât!on,with a 
note to this effect»containing particulars of name of the 
organization concerned,date,time,place and nature of the 
f une ti on.
Alternatively,the Revenue Office can be notified by the

;. Police accordingly.

5. Copy of report submitted by Registration Sub-Section in 
connection with an approved charity function will be,if 
necessary,sent to the police station of the district con
cerned for information and supervision purposes.

6. The Russian Emigrants Committee will be given instructions 
as to the procedure to be followed when submitting appli
cations for charitable functions and as to information to 
be furnished to the Police in this connection.

In. conclusion of this report it may be of interest to note 

that,açcording to a copy of minutes of joint meeting of the

Central Charity Committee and representatives of the various 

emigrant charitable and public organizations held on 23-1-44, 

it is planned,subject to approval by the authorities, to hold 

10 tag days and 22 big social functions of a charitable cha

racter during the current year. Come of the applications in 

accordance with this preliminary plan have already been re

ceived by this offies»

a/C. d. I
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APPLICATIONS POH jRENMISSIGN TO HOLD STREET 
COLLATIONS,CHaRITY BALLS etc.: - PHOCEBURg

lollowing the handing ©ver ©f the farmer French Concession t© 
the banking Oovernment, the Police Bureau of the First admini
strative ¿irea has to deal with the numerous applications i rom 
Russian emigrant organizations for permission to hold street 
collections and various charity functions*
In view ©f the fact,that the Russian Central Charity Committee 
unifies and controls the activities of all Russian emigrant or
ganizations, it is respectfully suggested that in order to sim
plify the dealing with the numerous applications of this kind 
the following uniform procedure be approved• - 

zations concerned

S T REE fC OLI EC TI ON S

applications should be submitted to the authorities by the 
ENTRaL RUSBIAN CHARITY CCMMITTEE on behalf of the organi-

CENTRAL CHARITY COMMITTEE should be given the 
zing general ins true tions

itions for permission to hold street collections must 
be made at least THREE WEEKS bef©recthe date specifiedcin the 
application and must be addressed to the Secretary eneral* 
administration Building.

2.Simultaneously with the application full details of the pro- 
ed street collections must be submitted to the Police Head- 
rter^Reom 207,namely:- z

Telephone No ®f thè organization. NumberName,address 
©f members. 
Whether regsitered with the Police.

Names,addresses and telephone nu,bers of the Committee of 
©f the organization,who are responsible f©r the collections.

-all data showing the nature and extent of charity work in 
which the organization is engaged,including: brief state
ment ©f accounts for the preceeding year and last monthly 
statement of accounts available.
These data may be submitted in the Russian language,must 
be signed by responsible persons and certified by the CEN
TRAL CHARITY COMMITTEE. They will serve as material for 
Police comment re: application.

e. List of collecting perosnal - full names and addresses - 
must be submitted to the Police Headquarters (Room 207j 
not later then two days prior to the date of collection.

g. Children and juveniles unaccompanied by responsible per
sons cannot be employed as collectors.

h. Recruiting of collectors on a commission basis is strictly 
forbidden.

i. Room 207,Police Headquarters, must be notified of the re
sults ©f the collection as soon as practicable.

B. CHARITY BAILS etc.

1. Applications must be addressed to the Commissioner of 
Folice, First Administrât, -area, 1Ô5 Foochow Road* at 
least THREE V/ÏÏEKS prior t© the date specified in the a* -



plication.

2. Full detail©‘regarding the party responsible »progranune ©f the 
ball must be submitted at the same time to Ream 207,pGnce 
Headquarters»

3# In the event ©f CHaRITY BaLL ,information required in Clause 
2 ,Part A, must be submitted»

4. When RAFFLES are conducted,the following details' must be sub
mitted:

a. Number ©f tickets
b. Frice of each ticket
©»Number of prizes,their origin
d» value of main prizes, total value of all prizes.
e. Place,time and mode ©f. drawing.

f. Persons responsible.

5. Number and price of admission tickets.

6 Any other features of the programme comprising sources @f 
income: kiosks, auctions etc»

Programme of stage show,if any, aiist be submitted t© the 
Censorship Office at the same ti^m with the application.



Kto BMÖDOH » P3K
Ha-jpnix P3K nepe^aji na 

yTEepTOeaie BJiacTefi cihicok, 
ÏI36pMHHX pyCCKOÜ 3MHT‘ 
pairPCKOÉ Kojiomten na bh 
;5otÂ 24-25 sexaópn. < 

liocT ïipe^afe^drejrH 
P3K 6öjn>nraWTBü tomogob 
nooniu nen. <ï>. JI. TjtMob, «fe ¥Hôct BKixe-HpeA^AûnreÆH 
no WcjïV mnocoB Bannira irfe 
cto T.. K.j. ï^iQrciB h H. K. 
Oe^?7KHnK0B.

Bra^ty topo, bto pasaMua 
B.ipàrocax aîçmâv T. K. Bojío 
tobhm n H. K. ÇepeamHKO 
BNM HesnannrejiBHa, P3K oô 
paTiyica K BJiacTiiu c xofta 
TañcTBOM yiœp3KTi> T. K. Bo 
jioroBa h II. K. Cep^nnROBa 
na nocTBX nByx Bime-npcAch* 
çaTejieÈ P3K.OtiÆt ’ BJiacreft nocjrfcjay 
eî b ö.nnmSnrie’ ahh.
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Keaulta of election» to
Russian Emigrants Cerami t tee

Result® of the elections tc the postil of Chairman 

&nd Vice-Chairman of trie Russian Emigrants Ccmiaittee in 

Shanghai nave been submitted to the authorities for con

sideration and will oe published^after the authorities 

have examined all the materials pertaining to the elec

tions and have approved election of leaders of the Rus

sian Emigrant® Committee for the following period«

ran«!ated
H CL . l< <- -^ujuvr-

fcy...............•................
-i/D. D.I.

Officer i/c Intelligence 
Sub-Jecticn:-

Offleer i/c Poreign affairs 
Sections-

0 Ft3WbTAlÀX BblbOPOB B P.3.K.
Pesya'bTaTbf Wóc’poB np-ea- 

ceuvt : .'peS'ce^aieJiH
Pc^WoKoro Swrpia-HTCKoro 
KoMHiT&Ta: "b ILteHxae nepeflaHibi 
wa yCMOTpeHime BO’creft ¡h (5y- 
Ayt onyÓÀTWKOBaflibr nocae topo,

OK iBMìlcrrià! O^H^ivOlpTCH CO 
B'e&fc tMai Qipnajioai no »bi'ooj)ap4 
M ^Be-pAHT 'COCTHK BOBm’BVIie-. 
HiTM P. 3. KoMHvera Ha ctaejyio 
mtuft cpoK. z
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gyBJSGÎ*-  a^a3irant» Committee - élection» 
of Chaiman and,_Vi c e-Ch* irinan for 1945

*s all candidate» for the above post» were nominated 

at a joint meeting of the Russian iSmigrant» G oiid-ii 11 e e a nd 

heart of the various departments of that body and were duly 

approved by the -u^i<ritie» concerned, it appears that General 

S’.L.GUJBOjfS* and. Gelonei G.A.. Belogeff will hold the po»t» ef 

Shairman and yice~Chaiman or t;he ^Uiiitian Emigrant» Committee, 

respectively, for the year 1945.

In accordance with regulation» published on .December 

10>1944,elections Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Russian 

¿¡migrants Committee for the year 1945 took place on -Decem

ber 24 and 25. Out of some 3*000  members of the community 

who were qualified to vote only 861 exercised their right, 

it is reliably reported. The result® of the elections are 

as follows* -

?S.r the post_of Chairman

Lieut- i»ene rai L e GILBOW 616 votes

Captain N»U» FomIN vo tes

V i c e- 0 hai rm an ; -

Colonel BOLOGOFF 433 vo tes

Colonel N uREJNIcDFF 360 vote»

Major-General j TSUMANIINAO ve te»

Officer i/o Intelligence 
Sub-Section

Officer i/c 1‘oreign Affairs.
Sections-

/C. D. 1



V • 
«iunw^rized. tran.lation of an articfl.e which ' 
appeared, in the "NEW TIMES" of Dedeftfter 20, - • 2
I>44 in connection with the forthJealjig eiec- 
tiona of Chairman and Vice-Chairman of Ru«~ 

■ian Emigranta Committee

THE JOLICE WILL JEE THaT ELECTIONS OF CHAIRMAN 
OF RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE BE CARRIED OUT

IN CORRECT AND LEGAL MANNER

Statement of Mr.M»S, Mateuahita,Deputy Director 
of Zang-Zau Police Station

"we have received, information regarding a telephone call 
received at the residence of Mr.N.U.FOMIN,a well Known Rus
sian puolic worxer. This was a disgraceful act savouring of 
intimidation and. terrorisxa(x).

At present the police authorities are conducting strict 
investigation into this matter with a view touscertaining 
the Identity of the telephone terrorist «nd meting out & 
severe punishment to him0

The aoove was Mr.M.S.Mataushitafs statement made during 
the course of a special interview with a rooresentative of 
the TIMES"*

° The police authorities,in order to maintain order in 
the ranxa of the Russian community,are at present taxing steps 
to see that elections of Ghaix^man of the Russian Emigrants 
Committee be conducted in a correct a.-d legal manner«

We will not suffer anglr violation of law »«nd a special 
narty of the police will be detailed to the premises of the 
Ruw^ian Club in connection with the forthcoming meeting of 
Jecamoer 25 in order to safeguard, the proper order during 
the election#«

Vitn regard to the terrorist telopxAoue uall to Mr* 
N.U. Foiuia,! mu»t state that s ho hid txie person responsible 
for it be found uut,he will oe punished in accordance with 
Article 3O4,paragrapgh 21 of the Oraxunal Code of tu«e Re Dub
lin of Chin«*° *

hr» Matsushita then went on wi uh ¿uotin^ various ar
ticles of t e Chinese Criminal Code stipulating punishments 
for tne different from* of interference with legal course of 
eluction^ ~snd added that ta are liKely to be
made stxll heavier in vie^ of the present war time conditions.

" ae are seeping a strict watah on those who intend 
tobb^truct the correct course of the elections and thereby to 
brepk the law.

It is precisely at the present time that the police 
«uthoritiea intend to do so,because it is just. WLme'w&ent 
&le6tions of tOhairman nf the Russian Emigrants Committee re
present free expression of will of the entire Russian emigrant 
community in Shanghai. Personally ,as far as I could make my
self familiar with the jprdcecdurc of the forthcoming elections, 
I see that everything ha^ been done in order to ensure that 
at the head of the Russian emigrant community would be a per
son enjoying confidence of majority of Russian emigrants in 
Shanghai.

In conclusion hr. MutaushiU*•nmi^ionad that many Russian 
emigrants in Shangnai are ignorant of elementary rules and laws 
of the Republic of China and recommended to them to ma<e theme 
selves familiar with elementary rules and laws in their own in
terests.



ffOO (x)* In the same issue of the “XhiW TIMBSW *.>- 
pears a orief note entitled ” Telephone terrorism against 
Mr«B.U. j?omine”^c cording to this note t^r« Ponin,w.ho is one 
of the two candidates mbmihated- for the post of Chairman of 
the Ku&.fi*n ¿Lai^r^nta committee^ received a telephone call 
£rom an unxnown individual wno recommended him to withdraw 
his aandidateship without delay in order to avoid unpleasant* 
ness« Hefusin^ to disclose his identity the unknown telephone 
caller only toave a telephone numbertwhich after enquiries 
proved to be that of an official institution«

The ‘‘‘JOSW TIMJ8S* does not state the telephone number 
„nd ths name of the official institution in question«

Translateon made

/C.O.l.

Officer 1/c Intjlli.-jnce a 
Suu- Sec tion s -

Officer i/c 1‘oreign xff..ir» 
section»-



IIo'maqHSi cneflRT 3a npavRjib- 
BOCTblO JW 3aKOnHOCTbH) 

ib Ccpcb mnittitim Poter Hckoio awRipcircKoro komruto 
3a»BjieHhe sa*. AxptiiTopa non. ct. 3aH-3ay r. M. C. MauycnTa

•K H'dM HOCrryiiHRO SaffBJie 
IHIM© OTHdÙHTeJIlMiiQ Te.WifìOMHiO 
TO 3'BO'H.K'tìJ -Ha KBapTmpy <H3BecT 
Boro pyccKoro oómecrBeHHoro 
Renre/in H. K). <i>OM!MiHa. Sto 
Gbiji »03M-yTHTejibìh^i nocrynOK 
hochiumìL x&paKrep 'yrpoau h 
reppopa.

riOJIiM'Uec'KMe BWlMt-B fid- 
CTOBmée ®$$yr< crtpoi oej 
p jdzeAOBa^me^ .no v 'gtooMy nono 
ny t ue.TLio h. xo^hohhh Teae- 
(jiotHiHoro Tep'popn-cra h ere 
CTpororo HanasaHim.

Ta»K cooÓiuhji r. M. C. Ma 
uyciMTa b XBoew cnejuaawiOM 
3a's®mieiH!h>^ w '«Hciboto Bpe

no^wiiw<we BJiaeiiH' b hojimx 
no^epJKHMH iiiopwMa b paxax 
pyciCKOfi KORQHHIH npHHHM'IOT 
ceffate Bce Mepbi rjia tòpo, tto 
6bi móopbi jrr.peAceflaTejia Poc- 
enfionoro SwrpaHTCKoro Komm 
TeTa ÓblRH npailWbHbt 33-KÒH 
HM.

<— Hhkhkimx ctficTynprelHHft 
irsi or sflKOwa ne ROnyciw u 
Hfei n^ea-cTOHuree c%6pamwe 25 
jieKaÓpii b noMemeum PyccKo 
ro OÌSmecTBeHiHioro CoópaaiHsi 

X5yA€T KO'Ma'H^MpoBa’H cniewflajib 
Hblfi 'H tpflfl nOJlHH'HH, MH TOPO, |

500 roji.
HaiparpaiJ) 148. Jlwiia, irti 

TaiomaecH yamaTb neirp iBinuib 
HibiM nyreM o peayjibTaTaix bbeÓo 
pò® M^)"(j)yiioTcH ot 1 ao 300 
roji.

TaKOBtr «awaiH^H sa wapy 
lIieiBMe .irpaBMJTblHiOCTlH * W 3aKO*H 
faOCTH BBIÓOipiOB, TOjgepKWj M. 
fc. Mauyojirrfl h ro&?:bmji, hto 
•E» ycJOBMHx BoenHoro BpeaneHM 
’paSM-ep HaKaB'WHft" JlOJMKeiH 
óbifb onpeiejieHHo yBeatimeli.

Mbf 30ipK0 CJie/IHiM 3H BCeMJK 
tomm, kto naMepéBaeTicH homo 
IURTE npaiBMULLlHOMy XORy BbjÓO 
pOB H 3THM HapyiUHTb ITpa- 
BO.

Fio RHuefiic urne sTiacr» mmcih 
ho ceHmaic. ®aMtepieiHibi BwiBMav- 
TeJBBO HI-tfl.KWTb 3a 3THM, ITO. 
TOM.y BTo MMeffHO TeUGipL Bbl'ÓO 
pibp npe^eeiaTejTH P9K npeA 
CTaEJPHtlOT COÓOÌÌ CBOÓOA'HOe BO 
jrews'bfl jiOHHe iBCefi pyccKioft smh 
rpaUTCKOll IKOJTOÌHHIH’ IlIaHxaii w 
nocKOJbKy » jphbho uHiHMaTe/ii» 
ho ostHaKO^iiMaucH te nopsuKOM’ 
GMÓOpOB, H BH>Ky, WTO¥OA0MHO 
©ce, jo Toro, HToÓBi bo rjiaBe 
pyacKOft awrpaìHTcKOft ikojio

h'hih OKaspJiocb jbm'uo, oóde^ieH 
woe noarobiM jioBepweM óojibiiiMH 
cTBa pyeteKMX 9Mht|mhtor’ npo 
XHB’K)IH)WX B tecfliiOBmee Blpe 
«a b Ulauxae.

B 3aPWOHi\iocrii ot castoro xa 
patfrepa Bbitóo p ob , Kofrop brìi
wtH’e Raokeno» »HjieaJibHbitM, 6yjy 
mutò WlBia PyrQdKO:ì 3MJIfiPpi tHT 

; CiKOft KQ0iOiH H)kH HaK>K® ^OWeiI 
•tibifrb 'Ha BhPeore noioace- 
!HJ«L

B aaiwioHeHMH r. M. C. M 
nyonTa ciicaMjr, hto mMohmg pyc 
CKHO 3WrpH1TbI .—jpeSMaOHTH 
■lllaaix'w foie 3ìeì?oot sjieMeTTTajp 

7Hb!X. rtpaiElHJI H> ,3 KOHOB K'HTJ^ 
ckoh PocinyÓJiHiKH. Sto wyxcHO- 
3H>^n>, Ta'K KaK nocje nepeA^M 

' 4)pàH}U.y3CKOft iK‘0iHlU!^IC<H, KIHTaiì
CKHM BjfelCTH'M Ì34j&Cb ripH’MeifH | 
lOTCH' TOIb’KO sa WHOnOJlOOKeiHIHfl j 
ÌK'HTaMCtKOii Peen/yÓJiiHftCH) w XaM* 
Toro, htoótj ÓibiTb jroftobiHibi'M 
•mi «3ÓeraTb iHeHyjKHbrx, cìcjiojk- 
HOHiHiii, ByarHo xowO-bi ntonep ( 
XIHOCÌTfHO ÓbI'Tb 03WaiKOM.Iie*HIHibIIM | 
c c ymecTByioi annih cefi uac npai1 
BMJ Mijf. M Sa-KOH MiH.

M. TAJI.

HTO’Ó'bl- OEiejJHTb <3» npaB'MIbHblM J 
aaWOH'KiblxV XOAOM^Bbl^OpOB.

HtO KateieTCH leppopIIcTIHMO 
^ikoto Tejie4>OiHHoro3 BOHxa H. 
K). OOMB’ìHy, TO H AOJIJKeif^CKa 
&arrb, MTO RH*HOBHblfi< OCJIH OH 
Óyner oÓHapyateH .nOHecer cepb 
e3Hoe Haxa sanili e «corjiaciHo 21 
•nap’Hpe^'a 304 craTbni yrojroB 
roto Kojie^ca K hit a fien o fi P ec 
nyfiX'Hm.

- H ClM’HTalO 3Aecb ¡HeOÓXOAH 
mhm -irpu-Beciai HeKOTopwe bw 
nMCKH 'W3 33K0H0B KHTaficKOfi 
PeenyÓJBHKH, 'Kate^iouiHecq bbtÓo 
potB, inwiepxiH’yjr M. C. Mauy 
cura, ¡ti ..

CTaTbH 6-aa. Flaparjwj) 142 
a --- /Imiti, HaXOAHIHHecH B <rÌHi
Jtwjj^TteiKHX cnwcRax lis’ókp ombix 
(W BJflH5PIOmHe B3’ Bblióopbl KaXHM 
^MtóO'flyreM Ha|crabeTBeH*Ho mjbh 
yrpos mh nooeHcaT riopeMHOMy 
BantiHoqeH/rio ot 1 tom ro 5 
JIGT.

6 — Te 3ko jfn(n.a, totibro 
nwwoiiiMéefl aio CReRarb 6y- 
ffyr TaK./Ke h JKa3aHbi.

nap?i|pa$ 143. K&ónfpaTfeJDw 
nOflKVn II OR

I
.n.ia'KiHQqeHMio  

c icyMMbi 
■edili ’leu .UMMVOU

mtz 
dcfji^ojK c

— ^NMMd9e^ SHHf

TenetOHHHR Teom
HPOTHB H.

Y Kax nepeRaiOT iiecRojBKo 
iaHefi TO-My ih 33R Ha KBanrHpy 
msEecTHoro oÓine’TDeiHHoro Re 
aTejrft, npeRceRare/iH t Uenip Jib 

¡iHoro BjiaroTBOpiHTe.ib¿oro Ko- 
wrera H. K). <PoMHHrk ho3bo- 
h’WwT ne mecTHbifi,

Korjia H. K). 'POmhh. fioro 
wea k Te.ieóOHv h chrr Tpyó 

¡xy, to Mexcuy hh.m m HeH3BecT 
HbiM ntpo«H30iiieji npiiiMepiro cje 
Ryiommift paaroHop:

— «Bbi Tr 4>omwh? — noe 
aeR-OBO Bonpoc, Ha hto H. K). 
«bOMHiH OTBeTHJi:

— «Ha, MTO B3M yrORHO?»
— «Bh HbiCT onere cboio 

KaHRiwRSiTylpy ma npeRicTOHm'wx 
^biOopax npeRiceRaTejiH Poccnfi 
^•KOrO SWHPipaHT'CROTO KOMHTe 
ra ib LUaHxae» t<tkob Ohi btò 
pofi Bonpoc. H. K). <J>owm»H ot 
Berm: «fla».
I — Bbi xoreRH-Óbi óbiTb rj»a‘ 
BOft pycCKOft KOROHIHm B Ula'Hi- 
xae?» '6bur Tpeinfi Bompoic. H. 
10. OoiMIHiH OTBeTHUII IKXWKM 
TeJILHO.

M 3aT6M nOCRle HOKOTOpOfi 
Iniaysbi Tejie^OHHbifi coÓeceRHiHiK 

<hoM$Hp «tino yrpo>n kj-

HD. OjOMWHA
LIIHM TOHOM CKa3aj, HT0 BO E3 

jSeacanMie bosmoìrhjjx Henpuar 
Hocrefi ÓbiJio-6bi Jiyqiue H. IO. 
0owi'Hy. chsìte 'cboio KaHRmiaiy 
ry iHa itoct i peRceRTeuEn PSK 
ih Jiyqwe teReaàTb aro hocko- 
pefi.

K<Wa H. K). Ckimhh cnpo 
'Chr e weM oh porosa pH»aeT, i 
TO < ÌHOHIH’MHibl fi Te^e(|X)H»H)blfiJ 
Teppopncr He ¡cooCpiw cBoefi! 
^aM’HQDrfa, HIMeHH H OTq€CTBia<, Hi 
ciKasafl torbeo uiOMep Teaedio-' 
Ha.

Hpiw npoBepice OKaeaiocb • 
HTO 3T0 5bIJ HOMep TeReijKrH a 
ORHOrO H3 aBTOpHTeTHblX 
unaMHbix yii pe >oeipH fi.

aiiNdmi bhim
98«S



Foreign Affaira,8,3

SUBJECT:- Ruuaian Emi^r^nts Committee - Candidates for 
the. posts of Chairman and Vice-Chairman nomi
nated "" ~ '

, In connection with the forthcoming elections of Chairman 

^nd Vice-Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee for the 

year 1945 the undermentioned candidate» for the posta in ques

tion have Been nominated at a plenary meetxng of t.ie Committee 

and approved by the authorities concerned»-

For the post of Chairman:

1. Lieut.General F.L. GLSBOFF .Present Chairman of
the Committee

2. Captain N.U. FOMIN Present Head of Chari
ty Section of the Com 
mittee.

For the post of Vice-Chairman»

1. Colonel N.K. SKHEJNIKOFF Present Vice-Chair
man of the Comroittee 

2« Colonel G.K. BOLOGOFF Present memoer of the
Committee

3. Major-General I.E. TSUMAN3NK0 Present Head of .Sabol
Section of the Com-ee

It may be presumed that desirability of this or that can

didate will be made subject of discussion at meeting«, of the vari

ous organizations. Thua ,for instance» during the course ©f a 

plenary meeting of the Cossacks* Union held on 13-12-44 à reso

lution was passed to the effect that the Union supports the can

di date ship» of General F.L. GIEBOFF and Colonel G.K, BCLÛGOÏF a®

Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committees 

respectively. The re»oltion was carried by the majority of about 

40 again«t 1.

Officer i/o Intelligence
Bob-Section»

A/C. D. I.

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs
Section»-



TranJlation from Ruui-.n

THE ”NEW TIKES” and *SHANGHAI ZARIAW

DECEMBER 14,1944

Notificntion

of the Russian Emigrants Committee

' in Shanghai

0) Cft

In conformity .’ith the Rules governing Elections of Chair
man and Vice-Chairman of the Russian Emigrant® Committ 
in Shanghai,as published in the pres® on December 10,1 
the Russian Emigrants Committee announce» the following 
list of candidates for the post® of Chairman and Vice- 
Chairman of the Russian Emigrant« Committee in connection 
with the elections to be held on Seoember.24 and 25.

Candidates for the post of Chairman,REC8

GLEBOEF.F.L.

FOMIN,N. U.

Candidates for the post of Vice-Chairman,RECJ

BODOGOFF,G.K.

SEREJNIHOFF,N.K«

TSUMANENKD,I.E.

December 14,1944« Russian Emigrants Committee

Ot Pooosiosoro 3nHrpaHTCBoro KoMarera 
b UlBHxae

OOnbsiBJieBMe _
CoiAacHo c UojioxeHveM. o ^iGopax npedcedamejM u Buqe- 

npedcedamejwi Poccuicicoio^MUi^iHincKow ffojtume^a e Ulauxae, 
oC'baejieHHUM o latewax 10-io ceto denaOpji, duvipaHincKtit 
K*0Mumem oC'WiGji/iem c^edywtuuii cnucoK vandudamoe e npedce* 
damexu u e^e-nptdeedameiu Potentcvoto dxutpaKntcKow Ko* 
Mwnema djM euGopoe 24 u 25 ceto dtnaCpn,

EaKA*AaTXi b SpOAoeAarear* F.8.K.:
FJ1EB0B <P. JI.
VOMHH H. 10.^

KaHAKAATKi b BBne-npeApeA*T*®® F.9.E.
Bojtoioo r. K. *“
CepevcHUicoe H. K.
[ftOMOHeftKO II. E.

. 14 detca6px 1944 i.
I PooGKftoBHfl dMKrpaBToaadt aoacxTer.
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Station. .'............... ................... .. File No,............

SUBJECT:



Translation* f o gsa. the TjIXSS5’ »nd *'bHAMGHAl

6. During the period preceding the elections,®» well as 
during th. course of the elections it is strictly forbidden 
to to apply corruption,threats,persuasion and any obstruction 
whatsoever of the free expression of will of voters.5* Should 
it be discovered after the elections that this or th®t candi-

uta.was elected by utilizing illegal methodi of exercising 
influence on voters,such candidate will be disqualified for 
the holding of the post for which he taad elected and will be 
substituted by another candidate in order of the number of 
votecured. —>— . ..

ZABjX^^^Peo&mbey "1071944"

Rings' GOVERNING EDEG110» 0g CHaIRMxH AND 
ViCE-CHAl^^_ OF RUSSIA» EMIGRiffTS _GQM"

• 7STT2^ilI SHANGHAI

To the Russian Emigrants Committee in Shanghai i

By or.ier of the higher authorities I advice Russian emi

rant- in Shanghai to observe ... the following olan for elec

tion^of Chairman and Vic©-*Ch irm^n of the Hus ..i an Emigrant«

C :auiittee in Shan^hCd^ ahi ch plan is to facilitate the carry* 

inj )ut of these elections in a fair and impartial manneri-

1» All Russian emi^r^nts,duly registered with the kub- 
Lan Emigrants Committee>hoIduemigrant passport» and'Thave/v^ 
aid to the Russian Emigrants Committee income t&x up to 

September of this year^icl., should participate in the elec
tion*

Mote« Those R . ian emigrants who for some vulid 
reasons hive not paid income tax du© for 
the period specifled above only,may d© so 
no w.

2. The Russian Emigrants Committee will compile lis&s of 
Russian emigrants who are entitled to vote. These lists should 
be made available for inspection by members of the Russian 
emigrant community one week prior to the elections so that
e:ch Russian emigrant could ascertain that he can exercise 
his right of voting.

3. The dates for the elections are Sunday,December 24, 
nd Monday,December,25.from 9 a.m. to b p.nu •

4. Two weexs prior to the election» the Russian Emigrants 
Committee will make public the names of candidates for the 
posts of Chairman and Vice-Chuinaan,nominated at a plenary

-ting of the Russian Emigrants Committee ( members of the 
elected, and adminiatrutive organs of the REC ) and approved 
by the authorities. - 4

5. Russian emigrants entitled to vote in these elections 
can only vote for candidate» for the posts of uhairman and 
Vice-Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee nominated 
as above• 6



7v In the event of two candidates for one and"trie -same- 
>o®t .¿ecuring an e^ual number of vote® ¿he question a® to 
rhich candidate «hall fill the post <ill be decided by a 
secret ballot of the scrutineers.

8. On th., set x or th® «»Isoti^ns vo^ii&^ #111 oe
rf ¿acted ^t the following places 8*

(b)

(c) 

kd j 

(«•

(f ) 

(g;

(h)

In Tanl^t^zepoo district - in t ie premi^e^ of the 
A.S. J?u&hu.in School;
In Hong^ew district - in the premises of E.IV^
Tomiloff’s «tore;
Within the taritory of former Settlement - in the 
.-,'r*3*11 a■*■ of tne Rus sixain Club,l^ < /ein ».i^ei .AOodo 
In tue premises of the Rus¿ian Emigrants Committee

Within the territory of former French Coneession- 
in the ¿remises of the Russian Club,1053 Avenue 
Foch
In the pramiWes of the Russian Public Dining Hut

In the premises of the Russian Ex-Officers * Club

tie ¿xUk3 -« x un h -Vi x

9» At each of the abovementioned points a li&t of voter® 
¿iust be available. A voter, ax ter a marx has been entered on 
the list a^aMt his name, will be given a voting oill,enter 
in the bill the name of candidate® for the post of Gh&irm&n 
and Vice-Chairman and put the bill in a special sealed box;

10. At each of the voting point® must be present one mem
ber of either an elected or administrative or ... &n of txxe sac 
tasether two representatives of ¿'.'Ji .rants of tiie
district concerned. They will see that the proceedure of the 
elections be carried out in an orderly and correct manner« 
All these persens will comprise the Control Gommission at the 
voting point.

11. After completion of the election®, i.e. at 5 p.m. on 
December 259all Control Gemmissiona will convey the sealed 
boxes containing the voting bills to the Russian Club,1053 
Avenue Foch, and hand them over tc the bcrutineax^ Cemmissioh, 
comprised of representative® of public organization« in a num
oar determined by the Russian Emigrant® Committee. Member® of 
the Scrutineer® Commission will be present there until the time 
Then-all votes have been counted and result® df the election® 

made known«

12. Punda,neqairgd for the organization and c?-arrying out
of tii- elections will be provided by the Russian jfinigrant : Com
mittee.

13. Results of the voting w&Al be immediately reported to 
me rir submitting to the higher authorities.

14. The above must be read out at a meting of the Russian . 
Emigrants Committee to be convened without delay - for infor
mation and guidance, af ter whi.ah. .these rule& will be publi shed in 
the Russian emigrant press.

K. KUROKI
Officer i/c Russian Affairs,

. Imperial Mpponeoe Military 
Mi SiT ch~iiT^iiangh»±- .f--

December 1,1-944«
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flonomeHHe o BbióopaxOBe
flPEACEAAl t/ìfi M BAUL-nPEÀCE4AÌLJin PbCÇHÜ-^ 

CKOrO BMkrPAHTCKOrO K0MH1ETA B LUAHXAE *
Fio toipHK’. ny iBbi'crn’M ßwa 

cleft ‘npeoaTìiio pc'dcaflc-MiiM 
SMirtrnanTaM lIImx.TH pykoeon- 

“ CTBOBSTfrCfl' WiïKeLSJlO/KeHiHblM 
ïlEapOM BH^OpOB ITpCL'ceX^íTeiB 
M »Hue! - «peiceiaTe#« Pc'c- 
cwñ’dXoro SxVwpdH’A nero fföMfti 
Tei a re ,111'• ihxae, k: koxoü tfihh
AG.ixíéH' •noc-.iywrt cup' lejiJi’H 
BOMy iHi ßcjapijeipa'cn?;?¿y /Hipo 
'Befleów* LbióopÒB.

1. B b-bi'6opax AOJiffi bi npfi uihkob. Ec.iw inooie wtfíopOiB•. 6y 
WHTb yqivcibe b’c: pcccaiic ir 
3M'nrpa htm , r <KGh c {:h e ih» ijjtfeiri 
m»M oÓpci^oM arperai papoBi
Hbl< Bi PoOCngcKO'M S-W'f'ahT 
CIKO'M KOMlHii'eTe, HMOltT Ha py 
Fax S'MKiTpaH'Tcìwne ’n-.GLOp'Ta (h 
yri'/i’ iTkohii b Swrpì 'H' k khih Kò 
MlHTeT ‘rijojLÓXdi^HHH ¡HCtWT 'no 
ceiHJTHtipb m€’ì*»u cero rciiu bkji'io 
MHO'e^bHO.

Il-piwMieq a Hwe : Pece h íícmhim 
^MÎHTpaHTilM, 'no KaK'Ei.M JIUÓO yB3 
>KC4Tejib.HibitM inpu'HHinaM ne «Hec 
HI KM CBOH nOJIOXCyl! .bill E1 JÍOT 
TO'abKO .11'0 y»‘J3aiHHbIM Bbliue 
cpOK< B. 1944 rojiy, n', ^ioct-ib- 
jTHeh'CR 'npa'BO 'cBiejraTb sto.

2. PodciKììcì. u ili 9m Mii’pa ht- 
cNHii KoMHireT AOJi/Ken feocTa 
BlMlpb 'CnVJCKlH pOC'ClHfciÿx 3M«

H'OW KWiaKH’H 
M'H I'ibíÓOpO'R 
'npeuiaiOTVfl 
yro'BOpM h

tob hu. TPocTbi npeÄce’Ä^ffe.w;’H.‘ 
B’ii ue-Fl pemc*€uiaTejw Pcixih ft- 
ckoTo ßM?Hrp<ü'.iTcKoro Ko'MHT.e 
TC'.

6. B nponecce inpenißbi-öop' 
i, a naiione Bp ape 
iKrieTOipnqecKjp 3à 
no»iB7;ypw, yrposw, 
Bcoóiiie j 
üTC/E'HÜ .■ r?

510‘My BblH'R’JCiHH'IO F.OJLM' BblÓOp

xer oíÍHapyvKOHO, aro tot kjth 
♦TO.ùOh K’ (Hiajia'r '6biJ !H’30paH npiH 
iH,ciTiio'jn>3O,B‘(‘iH(rfMi ■ HiejPerajibiHbix
Mep B03;ierFc!TB.HH bu Hbi'óópm’w 
kob, oh' jKaiiCieTcu i pa Ba sa- 
H>i!Fb 'hogt. Ha worepbin ^ßp. |h 
h aaiMe/BiHeTCH cjieÀyioiniMM no 
óojibiiÍMiH'cwy roaoGcto' kuMtjh- 
AflTOM.

7. B tom Tjryqae, ecan Aua 
KaiHUtHmclT’ l HU TOT OHb HHOft 
no ct imöayqaT paE«Hoe KO^HfrecT 
BO TOJJOCOB, BOnpOC O TOM, KO- 
My aaHHTb tot bjuh who# *hoct, 
♦pelliaeTcfl ga'Kpbi'TWM ro.io'coiia 
HIHOM Jiwil, ¡npOH3lBOVl,aiHHX T7O»4 
-CWT ,pe3VTL l’ TOB1 TO JiecelBl. k I

8. rOJIiCCOEWKMe B zieHb Bbl 
ÓOpOB 'HpOlHBBOTW'T'CH B CjiejlyK)-

H3>reUHJfr«Cb, 
. no H'aóJiiQíaT 

qiHfribie «moi
Cbwhoo 

npoiujiofl h£. 
'üq 580 JOJ 
ynaeio jio 40 
ctwJho nop¡ 
3flßlKH.

Ho 3ÛT0 
COpT M-Hca, II 
BH¡e3ain.Ho W 
HbH MfltfOÏb, 
to m y wH3a^ 2 
)ft KOTK-pOBSj 

Monowe M 
160 JIO 260

IlOHiM ¡H& 
riíÍA|I¿iM;C!My:, B* 
3aMOpt03KOB, ‘

KHO
I.HX

Thjïoh, sano-iiikB eTo
BblWHÌt eMblX WÓOpmkKOM TSHlJer 
¡fai iiocr rjpQÄceMtTeaa ,w BnWéii 
npenceÂaïejMi, oinycTMTb ero ri 
cneiina/iLiibik shhhk, rooTB'ercTjo 
Bviouih'M dópasOM ^atoamaHr-o_ 
hwm. je

10. Ha KaxooM 'nyiOcTe 
yuiüHiföHiiiie I líbPÓop'OÉ mo.Tjæni «aproe yi^TBlö-py
X c'BOÓO'A t BaTb O'JtliHi .H3 ajIM'WIHHCrpai'E'H^.

HblX to« BblÓOp-HblX HJieHOÌB POc^o 
cWCKOTO fS'MMllXl .ITCKOTO
Mirre t a w cobmoctho c HByMH^w 
ïïpe'ÂcG iMrenòii/ or .pyec-Kinx 

3.vihirpaiHiTOB ¡p’añOHU ¡BM'Óopo^g.
ifpoBOAHTb wcio inponexypy Btffö 
Óópo’B- h cjeiwb 3a 'nopTOKCLv 
lipH 'Bblióopax IH 'np^iB'HJ'bHiOTTlïX 
Hx~ npoHOBOMTiBa. Bk‘e stw jrij 
Ua cOcra’BJflio’r ‘KciHTpokb'Hy'k 
KoM’cdmo 'Eia MecTe nbiÓopòB.^

11. Ho oikohtcThhih Bbißoipd 
To-ecTb,: b 5 ^a«*0B »re’qepai 2 
AeKr?i6pn, Bee KoHTpoabHbre k 
m'hccihih hrepeuosaT 'Hs'Ó.wpaTe.iix 
Hbie yp»Hbi c 'noX* iHiHbiM n ro.4>H 
caMH ei PyccKoe O6iuecTBeiHiH<pp

CEFO,
, CerojiH», j 

we POC Ter«Tj 
nOA JF4*P'3KIÙ1Æ 
cra-BijiT one pen 
KCiviextHio «Br 

Sto oïecTi 
fibimeHiEi'H ax 
ne jia<CT cKyu 
Ôotee, ’iTo ne 
co DGf-fl. _iw.aT

rpWHTO-B, KMCIOIHHX 'Ilp |BO «pH . IH'HX TiyHKTax*.
H'HTb yqucTte b ,Bbi^ô. - x. Sth a) Paitoin Hnriieny — b no 
artHdKM (aoüiiKiHbi; ó'bi'rb TiipeniO- njemeHiHn Fly ini’ •H’H'ciKoro ynnji’a
CTaPÆOHbi 'Bia o3naK0Mjeb.^e *i7ie 
HUM pOCC’HËCKOÜ OMlarp/jHl'CKOH 
KOJUOIj'HlH 31/ E'CAtoO HO BbPÓO 
pOB ‘c/rea, htoóm k<jík'amh poo' 
oi.iñ^KHñ sMu-i’p-aiET' Mor ¡npoiBe 
pHTb cBoe npaiöo eíí yqaerbe b 
EtbUßopax«

3. Bbróopbi HasHiaqaioTCH na 
boo ipeceHbe 24 xoKæôpH jh no- 
HeketiblJ; ik 25 aok* <6pa c 9 qa-j 
cob yrptëi h no 5 q. jneb.

4. 3a 2 Hene-i'H xo bmóopcb 
PotcinftokHft SM-HirpaiHTcKHä Ko 
MinTer oÓTHtwer hmohu Kaiwxji 
naT-cm .I IpencenJ^reiiH hn BiHue 
FTpenice^/néM, i-yaM/eiqeFHbix w 
baceta«» PoccÍHñfcKo'ro SmIh- 
rpapJjcKoro KoMKTeTa b» tiojdhom 
ero cota^'tee f'rôme'cïB'eaHoil m 
an^HfdKicipa^aB'.ofì qacino Ko- 
MimeTi?)) h onoópeHiiÑx bMìcth 
MÖ4.

5. Pcoc'iiflteìKHie BMMrpaHTbi, 
Mòiym'ee Ir^pHHmb ynccTL-e © 
febuócVax, M-oryi reno cerar Tb 
Jim sa OÓTjSFBljieHIHbìX Ka<HJUHXT

ma. •
ó) P'ano’Hì XoHiKbioi -- b ’Ho 

Meme-H'nlH MaF2l3W.l! 4>. H. To
MHJIOB9.

b) Ha TeppHTOipHiyr óbiEui. 
CetrJiLMOBTa — *b noMemOHiWHi 
PycdKOTo KjTyÒi i (Befix iiiBieìi 
poni, 147).

P) B K* 'Hriempi IH PC'COHM» 
iCKoro SmImiFp* • n .ire ko ro Kowwre 
Ta.

X) Hi Teff HTöp^liH óhbbuj. 
^paìHiiiytyc'fcck KOi.inecoH — !» 
PyccKOM Oómec jböh’hom Coópa 
HHH.

e). B OOmec^BeiiíHOñ Crono- 
EOfl.

' ìk) B 04>Huepci<0M 'Cc'Ópa- 
hm,

3) B4 PyccKOM BaHKe.
9. Ha 'kT-ìkjW inynxire non 

acero iHCiXOÄ‘HTp‘&H MÇ'HHcCiK' Bbl'ÓOp 
ih'hkob, *b> . KoropoM 'no,naiom‘MH 
Bbi'óopwyio ^nnicky JiOMOh 
'óbirb OTMeqen nporw ero 
MHJDHIH H>, mOJiy'qlHlB BbHÓOpHblft



Zang Zao Rd.Police S^atioa, 
Special Branch* l?th July', 1945.

Subject: General Meeting of the Rus ian. Ex-Offleers’ 
Club.

Name of organization:
Address:
Chairman:
Bat® and Time:
Pl» Ce:
' dries ion:
Responeibl® party:

Kus Clan Ex-Of fleers* Club.
1260 Rue Lafayette, Tel.72016.
M r. A . V.BORBZ ILO VSKY.
From J to 6 p.m. on July, im»4B 15,194$.
1260 Rue Lafayette.
for members only.
Mr.l*V*BOBDZILOVSKY, the President of 
the Club.

Comment 3 Th® above Bientionned meeting was declared to take 
pl^oe because of the disagreements between the Kem
berg and the General Committee of the Club which 
took place during last two months. The reason was: 
that General Committee in view of economising the 
club's fond* nearly stopped the restaurant's and 
bsrfe activity and the members could not get any
thing there even for their own money, the second 
item was that during the day time club's dining 
room was turned to the dining hut for the poorest 
members of the Buss ian oolony and the members could 
used the club's premisses only in the evening.

The above mentionned meeting did not give fry 
results. There were about 80 members who attended i 
it and the final desision was to ask the General 
COBiKilttee to stay for one month more so the next 
Meeting bps to be held on 1$ August and than all 
problems have to be mettled. The president of the 
club conducted the meeting which was over at 6p.m*

—-- - ■ / ^1/ .

s.»°461.



Zang Zao Rd.Police S at ion, 
Special Bransh. k19th July,'» 1945.

Subject: General Veeting of the Hus ian Ex-OfHears*
Club •

Name of organization« Husslen rix-0 fioers" Club.
Address:
Chairman:

1260 Rue Lafayette, Ta1.72016.
- X.AiV.BOitDZiLOVSKY.

Date and Tie
Place:

dmission:
Responsible

Comment:

ei From J to 6 p»m. on July» jMdjji 1>»19<^»
1260 R. ie Ls f ay e 11; ® . 
for numbers only.

party: 1 r.A*V*BO.ilD .ILOVSKY, the President of
ths Club.

The above wentionned meeting was dealu-'ed to tsk® 
place because of the disagreements between the nem- 
bars <?nd the General Comi'ilttee of the Club which 
took pise® during last two month». The reason was: 
that General Committee in view of econoraising ths 
club’s fands nearly stopped the restaurant’s and 
baifls activity end the members could not get any
thing there even for their own money, the second 
item was that during the- .day time olubjs dining 
room was turned to the dining hut for the poorest 
members of the Russian colony.and the members could 
used the elub’s premisses onlj in the evening.

The above raentidnued meeting did not give J-ny 
results. Tiiore were about 80 mesabers who attended 1 
it and the final decision was to ask the General 
CoBituittee to stay for one month more so the next 
meeting has to- be held on It August and then all 
problems have to be settled. The president of the 
club conducted the meeting which over st 6p»m.

s ;'46] •



4yC vx ci O x'Ci 1X1 a r V" geilc*Xcil liAisCz ^XIaq OX 4..iei*i0erS 
n mi uhe following items Ou uiu HgenaaSr*

( & j nepOft Oil aCulVllidS OX trie C1U0 
for we past six months.

by xi.v. hordzilovsky
(o; report on various economic ana n- 

nancial axx aix's ox tne club
oy . xm . mm an Oi f

(a) -¿Lection. oi new committee ox trie
<*luo ’ ( li erection is x ouna go 

oe necessary J •
t a J o urrent ax i a i r s.

oome 50 people are expected to attend, 
membership ox the club is comprised of 
some 150 regular memoers and about 100 
^uest*memoers.

xe s p onsi o xe ne r spn• dordzilovsxy, Onairman ol the

oi* > me xvussian xiX**t*i users oxuo in oxia.nghai nas oeen ex-* 

istmg i-ui” x^ .years, jit is auxy registered wxtn tne authorities 

ana nas a very gooa standing m tne Russian emigrant community, 

membership is restricted to ex-service rnen "ana- oxiicers^and mem

bers oi their i amines.

me proposed meeting is private in character and with

in the normal- sphere oi activities oi uue uiub.

it is respectfully suggested that no police permission 

is required xn this case ana. tha»l"attacned application oe kept m
•<

view for general information purjoses only.

Officer i/c foreign mairs . ..
section:- 1



RUSSIAN EX-OFFICERS CLUB 
1260 Rue Lafayette.

8th July, 1945

Officer-in-Charge,
Foreign Affairs Section,
S. S,Iv., P. B.

*
Dear Sir,

We hereby beg to inform you that a general meeting 

of the Members of the Club will be held on 15th July at 5 p.m. 

at the Slub premisses. The problems of the management of the 

restaurant of the Club, various internal affairs, balance for 

the first half of the year and re-election of the new Committee 

will be discussed at the meeting. Expected attendace is approxi 

mately-40 to 50 members.

Chairman on the Committee





Public -Bu.yin,'; Rouble notes of czarist Regime.

According to-information from a reliable 

source, people in Shanghai are seeking to £3 old 

Rouble notes of 'the Czarist regime. -

Yesterday many Chinese and Russians were 

noticed buying such notes on Avenue «Toffre.

ihe following explanation of this sudden 

move to buy up Roub? e notesis given by a certain 

foreign financial experts

” The former czarist regime ¡aidshxr. owed 

a large sum of money to c-reat Britain, furthermore, 

it is possible that British banks hold enormous 

quantities of these Rouble notes. x.ow that the 

relations between ureat Britain and soviet Russia, 

have become closer, it ia probable that some 

arrangement has been reached for the redemption of 

the Russian/ debt to ureat nritain and for the 

taking over of the.Rouble notes held by u-reat Britain, 

it is estimated that more than 70^ of the issue of 

Rouble notes has been destroyed or lost and .only 30# 

remains ter be redeemed. it will be recalled that 

when it became known that Rouble notes were worthless 

people used them to light cigars, paper walls etc. 

To-day people are opening up old trunks in a frantic 

search for old Rouble notes.for they are commanding *■ 

.good price in shanghai.” 

r'*’ficor i/c , ..J- Kaiiis section.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

..ui muiu-iial Police
Sp. Br. Registry.

No. Ù.......
REPORT

no- u........ /.„.y...-.-........... .
r 7^ 7> ‘Late.../..........!......X........... I

Foreign Affairs Section,
Special Branch...............SRR5WÌ? File No Da/e June 30, ...1942.

SUBJECT: Visit to French Police regarding .censug
of Russian Emigrants

Sir

I beg to report that at 10.00 a.m. on 30-6-42

the vice chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee 

D.V. Kochneff and the undersigned visited the French 

Police. C. I. Emelianoff is on leave and we interviewed 

Chief Inspector Delorme. I stated the reason of our 

visit, explained the plan of registration of Russian 

Emigrants through the Committee and asked him if a similar 

procedure could be adopted in the -¡’’reach Concession.

Mr. Delorme informed me that the French Police intend to 

use their previous registration in order to ascertain 

the changes in the number of residents of the Concession 

and explained that it would be most difficult to exclude 

the Russians from the other residents. He told me that 

if the S.M.P. authorities are interested in the total 

number of Russian Emigrants the French Police will give 

all information regarding this question.

In my opinion Mr. Delorme has his instructions 

and is not the man to reach any decisions when some 

changes in routine work are concerned

I am, Sir

airs

Yours obediently,

I s.B A
1 7,%



FM, 3
G. 500-1-43

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Station
oreign Affairs

ranch.
File No.

WM&y. 14 th ,194

SUBJECT: .

.omplaint lodged -with ... uyor of reuter Shanghai 
“by ^rr" \.omin, chairman of the ¿entrai uharity

committee of Russian immigrants1 Committee.

j?rom perusal of the attached file,as well as.

from personal knowledge of the< subject,it is quite

It In ordering the dissolution of the ventral
-har ity ^onmi t teethr« lebof f t Chairman of the 
itussi&n ..migrantsT committee acted strictly 
within limits oi the authority v.ith which he is 
vested by the statute of the ...ussian emigrants-7 
.ommittee sanctioned by Jayor of reater 
shanghai on -.■ovember 11th*, 1941. moreover 
.eneral leboff's action was fully endorsed 
y the ^migrants'..ortrtiittee and by represents-

-tiyec of almost all - charitable organizations 
oi tne emigrants Goamunity,

2) . aking over by the ^ussian ^migrants? committee
of the property which was under temporary 
management of the dissolved organization,took 
place with the sanction of .the authorised local 
representative of the legal owner, of the property 
in question«

3) . .„he natural question of taking over and/or
proper regulating of the various liabilities 
which the dissolved organization might have at 
the time of taking over of property from its 
charge,is at present receiving uue ‘Consideration 
by a uommitt’ee. appointed, specially for this 
purpose andcomprised of an equal number of 
representatives of the parties concerned.

.4). ot only no disruption of relief work resulted 
from dissolution of the ventral charity, vommi- 
-ttee but there is every reason to expect its 
extension and improvement.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No. Date..~

SUBJECT:

5). ^r. ^omin-s ill considered attaempt to represent 
• General ^leboff â vhairman of the uussian ¿¿migrants* 

committee as a person of doubtful reputation is 
not worth of attention and rather reflects 
unfavourably on the character of -u.r. x-omin himself 
and members of his dissolved committee ( some 8 to 
10 people in all ).

In view of the above it is respectfully suggested that

being a purely internal affair of the local lussian

emigrant community and there being nothing improper in

the action of chairman of the jissian x»migrahts2

committeetthis matter does not.call for any

intereference on the part of the Municipal administration

fficer i/c ioreign Affairs.



FM, 3
G. 500-1-4 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
foreign "ffairs

Station Branch. ... n t May 14th. 1945.jiaiton................   Ftie jyOt.....................  Date........................................

SUBJECT:

Complaint lodged with Mayor of greater Shanghai 
by Mr. Ibmin.Chairmanof the Central dharity 

Committee of Russian Emigrants' Committee.

irom perusal of the attached file,as well as 

from personal knowledge of the subject,it is quite 

clear that:-

1) In ordering the dissolution of the Central 
Charity Commit tee,Mr. Gleboff, Chairman of the 
Russian Emigrants' Committee acted strictly 
within limits of the authority with which he is 
vested by the Statute of the Russian Emigrants’ 
Committee sanctioned by Mayor of Greater - 
Shanghai on November 11th.,1941. Moreover 
General Gleboff*s action was fully endorsed 
by the Emigrants' Committee and by representa- 
-tives of almost all charitable organisations 
of the Emigrants Community.

2) . Taking over by the Russian Emigrants' Committee
of the property which was under temporary 
management of the dissolved organization,took 
place with the^bShation of the authorised local 
representative of the legal owner of the propert; 
in auestionr;

3) . The natural question of taking over and/or
proper regulating of the various liabilities 
which the dissolved organization might have at 
the time of taking over of property from its 
charge, is at present receiving due consideration 
by a Committee appointed specially for this 
purpose and comprised of an equal number of 
representatives of the parties concerned.

4),  Mot only no disruption of relief work resulted 
from dissolution of the Central Charity Commi- 
-ttee but there is every reason to expect its 
extension and improvement.



FM, 3
G. 500-1-4 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station................................................. File No............... -— Date..........................................

SUBJECT:

5).  Mr. Joinin’s ill considered attaempt to represent 
General -fileboff.Chairman of the Russian Emigrants 
Committee as a person of doubtful reputation is 
not worth of attention and i*ather reflects 
unfavourably on the character of Mr. Fomin himseh 
and members of his dissolved Committee ( some 8 t. 
10 people in all ).

In view of the above it is respectfully suggested tht 
| being a purely internal affair of the local Russian

I ¿migrant Community and there being nothing improper in 

the action of Chairman of the Russian Emigrants’ 

Committee,this matter does not call for any 

interference on the part of the Municipal Administratio:

C. D. J.

Officer i/c Foreign ffairs



.«foreign Aftaira,a.n. _________ April 24 ,1945

SUBJECT:- Complaint_ lodged with Mayor of Greater Shang
hai by chairman of central charity committee 
against chairman oxnussian .üaaigrants com
mittee.

O' I
in ceniormity with instructions contained in Order 

no,247b dated Marcn 31,1.94b of unangnai special Municipality Go
vernment,enquiries nave been made into the conflict Detween the 
nus si an ¿¿migrants committee and a nussian organization known as 
••Central chanty cemmittee“,whicn forms the subject of the at
tached complaint lodged witn Mayor or Greater cnangnai by Mr,
n.U. FOmin,unairman of the latter organization, against jar.F.L. 
GLEBOFF, Ph airman of nussian ¿¿migrants committee.

in order to obtain a clear understanding of the origin 
and nature or the conflict in question,it is necessary to keep 
m view tne following racts relating to public life of the lo
cal Kussian emigrant communityx-

During tne period from i92t> to the time of estau'isn- 
ment of the present national Government of the nepublia or cnina 
tne Kussian emigrant community in snanghai never nad a central 
representative ana administrative organ,recognized as sucn oy 
ail tne authorities concerned,as well as oy the entire Kussian 
emigrant community. nil efforts made in order to effect unity 
in this respect proved to nave oeen unsuccessful,which may be 
mainly attributed to the following factors:-

(a) inability ex leading public organizations to 
come to an understanding as to the principles, 
in accordance witn which the representative and 
administrative organ of the community should 
oe constituted;

Cbj Existence in Shanghai of three administrative 
areas controlled oy entirely independent autho
rities,which state of affairs presented a ia- 
voufiable soil for various separatist tendencies 
m the community.

«3 a result of the above circumstances there existed in 
Shanghai at the time of outbreak of oino-uapanese hostilities 
in 1937 two rival public bodies,ootn claiming the status of 
central representative and administrative organ of the nussian 
emigrant community,namely: “Council of United Kussian Public Or
gan! zatieh” (established m 1932) under chairmanship of F.L. 
GLilbOjn*' and “ Kussian emigrants4 Association in ¡Shanghai* (es-



tablishe-d ono-4-35). xhe latter,in turn,was comprised of:twp 
bodies

(aj "Russian Emigrants committee" (established in 
1926),which’carried out representative and no
tary iunctions under chairmanship ox kr»G.E. 
jjjj* f AMER

(b) "National committee" (establishea on B-4-boj, 
which dealu with internal aixuirs oa me com
munity »including cnaritaoie activities, un
der chairmanship of Mr. m.U. r’OLLIN.

in April,1933 the Japanese ana tne new local Chinese autho
rities recognized the Russian emigrants committee,in a reorga
nized form, as the only organ for aamimstraoion oi the commu
nity. m September of tne same year,owing te a discord between 
Messrs METTLER ana r’OMIN, the Russian emigrants Committee seve
red its connexions witn tne "Russian Emigrants’ Association in 
changhai". On May 30,19’39 the city Government of Shanghai in
serted a notice in all local Russian newspapers to the effect 
that all,without exception,organizations of Russian emigrants 
m ohangnai must oe registered at tne Russian .migrants Commit
tee. railing to comply with this notice,Mr. tfOMIN announced on 
June 12,1939 that noth the "Russian Emigrants* Association in 
Shanghai* ana its organ - tne ’‘National committee" had ceasea 
to exist and tnat only charity section of the "National Com
mittee" would continue to function "in a state of liquidation" 
until further notice»

as to the "council of unitea Russian organization", it went 
out of existence without any announcement to that effect»

under late Mr. k»A» IVaNOW, Ar. Metzler’s successor at tne 
post of chairman of Russian jcimigrants committee, a representa
tive of charity Section oi tne iormer national committee was, 
on IB-9-40, incluaea in governing board of tne Russian Emi
grants committee» -Later on?the question of centralization of 
all charitable activities was again raised an June 11,1941 at 
a meeting of charity Section ox tne former"national Committee" 
attended by head of Russian orthodox Mission in china ana by 
Chairman ox Russian Emigrants committee» it was decided to 
abolisn tne charity bectian of former "Rational committee" and 
to establish a new organization under the name of* Central Cha
rity committee of Russian Emigrant community in shanghai11. All 
duties,rights and property of the abolished organization were 
taken over by the newly created one and all memoers of the for
mer were automatically included m tne latter retaining in it 
the respective posts they naa held in the abolished organiza
tion. xhus Mr. r.U. j^OMIN became chairman oi the Central Cha
rity committee.

rhe new organization was registered with the Russian Emi
grants committee,but was given independence in tne matter of
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expending its funds fir cnarity purposesjas. well as in tne mat
ter of managing its property.

On .November 25,1941 was puolisned in local xussian press 
the "Statute of Russian -¡¡¡migrants committee" approved oy Mayor 
of G-reqter ohangnai on November a,1941 and registered with the 
Municipality oi Greater Shanghai under He.14373. According to 
'this statute »which is still in force at present, "all Russian 
emigrants residing in shanghai,as well as an institutions and 
organizations formed and administered oy Russian emigrants »are 
subordinated to the Russian immigrants committee", Chairman of 
which "directs the activities of the committee and is respon
sible for these activities". While Clause 6 of tne ¡statute,in 
whicn tne various sections of the committee are enumerated»con
tains no mention of uharity ¡section, ulause 9 stipulates that 
"the entire cnantaoie activities in the Russian emigrant com
munity are subject to control on tne part of tne Russian immi
grants committee".

fhus,for tne nrst time since 1926 tne local Kussian emi
grant community was placed under one central administrative or
gan functioning under general control of and responsible to the 
local authorities.

On April 25,1942 by a resolution of tne Russian ¿¡migrants 
committee ( uhaix-iuan - Mr. x.K. bERUJl'lIKOPF j Mr. u.U. ¿’OMIN, 
Chairman oi central cnarity committee,was included in tne Rus
sian ¿¡migrants committee with tne status of Chief of charity ¡sec
tion. Prom that time all members of the Central charity committee 
have been made subject to approval oy tne xtussian ¿¡migrants Com
mittee.

ihe lormation of central charity committee as an organiza
tion functioning separately and ,te a certain extent,independent
ly from the xtussian ¿¡migrants Committee »was explained by the fol
lowing circumstances:

Russian charities in bhanghai were largely dependent on 
help received irom local foxeign cnariuaoie institutions.However, 
in view ox tne fact tnat rather tense relations existed at tnat 
time between tne new local Chinese authorities and the authori
ties of the two i ormer x oreign settlements, foreign cnantapie 
institutions did not i avour tne Russian ¿¡migrants committee -an 
organization functioning under direct control of the Chinese and 
Japanese authorities, ¿‘ormation of tne central charity committee 
may be regarded as practical solution oi tnis proolem, ana it nas 
se-rved its purpose.

At present the general situation in Shanghai is entirely 
different: no help is received by Russian organizations from fo
reign sources »while the entire area of shanghai is controlled by 
the Chinese authorities. Consequently»complete centralization 
of public work in the community may be affected at any time»when 
it is deemed necessary and expedient to do so«



On 1-1-43 the post of Chairman ©x thenussian xhioigrants Com
mittee was assumed oy Mr. e.jl. GLEBtttfE. m npril,1944 he carried^ 
quo a reorganization pi the committee with a view to transforming 
it from a purely administrative organ in an organ built up on a 
public basis, u’or thia purpose tnree public oodles were elec tea 
by representatives of tne various organizations,namely• Emigrants 
committee, supervision 0c Control Commission and .arbitration court, 
j?‘rom that time the Emigrants committee * the highest organ of the 
community - is comprisea el 14 members x 8 oy election and o oy 
appointment,the latter group consisting of chiefs of the various 
sections 01 tne Emigrants committee. joy virtue of the fact that 
Mr. N.U. EOMIN carried out the duties ef Chief of Charity Section, 
ne also was given tne status of memoer of tne committee.

During tne course 01 tne second hall1 of 1944 the supervision 
à control commission of the Russian Emigrants committee began ,in 
execution of its proper duties, an inspection of tne various Rus
sian charitable organizations and institutions,their activities 
and accounts. It was in connection with this inspection that se
rious friction1 arose between tne nussian Emigrants Committee ana 
DOMIN’3 Central Charity committee.

¿ipart from its duties in connection with representation or 
Russian charitable organizations and,to a certain extent»coordi
nation of their activities, tne central Charity committee for se
veral years operatea tne so-called nussian Public Dining hut, 
79/a xtoute ae ¡oay Eoong,where meals are issued to tne poorer class 
of tne emigrant community at reaucea price,or free of- charge, 
xhe Hut was constructed in 1938 at the cost of $7,000,of which 
sum sp4000 was donated by foreign cnarities and $3,000 subscribed 
by members of the xtussian community. xhe piece of land,on which 
the Hut is located ( Mun. Let No.tf.G. 854/10035 ), was bought in 
1941 for the sum of $42,950 from Mr. A. Loonis for the needs of 
iAussian emigrant cennaunity, ¿-n?. x».u. jy’uuiJM being instrumental in 
oouaining very easy terms of payment, as well as. m obtaining from 
rrench charities a loan ®f $10,000 for initial payment, for the 
rest of the sum involved an1 obligation was signed oy Messrs N.A. 
IVANOFi?, chairman of xiussian Emigrants Committee, and ^.U.FOMIN. 
Both the loan ana tne rest of the sum with interest were sub
sequently paid oy the HussLan Emigrants committee,the linal 
payment being made in 1944. i?©r the sake of convenience the land 
was registered in the name of the nussian Orthodox Mission m 
china, and Head of tne Mission issued a Letter of irust in the 
name of Messrs n-.a. and n.U. r’OMlN. On 15-5-.43 a new
Letter of irust was issued'njy riead of the Mission,tms time in 
the name of jm.U. rv0MIN ana rather M. hOGOJIN,local representa
tive of the Mission.

Pointing out that agreement dated 11-6-41 regarding formation 
of the Central Charity committee stipulates independence of the 
latter in financial matters,as well as in management of its pro
perty ( Dining nut etc ), Mr. EOMIN raised objection to the in-



tention of the supervising & Control! commission to carry out full 
examination of affairs and sccounw of nis cbrnrittee#

Apart from being an act savouring of insubordination to the 
nussian j&mi grants commi ttee ,Mr#- pomI^ 1 s attitude in this case was 
rather unfortunate ixi /iew of tne fact that rumours had been cir
culating in the community alleging the existence of certain irre
gularities in uie management of ai fairs’ of the central charity com
mittee# mt. POMlh was aware of- these rumours l which,it should oe 
noted, had no reflection on his goou name and reputation j,out for 
reasons better known to himself ne aid not wish to disprove all the 
allegations by allowing the supervision ¿c controll Commission to 
carry out the examination in question*.

in connection with this, friction it is of interest to note 
that on 24-10-44 the rtussian uimigrants Committee passed a resolu
tion to the effect that agreement dated 11-6-41 referred to by 
mt* POMixm had lost its significance and force following publication 
of statute of Kussian emigrants committee approved by xayor of urea 
ter onanghai on 8-11-41.

following his re-election as unairman of the xtus si an. emi
grants committee for 1945,Mr. proceeded wjith the carrying
into effect of nis plan of organization of economic self-aid in 
the community, the necessity of which nad for some time been stres
sed m all public circles of the comm uni cy. ^ror this purpose he 
r ormed,on 3©-l- 45, the ,4special economic council of xtussian Emi
grant community m onangnaiHfunctioning under nis chairmanship 
and comprised or 26 businessmen,of whom 18 were appointed by him 
and 9 v'/ere delegated oy the xtussian and oewisii Chambers of Com
merce# according to Mr., dmihOji’jj4’s instructions, the f irst task 
of the council was to raise amongst tne well-to-do class of tne 
community sufficient runds ( ^>oo,uuc,uuO was menuionea as maxi- 
fiu:. ;,ouu uf which various forms of reliei, to tne poor*«!* classes 
oi the- community^were to oe financed, it was then decided that 
in the iirst place supply of meals at cost price,reduced prices 
or tree of charge should be dJguixized for tne poorer uiasses: of

naturally, the Public juiriing nut was first to oe used for 
this purpose?as it only required extension of the work it was 
already carrying out. /iccoraingiy,.early m February last Mr# 

instructed Mr. jj-UmIN to put the Dining nut at the dis
posal of the opeciai economic Council for an indefinite period, 
welcoming, in principle, the plan of extending the work of the 
hut,Mr. • POMIN and his Committee ag>tnraised the point of status 
of the central Uhax’ity coimmittee, as one of the three parties sig
natory . to. agreement of* 11-6-41 and also the question of ownership 
of cue premises of the nut ana of the land where it is located# 
ihey suggested a lease oi part of the premises in question on 
certain conditions to be agreed upon oy the parties concerned#

in view of this attitude of 1>ne Central Charity committee 
Mr. on 25-2-45 ordered dissolution of that committee,
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while MTt h’QUIN was retained t© direct activities of an anariuaole 
organizations m tne community in tne capacity er cniei ©i . Cnarity 
Section oi' nussian j^migiMuts committee.

Mr. ijrUiBOFji*• s action was subsequently fully endorsed by the 
Russian jsmigrants committee in resolutions passed.on 27-2-45 and 
13-3-45trespectively, as well as oy representatives of l?,out of 
total number of 22 emigrant unariuacie organizations,who attended 
a special meeting oi the ¿¡migrants Committee convened on 27-3-45.

Maintaining Jieir viewpoini^r. jp'umiim and nis committee de
clared Mr. uiiybOW1 s action,as well as resolutions passed oy tne 
Emigrants committee ana x'epresentatives of cnaritaoie organizations 
’’illegal" or "inconsistent witn law" ana finally flatly refused to 
comply witn tne oraer in question pending arrival m bhangnai from 
Peking oi ^rcnoisnop Victor, neaa of Russian Orthodox Mission in 
china.

Meanwhile, txxe special .economic council naa to proceed with 
his work of organization of supply of net meais to neeay memoers 
of tne community at anotner place,namely,a * 1260 nue Lai ayette,be
ginning these activities on March 22,194b.

mm tne particulars outlined a cove, as well as from perusal 
of Mr« u’OMIK’s complaint and of tne correspondence that took place 
between nim ana nussian immigrants committee in connection witn unia 
matter,it would appear tnat tne essential points of tne dispute in 
question are as loilowss-

1. Viewpont of centrai charity committee, 
uhainnan mt. ix. ù« jOmIJ^ .

(aj central charity committee was estaoiisnea by virtue of 
Protocol signed on il-o-4i oy tnree parties: Archbisnop VICTOR* 
Head of nussian orthodox Mission m china; M.A. IVANOW,then Chair
man of Russian emigrants committee; i».U. r’OMln,chairman,and memoers 
of charity Section of i orme^r "national committee11.

(b) lhe Protocol stipulated independence of tne C.c.Committee 
in financial matters ana in management of its property.

(c) ihis arrangement was kept in view when tne btatute oi 
nussian jaimigrante committee,approved oy Mayor of Greater bhangnai on 
d-ll-41,was draitea,as it contains no mention of charity bection m 
the constitution ©i tne committee.

(a) The c.c. Committee is located at 79/A Route de Say Zoong, 
both premises 4-Public Mining Rut ) and land being property of Rus-
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Sian Orthodox Mission In China. Archbishop VICTOR (Peking),Head 
of the Misei on, issued a Letter of Trust in respect of the proper
ty to N.U.FOMIN »Chairman of C.C,Committee, and. Rather M• ROGOJIN, 
the Mission’» local representative.

(e) F.L. GLEBOFF, Ch airman of Russian Emigrants Committee» order 
ed N.U,FOMIN to hand over the Public Mining Room to the newly or
ganized "Special Economic Council" and to dissolve the C.C.Commit- 
tee. He made N.U. FOMIN personally responsible for the carrying 
out of this order. However, N.U, FOMIN,in his capacity of one of 
the Truetees,cannot hand ever the Mission’s property without au
thority from Archbishop VICTOR,the Truster. He also cannot dis
solve the C.C.Committee without having first lawfully regulated 
all liabilities and obligations he has on hand in his capacity of 
Chairman of the C.C.Committee.

(f) Dissolution of the C.C.Committee will mean disruption of 
extensive charity work carried out by this organization) loss of 
a monthly income of about $1,000,000 for charity purposes of the 
emigrant community,this sum being earned by efforts of the C.C. 
Committee at present an d,f fir they, it will mean immediate distress 
to sone 50 employees of the C.C.Committee and to some 100 people 
rshelving relief from the C.C.Committee at present«

II« Viewpoint of Russian Emigrants Committee, 
Chairman

(a) By virtue of Statute of Russian Emigrants Committee ap
proved by Mayor of Ireater Shanghai on 3-11-41, Russian Emigrants 
Committee is an administrative organ,to which all Russian emi
grants residing in Shanghai and all their organizations are sub
ordinated. Chairman t-xf the R.E. Committee directs its activities 
and is responsible for them.

(b) Following publication of the Statute,.Protocol dated 
11-6-41 regarding formation of Central charity Committee lost its 
binding foree.

(e) Although no mention is made in the Statute of Charity 
Section in the constitution of the R.JS.Comraittee,Clause 9 stipu
lates that that the entire charitable activities in the emigrant 
community is subject to control on the part of Russian Emigrants 
Committee.

(d) Public Dining Room is property of the emigrant community, 
it has been ascertained from local representative of the Russian 
Orthodox Mission, that the Letter of Trust »referred to by N.U« 
FOMIN, was issued by the Mission in respect of the land only. It 
was also ascertained from the same source that the Mission has no 
objection whatsoever to the handing of the property for use by 
the R.E.Committee for charity purposes, as ^requested.
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(e) ihe matter of liabilities ana ooligatrojis>wnidn xv.U.FO- 
MIN may nave an Hand in ms capacity of unaixman of central unari- 
ty uennui u cee, is subject to consideration ana regulation oy tne nus- 
bian emigrants uoumii bbee ana xx.u. M)MIN, and by no means can delay 
or obstruct immediate hanaing over er Public lining nut ror, tempo
rary use oy opeciai. Mconemiu counuix»

(i ) rhe centiax unaxxty commi btee i irst evaaea ana then flat* 
ly reruaea to give 4P x uxx auuouxiu ®x its activities ana to put it- 
sen unaer Public control * a very natural aemana in public lire, 
following iormati on of special Aconomiu tounaii,wnich was mainly 
aue to inac tivity o± une uenui«i unari ty commi btee,i or very ux'genv 
tasx of organization oi lood supply to tne poorer ciasses ®i tne 
emigrant community,tne c.c»Conimituee on purely rormai grounds de
layed tne nanain&over or tne Public inning nut to tne special ¿ce
ntime council. xhus,acuivi ties of a small group of individuals com
prising one u»c.committee ana claiming lull independence m tneir 
activities, nave reached tne stage of epen insubordination to bne 
Jiimigrants committee and its chaix-man^hien state ©x an airs is con
trary to tne statute ©1 tne commit tee and cannot ce toleratea
any longer»

in outlining details of the dispute unaer consideration,every- 
tmng bnau savoured qi personal antagonism ignored» that per
sonal anbugonism may nave some tiling b© ao wi bn tnis aispMte is evi
denced cy general tone of Mr. ^WIjn’s complaint ana especially oy 
the outburst against Mr. aluldOiJ'i*,contained m Clause 1C oi tne com
plaint. xn oraei’ to ©otain a cox-rect view o^~ tnis point ana in 
laixnesB to mx*. in snouiu De notea tnat ne was elected t©
the post oi uhaixman ex” nussian emigrants committee in 1942 oy ma
jority @x 129 agaist 3 or representativeayof Itoigrant organizations 
in 1943 ne was re-elected unanimously oy about 160 representatives 
©i organizations. On botn occasions the Central unarity committee 
had 14 votes.

xewaras tne ena of 19« some criticism was voiced of mt. oLS- *• 
bOKjj^s activities as cnairman ox tne nussian .migrants committee, 
xhereiore, xor tne first time in tne mstory ©t tne local Russian 
emigrant community,elections were arranged an December 24 and 2b, 
1944,in wnicn every nussian emigrant duly registered with tne 
Committee, wno naa ms passport m proper order ana participated 
in contributions towards tne voluntary sell-laxation xfund or the 
community, upon to participate» Mr. CrLEBOW was elected
having secured/StTce as many votes, as Mr. xv.u. DOMIN',the only 
other candidate»^j

it sneuia ar6e oe noowu thau Mr. li.L» jj^OMIN ,* a prominent pub
lic worker m.tne emigrant community, n was -¿n a party t© every 
strife thal/has taken place within the community over the question 
of administration or the community. Naturally, he is^W a certain 
extent responsible for inaoility to reach an understanding m this 
matter»



in conclusion oi unis report 1 have to state that an 
13-4-45 representatives ©x one nussian immigrants committee headed 
oy Mr. D.K. BOLOGOV, acting on instructions or chairman or the 
Committee ana being m possession ox a uoaumenu xrom local repre
sentative oi' tne xtussian urtnodx Mission to tne enact tnat tne 
Mission naa n® objection t© tne naming over ©i tne nut, arrived 
at tne premises 79/a haute de Bay &oong ^ana demanded handing ©ver 
of the -Public Mining nut to tne Russian ¿migrants committee.

MT. N.U. pretested to the police authorities,^ang-
¿au Police B tati on. ^emg unsuccessful in unis,ne naa to come t© 
te is wxtn represenuauxvcs 01 one K.xii.Gommi u use ana agreement 
w signeu oy une parues concerned t® the effect tnau

la) ar. jm.U. jj’OMIN,chairman ox’ tne ieiwr central charity 
Committee,will,for tne purpose oi eiiecting ^technical procedure 
of hanarng ever or documents ana property of the former □.C.Com
mittee >will ap oint nandxii.^ ever commission or □ members>whe were 
tó come to the premises of the Public Dining nut on 16-4-45,arm
ed with proper powns.

(b) Joint commission x ox* receiving ana nandxng over , un
der cnairmansnip of MOSHKIK, wiAl consider liabilities oi 
the former u.C.Committee in respect of tnira parties witn a view 
to tne ascertaining tneir legality and witn a view to the meeting 
ox únese iiaoiiiuxes.

(c) xhe uoint commission is t® uax*ry its warje not later 
tnan 1-5-4x5.

cnixia^ap it does 
nep^vno^signed tne

mt. N. jtfOUIN signed tms agreement wxtn une following re
marks ;

(a) WI do not consider as quite legal tne document issued 
by the nussian Ortnuaox Mission ixi 
not bear the signauux-e of ^renuxs 

natter ei trust issued in my name.

I a) 1 am coiigea t® sign tms ^ct yielding to tne lacu 
or forcible occupation oi tne premises,it oemg impos
sible i or me to obtain pr©tec tion11 •

Activities of the Public Dining Hut-and of other orancnes 
of the former Central charity committee have since been carried 
©n witnout any disruption under supervision of Mr. cJ.K. BOLODOPP, 
the newly appointed Acting chiei ox cnarity ¡section ox" tne Rus
sian jsmigranus committee, Ar*. Jtl.U. r‘OMIK having been relieved 

this past sy araer ai tthairman oi itussian -¡¡¡migrants Committee 
date! 1O-4-45. K-

Officer a/c -o oreiixn mi airs 
Section.



i-ranalatloa tram nusaian.

cO-rY

JSNTrtAL CRArtii'Y cUMMli’lSH
OF RUSSIAN HUlGrtABf COMMUjsiiX 

1N SHAN Ch Al

7 9/A Haute ae say Zoong

T. 72750

March 18,1945 
shanghai .

1’0 HIS KhChhUlNCY
GENERAL UiiOW FU nAl, 
MAYOR OF uruiAimiK ShAN GtlAl.

YOUR EXCELLENCY,

I have the honour ta submit to you herewith materials 
representing an autune of the difficulties and helpless position 
in which a ana the ventral cnanty committee of itussian emigrant 
community«headed oy me, find ourselves in connection witn a se
ries of acts «inconsistent with law,on the part of js.L. Gleboff, 
chairman of the rtussian jiimigrants committee, and of the immi
grants committee subordinated to mm.

in order not to deprive my committee »of the possibility 
to continue the work of rendering extensive relief t® needy Rus
sian emigrants at the present extremely critical time«I respect
fully beg you for favour of considering my present complaint in 
its essence and far favour of. according me your high protection 
and patronage.

1 am,Sir, your obedient servant 

¿Signed): N .FOMIN
Chairman of Central Charity 
committee.

for true copy:

Isigned): M. nomracneyeff, 
¿secretary of central charity Committee.

i‘ranslatar*s note* ihis translation was maae iram cne original 
Russian text of the petition, a copy of wnich 
was obtained oy the undersigned from Mr.N.U. 
FOMIN an 14-4-45.
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ahaxïgnai* ^arcn 16|i94o.

x^jMaORAJN 2JUM _

on vie subject of aimcultles experiencea oy 
central charity committee ox nussian Lmi^rant

Community in__ohangnai

The central charity committee was estaolisnea on June 11,1941 
oy vir tue oi a special protocol signed oy three parties,namely:

(a) archbishop victortnead ox Hussian Ortnodox Mis- 
sion in China,and nishop John of Shanghai;

(□} xM.be^’omin,chairman* ana members oi x>iatior*al Com
mittee of Russian ¿¿migrants Association ana

(c) h.A* Ivaneff chairman oi Russian immigrants Commit
tee ,officially appointed to ms post oy Mayor of 
creator onangnai.

ny the same act the National committee of Russian Emigrants Asso
ciation was abolished,ana all its rights ana property were hana- 
ed over to the newiy estaolisnea central charity committee>while 
chairman ana members of tne ¿iational committee of Russian Emi
grants association were automatically included m the ne<ly es
tablished central cnarity committee retaining tneir respective 
posts* ihe same protocol provides u economic,financial ana pro
perty independence of the central charity committee ana its re
gistration with tne nussian xiimigrants Committee as an independent 
organization on common basis.

ihe Central Charity committee was subsequently lawfully regist
ered with the Russian Emigrants committee,as well as with all 
proper authorities ana tne ponce,incluamg the present Shanghai 
Municipal council.

ihe central charity committee is lacatea at jmo 79-A Route ae bay- 
zoong ( charng onu Lu )>in ewn nouse belonging go the xiussi an Or
thodox Mission in china., archbishop victor*neaa of tne Russian 
Orthodox mission in cnina, gave full power of attorney for pos
session of the piece ox land ana nouses situated on it to Messrs 
x^»0. i?‘©min,chairman ox tne centi’al charity.committy, and rather 
Mihail Rogojin,-ircnpriest,representative of the Missienfs council 
in ohangnai•

The Statute ox Russian immigrants committee approved oy Mayor of 
creater bhangnai an x^ovemoer a,1941 does not provide xor Charity 
Section,as upon report of R.A. Ivan®xT*tnen chairman of the Rus
sian emigrants Committee, dutie» of’ cnarity section are incumoent 
on x^i.Ue ¿omin*unairman of central cnarity committee, and nave 
since been periommed gratis. Apart from attending m a general 
way to combined Russian charities in Shanghai,the main attention 
of tne central charity ^»uMiittee was airected towards tne task 
of providing neeay nussian emigrants with shelter and food free 
of charge or at roducea price, ¿or this purpose was,as far oack 
as 1937* created the rubric Mining nut,located at 79-a Route de 
Sayzoong ( charng bhu Lu ),which is still functioning. The main 
sources of income ox the central charity committee are:-

(a)

lb)

(c)

j?r»ceeds trim the game of Lott» pennifcea ana 
concioiiea by the police;
Proceeds xrom exploitation oi tne premises ana

Other cnarity sources,incxuaing an inaigniileant 
monetary suesiay from the xtussian .cimigrants Com
mittee*



statements ©t accounts re: receipts and expenditures or the central 
Charity committee are sent monthly to tne Police Headquarters, Eang- 
zau Police Etatien,uas well as to the nussian Emigrants Committee. 
Especially detailed statements or accounts are submitted regarding 
Letts,which contain the following data; gross receipts on eacn day, 
the game is ©peratea,expenses in connection witn operating tne game, 
number or patrons atuenaing,net profit and particulars as te its 
distribution» very often proceeds rrom nett® were directed ier tne 
benent er otner charitable organizations requiring nelPfSuch as 
orphanages,scn®oia etc.

o. budget of tne central charity committee for the year 1944 reacnea 
the sum of over ^15,000,000,while at present the central Charity 
Committee spends over #1,000,000 per montn sorely on cnarity.

b» under Mr. urleoot’f fs predecessors at tne pest of Chairman 01 Rus
sian ¿»migrants committee tne work of tne central Charity Committee 
was carried out normally ana wia great success. Erom the moment 
of Mr. ulebofi*» coming to powex* tne central cnarity committee be
gan to experience, a series of anxiculties,ana relations became es
pecially tense alter Mr. E.U. Dornin, chai man of tne central cnarity 
committee, steed ter election t© tne post of Chairman of nussian 
Emigrants committee in ujecemoer 1944. at. the present Mime,as will 
oe seen from what is set forth oeiow.

7• .taking into consideration extremely serious 100a situationj^wnicn
prevailed m tne um ana weing aware ox tne difficult position of 
all xtussian cuantabie organizations tne central charity committee, 
as far oacx as summer,1944, raised the question of obtaining a 
large loan from tne central reserve nank witn tne said piece of land 
as secuxlty,,wiun a view to tne buying 01 xooasxuxiss ana creation 
ox a central storehouse ior supplying neeay population witn cneap 
products. ihls plan failed because the Russian nank in changnai 
demanaea a too large commission xor negotiation of tne loan» 
On January 11,1940 uuia question was again raised oy tne central 
Charity committee m tne nussian Emigrants committee ana was for tne 
second time rejected oy Mr» ^leboff» Instead of tma plan 01 tne 
central cnarity committee conceived a seneneo^x raising up to 50 
milliaB dollars by compulsory means. After this sename naa been 
frustrated,oecause clebofx's action was inconsistent witn law ana 
was taken witnout previous consultation witn tne xtussian chamber 
of commerce,by metnod of intimidation onxy, ne directed his enorss 
towards seizure of property of tne central cnarity committee unaer 
tne pretext of utilizing its Public Dining nut as a food distribu
tion point. true
At first ,wnen urieoox 1 ’s/intentions were not clear, his undertakings 
were met naifway by tne central charity committee ana on February 18, 
194b representatives ox tne central cnarity committee signed an ag
reement witn representatives ox tne special Economic council regard
ing handing over of tne major part 01 premises ox tne Public Dining 
nut fof temporary use free of cnarge for tne purpose stated above» 
ihe central cnarity committee axso oxxerea to hana ©ver in future 
those parts of Jof proceeds im EOtte which are usually spent on 
free meals, rhe generous oiler ox tne central cnarity committee 
failed to satisxy urlecoif ana ne aemanueu immediate abolition of 
the central cnarity Committee, having maae n.U. 1'omln,Chairman of 
the committee, personally responsible for this abolitiontwhile Im.U. 
Pomin was offered tne post of chiei of cnarity section of the Rus
sian Emigrants commit tee ,wnicn post does not exist at all, according 
to tne statute of xtussian Emigrants committee approved by Mayor of 
Greater bhangnai.

9. Inconsistency of this oraex witn xaw will oe seen from the renew
ing
Mr. E.U. Eomin,in ms capacity of a trustee of the xtussian Orthodox 
Mission in china,naa no right to nand over into full actual posses
sion ex a tnira ana even unregistered organization ( special Econo
mic council ) witnout tne consent ox’ tne truster - archbishop 
Victor. Mr» N.U. Eomin,in nis capacity of Chairman of central Cha



rity committee, ana m tne name ox tne latter naa on nanda num
ber of xmanciai ana material obligations to tnira parties,ana 
thus an abolition of tne central charity committee without a 
lawful liquidation ®i all tnese economic relations is liaole t® 
cause a series ®i financial claims t® tne central cnarity com- 
mittee an tne part ox employees (numbering olj.as well as ®n tne 
part ®i tne various c®ntract®rs. ms the central charity committee 
has n® free capiuai ana »consequently, in tne event ox liquiaa- 
ti®n capitalization st tne property win »ecorne inevitable, tne 
property in question cannot be put. at, tne aisposal of tne ¿speci
al economic council. Mr. n.u. r’omin ana Governing noara of the 
committee refusea to comply with this order pending arrival m 
onangnai ®f nrcnsisnop victor.

ns a result of tms rei usal tnere followed repressions on tne 
part of nr. Gleboff ana ‘•usaian ^.migrants committee,which took 
the shape of a complaint,aaaressed to Mr. Matsushita,deputy cnifif 
of ¿angzau felice stacion,against tne central cnarity committee 
for aisooeaience to tne oraei* ®i Chairman ex' nussian Emigrants 
committee. Mr. Matsushita aaopteu x oxiaai viewpoint ana intena- 
ea to witnaxaw permission for operating x.otto in tne Public Din
ing nut,ana it was only al ter insistent requests si Mr. Chair
man ox central cnarity committee ana alter explanations, support
ed oy aocuments* ex inconsistency with law of Mr. Cileboff’s ac
tions tnat ne agreea to tne continuing of xotto for an unspe- 
cixiea oriex peri®a penaing a aocumentary protest ,wnicn tne 
Central cnari cy couimiuuee was to direct to tne xtussian'Immigrants 
Committee.

10. ihe position ox central cnax-ity committee nas been becoming espe
cially difficult for some time past as, apart from unlawful per
secutions, the collaboration itsen' witn Mr. Glebofl ,has become 
absolutely ^imp ossi oie from tne viewpoint of etnics,as xtusslan 
Public workers comprising tne central chanty committee ana hav
ing stainless reputation ox honest,loyal citizens ex’ bhanghal 
cannot rK ognize,as their nead ana representative bexere the Au
thorities, a man concerned m tne creation of a criminal gambling 
den,wnicn was exposed ay tne police and which' is’commented upon 
in all local newspapers, xhese circumstances exnaust one's pa
tience,as cleboff's activities in administrating tne community 
was in many cases oeiore aireaay markea witn a character incon
sistent witn law infringing tne statute of tt us si an emigrants com
mittee, approvea oy Mayer of ureater snangnai on xovemoer 8,1945.

In the event of abolition of- tne central cnarity committee in ac- 
ceraance with uleisoff's plan,immediate catastrophy win ®e ex
periences oy 51 employees ana over 100 people,receiving free 
meals and otner relief from tne central charity committee, wmle 
cembmea ouaget of cnaritable organizations will be less of a sum 
over 1.000.000 dollars,wnich is earnea »y tne central charity 
Committee solely oy its own efforts,without applying for any 
help to private people or co institutions.

SIGNED: h.U. jj'OuIjS
Chairman of central Cnarity 
Committee.
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\ Police Uncover Large-Scale 
Gambling Den In Rus^c^ Cn^

Lçÿ < y

Energetic investigations pursued 
by the local Police, following in- 
format-ion received” resulted in the 
sensational discovery of a large- 
scale gambling den, which has for 
some time been * operated at tihe 
premises occupied by a Russian club 
at 147 Weihaiwei Road, Central 
Press reports.

The establishment, which has been 
operated on a lavish scale under 
the direction of one Wang Mow- 
Ting, included facilities for numer
ous games of chance, both Chinese 
and foreign.

The operators of the establishment, 
learning that the Police authorities 
.had got wind of their illegal activi
ties, resorted to bribery and ap
proached the Chief of the Sin-Chen 
Police Station, Di Kuo-Hua, who 
was offered a gift of $300,000.

Police Chief Li, however, proved 
i infallible to the temptation and re- 
I ported the matter to h is superior 
' authorities. As a result preparations 
' were made for a raid on the estab
lishment, which was successfully can- 

i ried out on Saturday.
Masquerading as patrons of the 

establishment, picked members of the 
Police entered the gambling den on 
Saturday evening and there Carried 
out a strict supervision over the 

movement of the operators of the 
joint. Later in the .evening- -Wang f 
Mow-Ting, the principal operator, ac
companied by two of his chief asv- 
sistants, one of whom has . been as
certained to be his own son, left the 
premises and were immediately ap
prehended by police officers who were!, 
waiting outside and taken to the Sin-; 
Cheng Police Station on Chengtu■ 
Road.

At the police station Wang confess- ; 
ed his crime, revealing that he had . 
put up a Capital of $6,000,000. for the 
operation of the gambling establish-♦ 
ment after an agreement with the: 
Russian club authorities, who placed 
the premises at his disposal.

Following this confession Chief Li 
of the Sin-Cheng Police Station, after 
consultation with officials of the 
Municipal Police Bureau, carried out 
a raid on the premises the same 
evening.

Tile raid resulted in the arrest of 
174 persons, among whom were a few 
Japanese, French, Portuguese,' Spanish’ 
Indian, Danish and Russian nationals, 
besides Chinese nationals who con
stituted the majority of the patrons.

A large quantity of gambling para
phernalia was also seized during the 
raid.

An employee of the establishment, 
who attempted to evade arrest by. 
jumping over the wall of the build-■ 
ing, met with an accident and was- 
sent to a hospital, it was added.

NOTICE

THE public is hereby notified 
thh-t- the Russian Club, 

1053 Avenue Foch, established 
in 1934, has nothing in com
mon with the so-called Rus
sian Club, 147 Weihaiwei 
Road.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
,; I — 3 «■ Jy’ 905 '

Russian Emigre 
Head Detained

As an aftermath of the police raid ! 
last week at the Russian Club, 147 ’ 
Weihaiwei Road, in which 174 persons 
were taken into custody for gambling, ' 
two more Russians!, F. L. Qleboff. ; 
chairman of the Russian Club, and •
B. Sverjensky, a prominent member ' 
of the local White Russian commun
ity, have been arrested by the police.

1 It was learnt yesterday that the ■ 
I two. men will shortly be brought be-, 
fort the ■“— J '
gambling

Cleboff, 
cognized _____ — wmue
Russians, being the chairman of the 
local Russian Emigre Committee.

. ------ .... be-
court to face trial on their 
activities.
it was reported, is the Ter
leader of the local White 
1- - • — — - ‘ ’
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Lee turned him out.

Saturday evening severl! members of the police force gained 
admittance to the premises for the purpose of keeping observation 
on gambling. On seing them Wong decided to decamp,but was stopped 
by the police on duty outside the premises and was taken to the 
station. There he admitted that he was the owner ®f the den and 
that he had paid $6,000,000 to those in eharge of the club for 
the use of the premises.

Superintendent Lee issued order to raid the premises.

Police prointly threw s cordon round the premises,eaihred the 
club,arrested everybody found there and seized the gambling parapher
nalia found, a total _a^jl74 people were arrested,including,according 
to the Central Prees, Japanese,Portuguese,•»i-ench,.Danish,Russian and 
Chinese nationals. The latter eonstututed the majority.

Investigationsinto this matter are being continued.

It is to be expected that charges will be preferred not only 
against the owners of the gambling den,but also those in charge of 
the "cultural" centre,who had leased their premises and their name 
to a person whom they knew to be a notorious gambling den ^jjhrator."

2. "The KaiW LIPS", Soviet daily newspaper, »"ARRBST OF F.L.0L1JB0FF11

according to yesterday’s report of the Chines newspapers - 
"Central China Ddly .News" ‘,'sing Wan Pao?.Bing Paa* , "Sin^ Shen Pao" 
and others, the municipal police arrested F.L. Gleboff,Chairman ©f 
the"Russian Club" and head of the Russian emigrant community in 
Shanghai, and B. Svergensky - manger of the "Russian Club".

Both w%re ari’ested in connection with the smashing by the police 
of a gambling den in the premises of the "hussian Club",147 Weihaiwei 
Read.

A. few days ag® Chengtu Road Police Station,having received in-
f rmation to the effect that a gamblin den functions in the premises 
of the "Russian Clubf,entered th® premises in question and arrested 
Wang Mao-ting, owner of the den, apd principal manegr of the den- a 
certain han Hwa Ching.. At the same time some 174 people - employees 
and visitors of the club,were arrested. This number included Chinese, 
Japanese, Russian, Portuguese  ̂Indi an »■"rench and other nationals.

Police investigation ascertained that directors of the club - 
F.L/Gleboff,uhairman of the "hussian Club" ( Chairman of the Russian 
Smi^rants Committee ) and B.Svergensky and others had leased the pre-
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mises in question tu one Wang Mau Ting igr the sum of $6,000,000 
per men th.

This circumstance led t© the arrest ®f I’.L.Gleboff»B.Swergen- 
sky and a number ©f other people.

3. "VBCHBRN1AYA ZARIA",26-2-45

This newspaper merely translated int© Russian the "Shanghai 
Times’" report on the subject dated 26-2-45.

4. The "MSW Tllias", llarch 3.1945. Xr. K.Kuroki,Editor & Publisher.

jhALSB REPORT RBGAFQING GBIGRhL GLBBOFg’b aRRJST.

Some of the local Chinese newspapers puolished recetly an ob
viously invented report Ue, th.af.eff ect that by order ©f the local 
police authorities was detained jf.X. Gleboff, Chairman of the Rus- 
sian Emigrants Committee.

We are in the position t® state that tf.L. Gleboff was not sub
jected te any arrest or detention whatsoever and that continues 
to carry cut the duties of Chairman of the Russian Staigrants Commit
tee,payin.; much attention tothe rendering of relief to the poorer 
part of the Russian community through the Special Bonomie Coun
cil .

it is to be regretted that one of the local newspapers puolish
ed in the Husei an language and pteiming t® be a sound press organ, 
published false report of some Chinese press under a held line in 
Jo«ld type,containing sensational report of a nature obviously cal
culated to create a cheap effect.". * 

9-3-45.





fcr.lgn Affairs S-ot. . I
H1*torir of *■>»«» Qer*skmfe.a^^- ’ ••'

1 r "**■"" *    ■“ ’">■»\ J
Name. Morris Gershkovltch Jr«.. Z-2Z/— <f v z / j

Nationality, arlti sh su b >ctiftuc,a< ,’,^Vbl«ussian parentage)

Former Address. Police Headauar+r.ne. loc ™ auquaiT®rs, 135 Foochow Road.

Passport. British Passport rjo 7rqa < , . .. ,Authorities in Si 2«rJn94 1 Und oy th* 
■J j m « M All o Cl jj i J J, flj
thZashJn^haiiRu1ssilini’iif^antsWa* ’ft?7 iflRU"d by 

o «>-■!.in "miigrants Committee.

Occupation. Shipping Ol.rk, «.port« an4 Pollo„ uffl0,r.

Birth. Born on March 18, 1913 <n Q. , „ _Father & Mother both dectHuRR1®n 
Hairdr-sser and Moth.?*« Fatber»B occupation -

s Boarcijiig riouF!* K.<»®p^r*

Other relatives. On« sister lHof 4’ •L-iRt known in Singapore.

nui&R by vai’l

Jnatikonality

in D®cenb®r

History: Gershekovi tch was born in Singapore of Russian 

parentage, received his education in Hongkong and Singapore, 

completing his schooling in 1930 in siHj apore. He left Singapore 

in April 1931 for Hongkong, vh»r« h« was employed as a reporter 

of newspa o°rs till 1935 when h® wwnt to Swatow to work in a 

Shipping concern, Lee Bros. This firm liquidated in ly39 when 

th® japan®?*® irmy took occupation. G®rshekovitch then camo to 

Shanghai in Aug. of that year, 1939. H® then was employed with oe 

on® of the local n®wspup®rs as a newsroporter for a while, he 

joined u.L®e & Co.,a shipping concern till his enlistment th 

th® Shanghai Municipal Police Force on November 11th, 1940. His 

record in the Police has been examplary, however, several 

/oiiipluints wore received for indebtedness, these complaints were 

ous persons including moneylenders. Du® to h.ls 

termination of services with the Police Force occurred 

31st,1943. Ho th®n became associated with persons

suspected of being on intelligence service connected with one per

son call®d Pick-riovans,G®rshkovitch associates at this o®rlod 

w«re a Portuguese. F.T?.Carn®iro,Russian Paul Lojinkoff,unknown 

nationality,AraiMidUa. He then was reported to have left Shanghai 

for the Phillipines in June of 1944 with his associates, no 

further news was known except for several r®mours which 

circulated that this group had b®®n ®x®cut*d by USSR Ogpu for 

®spionag® w ork. Whilst in '’hanghal Gershkovitch had a Chinese

pa r amour
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Miss Inge Wolff wqg born an 14-h-X92’S_3.Tr'ISèrl’Trr^»errnafiyi-- 
.¿< r fai her Doct'or Julius Wolff dentsl-surgeon is a Jew,

Her ¡not her Marge Ita. Wolff is German Aryan»
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Order from the Shanghai City Government -------------------------- js----- -----r-- ---------------------------

Dated Decombei’ 9, 1944.

To Police Bureau,

A petition has" been received froim Ting Tsung Chung 

stating that he has adopted a German female named Ting Gee 

Hwa as daughter and that the adoption has been certified 

by the Shanghai District Court. He now requests this 

City Government to forward his application to the Ministry 

of Home Affairs, for the issue of a naturalization certificate 

to his adopted daughter.

The Police Bureau is hereby instructed to 

investigate and report. Attached is a photographic copy 

of the adoption certificate which should be returned to this 

City Government after the completion of the investigation.

Secretary General Woo 
for Mayor Chen.



Adoption Certificate

Dated August 1, 1943.

This is to certify , that the undersigned 

r(Ting Ts?,ng Chung and Ting Zien Ming Kone) have 

adopted German female Inge Wolff as daughter and have 

her renamed Ting Gee H*a, on introduction by Doctor Terni.

(Signed 4 sealed) Ting Taung Chung 
Ting Zien Ming Kong .

(Adopted daughter) Ting Gee Hv.a 
(Inge Wolff)

(Introducers) Doctor Terni.
Van Gee Chong.

Certified by JuHge Loh Gee, Shanghai 
District Court, on 8.9.43.
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At the Deginning of July, 1940, the princess 

Sumaire also calling herself ratiala, aged 23, 

arrived in Shanghai from india and engaged a suite 

at the Cathay Hotel. According to ner own statement 

she is the daughter of tne late maaarajan of patiala 

and tsst ner mother is the daughter or Sir sunder 

Singh of Majitna (Revenue minister of tne punjao 

Legislative Assemoly). prior to tne commencement 

of the present European war, sne was residing in 

Paris witn her mother. immediately suosequent to 

the declaration of war, ner orotner, tne present 

Maharajah of itialawrote to tnem instructing that 

tney snould return witnout delay to patiala. uwing 

to sickness, ner mother proceeded to i>os Angeles wnile 

she herself returned to patiale. ' Some'time -later ^9 

she received a request from ner mother to join her 

in nos Angeles. with tms intention, sne left. 

Patiala for the U.S.A, out upon arrival in “Shanghai, 

she received a letter from her mother instructing her 

to remain in Shanghai pending the receipt of further 

information. After staying in the uathay for some 

weeks, she left for a holiday in Tsingtao returning 

to Shanghai at the end of the summer where sne is 

now residing at the park notel. ihe veracity of tne 

above statement is not guaranteed as the princess 

has a tendency towards inexactitude.

During her sojourn in Shanghai tne activities 

of the Princess have been and ere open to suspicion
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either on moral or political grounds. it is known 

that she is on good terms with officers of the local 

Italian garrison and certain English and American 

girls, out at this juncture it would oe premature 

to mention names. one interesting close friend 

of the Princess is Vicki uleag®. (Spanish), daughter 

of Mrs. Oleaga residing in the Palace notel. Hurs. 

Oleage is a political suspect and it is reported 

that she attempts to peddle information to the 

various consular authorities in Shanghai. Another 

close friend is an Italian girl who is often seen 

in the companyof the princess and the Italian 

officers. Don Chisholm (American), editor of 

"Shopping news" and "Don & Dolly", professional 

dancers form other members of this interesting circle. 

A prominent personage in the local Prench community 

is said to have visited the princess in her suite 

at the park Hotel. pinding that she was in very 

scanty negligee, he is supposed to nave left immediately. 

It will be seen therefore that the princess has a 

comprehensive international circle of acquaintances. 

Enquiries up to this point have proved ineffectual 

in deciding whether the activities of the princess 

have a political significance or otherwise. one 

point is certain namely that in her past life she 

has been grossly immoral. Although residing in the 

Park hotel, there is little doubt that for a relative
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of Patiala she is in financial difficulties.

Contact with certain of the personnel in the Park

Hotel and it is possible that further enquiries 

and observation may prove more fruitful.

A.C. (Special branch)

L.?:X£D BY
(S.J3 ) REGISTRY

DATE
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Motel.

1941.
Italian lawyer, 149 ïuen Ming ïuen nod4
1 Apjit yu»nair.Singh, Flat 906 Park

unknown.

!hreaten±|gto expose the complainant's conduct 
in the local newspapere*



At 4p.m. on Oct. ?Ui) acting on instruction of 

u.U’* (Crime), the undersigned vl< itod ur. Temi, 

Italian lawyer at 1-19 xuan "lug men Hoad.

,-Ur. Temi informed the aadoreigned that Me

wished to lodge a complaint on behalf of Princess 

jamiir of Patiala against an unknown person 

or ^ersonu who sent her an anonymous letter 

threatening to expose her conduct in the local 
press and also hinting that her life mav_be in 

danger if she would persist in associating herself 

with fifth Columists. Wr, 1‘erni confidentially 

uifomed the undersigned that Princess sumair Singh 

is a British subject by birth and a wife nf a 

British subject, she is holder ">f a British passport 

ao. c,129231 issued to her on January 24, 1940 in 
■ ■ z

Paris, Erance, ¿he passport is good for travelling 

to india only as at the instructions of the Indian I 

Ctovemment all endor®ements wi th exception of 

India have been deleted and no further endorsement 

is to be added without reference to the uovemment 

of undia. according to ur. Temi, his client wishes 

to obtain a dlvoree from her husband but owing to 

the law and religion of her race she cannot obtain 

the diverse and Jr. fernl if n^w trying to obtain 

for her Chinese citizenship and thereby facilitate 

the diverse proceedings which can be carried out in 
the S.S*B. Court.

dr. Temi handed over the threatening letter 

to the undersigned but stated that he has no ilea 

who could write the same.



fep.c. on Oct. 8th, the undersigned being 

accopipcnj wd by ^.¿*1» Srlth visited ths Park Hotel 

and i-i terviewed the complainant.

Ane cowlei.cant stated that she does not cmaider 

Vie ratter to be of a serious nature but after cvw ■siting 

Hr. Tomi she decided to report the case to the Police.

According to the wording of the letter, it apnears 

that the sere was evidently written by a foreigner, who 

wished to frighten the complainant for sore ulterior 

motive at present unknown to the Police. The 

complainant was advised to keep the undersigned inferred I 

in case the would receive further corrunication nf the 

same nature.

Inctdrlee proceeding.

D. I.
/y C.D.C^MA,

Sen.Det.

D.D'iU.

vopy to ar.iiCn.
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Headquarters Staff 
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and date letter handed to police.....

J suspected

1

tnopi if any, received ' '
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Give particulars tous^.a
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tterested in any Political Party, Society or Union^..

’ost Office marks on envelope.

as;ivK !
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KiW*i

DO. v D.D. O.
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Reason for suspicion.

• Give particulars of previous anonymous or threatening letter, if any, received

1
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'.. 1; Is recipient interested in any Political Party, Society or Union.—.....

Hasrecipientrecently h ad busi ness, socialordomesticdiff er enees........ .

I

on .éflvelopé;.^
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Tftftislatton
..’ ■ ■■

tfhan$iai, China.

Uct0£or3f 1941.

"Princess" O ^£l<U, * i
MMwifegBro^

?wi '̂ ;’vW:‘ 
'.y; .'«o you 1 xntw r'taaing arnunJ ''.’ith ' ■■■ .

. of the yublif ^:Lo<-m. it is'¿m.omlly -nowu tr*t you have.

s txen i’ellsvcü '■;.!' y■■•.^p British passport -.i.-Tâ thrr. fact- to^efhor -,'j

■ ""'■ yt>a»'|»?®e'W?tf t? prtly.. ■feop', n^'T^r'-^v «rybody

■tost you coul'y o.evAi'» bf' a ■ P^'u-o^s of Patiala Put or,lp a tfa?W«d
| ■-<^'àBftt^."/li\^'ÿh.fc;J>e ^wn:t''£a..yt»a;<^Vperègrîf

' f 4 " X'« -¿r'* f àr‘4 A * k > 4*^ *î y* ' ■"'•■' ”

■',. ton well Ktl<Mn ir», ahlaa y ;j.*C’ti ?-’«'. .^et o-: Furpjde.i o;.rly cudd®a

andOillK?
B®»®
«sw

a copy of toie iettar to-thé’ àdltôr of “îihiwpinp nwe” 
tn .tfâtvr

^FFani«sat>inn.

Ml

Result pi searchinT.L.Registry

Similar-writiÉgBK^^MM^MjtelMi

Similar signature or chops used:-;^.-

y3»<g Posted at same (æjyr O-

File Nd.

....File

SIP 
...File

IBÉfe

No.

Nò;

No.--.



■ 850-’-y SHWHH SMJW4HI palJ! S.8. REGISTRY a
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

! -Mr.

REPORT _. e/Am» ____’—
fc-- --A'.'

......... .-----Station. File No...................... Date..... .v.ep.temb.e.r..3, 1.9.41

SUBJECT: Princess Sumair - Present whereabouts of

Princess Sumair, whose movements and 

activities are of interest to H.B.M. Consulate- 

General (vide attached file), removed from Hubertus 

Court, Great Western Road on August 30, 1941 to 

the Park Hotel where she is at . resent occupying 

Room 405»



tjgONFlDENTIAL 
FILE

iHiUfil WUCt 
¿H. REGISTRY.

Im. H '¿JLLi£2.

May

Dear Mr. Cox,

With reference to your letter dated

April 3, 1941, I forward herewith a copy of a 

police report regarding Princess Sumair.

Yours sincerely,
2

/ J

Assistant Conn lesion er 
(special Brunch)

A* T. Cox, Esq.,

British Consulate-General,

Siianghai



SEÇREÏ
May 22, 1'941.

Princess Sumair.

Princess Sumair is still £n Shanghai 

and at present is residing at 103 Great Western 

Road, Hubertus Court (Fourth Floor).

There is no indication at the moment 

of her intending to leave Shanghai.

According to information secured from a 

certain reliable Consular source this lady is now 

finannially in a bad way which is confirmed to a 

certain extent by the fact that she is rarely seen 

in leading local night haunts and hotels which was 

her previous wont.

Any further information of value that comes 

to hand will be submitted immediately.



FM. 2
G. 8 5 0-1-4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.Specie-Branch.......Station. File No...................... Date.....May...22,.. 1941............

SUBJECT: Princess Sumair * Communication from Passport 
Officer of H.B.M« Consulate-General, Shanghai.

Princess Sumair, details of whom appear on

the attached report dated November 23, 1940, is still 

in Shanghai and at present is residing at 103 

Great Western Hoad, Hubertus Court (fourth floor)«

There is no indication at the moment of

her intending to leave 

have been made whereby

Shanghai but arrangements 

this office will be informed

prior to any departure she makes«

According to information secured from a 

certain reliable consular source this lady is now
' I 

financially in a bad way which is confirmed to a
I' 

certain extent by the fact that she is rarely seen
■ 

in leading local night haunts and hotels which was
Sfpl „F

her previous wont« «.I

Any fdrther information of value that comes 

to hand will be submitted immediately«

SHE
D.S.I.

•B« C. I (Special Branch)«



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE.
BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259. 
SHANGHAI.

3rd April, 1941-.

Dear Mr. S'narman,

You will doubtless know all about "Princess" 
Rajkumari Sumair Apjit Singh. I understand that 
she has now been able to obtain a foreign passport 
to use instead of her restricted British one and 
that she intends leaving for Japan and South America 
in the not too distant future.

.1 should be grateful for any information 
you can give me,particularly if you can give me. 
prior notification of her departure.

V. Sharman, Esquire, 
Assistant Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



?..    r... ..— ........... •"....... -‘-..cKe.o wn...................... Forwarded by........I... .C.J?a.w£Q.IXl

Further to the attached, report, it
has been ascertained th;at the irincess Starnai re is
not the daughter of the late M aharaj ah of Patiala
but the daughter of his sister■. She i,s the
grand-daughter of the Sirdah Umraha Singh, elder 
brother of ~>ir Sundar Singh. In her early years, 
she was married to Sirdah Apjah Singh of the 
Indian .State Railways but was separated from him 
several years ago. rhe present Maharajaji and 
the rest of her family have disowned her owing 
to her loose morals. Although she was the neice 
of the late Maharajah, sh was probably his 
mistress also. From an Indian source, it is 
reported that she is a follower of the Lesbian 
cult. She has unsuccessfully applied for visas 
to Los Angeles and the Jest Indies. All 
consulates have been warned regarding the character 
of this female and it is possible that she will • 
remain in- Snanghai indefinitely. rhe source 

of her income is unknown, but it is quite possible 
that she is engaged in highly paid prostitution. 
At the moment, the political.angle may be discarded, 
but it is feasible that if. her finances dwindle, 
she may be used by some party in which case her 
knowledge of India and. her. so-called rank may be 
used to advantage. rhe other aspect is that she 
may become a charge on H.B.L;. Consulate-General.



2 File No.............
G40M-.-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT

; * ’ . Date....... ........................ 19

Subject:................................................................. . ........................................ -  ............................................................................................................

Made by.. ..... . ...............~.F orwarded by.................................. .............. .......................................

Further reports will? be submitted when 

information is received concerning the activities 

of the Princess.

(Special Branch)



Screen Art & Sport Magazine

Vol. II

November, 1940

Probably the big-
gest boon to Night 
Club owners in 
Shanghai right now 
is the Indian Prin
cess. She came along 
just when a lot of 

|||places were about to 
go under; Italians drinking Champagne on her 
pulled them out of the red and the people who' 
went to see what she looked like brought up 
the profits. Now everyone is happy.



SMNSHII MIMCim POLICE j
S. 8. REGISTRY.. 1

SHANGHAI TIMES
JEC2S104I.

Many Happy Returns**^^
Her Highness Princess Sunnah'

.gave a cocktail party yesterday for
her private secretary, .

at the Park
ccass i on being Miss YakovIefT’s1 

birthday.
( The large number of guests in-

1 eluded Commander G. Galletti, 
I Baron J, Martzen, Mr. Morihiko 
jTakami, Mr. Ken Inkui, Mr. 
f Kinukai, M>. J. Kabayama, Dr. I\ 
Terni, Madame Cunietfi, Mr. W.
Schaup, Mr. H. Berge, Mr. von 
Hans Mann, Mr. F. Eden, Mr. von 
Hassel and Mr. K. T. Grill.

38
^5

«^
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Sir :-

Reference attached letter

inquiries at each of theI with C.D.I.Wei made

(as letter signedfollowing shops on V/uchow Road

on Wuchow Rd., )from Merchants doing business

on 14-5-30 if any of them had written,or knew anything

of a letter written to the Police,concerning a

nor did they know of any letter so written.

nephew;adopted in accordance with

asked me previous to holding this reception

to do so, it not being

yef,but for him-tohim

bad characters mentionedthe

good man,and active

his

Form No. 2OE (Amended Jan. 1928).
G. 5000-K28

S.M.P., C.I.D. CRIME REPORT.

the C.D.C. not having a son of his own)

member thereof. Each of them stated they had not written

Letter re. C.D.C.164

- —~-i- —  .. —-pf-

,MJ7. j

Record No................

■ V

F

z y

home (628

C.D.C.164

No 314 Wuchow Rd ,, Tobacco shop
317 w tt Medicine ft

328 n ft Firewood ft

IÏ76 tt tt Sauce tt

1172 tt tt Grocery It

1169 tt tt Rice tt

1164 tt ft Butcher ft

551 ft tt Bean & Sweet shop
I0Ö2 tt tt Bicycle tt

985 tt tt General goods shop
683 ft tt Shoe shop

states he had a receptioff and feast in

Wuchow Road) <sn I1-5-30. This was on t]

occasion of his adopted son’s wedding and there were

only 90 invitations (The adopted son is the legal son

of the C.D.C’s

Chinese custom

The C.D.C. had

if it was permissible for him

on an elaborate scale. I told

also inform the D.D.D

The C.D.C. denies that he has

as his followers

have always found this C.D.C. a

from time to time in rounding up criminal gangs

D.D.JÍ.O. ”0”



F. 200 Amended 3-28
• A. S. 1000 3-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.... .........
Reference Slip from Divisional Headquarters.

To Officers i/c. INSTRUCTIONS

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 M
U

ST
 NO

T B
E D

ET
A

CH
ED

.

Personal Assistant 
Crime Branch 
Armed Reserve 
Special Branch 
Traffic Branch 
Legal Dept. 
Provisional Court 
Chinese 
Japanese 
Sikhs 
Division A. 

„ B. 
„ c. 
„ D.

Supt. of Gaols 
Police Specials 
Pay Office 
Film Censorship 
Central Registry 
Quartermaster 
Divisional Record Office

For disposal
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and return
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
See me in re:
Draft reply
Attach file
For information
For necessary action

MP 1 21930
Initials ... For File

Date.

Noted and 
Returned Date



Translation of a letter addressed to,Mr. Aiers»

Police Headquarters» purporting to have 

been sent by one Sung on Wuchow Rd» 

air»

I beg ■ to bring to your notice that

O.D.C. Zee Vung Tseng ) attached to the

Hongkew Police Station has been in the practice of 

recruiting followers, who are either Oantonese brothel 

keepers on Miller, Woosung ani Derpoe Roads, or second 

hand goods dealers on Wuohow Road» or robbers and loafers.

Zee Vung Tsong will celebrate the birthday 

anniversary of his mother between 5 and 8 p.m. on my 11 

(? the 11th. day of the 5th. moon). He has distributed 

more than 2,000 invitation cards, thereby spoiling the*- 1 1 ■ 1 ...^[|L| u, , ,u
reputation of the Police Force of the S.M.C. The 

celebration and the feast will take place at his home, 

No. 608 Kiang Auh Lee ) alleyway on TTuchow Road.

Should you be in doubt regarding my report 

you may detail men to institute an investigation. Those 

attending the feast will be brothel-4ce ep ere, stolen goods 

receivers» loafers and notorious robbers exclusively.

my 11, .1930







F. 200 Amended S»38
T.fij, 10«-4.a0|

■ shanghai municipal police

File No____

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 M
U

ST
 NO

T B
E D

ET
A

CH
ED

.

To Officers i/c. INSTRUCTIONS:

D. 0. (Divns)
„ (Or. & Sp. Br.) r
„ (Armed Reserve) 

A. 0. (Traffic) 
D. 0. A. Divn.

» »
„ 0. „
„ D. .,

Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. 0. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry

For disposal l*******^

Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and return '
Report present status
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct

/ See me in re ;
Draft reply
Attach file

............1 /

Xv

Initials..............................

Date .........?.Z..................

/
For File..................................

Date.............. . ............. .

Noted and 
Returned

Dale /



Translation of an anonymous letter addressed

to the Qonmissioner of police :

tlhdat ed.

Sir,

O.D.O. Chia Sze Ming ( ) attached

to the Hongkew Police Station is in conspiracy with 

wicked merchants in Hbngkew district and has. a bad 

reputation. He is in the habit of oppressing people 

under the cover of his official duties•

Several houses have newly been constructed 

on Dixwell Road near the Seward Road Bridge. 0.0.0. 

Ohia demanded from the contractor a sum of $80.00 as 

necessary expenses to safeguard any material•for the 

construction of the houses from being stolen. Eventually 

a sum of $40«00 was paid to Chia.
I 

There are also detective "seconds " meeting

daily at the Hsin Ngauh Hsin Liao ( ) tea-

shop, Nos. 1101 & 1102 Hanbury Road, near the Hanbury 

Road Bridge. These detective "seconds" are in the 
/

practice of committing acts of extortion. Anong these 

"seconds" one bearing the name of Siao Suh Tse /)% )
is the most fierce. /

You are requested to cause ir/vestigations made 

into this case. / 0*^ j



Form No. 2 /
G. 20,000-1-30^ 

^.z /
77

' y File NoJL^—^i 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch He*.2.*Statioir, 

REPORT
Date August 20, Z930o

Subject (in full) Reeomendation of C»D.C. 155 Pan Tseng Kgoh.

Madefy...  .and---- -------- ------- ----.Forwarded by ........D»S»I » Duncan*

Sir,____________________________ _________ _____________ _
I have found C*D*C* 155 Pan Tsong Kgoh at all 

___ times to "be capable, energetic and trustworthy and he is, 

in nry opinion» deserving of promotion to 1st class 
detective constable*

D* S.

D. C.
(C, & s» Branches)

-■¿J-

~| Memorandum.
_____________ : POL|CE FORCE

4/ 2 MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,........ Au£U$£ L3L? / 93. Q..»_



C. & S. B. REGISTRI 
// «IFILE No.^

SUBJECT:

SENT TO
NAME DATE

I



Form No. 3 
G. 32,000-1-30

REPORT
OOKFIDEMTIAL

Subject (in full) complaint against C.D.C.116

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Date.... Sugust 23 zeg 0

Made by___ Cl.Asst.Tan Shao-1iang... Forwarded by.............._ ________ __
——A)---------- -------------------—------------------------------------

During an interview with Col. Yuan Liang in his office 

at 4 p,m. August 22 in connection with the question of______ .

handing over of prisoners, tne Colonel xiauded me tne attached

slip_inhis own Handwriting 

Jui/i y 'i- > a Cantonese 

die states, is implicated in 

beaxing the name of Ho Zung

C.D.C.  of Hongkew Station, who 
<x

the murder of^C.D.S.I. Ling
Ying Ziang gnlonel Yuan staves that the C.D.C. was formerly

a notorious loafer ..and _ requested trat he be arrested and 

tne Settlement

information or

nanded over to him. 1 replied that the murder occurred in 

and that if the Chinese Police have any

forwaxd it to you for__iny.estigation. .

D.C. (Cr.i; Sp. Br} .

evidence against the C.D.C., they should

Clerical Assistant



L ...... ......... --

Divisional Orders dated November 27, 1930.

No. 3419.

Reference D.O. No. 3213.

Passing out tests at drilling a squad in Squad and Baton Drill for 

exemption from drill for the current season will commence at the Depot 

on December 1st.

Men wishing to attend will forward their names through Chief Inspec

tors etc. i/o to Inspector Stuboings who will arrange the dates on 

which the men are to attend.

The time of tests will be from 11 a.m. to 12 noon daily, Saturdays 

and Sundays excepted.

No. 3420.

Hot lea will be supplied to Chinese and Sikh Police on night duty 

from 1-12-30.

No-.3421. j
The following transfers will take effect from 1-12-30:-

C.D.C. 12 Kau Tsang (BR) to Bubbling Well.

” 176 Liang Ngoh Liang (BW) to Gordon Road

No. 3422.

S.P.C* 153 Hardit Singh (c) is promoted 3rd Class constable from 
27-11-30. I

No* 3423.

The services of Tung Liang Lei, Fireman (h), terminated from 1-9-30.

No* 3^24.

For effecting the arrest of a gang of criminals who were in posses

sion of firearms and were subsequently charged and sentenced to terms 

of imprisonment ranging from 4 to 18 months the following awards are 

authorised:-

C*D»C. 175 Ting Ngoh Kau (h) 4 months class advancement.

” 205 Chen Pao Chung 4 * " •'

No. 3425.

A/C.P.S. 251 (L) is reduced to Extra 1st Class Constable and 

transferred to Sinza from 28-11-30.

No. 3426.

The appointment of Recruit c.P.O. 3275 (d) is cancelled.



\ Memorandum.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File ! K



Form No. 2 File No.
G 20,000-1-30 ...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i*4*‘^*X Station

report
Date .¿J..'. .„<35 „• 

Subject (in full) Ox**(uL<.dL. ^4-*v*'y***’**'*'"s /

Made ..... .................^.Forwarded by....................jBMI



Fm. 22F
G. 301^30.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL ÖLIGE
CRIME DÎARY.

Division

CRIME REGISTER No.:

Diary Number:—

Time at which 

investigation begun 

and concluded each day I

Hongkew . police Station.

November 28, -7y 30,

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in i 

course of 
j. investigation 
I each day,

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I Sir,

I beg to report that enquiries have been made 

in vicinity of Hongkew Market & also Market place with 
♦ ..

a view to locating the person signing himself ”Kau Kyung 

Dong”, but without success. The C.D.C. referred to was
I 9/6?« 

questioned à he strongly denies the allegation, At the 

time & date mentioned the C.D.C. was at headquarters 

Instruction class 3/4*10 p.m. & from 4.10/5 p.m. attended 

a bath house for a bath on Seward Road.

The place were the alleged robbery took place, 

simply states North Szechuan Road. This fact would tend 

to shew the report was false, no further letters have 

-»been received.

I am of the opinion that this letter was 

written by a person named Li, a friend of C.D.C.268 

who Jias now left Shanghai. Since receiving this letter 

both these men, (C.D.Cs 216 & 268) have been reverted 

to uniform duty for Breach of disipline for an offence 

which was not connected with this letter but indirectly 

concerned the person suspected of writing this letter.

. //

. D. D. 0. "C”

D. C. (C. & S. B.)



CONFIDENT iAL

Translation of a lottor addressed to the 
Shanghai Spool ml District Court from one 
aged 38, native of Cliukiang, • merchant.

President/ of tho
Hau. Ch 1n g Clionp*

. November 9, 193« .

Sir,

1 beg to state that I cane to Shanghai from Hangchow 

to purchase goods. At 4 p.rp. on 29-lcjso'T ^as hold up"at 

.Worth Szochuon Road by one person in navy blue serge

lined long gown and. several others in short clothing/ al J

armed, and was searched by then/ They found in nv 

possession a sum of $674 and f> dines;which they took awav.

They threatened no by pointing
♦ .

warned ne not to shout, otherwi

pistol at riy hr oat t and

they vzou] d beat me to

loft, they again warnin'© not to report

the natter to the Police Station, or I would again be deal t

detective attached to the Hongkew Police Station by the name 

of Wong Kyok Zau ( i.) native of Wah-an, -age about

30 years. With the powe of a. detective h c was -doing -"-an’

unlawful act*. Therefore I bog to apply fcospoctfvlly that 

you will go iritd, the matter and1 give justice in the case.

I.beg also to. state that I have a family of several persons 

to support and since my. busniess—cs/pltai';:was robbed I wilj

not be \b]j é-1o retiirn 1 tone. If this case is not cleared out

the only thirty I Will do to commit sufticide by drowning



Form 27 
5000-11^29

PleXse Address all Correspondence to 
THE CHIEF CLERK. AND REFER TO

NO....... ..........................  .......________ -
Judicial Police Office,

The Shanghai R&osfflQQaNXK Court. 
District

Shanghai, November 11,W0<

CONFIDENTIAL.

Deputy Commissioner of police,

Crime and Special Branches.

Sir,

I have been instructed by President Yang Sao Yun 

to forward the attached letter to you ana to request that you 

make enquiries into the allegations contained therein.

Will you please inform me in due course of the 

result of your enquiries, for- his information.

Your obedient servant,

Superintendent.



Translation of a letter from Kao Ching Chong (no address).

November 9, 1930*

Headquart ers,
Crime & Special Branches, 

Central police Station.

Gentlemen,

I beg to state that I, Kao Ching Chong, age 5g, 

a .native of Chekiang and a merchant, came to Shanghai from 

Hangchow to purchase a quantity of goods.

At 4 p.m. on October Sg at North Szechuen Road

I was confronted with a number of men wearing either blue 

serge long gowns or jackets, all armed with pistols. These 

merj searched me all over and relieved me of $674.60» which 

money I brought for the purchase of goods,, intimidating me 

into silence by pointing a pistol at my breast and threatening 

to deal with me by drastic measures in case should I dare to 

make a report to the Police station. In consequence I was 

too afraid to report the matter to the Police,

In the morning of the 7th of the present month

I went with a friend to the Hongkew Market where I saw one - 

of, the men who robbed me of my money come out of the Hongkew 

Police Station. I would have called a policeman to have the 

man arres'ted but for the fear of further trouble. After 

careful enquiries I learned that the man was a native of 

Huei-en, age about 50, Wong Nyoh Chao by name and a detective 

of the Hongkew Police Station, who on reliance of his influence 

as a detective, is engaged in all sorts of unlawful activities.

I have therefore to beseech you, Sir, D.C. (C. & S.B. ) 

to have my grievance redressed, for with my capital upon which 

my family and myself depend for our living robbed, I am unable 

to return home and have no other way but to end my life by
& M *
jirpwning in the Whangpoo River.

Kao Qhing Chong
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REPORT
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

.......... 1930.

I
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REPORT
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Made Tfy~........ ..................... :..... ...... ..........Forwarded by...................................
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REPORT
Date

File No..._______

........ Station,
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Subject (in full)

Made by_____________ :___________________________ ___ ______ Forwarded by.....:...................,........................



_ Form 40_p. 5Ö00-6-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....yi^rr...±2. ...............................................
native of............ .......................................... taken by me HixageXt

at.. ■ sAL.on the.................................and interpreted by.. ...3?.su..Vi Gi



’ Formio .G. 5000-6-30
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.........Lieu. lie.....Sz....... ......25

native of............... SliaaiLLZ.............. ........... taken by me....2.-.2.J..2.-... 1

at__U4*_2_ on thè__ .................... ......... and interpreted by .......J...1LLLL-.........L



Form 40i_
G. 5000-6-30

The following 

native of..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

is thé statement of Hsu y.Q.n.g.....Lig..n.g...... ......i2............................ 

__.Anhwe i...................................... taken by me...... ,Q..s..2.».S.... 3.1.--- ----.............. 

.....on the... _...l.-12-.3.6................and interpreted by___ Z.Ê3...Xi.... ----------



Form 40__
(k 5000-6-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..........................XH91?..LJJaJeLlji. ........—
native of...... ... Anhwei......................................... taken by me......S..D..S... Sp....

at..itik*............. on the 1.-1^-30............and interpreted by__



Form 40 
G.^OOO-6-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of

native of Aaken by me

at •_on the and interpreted by



Form 40
G. ipoo-6-50

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.



Form 40 
*. 10 m-1-30 

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...] ui.as.l T¿a.n Ying )

native of...... ^■shantung__.... ............. taken by me.... Tsu . Vi Gi I   ■_  ........... .....

atJim-.. c- on the ..........2-ll*3.Q„....... ......... and interpreted by........Tsu ..JZi... fii........................

I am cl Mutl * 0 oi o-xcUi t ung, age 25» I vVct.j oiari’lCu. to Hsu 

Vong Liang in May 1922 at Wong Doo, where we lived for about 

Jour years,-and during which period my husband made his living 

by smuggling salt» In the autumn of 1927 my husband was 

put .into Jail .on a charge of armed robbery committed by him 

at a cbtton shop in Tsang Ka Zah village, Jong Doo» As I 

had.no means of living, I went to Shanghai and lived in my 

sister Lieu Mo. Sz’s hquse In Ming’ Tseng Lee alleyway, off 

Kiangsa Hoad» in July 1929 I was introduced by my brother- 

in-law Bien Tsen Woo (C«J.8» 17) to be a female agent attached- k 
with my husband’s consent.

to the -Headquarters Staff/ In December I was dismissed by

Ur. Aiers onaccoiat of xy physical un i ness. 2 ver since |

had been living at my sister’s house, but my huftand, who

was then in Yantechow, never visited me nor sent me any living 

expenses» In June 1930 I went to Yangchow to find my husband, 

agd discovered Ehat he was living with another woman. I argued 

with him but he assaulted me in every way. Finding that I 

could not get out a way with him I left him and went back to 

^fcixangiiai» On troA/ember 24k, lv3u, mxy nu.3 .mud jume to ouang** 

hai from’Yangcho^? and met me at my sister’s house. He accused I 

me that I ranhav/ay from him.-and wished to .take me^back to 

Yangchow. As he had forsa.len me and lived with another wo- 

munr, I went...to- apply myself, at the wDoor of Hope11, Sewchang 

Road, at about 12 m.n. on Uovember 28, 1930. It was la te 

then, andjthc' door was closed, so I went tempo’rarily to my cou-

Vung Yoong Hwo’s house at ITo» 107 Sing Kong Lee off Tatung7 

RoacH I made a second attempt at the wDoor of Hope” at about



I Form40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.
native of taken by me_..
at_. on the and interpreted by

pro d

et' I
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>AN^HAI MUNICIPAL pc Lice?
&c>DATi.....z;.r;.

'• File No.

si w /REPORT
Station,

Datef)^ c ¿1,19 30

Subject (in full)___Siaört on. ch



Form 27
506E11.2T

Plej^e Address all Correspondence to

THE CHIEF CLERK, AND REFER to

No.L__ ...................;•—.......... '•------ Judicial Police Office

The Shanghai Court
District

CONFIDENTIAL<
Shanghai,...... December 5,... / 9 30,

The Deputy Ctomissioner,

Crime and Special Branches.

Sir,

I have been instructed by President Yang Sao

» . Yun to forward to you the attached letter he has received

concerning a Chinese detective in the S.M.P., for any action

you may feel disposed to take in the matter.

Your obedient servant,

Inspector,

For Superintendent-inecharge.



Translation of th© attached anonymous lottsr : addi*©ss on 
the envelope: No.8 Ohaofoong Road, Li.

December 4, 1930.
President Yang Shao-shun,

Shanghai Special Area District Court.

Sir,

Tn view.of the fairness and justice displayed by 

you in your former capacity of President of the District 

Court as well as of the Court of Procuration in the 

interior we learn with great pleasure that you have now 

become president of the Shanghai Special Area District 

Court o 
♦

Your attention is drawn to the malpractices on the 

part of C.D.G. Tsang »Shiao-ling attached to the

Foochow Road Police Station in the British Settlement, 

who makes use of his influence as a public officer to swell 

his own pockets.

Tsang Shiao-ling was married years ago. His wife 
Tsu Shih is a good woman and has born 4 children who died 
one after another with the exception of one boy, the only 
child they now have.

On November id in the siao Yu Tien Restaurent at North 
Szechuen Road CL.D.C. Tsang Shiao-ling married a concubine, 
and prior to the wedding feast he had a large number of 
invitations sdnt out to businessmen in order to exact money 
from them. In marrying a second time C.D.C. Tsang Shiao- 
ling has been guilty of bigamy and. contravention of a 
judicial order.

What is worse of all is that he has discarded his wife 

and child.

His wife at present resides at No.74 Zung Chi Li off 

Dent Road, and his concubine at No.1036 Ih Sing Fong off 

Wuchow Road. It is therefore requested that the Judicial 

Police be detailed to make an investigation into the case.

(Uns igned )



Translation of the enclosed invitation slip, front side«

November 10 is the date of the wedding of my nephew 

Tsang Shiao-ling, when a feast is prepared for your and 

your family *s attendance«

Place : Tn the Chun Yu Tien Restaurent on the 

south side of the Yu Chong Pu Bridge, 

North Szeohuen Road«

Time • Between 4 p«m« and 10 n«m««

Tsang Ngao-pu with his

ner.hew Tsang Shiao-ling«
»

I



T

Form No- 2__ 
G72o^o6d-i-3°

»

Subject (in full)

■ ' ft j$L 7 f'i ' <J. i. a. He* '. ■ •• . - i

O-< v.- ./ / -. <rS./7JFile fro..._________

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ™ ¿tj 

' I °*T>.....................---- ’
REPORT Gordon RoadStation,

DateD&Q^^X ‘4ji,.....7050.
Report on the attached.

Undebv ... ..............................................................................................Forwarded by
Maae oy--—-■-- , .......................................... ' , 

Sir,

The birthday party was heldTan the 14/12/30,at the^

l?oh Sing Yuen Restaurant,Foochow Road,jn oelebration of the bir th - 

day of G.D.S.I„SungDzoong Li*s mother,who is 70 years of age, 

but the birthday celebration'were arranged by the C.D.S*I.fs

__ brother,80 people^mostly relatives,attended the birthday partyF 

____and the invitations were sent out bx_his brother,the _CU1>S.I» 
having no part in the invitation, therefore he thought that as 

his brother were managing the party it was un-necessary*for him 

to apply for permission to Jiold the party»

Enquiries have been made at the address,1007 Car~J 

_ter Road,which is the Carter Road Lodging House,but .no person of 

_  the name given on the envelope is registered in the Looks*

One man of the same name as appeare on the envs-__

lope, is known toi.the_:O*il^H<I*and is employed as a bamboo coolie— 

_ f oreinan by N<-MiLlj-^oo too itoad histr ict » frhis man was— 

__ interviewed, but denies all lenowledge .nf. the. contents ^f^ the let-
>

__ ter, or that a birthday party was_hp!d by the-I. *s fainily-.— 

Further ro.ore f this person aan„neithar-r^ad nor write»



Translation, of the attached (? anonymous letter)«»

(Undated ).

R.C. Aiers Esquire,
D.C.  (C. & S.B. ).

Sir, 
PT have to inform you that O.D.S.I. Sung Tsoong-li 

of* Gordon Road Police Station will hold a feast, for 
which four or five hundred invitations were distributed 
among the loafers of the Gordon Road district, in the 
Poh Sing Yuen Restaurent at Bing Vong Ka, Poochow ^oad, 
at 6 or 7 p'.su on December 14 in celebration o^ the 
birthday of his mother. Such an act reflects discredit 
on the reputation of the Municipal Council.

Ts an g Ch ing —wan •

Address on the envelopej No.1007 Carter Road.

H
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T. a. 1000-740.

C. & S. B. REGISTRY
FILE No.

SUBJECT:
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NAME DATE
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G. 20,000-1-30

a SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.’
I o»t»......¿f..'..A.'..-..a./ j

* -'Lsh_ Station,
REPORT

Date.....2.?..£“.-...k§.£l-12._>_Z9 •
Subject (in full)........................ \.........~.........



m No. 2 . . . FileNo..^—
G. 20,000-1-30 . . —------------- ~

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-___ ..... .....Station,
REPORT

' , o X Date............................. ..... ......19

Subject (in full)..... ...........I.. ..I.. ..B... I....... H... I.
Made by   ........................................................................................................ by



Form 226 - , ..... ........ ....
T.H.oO0-9-::i» ’ ' ' V •'- • < " GlUMf
)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Commissioner’s Office. . rz^rz/^c

—-...——=
Translation #„An.QnyBO.us. Letter from.Kyupg..Del. . Lodgin^gHouse, .Foochow,Road.

. De.Q.ember..,1.0., 79? 0.

The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

'Whilst 'appreciating your fair treatment accorded 

to business men in the Settlement, since you were 

appointed as the Commissioner of Police, I take the 

liberty of informing you-that I have, recently owned 

a small lodging house. - Kyung Dei ..Lodging House on 

Foocho'ff Road' near Shantung~Road, and reporting that

'.»ong Kyung Sung, C.D.S.,attached to the Central Station 

together with his sweetheart .have engaged a room ho. 58 

at this lodging house, the latter assuming a fictitious 

name as ¿Liss'Lee. Ever since her. admittance, good order 

and’peace could scarcely be maintained here, inasmuch 

as she taking the advantage of. the official position 

and influence of C.D.S. Wong sings every night and day 

on top of her voice. Our patrons neighbouring to her 

room have .compj.a>meu. co us chat they coulu not ‘Sleep,

.¿because of her' disturbance. A gar con who appealed to 

her to discontinue the nuisance was kicked at and

I punched by her. Besides, washbasins and tea-cups etc. 

have been used as missiles to throw at him by this , 

lady... .when same was,reported to the said C.D.o., he

intend of righting the wrong further abused the staff



cino. t hr €disci co suspend. 0-iF Licence ^nd Tvi thholct 

payment of the hott/1 oil] •

It is absurd that he’ should have behaved so 

detestably and provokingly that nei tber_j»-e nor our 

patrons could st end any longer of it . We would Lave 

presented the case oefore the Streets Union, were he 

not member oi your ¿'orce,- which.will concern your 

good reputation.

.»hen you are good enough to cau.se enoui^ies to 

be made into the above, please do not disclose the 

writer di this letter to the detective, whom you might 

send for this duty, lest he should take revenge upon 
■

us. li you should investigate' the matter yourself, 

kindly come directly to the first floor of this lodg- 

mg nouse, mere tne siuusned tea-pots etc. could still 

be produced there.
h ..

In fact we ooulh rhther sacrifice his rent, if 

"they would leave herey although w® are here' not to 

lose business if ,.u could h-elp it. I

Excuse me ror not having chopped' my naae here-- 

(bgd); ihe btafi oi Ryung Dei Lodging House

SOO:

J



^Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

a SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in full) Birthday Invitations.

polic:
West Hongkew „.Station,

Date.. January £*.... ig 31

Made by______ L—..............*91 _ _ _____________Forwarded by____JnsBeotpr.WalMr........................ ...........

Sir,_______________ ________*___ _______
Reference attached.

I beg to report I have interviewed C.D.S.121 Wong Sien

j Qhang, he states” No invitation was sent to any member of the public 
| by him, in all 37 invitations were sent to different Station^to 

detectives wlhom he has known for many years, as regards the
a

j allegations made on the invitation cards, he denies all knowledge

| of same. He assumed that some of the detectives who received them

sent them to the (D.C. C & S.B.) as a case of spite in order to

get him into trouble."

.The above _O JD, S. applied for permission to hold the
party which was approved by D.O.Divisions. Application attached.

/



«SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No............

Reference Slip from O. i/c Division

To: INSTRUCTIONS:

D.O. 44 A M
D.O. “B”
D.O. “C”
D.O. 44 D”

For necessary action
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and return

i/c Central 
i/c Lonza Report present statue

Submit recommendation
i/c Gordon Rd, 
i/c B’Well 
i/c Pootoo Rd, 
i/c Sinza

For further report
For opinion 
See me in re.

i/c Hongkew
i/c West H’kew
i/c Dixwell Rd,

See writer direct
For Comment
Attach Record

i/c Wayside
i/c Y’Poo
i/c Harbin Rd.

Div. Records.
C/Registry >

„ File
Passed to You.

¿¿72

In itials»4</

/ /

For File........ .................... .

Date.......................................

Noted and 
Returned

■ „ . / / i
* Date y / I





Weat jiangkÄBt. .. Police Station,
.1.2/12/3.0___________ 19___

Application of (Rank Initials & ..121 ...Wong Sien Chang 

that the Commissioner of Police will be pleased to ..ihfi.undersigned„.tp..hold... a
... birthday party for hia mother on the 21/12/30 at the. Chue.. Shing

.Li®U_Bj^tj^uant/.C.ant.QXLRfl.ad.j^Abpu.t...7O... invitations w.ill__be.._issued

Date:
Commissioner of Police.



F. 200 Amended 3-28
A. S. 1000 3-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No................

Reference Slip from Divisional Headquarters.

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 M
U

ST
 NO

T B
E D

ET
A

CH
ED

.

To Officers i/c. INSTRUCTIONS:

Personal Assistant 
Crime Branch 
Armed Reserve
Special Branch
Traffic Branch
Legal Dept.
Provisional Court
Chinese
Japanese 
Sikhs 
Division A.

B.
», c.
„ D.

Supt. of Gaols
Police Specials
Pay Office
Film Censorship
Central Registry 
Quartermaster 
Divisional Record Office

For disposal
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and return
Report present status
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
See me in re:
Draft reply
Attach file
FOr information
For necessary action

Initials ... XTl XZ. w. ... A......

....

For File i...... .......... ........ .

I Date.......................................

Noted and **
"Returned * ■ Date.... ......... ........



Fnu V y
Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai, J^pember... 22, 193JÌ.

To D.C. (Divisions ). '

Passed to you«

things are getting more

prevalent now. I suggest 

that some of those detectives 

should be punished for distri- 

^buting invitations without 

// permission first being obtained.



Translation of the sentences written at the back of an 
invitation.

(Undated ).

D.C. (0. & S.B. ).

Sir,

Formerly we depended for our living upon the 

"Hua Wei” lottery which has been rigidly suppressed. 

Now invitations have been received from one of your 

C.D.SjS (C.D.S. 121 Wong Se Chong attached to West 

Hongkew ) demanding us to give him a gift of #10.00 

each, a sum too heavy for us to bear. It is therefore 

requested that you will be kind enough to have the 

amount reduced to #3 or #4 which will be within our 

ability to arrange,

Chen.

Translation of the sentences written at the back of 
another invitation. >

(Undated ).

Wong Se Chong demands from every opium smoking 

dén a sum of #6, a sum- too heavy for us, poor mortals, 

to bear. It is therefore requested that you will be 

kind enough to devise some means of relief for us.

* ,5 ■ ’ ■ * '■ ■ - ■ *

Translation of the invitation.

December 21 being the 70th birthday of my mother, a feast 

is prepared for your and your family’s attendance.

Wong Se Chong.
Tim© ¿r ) a.m. to 10 p.m, at the Hsu Sing Ler Restaurentx JL 8»C )

a>t Canton Road and at No. 715 Gordon Road, my residence.



Form No* 2~ - 
G. 20,000-1-30

♦
CONFIDENTIAL

FK1SHANGHAI MÜN.ICIPÄC' POLICE.'

REPORT

dati»..»«/—-—
-------/t.F Station,

Date......39 ...Dec /93O

Subject (in full)....Cnang .Ching....Mqu

/

Made ..Forwarded bySTJik / /
■A—-

ÎL& il not- known to'milita, ryCnang Ching Mou 

officers who are natives of nupeh. ihere is no pe rson 

bearing this narze who lives or visits 447 Yong Ho Lee 

North Thibet Hoad» Discroet enquiries show that one __________

qhanKjSnao Wen JK'fyXabout 2t years of age native of Yi Cheng 

Kowpo frequents this address»___He is most probably the man

referred to« Thfa__man claims to be attached to a

military office In Nanking.
However, careful enquiries have elicited the information 

that he was at one time employed as 4th Class Clerk at Harbin

Road Station but his services were te rr inated "on 3O»^*3O

owing^l understanddo unsatisfactory work. He is be Ing 
s Koo i'so Hsien Jfrj^aliassupported by Koo Sz

Kuo Mou su the occupant of 447 North Thibet Road, who 

is said, to be on terms of intimacy with his (Chang's) sister._

Chang is said to be associated with loafers and opium smugglers

. Koo-‘sz, the occupant of 447 B» Thibet Road is a 1-aung leader
A- m Several thousand

X
■/HAHnnlng as a ricsha cool in he r.arnn tn Shanghai about.. 30 years____
- Av

agcKfrom Yi CuengyNorth of Yangtse). He joined the S»M.P. • 

and was stationed at Louza. After he had been

: .4ue.st1cna.ble. ch-a. a.c.te_E3_±_

dismfeqgcl or told to resign, he kept a teashop ca 11 ed i'eh Sheng

Lar in Sungki^ng Eoad_Chapei.font—this was closed afte-r 2—years 

then opened a theatre in Mongolia Road Chapei.__ The____

business failed and later he started another teashopuca1led_

Peh bo in Chapei and at the same time ran a riesha hong._______  

this was in 1913 Subsequently he joined the Chapei Volunteer 

Corps as a Chief Detective from which he made a little fortune

ally he raised scares a.nd bought over the Tien Shlen



Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1-30

>
File No..

Subject (in full)

Made by

P.O. (Cr & Sp. Br's)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

2

.. .....Forwarded by

Date

Wo Tae theatre on Kiukiang Road of which eaang Zang Chung

Station,

19

Heng an actor was one of the snareholders. The two men had 

a quarrel and Zang left the establishment and goire d tie

ilh Yi xae theatre on Foochow noad. Zang was assassinated

outside the tkrsata Foochow Road theatre shortly after wards

and Koo Sx was arrested in connection wit., the case

but kas released on ¿round of unsuffjicient evidence.

Koojbeing a Paung leader is like other leaders engaged in

actively extending his influence and gathering ft> Howers.

1‘here is no doubt that he has frequently interft red—in_

criminal or civil cases in which nls .followers are injuLved 

w~en they call upon him for assistance* For Instance

one Sung Kub Wej P 0A® run ent agent who is

follower of Koo, was arrested at tn® lattei^s house in
Hupeh Road in connection with a kidnapping case in the

French concession whqx-e three otuer associates dy

in custody. Through the interference of Koo, tne thre e men

were sentenced to 5 years and expulsion but Sung htes fbJLlowST

was sentenced to 4 years without expulsion, thua-to-enable------I
him to evade punishment by the Chinese Author! i ss who

applied. for his extradition»____ l'.O—.exteiid. bis iiiü uenos to.

the Frerion Concession Koo has recently besome a fh 1 Iowan— 
of Hwang Ching Yun

Sup er inte nd,en

■? '



if- Confidential

December 19, 1930

Superintendent Tan.

Please make discreet and exhaustive enquiries 

into the antecedents of one Chang Ching-mon ( 

native of Hupeh and ex-Army Officer, who gives his 

address as c/o 447 Yoong Ho Lee ( i;-'- f ), North

Thibet Road.

Your report should 0O include full particulars 

of his connection with this address together with 

minute details of the antecedents and activities of 

the occupant or occupants of 447 Yoong Ho Lee.

0. C, Special Branch.



Form No. 2 
G. 20,000-1^30

>
File Nd.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
H. Q. Crime Branch Station,

Datelecember 15, z§30.
Subject (in full) Further report on attached application

Made by.______________________and.Forwarded by __________ C.,J2,..I., Hun te r....... ........  —

________________Sir,:

________________ Further with reference to attached application,

_Mr Gilmore, Ho 20 Minghong Road, American Church Mission, states 

 that he does not know the applicant personally, and_ thaiMr..... 

 Ancell who gave Chang Ching Mou ) the attached letter 

_  of recommendation was only in Shanghai for a few days in
~ October 1930 when he wrote the letter* Mr Ancell is attached.

_ to the Mission, Yangchow Branch, and very seldom comes to Shang- 

__ hai except on business and then only for a few days.
__ Mr Davidson referred to in the applicant*s letter_dated October

_ 24, 1930, has laft China, for good.

I understand that the applicant’s military papers 

have been handed over to Det. Supt. Gilbert,

Further verification with regards to the appli

cant’s antecedents cannot be obtained unless a letter is writ - .

_ ten toJirB. L. Ancell, _M.A. , PrincipaJ. of the Mahan School, 

__ Yangchow. _ ___________

_____________ I am, Sir, ...

_ Yours, obediently.

I



.Form No-2 * File No:
G. 20,000-1-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

II. <.. Sxixae ...J3r.ar.i.arx.... Station,
REPORT :

Date.....19: 0

* Subject (in full).......................................... H.e.p.c. r t. .on... a i.t.a.ahe..d..,.a.pf 1 i cat ion.

Made.by......... -.... axji____ _______ __ ___Forwarded by......... ..............IIUKtsr



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Medical Examination Sheet for.....
Name.........Chang. Chi ng... Mpu.........  ( Z|L )

Native of......... ^peh

Constable

Age 24 years

Former employers......... ??"" c

photograph'

Schools or Colleges...... L^ha.n._ 8ch°o1^

Whether previously in service of Municipal Council..............................
B .... - ...

Signature of Candidate

Approved for medical examination.

.....192 .......

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime & Special Branches)

I certify that the man described above 10 7*°^ medically fit for service



FM. 1 ' '
$ Memorandum»

POLICE FORCE.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, 
X>.\.

1930



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Application to join C.I.D. (Chinese)

Applicant’s name Ghang Ching-mou

- T - TC -f

Rank, No. & Station •
Province Hupeh pu Wuchang

Hsien ....................- Religion Christian.
Age 24 years Date joining S M P. ~

Married or single Singly Residence 447 Yung Ho Li, Thibet Rd
Former trade or calling Army officer. Recommended by —

Remarks by C.I.D. Headquarters. ------------- X----------------------------

Writing Good.
Knowledge of 
foreign languages .....
Knowledge of 
foreign writing

English,

English,

Knowledge of
Chinese dialects ^arM?hai & a little 

Mandarin.

General Knowledge Good.

Education Very good. Appearance Smart.
Special qualifications
& abilities ... — Police record -

General Remarks
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Translation of the attached letter of appointment

July (?).

Comrade Tsang Chao-wan• ""

This is to inform you that according to a 

verbal instruction from our Chief you have been appointed 

member of the Political Training Section of the 376th 

Regiment, concurrently acting as Secretary to Lieutenant 

Hang.

General Office of the Political Training 
Section of the 92nd Division of the ^Ist Army 

-cif the National Troops.

Translation of the attached notice of appointment.

September 1, 1927.

Tsang Chao-'.van alias Tsang Ching-«100 is appointed 

a- member <5f the Telegram Office attached to the staff Office 

ofJ this Army.

Brigadier Commander Tsang Chung-li 
D/brigadier Commander Tsang Tung.

92nd Division of the Spst Army of 
' .the National Revolutionary Troops.



F. 21

February 27, 1931.(C.I.D.) Office Notes
D. □. (a. & 3. Ö.)

Ì

Sir,
I have made careful enquiries into the allegations 

contained in the attached letter but have been unable to 

obtain any evidence to support the suggestion of malpractice 

by detectives.

The facts of the case are contained in attached 

case papers, L 91. -J.D.C. 184 was on station duty when the

complaint was first made at Louza Station, and consequently 

he was sent, with O.D.C. 243, to witness what took place in 

the teashop when the complainant met the alleged extortioners. 

There is no evidence to show that the (J.D.C. knew the 

complainant and he (the C.D.C.) states* that he met him for 

the first time when the compTarfnt was l«aid at? Louza Station.v
The statement that the accused in the first instance

later became the complainant is incorrect. The C.DiC. did not.-4 

ask for a reward and no

detained in the Station

person connected with the case was 

cells at the time the anonymous 

letter was written

The complaint whs laid on January 9, the arrests 

effected on January 10 (Saturday) and the case heard on

January 12. All accused were found not guilty and released 

on same day.

I examined O.P.'3.692 but could obtain no information

from him i warding* the acceptance of a bribe by the

The seal used on the envelope is not the one in use at Louza

Stat ion

I have- delayed forwarding this report as I heard

that a counter-action against the complainant., for laying a 

false complaint, was contemplated by the five accused persons

ft/ Private criminal proceedings were actually instituted and the 

V
case heard on February 24. In this instance also a verdict of

TV not guilty was passed (■



DEPUTY COMMISSIONER 

pm. 1 * CRIME & SPECxAL BRANCHES
Memorandum.

To

POLICE FORCE,





Translation of the attached anonymous letter

January 25, 1931*

R.C. Aiers Esquire,

18 Hankow Road*

Sir,

I have to draw your attention to a case of mal

practice on the part of C.D.I. YU Ah Kung, C.D.C. 184 

Yih Yueh S and C.D.C. 243 Chen Yung Kwei.

About two weeks ago a case of extortion was 

reported to the Louza Police Station and was investi

gated into by C.D.C. 184« The latter received $200 

from the accused in the case with the result that, when 

the case came up for hearing in the Court next morning, 

the position of the complainant and the accused was 

reversed: the complainant became the accused, and the 

accused took the position of the complainant. The 

C.D.C. asked the Court to remand the case for one week, 

and the real complainant is now in the prisoners* cell. 

All the arrangements were made through C.D.C. 243 .Chen 

Yung Kwei. '

The real complainant has lodged an appeal through 

his counsel Yih Feu Kong. The C.D.C.s fearing consequences 

have asked C.D.I. Yu Ah Kung to mediate with a view to 

bringing about an amicable settlement of the case. Four 

or five conferences have been held in the Tsing Lien Ko 
Teashop at Foochow Road. if you are doubtful of this 

report, you can ask 0.P.C.692 who knows all about this 

case. Unless you cause confidential enquiries to be made, 

the reputation of the Council will be greatly jeopardised. 

It is to be noted that C.D.I. Yu Ah Kung is the *Lao 

Der Ts* of the two C.D.C.s, so he tries in every way to effect 

an amicable settlement of the case.

(Unsigned )•



_ * MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

SftohsM.-—-. 3.-—193Í— Z93——
?.. >c. c. .s.



Fm. 1

Memorandum»
POLICE FORCE,

-«u. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,FEB 5-1931Shanghai,

~~aB—•ir- —————  



December

D.O. "¿1 * Division.

Crime Branch Transfers. 
Divisional Order 5446 dated ^9-ll-30.

A special report is called for reference the work of the 

undermentioned on or before January 31, 1931.

C.D.I. Wong Zang Kung (s) to Louza

C.D.S.I. Zau Ah San (s) to Dixwell Road

* Yang Ah Zien (l) to Yangtszepoo

" Loh Kung Sung (Y) to Sinza

C.D.S. 123 Ma Siau Ts (c) to Yangtszepoo

" 10 Kyung Yang Ngoo (y) to Bubbling Well

C.D.C. 135 Wong z Toong (BW) to Yangtszepoo

s s s S

Commissioner (Divisions).Deputy



December 1, 1930.

D.C. "A" Division^ 
1

Prime Branch Transfers.
Divisional Order 3446 dated 29-11-30.

A special report is called for reference the work of the

undermentioned on or before January 31, 1931.

C.D.I. Wong Zang Kung (s) to Louza

C.D.S.I. Zau Ah San (s) to Dixwell Road

” Yang Ah Zien (L) to Yangtszepoo

» Loh Kung Sung (y) to sinza

C.D.S. 123 Ma siau Te (C) to Yangtszepoo

10 Kyung Yang Ngoo (y) to Bubbling Well^*'Z

C.D.G. 135 Wong z Toong (BW) to Yangtszepoo



2 _ j/7/

Form No. 3 File Ni).
G. 32,oqp-r-3o 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Bubbling 'iL&UStation,

REPORT 
Date.... January...:.. .31.,... ig 31

Subject (infüll')............................Report on work p..£.„C.D.S. 10 Kyung....Yang Dgoo.

Made byr. .and Forwarded by_____________

■______ With reference to the above mentioned detective, 1 beg

_ .tQ._ s.tat .e_ tha t ..since, .his_.txan.sfer .to__this.U.tatio.n..on the. 1st.... December 
at/

1930 he has all times being diligent and con'sc lentous about his work.

On several occasions while* working under the personal observation

_ of...the und.ereigned the.-C .D^S .. men tioned carried out theen.q,uixi_es. in

__a thorough manner. Ko. complaint or adverse report has been received 

regarding him from any of the other Foreign detectives attached tn 

this Station.___ ________

_______________ in connection with a recent armed robbery which on curve d ' 

in thi S Distri Gt (Q.R.—93n) wherein property tn the value of ^49fi.5,00. 

was stolen C.D.S. 10 was instrumental in arresting 6 persons, four ofI 

whom were convicted and_property to. the_ value oX-_^27_49-0Q was rpcover;

______________ :_______ ;_ :________________________________________

D.D-O. '’B1* Division,



N^3 - ' File No_________
U 32,000-1-30

r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Slnza ____ Station, .

report
Date. January....30»... 1931.

Subject (in full) Report on work performed by C.D.S.I. Ioh Kung Sung.

u . , I)• S.I. White» „Maae by- -------------- :--------------------------- - ----------------------------------Forwarded by

During the period which C.D.S.I. Loh Kung Sung has been

__attached to Sinza Station^^namely December 1930 and January 1931, 

he has conducted his part in charge of the Chinese detective staff

in a very capable manner. The already named detective has a very 

good knowledge of the duties in general which are expected of him, 

namely investigation of crime and the administration of work in 

general among the whole staff. C.D.S.I. Loh Kung Sung is himself 

a constant and energetic worker, he takes a keen interest in all 

duties and ever ready to advise or assist men junior to him. With 

full co-operation from the whole staff he would be a very capable 

leader. _______



Memorandum.



December 1, 1930.

D.C» Division.

Crime ßrancn Transfero. 
Divisional Order 3446 dated 29-11-30.

A special report is called for reference the work of the 

undermentioned on or before January 31, 1931.

C.D.I. Wong Zang Kung (s) to Louza

C.D. 3.1. Zau Ah San (s) to Dixwell Road t««****

Yang Ah Zien (L) to Yangtszepoo

” Loh Kung Sung (y) to slnza

C.D.S. 123 Ma siau Ts (c) to Yangtezepoo

« IO Kyung Yang Kgoo (Y) to Bubbling Well :

Q.D.C. 135 Wong Z Toong (BW) to Yangtszepoo



Fortr No. 2 I ' File No.

j. 20<^6-i-23 I

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI\^„ Officer,
Wayside .Station'

REPORT Janu ary 30th,29S1

Subject (in full).... Report re attached.

^adeby Det: Supt: Quayle.................Forwarded by

D. 0.

1/:^

^1—.■ ■ . ■...^aH»».-rii»'il!l ,, n ■  ^.■■■■hm»Iiiihi.iwi—I   ■ i»n——* 1,*r

Sir :

With reference to the attached I beg to forward the 

following reports on the work of C.D.S.I» Yang Ah Zien, C.D.S. 

12 .3. Ma Siau Ts and C.D.C. 135 Wong Z Toong, all of whom are 

attached to Yangtszepoo Station.

The work of C.D.S.I. Yang Ah Zien has been satisfactory 

inasmuch as he has visited the Station frequently and helped in 
/ 
( the cases on which other detectives were working. He has shown 

J • ■■■■ - ■■ ■ *
I__ no initiative in obtaining cases himself. _______

From enquiries amongst the Foreign Detectives at ___ I k

Yangtszepoo Station C.D.S. 123 Ma Siau Ts does not appear to have_ | 

been much use to the staff of the Station since hisK transfer there^. 

He has shown a lack of interest in the cases on which he has been 

engaged and on my instructions was made a defaulter for failing 

to carry out important orders,Le. amongst other things.,for

, . failing to be present at the Station to proceed on a raid for 

armed robbers when ordered to do so. As a result D.O. "D" has 

forwarded a recommendation that he be reduced to Constable .and 
reverted to uniform.

I am unable to report that the work of C.D.C. 135„W.oh_g_ Z .. 

Toong has been satisfactoiy since his transfer to Yangtszepoo 

Station. He has obtained no cases since he came to the Station . 

and his conduct in a recent armed robbery cage was s0 SU8piclous . 

that it is now the subject of inveqtigatjLCn

Yours obediently,

T>iv; Det: Officer,. Iff 
t "D" Division. / j

("D” Division)



r
I

F" 4 • Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

municipal council,



¿1181'
Form No. 2 ' * ' - File Nt).

G. 20,000-1-30
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL“ POLICE.

..........j?.«........ I.»...... Station,
REPORT

Date 513 irutir 1 ’.. wyP1 •

Subject (in full) ......................0u. e.. . J.*.17..G.Liang.....«.gQii-liang................................ (....................

... »....
Made by..^.-.^'js'...?..9.A7..?...i........................  Forwarded by .... . ........... ................... ....... .................... .....

-1



Form No. 2
G~~2O^6ooh-3O File N.o,._.^..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. I •.....Station,
REPORT

(2) Date ......................... 19

Subject (in full)

Made by.-. Forwarded by......................

to have been concerned in an extortion and assault .aich occured

in connection kith-the same c
rn H e case was duly before tne Procurator ’s court for

investigat ion and was remands d until 3 p.m• Id.
>1 ■

—- e Convict averred t’hat he uad . r i t ten a letter zror| the '

_>G -. OL..to ni S-.brotiier informing nim. tiiu t ile iiad given trie

— previously -de h c.r. i. be.d_.p.r o.uer ty. . H.-12 6..an.d„ us ks d _ wh e t n e r _ . tae__

— MgMEM Ua d a e C jia iveu over 10_ t a. e cu s 10 (jy o 1 tne _cx c cu s e d1 s

mother.

———____<x.ae n... iiie_ g.u_l.s_..._ ■lxUS__b^fo.x.e„_l..:.ie dou rt_ on__t±ie _1_9. a > 31 U li Q

'zi—jKatae-r of- ItshXLS-—Xml., dr...„p.r. o_du.c_eu_ iL__LxLrex written by- tne ac cased___

a-ol. in wnica .... i.t ^-.-.S t a> t ^,d t -toe- -g-rope r t-y ■ uf o rem: n t i oned_

or. h^d-Li^n z ideh- -o-vex ~ -La ..JLixxig-. .1 goh..-Liang .. ...... -ThLs-.l e±ie..r.. waa

_ _..wri.t. ton a .unicipol Goal letter form add nested from th e Gaol

on the 14.

'O
i

H
i mention Was msi de i P t a e_ let te.r t na t

Liang -gOxi-Li; ng .aiS'- iEhxa—lay.__O£.„JE2 --u n if J- P 5 3- r ol i c e

the re-fore * the Gaol Aubnor.itles saov ho re ason why it should not

__ be _f o r\■/ar d,ed to the Judore ss.given .

' ’ ~ m r, hoe- Vanpjbr no\f Convi ct JIo__ 34d 5 was .interviewed ¿. t- the
u

_ \ iVar d do i d iia ■ 1 be t vv e en _11 | 20 »2« 31 when

....... he .gave .to,e_...folio Ling.:iu£ II-..,-11 a■ .: -

— Maty 1 f ft h B d fa.lien sick so.i.x.^ Q-cie s o 3 z o r e t i i e i a c i dent

ital.occurred ii i ch c au s e d ■my arrest— ur-ittuCr- to.”be : sent ho—nos.p

__ I sent her ^-to tile LagO du Xspital,, ih Chinese -..Qi^y» ■ i.fti

:t_o—X^.:zi§irip7u^ne-s-s-^L-j^ -

bro ther-ir.~u.xw one Piau Hyi Poo ( • , . ) -aio resides at the |.

yl_J

hospital and visiting my wife I returned to brother- in-lawlS



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1.30 File No.

Subject (in full)

REPORT
(3)

........ . ... ..... .... Station,

Date........................ .19



Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1-30 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
(4;

Station,

Date

Subject (in full)

Made by- Forwarded by

I sulanit !.hç.t as trie detective '..-iiu ü.\.ao? ¿t -..era fricnuly

a, n d_ t ii g .5 -c.t_ t-r.-t T suce rias stated_ tj.iat_ C . j_. J «_17 6_ proi-iised, .to

J_Q—ljQ. n take

Jüiä „ciiarLc.e

J'ur'ther; <.s.„.xsuoe._ Vp.n jJr ^gniits, t.hat .C..176 sed to

necessary _ for him to. Jiold .the _^.rresAö4.^h.c up .At tne point.jpf

pir.éol to obtain the property. =-s

T’



Form No. ----------------- L.„— ------- - File No,..:......-...:.___
G. 21,6001-31 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
Ward. Road Gaol Station,

Date February .2.0.,...../931

Subject (in full)... Translation of the attached .letter..written by Convict...................

...No. 3455, Tshae Van Eu.

.Made by 1st. Class Clerk Chen, C.H. Forwarded by

_____________________________________Dated 9th January, 20th Year of_______  

._________________________________________ Republic of China._

_______ _ De?r Er other..V an An,__________ _________________ :___________ _______  

_______ .________________ Owing to having committed crime I have been___  

confined Into prIson. I am well, please do not worry.______

„_________Please come to Gaol at 1.30 p.m. between Tuesday and_________

--------- :__ Friday when the date due for you to visit me.__________ _... ____ 

.________________I have handed to Liang Nyoh Liang dollars _ ___

" one hundred fifty, gold ring (Ear ring)_ 1 pair and_________ _

_________ one .gold ring..fn take home. I do not know whether they___ _  

have been received._

_____________ _Signed Tshae Van Eu ___________________ ■

___ ____________ _______ . • Convict No. 3455. _ _______ :______  

__ Approved by_______ ■________________________________ ____________

•____  Superintendent of Gaols.________ ' ; ______ •

■_________ Municipal Gaols , 59 Ward Road ,_________________ ' ~

■* * Shanghai____ . 

__ ______ (Sealed and -initialed by Assistant Gaoler Crompton)

Addressed to? Tshae Van An, c/o Fruit Hawker,

127 Annam Road, Local. (At the entrance 
of an alleywayI«



Form No. 2
G. 2ö,000*j-30

File No.,.._______

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/* bubbling «ell Station,

REPORT
Date January 25th. Z93L

Subject (inReference attached statement made, by C..D. 3.176.

Made Golder ___Forwarded by

Jàix
Wi th re fere nee to the a t tache d _s ta temen t

On the night of the 31-10-3.0 1 was in Station Canteen

At about 10.10 p._m .176 opeped the door and stated that

he had made an .arrest, and that the arrested man was in the

Detective Office. I went to the office and there saw Tshoe Van

Er who was wanted on Shanghai Special District Court Warrant for 

^assault causing death)»

i conveyed the import of the Warrant to the arrested man

through the C C. asked him a few questions relative to the case

and then took hin to the Uhaige Room., from..where he was—sent to

Gordon Road

I can youc.lv that, no thing was taken from the man while he was

in the sta tion as he. wasin my presence the—whnle time us-bü-he

was taken to. the Charge Roon

youc.lv


_ Fonn 40
G. io ‘ .

SHANGHAI^ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Liang..iftie Liang,_ _____ J_____________

native of...... ........ ................... :_____’taken by me___ D....S..........fi.Qld£.r.»______

at........................   on the............25^1^31.... .... and interpreted by......... .Q.*..»?...* Sih#

My name is Liang xue Liang, employed by Shanghai Municipal 

•Police as a Chinese Detective Constable, ho»176. On the 31-10-30, 

¡Foreign Detective Sergeant 118 told me to make enquiries about 

Tshoe Van Sr at Annam & Hardon Roads. At 10 p*m. on the 31-10-30

I I saw Tshoe Van Er come from the Route 9 Bus at Avenue Foch and 

Hardon Hoad. I approached, akked him whether his name was Tshoe 

7 I Van Er, which he ~ admit ted and asked me who 1 was? I replied to 

him that I was a rubbling well Police detective. When he heard 

this, he tried to make his escape and so 1 took out my pistol and

i told him that I would shoot him if he tried to escape. I then 

took him to the rubbling Well Police Station. At that time, 

¡D.S.118 was in the canteen and I went there and told him that 

; Tshoe Van Sr was arrested and brought to the Station. D.S.118 

followed me to the Detective Office.^'! didn’t search any notes 

or any gold rings from him which (D.S.118 can give evidence).
I 

| This is my true statement.
'v I

(Signed) Liang Yue Liang, 
t 

0.D.C.176.

Witness C.D.3.139.



Form No. 2
G. 5OOQ-9-3a»

File Wo.—

REPORTFurther

Car

Q. L ». ‘ »« ADQUA H

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

!&♦....ig öl.

Forwarded by

Subject (in full)_...Re » allegat

Made by_ ÄiSA ».

Sir, -------------------------I

The above mentioned ■3».D,C• wa.8 bAiore. Ai6_JPrpjcur^_tor__.__ .

Kph We-> at"th£._3h;i.ng3ai S^nia.1 District Court-Q.n the 22-1-31.—

10-2-31 T_XS-k-dX,_ 5-3-31 in .anEm*..lQ the àl Irt-gations „made_agains_t— |

him by the conviât Tsline Van .Sim.-.

__ _____________With,reference to the D»C*s (c. X-Xênark&_

u nde resigned.,made „_f.ur thc.r.-.e nqulrieu.. at_ the Munici paX„HaoX—also i n—

the vicinity nf the Annam Road. .Market and at the. llaapilaX rhŒ— 

Tshoe. Van, ar. the_ canvXatJ s wifec-Ma -rcaeXvi ¿g-med£cal. a f, te, n tLoa..._

du±i ng foe r ..conf it 1 e.i.1 ent _>______ ._____

. Mr,. Wong the Assistant Municipal Ad.vocake_was

in close_ touclF with_ the_ case; -but-deapkte .„the—numerous -enquixies—

nothing of-an useful nature was clicibed- __Thc_ vax i au a wltnesse.s— 

called in the case were again Au terrogated ‘but nolhlng.„aauXd_hfi— 

obtained that would further Xie case one way or aju,o.thejr.« „

Tahoe /an—«a—was in uu.x.vae\iecL—at—tire_ urioX_ and—or0.ss—opjte& c 1011 ed

regarding his s teXeriç n ts but nptuirg v/ns ohtaine d_ -from him. -that— 

could^be substantiated by independan th wi.tn e s se s . On e _pni nt was
w

brought out, ùauely that the convict was .undfix-the i’ear tlxat.liis ...
*

wife would die whilst in Ho.qpi to.l . This s.tateui„nt regard!ng-iiis— 

apprehensions' was barro bora ted, by the fact that on the e ve _a.fl.liis.- 

arrest .he bought dead-clothes and de ïi--e--ed them to the. Hospital 

Gatciaan to be used in the event of the wouan'dyïng^tiiat . night. "

It was also-asaeriained_ thaX-at that time ±he™soa@ji was- in such a

.state aT heal th a!?-to warrant his, fears. (it may be mentioned that;

according. .ta_._TsVme 1 s ,stateme.n_t and allegation it was because his 

wife was_ going to die-that he.-hcrroweh - the- Q.Q to -nay- the-

fnneral expensos «.rd that j t was this... ;o ne y.. that the. 1, -h. C. 17 &

was supposed to' have taken from him. )________  _ .. ____ I

4r<e. /3 w-



Form No. 2
G. 5000-9.30. File A o.

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
iblinij Ä&.11 Station,

DateJ^S.^.........18* ...ig 31.

Forwarded byMade by



pHoNE îioS MEMORANDUM

FROM THE MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S OFFICE, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,..... .......................  ............193 x.

To WWRDETECTFVK..........

.......................... ........................................................................ ......................

____________________________________________________________ !—

I forward here ith r trrnsL tion of Procurator’s

decision in the case against Li.^ng Hgoh Liang (C.D>C*176) 

on a charge of Malfeasance, in Office.



In the Slwighni' Jpeciel rea District Court

rit/hen 1 tl<€ Ton^p 
Liang Nyoh Liang*» (Detective -So 176)

?■ , ... -...... -:. - - — :__ ,-r-__ r_____

U-Q r mw v-v :cd '('cursed “ \r nucleated. of < ;i o.xfence 

of ■■'"•■'1 €•"• n- nee in office, This Procurator te h.-s investigated 

the facts of the c s institute a prose-

cut ion against bin nun-’ .

In the eus-< inst him is

by basing on. ■ '. state'uen' • convict Tsai Van

---*=•■ -.Sr stated» *Ai~' revest» he (inciic” ting the

accused) pointed e i th -r pistol ^rd tech -tw!.y from my 

possessi on one gold .fin;;' ring» . pair of gold earrings»

i-■ and . 15Q»-OO»-! Since thcr sttbs* ~ntiw facts to prove

the case,’ pertrinly. > is hot sil Court to

simply, orse on th« --sided st--tenent ;-n.l convict .an Innocent 

person* .■ u ■€* << -vrest '¿ix’cn the convict Tsai Van Sr

• i. w»ii .evehM i'lloting. t Drync i high Court,

, he stated -th.-'t he x,:" of the 9th Koon

at 11 P, « o-ted' tlint it

10 .J’.' . .Not only the state- 

are ennfli ivei by the convict

conf iota with i ’ the Police :,-tion which was on

November 1, li:-»oy t 10 ?f . (t.b'r Then

it c- n oe'-Hr-pn tiv-t-iiis c.tatmgntr were .unti'ue* de further



test? n<n on v- ’15 h’: ’; *rori the fth Houte Bus*

on M'd** o.ilce Station

by the -cowed s W w: Iked ! ro-d-for about

quarter ; twt 1 tlr.ee minutes

in the Min Wu opinion of this

Procur *"*t d?r th t thio rorl’ to irp’O-s I bio the present

circumstmceo of thje rsc, o."■ ore is tie ^-rating a distance 

of three tr-r ' ad tp.e Buublingwell

.folice atrhion* ' M more ten

minutes te &•« 1MH0I nature

thnt no one -‘ould be 2d into i «lice station

to be punished n-- frc in;, lly ■ c oulf. on the

w^yt if it stated by n'..zas searched

in the it > it fw only two

or three minvte? • wul< furt’icr be izrjoooible to reach

the police r-rtc?c of- uur1 .-.time» '' lior.eovert-

rs the street I .utrio..ns? if any

incident hrppem >n t >*. ra,"f> - usv.’lly gather to

loo): at' tne eidje* - ecu. i With on evil in

tent "• rxnd jjropertyt

street* More* 

overj> he drred not io it Ly r/ithln ; lev/ minute fs

walk to the Police atr-tion« This is very clear* 

>in* Convict Tsa: rtt twi r.dilutes tfter

he 'wr®. •’ rreste . into .'.tion* his rsends tiee Kuo



Ker wS W Tnu— ' V. *». —id Px-ocur-tor M

ex-iaine - ^11 testified th-1 they had never

visaed rry »©lie..- at tier in their vhole life. The accused 

.-ri*eated tilt convict Teal Vrr. hr ir.tc the-police st-tion 

on ■ public offeree cl fitted «y hixn. He arrested him on 

Hrd.ocn i.G'-d on '.■f'oveuuex* 1, at 9»45 p.r. on the

Police dt^t^MS "t 10 r.TH. fince th ! on the road

it is i'ur- i '■ l’"ct ;?s searching

the unvi:t‘o fene roMU Hi® conduct n^iurnlly

sho-" 1 This notice of non-jiros ecut ion

is her^y given in 'rtiele ¿4 of the Code

of Crhain 1 sure. •

• reh fy 1JHI.



LIST OF CHINESE DETECTIVES POSTED TO

CRIME BRANCH FROM 1-1-30 (RE-ORGANIZATION

HEADQUARTERS.

Rank No. Name

D. C. 92 Zau Zoh Yu in
n 282 Loh Z Ling

Date 
transferred 
to Cr. Br.

Station 
posted Remarks



Fm.o 1



SHANHAI MUNICIPAL P3LICE 
ill C. & S. B. REGIS IRY.

Extract from Police Order dated. 29/4/32

Reference P.O. No. 0,3013 the appointments of

Inspectors'* Sih Tse Liang and Kuh Pao Hua (Special Branch) 

are confirmed with effect from Karch-15, 1932.



S. IA.

................... ........ .......

police Force. 
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

p. O. Box No. 1S8

Shanghai ^laningal (Council.

..................April................26...............................32

A. C. (Chinese),

Detective inspectors Sih Tse Liang and

Kuh Pao Hua have done excellently throughout the 

year, and have studied the course taken by 

Chinese Sub-Inspectors. In consequence of the 

approach of Kay’and the possibilities of 

undesirable activities, they are v e x*y busy at 

present and have no time to prepare-for the 

final examination. I, therefore, recommend that 

they be confirmed. I have arranged that they will 

undergo an examination about June and feel confident 

that they will be. able to oass.

rjh ¿W- ■



■M. 1 I»
Memorandum.

PQ-tìCE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,



r-■7 M
Shanghai Municipal Police

Police Orders dated March 14, 1931, ¿"T 
No. C, .3013, jp?

Detective Sub-Inspector Sih .Tse Liang and Mr, Kuh P®0 ^wa 

are appointed Inspectors of Police on one year’s probation 

from March 15, 1931 for duty in the Special Branch. The 

confirmation of these officers in their new rank will be 

conditional on their attainment in knowledge of police work and 

law and general efficiency reaching the standard expected from 

men of that rank.

No. \C. 3014.

. The following having passed the Training Course are 

q-ualified to carry ams as shqwn:-

.380 Auto; Pistol .303 M.M. Carbine

A/Wdr. 30 Berry IGaol)

Central : S.P.W.

S. P .VJ. 829 (-)

" 834.. "

" 836 "

C.P.W. 1280 (H)

.32 Auto: Pistol

100, 104, 192, 491, 590j 668, 693.
744, 771, 43, 194,
411, 516, 446, 49, 
391, 4191, 421, 426, 
718, 74^, 528,

C.P.W. 954, 18|6.

3’Well ; '-S.P.W. 18.

No. C. 3015-,

325, 397, 308j 
259> 270, 3694 
452, 14, 314,

Liang Sung is temporarily appointed as Chauffeur to Police 

car No. 4874 at $35.00 per mensfin with effect from 14-3-31.

R.M.J. Martin

Commissioner of Police.



Date

(C. & S B.) Offiee Notes



Form No. 2 <r
G. 20,000-1-30 ’ . rUC LyO»

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

4 S.l. Station ,■
REPORT

Date March 13, 19

Subject (infull} Duties of S.I.Sih Tse-liang in his promotion to Inspector

Made ^-„.Superintendent Kobertson Forwarded by ...

. .It is essential in the interest of discipline and 

efficiency in general that a senior Chinese be given 

authority over the other Chinese members of the ataff 

and I propose delegating for this post D.S.t. Sih who 

.has acquired the necessary experience and has proved 

himself dependable. While he will be responsible for the 

work of the Chinese Staff generally, he will give parti

cular attention to communism and labour, and in investigation 

into matters coming under these two categories he will 

assist foreign members of S.l. and Station detectives. 

This work is of especial importance as Sih will be called 

upon to assist the foreign officer concerned in reaching 

his decisions. He will also undertake supervision of 

agents and detectives of S.l, engaged on enquiries in 

communistic and labour matters and scrutinize and eheck 

reports submitted by them. 1his supervision work will 

require considerable concentration on his part as experience 

.has shown that our agents are inclined to jog along in 

a rut and it is only by dismissals and threats of dismissals 

tbit they are kept up to scratch.

Apart froin, foregoing duties, Sih will be at the call 

pf Superintendent for investigations of a special 

_aa±.ure Y<hich are beyond the intelligence and/or edue-tion 

of the detective constables and agents.

Swnming up, in addition to the responsibility which 

he will be cal ed upon to assume in the duties outlined 

above, D.S.I. Sih will be expected to keep au fait with 

the multifarious duties of S.l. as detailed in Special 

Branch Reorganization Circular No.2 issued by the Officer*)



Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1-30

File No..._

Subject (in full)

Made by______

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

-2- Date 19

........Forwarded by

in-charge, Special Branch, on ^une 13, 1930»

Superintendent.

D.C, 1er. & Sj). Branches)



Fonn^Ip^ File N
G. 20,000-1-30

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. S . 1. Station,

REPORT
Date March 13, 79 &

Subject (in full) ^u t i e.s of ist Claas Clerk Auh Pa o-hwa on h i s p r o# o t i o n

to inspector

Made /n' .Super intendent Robertson Forwarded by ... ....______ ¿„.M

While Kuh will more or less understudy S.l.Sih Tse- 

liang he will coneentrate on investigations in matters 

.pjtherL.than labour or communist. He will be responsible 

to Superintendent S.B through Sih for the

.supervision of the work of agents in so far as it con

cerns miscellaneous matters not coming wi thin the 

categories of communism and labour# He will also be 

at the call of SuperLntendent S#l. to carry out inves- 

tigations which are beyond the intelligence and/or 

education.of the detective constables and agents.

^ikeD.S.L Sih, he will be expected_to keep au 

fait with the multifarious duties of S.l. as detailed 

in Special Branch Reorganization Circular jNo.2 issued 

byth_e Officer’-ih-Charge, Special Branch, on une 13 j 

1930.

Superint end ent

D.C* (Cr. dc Sp. Branches)



1»8.17. (as C.I.D.Interpreter)

Dates of various promotions and transfers

Promoted 1st Class clerk: 1.1.25.
Transferred to Translation Section : 15.7.27.
Transferred to Intelligence Section : 13.1.31.

Advanced 4 months in seniority: vide P.0.C.2884 dated 16.2.31.

Sinza Station :

Served as C.I.D. Interpreter for years. Took active 
part in interrogation of criminal cases and inquiries into 
strikes, political affairs. Assisted foreign and Chinese 
detectives with suggestions in interrogation of prisoners 
and ta-king of statements. Familiar with routine in 
criminal cases.

Section 5 (Translation Section)

Nature of duties : translation of advertisements, reports 
of local happenings, anti-government articles and editorials 
(usually difficult translation), assisted in translation 
of large quantities of communistic literature and books 
often of an unusually difficult kind. Frequently 
commented verbally by officer-in-charge for reliable 
translation work, willingness to work and for assistance 
in outdoor inquiries.



Date Mar en 12, 1931*

(C. & S B.) Office Notes

Commissioner of Police.

I recommend that the following officers 
w

be promoted to the rank of inspectors in the

Special Branch on one year’s probation. Both

are well recommended and experienced in the work 

they will be called on to perform.

If approved, it is my intention to have

an examination of these officers, before confirmation,

on the subjects taught to the new bub-Insp&ctors

at the Depot and to offer them facilities for 

studying during the year.

sub-inspector Bih Tse Liang from March I

1st Class clerk Kuh Pao Hua from z^pril 1.







Mar oh 12, 1931

Commi3sioner of Police.

I recommend that the following officers 

promoted to the rank. of Inspectors in the 

Special Branch on one year’s probation. Both 

are well recommended and experienced in the work 

they will be called on to perform.

If approved, it is my intention to have 

an examination of these officers, before confirmation, 

on the subjects taught to the new oub-Inspdctors 

at the Depot and to offer them facilities for 

studying during the year.

sub-Inspector Sih Tse Liang from ¿larch I 

1st Glass clerk Kuh Pao Hua from ¿».pril 2.



File NoForm No. 2_
G. 20,000^-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... S .1,........ '........ Station,

REPORT
Date....^.9)9....7> /931

Subject (in full)..........Special..Branch - Chinese ..Staff. .- Recommendation ...

Made by___ Supt. Roher t son...... ..................Forwarded by .......................................................

____V/ith a view to repairing the loss to S.l. 

of the services of_ the_,late D. I. Chen Chang» I re- 

c prime nd. that D.S. I. S ih Tse-liang be promoted to the_

rank of Inspector from March 1 and that Mr. Kuh Pao-

___ hua, _ls t. Class, Clerk., be also appointed to that rank__  

____with effect from April 1.

I propose caking D.S.I, S.ih_..ttie_._sen.ipr 

Chinese officer in S.l. with Mr. Kuh as his under- 
study. With hss length of service and experience,_____

Mr. Kuh*s value is almost on a par with that of

_ D.S,I, Sih and his promotionis necessary in the 

interests of efficiency.

______The duties of these two officers are of an 

exacting nature and include the drafting of politi- __ _

cal and other miscellaneous reports submitted by

___ agents and compilation of statistics on matters

___ appertaining to military, ,naval_._ lab our .-politi cal

___ and quasi-political and the Settlement food supply._______ _ 

___ Other duties are assisting in raids on communistic

bases and interrogation of persons apprehended and_________ ■

__ translation, of documents seized, in addition to .

which they are called upon to carry out occasional___

___ special investigation._________

,D.S,I, Sih joined.the Force (He-dqUarters) ------

on August 10, 1925 as a 2nd Class Clerk and was promoted

__ tq 1st Class the foilowing year. In January 1927 he was___  

appointed Intelligence Officer bpt at the end of that __

year this designation was abolish.ed-and--ha^Eeverted t-0-

__ Sub-Inspector• For excellent work D.S.I.Sih has been



Form No.' 2 
G. 20,og**Ï-30 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date

File No.-:-

.....Station,

19

Subject (in full)

Macle by— Forwarded by

ion, 

p31

awarded 6 months* seniority on two different occasions and 

4 months on a third occasion*

Kuh Pao-hua jointed the Force on August 1, 1917, as 

interpreter at Sinza Station and reached the rank of 1st 

_Class Clerk on August 1, 1924. On July 15, 1927 he was 

-^transferred to the Translation Section and on January 13, 

.1931 to S.l.

I also recommend that an existing vacancy in Special 

Branch for a 1st Class Clerk be awarded to 2nd Class 

Clerk Fang Kuo-1iang. at present attached to the Translation 

-Section, and that the vacancy arising from the appointment 

of Kuh Pao-hua to Inspector, provided such appointment is 
j
■ approved, be allotted to Kao Yen-kung, 2nd Class Clerk, 

S.l, Both these men are excellent workers and thoroughly 

dependable and although with but little more than two years 

service, their ability is such as to merit the promotion 

recommended•

_ Fang's duties consist of the daily translation of

I important items apnearing in the Chinese press.in addition 

to translation work in connexion with communistic or_

otherwise inflammatory books, and indecent publications. 

..Kao's duties are of a nature similar to that of D.S.l.

Sih and Mr. Kuh Pao-hua

Fang Kuo-liang joined the Force on October 10, 1927 

as a 4th Class Clerk and was posted to the Indian Section 

where he remaiided until January 13, 1931 when he was 

.. transferred to the Translation Section, He was promoted 

...to 2nd Class on May 1, 1929.

Kao Yen-kung was appointed 4th Class Clerk on Jan.



r

Form No. 2
G. 20,0^-1-30

File No......

JL

Subject (in full)

Made by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
-3. Date

Forwarded by___

1« 1929 and posted to the Intelligence Office. He was 

promoted 2nd class on January 1, 1930. He was recently 

awarded 4 months’ seniority for good work in connexion with 

a series of raids carried out on communistic bases between 

January 17 and 21, 1931.

(Cr. & Spe Branches)

Station,

io

W 0
V

Superintendent

I wish to_ end orse the proposals of Supt

I have personal knowledge of thework

concerned and consider that they

f it t e d__£pX . .the . udvancemeut. f or .

The promotion Of

V

Robertson.

all the men

.nell

■c c ommende d

in.-the—

of efficiency in the .Special..Branch

r f\ \ /
-fy

I
iLr

Special Branch.

_.2Z3Z31

A

Special..Br




Form No. 51
T.H. 1000-5-29.

Headquarters CrimeBranclST ATION. j q
Daily Report of Defaulters of Chinese Branch to 8 a.m.....JUly 13th.,192 .

Rank Nature of Report

154
Lieu Yaong Kung

Insolence to hie su
perior officer on the 
17-7-30 at 3.40 p.m. 
in the Chinese Detec
tive office, H.Q. Crime

To D. c. (C. and S. Branches)



(C.LD.) Office Notes

Work of Detectives H.Q. Crime Branch

JUly 18th., 1930.

Sir, -»

C.D.S.I, Vung Pah Zung report that on the 17-7-30 

at 3.40 p.m. C.D.S. 154 Lieu Yoong Kung was very insolent 

to him( the O.D.S.I.) in the Chinese Detective office.

The trouble started over C.D.S. 154 being sent to 

Prench Concession by D.S.I. Willgoss to locate an address, 

the C.D.S. left this office at 11.40 a.m. and returned at

3.30 p.m. whilst his instruction were to locate the place 

and report to D.S.I. Willgoss as soon as possible. He failed 

to locate the address and did not trouble reporting till

3.30 p.m.

C.D.S.I. Vung Pah Zung questioned him as to why 

he was so long and the C.D.S. abused him in the presence of 

the other Detectives.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently

C.D.I



File No.
(C.I.D.) Office Note«

Report on instruction given to 
C.D.S. 154 at 11 a.m. 17-7-30.

Jüly 21st., 1930.

Sir,

At 11 a.m. on tie 17-7-30 I instructed C.D.S.I. Yung 

Pah Zung to detail a detective to proceed to Rue Pichón and 

Rue Lafayette corner and enquire in the immediate vicinity 

■whether there were any Indians living in a Chinese house in 

that vicinity, and to return at 2 p.m. and inform me of the 

result óf his enquiries. C.D.S. 154 was detailed and he 

returned at 3.30 p.m. and informed me that he was unable to 

obtain the required information.

From subsequent enquiries made by the undersigned 

it was learned that a number of Indians were living at Ho. 1 

Dau Yuenn Tsung off Rue Lafayette which is near Rue Pichón and 

have been living there for the last two months. There is 

a Police watchman on duty in the alleyway.

The undersigned was not present when the alleged 

insubordination of C.D.S. 154 took place.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently

D.S.I.



form 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... C..D.S,...154. lieu
native of.. —--- ---------- ---------- ------------------------- ____ taken by me..„_______________________ _____

at—............. on the------------ ------------------------- and interpreted by.... T su Vi...Gi.......

I was on office duty with C.D.S. 42 and C.D.C.s 110 and 163 at 
the Chinese Detective Office, H.Q. C.B., on July 17th., 1930. 

At about 11.30 a.m. Clerk Tsu Vi Gi came out from C.D.I. Hunter’s 

office, with a piece of paper in his hand, and asked C.D.S.I. 

Vung Pah Zung which detective knew Frenchtown best. C.D.S.I. 

Vung Pah Zung named me, and I asked Clerk Tsu what kind of en

quiries should be made. He told me that D.S.T. Willgoss wished 

a detective to make enquiries in the vicinity of Route Pichon 
were

and Rue laffayette whether any Indian Circus people/living there, 

and wished to hear the result of enquiries at 2 p.m. on even 

date. I told Clerk Tsu that it was nearly 12 noon, could I 

first return home to take tiffin then proceed to the place to 

make enquiries. He then said that i if I could not manage to 

come back to the office at 2 p.m., the; latest time would be 3

p.m. I left the office at about 11.40 a.m. I went home to 

take tiffin and left at 12.30 p.m. I failed to find any In

dians living in the vicinity of the above mentioned place, and 

returned to the office at about 3.30 p.m. C.D.S.I. Vung Pah 

Zung asked me why I was so late, because D.S.T. Willgoss had 

asked about me 2 or 3 times, and be quick to report to him.

I told him that I would make report after a few minutes of rest. 

There might be something unpleasing in my voice when I spoke, 

as I had just been coining back in hurry, and it was so hot. 
No quarrel happened between us. Later I reported my result of 

enquiries to Clerk Tsu Vi Gi, who interpreted to D.S.T. Willgoss. 

C.D.S.I. Vung Pah Zung reported me before C.D.I. Hunter, and I 

told the latter what I have here stated.

C.D.S. 154 Lieu Yoong Kung



-----------------

Form 40
(¿io m-i-jcT"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Q«D.S.I,..VpngPah Zung(^J^Il)___

native of ................................ ........... .............................taken by me__________________________ .....................

at on the  _________ __________ _ and interpreted by Tsu ViGi

1 came "back to the office from the Court at 11 a.m. on July 17th, 

1930, and was instructed by D.S.I. Willgoss to send a detective 

to Rue Laffayette to make some enquiries. I first asked C.D.C. 

13 Tsang Yuin Ong to go, but he stated that he had some other 

enquiries on hand, so I detailed C.D.S. 154 Lieu Yoong Kung to 

go, and told him that D.S.I. Willgoss wished to hear from him

at 2 p.m. When I told him that I detailed him because he knew 

Frenchtown better, he replied that why the choice fell on him 

since many other detectives knew Frenchtown as well as he. I 

said, "As you are on office duty to-day and have nothing to do 

either, you can go at once.* He then went away unwillingly. 
C.D.S. 154 returned to the office at 3.30 p.m., after D.S.I. 

me
Willgoss had asked/about him for 2 or 3 times. Seeing he re
turned, I said to him, “D.S.I. Willgoss lias asked about you

2 or 3 times. Be quick to report to him.* He said, “The place 

is far away, and I have got no four legs to tun with. What is 

the hurry?* I told him that this was his duty, so that he should 
endure a little pain. He said again, *In future, let your choice 

not fall on me always, please. You can report me to the offi
cer in charge. Transfer or dismiss me, as you please."

At that time, seeing the difficulty I should meet in furture in 

detailing detectives to make enquiries, I reported the matter to 

C.D.I. Lok Li Kwei and C.D.I. Hunter.

C.D.S.I. Vung Pah Zung

i



40
G. IO

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... C.D.C». 110. .Sung..Tien. 
native of... ....... .. ........ ................................taken by me______________ ._____ _______ __—

at—     on _ _ ________ ______ an(| interpreted by  Tsu Vi Gi 

1 was on office duty with C.D.S.s 154 and 42 and C.D.C. 153

at the Chinese Detective Office, H.Q. C.B.^ on July 17th,, 1930. 

At about over 11 a,m. D.S.I. Willgoss instructed C.D.S.I, Vung 

Pah Zung to detail a detective to make enquiries in Frenchtown, 

C.D.S.I. Vung Pah Zung instructed C.D.S, 154 Lieu Yoong Kung 

to go and informed him to report his result of enquiries at

2 p.m. C.D.S. 154 left the office at about 11,40 a,m, and

returned at ajsout 3,30 p.m. C.D.S.I. Vung Pah Zung asked 

him why he came back so late, as D.S.I. Willgoss had asked about 

him 2 or 3 times. C.D.S, 154 replied that the place was

far away and it took one or two hours to go there and return, 

and it took one hour even for a motor car, C.D.S.I. Vung 

Pah Zung told him that it was D.S.I. Willgoss who asked about 

him, not him. They then departed each from the other, I have 

no knowledge of the rest of things.

C.D.? • 110 Sung Tien Pao



□rm 40
**10in-Kß0-

SHANGHAI MUNICIFAL~POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The followjng is the statement of_ C.«.D»C...17..Bien Tsen Woo( ____  ____
native of.............. ............. ;______________ taken by me_______________________ ______

at----- ----..... . .......on the....... ..........  and interpreted by..............................................

I was at the office at 3.30 p.m. on July 17th«, 1930, when I

saw C.D.S.I. Vung Pah Zung and C.D.S. 154 Lieu Yoong Kung were 
for 

quarrelling with each other, but I did not know/what they were

quarrelling. Later I know they fell out on a natter of detailing 

duty.

C.D.C. 17 Bien Tsen Woo





Form No* 2 » 
TK 5000-7-31

. I ..... ......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL|QEt . |

....Sjeqt.ion. 2¿...Sfatian,
' REPORT

CONFIDENTIAL Date...DatohQT...8^....I  ̂♦
Subject f/w fz///A..Ile2.Q.rt...^Ae .by...C,D,G.,1.5.5..Pan...Ts.0.0.rig-ngQh...(.1$.4:.^ J..re.arrest..pf.....

one ..Doo...Tub- sung.._fp.r_.po s ses.s ion...of. .firearms

Made /’/...G.,D.j».C.*15.5..i >.an ,.Ts.ppng-ngph2<bra>flriZ?i/ by 
Translated "by D.I.Kuh Pao-hwa

Between 8._a.mt..and 12,30 p.m, on October 6, 1951,______ _ I

__I J?as„pn .special duty at the Head Post Office, keeping observ tion. !J 

on a certain private letter box._ Ai_^A5 p.m. while I was having I

_t.lf.fin._L_t. my_ home, No ,18a Bxxrkill_RQr.d^_an._informer c lied and I 

reported to .me...that., .there was a nian in. pessession of a pistol,____|

living in room No.88 of the Sing Pah Tung ( i /j) ) Lodging. House.,...

_N_o,j3..Q9. Jlankovi-Boad, and that, he kep.t_.the.wAa.pnn together f-h______ I

_a_ijjantity._o.f_atimuniiiQn_.in. _.drawer ...in.-the-hress-ing-h^ble-ia______ |

the room.____________ _____ _____________ :____________

______________ Ac_cp.m2anied.by__the._infQrn1e.r_ I proceeded._to._the lodging --1 

„house, in question. .ihile_pass-ing the door.-of- rooimNo«88,—7----------

_.which was open, I casually looked in and saw four men sitting______ I

. in different parts of the. room.___ I did not Anter the room.-------- ;—I

The informer entered as he knew the occupants by sight, haying_

come into conta.ct_wiith..them_.thr.ough-his—capacity of barhex-------------- 1

in the lodging house. I..then-.±elephon.ed.-Louxa-St—tion, and^----—— I

U af ter informing them -wh-t I h--cfheen told-requested them-to------------- '

send someone .search .thR room..—,----Some five minutee later----------- —

a party of detectives, foreign and Chinese,--a. it ached to Louaa----------- ■

Station arrived at the lodging house, and 1 pointed out to them-------

_ the, location of the room.— I—also--entered the room but took--------- — j 

_no_..part .in.the. search, v/hich--resultedr-in-^bho finding of a pistol — 

. and a ..quantity. _o.f_ ammunition—in . the place-giyen-hy the informer, - 

and one ma.n. n_ame.d_JDoo.. luh-Sung.,.—who-claimed to be the own-er—

.. of. the_weapon being .apprehended.-------------------------—- -----------—--------------- - '
____ ___ ______According to this individual he purchased the-pistol--------  

—in.France wherehe-has-haen -working -as- ¿t labourer for the---------------- i

past 16 years^...He—stai-es-ihat-iis--r-©eently--Fet-ttrned—te—Shanghe-i,---- I

„_and_a_ssarta.-that.-he is ignorant—of -the-regulart-i ons of the—----------- ’



.. Form N<X2_. File No. i  
G. 5000-7-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
............................... .............. .......Station,

REPORT
Date.............................It)

Subject (in full)....................................       -................................

Made by Forwarded by

Municipal Council, ...governing, fir earns«.______________________________

The accused appeared before the Shanghai Special

_ Distric_t„Court on October 7 when he vzas remanded in custody

___for__±wo. days_in._order to enable the-Police tn make further______ -

__enquiries«_____ ______________ ___________________________ 1.
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Memorandum
POLICE FORCE—GAOL.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

/ Shanghai, f .l{2 i

To The Commissioner of Police

'Th'



Translation of the attached letter written by Convict 
Mo. h. 36, Tsa Soong ding, on 15-10-31.

My dear son Leu,

when i was in the Police Station, 1 

learned that you raised through successive efforts a 

sum of $5000 and handed it to Loh Lien Kwei as ’gratuity 

to guarantee for my release.

I am now going to be executed. As the 

money was obtained from loans and pawnshops for articles 

pledged, you should ask him for its return and use it to 

repay the loans, to meet expenses required fox transport

ing my remains to our native province Kiangsi and to 

support yourself. You must be self-supporting and must 

make immediate efforts to secure a means of livelihood. 

Don’t neglect this my will.

In case should C.D.I. Loh refuse to 

admit it, my ’teacher* Pao Poong j, Wong Ching Sung
(^ i (? C.D.S. 62) (this name has the same pronoun-

ciation as that of the C.D.S. withAslight difference in 

the surname) and Tsang Kuan Yah (■.^5,^/^J, through whose 

hands the money was paid, will not, 1 think, deny it. 1 

hope that you will hand this letter to Pao, Tsang and Wong 

for their perusal first and that they will, for their 

conscience sake, testify the truth. i shall then die in 

peace.

•»rom your father.

October 15, 1931. 



hough translation of attached letter 
written by Convict to. E. 36,Tsa Soong Bing, 
on lb.10*31.

■‘hen I v?as in Police Station

you have harrowed $5,000*00 fro., people and 

handed to Loh Lien Kwei (Detective Chief

I Inspector) as a gratuity to guarantee my release.

Now I arn going to be executed, you ought to akk 

hi.-i to return you the money so that yWk can repay 

those when you harrowed from. Any money remained, 

you may spent it for i?v funersl expenses. You 

must try to earn your own living and be self- 
tor

supported. Hoping you wiliAbetray ny wi

In case the Detective Chief Inspector Loh 

denies this affair, you cancall Fessrs. Pao Foo ng ''

Shai, ong ^hing Sung arid Chang Kwan Hsia to dis

close their heart (to bear witness) as they paid 

the money to him. ihey will not deny it. Then

I will die in peace.

Father13 word.

15th October.

G H C •
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(C.I.D.)pffice Notes

D. C. (Crime),

November 10th, 1931.

A/C.D.S. 185 and^C.D.0.186, Harbin Road.

Sir,

There is nothing can be found to justify the allegations 

in the attached. I have interviewed both men and they, 

naturally, deny such "Squeeze" habits.

Both came from Hongkew to the Crime Branch two years ago 

(1-10-29) and A/C.D.S. 185 was re-instated in his rank on 

20-10-31.

Both had Section 1 prior to re-instatement in rank of 

A/C.D.S. 185 and usedT tc patrol the Section together. This 

Section encloses an area bounded by Mukden, Harbin and 

Kashing Roads. In their patrolling they have had occasion 

to caution licensed premises (teashops) re allowing "Mo-Tsiang" 

on the premises. The licensee of one of these teashops 

is a partner in a Kompo theatre called the "Yangchow Nyung 

Wo Tai", 0.0.L. (Urga Road) and it is_possible the allega

tions originated from somd-such source.

I have cautioned both to be careful of their conduct 

in future.

\ a I \u/K■ D.D.O. "D" Division.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No.

- Harbin Road Station,

Date 6-11- 19 1

• ..... ........Subject (in full)
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F. 200 Amended 3-28
A.S. 500-9-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIClg^,/

File Na.W.2.

Reference Slip from Divisional Headquarters.

To Officers i/c.

Personal Assistant 
Crime Branch 
Armed Reserve 
Special Branch 
Traffic Branch 
Legal Dept. 
Provisional 
Chinese 
Japanese 
Sikhs 
Division A.

„ B.
„ c.
„ D.

Supt. of Gaols 
Police Specials 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Film Censorship 
Central Registry 
Divisional Record Office

CITONS:

Keport present status 
S u bmi t recommenda ti ( 
For further report

Date Date

Initials

I
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,...... ------------fl~..............193/

3/ h ^/fuo^A. flit
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

D. C. (CRIME)
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* Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,
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Memorandum,
POLICE FORCE, 

Municipal COUNCIL,

Shanghai,.. . //■ .
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Inquest Up» 5375,(Louza) held at the Public Mortuary before-Procurator Loe, 
Ying, on the body of a female Chinese named Chiang Tsai Nyoh, aga 30r whoi 
met her death at 5.a,m on the 3,11,31, in the Wei Lee Hospital on Avenue 
Road, 

Proceedings,

S,I,Bebenin At now deceased lived at No.756 Peking Road, and shortly

after 4,p.m yesterday, a friend of the deceased went to her room, and found 

her lying on the bed very ill, so he at once took her to the Koh Ming Hospi

tal No.244 Kwangse Road. After receiving treatment, the doctor said she 

was fit to go, and on her way home, she became ill again, so she was removed 

to the Wei Lee Hospital, where she died at 5,a,m the 3.11.31, According to 

the doctor’s certificate the deceased died from opium poisoning. A search 

was made in her house but nothing could be found, to show why she took the 

opium. She has no relatives in Shanghai but has a friend Chinese detective 

No.260.

C.D.C.230 C.D,C.26O came to the station and reported that the now

deceased died at No.756 Peking Road, so I went to the premises and made a 

search, but found no ojdum, and I also asked the people in the house but 

they knew nothing, -

C.B,C.2#0.s- I do not know when the deceased took the opium. I know she 

/wanted some money to go back home, and after she received the money she 

gambled it away, and became depressed over it.

¡
Witness Khang Ah Foo The detective is a friend of the deceased and hel 

often came to visit her. On the 1st of this month, I returned home at ll.p.| 

m, and found the deceased lying on my bed, and she did not wake up until

10.a,m the following morning (2nd Inst), and then she left the house at 10. p 

m the slme day. Later I was passing by her house No.756 Peking Road and saw 

a light upstairs, so I went up and found the deceased lying on her bed, and 

when I asked her what was the matter, she could not speak, so I took hhr to 

the hospital.
/ Verdict s- I find that the deceased committed suicide by taking poison. | 
/ Body to be removed for burial by her friend C.D.C.260 Wong g
/ Kwel Sung.
f

F. Boo man.
3.11.31.



Form No. 2 r?.;
a. 21,600-1-31 e N ...........

J r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Lonza Station,

REPORT
Date 3rd November_/9 31

Subject (in full)........................... Sni.c.i.(3,e.....Qf..female .CJiine.se ............

Made by D. P. ¿». Gibson • Forwarded^ by.

oir.__ _________ _______ .______________  _________ _____

At 4.45 a.m.3-11-31,Aong Kwei Sung (i ) (G.D.C.216)

re ported to the station that a female Ghinesie,Chiang Tsai Mu■ 

had committed suicide by opium poisoning at 756 Peking

___Road.t____________ _

...-Enquiries .iby the undersigned and G.D.G.23Q .found that the_

-nt£oinan-_-wa_SL__Ghia^ Tsai Mu ,30,native of .Ningp_ox__l^silding.

at 756 Peking Road. At 10 p.m.2-11-31,one Tsang Ah Foo

_ went__to 756 Peking Road where he found the - deceased woman lying ' 

aiclu... She was removed to the Keh Meh Hospital,244^ Kwangse Road,

- jwher-e—the -dQxrt^i2__s-tat-aii-_tha-UL^oman..-Y/as fit tn, be removed tn her------

„huoxie-r—-On-- -the way sua-again became—111- -an d w as.—tak en - -to_ the-----------

helu Hospital,.1.3Q Avenue Road at 1^45 atm, where she -_w.as__cer11 fied | 

_ dead, .at—4—a-m._____CUl)^11^2JL6-..s.tate d. ..he _had , known -the woman for.—

. __ ove.r seven -mnntris during which time he had been the .w_oman_Ls___. 

^sweetheart, bn the 31-10-51, the deceased stated she wished to go |

. te Ningpe and was given $50.00 by C.D.C.216 to de so * She did___

_n©.t—go - to-11 ingpo -but-W-cnt.. to Fren c...htown wh e re.. ...sh e_ wta.s se en-by--------

_Tsang Ah Fop i*3 ) who told G.D.G.216♦  At__ 1CL_Pm.2-11-31,

0 21-6—sent--this man.—to., call the_.-W oman-Who- .was then_ di sc owe red.

__sdckA_____ - - G a D.0,216 states he knows of no reason v/hy_the_________

, suicide should have been_ committed,*.._ A search of. .the,_mom at 75-6—

—_ Peking Road failed to disclose any letters or other evidence by 

which the motive could be ascertained.___________The body has been__

___ removed, to the Public Mortuary pending inquest.____ ;

- - _____Doctor 1s chit states TDied from, pplum poisoning T._____- •.- f.

CJiine.se


Form 40
G. 10,000-1-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of^LgLUza J^.lice St 

native of.---------------------------------------------- taken by me
t t 2? 8. D S1 8 t C d

at—0.the .7-11-31_______ and interpreted by—

On 17-5-51 I acquainted the deceased worn

Voisin, Frenchtown. Later on at about 19-5

again on Foochow Road where she told me the whole 

life during the past few years fro> which I learne< 

vzas died of sickness for several years ago 

fcorry for her future livelihood as she has no fix | 

sic Ccjoc to Snangnai• 3-0 she requested no. to ^ccej

told her that I have married, and coulr1 not marry ar



Form 40
G. 10,000-1-31 - 2 -

*■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of---- .......-..—----------- -—--------------------------- ----------

native of_______ ...taken by me_---------------------------------------

at___________ -__ on the and interpreted by------------------- ---_---------

Signed ta ^ong feei Sung )



. . - -|s:Ti np4-
^/Translation of Statement '\\.j.£ffy

_____ by C.D.S, Tai Boo Ziang

5 p.m. October 15, Ma Lien Sung, a friend of mine who 

formerly served as sergeant in the. Woosung Water Police, came to 

my house (office ?) and told me that his aunt Sih Lee Sz had 

been arrested by/poli'ce from Bubbling Well Station. I ashed 

him where his uncle, Sih Hai Ding was, and he replied that Sih 

had gone to Haimen, near Tsungming. I therefore took him to 

Bubbling Well Station where we saw Sergeant No. 2.6. The Foreign 

Sergeant said that the woman had been charged for assaulting and 
wounding

her slave girl, We then withdrew. On the following day the 

woman was fined—$200 and sentenced to 4 months imprisonment,

sentence to be suspended, at the Provisional Court, She was 

subsequently released. I knew nothing about the Judgment or 

the woman’s release until 6 p.m. October 18. On the latter date 

Sih Hai* Ding, the woman’s husband, who is my friend, called on 

me stating that he had Just come back from Haimen and that

a foreign detective and a Chinese from the Bubbling Jell Station 

had called at'his (Sih’s) house asking for the presence of 

Sih Lee Sz at the Police Station. Sih, on the detectives 

inquiring for his wife, replied that she had disappeared and 

that he did not know where she was or had gone. Later at 7 p.m. 

I accompanied Sih Hai Ding to the Bubbling Jell Station with 

the object of claiming the search property. .7e saw the foreign 

detective who said that the Police have appealed in the case. 

I did not know this appeal until I was told by the detective. 

The foreign detective asked me as to the whereabouts of the

. woman. In.turn I asked Sih Hai Ding. Sih replied that she had 

left for Tientsin. Je then left the Station,

Sih Hai Ding was formerly Chief of the 2nd District Water

■ Police, Jusieh. I knew him about ten years ago.



File 4 /_

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

October 14, 1929*

Enquiries made at the various yamens indicate 

tnat no steamer bearing the name of Kyung Gnang 

is attached to the local yauunux Military and

Police.
Subsequently enquiries reveal that tne craft 

belongs to the Yeh Shing Tug and Lighter Goy &&&’<

Ba 36 Avenue Edward VI1 and the loudah 

when questioned stated that at a.m. on October 6 

a man named Tsu Ah Yeu I1) who is beliex© d to 

be an assistant to C.D.S.Tung Ming Tehthe 

1st district Police Station Nantao came and hired 

a launch at $4 per hour.

The launch started from Nanteo with about eight 

men in plaiti clothes whom the loudah believes were 

detectives from the Public Safety Bureau. They 

were all armed and directed the loudah to steer 

for the Hongkew Wharf. There they held up 

a sampan occupied by a gang of Hongkew loafers 

wno had apparently taken delivery of a quantity 

of opium from the s.s* "Loongwo". The loafers 

seeing the approach of the City Police detectives 

threw several bags of the opium into the rfver 

and several of the loafers went ashore and escaped. 

The City detectives fired about three snots in the 

air, seized the sampan and louad only one bag 

of oplua^welghing ¿00 ounces valued at about $1500. 

The launch then took the sampan in tow and returned

to Hantao with the prisoners and opium.



File No.

(C.LD.) Office Notes

As a result of further enquiries i€ was 

ascertained that two detectives naned Tung Ming 
Teh^ vJl^and Wu Zeu Boon« ^4 from the Mantao 

Police Station led the party responsible for the 

seizure of the opium, They madfe nc report of 

the occurrence to hheir Chief but they settled 

the case for a bribe of $1500 and released the prisoners. 

I have not been able to ascertain tne names 

of the prisoners but they are believe d to be the 

former followers of Liang Hung and are now

i reported to be attached to the gang under Hsu Foh*^^'/^?^ 

11 Pau a professional gambler and a leader of loafers.
i z^ll

I Hsu whose name I mentioned in my report on the case 

of ti.s kidnapper Zao Zai Hsi arrested by

Wes^t Hongkew in connection with the kidnapping 

of tne son of Chen Ping Him) has been arrested

. • and detained Ah Slnza Station in connection withI ' ■ ■
another kidnapping case. x



I File No.
(C.I.D.) Office Notes







File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

private & Confidential REPORT
Central.. ...... Station,

October 9th,jg 29

f Subject (in full) L. Blum,

Made by. D. I. Hunter» Forwarded by.

Mr. L. Blum, Manager of Ullmann & Co., Jewellers No. 118

Nanking Road, is a French Citizen,_e Councilor and Member of the 

French Municipal Council, and for a number of years been connec

ted with Jeweller Firm of Ullmann & Co. at above address.

It is rumoured that some time ago he had some difference 

of opinion with other Members of the French Municipal Council 

over roulette gambling in the French Concession, Contraband was 

also mentioned in connection with this alleged trouble with the 

other members of the Council. Whether this is true or not I 

cannot verify it, therefore it must be treated with the strictest 

confidence.
I also learned that the Firm of Ullmann & Co. ( Tientsin 

Branch ) had a similar burglary some months ago when in liquida- 

tion, it was reported that some $50,000.00 worth of Jewellery 

was stolen from the Tientsin Branch which was also covered by 

insurance.

It is worthy of note that when the recent burglary 

occurred that the Shanghai Branch were having a liquidation sale.

Supt. Conduit
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CAPTAIN SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE.

Shanghai Municipal Police
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RECENSEMENT DE LA POPULATION SUR LA CONCESSION FRANÇAISE AU 24. JUIN 1895.

population étrangère.
Sexe Masculin Sexe Féminin

Total.au-dessus 
de 15 ans.

au-dessous 
de 15 ans._____

au-dessus 
de 15 ^ns.

au-dessous 
de 15 ans.

190 26 78 136 430

nationalités.

POPULATION INDIGÈNE.
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143 66. 29 34 12 7 4 5 1 10 8 3 3 3 1 4 17 18 6’2 430

Population flottaute ...^ ... ... ... 6,000

Sexe Masculin Sexe Feminin A Chinois
AU SERVICE. DES 

Européens.
Totaux.au-dessus 

de 15 ans.
au-dessous 
de 15 ans.

au-dessus 
de 15 ans.

I au-dessous' 
de 15 ans.

26,750 4,647 9,521 4,129 711 45,758

Grand Total ... ... .............. 52,188
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voked pfcoe of Nack gunrdliMB^au t> 
part of« of Naokrntthtr

f Thb strike of the washermen, which 
might easily become a matter ofgrea: 
annoyapcg to the foreign residents 

weather

IHJ.
Shanghai Municipal Police.

CAPTAIN SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE.
„.....189%:

d th. rabjaot 
Fath«*, as n 

one thanthe 
imaginaiy^rors d?-the Mixed Court, 
and one on which their talents for 
legislation might be very suitably exer
cised. cause 0/ the strike is- 
ostensibly the high price of rice, which 

..[the strikers allege necessitates an in-| 
crease of wages; but if this be the case 
the remedy lies, not in the u squeezing ” 

foreign community, but in the 
prosecution of the Chinese ring who, in 
a year of plenty like the present, have 
cruelly sent all native foodstuffs up to 
famine prices for their own selfish ends. 
If this infamous disposition to strike, 
which is being mairifi sted. by all classes 
of native workpeople^ not speedily 
checked with a strong hand, industry of 
every kind will be virtually paralysed 
in these Settlements. The mill-hands 
are going on in the right way 

||||| to shut up all the cotton mills, 
filatures and factories in the place 

iM^vith their shameless and exorbitant, 
demands for unheard of wages, which the 
proprietors might as well close up their 
establishments at once, as attempt tog 

® satisfy. In this greedy spirit, we fea**, the if 
3 real cause of most of China's miseries S 
11 and . troubles is to be sought. It | 
H obstructs all progress, strangles every 5 
I development and is responsible for more 1 

I want, starvation and national humiliation | 
! than all the alien wars and inroads re-1 
1 corded in Chinese history. Greed is the I 
j keynote of the Chinese character. It it I 
the national vice, and until the people ! 
themselves learn to curb it, we fear the I 
work of legions of reformers will be 
futile in this hopelew country. All for-- 
signers should make the most deter- j 

j mined stand before this latest develop-1 
| ment of an insatiate spirit, and if the | 
Municipal Council can devise a means of;

1 combatting the extortionate washmen 
and the scoundrelly mill-hands who are I 

j throating to annihilate the cotton-trade,. 
• they will have achieved a work that 
j will do much to compensate for a good | 
| many mistakes in other directions.

è
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From

MEMO.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Shanghai.

THE BELLEVUE HOTEL 
YANG-TSZE-POO 

(Late the $CAMP”)

To

IlOavO <c Cl ImaXcAulî 
j OtLVvt

4TAÌ ■

Luu

WILL Open on SATURDAY next, 
the 14th instant.

Billiard Table and Bar- 
The Best of Liquors !

Private Tiffin and Dinner Parties can 
be accommodated on Twenty-four hours 
notice.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Mrs. ( OETZ,

Proprietress.
Shanghai, 10th May, 1898.
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To

MEMO.

¡Shan nhai.

<? ^'AZCj

(P- a.) ;t.
F^-om ,

? K . .
POïXCE DEPARTM ENT.
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me
at

to

Su perentendent

if N;

Dear

a

Nagasaki Japan January 9th 1899

OF JBOLIECE

Shanghai China

Sir

Mil you be so good as to inform

subject of Turkeyy
Shanghai in October

be found . if he ha,

went to and to which

and greatly oblige

who arrived
Last is now at S hang ha i a nd ware

left please inform me ware he

Consul he regestored under

yours very respectfully

Ed word Lake



CAPTAIN SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE.
§th,. Julyj...I900a

Shanghai M

The Secretary write* a* follow*:-
4/

”The Council 1» arranging with

th® steamer Ccapanies to have Munici -

pal detectives placed on board incon

ing ships (from the north) at Woosung 

who would be authorised to search 

the passangers, &c on the way up to 

Shanghai. The Agents have all consented,

and ticket* of authority are now

being prepared. I do not know whether

available for this duty, nor do I tynow

how

the

can suggestyou

they are going to arrange to stop 

ships outside Woosung,. Perhap^

you have a sufficient number of men
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NOTICE*

By the present notice I make known to all Portuguese 

subjects in China, bhat the present intervention of the Powers in the 

Empire being only against the Boxers and other anti- foreigners, it 

does not change in any way the existent regimen of the Treaties. 

Therefore, in order to prevent the sale of arms and ammunition! to 

our enemies. I gave full power to the Municipal Police to confiscate, 

without need of anjr formality,the contraband goods which any Portugue 

subject might have landed or stored without special permission 

from the competent representative cf H. M* F. M’s* any violation of 

this, rule shoulfd fall under the penalty of the art< 156 of the 

penal Portuguese code - H. M. F. M s* Shaghai, 23rd. July, 1900*



COPY

H. M. F. M's. Consul General

Shanghai, 23rd. July, 1900.

Sir,

As the present intervention of the Powers in China is 

only to maintain peace and against the Boxers or those anti - 

foreign rebels the Consuls and Foreigners continue to live under 

the protection of the Treaties, specially ih the southern and 

central provinces.

According to the said Treaties all munitions and other 

implements of war are contraband goods which should be confiscated 

where they will appear, if landed or stored in China, without 

valuable permit of Chinese Authorities and representatives of the 

Powers who cannot allow that such articles be used against them.

Therefore I give the Municipal Police by the enclosed 

notice full power to without need of any warrant confiscate 

all contraband goods landed or stored by any Portuguese subject 

without a valuable permit.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant

(sd.) J. M. T. Valdez.

Consul Gaoeral for Portugal

E. A. Hewett Esq.

Chairman.





SPECIAL BRANCH REGISTRY. File No. 0 . f

SUBJECT

CKrwitA- w. \T ytcAZ-tAX/:



It gill Inn ihOWiiTTÀ the he st or y of
Kindler as related by Aimself that he says nothing 
about the reason why hAleft Singapore, nothing^ 
about a "/arrant being issued for his arrest . 'V 
there, nothing about being an offender and a^ 
fugitive from justice, nothing about the scheme 
which he propounded to the Police, to sell boxes 
of sand representing them to be filled with 
revolvers to a member of the Kohmingtong with the 
Intention of swindling him out of a big sum 
of money, nothing about the plot in which he 
suggested that he would obtain a quantity of 
counterfeit coin and place in the chimney of the 
house of Ettinger with a view to getting the 
latter arrested by the Police and Wonvicted on a 
trumped up charge and nothing about the storing 
of arms, gatherings of German Volunteers and other 
sensational items all of which on investigations 
turned out to be fabrications of a most 
slaving tvpe. 
rives usfliess'inxvi-nrao-x©».. --------------------- ---------- --





Shaiuibat ¿Municipal touncil,

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

September 9th

Sirs
Kindler the Austrian dentist who has been referred 

to in former reports as having been arrested and 

conveyed from the Consulate to the s.s. Meidah 

is again at liberty. He and Josef! were seen 

by D.C.Schmidt at 0 p.m. 9th Inst talking together 

in the passage by the side of the Masonic Club 

on the Bund.

Your Obedient Servant, 

. __ _

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Septenber 9 th

Sir,
Kindi or the Austrian dentist who has boon referred 

to in fomer reports as having been arrested and 
conveyed fran the Consulate to the s«s« liqldah 
is again at liberty« Ho and Josefi wore seen 
by D.C.Scheldt at fl n«n« 9th nst talking together 
in the passage by the side of the Kasonio Club 
on the Bund«

Your Obedfcent Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



§l)angljat Municipal police.

....... ,c.eri.t.raT P?.1.1.?.6..................... Station.

August 191 6.

REPORT ON........ Shallim.Kindler.,.

Made dy.....P..t.?..?..?ll®S.?..t..... .................... Forwarded by........

Sir,

Enquiries have been made regarding attached, but no information 

has been obtained to show thàt Max Kindler, the Ns^nkihg Road dentist,i 

is known by the name of ’’Shallim”. Despite this it is almost 

certain that he is the man referred to> for hè used to live at 

No. 22 Range Road, and he is the only person named Kindler in 

Shanghai. Kindler is Austrian, not german.



Form 52

Memorandum.

Police Force, 
Municipal Council,

b ' roiShanghai^



form 2 34

giijangljat Municipal police.‘

...Qß.P.tral. Police Station.

August 191 6-

REPORT ON...i.t.

Made by P_• C.Schmi.dt........................ Forwarded by....... .................. ........... ................

Sir,

I beg to report, that Ettinger and Joseph! entering a Chinese 
<xA^****

Electrical Supply Shop, Mo. 18a. Seward Road. I made inquiries 
and found out that they only inquiried about^the price of electric 

1amp s.

T am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Mte. X / H -
Detective Constable.

Chief Detective Inspector#



Central PÇ.^A.9.9.........Station.

AugU0$..... ^rà>,............. 191 $ •

REPORT ON...Jraffic,.

Made by. •. Forwarded by

Sir,
While at the Norwegian Consulate yesterday in connection with 

the Kalleberg pass port case, I recognized th® Chinese interpreter 
as a former friend, and had a conversation with him. He told me 

that some six week ago Max Kindler, the Austrian dentist, went to 
the Consulate, and gave the assistant interpreter $100.00 to get 
him-a pass port form, and promised to give |400.0^if the interpre 

would stamp the pass port after it had been filled in and a 
photograph attached. The interpreter went on to say that when his 
8*ss®tant reported what ha'd—taken place he instructed the
assistant to return the money. Kindler did-not make it clear as 
tc Whether the pass'port^cr himself Or not. I promised the 
interpreter to treat his story as confidential.

Judgement was reserved in the case against KallbbBgg-

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective inspector



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

à

23rd August /ÿj

Sir»
Max Kindler who was arrested by the

Austrian Consular Authorities and who is 
now detained on board the s«s« Mei Dah 
is charged with having obtained money on

his furniture and personal effects from 
three different persons of whom Berthel 
is one, by representing to each, that the
property hypothecated was free from all
encumbrances«

Your obedient seiwant,

Chief Detective Inspector«

Captain Superintendent of Police.



33rd August

Sir,
Has hindlor who was arrested by the 

Austrian Consular Authorities and who is - ■, 
now detained on board the s«e* Hol hah 
is charged with having obtained noney on 
his furniture and personal. effects i'ron 
three different persons of whoc Borthol 
is one, by representing to each, that the 
property hypothecated war, free fran all 
encuiabrances*

Your obedient servant,

m fl■
Chief Detective Inspector*

Captain Superintendent of Police



Vf

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

22nd August &

Sir,
Ur,x Kindler, the dentist at 34 Vankin Road, 

was arrested on August 18th at the Austrian 

Consulate to which place he was summoned.

He was conveyed to the s.s. Meidah where he 

is now in custody.

The charge against him is one of obtaining 
money by false pretences.

Your obedient servant,

A *• t

Œil 01 Dö'töG’tivö Inspector«



Mi

Chnd August

Sir,
liax Kindler» the dentist at M Marikin 3ood> 

was arrested on August Is tn at the Austrian 

Consulate to which place ho was sucanoned.

Ho woi3 convoyed to the s?»o* holdaii where he 

is now in custody*

Tho charge against hin is one of obtaining 

money by Tais© protoneos«

Youy obodiont servant»

/Jt3
—

Chief Doteotivo Inspector*

Captain Superintendent of Police
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4

n w ’ i
g>i?apgl)ai Municipal polite.

Cot. o. Central Police .................. Station.
I« o. reg

*•..................  August 14th, 1916.
• a....*

REPORT ON Watch..on.. Kindler.,............. ........ .................................................................... . .................
Made by 5» S«GiyenB ....................... Forwarded by Chief ...Det ect.'.Y.®..lL

Blsir’ I beg to report that Kindler, the Austrian dentist, was watched 
I

from 8th"ifTS\^ant to 14th instant inclusive. He lives at No. 39 N.

Soochow Road, a boarding house, kept by Mrs. Sterberg, a Roumanian.

He goes to his office, No. 35 Nanking Road about 9 a.m. daily, and 

comes home for tiffin about noon. He leaves again for the office 

at 2 p.m. and returns home about 5 p.m. He does not remain 

constantly in his office, but goes about a good deal.

During the period that Kindler was watched he visited the 

following places:-

Dr. 0. Ficher’s office at No. 112 Szechuen Road. 7 times

Palace Hotel .......................................    3 99

Palace Hotel Annexe..............................................  1 time

The Pharmacy of Dr•J,D.Chang,No.83 Nanking Road.... 1 99

The German Consulate...............       4 times

,, ,, Club.2 ,,

1^-

He probably called on Mr. ibtinfc er or Mr. Milkowski of the 

Austrian Consular Service in the Palace Hotel.

Several Chinese, including many Cantonese, visited Kindler 

office whilst he was being shadowed, but no foreigners, Indians, 

Japanese or Koreans were seen to enter his place.

Kindler is in very poor circumstances at present and it is 

said that he will soon be obliged to give up his office in Nanking 

Road, for the rent of which he is being sued at present by the 

Tobaqueria Pillipina.

I am, Sir, 

Your

I Detective Sergeant.
Chief Detective inspector.



34

g>t)angl)(ii Municipal police.

Central Police Station.

...... August. ........................... 1916.

REPORT ON ....Expenses...In.curred...®a.tching.. Kindler...................................................

Made by P«.?. Givens Forwarded by

Sir,

Regarding attached, I beg to apply for

ï

men employed watching Kindler

$14.00 wages for two

I am, Sir

Your obedient, servant

Detective Sergeant

Chief Detective Inspector.



AUgUBt 8th

sir, , Fivo Germans who wore inhabiting No.35 Kayside Road 
loft Vmt address on August 5th*

There has bean a serious split amongst the souteneurs 
whQ inhabit Hongkow. . Ettinger of Homing Hoad has 
had a quarrel with Spun» th© licensee of the Hague 
and also with Kindler the dentist*

Ho wrote ot is alleged to have written several 
anonymous letters denouncing Spun and one of 
these he addressed to hlneolf, opanod it and read 
to 0<xie Austrian and u.arcaan persons in the Public 
Garden* Spun heard of thia and is now suing 
Ettinger for defamation of character. The case is 
pending in the German Consulate.

Ettinger adopted similar tactics with Kindler and 
spread the news that he was bankrupt and could not pay 
his debts* This caused Borthol Who has lent Kindler 
$4Q0.00 to call and ddsandod repaynant of tho loan. 
Kindler paid 430.00 at the suis and asked for tine 
which ms granted. ;

Kindler alleges that the Corr^an Consul la anxious 
to inmi shy^ttinger because he broke frith Mth hia, 
defraudeoM laoney and betrayed aortain Ruasiane who 
were engaged to blow up bridges œ thh twi-siberian 
Railway into th© ilands of the Chief of Police at Rarbin*

Kindler has got the story of Mases of Jorusalun 
from a recent arrival fran XhdlAjm@d haroo Goldstem 
who left Shanghai fqr Singapwe^n^l&ist 7th to open 
a public house there , and W1 claims to have boon the 
official interpreter at tho trial of Moses and he is 
able tq .enlarge on tha part that Ettinger played in this* 
Ko is very anxious tq .Ettinger for tho ham he 
has done and proposes ta jplooo a quantity of eounterfeit 
cota surreptitiously in Ettinger*s house, then call 
on the Pbllne and got Ettinger sent to prison*.

Rotlinan is apparently in consultation with 
Kindler but the latter dolus .that it is only on 
nattera connected with his tooth*

ïcur Obedient Servant,

Chief Dqtcctlve InbPoctar*
Captain Suporintcjndant at P.olioQ.



4

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sban^bat Muttiripal (ÌmntrtL

Auguot Sth
ft

Six* f Five Germans who were inhabiting No.35 Wayside Road 
left that address on August <5th.

There has boon a serious split amongst the souteneurs i 
who inhabit Hongkew. Ettinger of Nanzing Road has 
had a quarrel with Spun, the licences of the Hague 
and also with Kindler the dentist.

Ho wrote, oi? is alleged to have written,several 
anonymous letters denouncing Spun .and one of 
these he addressed to himself, opened it and read 
to some Austrian and German persons in the Public 
Garden. Spun hoard of this and is now suing 
Ettinger for defamation of character. The case is 
pending in the Gorman Consulate.

Ettinger adopted similar tactics with Kindler and 
spread the news that he was bankrupt and could not pay 
his debts. This caused Borthel who has lent Kindior 
$400.00 to call and demanded repayment of the loan. 
K? ncll er paid $50.00 of the sum and asked for time 
•which was granted.

Kindler alleges that the Gorman Consul is anxious - | 
to punish-Ettinger because he broke faith with Mm, 
defraudeoo? money and betrayed certain Russians who 
wero engaged to blow up bridges on the Tran-Siberia^ 
Railway, into the hands of the Ohief of Police at H^bin.

'Kindler Ms got the story of Moses of Jeruaalum- 
from a recent arrival from I^d^gt nq^od Karoo Golds€o»n 
who loft Shanghai for Singapore Atifeust 7th $o'o£en 
a public house there and who clftims to have be<)n”the 
official interpreter at the trial of Moses, and he is 
able to enlarge on the part that Ettinger played in this. 
He is very anxious to "fix’* Ettinger for the harm he 

a has done and proposes to place a quantity of counterfeit
Jt't jf coin surreptitiously in Ettinger’s house, then call

on the Police and get Ettinger sent to prison.
Joseph Rothman is apparently in consultation with

i Kindler but the latter claims that it is only on
bs* > matters connected with his teeth. /

\ a X I Your Obedient Servant,

Ohief Detective Inspector.
Captain Superintendent Of Police





form 2 34 ■< » • t? .
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t Shanghai dlbunicipal police.» 3/4

Central Police Station.

4th May 191 6

REPORT ON an attempted deal inarms.

. ..... ..........-.................................... . ..............................................................k.............................................L...............................................................

Made by ... D. S. I . Brewst er i( Forwarded by Qhief Detect jve I nspoc*^. 

Sir

There has been no farther developments in the ftindler

lease to which the attached report refers and the deal would appear 
jto be off. Kindler did not call on D.C.Schmidt as arranged 

and, acting on instructions, Schmidt has not since called on
i

/ him. The information was, of course, too vague and unreliable
v A

to justify active measures against the Japanese concerned who is,

I am informed, eccentric,and somewhat strange in his manner*

Your Obedient Servant

D.S.I.

Chief Det Insp.



Form 2 34

Shanghai /Municipal police.

Central Police Station.

Shanghai, April, 15,1916.

k
REPORT ON attemted deal in arms.H...... ■.

Made by D.S.I.Brewster Forwarded by

D.C.Schmidt reported today that he had been approached by a

Mr M.Kindler, an Austrian Dentist whose surg ery is situated at No

34 Nanking Road. Mr Kindler visited Schmidt at his house 

about 1. a,m this morning and explained that a number of Chinese

were coming to his office at 9,3CU a,m.today to buy, pay for, and

take away a box containing 100 pistols for which they were to pay | 

$68.00 each. He proposed that Schmidt be present on the street | 

outside his office whoa those Chinese were leaviikg with the box 

which he wanted Schmidt to seize and allow the Chinese to get away, 1

He proposed, to swindle the Chinese by filling the box with sand 

and having a few pistols on top. This would result in his recei- | 

ving about$7,000. for about half a doze«/pistols and of this Schm- 

idt was to receive $2,000. The Chinese who escaped would of 

course still be under the impression that the deal was honest and 

the pistols seized by the Police• Ab a result of the above reporti

Schmidt, D*S.Grivens and myself, acting under your instructions 

waited near the entrance to Kindler>B surgery this morning • Ho*

thing happened and finally Schmidt interviewed Kindler who said 

that a Japanese middleman named Kawano whose car: is attached had 

not? arrived with the box. Kindler will visit Schmidt again at

his home at 4 p m this afternoon when

made* He suspects that the Ja^vape

on his own account.

Your Obediönt

hief Det Insp.

further arrangements will be

trying to make the deal mF

Servant



Form 2

Shanghai /Municipal police.

Wayside Station.

6th March 1916

REPORT ON Ar»na transactions.

Made by D. 0 . Schmidt. Forwarded by

Chief Detective Inspector.

1 Sir,

I beg to report that I have received 

information from Finkelstein that the Dentist Kindler had 
I offered him for sale 300 automatic pistols, thnirai stain 

J wants to know if he could get a reward if ha pretends to put 

the deal through and the Police lay hands on the pistols.

I am Sir,

Your obedient servant







Form 2 34

! Shanghai /Municipal (Police;

t Wayside Polled

August 24 th

REPORT ON Max Kindler a Undersirable Character ♦

j. I,/ Sub-Inspt • Forwarded, »» Upic'-
X^ '

Station.

191 5

Sir •

Thia man was wanted in Singapore for Embezzlement last year .He 

camo to Shanghai about November 1914 in company with a woman who he 

I alleged was his wife , They resided at Mo 23 North Szechuan Road, 

¡Shortly after his arrival in Shanghai he went into partnership with 

¡Morris River; also a undesirable,and they opened a Dentist Shop in 

Nanking Road . I believe the concern was Financed by Mr Neumann ,Germanv 

¡Butcher . Shortly after the opening of the dentist shop there was a £ 

split in the partnership and the dispute was settled at the Austrian 

J Consulate • Shortly afterwards the woman who accompanied him to 

Shanghai left him and another woman known to us by the name of Sarah I

lor Polly De'Blinde ( but this is only an assumed name ) came into 

the picture • This woman had been formerly an inmate of several broth^il 

in Shanghai and was a well known character in that profession about 

9 or 10 years ago , She was formerly connected with a majt* named Leich

I tner an Austrian subject and we had a lot of correspondences regarding 

I this man with the French and Austrian Authorities , On the last occas | 

ion when De*Blinde came to Shanghai about 6 months ago she was a Bar 

maid at the Hague Hotel . Shortly afeterwards she is alleged to have 

married Kindlemnd they are now living together as husband and wife. J 

Kindler is naw a member of the Shanghai Volunteers and attached to 

the Austrian Company and I have seen him in that uniform »

On 29 th August 1913 when I arrested a man named 

Sigmund Forschmidt a Deportee from Singapore and charges hist with

& &



Form 2

Shanghai municipal police.

Wayside Police .Station.

191

REPORT ON Max Kindler Continued •

, ,,, Sub—Inapt
Made by Cruickshank • Forwarded by

Being a undesirable t Ho claimed to be an Austrian Subject but 

that Consul refused to take jurisdiction over him and he was tried at

I the Mixed Court and sentenced to deportation from Shanghai . In this 

: man’s possession when arrested I found the attached photo of De'Blinde

i and at that time wo had it enlarged .

Shore is no doubt but these people

j are used by thoir respective Governments for information . Shey have 

¡resided in many Indian Ports and other Southern Ports •

I am .

Sir .

Tour Obedient Servant •



Form 2 34

Shanghai Zlbunícípal police

Wayside Police ...Station.

191

REPORT ON Max Kindler Continued

, j Sub—Inspt CruickshankMade by * Forwarded by....

Being a undesirable , Ho claimed to be an Austrian Subject but

that Consul refused to take jurisdiction over him and he was tried at

the Mixed Court and sentenced to deputation fron Shanghai In this

man's possession when arrested I found the attached photo of De*Blinde

.nd at that time we had it enlarged

There is no doubt but these people

are used by their respective Governments for information . They have

resided in many Indian Poi'ts and other Southern Ports

I am

Sir

lour Obedient Servant



20th May

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
The Mrv Kindler referred, to on attached, 

circular who is wanted by ^be Police of Singapore 

is at present in Shanghai*

He resides at No*23 North Szecheun Road at 

a boarding house kept by one Mrs.Abele an Austrian 

subject and he has an office it Nankin Road 

where in company with another man he practises 

as a dentist.

He was married about eight days ago*

He is not registered at the Austrian Consulate 

'out he is recognised by the Consulate as an Austrian 

subject.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Officer
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YOUR

MAX

WIRE

Pollee»,
SINGAPORE.

CIRCULAR

KINDLER

INSTRUCTIONS.

THREE HUNDRED TWENTY SIX

LOCATED

POLICE.

HERE



Wanted by the Singapore Police.
'f ’"^2^ c< 1 • 0 *

Wanted on a Warrant charging him with Criminal Breach of 
Trust of various sums amounting to $555. at Singapore the property 
of Messrs Lowe Bingham & Matthews, George Ingles, age about 30 
years, height about 5 ft. 5 ins., Fair hair parted on left side, blue 
grey eyes, medium build, one gold tooth on right.side of upper jaw, 
pale complexion, nose has been broken, lines running from each side 
of mouth very noticeable, speaks with a Scottish accent. Left for 
Manila on the S/S. C. Lopez Y. Lopez with a companion named 
Laporte on the 18 th August 1914.

Wanted on Warrant charging him with Cheating one A. Sol, 
Esqr: of two sums $102 and $100 respectively. I|||

Accused is:—Max Kindler, age 30 years, height 5 ft. 84 ins., 
fair hair, parted on left side, brushed well back, blue eyes, one gold 
tooth right side of upper jaw, red mark above right side upper lip, 
straight long nose, clean shaven, smiles always when speaking, finger 
nails very broad, generally wears one gold chain ring and one plain 
gold ring.

(5//oM '
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Sir

S. M, POLICE 
Ö. I. D. 

REGISTRY.
1). .Û/

Mo..
Date

September 4

I have ths honour to acknowledge receipt of

Gircular Sheet Ko.326 with reference to one 1'az

Kindler wanted for"Cheating" and also Gircular 

Sheet No .326 in reference tc one George Ingles

wanted fornBreach of in reply have to

inform you that the copiss will be circulated 

aa requested*

Ï have the honour to be
I

Sir 

obedient servant,
f

■a

Acting Captain Superintendent of police

S

Chief Police Officer

Singapore

#

i
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Address
H 1 ------ -------------------------**“.............&
O

P10&30
É .

exists
OH

Auntrienw
front ~—

Polio©
- ^^SL*

'^Mra® etty-

wiro ir

for ...K83T..

rïTontlat ”ï*ë^6rt0d^

îteoras— einoô -
■—__  .. Mc Euon

Warrant 

Klndlor 

fugitive 

1913.

Police.

1 request thaCthe above Teleg/cuu ïuây~be -furwarded \ 

according to the rules of the Internationa* Telegraph I 

Convention, and according to the Company’s conditions v 

printed above, by which I agree to abide, I Adcll'CSS ,. '
■ I,, ._•' - ■—- . |
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SHANGHAI

Madras City

Dato :

A mount charged 1

No...__ Word« .

Remark*

Date_________  Time.-.____— m.

NORTHERN.

To _______

Time . “™—

NOTHING TO BE 'VVklTTEN ABOV E TH ’

TO (liceeM Ä Police

Please wire if Warrant

exists for Max Kindler

Austrian dentist reported fugitive

from Madras since 1913.

Mo Euen Police.

according l



-TypingReceived Form.

FILED
THE EASTERN EXTENSION AUSTRALASIA & CHINA TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

< ■ IJIIVf ITEIX incorporated in ergland.)

Telegraphie Add peas ;

“ EASTWICK.”
SHANGHAI STATION. T“ephooe

7, Bund. 8 0 0.
4 oil

Doubtful Words should be OFFICIALLY repeated. See Rule Book.

No enquiry respecting this Telegram can be attended to without the production of this Copy*

CHU PH 1257/337 10/15PM
The following Telegram Received viâ EASTERN, at__

14/9/17

MADRAS 0796 11 14 5/20PM BGOVT

MAX

MEEVEN

KINDLER IS NOT

POLICE SHANGHAI

WANTED fIN MADRAS

POL I CE



Extract from Singapore Circular Ho. 326.

Received 14th September* 1914.

Vanted on Warrant charging him with Cheating one 

A. Sol, Esqr: of two bueb $102 and $100 respectively.

Max Kindler, age 30 years, height 5 ft. 8^ ins., 

fair hair, parted on left side, brushed well back, blue 

eyes, one goM. tooth right side of upper Jaw, red mark 

above right side upper Itp, straight long nose* clean 

shaven, smiles always when speaking, finger nails 

very broad, generally wears one gold chain ring and 

one plain gold ring.
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Extract from Singapore Circular No. 326

Received 14th September* 1914

Wanted on Warrant

A. Sol, Esqr: of two

charging him with Cheating one 

sums $102 and $100 respectively.

Max Kindler, age 30 years, height 5 ft. 8-j- ins

fair hair, parted on left side, brushed well back, blue

eyes, one gold, tooth right side of upper jaw, red mark

above right side upper Up, straight long nose, clean

shaven, smiles always when speaking finger nails

very broad, generally wears one gold chain ring and

one plain gold ring,

I
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

âhaitiibai ^ïhutiripal (Æ■>

1st January

Sir,
Ali troops in Shanghai, Woosung, and Sungkiang 

were paid yesterday.

Ten soldiers were on 31st ultimo sent from the 
Arsenal to Loh Ka Ts Koh if), Pootung, to

assist the polio« in patrolling that district.

It is reported that all the rebels in Shanghai 

have received instructions from their leadquarters 

to hold themselves in readiness for immediate 

movements.

. Tour obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



F

Slnutijhai ¿Municipal (ilannriL

Police Fopce, 
(Detective Branch)

C-'?»ea
< January 2nd /iz/Q

... .................

nt* *■’*-........

Sir,
Th* Tax Offic* in th* City has notified all cash *a*h 

shops and banks that in future they will not be allowed 
to hang out signboards, unless they pay a fee. The Nantao 
Chamber of Commerce has sent a petition to the Central 
Government requesting the withdrawal of the new regualations

The rice and bean shopkeepers in the City, having 
received notice that their taxes will be increased by 20 per
cent, have petitioned the City Magistrate to wire to Pekigg 
and ask to have the new taxes withdrawn. The shopkeepers 
concerned have threatened to remove to the Settlement if 
their petition is ignored.

Eleven armed soldiers arrived, in Shanghai from Nanking 
on 1st instant, and proceeded to the Arsenal by way of 
Chapel.

Three new year holidays have been granted to the soldiers,5 
at the Arsenal, but they are not permitted to leave barracks.!

As a result of a fire which started at 3 a,m. 1st instant! 
in the City, some seventy houses were burned to the ground. 
The French Brigade assisçted in extinguishing the outbreak. 
The blaze which is reported to have been accidentally caused,| 
started in a cigarette shop.

Your Obedient Servant ,

Chief Detective/Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

I



Please return this file to the 
CENTRAL REGIS I RY 
when with.

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbamibai JiHitittfipal (foiuti’iL

C. |. January 3rd
t- o. REG

...... .........3»..................
A..:..... kb...

Sir,
It 1b reported that a code telegram wae received yesterday 

at the Arsenal from the Central Government instructing General 
Yang to pardon all rebels who are willing to abandon their 
old ways and support the new Emperor.

The Shanghai Taoyin has sent circulars to the Magistrates 
of hie district announcing that from January 1st in describing 
the Chinese nation, they are to use the words Tsoong Woo Ong 
Helen W '^instead of Tsoong Woo Ming Koh»^ i?v (¿Q.

On 7th inst the yamen of the Military Governor will 
be removed to Lungwha.

I It is reported that Sun Tat Sen has deposited $2150,000.00
i ,^7 in the local branch of the bank of Taiwan, in the name of

Dan Zah Bing •
It is reported that the rebels in Shanghai are in favour of 

making Liang Ghi Tsao 3^ ^-4^President as soon as Yuan Shih Kai 
has been ousted.

It is reported that several members of the local Cthamber 
of Commerce favour the rebels and are giving them financial supports 

It is reported that the Kiangsu Man Yuln Joh
7 / t outside the South Gate will be renovated and will hencefo-rtn 

called "The Mmperores Shanghai Palace*.
/. / • Besldents of the City are now alloved to come and ko

till 12 m.n.

Jr Tour Obedient Servant,
A' ' . «

Onief Detective Inspector*•

Captain Superintendent of Police •



S'haiißbat Municipal (Eonncil.

January 7th
Police Force.

(Detective Branch)
C. Î ©.

y. O. RECI

......
Sir A.U

With reference to the report that the detective 
responsible for the arrest of Ting Zen Sung the
wharf coolie, has been detained, yesterday the detective 
in question produced his informer, and was released on 
the joint security of the Arsenal detectives. The 
inform or is named Tsu Kung San Me is now locked up.
Ho has made no statement so far.

Regarding the petition of the merchants in the Oity 
concerning the proposed increase in the taxes on rice, 
bean and exchange shops, the Oity Magistrate has notified 
the Nantao Chamber of Commerce that the new taxes will 
not be imposed for the present.

It is reported that Mr. Chung Mun Yau *1* A'JZ-Managing 
Director of the Shanghai Nanking Railway, has received 
telegraphic instructions from the Central Government to 
warn his subordinates to keep a sharp look out for persons 
conveying arms and ammunition by train.

Your Obedient Servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police



'jUiTT ^j>i I iWÆ-.; V
ne I » «ïW* wtr , 7 j

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

5'bainihai ¿ilfliunripal (iauttriL

c&\ pea February 7th Z9'ft

ci
Vo..........  ■ ..

j, A «■ ' v
Dolt- A * '*

Sir,
It is reported that a high military officer named 

Tsiang Ya Ying /¡iff" arrived here some days ago from 
Peking and is now staying with the Deputy Military Governor, 
General Lu Yoong Ziang. It is reported that the Central 
Government has specially sent Tsiang here to assist his 
host in watching the Military Governor, General Yang.

It is reported tljat the rebels here have written to 
SUn Yat Sen saying that they will be ready to start by the 
15th Inst. The rebels intend to notify the Consulates a 
few days before they start the rising.

It is reported that some rebel officers who reside in the 
western part of Frenchtown have dispatched a letter to Sun 
Yat Sen saying that they will be ready to rise by the 15th 
inet. The letter explains that General Lu the Deputy 
Military Governor stationed at Woosung is the only serious 
opponent of the rebels in Shanghai and that he can be easily 
dealt with if the necessary funds are forthcoming. The 
letter urges Sun Yat Son to send as much money as he can 
with all possible haste. The letter was drafted near 
Loo Ka Wei Ijl^f/^and was dispatched on 1st February 1915. 
It was signed by Wong Tsah Ming who is alleged to be 
the local leader of the anti-Yuan army. Wong was a military 
officer in Nanking during the second revolution.

With reference to the above it is said that the rebels 
will notify the various Consulates a few days before they 
start the rising in Shanghai.

It is reported that the rebels are negotiationg with the 
Mitsui Bussen Kaisha No.49 Szeoheun Road with a view to 
chartering a ship for military purposes.

It is reported that a censor has memorialised the Central 
Government to the effect that the troops under General Yang 
the Military Governor of Shanghai are 10 per cent shor of 
the number which they are purported to be on the pay sheets.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police



Please return this file to th® 
CENTjR.All, R£GI 
when wk \

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbandii at ¿iïlumripal (Ìnuniil?

c. r. D.I- o. req 
at*.... !.!)......
ZWr- -Vû *...Ws.

10th January ZP/ 6

The sale of Sheupao was prohibited in the
French Concession oft the fl th and 7th instants owing to 
its having published translations from a German newspaper 
adversely criticising French methods in the conduct of 
the war. The sale of S Pao was also forbidden 
for the same reason. Both papers having published 
corrections are now being sold as usual.

Having heard a report that Yuan Shih Kai has 
consented to concede Woosung to the Japanese in return 
na recognition ef the Monarchy, the Chapei gentry held 
a secret meeting yesterday, when it was decided to send 
a code telegram to Yuan requesting him not to grant 
the concession, even though such action obliged him
to abandon the monarchical programme.

Tsu Tub. Eu/£} 4who some three weeks ago was 
reported to have arrived in Shanghai from Japan and was 
later reported to have gone to Nanking to induce 
General Feng Kuo Chang fto declare for the Republic 
is now reported to be in Nagasaki. It is said that 
his wife had received a letter from him from that place 
in which he states hhat he was favourably received by 
General Feng, who would openly ¡join the republicans 
in the near future.

It is reported that the manages of the Bank of 
Communications was shot by the rebels because he sent 
a telegram to the manager of the head branch of the 
Bank in Yunnan instructing him to burn all the bank notes
in his possession. Another report says that on 5th instant? 

, ¿.deceased promised the anti-monarch! cal party $100,000.00 
■Zand he was shot because he failed to keep his promise.

It is reported that the attempt to blow up the
railway line is the work of rebels who had heard that 
Deputy Kilitary Governor Lu intended to go to Nanking 
by the train which left Shanghai at 11 p.m. on the 
night.in question. I

Captain Superintendent of Police.

Your Obedient Servant, 

/ ¡4

Chief Detective Inspector.



.A"

Police force..
(Detective BRanch>

6X3y rzV

.• il '/

^untripitl (Î^unriL

January 11 th Z?/«

Sir r-
The midshipmafa. jAajied Zubg Kau Ohun y^who was 

alleged to be the leader of the attack on the cruiser 

Ohaoho was shot at the Arsenal at 2 p.m. yesterday.

It is reported that General Yang has received 

a code telegram from the Central Government saying that 
Tuan Ji Zay ^a^^Liehad flefl from Peking and instructing the 

General to keep a sharp lookout for hi«. Another report 

says that Tuan did not ?eave Peking but was assassinated 

there by Yuan Shih Kai’s agents.

At 11 a.m. ipth inst a fire accidently broke out in 
Tsang Doong ZungJ^ p/^c^aoker shop in the City. The 

blaze was extinguished before any serious damage 

had been done

It is now definitely known that the men who were 
arrested at Zau Woo Kyung1-^? /^Loonghwo are robbers.

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police.



January IP th 5
Police Fopce, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
It is reported that the City gentry held a private 

meeting at 2 p.m. 11th instant when ways and means of 
inducing the Chinese Authorities to remove the Arsenal 
was discussed.

Since the explosion on the S.N.R. line the guard on 
the line between Shanghai and Tsung Z had been reinforced 
with thirty six additional troops.

The Military Governor and the Shanghai Taoyin have 
each received a telegram from the Central Government saying 
it has come to the knowledge of the Peking Authorities 
that the Chinese newspapers in Shanghai have failed to 
comply with the order regarding the change in the calendar 
and giving instructions that newspapers that adhere to 
the republican calendar are not to be allowed to pass 
through the post.

A report resembling a bomb explosion was heard in the 
City at 4 p.m. yesterday. The origin of the noise which 

*■'*' frightened the residents very much cannot be traced.
There are two brigand societies in Pootung which are . k 

/^ called Lung Sau Wei'?r<f4$<frand Bah Loong Wo fa •
z Çach society, ha»<about 3^000 members who are all enrolled

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police«



J Please return this file to the 
I CENTRAL registry 
I when finished with.

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

No.....
Sir, />•“....... ■■...................

It ia reported that a Hupeh man named Yoong ,EC. 
a member of the Koh iiing Tang who was displeased with 
the action of hie party in assassinating Admiral Tseng, 
has now turned spy for the Chinese Government. .

It is reported that Messrs Pay Dzung Sung Jl*] “i 
and Ling, both prominent members of the Shanghai 
Chamber of Commerce, have through fear contributed 
$50,000.00 and $30,000.00 respectively to the 
funds of the anti-monarchical party. j nA

At 3 p.m. 11th Inst a man named Hsu Tuh Sun
was shot at and wounded in the arm on the Boulevard
des deux Republiqs^y The shot is alleged to have been 
fired by a Chinese Government detective named Loh 
Taung San ¿1/ . The latter and an accomplice
named Sung Koh Sung who is aldo said to be in 
the Government detective service are at present in 
custody of the French Police. It is reported that 
the wounded man is the second of a French detective 
and that a quarrel about the division of some bribe 
was the cause of the shooting.

(bring to a report received by the Shanghai Military 
Authorities that the rebels intend to make trouble 
commencing from 12th inst, nobody is allowed on the 
streets of the City after 8 p.m.

It is reported that the anti-monarchical party 
have succeeded in winning General Feng, Governor of 
Kiangsu, to theils side, and that he will declare the in- 
ddpehwlence of his province within a few days.

The Commander of the cruiser Ohaoho who has been 
detained since that vessel was seized by the rebels 
was sent on a warship to Peking yesterday.

It is reported that Liang Ohi Tsao^|g|z does not 
intend to leave Slianghai and that he has'draered a 
telephone for his house. It is said that Yuan Shih 
Kai through some mutual friends has promised to give 
him a large sum of money if he will return to Peking 
and support the monarchical movement. Liang has 
declined the offer.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
aoi . .4



Please return this file to the I / ■ .
CENTRAL REGISTRY 
when finished with. | h K/

Shanghai AlunUipal (tnuiuih

14th January
S’ /9.

Police Force, 0«
Detective Branch) ,. «e°

„ ” /r ;
N" ' /¿¿-.Z..............

Sir, po^- •
The French Police were notified by the Bureau of Foreign 

Affaire both on the afternoon of the 12th and the afternoon 
of the 13th that the rebels were going to attack the Chinese 
Police Stations in the evening. Nothing happened. 
More than the usual precautions were taken in the 
Chinese Oity. The French Police have arrested a Government 
detective who had an office and who is charged with 
functioning in the French Concession.

The following in an extract from the Deusohe Zeitung 
fur China dated 13th January 1916:-

" Shanghai Elections.
We have» nominated for the coming election Mr. Stephorius 

as he is the eldest member of the German Community.
We could not nominate Mr.H,Figge for certain reasons.

We, Germans, in Shanghai have chance of getting
a representative elected but we hav^*showa that our interests 
in China are not finished yet. *

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



ft L 0 • 
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-
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Shaitijbat ^ïlniiiripal (llmmril,

January Ifith
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

/?/*

Sir,
Previous to the first revolution the Chinese Tramway 

Go had permission to lay rails as far as the Arsenal. 
Owing to the military importance assumed by that institution 
at the time mentioned, the permission was withdrawn, and 
the rails which were to be used for that purpose were 
left on the company’s hands. The manager of the Company 
is now reported to have obtained the sanction of the City 
Authorities to lay a line from the Small 3ast Gate to the 
West Gate through the City in order to utilise these rails. 
This project is not regarded with favour by many of the 
City residents. At 3 p.m. 14th instant a meeting, 
attended by seventy eight members of the City gentry 
and merchants was held in the City temple with a view 
to opposing the innovation. After speeches had been nade 
pointing out the disadvantages of the scheme from a 
public point of view, the matter was put to a vote and 
it was unanimously decided to oppose it. The meeting v . ■ 
was presided over by a silk merchant named Ong Zung Zen4i*!if| 
The latter and five' others were selected to wait on 
the manager of the Tramway Co and request him to abandon 
his scheme for the sake of public benefit.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



I

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

. o. - Sbancai Municipal (lîaumiL 
o

January 17th

Sir,
It is reported that the local rebelb have for the 

present abandoned the idea of starting a rising here.
It is reported that the Nanking officials have agreed 

to join the rebels as soon as the latter furnish money, 
with which to pay the troops. It is said that this money 
has been collected among the emigrants and was expected to 
arrive yesterday. It is not known whether it cane or not. 
However the rebels feel confident Of being able to raise 
the necessary funds in the new future.

It is reported that the Shanghai rebels have sent one 
of their number named Zee Ping Liang 4^-^ Rto Nanking to 
confer with General Feng Kuo Chang ; g, ff) < about the 
situation in Yunnan. The rebels are experiencing great 
difficulty ih getting authentic news from that place. 
Zee is said to be an Intimate friend of Sun Yat Sen.

It is reported that the Shanghai rebels have sent 
another man named Zau Ching Tsu’^ry / to Hangchow to organise 
the rebels there and be ready to rise as soon as Nanking 
declares independence. - r

It is reported that Yuan Shih Kai has sent a General 
named Liu to Shanghai to consult with General Yang
and ascertain the real attitude of the soldiers here.

t Liu is said to have arrived two days ago and is now staying 
* at Ho. 101 Nyung Kong Li flF ’X outside the West Gate.

The Arsenal yesterday supplied General. Lu/% 
with four thousand new suits of uniform for the Woosung 
garrison.

With reference to the report that the Shanghai Taoyln 
had ordered the newspapers to change to the new calendar
it is now reported that anonymous letters have been
received by the various editors that any one,who complies 
with the order will be given "Health pills" Æ.

It is reported that the head office of the revolution
aries in Shanghai is situated at No.50 Pao Kong Li 
Avenue Joffre. The house in question is said to be 
rented by a man named Sung Ong Yien^ Hp. who belongs 
to the Progressive party.

It is reported that Ohen Chi Mei?'f.Mwho is said to 
be living in the French Concession has received a cablegram 
fro® Sun Yat Sen^J^'M-frequesting him to go to Japan at once 

It is reported yesterday & rebel leader named
Dan Yao Ming^T^ left Shanghai for Ganton, where he will



^bainwai iHiuiinpal (foumiL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch

take command of a regiment of the anti-monarchical army, 
is paid to be a sworn brother of Admiral Zau

Kya Ziang dg-g* ¡¡*- who came here by order of Yuan Shih 
Kai to investigate the Chaoho incident.

The seven robbers, arretted at Zao Oo Kyung !*>■ 
village Lungwba, have had two trials at the Arsenal. 
One of them who is a Christian and who is said not to be 
concerned with the others was released at the second 
hearing at the instance of a foreign missionary.

Thirty five members of the City gentry held a private 
meeting in the City yesterday when it was decided to 
oppose strongly the laying of tram rails within the City.

It is rumoured in the teashops that the Chinese 
bankers in the vicinity of Ningpo Road are not satisfied 
with the services rendered by the Police watchmen, whom 

| they employ at present at a cost of about #4,000.00 per 
¡Month. It is eaid that the bankers are now negotiating 
with a view to entrusting their protection to a military 
detective named Zoe Ching Sun £ ^.who is willing to 
undertake the work for #340.00 per" month.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



SbamUntt ^ïhuttnpal (LmutriL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

take command of a regiment of the anti-monarchical army. 
Ban'p it is sa£d to be a sworn brother of Admiral Zau 
Kya Ziang who came here by order of Yuan Shih
Kai to investigate the Ohaoho incident.

The seven robbers, arretted at Zao Oo Kyung 
village Lungwha, have had two trials at the Arsenal. 
One of them who is a Christian and who is said not to be 
concerned with the others was released at the second 
hearing at the instance of a foreign missionary.

Thirty five members of the City gentry held a private 
meeting in the City yesterday when it was decided to 
oppose strongly the laying of tram rails within the City.

It is rumoured in the teashops that the Chinese 
bankers in the vicinity of Jfingpo Road are not satisfied 
with the services rendered by the Police watchmen, whom 

ithey employ at present at a cost of about $4,000.00 per 
¡month. Itis said that the bankers are now negotiating 
with a view to entrusting their protection, to a military 
detective named Zoe Ching Sun -tf. £ ¿who is willing to 
undertake the work for $240 .00 permonth.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



| Tetum tVns file to the I X7 4 i *n/ Z
I CENTRA1' REGISTRY I Z 
| when finished with----- . |

jShaitijbai 4Jtlniiiripal (LiuntriL
/'^sS5i2£&*',z, 1 ' ‘’ -*\

•v^FCW^y c • ' o _ ,rt*. a®S^'bX 1. t>. REG January 19 th /44/\
Police Force, ""■•■ %■■.*......................

(Detective Branch.) ^*^’.>..t

Sir,
l*h« Arsenal Authorities have collected all the warrant 

cards in possession of detectives under their control, and 
new cards of another pattern will be issued to them as 
soon as they furnish shop security for their good behaviour.

The operatives in the Arsenal are working day and 
night making machine guns for use against the Yunnan rebels.

It is reported that several of the rebels here have 
gone to Yunnan and that more intend to follow.

At 2 p.m. IS th i>nstant the Nanwei Magistrate went to 
Taagg Kuang Zah FJPootung in order to hold an
inquiry into the trouble that took place there on 16th inst. 
Owing to the country people collecting and assuming a 
hostile attitude the Magistrate had to retire before he 
had completed the inquiry.

Your Obedient Servant

X*»

Chief Detective Inspector

g.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

S'haitijbat iHnntfipal (L\îuin*il.

f Hs. I. o.
I- o. (¿Ba 

......
£>»ie........)"i' January 18th /^/fl

Sir*
It 1b reported that a code telegram han been received at 

the Arsenal from Peking, saying that Yuan Shih Kai has received 
a report fro® one of his personal detectives in Shanghai, to 
the effect that the rebels here will start trouble on the 
19th or 2pth instant. ' y* 4

Some time ago one of the gentry in Tsang Kuang Zah 
Pootung was empowered by the Central Government to collect land 
tax at the rate of §2.40 per mow from the country people in his 
district. A few days ago he started to collect the tax which 
action was resented by the country people. As a result of the 
trouble the day before yesterday a number of farmers attacked 
the notable*s house, and burned it to the ground. While this 
was being done the local police arrived on the scene and had a 
Tight with the countrypeople, in the course of which one Odmstable I 
and one countryman were killed, and two policemen were wounded. 
She trouble is not yet over, but tboops are being sent to the 
scene.

It is reported that the anti-monarchists intend to 
assassinate Chief of Police Zee Koh Liang '

It is reported in rebel circles that Yuan Shih Kai has 
spent $ 200,000.00 in organizing an assassination Corps and 
that he intends to have all prominent anti-monarchists murdered. 
This work will begin at* ta«e.

It is reported that the Afficial astrologers in Peking have 
told Yuan Shih Kai that the future emperor of China has been born 
in Hanking. Yuan has been very upset since he heard this news 
and he now suspects General Peng of Wanking and General Yang of 
Shanghai of disloyalty. It is said that General Lieu who came 
here a few days ago for the ostensible purpose of ascertaining 
the attitude of tlir troops, really came to watch General Yang.

Your Obedient Servant,
S/7

I 'w
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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THE NIELSEN ARMS CASE I

FOREIGN LADY BEFORE THE COURT |___
IMPORTANT STATEMENT BY CHAUFFEUR

i
Describes Nocturnal Transportation of Shells by Nielsen. ■ .

Chauffeur Divulges Several Addresses—One German So p Factory. ;
Nielsen Visited German Consul Twice, Sometimes Three Times a Day.I

FOUR HUNDRED PROJECTILES MISSING

CASES
I A. Schwartz, the woman who was 
arrested in connection with the recent 
discovery of arms in Otto Meuser’s? 

| garden in which the man Nielsen was 
; interested, was brought before Magistrate 
| Nieh and M. de la Prade, Assessor, at 
the French Mixed Court yesterday 

' morning. The French police prosecut
ed and Mr. G. D. -Muaso Appeared for 

, prisoner. The woman* was of unknown ' 
nationality, hence her appearance in 

| the French Mixed Court.
She claimed French nationality, buti 

f admitted that the papers were false, and 
finally said she was of Russian 
nationality. The Russian Consul I

) refused to recognise her. Giving
evidence she said she had false | 
French papers, that her real • 

i name was Weinstock and not Schwartz, j 
and that she was married according to , 
Jewish customs to a man whose name is 
David Weissherps or Wise. She said * 
she had had frequent relations with 

’ Nielsen, but denied knowledge of his ' 
’ business. She vgas arrested by the 
• French Consul at the very time she I 
1 was trying to get a French passport to I 

go to France.
The Assessor said that in time of war I 

the fact to be knowingly in possession ' 
of false papers was a serious charge.

In order to allow M. Musso to 
prepare her defence, she was released 
on a bail of Tls. 500. The case was 
remanded.

Shells in the Garden.
Nielsen’s chauffeur Liu Kung-piao 

was next brought up. Two shells were 
presented to the judges, one with fuse. 

’ the other without.
- M. Alfonsi appeared for the French 

t police and gave evidence of the J 
< circumstances in which, the 200 shells 

were discovered in Nielsen’s garden. * 
i The gardeners were first interrogated. F 
I £ The head gardener Liu Zu-tseng said ? 
! he was a native of Shanghaij * 54 I 
I years of age. He was employed as I 
i bead gardener at 44 Zikawei i 
I -Road, and was employed by M. Ottou 
■ Mfeuser for many years. When M. I 
i Meuser left for Europe four years ago, t 
| He gave powers of attorney to Mr. i, 
I^Streib. Witness continued to work£ 

under his neve master.

REMANDED FOR A WEEK |
Hl second gardener at 44 Zikawei Road. > 
3!! For many years he was in the employ

In March 1915, four foreigners came 
to live at the house. One of them w£s 
Morscher and another Nielsen. Nielsen I 
left in July 1915, but came back in 1 
November to settle down there, with two! 
boys, one cook and two chauffeurs.! 
All these people were from Ningpo. |

of M. Otto Meuser. When his master j 
left for Europe he still remained onf 
duty there.

In March 1915, four foreigners cam€$
& A «x live there. Two were Nielsen andt

Nielsen and Morscher were residing! - . .........
there when the fire broke out January Morscher. In July three of themleFtti 
19. They left. Witness did not know Morscher remaining. In November/ 
where they went to live. They left Nielsen came back. One of his boys 
only four dogs and one coolie to take I told witness that he was dealing in 
care of them. I ammunition.

On March 4 the French police entered I Nielsen came in a motor car, on] 
the garden and made searches. In the ¡which were such cases as those that I 
ponds they found cases which, on,were found in the pond. They were 
being opened, were found to contain I deposited in the house. Sometimes the
shells. When witness saw the cases cases were taken out in' the motor car
he asked Yu Mag-mao, ^the second and Nielsen with Morscher departed
gardener, to look after ’ the garden with them.
while he called Mr. Streib. When M. On January 19 a fire broke out in the 
Streib knew that the French police had |p]ace. Nielsen and Morscher departed, 
discovered shells in the garden, be was ,He did not know their new address. * --------------—j . On Mar(A 4 a(. 7 30 a m the prench _ 

police came in to make a search and 
found eight oases of big gun ammuni
tion in a pond. At 10 o’clock the same 
morning they recovered from the pond | 
the cases of shells. Nielsen and More- r 
cher came in the garden and later went 
to the Lokawei police station.

Expert Evidence.

very angry, and said:
H This is bad affair. If these rascals, 

Nielsen and Morscher, have not been 
allowed to stay in the garden, all this 
dirty business would not have 
happened.”

Then Mr. Streib came to the Central 
Police station. Witness went back to : 
the garden, Yu Mao-mao then informed 
him that the police had taken from the 
pond six more cases of shells which 
were taken to I* 
station.

He did not know when the cases were 
thrown into the pond nor did he know 
who was responsible, but he had seen 
Nielsen and Morscher many times arrive 
in ajmotor-car with such cases. TLere 
were no such cases in the garden 
before they arrived. These cases were 
handled by the boys and stored in the

ases of shells which Mr. Sam Wise, King’s Own j 
the Lokawei police Scottish Borderers and Sergt George I

Smith, Northampt onshires, were shown I 
the cartridge shell found by the police 
in the ruins of the house. Sergeant-1 
detective Alfonsi explained how it was I 
found in the house on March 4. Thef 
police searched the garden at the same; 
time and discovered 200 shells.! 
Witnesses said the cartridge had not 
been fired by a gun, but had been t

house, to which he had no access, ¡torn by some accidental explosion. i 
Sometimes Nielsen and Morscher, M. Dantin gave evidence regarding 
with the help of their boys and chauf-ithe fire-on January l9. He said that| 
feur, took such eases out of the house, ¡when the fire brigade was on the spot, L 
put them in a motor-car and they »Nielsen was present.! He was bare! 
departed. He did not where. ¡footed and in his night dress. Mors- i

As soon as the French police came cher was present too and with them hef 
in the garden on March 4, Nielsen’s isaw Dabelstein in evening dress. The J 
coolie left the place hurriedly and *did Zikawei Creek was dry at the timej 
not return.

Second Gardener’s Evidence.
Yu Mao-mao, second gardener, next 7“’^ the‘creek" which“was ‘faVawayi' 

gave evidence. He ®aid he was 40 years Nielsen never said, to him that v 
of a native of Shanghai. He.was ^ere were ponds In the garden nd ■

|of the fire. If he had known that there 
< were ponds in the garden, he would
1 have pumped water there instead of
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I Nearly c.Fery day, his master asked] 
I him to^drive him to the German1 
j Consulate. He stayed there nearly ten \ 
I minutes every time. Those calls were 
i made either in the morning at ten 
j o’clock or in the afternoon between 2 .

and 3.

I During the affair of the arms at the 
.Mixed Court in October last, Nielsen 
went to see the German Consul three 
times a day.

[ Each time his master asked him net 
to speak about the matter.

In January this year a fire broke out 
at Zikawei Road. Nielsen then went 
Ito live in the Kalee Hotel.

On March 4 the French police made 
a search in the garden and discovered 
24 cases of shells which Nielsen had 
brought in*

On March 5 at 4 p.m. Nielsen asked 
witness to come and see him at his 
office at No. 128 Chaotong Road and 
told him not to go to the French 
Concession again. Witness asked him 
why. Nielsen answered : “Well, you 
know that the French Police have 
discovered the cases of ammunition. 
If you go in the French Concession, the 
police can ask you questions; it is better 
not to go.” Nielsen asked his clerk 
Zho to c’xplain to him once m'»re not to 
go in the French Concession. But the 
French Police had witness arrested in 
the International Settlement.

The cases’di-cove red by the French 
Police were the same as those he 
brought in the garden with Nielsen at 
the beginning of November, 1915.

Asked where he had driven his master, 
the chauffeur gave some addresses, 
among then the German soap factory 
(in Chinese territory on the other side 
of Zikawei creek and 12 Rue Chapsal| I 
where a German named A. Ohrae is 
¡living.

Magistrate Nieh took a* keen in
terest in the case and asked many 
[questions.

The Assessor said that the case was a 
¡serious one, as concerning the peace of 
¡the settlement and the life of residents 
¡of all nationalities. The facts that the 
¡principal criminal was not within the . 
iCourt was in favour of the chauffeur. 
^However as 24 cases of 25 gun shells 
each having been stored by Nielsen in 

¡his garden and that the French police/ 
>had only been able to discover eight 
cases, it was impossible to give a 
judgment without further enquiry 
being made in order to discover the 400 * 
missing projectiles. The case was there-1 
fore remanded for a week.

s^hat it would have1)een easier to pump 
'them. He was with Morscher and 
Dabelsteiu who walked up and down 

' near the fire engine.
The Chauffeur’s Evidence.

Liu Kung-piao, native of Ningpo, 
i 29 years of age, chauffeur, said he had 
’ been in Nielsen’s service for 18 
I months. His salary was35 dollars by 
1 month, 10 dollars for his coolie and a 
, few “ cumshas.”

When he entered Nielsen’s service 
he was living at 32 Yangfszepoo Road. 

; In March 1915, Nitlsen went to live 
i at 44 Zikawei Road. In July 1915, 
he returned to 32 Yangtszepoo Road.

! After the International police dis* 
covered the arms belonging to Nielsen, 
the latter returned to 44 Zikawei 

, Road and lived there with a foreigner 
! whose name is Morscher. That was in 
¡November 1915.

As there were cases of ammunition 
¡■at 32 Yangtszepoo Road, his master 
I ordered them to be brought to 44 
Zikawei Road.

Asked why his master made this tran
sportation at that time, accused said it 
W48 fear of action being taken by the 
International Police after the dis- 

, closures of the case.
, The transportation was made at night 
and by motor car. Each time be 

. transported four or five cases. These 
cases were put in the motor car by 
Nielsen and Morscher and during 
that time witness was ordered to 
look out if anybody was coming. 
The cases being on the car the roof 
was closed in order to hide the cases, 

! and then they departed for No 44 
I Zikawei Road.

As far as he could remember, 24 cases 
'of ammunition were loaded at 32 
! Yangtszepoo Road and taken to 44 
* Zikawei Road. The transportation 
I was made between November 1 and 10, 
11915.

On November 12, the French police 
stopped on the Zikawei Road two 

I carts coming from 32 Yangtszepoo 
Road. He had been told that they seized 
some weapons and rifle ammunition, 
belonging to his master.

The 24 cases of ammunition which 
1 Nielsen brought to 44 Zikawei Road 

remained there for a week. Then 
Nielsen took some of them—he did not 
remember how many. He took two or 
three each time. When doing so, he 

I was always with Morscher. On the 
way, he told witnes to leave the car 
as he did’nt wish witness to accom- 

| pany him. He concluded the journey 
j with Morscher. Witness did not know 
I where they were going.
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examination of a shell.

Station.

191 6

Made by D.S. I. Brews ter Forwarded by

Sir

1 beg to report that I took the shell case which was picked 

up at No 44 Boute de Siccawei Frenchtown, for examination by a 

friend of mine who has had majiy years experience in handling guae 

in the Army at home and also in munition work. He is quite cer

tain that the shell had never been fired from a gun but had ex

ploded, probably owing to the heat from a fire. A friend who is 

also well up in the business was called in and after examination 

of the shell case agreed that that was the only possible explan

ation of the state of it.
Your Obedient Servant

TO pArt X

D.S.I.

Chief Det Insp.
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Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
The following is a rough translation of an extract from 

Deutsche Zeitung fur Ohina dated 4th March 191R:-
*A shameless Slender.

" The North Ohina Daily News had the impudence to day 
to distribute a special edition with the following text:- 

An important discovery was made this morning 
in the garden of Mr. Nielsen situated on the Sicawei 
Road. Five boxes containing ammunition for large guns 
were found at the bottom of a well. Mr Nielsen 
is a German and was implicated last October in the 
case of "Medicine for India".

Such a* statement is unheard of. The five boxes 
of ammunition were discovered in a pond in a property 
<which is in the French Concession. The place 
has been uninhabited for nearly six weeks as the 
house had been burnt down.

This incident appears rather suspicious. It reminds 
us of the case at the British Court when IS,000 rifles 
appeared somewhat suddenly and disappeared in the same manner. 
The discovery at Sicawei appears to us to be connected 
with the above case especially since the discovery was 
made by the French Police.

Mr. Nielsen whom the North Ohina Daily News connects 
with the discovery has not been living there for weeks. 
Just how these boxes were found the North China Daily 

<5 news wisely does not say.
That the Police of the Settlements have such a grudge 

against the Germans is hard to believe as the case 
of Nielsen shows. It was not enough that his name 
was abused at the Mixed Court (referring to the "Medicine 
for India"i case). The French Police stopped and searched 
his luggage a few months ago while he was removing to the 
Route da Sicawei and they seized a couple of sporting 
guns and the ammunition belonging to them. All his 
protests to the French Consul General were of no avail. 
Up till to day he has not received an answer.

But the Police went further. They had to show that 
Mr. Nielsen is a dangerous man and that he is connected 
with the smuggling of arms into India. They had to show



Shanghai iïlnntfipal (found 1.

Police Fopce, 
(Detective Branch)

(”)

that he was in possession of arms and ammunition and that 
is the reason why Mr. Nielsen’s house was burnt down 
during his absence. The expected explosion did not 
however come off. So the Police had to find other ways 
to prove his guilt. By pretending to make enquiries 
regarding the fire they went to the uninhabited place 
and very cleverly discovered five boxes of ammunition 
in a small pond. The boxes were taken to the 
nearest Police Station , opened, and found to contain 
shells of a large caliber of French make (Hotchkiss Paris)

Enough said.”

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police
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Police Force, 

(Detect,ve Branch.)

Sir,
Th© following is a translation from an extract in 

the Deutsche Zeitung fur Ohina, dated March 7th, 1915s- 
"The case of Nielsen.

" Ths newspapers of ths Shanghai enemy press especially 
th© North Ohina Daily News ar© trying to make out that 
our article of last Saturday about th© discovery of a 
few cases of Hotchkiss shells in the garden of 
hr. Nielsen on th© Route do Sicawei is a lie.

We admit that we were wrongly informed in saying that 
the house had been burned down In Hr.Nielsen’s absence. 
Hr. Nielsen happened to be at home and was asleep 
at that time but that doos not make any difference 
as the French Police have mad© mistakes in connection 
with the rules and regulations and nothing has been 
said about it. Even if one or two people had been 
connected with the discovery, th© North Ohina Daily 
News had now right to publish such a shameless slender 
abd call it *A Gorman plot in China*.

What remarkable tricks the French Police have played 
we can see from tho article published by the Ohina Press 
this morning about the discovery of a empty shell case 
in the ashes ofv the house which was burnt down.

It is well known to our readers that many residents 
have collections of empty shells, bullets, otc as 
mementoes of the Chinese revolutions.

Th© French Police have been making inquiries regarding 
the fire for the last six weeks and it is rather astonishing 
that the empty shells have been discovered so suddenly now. 

iBut we will not worry, we will wait and see what the 
German Court has to say about the accusation against Mr. 
Nielsen. It will soon throw light on the matter*.

I
Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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fite.,,
The following is a translation from an extract in 

the Deutsche Zeitung fur China, dated March 7th, 1915s- 
”1110 case of Nielsen.

" The newspapers of the Shan 'hat enemy press especially 
the North China Dully News are trying to make out that 
our article of last Saturday about the discovery of a 
few cases of Hotchkiss shells in the garden of 
Mr* Nielsen on the Route de Slcawei is a lie.

We admit tl\at we. wore wrongly informed in saying that 
the house had boon burned down in Hr .N lol sen’a absence, 
hr. Nielson happened to be nt hone and was asleep 
at that tine but that doos not make any difference 
as the. French Police liavo made mistakes in connection 
with the rules and regulations and nothing has been 
said about it. Even if,one or two people had been 
connected with the discovery, the North China Daily 
News had nor. right to publish such a sliameless slender 
ohd call it "a Gorman plot in China*.

What remarkable tricks the French Police have played 
we can see from the article published by the China Press 
this morning about tho discovery of a empty shell case 
in the ashes ofv the house which was burnt down.

It ia well known to, our readers that many residents 
liave collections of empty shells, bullets, etc as 
mementoes of the, Chinese revolutions»

Th© French Police iuvo been making inquiries regarding 
the fire for the last six weeks and it i® rather astonishing 
tliat tJip empty shells have boon discovered so suddenly now. 
But we will not worry, w®. will wait and see what the 
German Court lias to say about the accusation against Hr. 
Nielsen* It will soon throw lij^it on the matter*.

lour Obedient Servant,
rii

Chief Detective inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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sir»
The following is ,a rough tronstatlon of an extract from 

Deutsche Zeitung fur China dated 4th larch IhlG:-.
"A shameless Slander.

* The North China Daily Rews had the impudence to day 
to distribute ,a special. edition with the following texts— 

An important discovery wap made this morning
in the garden of Air* ,Ni el sen .situated on the Sicawei 
Road. Five, boxes containing ajTmunltian for large guns 
were found at the bottom of. a wall« Nr Nielsen 
lea German &tvi was implicated last October in the 
case of *i\edlclne for India”»

Such av statement is unheard of.. . The five boxes 
of ammunition were discovered in a pond in a .property 
which is, in tJie French Ooncpasion« The place 
has been uninhabited for nearly six weeks as the 
house had been burnt down.

This incident appears rather suspicious. It reminds 
us of the case at the British Court when .15,000 rifles 
appeared somewhat suddenly and disappeared in th© sane manner. 
Hie discovery at Sicawei appears to ua to bo connected 
with the above case especially since the discovery was 
made by the FrenaJi Poilide..

Ur. Kiel sen whom the Forth China Dally News connects 
with tiie discovery has notf been living tliere for weeks. 
Just how these boxes were Pound th© North China Daily 
news wisely does not. say . .

Tliat til® .Police of, t^e Settle; tents have such a grudge 
against the Germans is ha,rd to believe . as the case 
of Nielsen shows. It was. not enough that his name 
was abused at the Mixed Court (referring to the "iledicine 
for India”) case)« Tho French Polios stopped and searched 
hie luggage a few months ago while he, was removing to the 
Rout© de Sioawei and they seized a cf,upl.e of sporting 
guns and the arvnunition belonging to. th$n* . All his 
protests to the French Consul General were of no avail. 
Up till to day ho has not received an answer.

But the Police want further. They1 had to show tliat 
Mr. Nielsen i,s a dangerous man and that he is. connected 
with th® smuggling of armsi into India. They had to show



that he was in posnesRion of arms and, amnuniticai and .that 
is tlx® reason why hr» Nielnwi’a house was burnt down 
during his absence. , The expected explosion did not 
however cone off. Po the Ikd-ice had to find .other ways 
to prove his guilt. By pretending to make enquiries 
regarding th® fire they went to the urdnhaMtad place 
and very cl.evenly discovered five boxes of ammunition 
in a small pond». The boxes were taken to the, 
nearest Police Station * opened», and found to contain 
shells of a large caliber of French make (Hotchkiss 1‘aris)

Enough said»”.

Your Obedient .Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Supœrintcndesnt of police
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-¿The fallowing 1b a rough translation of anfextract from 

Deutsch« Zeltung fur China dated ,4th March IQlfl.
• A Shameless slander".•.

"The North China Daily News had the, impudence to day 
>o distribute .a special edition with the following text:-

An important discovery was made this morning 
in the garden of. Air« Nielsen situated on the, Sicawoi 
Road« , Five boxes containing ammunition for large guns 
were found at. the bottom of. a well« Mr.. Nielsen .. 
is a Gorman and was implicated last October in the 
case of'Medicine for India" «

Such a »statement is unheard of« five boxes 
of ammunition were discovered in a pond in a .property , 
which is, in the French Concession. , The place , 
has boqn tiininhAbited, for nearly six weeks as the 
house had been burnt down« >

This incident appears rather .suspicious« It reminds 
us of the case at the British court when .1|5,QOO rifles 
appeared somewhat suddenly, apid disappeared In .the same manner. ; 
The. discovery, at. S.lqawel appears to ua tq be, connected 
with .the atabe case especially since tha discovery was 
made by .the French .Police«,

Air «i Nielsen .wliom the North .China Pally News connects 
with the. discovery .has .not been living there for weeks. 
Just how these, boxes .were found .the North China Daily 
News widely does not say« i

That the. Police of the. Settlements have such a grudge 
against the Germans ,ie haed , ,to (believe , as the case 
of Nielqen .chows. , It was not enough that his name 
was. abused ,at the Mixed .Court » »(referring to the Madic.ino 
for. IntSa case).« . The French Police stopped and searched 
his luggage a £ew Juontha ago while he was removing to the 
Route de Btqawel and they solzed a couple of sporting . 
guns and .the ammunition belonging to .them. , AH his 
protest® to the, French Consul General were of no avail. 
Up ti.ll to. .day he has not received an answer. .

But the Pol ice went further« , They had to show that 
Mr* Nielsen ia a danger Qis man and tliatv he is connected 
with the .smuggling ,qf arms into India* They had to ¿show 
that he was in .possession of, arms and ^wmition and that 
is .the reason Why .Mr* Nialsen’s house . was burnt down 
during his absence.t The expected explosion did not , 
however comp .offa So the Police had tb find .other ways 
to prove his .guilt* . By pretending to ria£e enquiries 
regarding the fire they went to the uninhabited place 
and very cl.everBy discovered five boxes qf ammunition 
in a .snail pend« , The boxes were ta&en to .the nearest 
Police Station» opened, ,and found to .contain shells 
of a large .caliber of French make (Notchkiss, Paris).

Enough said".«

■O'
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■ » Shanghai /Ibunicipal police.

Central Polio© Station.

?2nd February

REPORT ON.. attached letter .’ron the British Consulate re Nielsen»

Made by Brewster Forwarded by

Sir

; As previously reported on two occasions, A Nielsen has a

. sort of small chemical factory situated at No 1?8 Chautung Road 

where he puts in the most of his time. A signboard stating 

Deutsch© Chemisoce Fabrxk” ’’Adolph Nielsen” is displayed.

Your Obedient Servant

D.S.I.
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Police Force, «.

(Detective Branch) 
1. O. RE0

No....?&■¥■........... ...........

Sir, ..... .....—
Th® house occupied by Er .A. Nielsen and 

situated at No.44 B Sicawei Road was totally 

destroyed by fire at 1'a.n. on January 20th.

Nielsen and a Chines® boy were the sole 

occupants of the place and they were asleep 

at the tine of the outbreak.

The fire was apparently caused by the

overheating of a chinney.

There were no aras and no anaunition

stored in the building.

Your Obedient Servant,

IWUWM 44u4Ìt4-'M
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



TRAN .'h ATI ON .

' sangha! , arcli 9th 1916. 

Statement made by Lieu. Klnh l‘iao chauffeur to Hr.

A.Nielson  who resided at No.44 Route De Zikawei, garden 

of "Otto kotiser".

I am 29 years of ago and a native of Ningpo.

I have been in the service of A.Nielson as chauffeur 

i*or 18 months. My wages are 35 dollars per mensem with 10 

dollars for my assistant and With commission from 55 

to .60 dollars.

,Vhen I entered the service of .i.Niolsen, he lived at 

the China Paper Hill No.^p Yangtsepoo Road.

In Larch 1915 my master went to live at No.44 

Route de Zikawei in tbe garden of Otto heitser. 

In July of the same year ho moved and returned to 

No.32 Yangtsepoo Road.

After the Police of the International Settlement had 

discovered the arms belonging to my master he returned to 

live at No.44 Route do Zikawei with another German named 

Morscher in November 1915. As in the China Paper 

Mill at 3,2 Yangtsepoo Road ho had boxes of munitions 

he transported them to N0.44 Route de Zikawei.

The transportation was enrooted by motor car during the night. 

Generally 4 or 5 boxes were transported at one tine.

The cases were in a coach house. They were placed in the 

motor, car by, Nielsen and korscher. Hiring ,that time 

I watched .t^iat no one approached tj\o place where they 

were loading ¡th® boxes.

'¿hen .the loading was completed the* hood of the 

motor, car was lifted in a way which would prevent , 

anyone on the po,ad from aooing what was in the motor 

car. They took the boxes to the garden of Otto ^ettser 

at 44 Route de Zikawei. To my know] edge. 24. boxes of 

munitions were transferred from Yangtsepoo Road to 

No.44 Route de Zikawei and placed in the. coach house.
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The date pf th® transportation was between 1st and 

10th of November 19,15.

' On November 19th the French Police arrested on
/> I J 

the Sicawei Road 2, wheel barrows loaded with furniture iv * 

came from 52 Yangtsopoo Road. Hidden amongst 

the things the police found a trunk which they seized.

I heard it contained munitions but I saw nothing.

The 24 boxes of Bunitions had already been stored 

at No .44 Route Do Zi.kawei for five days when the French 

Police stopped the wheelbarrows containing the furniture. 

They were there for a week when Nielsen took away a part.

I could not give the number. He put two or. three 

cases at a time in the motor car then want away from 

the garden. He was always with Uorscher. °n the 

occasion when I accompanied then on the way to. 

Chungking Road they made me get down. , Then they 

continued .on their way with the automobile and I do. 

not, know where they went to.

During the month of. January 19Id there was a fire 

in the garden.. Th© house occupied by Nielsen and 

iiorscher was completely burnt .Ntiwlsen wept to live 

in th®. Kale® Hotel. Where horscher went to -I do 

not knpw. .

On March 4th .191« the French Police discovered t. 

boxes of munitions in a popl in, th© garden at No.44 

Route d,e Zi.kawei.♦

On March 5th 191« about 4 p.m. Nielsen .«ailed m® 

into his office at. 196 Ohaotung Road and told me not 

to risk going into the French Concession. . I asked him why. 

He replied ."You know that th© French Police have found 

boxes of. ammunition in a pool in the garden In Sicawei Road. 

If you go into tlie French Concession you will be, 

interrogated by, the Police and to^avoid that you 

must not go there". made me repeat these words in 



presence, of a copier named Zao who la employed in Nielsen’ 

hou.se at No.128 Chaotung Road*

A0 I did no,t go. into the French Concession the French 

Police with the aid of the. Police of the, International 

Settlement arrested me on Foochow Road,took ma to 

Louza Station and from there to the French Central 

Police Station* ,

When Nielsen transported the boxes of munitions 

from 3i2 Yangtsqpoo Road to No. 44 Route .de Zikamei» he 

charged me not to speak of the natter outside*

The boxes which the Police showed me at the 

Ao Ka Wei Station were th® sane as those which I 

had seen transported from 52 Yangtoepoo Road to the 

garden at No.44 Route deZikawei.

The Chief of Police pi

(signed! 0. XAVIER.



Statement made by Lieu King plan chauffeur to Mr. 

A.Nielson who resided at No.44 Route De Zikawei, garden 

of "Otto i.oAser" .

I am 29 years of age and a native of Ningpo.

I have boon in the service of A.Niel^en as chauffeur 

for 18 months. My wages are 35 dollars per mensem with 10 

dollars for my assistant and with commission from 55 

to AO dollars«

/hen I entered the service of A.Nielsen, he lived at 

the Ohina Paper Mill No.vo Yangtsepoo Road.

In ¿¿arch 1915 ny master went to live at No.44 

Route de Zikawei in the garden of Otto Meraser. 

In July of the same year he moved and returned to 

No.32 Yangtsepoo Road.

After the Police of the International Settlement had 

discovered the arms belonging to my master he returned to 

live at No.¿4 Route de Zikawei with another German named 

liorscher in November 1915.t As in the Ohina Paper 

Mill at 32 Yangtsepoo Road he had boxes of munitions 

he transported them to No.44 Route de Zikawei.

The transportation was ejected by motor* car during the nioht. 

Generally 4 or 5 boxes were transported at one time.

The cases wore in a coach house. They were placed in the 

motor car by Nielson and Morscher. During that time 

I watched that no one approached the place where they 

were loading the boxes.

When the loading was completed the* hood of the 

motor car was lifted in a way which would prevent 

anyone on the mad from seeing what was in the motor 

car. They took the boxes to the garden of Otto denser 

at 44 Route de Zikawei. To my knowledge 24 boxes of 

munitions were transferred from 32 Yangtsepoo Road to 

No*44 Route de Zikawei and placed^ in the coach house.



The date pf the transportation was between 1st and 

10th of* November 1015.

On November 19th th© French Police arrested on 

the Sicawei Road 0 wheel barrows loaded with funniture 

came from 3° Yangtsepoo Road# Hidden amongst 

the things the police found a trunk which they seized. 

I heard it contained munitions but I saw nothing.

The 94 boxes of Munitions had already been stored 

at No.44 Route De Zikawei for five days when the French 

Police stopped the wheelbarrows containing the furniture. 

They were there for a week when Nielsen took away a part. 

I could not give the number. Ho put two or three 

cases at a time in the motor car then went away from ) - 
the garden. He was always with LI or scher. ^n the 

occasion when I accompanied them on the way to 

Oliungking Road they made me get down. Then they 

continued on their way with the automobile and I do 

not know where they went to.

During the month of January I^IR there was a fire 

in the garden. The house occupied by Nielsen and 

Uorscher was completely burnt .IHbvl sen went to live 

in the Kalee Hotel. Where Morscher went to I do 

not know.

On March 4th 191# the French Police discovered 

boxes of munitions in a pool in the garden at Ko.44 

Route de Zikawei.

On March 5th 191# about 4 p.m. Nielsen called me 

into his office at 128 Ohaotung Road and told me not 

to risk going into the French Concession. I asked him why. 

He replied "You know that the French Police have found 

boxes of ammunition in a pool in the garden in Sicawei Road. 

If you go into the French Concession you will be 

interrogated by the Police and to avoid that you 

must not go there" • made me rej)eat these words in 



presence of a copier named Zao who la employed in Nielsen’s 

house at No.128 Chaotung Road.

As I did not go into the French Concession the French 

Police with the aid of the Police of the International 

Settlement arrested me on Foochow Road,todk me to 

Louza Station and from there to the French Central 

Police Station.

When Nielsen transported the boxes of munitions 

from 32 Yangtsepoo Road to No.44 Route de Zikawei he 

charged me not to speak of the matter outside.

The boxes which the Police showed me at the 

Xo Ka Wei Station were the same as those which I 

had seen transported from 32 Yangtsepoo Road to the 

garden at No.44 Route de Zikawei.

The Chief of Police pi

(signed) G. XAVIER
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Translation of an extract from the Deutsche Zeitung 
fur China 14th March IDlfl•

"ME KIEhSW CASE.

* Yesterday at ^he French Mixed Court a chauffeur 
named bleu King Plao in the employ of Mr»A Nielson 
was tried on a charge of storing ammunition. 
The chauffeur was arrested in the International 
Settlement and handed over, to the French Police against 
all standing rules. On the same day and at the same 
Court a foreign woman was also charged in connection 
with Nielsen case. The woman who was named Schwartz 
alias Weinstock alias Weisshcrps alias Weise was 
not recognised by, any of th*. Consulates here. 
The French Police who made such a noise regarding 

>thie woman must be very disappointed as they could 
not find any evidence against her of being connected 
with the supposed arm transactions.

^Tha Chauffeur was found to be only a tool in the 
hand of Mr. Nielsen but Nielsen*s name and character 
were dragged in without mercy .so as to set the public 
opinion against him.

We don’t want tp, go into particulars. Some statements 
were absolutely false and .made on purpose to, give the 
proceedings a wrong impression. We are informed on 
good authority that the German Ooncu.1 General has 
requested the International Police to. send in all 
the reports about Nielsen that they have ,in their 
possession. The wane request was made to the French 
Police and refused.

Even if the German Court should come to the conclusion 
that Nielsen has offended against the regulations of the 
Settlement we roust not forget that they ore deeds, of 
a single young man who wanted to gain something for 
himself and his country.

Hie enemy Press especially the. Chino Press is doing 
its utmost to give, a wrong .impression in this affair.

Shanghai was always known to be a place where a man 
could make money in arm transactions and the authorities 
never said much about it, but now when John Bull 
is afraid of his skin things of course are different. 
Not so long ago the British Authorities illegally and 
without any cause seized on the Whangpoo two empty 
German lighters but th« English Press was surprisingly 
quiet about it.

Impartial spectators should take notice that the 
British .and .their Allies are using th.® Nielsen case 
as a pretence for issuing slender against the Germans. 
We must also not forget that the Nielsen case could 
have been settled long ago if the International Settlement 
was what it should be but it, is not. It is. purely a 
British concern with Sir Everard Fraser as the leader. 
The person who. has his eyes open can see that the Nielsen 
case is really a political, make up and that they not 
after Nielsen but after others. Very remarkable are the 
recomriendationHOf the English Press that the German 
Consulate should be watched. But it was not necessary 
The, German Consulate iias been watched day and night since 
the war broke out by doubtful characters in the employ 
of the British Secret service and It is about time , 
that the Police should be instructed to keep an eye 
on them for the safety of the Settlement.

The, Nielsen case has nothing to do with the peace 
and good order of the• Settlement.
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Shanghai /Ibunicipal Ipolicc.

REPORT ON French Town arms case.

Made by D.S*I.Reeves. Forwarded by

Hongk.'w.

March 27 th

Station.

191 6.

Chief Detective Inspector.

Sir,

In the recent rrench icwn arms case 

¡evidence was given by a wusslan subject named *Popovitch, and in 

his evidence he stated that meetings used to take place in a house 

near the (ftuinsan Gardens. I have received Information that the 

house referred to is probably No 43 Boone Road, the back of which 

runs into the Quinsan Gardens. This house was formerly occupied 

Iby a German named A. Hertzberg with his wife and family, and he is 

I at present shifting his possessions to a house off the Broadway. 

The foreign residents living in the Quinsan Gardens whose houses 

■ overlook 43 Boone Road reported to me that a large case was being 

[jpacked in the yard, and they suspected that it must contain ammoni

ation. I went around to have a look at this caseyand find it to be 

a very large packing case, and in my opinion it would not contain 

ammunition, being too large. It no doubt contains some household 

utensils belonging to Hertzberg, which he is shifting *o his new 

residence. Neilson1s oar was otften seen at the above address*

I am Sir,

Your obedient servant•

P.S. D•S•I•

Hertzberg is well known in Shanghai and was brought up here* 

He did his military training at Tslngtau,but did not go there 

is on the outbreak of the war. He is employed in the Hamburg Amerl- 

| can Line. He married a Jewess about 9 years ago in Shanghai.

*- ■" ... - __——-------- -  ■
r'-jBbki



Tho following is. a transi-ation from the houtach© 
Zoltung fur .China dated 28th March 1918.-,

Popovich. **

We heard that certain enemy offices are very active 

in getting witnesses to concoct Popovich .stories at the 

French Mixed Court, Tho witnoaaos are mostly neutrals 

but Americans prepared. For instance there is a certain 

Ki but. it doos not natter who they are, as good characters 

are not wanted.

What kind of nan Popovich is, is shown in the notice 

in the English papers .> from the manager of the Appolo 

thoatre A. Popovich who soys that ha does not know 

G. Popovich and that he never had any dealings with him 

©ven hie own countrymen ar© afraid to get in contact . 

with him»

We ar© informed by good authorities that Popovich 

has been living at the Kai 00 Hotel from the. 3rd till th© 

6th this month under the nap»© of Hanoi!. Previous to 

this he had b6.cn living at another hotel under a different 

name, resides there again.

It is about time tliat the Settlement Police and their 

detectives to,whom the man is, known as a coiner, .should 

take care of him. . Perhaps the. gentlemen of the Police 

remember Popovich from the time when he had a full grown 

beard and his friend Finkelstein was th® proprietor 

of th© Traveller Hotel.
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Tlie following is a translation of an extract 
fro?i Deutsche ?.eitung fur China, -7th March 1916.

The Uelsen’s Case.

Proceedings against Emma Sbhv.’arts were continued 
in the French Mixed Court yesterday. There were no 
wore witnesses of the Popovich class. The English 
Press had of course its day for dlMy linen, but 
as we have something betoar to do, w© do not want to 
waste noithez* pupex* nor valuable tiue with such a



Translation of an extract from the Deutsche 

Zeitung fur China dated 1st April 1916;

The Nielsen Case«

The Nielsen’s case finialled at the French Mixed 

Court yesterday.

We have wasted enough paper in this matter and 

all we have to say is this: It is a regular war

sentence.

The chauffeur got six months and the woman got 

three months.

Naturally the French Court is afraid to give 

these people their liberty as they might go to the 

German Consulate and the Public will get to know 

the true facts of this case.
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(Detective Branch)
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Sir»
It is reported that the rebels here have received a 

■tun of $200*000.00 from Japan* the money having been collected 
among Chinese residing in that country.

It is reported that on 20th inst Admiral Liu gave a 
dinner to the officers of the Chinese warships in port, at 
which he announced the intention of the Central Government to 
discontinue using Shanghai as a naval base« *t is now said 
that the naval officers will turn rebel if the Central 
Government carries out its intention«

It is reported that the military land in Pootung has* 
with official approval, been mortgaged to the Bank of China 
by the local gentry for $50*000.00« The money will be used 
to relieve distress in Pootung«

It is reported that 2*000 refugees from the hinterland 
of Pootung appeared at Loh Ka Angpi * yesterday and it 
is thought that they Intend to cone to Shanghai. 1

It is reported that a warship with 2,000 rifles on 
board left the Arsenal for remiig this morning.

With reference tothe arrest of a Chinese detective 
named Tsu Kung Pah for giving false information against 
a wharf coolie, the detective in question is still on remand« 
An additional charge of making false rebel certificates 
of appointment has been preferred against him«y

There are rumours that Chen Chi Mayf^g^^is at 
present living in the French Concession «that he keeps 
moving from one house to another so that it is difficult 
to locate him for any length of time«

Liu Nyoh Zung the assassin of the bank manager 
Tsang Zau Lien^ 0, has told a story to the Military 
Court which is very different to that which he gave to 
the French Police« He now says that Tsang/S was assassinate! 
at the instigation of that section of the rebel party 
which acknowledges Chen Che May(’£j( tM its head and that 
he and his accomplice were to be paid $80.00 and were 
each to receive the command of a Regiment for doing the deed. 
$30.00 out of the $80.00 was paid in advance« The plan 
was matured in a lodging house in the French Concession 
and four days were spent in shadowing the victim before 
they had an opportunity of firing at him as he sat in the 
carriage.
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The assassins who did not count on being captured 
had arranged to meet after the murder in another 
lodging house on the opposite aide of the street 
to that in which they dwelt during the four 
days preceding the murder.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
Detective Branch)

January 6

Sir,
It Is reported that a code telegram has been received at 

J the Arsenal requesting the authorities there to keep a sharp 
look out for Chen Ohl Uelf.f^ y . „he telegram states that 
the person who arrests the famous rebel will receive 
♦100,000 reward.

4^ The two men who were expelled from Dalny where they tried 
to get up anil»monarchical meetings, and who were arrested on 
arrival in Shanghai foi being in possession of.bombs and 
revolutionary papers were shot at the Arsenal at 3 p.m.
21st Inst, The execution of these men whoso names are 
Za is Eu *$, and Pih Tsa Dung ^V/has not been 
publicly announced. ' •'*

It Is reported that the rebels In Slianghal are preparing 
a circular which they intend to send to all Consulates, 
requesting the various Consuls not to recognise Tuan Shih 
Kai as emperor.

It is reported that Admiral Liu has suggested to 
Admiral LI to disband the officers and men of the cruiser 
Yung Poong as they are reported to be all enrolled
as rebels.

The refugees who'ware yesterday reported to be In Loh 
Ke «ung have now divided. According to the latest 
ret rt some' of them are at each of the following places i- 
Ohing Ka Jao £ |fr Yang Ching iy 1*1 Zau Ka Liu X 
Ching Bz Nyang Di $?Jyj^and Lung Wong Miao •
It is said that the Chinese authorities are taking steps 
to pjavent them from crossing the Whangpoo.

Two reports resembling the sound of big guns 
were heard In the Settlement at 8.46 p,m, 21st Inst. 
It is said that the strange noise was caused by the blowing 
up of a Japanese wrecked steamer on the river.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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it 1b reported that General Yang received a code * 
el egram on 22nd inst instructing him to dispatch as many 

field guns and rifles and aa much ammunition as he can 
spare to Peking, as quickly as possible.

A code telegram has also been received by Admiral Liu 
instructing him to finish the construction as soon as possible 
of two river boats which are being made in Kiangnan dock.

It is reported that General Yang of Shanghai and General 
Tsu of Ohekiang favour the anti-monarch!sts. It is said that 
they will declare independence as soon as Nanking goes over.

It is reported that none of the Oity Police are loyal, 
and that they intend to loot as soon as trouble starts.

It is reported that the rebels here intend to send 
circulars to all the Magistrates of this province warning 
them against sending money collected in taxes to Peking at 
the present time as they usually do on the approach of 
the Chinese new year.

It is reported that General rang of Nanking has
instructed Mr .Zee Koh Liang ; Chief of the Shanghai-
Wooqung Police to order all the newspapers published in the 
district under his control to date their papers according to 
the new monarchical calendar. Hie order must be obeyed within 
three days and the offices of newspapers failing to obey 
will be sealed up.

It is reported that Mr. Yang Tcheng has received instruo- 
*** tions from the Central Government to remain all the time in 

Shanghai and to take care that the rebels do not gain the 
sympathy of foreigners.

In consequence of a report that the rebels had bought 
four aeroplanes from the Japanese, General Yang has been 
i nstructed to be ready to dope with an aerial attack on the 
Arsenal or any other strategic point.

It is now reported in rebel circles that the rebels 
hej*e will rise on 4th Prox.

A memorial service in honour of the two Constables, who 
lost their lives during the recent outbreak in Shanghai, was 
held in the Central Fire Station in the Oity yesterday. Several 
of the Oity officials and a large number of the Oity Police 
under their Chief Mr. Zee Kou Liang, were present. *

over
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Z^/

At 4.15 p.m.23rd Inst a fire broke out in a dwelling 
house in Pay Yuen alleyway near the Kiangnan Arsenal. 
The blaze quickly spread to the adjoining houses thirty 
of which were gutted. The outbreak was caused through 
a bad curtain accidently catching fire.

Some members of the local German community staged a 
play in the Olympic theatre on Saturday night. The performance
was attended by the German residents and their friends
It is reported that the profits will be used to assist
German prisoners who escaped from Siberia

Your Obedient Servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent ofn Police.
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Sir,
It ie reported that the rebels here are 

expecting a big consignment of arms from Japan within 
the next few days.

The Oity gentry are raising funds to assist the 
destitute in Pootung and provide them with some 
comforts at Chinese New Year, and the former have 
petitioned General ^ang to take steps to prevent 
the latter crossing- the river. Under the 
direction ,ofAthe gentry*7whose namd^ ip Koo Tuh 
Nyoh/^j^ffan office has been opened at No.lflO 
Nanking Road near the Hong l-tiao which will 
receive contributions to the fund for the relief 
of the sufferers from famine in the district of 
Hanwei•

It is humoured that Chief of Police Zee 
Koh Liang/f*,/iQ to? will be transferred to Peking soon.

The City Police have sent notices to the 
newspapers in Shanghai ordering them to change to 
the new monarchical calendar within three '’ays. 
The sale of newspapers failing to comply with the 
order ».will be forbidden in Chinese territory. 
It is said that the Shenpao ’T’jt and the Sin Wan Pao 
'ftave expressed their determination to ignore the 
notices.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Sir,
It is reported that General Yang has sent a telegram

to Peking reporting that several persons are ■Canine striken 
in Pootung and requesting that the sufferers be exempt 
from tax for one year. The General has also recommenced 
that he be authorised to contribute from the public 
funds towards the relief of the sufferers.

A gun boat which is conveying 9,000 rifles from 
Kiangnan Arsenal to Peking left here yesterday forenoon.

It is reported that Minister Liu has suggested to 
Admiral Li to dismiss several naval officers who are 
suspected of disloyalty. The latter has declined to 
act on the suggestion. The relatione of the Minister 
and the Admiral are now strained.

It is reported that considerable friction exists 
between Military Governor Yang and his deputy General Lu.

It is reported that the Shanghai Taoyin entertained 
the editors of the local Chinese newspapers to dinner in 
hib yamen on the 95th inst, when he explained to them 
the awkward position that he had been placed in by their 
refusal to change the calendar. It is said that, as 
a result of what took place, all the dditors, including 
those of the Shen Pao and Sin Wan Pao, will date their 
papers according to the monarchical calendar.

Your Obedient Servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of police
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Sir
It is reported that the Shanghai rebels received

$20,000.00 on 20th instant from Sanerai Tsai Ao f/ who

has requested them to raise the standard of rebellion 

before the Chinese Now Year. The Shanghai rebole have 

replied saying that they are unable to comply vith the request.

The Arsenal Authorities have for some time been 

negotiating with the country people with a view to purchasing 

flOO mow of land in the vicinity of the Arsonal. It is 

now said that some of the farmers are unwilling to soil 

their land at the price offered, and they intond to 

riot if the Authorities try to force them to do so.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police

=4-
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Sir, 6^, v
On 8 th instant Colonel Lieu Ching Sung «7 arrived 

here by train from the North* He was accompanied by his 
secretary, Liang Tsing Woo and two orderlies named
Sung Tuh Sanand Lieu Kwaung Yoong * • On
arriving at the S.N.R.Station the party hired a carriage, 
and ordered the nafoo to drive to the Arsenal. A dippute 
arose about the fare on the way thither, and the nafoo 
topic them to the Louza Station where he complained that 
Colonel Lieu had threatened him with a revolver. The Colonel 
and his followers were searched in the Charge Roon. One 
email and two large mauser pistole, as well as a considerable 
quantity of ammunition were found in their possession.
They also had a military pass from the General of Pengtien 
authorising them to carry 20 revolvers and 3,000 rounds of 
ammunition. As a result of inquiries, the men were escorted 
to the boundary and released.

With reference to the above it appears that Colonel 
Liu and his staff after reporting their arrival to the 
Arsenal Authorities, went to reside at No.101 Nyung Kong Li 
West Gate, and are still staying there. They have come here 
on a secret mission, the true nature of which nobody seems to 
know. xhoy are only responsible to the Central Government and 
are independent of the local authorities. At first it was 
rumoured that Colonel Lieu had come here to watch General Yang, 
as the latter was suspected of being disloyal, but it is now 
reported that Colonel Lieu is the local Chief of a Corps 
which was recently organised for the purpose of assassinating 
rebels. Colonel Lieu has been absent from Shanghai for some 
days but it is believed that he is not far away. It is said 
that he has appointed one of his officers to take charge at No. 
101 Nyung Kong Li during his absence. Some twenty persons 
frequent this house. They are all reported to be assassins 
who are employed to kill those who are opposed to Yuan ShihfKai 

It is reported that a code telegram was received at the 
Arsenal yesterday from the Central Government saying that many 
officials had secretly left Peking since the rebellion started 
in Yunnan. The telegram instructed the Arsenal Authorities 
to send detectives to watch the various wharves and railway 
stations and arrest any of the runaways whom they saw arriving.

over
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The Arsenal has started working day and night since 
the trouble broke out in Yunnan and the number of operatives 
has been increased from Cour hundred to six hundred.

Hr, Zee Koh Liang Chief of the Shanghai
Woosung Police entertained the City gentry to tiffin 
yesterday and requested them to use their influence to 
induce the merchants and shopkeepers to change to the 
new monarchical calendar.

General Lieu Deputy Commissioner of Defence* has 
ordered 5,000 pairs of boots which have to be completed 
before the Chinese new yqar.

Colonel Zau Li Wong "1'S ' Stapf Officer to.General 
Yang visited the Gorman Consulate about 11 a.m, 27 th 
instant.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)
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Dale........... ......................... /■ /

Sir,
The Arsenal Authorities received a code telerram from 

the Central Government instructing them to hurry up with 
the manufacture of arms and ammunition, which are to be 
conveyed to Peking by the gunboat Tsu Ching %. •

A second telegram waa received yesterday by the same official 
from the same source ordering them to take special precautions 
during the new year holidays. Troops are to be exempt from 
drill, but are not to be permitted to leave barracks.

It is reported that the rebels Intend to ask the City 
Chamber of Commerce and the Settlement Chamber of Commerce 
to contribute $60,000.00 and $100,000.00 resnectlvely 
towards their funds.

It is reported that there «re still 2,Q00 destitute persons 
wandering from one place to another in Pootung.

Mr.Zee Koh Liang Chief of Shanghai Woosung Police
enrolled 100 recruits at the temple of the God of Fire in the 
City yesterday. As soon as the new men are trained, they will 
be attached to the Salt Smuggling Prevention Force.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Date.,,,' ~

January 31at ZP7 *

It is reported that the rebels held a meeting in 

rrenchtown on 29th inet when it was announced that no rising 

could bo started in Shanghai for the present as the 

necessary funds could not be secured. Two rebels named 

Ju Sing 4f iw and Fating Ts TsungzJ. were present at the. 

meeting. These recently arrived from Japan.

Although the troops at the Arsenal are usually 

paid on the last day of each month, they were expecting 

to get their wages yoalifiuBday in view of the approach 

of the Chinese new year. When they found that this 

did not oome off they were disappointed and they are 

now grumbling.

The troops at the Arsenal and Hoosung were paid on 

30th Inst.

The party residing at No.101 Nyung Kong Li, who 

are reported to be members of an assassination Corps 

intend to remove to Chapel soon. They are at present 

searching for a suitable house in that district.

over



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)
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-o following ie a copy of an answer received by 

the rebels in Shanghai in reply to a communication 

which they sent to the President of the United States 

"Sir,

I have to acknowledge by reference from the 

President of the United States your letter addressed 

to hin and relating to certain advice, said to have 

been given to the President of China by Dr.r.Goodnow 

recommending the adoption by China of a monarchical 

form of Government*

Due notice has been taken of your observations 

thereanent•

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

ror the Secretary of State,

Second Assistant Secretary •

• z ' T*- Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector*

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

C. 1. O.
x. o. RE°

31...........

February 1st

Sir,
The City Polios have received instructions to examine 

all papers and bills being carried about by people between 
now and the Chinese new year. It is said that this order 
has been given because it was reported that the rebels 
intended to go around distributing seditious literature at 
new year time, and that they hoped to escape the vigilance 
of the Authorities by pretending that they were shroffs 
collecting debts» It Is said that the/ City merchants are 
very upset on account of the order»

It is reported that a rebel leader named Faung Sung Dau 
arrived recently from Japan, and that he will make 

final arrangements for the rising here» Previous to the 
second revolution, Faung was a military officer in Canton, 
where he was very popular with hia brother officers. Since 
Faung arrived in Shanghai, he has met four representatives 
of the Yunnan revolutionists who urged him to starta rising 
in Shanghai before the new year. Faung told them that he 
did not expect to be able to do anything so soon, but he 
hoped to be able to Induce the troops here to go over to 
the rebels quietly»

Four Arsenal detectives were dismissed yesterday for 
incompetency•

It is repotted that the Central Government has decided 
to separate the offices of Taoyin and Commissioner for 
Foreign Affairs in Shanghai. The former office will be 
filled by Mr» Chow and will be situated in Chapel, while 
the latter office will be taken over by Mr» Yang Tscheng, 
and will be situated in the Bureau of Foreign Affairs on 
Bubbling Well Road. It is said that a house belonging to 
Yu Yah Ching pi M7 which is situated in Zung Tsung Li 

alleyway off Forth Chekiang Road, 0.0.L. will be 
occupied by the Taoyin.

The China Mail S.S. Go's S.S. "China" arrived at Woosung 
yesterday afternoon, in addition to the Company’s tender, 
she was met by the tender "Paula" of the Hamburg American 
Line, which conveyed a German named Melcher from the ship to 
the jetty. Melcher is now staying at the Kalee Hotel. It 
is said that he was a prisoner of war either in Japan or 
Hongkong.

Captain superintendent of Police. /Vl ‘
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(Detective Branch)
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°nd February /?/ "

Sir»
Th® workmen at the Arsenal have been granted three 

days holiday.
It^is reported that General Yang lias heard privately 

that the Central Government intend« to transfer him to 
rokien when the now year holiday« have passed./ -Ft 
is said that General Yang is very displeased with this news.

It is reported that the police and military patrols 
in the Oity will be doubled to-night and during the 
next few day«.

It is reported that the civil Governor of Kiangsu 
has recommended Magistrate Shen Yuen Zah 't £¿.71 of 
the Oity yamen for the post of Taoyln of Yangenow.

Acting on instructions from Peking the police 
have ordered the residents ®f the Oity to display the new 
monarchical flag« fluring the new year holidays. The 
resident« are greatly perturbed because of this order 
as they do not <ven know what the monarchical flags are 
like. It is said that the Nantao Chamber of Commerce 
has token up the matter with General Yang.

The Shanghai Tramway Co is thinking about starting 
a motor delivery service in Shanghai. The Company’s 
servants are now collecting information with a view 
to estimating whether the venture would be likely to 
prove profitable or otherwise.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)
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4th February

Sir

It is reported that the troops at the Arsenal 

were expecting a gratuity on new year’s eve, and 

were very disappointed when they received none.

It is reported that the rebels in Frenchtown 

are recruiting for a corps called Thau Yuan Kyuin ' 

the headquarters of which are in Hangchow.

Special precautions were taken in the 01ty on 

the eve of the new year and last night, butnothlng 

untoward transpli ' •

Your obedient servant,

|4i4b U<
Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

February Rth

Sir,
The operatives in the Arsenal resumed work yesterday.
Ono thousand rifles and forty boxes of ammunition were 

dispatched from the Arsenal tn Peking yesterday forenoon by 
the gun boat ”Yoong Ziang”

It is reported that many strangers who are believed to 
be rebels reside on the East side of the'road to the Arsenal 
between West Gate and St•Catherine’s bridge.

It is reported that the rebels have enrolled thirty 
volunteers to act as intelligence men. Each of them has been 
supplied with a warrant card by Wong Tsoh Ming the
leader of the local branch of the anti-yuan army. Attached 
please find a copy of the stamp which is being used by 
vVong and a copy of one of the warrant cards • The 
English translation'of the writing on the card is as follows:- F 

”Owing to the importance of ascertaining early information I 
of military affairs in Shanghai, .......................... who is well
acquainted with local conditions, is hereby appointed an 
intelligence agent, and is authorised to act in that 
capacity in this district.”

Your Obedient Servant, 

l/* ' IWVWvMMAluM J&g j

¿L / Chief Detective Inspector.
I

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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9th February XP/ Ä

Two high military officers named Zung Tsung 
and Woo Sau Ding S S arrived from Peking yesterday 
afternoon and are none staying at the Arsenal. These men 
are said to have come here on a special secret mission.

General Yang, Military Governor of Shanghai* has 
deceived a code telegram saying that the Military Governor 
of Kweichow has absconded. The telegram also gives 
instructions to have him arrested should he come to Shanghai.

There are two societies at Pah Da Dou<x-?^^in footling 
called Bah Loong Taung and Loong Sau Taung''? whose 
sympathies are with the rebels. The membership of these 
societies is increasing every day.

The offices of General Liu, the alleged*Ohief of the 
assassination Corps, have been removed from Fo.10.1 Myung 
Kong Li to No.4363 Yu Yuen Li CKyung Woo Road 
in Ohapei. Two Ohapei detectives named Tsang Ohing Hai^g ^'7, 
and Tsang Ah Koh i i? are now temporarily attached 
to the office. MH. -The foremen at the works in the Arsenal in uniform 
since they resumed work after the new year.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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10th ^ebruaay /.y/G 
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
With poference to the report of yesterday’s date 

regarding the arrival of two high military officers from 
Peking it is now said that these officers have oom# here 
to arrange for the thansfer of the 4th Divifeion.which 
comprises about 1,500 men from the K^angnan Arsenal to Hupeh. 
Troops from the latter place will toe sent to Shanghai 
to take their place. Previous to the assassination of 
Admiral Tseng the 4th division was stationed at Sungkiang. 
This division came to Shanghai with General Yang and 
has been under hie direct control ever since.

/; It is reported that the Arsenal Authorities will
jX* test guns within the next few days. Tills work may begin

to day.
It is reported that there is great consternation 

in higher rebel circles in Shanghai where information 
has been received that Yuan’s local assassination corps 
will become active soon.

It is reported that the Chinese officials in 
Shanghai have received instructions to have no private 
dealings with General Aoki.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Ootective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

I
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Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

sir,
It is reported that General Aoki will leave for Nanking 

at 11 p.m. to day. The General will visit Chiangchun 
Feng and will return to Shanghai in a few days.

It is reported that the editors of Chinese newspapers 
in Shanghai have received intimation from a government 
source not to publish news of rebel successes until they 
are sure of its accuracy. The editors of the Shenpao 
Sz Pao Qy jk§^and Sin Wan Paor^/f^^received .anonymous 
letters on1 the afternoon of 9th instant threatening them 
with death if they fail to support the revolutionary 
movement. The recipients of these letters do not regard 
them seriously.

It is reported that a son of Huang HsinT^ji. arrived 
here from Japan a few days ago and is now staying in the 
western part of Frenchtown.

It is reported that Sun Yat Sen has. sent four boxes of 
counterfeit notes on the Bank of China to Shanghai. The 
notes will be uttered "in the hope of breaking down 
public confidence in the bank.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detect!vg Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of PnllrGx r o 11 v v «
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

fie--
February 12th

/

s

Sir,
During the Sino-Japanese war in 1894. . a fort existed 

at a plawe named Huh Ching Tsungin Pootung at a 
ppint ten Iji to the notth of Bali LoongKong 
Sinoe the termination of the war referred to this fort 
has been allowed to go to ruin« The Central Government, 
iihying been memorialised with reference to the matter, 
has given instructions to have the fort rebuilt. Sinoe 
the receipt of these instructions, General Yang has sent 
a party to Pootung to survey the p&ace.

It is reported tliat Admiral Lee who some time ago 
was requested to go to Peking, will proceed to Japan.

It is reported that General Yang lias received a code 
telegram saying that Chiangchun Peng Kuo Chang 
will visit Shanghai on private business soon.

Hie minimum amount of a pledge in pawnshops which 
requires a stamp on the ticket hs-s been reduced from 
$10U)0 to $4.00. The patfq^iild is not opposed to 
this. The new rule come into force from Chinese 
new year.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspectors

Oaptain Superintendent.

J



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)
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¿ir, >
It is reported that at No. 18 Vung Tuh Li jL 42z i , 

Avenue Dubail there is a band of Northern brigands which 
numbers about eighteen persons. They are visited every 
three or five days by Sung Jang Foo alias Yue
Dali Tsu f j , one of the men wanted for being concerned 
in the instigation of the* assassination of Admiral Tseng 
and for whose arrest a warrant has been issued. These men 
all came to Shanghai about a year ago with a number of 
others. They totalled about ninety at the time of their 
arrival. About fifty have gone back with money which they 
have obtained as the proceeds of robberies.

Sung Jang Foo rf, ¿p < used to be a resident of Newchang. 
He came to Shanghai to see if there was anything to do in 
connection with an insurrection which was talked about at 
that time and the other members of the band followed him 
immediately afterwards on the strength of promises of 
employment which he held out to them.

A number of them also live in a house in Chi Yih Li 
off Avenue Joffre, the number of which is not known.

The robbery at the bank No.*11 Shantung Hoad wherein 
one of the number was caught was carried out by them. One 
man whose name is Zia Pau Sie 1 ■ is said to have
obtained $3,000 from the booty. “ He left Shanghai immediately 
and did not share it with the others which caused great 
dissatisfaction.

The names.of some of the others are Wong Tsu Sai L /fjl , 
Tsah Tse Sr X £. , Pin Zay Tung < £ M •

Your obedient servant,

W.
Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Polioe
5

1 S r"
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Police Force,

(Detective Branch) q, |, D.
j. O-
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Sir, £, . .................

Liu Nyoh Zung /3^l *" who assassinated the manager 
of the Bank of -^hirrtr, was shot at the Arsenal yesterday 
afternoon.

Sung Tee Tsung& chauffeur to the late Admiral 
Tseng was sentenced to two years imprisonment three days 
ago at the Arsenal for failing to attempt to save his 
master’s life by putting on speed when the latter’s motor 
car was attacked by assassins at the Garden Bridge.

Another code telegram has been received at the 
Arsenal instructing the Authorities there to hurry up 
with the manufacture of munitions and telling them that 
the more they can make the better.

Since the withdrawal of the warships from Shanghai,
I Sung Pao Nyi 3^’Chiof of the Water Police, has been

in charge of the patrolling of the Whangpoo. Sung made 
, an inspection yesterday of the new area which lias come 

■ under his control.
\ / It is Reported that rebel agents who reside in the
I /Western part of Frenchtown are trying to purchase arms 

in Shangliai.
On the last day of the Chinese Ndw year a distribution 

of rice and money was made to the famine sufferers of the 
Nanwei and Ghihso districts and since that date the marching 
to and fro in that region of bands of men, women, and 
children in search of food has entirely ceased.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Pia.s tatura this file to the 
CENTRAL REGISTRY 
whtyipÄtebed with.

February 15th

With reference to my report of 9th instant touching the
arrival at the Arsenal from Peking of two high military 

"officers on a secret mission, these men left for the capital
yesterday.

It is reported that two military officers named Tsu 
Li Sun A >L and Kau Voong Lieu IT, igt^have come here from 
Peking for trie purpose of watching for officials, who desert 
their posts and come to Shanghai. Tsu and Kau are staying 
in the Arsenal and co-operating with the authorities there.

It is reported that the membership of the Loong Sau 
Taung Tsching Loong Taung-^^fc two outlaw
societies In Pootung whose followers sympathise with the 
rebels, are becoming more numerous every day. At noon 
on the Iflth instant a band of them went to a village 
called Tsih Doprut^-(C) where they extorted money and food. 
Th© local police were called, and after» a fight, the 
miscreants were dispersed. Two of the latter and two 
of the former were wounded.

It is reported that the Arsenal Authorities have 
notified the City Police that they have received information 
that the rebels intend to make trouble on 17th instant 
lantern festival day. In consequence of same the City 
police are instructed to take special precautions 
on the day named.

o ' It is stated in rebel circles tiiat no rising
. . .. will be attempted in Shanghai for some time to come

. 7<t-4 f J and not until sufficient funds are secured to ensure 
i p / /its success*

v-t-'— ' i i Officers and troops at the Arsenal are still
not allowed to take leave.

Your Obedient Servant,

Cliier Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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16th February
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
it is reported that considerable friction exists 

between military Governor YAng.on the one hand and 
Deputy Military Governor Lu and Li Tsoong Nyoh, Director 
of the Arsenal on the other. Some time ago the 
last named applied direct to Poking without consulting 
the first named for permission to test sone new guns. 
The Central Governmeht grants his application. nrhon 
Governor Yang heard the news he represented to the 
Central Government that the testing of the guns in . 
Shanghai may cause a panic among the populace. 
As a result of his representations the permission 
granted to Li was withdrawn.

Rebels in Shanghai are of opinion that Nanking 
will declare its independence soon.

TWo mon from the s.s. Albenga a German steamer 
at present lying in the river, who wore charged bjr 
the Hongkew Station at the Gorman Consulate on February 
14th with being drunk and disorderly have stated that, 
they with other Gormans including a number of women 
and children, are leaving Shanghai for America by 
Jthe s.s. China, which is due to sail on February 17th. 
An advertisement has appeared in the Gorman newspaper 
to the effect that anyone wishing to leave by this 
steamer should apply to the Gorman Consul.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
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is reported that the school nates of Captain Wong
j»ing Jeu^ rzjt r^ilate Commander of the cruiser Chaoho, 
have petitioned the Central Government to allow him to 
proceed to Yunnan and retrieve his character by fighting 
the rebels. It is said that the Government is not adverse 
to Jills course.

The lantern festival will be celebrated to-day and 
strict precautions are being taken in Chinese territory, for 
it was rumoured that the rebels would rise on this date.

It is reported that Taoyin Chou will resign soon.
It appears he is dissatisfied because the Central Government 
has given Yang Tcheng , Commissiofaer for Foreign Affairs, r 
charge of the land office and because it is said that the 
Central Government will give him also the official control 
of the Whangpoo Conservancy.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector*

Oaptain Superintendent of Police*



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)
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February 18th

Sir,
It is reported that a code telegrar lias been received at 

the Arsenal saying that agents of the Yunnan rebels in Japan 
have bought twenty aeroplanes, which they will probably try to 
send to Yunnan via‘Shanghai• In consequence of this telegram 
a special watch is bdimg kept outside Woosung^.

Two more men named Daung Zen Tsung it- and Woo 
Nyoh ningi 0/1 have arrived in the Arsenal from Baking 
to assist in the watch for officials who desert-their poet 
and come to Shanghai. It is sa^d that^aung and Woo brought 
a dispatch from the Central Government containing instructions 
to have Wu Ting Fang and Tang Shao Yi watched, as, according 
to information alleged to ha^e been received in Peking, they 
are in sympathy with the Yunnan rebels.

General Lu, Deputy Military Governor, who is stationed 
at Woosung, visited the Arsenal yesterday. Ho had tiffin 
with Mr. Li Tsoong Nyoh Director of the Arsenal Works
and General Yang. All three seemed to bo on the best of terms.

It is reported that Nyeu Thih Sung'f’i ?x ^ho waB an 
officer in the rebel army during the second revolution, 
arrived in Shanghai a few days ago, and is staying In the 
western part of jrrenchtown.

Tlie City detective named Tsang T&fYuin who was 
alleged to have taken bribes from the HWo Wei " gamblers 
has been found guilty by the Arsenal Authorities and sentenced 
to 3 years imprisonment to be followed by deportation.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inepector.

Captain Superintendent at' Police.
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Sir,
At 7*^ P*n* 20th instant two detectives belonging to 

Taoyln Chow s yamen arrosted two men named Tsu Vi Hou £ 1 K.
. and Zoe Hai Ding \ f at the. S.N.H.Station, as they were

about to leave for Nanking. A revolver was found on the 
person of Tsu Vi Hou. Both tho prisoners who are said to be 
revolutionary transport offloors were taken to the Taoyln’s 
yamen whore they aro detained•

Owing to tho reports that tho rebels here would attempt 
rising on tho °?ndor 23rd instant, strict precautions are 
being taken by the Chinese Authorities.

Since the arrival of Nyou Tih Sung/f£'M^ from Japan 
tho rebels here are becoming more hopeful regarding the local 
situation. They now entertain hopes of being able to start 
a successful rising in Shanghai but it is not likely that 
anything will be done for some time.

It ^s reported that Taoyin Chow has received a 
communication from tho Civil Governor of Kiangsu saying 
that the land office will remain under Chow’s control.

It is reported that Information has boen received 
in Peking that the troops under General Yang, Military 
Governor of Shanghai aro not to be rolled on. In consequence 
of this General jwong Nan who has boon in Nanking
for some days trying to induce Ohiangchun *ong to go to 
Peking will come to Shanghai to investigate*matters, xhe 
drilling of the troops hero is receiving special attention 
in preparation for General Feng’s arrival as it is expected 
that he will inspect the troops whieh. he comes.

Tho following i£kza translation of an extract from 
tho Deutsche Zoitungfur China dated 19th roby IGlflS- 

"THE S.S. CHINA HELD UP.
"The steamer of tho nowly established Amorica- 

Chinese" China Mail Steamship Company s.s. "China" which 
left Woosung on Friday morning for America had an 
unpleasant experience, xho same day about noon she was 
held up by a British cruiser and for five hours she was 
searched by a party from tho warship. Thirty eight men 
supposed to be Germans were taken from the ship.
The women wore not molested and remained on board. 
Whether there wore 38 Gormans on board this ship or not 
we cannot say so far as we know there wore only 20 and



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Shanghai itlnniçipal (LaimriL

amongst those were two doctors« This is a very grave 
breaoh of neutrality which nothing can justify because 
the ship was sailing under a neutral flag and her 
destination was a neutral port and she was held up 
in neutral waters.

hoj&ring aside the desire of a certain English 
offices/ to take revenge on a handful defenceless 
Germans there may JxT also be the desire to frighten 
passengers from sailing on ships of neutral 
companies".

Your Obedient Servant,

*

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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r ebruary 22nd
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

.-vx
bix 7 cm J suns and 1R boxes of ammunition were 

yesterday at the Arsenal put on board the gunboat ¿ung uhl^/ft 
which leit for the north in t^o afternoon.

A code telegram was received by General Yang from 
OhadLngchun Feng Kuo Ohang instructing him to bo ready 
to dispatch 2,000 troops to Szecheun. General Lu, 
Deputy Military Governor of Shanghai, camo from .'Zoosung 
in the afternoon and had a consultation with General
iang about the matter« It now appears that General Yang 
and Mie troops under his direct command are controlled 
by Ohiangchun Fong of banking while General Lu and the 
troops under his command are under the direct control 

JdC of the Central Government.
* Boats containing two thousand piculs of rice arrived in

Woosung yesterday from Wuhu. This rice is a present from
> the Central Government to General Lu’s troops.

X It is reported that the rebels in Shanghai have
organised an assassination corps, the headquarters of 
which are in the western part of Frenchtown. It is said 
that twelve non, amongst, whom are Tsu Hai Zung

A W°° Oiling 5 Jeu '2 f^svho formerly belonged to General
Chen Chi Mei’s bodyguard, have offer their services 
ror work in the new Corps.

xho following is an extract 2nom the Deutsche Zeitung 
fur China, dAfied reby 21st.

HMISSING.
H kissing since Thursday the 17th instant, the German 
subject Richard Wendt (Merchant) late of' the Gorman 
Southsoa Phpsphat Company. Ho is thirty years of age, 
born af- Ou&haven, slim build, heightl>20 meter, fair 
clean shaven, pale complexion and grey eyes. Ho left 
the Savoy Hotel in the evening about 8 oclock probably 
wearing a overcoat. As suicide is out of the question 
foul play or accident is suspected.

Any information please refer to the German Consulate*•

Your Obodiont Servant,

Ohiof Detective Inspector.
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Sir*
Some pawnshops companion, which have branches in 

Nanking and Shanghai have removed valuables from the 
former Oity to the latter as it ie thought by some people 
in Nanking that the soldier« will get out of hand 
and loot the oity*

With reference to my report of yesterday’s date 
saying that General Fong had instructed General Yang to 
make ready to send 2,000 troops to Szechwun, it is now 
reported that the latter General has sent a reply to 
the former explaining the importance of Shanghai and 
the activity of the rebels in this port. General Yang 
also points out the advisibllity of maintaining the 
military forces Jn Shanghai at their present strength, 
and asks for further instructions. General Lu, 
Deputy Military Governor, has sent a similar 
telegram direct to Peking.

On the night of the 21st Inst a cruiser 
took four 7.5 cm. guns on board at the Arsenal and 
left for Nanking at 3 a.m. 22nd Instant.

Your Obedient Servant,

Hvwvw4u^
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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translation of the telegrams appearing on the China Times .of 15 th 
o <iTlU*»*I*y 116. ^., s fY. 0» b v’

~ Q- R^Q
W H Juj\fo.... y <“

Special telegram from Pekin. J/ s /<_______ ~_____________________ • v

/Z ine wo/ernment in requesting uapan to recognize tne Monarchy, has drawn an 

agreement and a note nas been sent to the Japanese Minister by the Cabinet

secretary and the Minister of Foreign affairs» Upon the aunroval of the 

Japanese government, the signing of the agreement is to be formally made. 

The articles of the .agreement are as follows.

1. ivirin province to be acceded td Japan.

2. i’he Executive power of uiukden to oe acceddd to Japan.

3. ixie ixortnern ¿ection of the Tientsin Pukow Failway to be acceded to 

J apan.

21. The ¿ea-routes bordering the sea-coast of Tientsin and Shantung to be 

acceded to uapan,

5. Chinese G overnment to engage Japanese finacial advisers.

6. The instruction of the Chinese army shall be ünderta&en by Japanese.

7. Tne « oint-admini strati on of Chinese arsenals by Japanese.

Àiajor Chang Ching Yao of the 7th Division of Nanwel Infantry stationed in Pdfr 
j -Kin, an ardent subordinate of ¡4 inister Tuan, has recently shown dissatis

faction on tne ^onarcnial Question. On his transfer to the South« he gave 
taels fifty to each of nis soldiers as gratuity to the soldiers* families 
and decided to go only as far as sing Yang enow. On arrival at Sing Yang chow 
the train did not stopi The whole regiment bolted and half of them dispersed, 

I The news terrified Pekin. ?2nd djan,1916. Pekin Telegram.

■' '»{UHM»««»««»»«<Tnis is a thing to oe much regretted. Me con not but give a

■ just verdict vizr " Deserved to oe Killed.

23rd January, 1916. Leading article.
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7 ’
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Captain Superintendent’s Office.

Translation of J.?®h . Ming (I **J ) (Address?). 

...... No dai e.................... 191......

Mackin (Mackinnon?) t^sq.,

Capt. °upt. of police.

Sir,

The letter, which I sent previously, is found 

to have not been received. Apart from making 

enquiries in the Post Office. I herewith forward 

another letter for ycur information and hope ypu 

will transmit same to the Consul of your nationality.

(Signed) Wong Tseh Ming.

(Stamped) Seal of the Commander's Headquarters ■ 

1st Division of Shanghai,..

Anti-Yuan Army.



C.
O. REO

Nos

Rough translation of a letter addressed to fl^t'ig'h'Congul-General.

I beg to state that Rebel Yuan(Shi-kai), who was 

previously elected as the President of our nation, has done 

malicious acts under the cover of Republicsm. He has failed 

to keep his oath, stolen the ppeples’ power and abandoned 

the Republic. He secretly calls himself Emperor, disregarded 

thousands of brothers and refused to listen to the faithful 

advice of neighbouring nations. Such a culprit is not only 

hated by our 400 million people but is not countenanced by 

European and American countries.

The "Ching Pu Tang " )Society declared for

revolt first and Tutuh Tang ( ) started a revolution

next. Kweichow and xvweiyang responded and Szechuen & Canton 

are making progressive attacks. Nanking & Chekiang are also 

making progress. Northern people(or soldiers) have an idea 

to revolt, all Provincial Chiangchuns have similiar opinions, 

although they have not clearly declared independence they 

have the intention to protect the Republic. They(Provincial 

Chiangchuns) have telegraphically conferred and decided to 

stop and keep all funds which should have been forwarded to 

the Central Government and to cease transfers of soldiers 

in each province, thus to stop Rebel Yuan’s military funds 

and strength for the fight. As soon as the Yangtsz River 

communications are disconnected all soldiers from all 

provinces will assemble together and make a joint fight with 

a view to reaching the thief’s haunt(Peking 1) for the purpose 

of sweeping away what has been left, then our brethern will 

enjoy true happiness under the preserved Republic.

I, being the Commander dare not refuse but have to 

collect all soldiers of this province, form them into 

Divisions, appoint a date for uprising and assemble with 

other Divisions to fight. This is ray duty.

Fearing that bad characters,' not knowing the movements 
on this occasion, may misrepresent us for the purpose of



(2)

committing fraud, extortion etc- I may eay that it 

will not cause the slightest disturbance, therefore 

thia letter is written to request you, the Consul-General 

to take note and I beg you to notify the Shanghai residents 

continue their peaceful business as usual and not to be 

scared.

The above is the reason for forming this Division 

and this is written for your information.

My name will be used in all further diplomatic 

matters -

This is to the British Consul-General of Shanghai•

( signed) Wong Tseh Ming.

Dated 20th day of 2nd moon of 5th year of Chinese Republic.

Seal of the Commander of 1st Division of Shanghai,

Anti-Yuan Army, 

Chinese Republic.



7 ; Shanghai /Ibnnicipal police.
Ç. I. D.

JJ» O® ÄS3O

afe... Central Police Station.

January 4th 191 6

REPORT ON Distribution of Anti- Monarchical Pamphlete

Made by D.S. Givens Forwarded by

Sir

I beg to report th<*t the attached pamphlet was handed
|to a resident of Gordon Road District in a teashop in Louza

j| district on 2nd instant. It ’purports] tc be signed by one 

Lieu Khoong( 'A ), who took a prominent part in the first 

revolution or Wuchang, and is addressed to the Chinese people. 
IThe subject matter of this pamphlet is substantially the same 

l]as the manifs|o issued by the Yunnan Military Government, and 

jl published in last night's edition of the Shanghai Mercury.

Attached please find a cutting from the Shanghai Mercury

]! containing the manifesto above referred to.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector
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from foreign powers by giving 
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We have received the following :— 
MANIFESTO FROM THE YUNNAN MILITARY

GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNITIVE ARMY 
REPRESENTING REPUBLICAN CHINA 

AGAINST HIGH TREASON TO 
THE FRIENDLY POWERS, 

GREETING.
It is the bounden duty of every nation 

in this world to act in conformity with the 
principles of fairness and civilization in 

■ order that the people may show their good 
qualities and perform their part towards 
u je uplifting of mankind. Harmonious 
co-operation between China and the 
foreign countries as well as that between 
governor and governed must be built 
upon the solid foundation of sincerity 
and fairness. Daring the last years 
of the Tsing Dynasty the misrule of 
the country was in direct contravention 
of the modern principles of government ; 
and in consequence our citizens in
augurated a new regime and established 
the present republican form of government.

Yuan Shih-kai professed his attachment 
to the new government with the selfish 
object of advancing himself to the office 
of President. Twice upon accepting the 
office he swore before the people of China 
and the foreign nations that he would be 
faithful to the Republic and that he 
would strictly observe the constitution. 
Notwithstanding this he has during his 
administration and on divers occasions set 
the constitution at naught; and had not 
his despotic rule endangered^ the very 
existence of the state, our people would 
havo/borne it with patience in order to 
see the result of his administration.

But during the past four years he has 
exercised his powers in the most arbitrary 
manner, and has had recourse to vile 
intrigues and most unscrupulous methods 
with the result that public opinion has been 
suppressed and good and peaceful citizens 
put to death. Indeed, hie abuse of power 
has even gone to the extent of tampering 
with the conscience of the entire people. 
If we examine the results of his 
administration, we find that he has 
sucked out the blood of the people and 
has rendered their lives miserable for 
the purpose of gratifying his tyranical 
ambitions. Should this state of things 
be suffered to continue for any length of 

btime, no trace of humanity will be left 
in China. Moreover, bis policy towards 
the foreign powers has b en one of deceit 
and trickery, in consequence of which 
our country ha« entirely lost her prestige 
in the family of nations. '■
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A great ciVji comuiotionTias thus become 
inevitable which will give cau^e for an
xiety to the friendly powers. Instead of 
repenting of bis crimes Yuan Shih Kai 
has now even dared to violate bis oath
of office; be has surrounded himself with 
partisans; he has deliberately misrepre
sented the people’s will end has made 
himself emperor, overawing the people 
on the one hand and imposing upon the 
foreign nations on the other. He has 
been advised in vain to follow the path 
of sincerity and righteousness, and every 
mdans of making him abide by the con
stitution has been tried without result.
This Military Government cannot but 
look with commiseration upon the de
struction of human principles and the 
end of our national existence, and has 
therefore solemnly rrsolved to mobilize 
all its forces to punish the traitor 
who has rendered himself guilty of 
violating bis oath of rffi^, of setting the 
constitution at nanghc, of b inging disaster 
to the people, snd of usurping the powers 
of government. All pVriotic otizens, 
whether Northerners or S »utberners, and 
all military and civil officials, whether 
they belong to the Moderate or the 
Radical Party, have agreed after mutual 
consultation to proclaim the justice of our 
cause.

Now that we have been forced to take 
up aims to defend and preserve the Chung 
Hua Republic to which all official recogni
tion has been accorded by all the friendly 
powers, we earnestly hope that they will 
have pity on our plight, recognize our 
cause, and appreciate the justice of our 
act®. We do hereby publicly declare 
that all treat es and agreements conclud
ed with the friendly powers prior to the 
date of the proclamation of our righteous 
cause against huh treason, to wit. the 
pion th of December in the fourth year of 
the Republic of Coin», shall continue to 
have full force and < fi’^ct, and that within 
the jurisdiction of our Army we shall 
assume responsibility for the protection 
of foreign lives, commerce, and missions 
as w 11 as for the due performance of 
ail treaty obligations. All foreign rela
tions shall henceforth be conducted 
b°t 7een the representatives of this 
M^i ary Government specially authorized 
in t at behalf and the f >reign ministers 
and consuls.

This Military Government further 
dee.4 res before Heaven and E irth that 
frqn and after this date it will do every
thing within its power to govern the 
coqntry in harmony with the principles 
oh civilizUion, so that our perple may 
enjoy the real blessings of republicanism ; 
and will also conduct our foreign policy 
with fraukne?s and sincerity, so that our 
relations with the friendly powers may 
besome closer and more amicable. Heaven 
witne»seth this our solemn declaration.

Yannanfu, December, 1915.
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Police Force.
(Detective Branch)

ó. i. D. Sbandi ai iïliuurtpal (Lanuti il.
J. o. REG r

................ 

February P6th

Sir,
It is reported that Chou !•*/ the Commissioner of* 

Foreign Affair® who has removed from Bubbling Well 
Road to Chapei and who now shares the work which he 
formerly did with Yang Tcheng^> M/has had his salary 
reduced from ^4000.00 to f^POOO.OO a month. These 
changes were brought about through his failure to 
handle successfully the case of Tsen Ba Pei •

Yang Tcheng^H is alleged to have had something 
to do with Chou’s removal. He is said to have caused 
representations to be made to the Higher Authorities 
at Peking to the effect that he could have arranged 
the^extradition of Tsen Da Bei [ft 1 ^.successfully 
had he boen in the position which he formerly occupied 
and from which he was removed to make way for Chow

It is said that Yuan Shih Kai entertains doubts 
of the loyalty of Chang Hsun as well as that of 
General r eng Kou Chang If/ IA • ©ng troops of the 
former control the Tientsin Pukow railway line 
a distance of 200 miles north from Pukow. General 
Nyi -X of Anwhui is loyal to Peking and is said 
to have received instructions to watch the movements 
of Feng and Chang Hsun. *

Extraordinary stories are being set afloat 
about the fate of the two assassins of Admiral 
¿seng evidently with the intention of swaying public 
opinion round to the belief that the assassination 
was instigated by Yuan Shih Kai.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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WeK^ . ....... „ , . . /n/„Marcii 1st Z-z/n
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
A code telegram has been received at the Arsenal from « 

Peking saying that the Central Government lias received informa
tion that 200 rebel sympathisers arrived recently in Shanghai 
from Dalny, and are staging in various lodging houses 
in this port. Z

A high military officer named Tsang Chi Hyuin u'Kvii— *#/' 
arrived yesterday at the Arsenal from Peking. It is said 
that he has been sent here to watch General Yang, who Is 
suspected of having entered into a secret conspiracy with 
General rong Kuo Chang of Nanking to start a rising
in this province. 4 j

At 10 a.m. yesterday General Yangjrent to Woosung, 4 
vhere he had a consultation with General Lu about the 
new fort, referred to in yesterday’s report. They also 
discussed the building of barracks for the troops at 
Yang Ching 1/^1^Pootung.

Four hundred extra workmen will start at the Arsenal 
to-day. The wages of first class meohàniôs employed in 
the Arsenal have been increased from $5.00 to ÆR.OO.

Your Obedient Servant,

KJ
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



ALLEGED GERMAN CARGO-RUNNING.

The Yucatan, 3,585 tone, of the North 
Pacifio Steamship Company, according to 
Japanese papere, is suspected of having 
on board goods destined for Germany, | 
via American ports. The Asahi states I 
that the Superintendent of Customs at 
Moji was quested by the British an* | 
tbori ties to institute a special search on I 
board the Yucatan, expected to enter ■ 
Moji yesterday (19th instant), and sub* E 
peoted of carrying contraband of war.
The Customs Superintendent passed the S 
request on to the Rare Admiralty, and 
as a result Commander Fukuyo and other K 
naval officers arrived at Moji on the 17th S 
instant to examine the suspected steamer, S 
whose Captain is stated to be a German S 
named K rdeo. The 0 aka paper adds ■ 
that the Yucatan left Moji for Shanghai fi 
on the 3rd instant, taking on board 550 S 
tons of dynamite apples, and other goods. $

On 19.h inst, at 9.80 a.m. the Yucatan ft 
arrived at Moji. The naval authorities || 
immediately proceeded on board and ; 
made a close examination and search, p 
which w^s continued in the afternoon. ! 
No information was available regarding 1 
the result at the time of going to press. | 
, ■ &. —  .. ........ - ... ' &

‘/ THB QUESTION OF THE DAY.
W, • ./• I

’ HAVE YOU USED PEARS’ SOAP ? fi | 
you have not, you have not done your duty | 
by your skin and complexion, If, on the [ 
other band you HAVE used PEARS, | 
yjn aan feel happy. There can be no 1

W”3* that. _ |
a’Uu. ¿tib Nev. 1908 242 8 W



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

j&haitidnti itlnninpal (iimndl.

, February 24th
I. O. RBO

No.......

. . • • • • «41 * *'I «I *«iU *M«A***«

Sir, *
At 1 a.m. 23rd instant General Yang received a 

telegram from Chiangchun Feng Kuo Chang instructing him 
to dispatch four hundred and fifty soldiers from the 
Arsenal and a similar number from Woosung to Nanking 
immediately. During the night the required troops 
were placed on board the cruiser Hai Yung and she 
sailed for Nanking yesterday morning before daylight, 

»our field guns and six boxes of ammunition were 
placed on board the cruiser Tso Ohi^'j^at the Arsenal 
yesterday forenoon and she started for Wuchang on the 
afternoon of the same day.

At present there are about six hundred persons 
employed in the Arsenal works. These work in two shifts. 
One lot operates from fl a.ra, to 5 p.m. and the other 
lot from 6 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. The director is 
continually urging them to hurry up with the manufacture 
of munitions.

It is said that the Chinese merchants here are
greatly perturbed because of rumours that the reserve 
funds of the Bank of China are being drawn upon by 
the Government and used for military purposes.

ihe B.8. Btroat an, which sailed from Shanghai
for San r’rancisoo on February Iflth carried a consignment 
of leather(antimonyetc which was despatched from 
Hankow by a German agency and transhipped at this 
port, -he American grading Company are the export agents.

Your Obedient Servant,

I " V vX ' - J
fl Chief Detective Inspector.

■ J

Captain superintendent of Police.
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J>au..... February 28th /iP/'
Police Force.

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
Commencing from 26th inetant nobody iB allowed 

on the roads near the Arsenal after 6 p.m.
With reference to the report of 25th instant 

concerning the arrival of a high military officer 
named Woo Tsung Wo/jEf-^, »from Peking, the officer 
in question has now goneT to Nanking.

Before daylight on 26th instant the cruiser Hai 
Yungleft the Arsenal for Nanking with 12 field 
guns ana several boxes of ammunition on board.

It is reported that six detectives arrived at the 
Arsenal from Peking yesterday. These will make enquiries 
about the general situation in Shanghai and will report 
the result to the Central Government.

Three detectives from Peking arrived at Woosung 
on 25th instant. Their mission is reported to be the 
same as that of the men at the Arsenal.

General Yang has instructed all the coffin guilds 
in the vicinity of the Arsenal to the effect that all 
persons sending them coffins should furnish shop 
security that the contents of the coffin are what they 
purport to be.

, It is reported that a rebel colonel named Koo Zung 
Li/p^t^has loft here for Ohefoo on orders fro*’ Sun 
Yat Sen. It appears that the latter entertain hopes 
of startings rising in the Northern port.

A meeting of the Shanghai gentry was held in the 
Bubbling Well temple at 4 p.m. 27th Instant to consider 
what action would be taken in connection with Irregular 
conduct on the part of the head priest, who has secretly 
rented 5 mow of land belonging to the temple to Brandt 
and Rodgers on a thirty years lease. At the meeting the 
priest promised to have the agreement cancelled, and the 
gentry agreed to postpone taking action for the time being

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Shanghai Jïliuttnpal (L\uuu*iL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

C. I. D.
I. O. REG (

No..........February 25th
...................s.

Sir,
It is reported that General Yang has received a code 

telegram from Chiangchun rong Kuo Ohang >4 /#) of Nanking 
instructing him to be ready to dispatch nine hundred more 
troops to Nanking when called upon.

With reference to the report of yesterday’s date regarding 
the departure of nine hundred soldiers for Nanking, it is now 
said that when, the troops got the order to leave they grumbled 
a good deal because they thought they were being sent to Yunnan,J 
and it was only after their officers had assured them that 
this was not the case and that they were really being sent 
to Nanking that they quietened down. „ ‘

A high^ military officer named Woo Tsung 
arrived at the Arsenal on 23rd instant from Peking. He 
brought dispatches from the Central Government instructing 
General Yang to take special precautions against rebels who 
should be severely dealt with when caught. Woo, General 
Yang, Yang Tcheng, Commissioner for roreign Affairs, and 
Li Tsung Nyoh^c£,4^£ Director of the Arsenal Works had 
tiffin together at the Arsenal yesterday when they discussed 
measures for preserving the loyalty of th^ troops in Shanghai• 
ihe officer from the capital suggested that the troops 
be formed up, and the Justice of Yuan’s cause explained to 
them. He also thought it would be advisable to inform them 
of the real situation in Yunnan, as rebel agents would be 
likely to spread false rumours among than regarding rebel 
victories etc. After tiffin the officials went by launch 
to Woosung where they conferred with General Lu.

It is reported that General Aokl will leave 
ror Peking on 27th instant.

Your Obedient Servant,

■L.x . I
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

I
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Sin Wan Pao 1-3-16.
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With reference to an article in the local news 

columns under the caption "the police refuse 

to accept a document bearing the ^onAodhical 

calendar" dated th e 28th Feby, we learn that 

the official letter or dispatch referred to 

was addressed to the Mixed Court and not 

to the Police. There is no truth in the 

report that the dispatch was related by the 

Police.

It is therefore necessary to correct the error 

so as to show the truth



KOU Y* P*0
28-2-^A

Such is the behavipur of Yuan’s soldiers. .æi
Shortly after the trouble in Si Toon'VPootung 

a number of Hovernment soldiers were dispatched 
to the district to restore order.

However these soldiers are born barbarians and 
do not know what shame means. Since their arrival 
they have often molested females and assaulted 
merchants and people.

The, day before yesterday as a girl aged 15 named 
Kiangj^- was passing the barracks of these soldiers, 
she drew the attention of one of the men. He held 
up her , took off her trousers and attempted to rape 
her. The girl shouted for help. It happ’ed that a 
school teacher named Si Chi ChingXz was passing 
her, and, hearing the cries, he went forward and 
intervened. This prowoked the soldier who loosed 
hold of the girl and assulted Si. Another 
pedestrain came and questioned the soldier as to what 
was wrong. He was also assaulted.

The Two men then went to the Police Station xj 
and complained as above. A Police Officer named Koh Jg 
went With them to the barracks and warned the 
soldiers for their improper action. Subsequently 
the Police Officer was also held up and badly 
beaten bjt the soldiers. His head bore a bayonet 
wound and was bleeding. The soldiers bolted on 
seeing that the wound was serious. Hr. Koh 
has report eel the above to his superior and asked 
for instructions.

Sin Wan Pao The Settlement Police refuse to accept documents 
bearing the Monarchical Calendar.

The day before yesterday a detective from the 
Sungkiang Magistrate’s yamen came to the Central 
Police Station (in the International Settlement) and 
delivered a dispatch applying for the extradition 
of Wong Kou Waht&^)jFwho had been arrested and 
detained by the Police in connection with a .murder 
in Sungkiang. The dispatch bore the 
Calendar i.e. the 1st year of Hung Hsien 
and the Police inspector in view of the fact that 
the Monarchical Government has not been recognised 
by the Powers, has refused to accept the document and 
also refused to hand the prisoner over. It was not 
until the detective produced a signed security 
and certain persons had made intercession that the 
police agreed to deliver the prisoner to the detective. 
The Police warned the latter to bring back a proper 
dispatch in return for the handing over of the prisoner.

The detective has now returned to Sungkiang with the 
prisoner and requested the Magistrate to issue a new 
dispatch omitting the monarchical year in order to send 
it to the Police.

T^e various yaraens in Shanghai haecreceived a report 
from a certain detective to the effect that a revolu
tionary named Pah (? Pah Vung Wei ) has returned to
Shanghai and is staying in the Settlement. Being 
unable to effect his arrest the detective has requested 
his superiors to open negotiations with the Settlement 
Authorities and request their cooperation.

Si Si Pao.

Telegram from Peking:-
The Central Government has again wired to 

General Feng Kou Chang) ^f^jMirging him to proceed 
to Peking and assume^, command of the Punitive .
Expedition against Yunnan. General Byi Chi Chung 
will succeed General Feng as Ohiangchun of Klangsu.

The day before yesterday, the 25th inst, the Sinza 
Police, in view of the fact that Rebels Tsen Da Peiy^-/;^ 
and Wen Tsoo Ying have been in custody for several
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month« but judgement has not yet been given by the 
Mixed Court owing to the difference of opinion 
betweeh the Magistrate and the Assessor, sent 
detectives to remove the two prisoners to the 
Municipal Gaol An Hainen Road with the permission 
of Mb. McKuen, the Oapt. Supt. of Polioe, for 
temporary detention pending the issue of judgement 
by the Mixed Oourt.

Taking into consideration the fact that detectives 
sent to stay in Shanghai by the Ohiangohuns. Civil 
Governors, and other military and polioe authorities 
of the various provinces, are numerous and that there 
may be some who make false reports in the hope of 
obtaining merit and reward, The Generalissimo’s 
Office has, in view of the necessity of strictly 
controlling these detectives, drawn up 4 rules and 
sent them to the various provincial authorities, 
ordering them to instruct their detectives resident 
at Shanghai to take note. These rules are:"In future 
if any detectives she found to have fabrioated rumours 
or made false reports on the result of their enquiries, 
etc, they will be dismissed and punished according 
to the gravity of their offence, etc" The rules 
have been received in Shanghai from the Ohiangohun 
of Ranking and the detectives of the local yamens 
have been ordered to take note* \

Shunpao The local authorities have received a detective 
report to the effect that since the outbreak in 
Yunnan, the rebels in other places are very anxious 
to start uprisings. Tkey have established a society 
called "Red Star Society*. The members are numerous 
and they are planning to organise a Dare to Die Corps. 
When this is done, they will attack official yamens 
with high explosives.

In consequence of the above report, orders have 
been issued to the troops and polioe to take 
precautions and to make enquiries.

I
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February 28th Z2/8

sir,
Since the second revolution the breach blocks of the Runn at 

Woosung have been kept at the Arsenal. As a result of an 
application recently made by General Lu, Deputy Military Governor 
of Shanghai, to Ohiangohun reng Kou Chang, the latter recently 
gave instructions to have the gun parts referred to returned to 
Woosung. These instructions were carried out yesterday when the 
breach blocks were taken to Woosung by boat.

It is reported that the military authorities of Shanghai 
intend to build a new fort between Woosung forts and Sz Ts Ling 
forte.

General Lu, Deputy Military Governor, has given orders to 
Li Tsung Nyoh^^^Director of the Arsenal Works to make four 
7 cm. machine guns for use in Woosung and Sz Ts Ling

Two robbers named Zau Koh Woo and Zee Yu Soonfc . who 
were concerned in a Frenchtown case were shot at the Arsenal 
yesterday afternoon.

Commencing from yesterday the police on duty in the vioinljry 
of the City Central Police Station have instructions to search 
be search all pedestrains whom they meet in the locality mentioned 
after 9 p.m.

A circular signed by Mr. Stepharius was sent to German 
Austrian and Turkish subjects in Shanghai asking them to 
refrain from subscribing to the "China Press" as that paper 
was now being run against the Germans.

Your Obedient Servant,

■ ■ 7V'Vtv4-'V ?v

Chief Detective ingpector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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3rd March
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
A band of Manchus numbering 132 or 133 arrived 

in Shanghai fro« Mukden on February 18th. They were 
in charge* of two officers, one of whom is a native 
of Ohekiang. He left Shanghai-on February 24th for 
Soochow and Nanking with 13 wenJ the other officer 
took charge of the remainder of the band and left 
for Hankow and the ports beyond. The object of 
these two bands is to assassinate persons who are 
prominent or active at the present monent 1« opposing 
Yuan Shih Kai. They stayed in a house in the French 
Oonoession whilst here.

The headquarters of the Koh Ming Tong is about 
to be removed fro« Shanghai to Soochow. The was? fund 
of the party is now reported to have reached a «illion 
dollars. The «oney is not in a bank but stored in 
boxes in a house in the French Oonoession.

Your obedient servant,

Ohief Detective Inspector.

IV ‘
Oaptain Superintendent of Police.

Referred to Command, S.V.C., for information.

I — |i
for C.S.P. ’
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Sir,
A band of Manchus nuwhering l'*T or 1^3 arrived 

in Shanghai fro» Mukden on «’’•bruary 19th, They were 
In charge of two o ''‘leers, one of who» 1« a native 
of (%akiang, Jie left iSk-Anr'-ai on February l?4th for 
Sooohow and Nanking with IS Moni the other officer 
took nk'irge of the ^wtinder of the band and left 
for Hankow and the ports beyond, The object of 
those two bands is to assassinate persons who are 
prominent or active nt the present noaent is- opposing 
Yuan iateih Kai, They stayed in a house in the Freneh 
Ooneewsion whilst hare.

The headquarters of ths Koh Ming Tong is about 
to b® rr«soved from Shanghai to Soochow, The wa® fund 
of the party is now repoi*ted to have reaohad a million 
dol lars« The womy is not in a bank but stored In 
bor.es In a house In tjis Trench Conce:isi<m,

Your oboxiont servant,

Ohief Dotect-lve Inspeetor.

Captain Superintindent of Police,
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—Shanghai Municipal Police.
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Central Felice Station.

March 3rd

REPORT ON Anti Monarchical Fosters

.. . . D.S^GivensMade by Forwarded by

Sir,
Attached ploaso find parts of a poster, which Interpreter

Zau detached from the wall of an empty-house at No. 808/9 
(7k. C? f ^ <20 ¿2 *

IjFokien Road. The poster was i*irmly pasted to the wall and

J the intepreter was unable to secure it intact. After rocount-

|ing the victories of the Republican army in Yunnan, the poster 

advises the public not to use the notes of the Bank of China. It
|alleges that these notes will be worthless when Yuan is deposed ah j 

|he assuredly will be by the Republicans. The posters are 
i| signed by Ling Dau Wen ( ) and Loh Ming ),

| who describe themselves as Hongkong merchants.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant

Detective Sergeant.
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To drAM attention tn .the bank notes and dabenturb bonds 
issued by Yuan sjhih Kai. ,

A letter ¡has ln&t b»e®n resolved from Yunnan Milch .says 
that th®, Yunnan .m,litary Government regards the pepple in 
every, Mnute r®P.Pect. ; The Yunnan Government* fearing that 
the people will, suffer through the superfluity of bank notes 
issued bz Yuan,, has Issued a notification tn the effect that 
when the .new .Government ,1a formed, it Hill pay all the note« 
issued by tho Bank of 4hlna .and the Bank ,of Communi catione 
previous to, the-d eplarati ori of the independence of Yunnan 
and it. yrlll pat jtay any, notes iusuod by. these banka and « 
pat into circulation .at places. n<xt yet .occupied by .the 
Republican .»rny or any QtBqr .obligatione .undertaken after 
the declaration of th<a independence of .Yunnan, .and all 
debenture .bonds Issued by, yuan’s. Government win be considered 
null, and void*. It la hoped that, the people nil! pay attention 
to this notification pjid vili av.old from being cheated.

Seeing ihd general situation, we .expected long ago that 
such a, notification would wr®ly be lowed as, ita issue was 
very reasonable. . The financial condition in flhlna has been 
bad for a long time. Sino® Yuan waa mad® Ghie® I^xecutive, 
the nation has lost Its, vitality» foreign indebtedness is 
heavy,, property fo.r mortgage is already exhausted and the 
people’s, money has been completely absorbed* The monarchy 
question .suddenly cam.® Into ^existence and money has been 
extravagantly, spent on it* , Yuan .send his private .property 
to f or sign countries, and divides the national income among 
his friends, and supporters» . The national income la 
insufficient .even to nest on® lentil ,of. the national 
expenditure^ . The national financial .distress has reached 
in rxtre^AJy.4, At present th« Mlitary fluida with which 
to .oppose the Republican array depend wholly upon the. Bank 
of China .and th® 3®nk .of Qcv^nunlcations and it in said .that 
in a few days these »two banks will lews 50 jaillion dollars 
more in no,tos.. . The bapk of China originally had a capital 
of 0,0,0.00, ooo and .deposits amounting to over 40 pillionB. 
This bank has already put .into .circulation bank notes amount* 
Ing to. ,5Q Millions dollars vid if, it issue another lot Of 
2,500,000 it will incur a debt of about $120,000,000 after 
deducting its capital of $6,000,000. The Bank of Oonraunica- 
tions*ia Yuan's outside treasury and Is Liang's private 
property. Those expenses of Yuan's Government which cannot 
be published, are generally taken from this bank. According W 
to enquiries recently made, it is found that there is more 
underhand dealing on the notes issued which )s more serious 
than the issue by the Bank of China. The number of notes 
issued is so great and the amount of money taken out and 
spent unreasonably is so large that bankruptcy is unavoidable 
in the future* even if there was no revolution this time. 
Moreover when the new Government succeeds the crippled 
Government of Yuan's, it is evident that it will have no 
ability to support Banks whose funds have been misappropriated I 
by an individual. Yuan obtains cash money by means of. 
issuing bank notes and uses the same as military funds to 
oppose the Republican army. As these banks raise military 
funds for Yuan, they are enemies of the Republican army. 
That the mer,chants and people of our country negotiate the 
notes afterthe outbreak, is just the same as they provide 
Yuan with the sharpest weapons to indirectly endanger the 
Republican army. These notes really have the purpose of 
opposing the Military Government of the new Republic, and 
it is impossible for the new Government to approve the Issue. 
What our people hope for is the early conclusion of the war 
and the restoration of $oace. The lo.nger the war fests, the 
longer the citizens will suffer. If the people negotiate 
these notes, it means to say that they do not want a short 
war, but raise largo sums of money to make the war ■»*-* *
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'£h® purpos® of th® debenture bond® is th® same a® that of 
th® not®a. our people buy endless danger with their 
useful money. Both th® people and the nation will suffer 
thoough th® purchase, and it is th® san® as if they killed 
themselves* As regards the above explanation, our peoplS 
should take precautions to avoid such a danger even 
though the Yunnan Military Governra®nt does not issue such 
a notification.

As we fear that th® people in the interior may not 
know of th® above warning as communications ar® slow, or 
ihat it may be concealed, or that It will reach the 
Interior too late so that the people have already suffered, 
w® now despatch this letter for the information of our 
people and. for their attention.

<»d) Ling Dau li

Loh Ming $$

Hongkong Merchants.
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Yunnan Government Botiflcation. .

Banks. are established in .order to facilitate Government . | 
finances, »and keep .the, jWlQy market Ateady .and are not private 
inatltutiops for. th© benefit .of any particular persons,. 
Yuan Shih KaJ. has betrayed the .citisana« , Be abandoned the 
Presidency .and. styled himself Knperor. . Aa he lias lost his 
qualiticAtiops A8 .Chief »Executive». he cannot use these 
Government organisations any mure.. t This .Government,,, 
representing the Republic ,af Qhlna, ha# decU-ared hie guilt . 
and organised a ,punitive expedite,on against him. k When .the 

Republic is consol Ida ted ,and united and A {government la.. 
formally estab.lished,. it .«4Ü bean the responsibility nf , 
the payment pf the notes tssuqd .by the Ban& Pf China and 
the Bank of. QoiTaunicatiops, but It vUX consider any . 
obligations incurred by th© Banks after .the outbreak in ..
Yunnan a8 Yuan .Shih Kai’s private healings. . At. present the • 
traitor» la .dping ,what ever he cah to betray the country and 
the popple. , As It Ia. Reared that <W fathers and brethren 
may recklessly deposit .their money An .these tanka and may . 
be cheAtedr. .Wa .notification is. hereby Xn^ed .in ¡order to 
avoid trouble in the future« , The Minlaters of the various 
nations hay® .bean notified .th the effect«
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To draw attention to the bank notes and debenture bonds 
issued by Yuan Shih Kai.

A letter has just been received from Yunnan which says 
that the Yunnan Military Government regards the people in 
every minute respect. The Yunnan Government, fearing that 
the people will suffer through the superfluity of bank notes 
issued by Yuan, has issued a notification to the effect that 
when the new Government is formed, it will pay all the notes 
issued by the Bank of Ohina and the Bank of Communications 
previous to the declaration of the independence of Yunnan’ 
and it will pat pay any notes issued by these banks and 
put into circulation at places not yet occupied by the 
Republican army or any other obligations undertaken after 
the declaration of the independence of Yunnan, and all 
debenture bonds issued, by Yuan’s Government will be considered 
null and void. It Is hoped that the people will pay attention 
to this notification and will avoid from being cheated.

Seeing the general situation, we expected long ago that 
such a notification would surely be issued as its issue was 
very reasonable. The financial condition in China has been 
bad for a long time. Since Yuan was made Ghiefl Executive, 
the’ nation has lost its vitality, foreign indebtedness is 
heavy, property for mortgage is already exhausted and the 
people’s money has been completely absorbed. The monarchy 
question suddenly came into existence and money has been 
extravagantly spent on it. Yuan send his private property 
to foreign countries and divides the national income among 
his friends and supporters. The national income is 
insufficient even to meet one tenth of the national 
expenditure. Tie national financial distress has reached 
in extremity. At present the military funds with which 
to oppose the Republican army depend wholly upon the Bank 
of Ohina and the Bank of Oommunications and it is said that 
in a few days these two banks will issue BO million dollars 
more in notes. The Bank of Ohina originally had a capital 
of *6,000,000 and deposits amounting to over 40 millions. 
Title bank has already put into circulation bank notes amount!» 
ing to 50 pillion*» dollars and if it issue another lot of 
2,500,000 it will incur a debt of about $120,000*000 after 
deducting its capital of $6,000,000. The Bank of Communica
tions is Yuan’s outside treasury and Is Liang’s private 
property. Those expenses of Yuan's Government which cannot 
be published, are generally taken from this bank. According 
to enquiries recently made, it is found that there is more 
underhand dealing on the notes issued which js more serious 
than the issue by the Bank of China. The number of notes 
issued is so groat and the amount of money taken out and 
spent unreasonably is so large that Jbankruptcy is unavoidable 
in the future» even if there was no revolution this time. 
Moreover when the now Government succeeds the crippled 
Government of Yuan's, it is. evident that it will have no 
ability to support Banks whoso funds have boon misappropriated 
by an individual. Yuan obtains cash money by moans of 
issuing bank notes and uses the same as military funds to 
oppose the Republican army. As those banks raise military 
funds for Yuan, they aro enemies of tho Republican army. 
That the merchants and people of our country negotiate tho 
notes after tho outbreak, is just tho same as they provide 
Yuan with tho sharpest weapons to indirectly endanger tho 
Republican army. Those notes really have the purpose of 
opposing tho Military Government of tho new Republic, and 
it is impossible for the now Government to approve tho issue. 
What our people hope for is tho early conclusion of tho war 
and tho restoration of j>eaco. Tho longer tho war lets, the 
longer the citizens will suffer. If tho people negotiate 
those notes, it moans to say that they do not want a short 
war, but raise largo sums of money to mako tho war last long.
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Th* purpose of the debenture bonds is the same as that of 
the notes. Our people buy endless danger with their 
useful money. Both the people and the nation will suffer 
thcough the purchase, and it is the same as if they killed 
themselves. As regards the above explanation, our people 
should take precautions to avoid such a danger even 
though the Yunnan Military Government does not issue such 
a notification.

As we fear that the people in the interior may not 
know of the above warning as communications are slow, or 
ihat it may be concealed, or that it will reach the 
interior too late so that the people have already suffered, 
we now despatch this letter for the information of our 
people and for their attention.

(sd) Ling Dau Wei <

Loh Ming 0$

Hongkong Merchants.



Yunnan Government Notification.

Banks are established in order to facilitate Government 

finances and keep the money market steady and are not private 

institutions for the benefit of any particular persons 

Yuan Shih Kai has betrayed the citizens. He abandoned the 

Presidency and styled himself Emperor. As he has lost hie 

qualifications as Ohief Executive, he cannot use these 

Government organisations any more. This Government, 

representing the Republic of China, lias declared his guilt 

and organised a punitive expedition against him. When the 

Republic is consolidated and united and a Government is 

formally established, it will bear the responsibility of 

the payment of the notes tissued by the Bank of China and 

the Bank of Communications, but it will consider any 

obligations incurred by the Batiks after the outbreak in 

Yunnan as Yuan Shih Kai’s private dealings. At present the 

traitor is doing whatever he can to betray the country and 

the people. As it is feared that our fathers and brethren 

may recklessly deposit their money in these banks and may 

be cheated» this notification is hereby issued in order to 

avoid trouble in the future. Tie Ministers of the various 

nations have been notified to the effect
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March 3rd ‘
Police Force,

(Detective Branch)

4

Sir,
Eight hundred men belonging to the 4th Division , stationed 

at Lungwha, left for Nanking yesterday morning on board a 
troop ship. The soldiers in question came here with 
General Yang and have been under his control since* Troops 
will be transferred from Chapei, Pootung and Foong Ching 
to take their place at Loonghwo.

Two companies, one of engineers and the other of 
ordinance, consisting of sixty men each, left the Arsenal 
on board the cruisei' Tsoo Ta 4? yesterday forenoon 
for an unknown destination.

Two natives of Honan, who are suspected of being rebel 
spies, were arrested in the vicinity of the Arsenal yesterday. 
The captives are being detained pending investigation* A 
They state that they were formerly employed in the Arsenal 
and were going to that place in search of work when they 
were arrested.

It is reported that two representatives of the Yunnan 
rebels have been conferring with the rebels here for some 
time and that they have now reached an understanding* 
They will probably establish their headquarters in the 
western part of Frenchtown as they are in the belief that 
the French Authorities will not Interfere with them.

It is reported that the officers of the troop» under 
Feng Kou Chang at Nanking are having meetings frequently 
a» ongst themselves and that these gatherings bode no 
good to the tranquility of that City and the region around.

General Chang Heun is said to be intriguing with a 
view to getting back to Nanking, from which place, he 
asserts, to placate the Japanese^ he was wrongly removed 
Causing him unj&essary loss of face*

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector•

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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March 2nd

Sir,
Before daybreak on 1st instant a cruiser left the 

Arsenal for the upper Yangtso at!th 1000 rifles and 30 
boxes of ammunition on board«

The scheme for rebuilding the fort at Huh Chung 
Taung Pootung has been abandoned, owing to lack
of funds anti the general unrest in the country.

With reference to the report of 1st instant regarding 
the arrival of a high military officer named Tsang Chi 
Hyuinat the Arsenal, it is reported that the 
officer in question inspected the Arsenal barracks 
yesterday.

Some friction has occurred between the troops and 
police in Pah Loong Kongi^$£/z. Pootung over the arrest 
of a soldier for misconduct. The troops have appealed 
to General Yang in the matter«

Commencing from yesterday nobody is allowed to 
enter or leave the City between 19 m.n« and fl a.ra«

Having heard a rumour that General Feng Kwo Chang 
was about, to resign the Chamber of Commerce here 

has sent a telegram to Nanking requesting the General 
to remain at his p>st.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 

(Detective Branch) 
----- :---------- •

Sir, W
General Hahi" 4 arrived here from Peking on bth instant, 

for the purpose of purchasing military equipment for the 
Expeditionary rorce against Yunnan. He is'sttying at the Arsenal

Deputy Military Governor Luft yesterday visited the 
Arsenal where he and General Yang oiscuhsed the dispatching 
of more troops to Nanking. It is said that some of the 
soldiers who are concentrated in Nanking will be sent to 
Hupeh in the near future.

On 4th Instant four machine guns and sixteen boxes of 
ammunition were placed on board the s.s. Kiang Yoong a 
O.L.S.Co*s boat which has been chartered by the Government 
and which left for Nanking yesterday.

It is said that the opium merchants in Shanghai have 
received a telegram from the opium merchants in Hongkong 
saying that the latter would be willing to give ^3,000,000.00 
to Yuan*s war fund if the Chinese Government extends the 
opium prohibition period by nine months.

Colonel Zau juien Wang g-$|of General Yang*s staff 
who lias been on a visit ton Nanking for the past two -days 
returned on reby 4th to the Arsenal where he reported that 
the situation at Nanking is very grave. Business is at a 
standstill and the people are in a state of unrest. Several 
thousand northern troops who arrived recently at Fukow 
and Sha Kwanf Spare said not to be behaving themselves 
as well as they might. It is Impossible to ascertain 
whether General reng intends to revolt or remain loyal.

A native of Pootung named Tung Kwo Llang^ffl^Tho is 
alleged to be the leader of Loong Sau Taungjjr^lsecret society 
at Bcik Loong Kaung Pootung^pwas arrested oy the Nanwei 
police on 3rd instant.On the 4th instant he was sent to ■- 
the Arsenal where he is now detained.

There are still a number of famine sufferers moving 
about in Pootung but they are at present confined to the 
region of sea wall.

Your Obedient Servant,

J? Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superint(.ndont of mr<re>
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March 12th

Sir,
A rumour which !■ at present circulating 

in Shanghai in connection with the reported 
rupture of relatione between Ohina and Germany 
is to the effect that huge subterranean caverne 
have been constructed underneath the buildings 
of Melchers & Co in the Frehch Concession, 
of Arnhold Karberg and Carlowltz & Co in the 
Central district and of the German Consulate 
in the Hongkew district, that these excavations 
have been packed with high explosives, to which 
trains have been laid and that if Chinese 
officials come into the Settlements to seek 
out and arrest the Gomans the explosive 
in the above places will be fired with the 
result that the houses of thftf Settlement^ 
and that of the French will be destroyed 
and all the inhabitants therein whether 
friends or foes will perish together.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

It is reported that General Yang lias sort a code 
telegram to the Central Government saying that they do 
not need to concern themselves about Shanghai, as the 
situation is well in hand# The same telegram mentions 
that there are no less than thirty rebel organisations 
in Hangchow and Soochow and urges the Government 
to pay strict attention to these places#

It is reported in r6bel circles that the Military 
Governors of the different provinces with the exception 
of General Chang. Hsun, have agreed to join the Republicans

It is said that General Han, whose arrival from 
Peking was reported yesterday, has given orders to 
various contractors for 50,000 pairs qf boots and 50,000 
suits of uniform.

The Arsenal troops are at present being hastily 
put through a musketry course.

The Chapel Police search all persons who are in 
the streets of that district after 9 p.n.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent!» of Police.
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Form 2 34

Shanghai /Ihunícípal ipolíce.

C’ 1 Central Police Station.
I. O. REQ 

lio................... March 13th ’ 1916.

REPORT ON newspaper Report Alleging Existence of Assination

Corps in Settlement.

Made by D.S.Givens Forwarded by

Enquiries at lodging houses in Hankow Road have failed to 

elicit any confirmation of the report in attached. Mm Liu 

is probably the person whoso arrival here was reported on

i 17th January last. On coning here he established his headquart«, 

; ®rs at No. 101 Nyung Kong Li, and afterw;ijsdp removed to No. 4,363 

¡j Yui Yui Li ( fl trf". ), Ghoong Woo ( ) Road, Chapel,

I where he still is. Liu frequently visits Nanking and Soochow.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

A ' I
Detective Sergeant.

¡Chief Detective Inspector.



In the afternoon of th® Sth th® Military and. Polio® 
received a report fro» a detective to the effect that a 
rising would tale place that night, when the rebels 
would attack the military yamons and loot the firearms 
etc* OoBonel Wong in charge of the Shanghai Garrison 
immediately issued orders to take precautions.

In connection with the discovery of a steam launch 
in Pah Lion Ohinh & $ \i in November last, which turned 
out to be the boat used by the rebels to board ths cruiser 
Ohaoho, a compradoro of a certain Navigation Company named 
Tson Chun Kung was arrested some days afterwards
and taken to the Arsenal. Be was Released on security but 
failed to appear when ho was wanted later by the authorities. 
The latter have now sont mon to Ningpo to locate him. 
knowing this, ho paid a fine to the Governor through 
influential men an 1 asked to have the Court to cancel the 
charge against him. This was granted. Chen has now 
returned to Shanghai.

Sometime ago in view of the fact that Shanghai is a 
large commercial port and that the revolutionaries frequent 
the Settlements, the Peking Gc rernment appointed one Zau 
as a detective resident at Shanghai to make enquiries in 
tho lodging houses in the Settlements regarding the 
movements of tho rebels and to kidnap or assassinate them. 
Owing to inefficiency, this detective has been discharged 
and a man named Liu has been appointed to take his 
place. Nominally >o is a detective of high rank but 
roally he is the leader of an assassination eorps. Liu 
is a native of Anwhui, was for many years a detective under 
Moi Tsien Yuen h'-.'" and is well conversant with tho 
conditions of Kiangsu and Chekiang. He arrived hero from 
Nanking the day before yesterday, bringing with him a 
number of seconds and is now staying in a certain lodging 
house on Hankow Road. His movements are very secret.

Tho Shanghai City Magistrate has received an order 
fftom tho Olvil Governor of Kiangsu through the Shanghai 
•aoyin to prevent any destitute people in his district 
from going to other districts and to arrest any refugees 
arriving at hie district from other places and send them 
to their native places at the expenses of th® Government.

Tho 9 robbers who were handed over to the City Court 
for robberies they committed in tho International Settlement 
woro tried yesterday afternoon when Foreign Detective Nos 196 
O.D.C. Loh Kwo Sai f?’ if J/ and O.I.D. interpreter Zia Bai 
Tub of tho Municipal Poiloo gave evidence relating tho 
general circumstances of the cases. All the prisumors 
denied taking part in the robberies and stated that they 
made statements at the Police Station because they woro 
tortured. The prisoners woro then examined by an officer 
who certified that none of then boro any marks of wounds.

Tho Magistrate then ordered tho 9 men to no returned 
to their cells pending Judgement and tho Municipal detectives 
to beturn to their Station.



C. I. D. 
I. O. REQ

....................lqI,...,, I
DaU...............

5>ban0bai ^ïlnitirtpal (hmitcil.

/arch 15th ZP/*
Pouce Force.

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
In consequence of a report that the rebels, Ipd by 

Huang Hsings son, would start a rising last night, the 
sentries and police patrols were doublnd in Chapel, the 
City, and neighbourhood of the Arsenal.

It is said that General Fong Nan Woo/T^S-2. who came 
here on Ath instant, has sent a report to Poking saying 
that the troops here are not reliable, and urging the 
Government to send some fresh troops to Slmnghai from 
the North.

General Fong loft for Nanking yesterday.
In response to a telegram from Chiangchun Fong Kuo 

Chang, two rebel^ spies named Khong Tse Hyuin^bS^and 
Wong Hal Ching l^^vwho were arrested in the vicinity 
o± the Arsenal on 7th instant were sent to Nanking under 
escort yesterday•

Four men, who had been*handed 
Authorities for» being concerned in 
police Station near the West Gate 
Ghaoho incident, wore shot at the

French 
on a 
of the 
ardì 14 th

over by the 
the attack 

at the time 
Arsenal on M

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent 7of Police.



Date.

C, î. D.
I. o. REG

Slmn^hai ¿Mnniriiml (ixmncit

March l^th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

It is reported that General Yang has received a 
telegram from Soochow saying that it is feared that about 
1,000 troops stationed in the vicinity of Quinsan will 
mutiny in the near future. In consequence of this 
General Yang has given instructions to the military 
and police of ficers in Shanghai to take special precautions J 

It is rumiured that Yuan Shih Kai’s eldest son 
arrived at the Arsenal yesterday.

It is reported that the Arsenal Authorities have 
received information that several rebels are coming to 
Shanghai from Europe by tho s.s. Nisshin Maru” •

Five robbers convicted for offences in Chinese 
territory wore shot at the; Arsenal yesterday afternoon.

It is reported that an Anwhui man named mong Ts 
Kong J£^f3/has been sent here by the Central Government 
to take Liu’s place as head of the assassination Corps. 
Wong will establish his headquarters at No.4,f^f Yui Yu 
Lee^^^Kyung Oo Road ^^¡^Ohapei whore Liu is at present. |

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector»

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Fron Ming Kou Pa<b ’’0-5-1«.

Design of a flag to be used by Chen Ohl 

Mei for his soldiers, the Republican Arny 

which fcr$, according a detectives’s 

report, raised in Shanghai»
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Siîüuiiici paf Notice.
Criminal Investigation Dept:
QtxpdxccM &a?pxxi?CTtx«càaiit^

SAan^&ai,... 20th. March 1P18.

Sir,
«»neral Yang received ,a telegram from Peking at 3 

18th in&tant officially notifying him that Kwangse 
had declared independence. The same telegram stated 
that the Central Government has had no report from . 
Ohiangchun Taung ; Vp of Hunan and Ohiangchun Yang fâk 
of Sifcnkiangor the past four days.

It is reported that the situation in Poking is 
very critical and that officials are deserting their 
posts daily.

General Yang entertained General Tsang Tgung Sung 
whoso arrival from Poking was reported on 18th inst and 
Deputy Military Governor Lui to tiffin in the Arsenal 
on the same day. During the meal General Yang spoke of 
the trying times through which the country is passing 
at present. He said he had been specially sent by Yuan 
Shih Kai to exhort the Shanghai officials to act in 
concord, and patriotically assist in saving their 
country from the dangers with which it is threatened. 

The man, whose arrost near the Arsenal with a map 
in his possession was reported on 18th instant is a 
native of Kiangsi named Nyeu Wen Tsang• Ho 
returned a week ag® to this country from Japan where he 
had been a student for about three years.

Extraordinary precautions are still being taken 
in the City and Ohapei. 

It is reported that General Yang has received 
special instructions from Ohiangchun Feng to watch 
boats arriving from Japan, as he has received information 
that they are bringing revolutionaries, gups and 
munitions from the country named to China.À

It is reported that Wu Ting Fangt?. ¡¡P~ Thas received 
a telegram from America saying that he will be killed 

if he does not publicly contradict the report that he 
and Tong Shao Yi had promised to assist Yuan Shih Kai 
in conciliating the Yunnan rebels.

A / 
v,! Your Obedient Servant,

a A 
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Polio®*



J» O. RUQ«•■.......... /.8/...z.......
°“-... JLiWi;...

' éHCumc ipai ÿo-tice.
Oriminnl Investigation Dept: 
®wpkw» jferopfxi«îiKiià:aîïdjp<j0^^e,

êhanyiiai,........IB.th.. March 191® •
Sir, * if ^4'-/Liang Chi Tsao"* <2.12? No .107 Bubbling Well Road, is. 
away from Shanghai at present. Some of his servants, who 
are still in the house, state that he went to Japan on 
J^rd instant, and will return to Shanghai about the 
end of this month.

It is reported that Chiangchun Fong has notified 
General *ang that twenty» aeroplanes, purchased in America 
by the Chinese Government, will arrive here in the near 
future. General Yang is instructed to make arrangements 
with the Commissioner of Customs to allow the aeroplanes 
to pass through to Nanking without delay•

A General named Tsang Tsung Sung ^J/fcwarrivpcl at 
the Arsenal yesterday from Peking. Ho has come here 
for the purpose of conferrimg with General Yang and Lui 
about the local situation.

It is reported that the Central Government intends 
to send some of thr troops at present stationed in 
Shanghai to Yunnan*

The Director of the Arsenal received telegraphic 
instructions yesterday to make six 7.5 am. .guns and 
sixteen machine guns within a month. The Director wired 
a reply saying that he was unable to comply with the0 
order and complaining of the scarcity of steel and iron*

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

orintondent of Police.



Fornai
C. I. o.* 7^°

Shanghai /ISunicipal Police.^^"ifÿr&
Central Polio» Station.

March 20th 1916

REPORT ON Newspaper Report re Censor» in Chinese Post Office

Made by D.S.Givens Forwarded by

Sir

Regarding attached, I beg to report that inquiries go to 

show that the statement about police officers being employed as

censors in the Post Office is not correct The censoring

of letters in the C.P.O. is done by a civil officer named Zoe 

( r'-t. ), who has been specially appointed fytf the purpose.

^As a matter of fact only very few of th# letters passing through 

the post office are censored.

I am, Sir

Your Obedient Servant

Detective Sergeant

Chief Detective Inspector



Asiatic Daily
News

15-3-16

Policemen assist in examining letters at the Chinese 
Post Office•

Formerly there was only a censor appointed at the 
C.P.O. by the. Government but since the Yunnan rebellion, 
many letters with seditious contents have been \
discovered and Governor Yang has despatched four more 
deputies to the Post Office for duty in order 
to properly carry out the censoring work. This 
took effect last month. Since J^hen the censors 
have found the work nruch increased^<rrd they are 
unable tp go thoroughly into the documents as the 
foreign employees in the Post offices often Interfere 
<ith them if they take a long time in carefully 
examining a letter. In view of this Governor Yang

.ordered Ohief of Police Zee to send, commencing from 
Ithis month, two senior Police <5?ficers to the Post 
I office to assist in the work. The censors are 
’divided into 2 parties, one to attend office in 
the forenoon and the other in the afternoon.
With the exception of those addressed to public yamens 
and proper business hongs, all letters intended for 
private individuals are opened and read by the censors 
and if found in order are re-sealed with a stamp 
on bearing the characters "Examined by CenBttBB 
from the Woosung and Shanghai Governor*s yamen.

Detection of letters.
Recently many discoveries have been made by the 

censors. Some are letters written with chemical 
liquid which are invisible until they are put into 
water or held before a light or fire. Others are in 
code quite unintelligible to an outsider. These 
documents are always detained and brought to the 
Governor’s yamen nightly by the censors. 
Enquiries will be made into them if necessary.

Letter from Dong Oh^ Yau yfound.
Shanghai being the centre of communications, letters
from Yunnan to other places 901st pass the local post office.

T^e day before yesterday the censors found two 
letters which came from Yunnan and which signed by 
Tong Ohih Yau$£4g^(the rebel Ohiangchun of Yunnan) 
were intended Tor ex-Vic oroy Ohen Ohuan Huan.

Those documenth were considered so important ' 
that they were, immediately after being shown to 
Governor Yang, forwarded to the Generalissimo’s office 
Poking for consideration.

Sin Wan rao In view of the rtiunour that the rebels in the 
south are going to establish a Parliament of their 
own, the politicians in Peking have requested the 
President to speedily dissolve the present.Ghan Ohingyuan 
(Constitutional Bureau) and establish the Li Fah yuen 
with members to be elected from the various provinces. 
The Republicans in the south dep^ite the measures 
adopted by the Peking Government, are still endeavouring 
to convene a-citizens meeting £enc in Shanghai for the 
purpose of establishing a Parliament. 200 or 300 
ex-members of the Parliament which was dissolved 
in the 2nd year of the Republioihave arrived in 
Shanghai. The first mooting they propose to hold in 
Hardoon’s garden.

Ming Kou Pao Telegram from Poking.
Tho various Foreign Ministers in Peking received 

an urgent lire from their Consuls in Chungking- 
on the 14th and immediately held a meeting in a very 
secret manner. It is imagined that the Yumn soldiers 
have reached the neighbourhood of Chungking and 
commenced the attack on the Government'troops 
and that the various Consuls to ensure* safety of the 
foreigners at that^ port, requested instructions 
how to proceed.



Si Pao. The Ohiangohun of Nanking has deceived information 
to the effect that Rebels Oheu Ohah Sung & % $ and 
Dien Doong have returned to Shanghai from Japan,
bringing with him a large sum of money with which they 
have purchased several tens of rifles and concealed them 
in the Tsiao San ¿4/ mountain near the Tah Ho Lake, 
Soochow, and that they are trying to induce the brigands 
there to join them for the purpose of starting a rising. 
Ho has consequently sent detectives to the place in 
question to make a strict search and instructed the 
authorities in Soochow and Shanghai to search the trains 
and steamers for firearms.

The day before yesterday a man named Yih Sze^T 
was arrested by the Police at Kau Ka Hong ,
Pootung, for being in possession of a revolver, and was 
transferred to the Police Court in the City at 1 p.m. 
yesterday.

Min Sin Pao.

Hua Pao.

Min E Pao.

A Poking telegram reports that sometime ago the opium 
merchants in Shanghai offered the Government $9,000,000 
subscription to the war fund for an extension of the 
term of the suppression of the opium trade by 9 months, 
but this was rejected by the Ministry of Finance. Wow 
the Government, being in urgent need of money, has 
proposed a compromise. Yesterday t}io Ministry of Finance 
despatched a telegram to Mr. Tsai , the Special 
Commissioner of Opium Trade, informing him that the request 
by the opium merchants regarding the suppression of the 
opium trade should be dealt with by the Ministry of Home 
jiffairs and that he could communicate directly with that 
Ministry on the subject. These words do hot differentiate 
in meaning from the declaration of the cancellation of 
the rejection of the former request, and the question of 
the monetary offfer will soon be revived.

Four men named Wu Ching San ¿0 , Yien Tuh Sung 
Tong Ah Nyi ~ and Li Yung Su were shot
at the Military Commissioner’s yamen yesterday. They 
were handed over by the French Mixed Court on a charge 
of concealing bombs in the Yung Hsing Lodginghouse 
and in a house in the Ong Nyeu Li alleyway f'iC /^, ,
Frenchtown.

On the afternoon of the day before yesterday the 
robbers who participated in the robbery r>n the Ying 
Ziang cash shop -M. 'fi No. Seward Road and who 
were' arrested by The Hongkew Police, were brought up 
on remand ^before the Mixed Court» Magistrate Wong Zau 
Is i 41 z, and British Assessor sat to hear the case. 
Mr. Newman, the Police Legal Assistant, prosecuted. He 
asked the Court to hand these robbers over to the 
Chinese Authorities to be dealt with according to law. 
The Court after hearing the statements of the prisoners, 
gave judgement to hand them over to the City Court of 
Procuration together with the pistols and ammunition 
found in their possession.

A Hongkong telegram reports that Ohiangohun Loh 
Yung Ding ft of Kwangsi has declared his province
independent.

A telegram from Nanking says that the rebels have 
raised over 2,000 men in the Kwang Tuh and Zlao
Hit districts who have gone to. the Tah Ho }
Lake to start a rising. Plenty of firearms have been 
seized.

■* 5? H
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Ming Kou Pao 
27-3-13 .

1

11
wielded detectives promoted to be military offiodfs'.'
/ I Last year a prominent revolutionary named Tseng . 

Ha Pai /_ was illegally arrested by Ling Sih Pung 
and 'other detectives of Ohang Haun’s secret service with 
the co-operation of the Settlement Police. Ling bribed certain 
people to go* to Court as witnesses but thanks to 
the French Police, who produced certain evidence 
which caused the American Assessor to refuse to hand 
over the prisoner. A sentence of one year’s 
imprisonment was however passed on Tseng. The 
Detectives who had charge of the case received a 
reward of $3,000 (we learn that the wife of Ling 
obtained the money personally from Ohang Hsun).
Part of the reward was given to a certain detective 
and to the teacher of a girl school who acted as a 
spy. On the 26th a mandate was issued by the President 
appointing Ling Sih Fung and others military officers. 
This greatly astonished .the local revolutionaries. 
They held a meeting in Avenue Paul Brunat* Those present 
expressed the opinion that though Republicans may be 
offenders in a despotic country but not in the present 
regime* 1’hey wondered why the detectives who cause* 
the arrest and imprisonment of Republicans should be 
Promoted military officers instead of being punished. 
This shows that Li Yuen Hung disregards Republicanism 
and his action is not much different from that of Yuan 
Shih Kai. As a result tftey decided to ask the Parliamentarians 
to forward an Interpellation to the Government and ask 
for the punishment of the detectives who bribed witnesses 
in the Tsen Da Pei case*

Tsen Hua Sin Pao. The Shanghai Admiralty declared independence on the

■» Q afternoon of the 25th Inst, but previous to this, the
«• prominent Republicans in Shanghai sent representatives

make arrangements with Admiral Lee Ting Sing and the 
Oommanders of th© various warships. After the declaration 
Admiral Leo sent to representatives to interview the, 

/Republican leaders and despatched telegrams to the 
independent provinces.

Generals Yang Sien Teh, Lui Yung Ziang, the Military 
Commissioners of Sungkiang and Shanghai, Mr. Ohow Chin Piao, 
.the Taoyinzand Mr, Yang Tcheng, the Commissioner of 
Foreign Affairs, upon receiving the declaration of 
independence from Admiral Lee Ting Sing, were alarmed 
and wired to th® Central Government asking for instructions.

The night before last General Yang called the 
Commandant of the Shanghai Garrison and the Chief of the 
Chinese Police to his yamen to discuss precautionary 
measures. Director Li of the Kiangnan Arsenal received 
an order from General Yang to take precautions.

Yesterday the Authorities here received telegrams 
from the Central Government, Ohiangohun Feng Kuo Chang 
and Marin® Minister Liu Kwan Yung regarding th© 
independence of the Shanghai Admiralty but no definite 
orders ‘were givens*

Kung Oo Sin Pao. The Szeohuen merchants in Shanghai have received a 
telegram from Chungking stating that despite the order 
of the Central Government and the Provisional Government 
of the Republicans to avoid trouble, ths troops under 
Cheng Yi, th® Ohiangohun of Szechuan, and General Chow 
Taing opened hostilities on the 23rd Inst, about <50 li from 

Î Ohengtu. The fighting lasted several hours with the 
<result that several of Chen’s men wore killed and several surrendered to Ohow. vxxxxxxwxxx

General Wong Vlrig Ohl has oom® to Ohow’s assistance.
Ohen is still in Ohengtu* The recipients of the above telegram 

■ have discontinued, their relations with Szechuen.



Si Si Pao, 
27-6-16.

lhere is a rumour in circulation in this city that 
Zee Kuo Liang, the Chief of the Chinese Police here, 
will be dismissed by the Government for having 
neglected his duties in connection with the recent 
shooting affray on Nofth Szechuen Road
Extension. It is presumed that either Ohuen Peng 
Wu1^ /& . Chief of the Soochow Police, or Shun YuV/.f-io
Chief oil the Shanghai-Nanking Railway’s Police, will 
be appointed to replace Zee.

Tsao Chia Ziang, the Vice-Minister of Marine, has 
been requested to come to Shanghai immediatdily to 
try the case against the officers on the cruiser Haiyung 
which sunk the C,M, s.s Hsinyu. The trial will take 
place before a special court> in the Admiralty House 
at Nantao. , 

% &
Tsang Ta Yen, the well-known scholar, who was 

practically a prisoner in Peking since 1913, has 
been restored to liberty and will leave the capital 
for Chekiang shortly, Tutuh Li of Chekiang has 
appointed an officer to welcome Mr, Tang, His 
fellow countrymen in Shanghai will hold a receiption 
in his honour when he arrives in this port, :



Sin Wan Pao..
4-1-16. /

Shunpao.

With reference to a report in yesterday’s issue 
to the effect that Mr. McEuen, the Oapt. Supt. of 
S.M.P. has employed seven Intelligence Officers for 
the special purpose of detecting and arresting brigands 
and appointed D.S. 52 Givens as Officer in charge, we 
further learn that Mr. McEuen has, in view of the 
appraoch of the cold seasons, prepared certain strict 
and satisfactory measures for policing the districts 
but the report in yesterday’s Assae was not true.

It was reported in yesterday’s issue of this u 
paper that Tsen Da Pci/* i 1?. and Wen Tsoo Ying 
would be tried at the Mixed Court at 2 p.m. to-day.

At 8 a.m. yesterday Mr. Musso, Counsel representing 
the Chinese Government, Ling Sz fang , Chief
Intelligence Officer of the Yangtszetnspeotlng 
Commissioner, and Wong Hal Sing ij. I& • a deputy 
from Hupeh, were at the office at the Mixed Court 
where they questioned the two prisoners who were 
brought here from Hupeh. They found that their 
statements correspondent w|th -those made in Hupeh.

, i< /. Mr. Tang Zung Ts pzl , a translator at the 
jfliixed Court translated the statements which he finished 

K||at 12 noon.
In the afternoon the Chief Intelligence Officer

I addressed a letter to Military Oomissior.er Yang 
requesting him to hand the prisoner Zung Hsi /¿f. who 
had been brought here from Hanking to the Mixed Court 
at 1 p.m. on the 4th to give evidence.

At 7 p.m. the rU^ht , before last a man who gave 
his name as Zau Zay«^ . a staff officer to a 
certain yamen, in company with 3 men, 2 of whom wore 
yellow military uniform and the third dressed like 
a servant, went to the Da YuA^^j Oil Mill in lohang 
Road in a motor oar^- interviewed the manager Mr. Kau 
Dih Chien ^7 1^ 34s<h said that owing to the change
in the form of government, finnan had declared its 
independence and an expedition would be sent to attack 
that province but owing to the lack of military funds 
they were ordered to borrow several tens of thousands 
of dollars from him to supply tbs troops. Mr. Kau 
replied he did not have a large sum of money and there 
was only about 4120 in the safe which would do no 
good. They said they would accent any amount. They 
then wrote an I.O.U. paper for 4100 and went away with 
the money by the motor oar towards Frenchtown. Later 
Mr. Kau reported the matter to the Cordon Road Station 
from whence deCotIves were sent out to make enquiries. 
The latter found that the swindlers previous to the 
commission of the orilM. went to the Mang Yus Hotel 
Hupeh Road where they ordered a room and paid one 
dollar in advance. They sent a waiter to call a motor 
oar by which they all left and have not returned since. 
The detectives reported this to ths Inspector and the 
latter, consl'dering that it is a case of false pretences 
by persons representing themselves to be officials, 
reported tho case to Mr. MoSuen, the O.S.P. with a 
request that the detectives of all Stations be instructed 
to trace the responsible offenders.

Motional Herald.

..

The corpse of an unknown female aged about 50 was 
found the day before yesterday on a lonely place off 
Ichang Road. There were several knife wounds on ths 
body. The matter was reported to the GoMon Road Station 
by a pedestrian. The Inspector and the Chinese detectives 
went to the scene and saw the corpse which was covered 

/ with blood. The only clothes on the corpse was an inner 
vest. The woman must, have been murdered by someone. The 
body was removed to the Fearon Road Mortuary for an inquest.



From Shenpao 4-1-16

It was reported in yesterday’s issue of this

I# paper that Teen Da Pei/^ ^’and Wen Tsoo Ying k 

would be tried at the Mixed Court at 2 p.m. to day.

At 8 a.m. yesterday Mr Musso Counsel representing 

the Chinese Government, Ling Sz Fung “'T1- ¿Chief 

Intelligence Officer of the Yangtsze Inspecting 

Commissioner and Wong Hai Ling deputy

from Hupeh were at the office at the Mixed Court 

where they questioned the two prisoners who were 

brought here from Hupeh. They found -Mtwt their

statements correspondent with those made in Hupeh.
Mr. Yang Zung Ts ^zV^^a translator at the

Mixed Court translated the statements which he finished 

at 15 noon.

In the afternoon the Chief Intelligence Officer

¿Pl 
addressed a letter to Military Commissioner Yang A'/p
requesting him to hand the prisoner Zung Hsi {LC.

- who had been brought he^e from Nanking to the Mixed

Court at 1 p.m. on the 4th to give evidence.
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Ysß.terday Mr^ hing Sz, Xopng Ätn« OhM& ,th$ . 

IntoWgeRCA iWÄcq .of. the X&ngtea Inspecting Qomir,alonar 

called At.,the Sureau oft Foreign Af\fAira xher.a. he» Mr*. 0h©w . 

ths. O.ppmi s.sioner nf Xorelgn AWalra^, Än* ^ong Soong Sung > 

the As^istnnt Mxed, Aount. HAgleitrAte^ And Mn* Musso the . .

Government HeprosentAtiv.o, stndXed »WXft elidono,® .brflu iht, < 

here frpn HurqJi and- ÄAnJcing Against. Xsm Aa, ^oi .

and ^en .Tso Xing SJhey have arranged .with thQ Consul ay

Body tA hoJ,d Bjjooial hearings on, ,w,etìneM*Uy- and ,Thur,aday next* ♦



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbaniîhat Mnatctpal (îhnnidl.

r . c. I. o.
J, o. REG

....r.......... December 28th
Vie.................... ............. . ...............

Sir,
As the result of the killing of one Japanese and 

the wounding of another on board the British steamer 
Hsin Ming lying at a jetty in Mantao on the evening 
of February 5th 1914 an office which had been established 
at Mo.835 Burkill Road was raided.

The official seal was seized, together with several 
bundles of documents of a secret and confidential nature 
which proved the existence of a Chinese Intelligence 
Bureau and Detective Department with a strength at the 
beginning of the year of fifteen intelligence officers 
and detectives costing the Chinese Government, according 
to the statement of accounts, the sum of $1513.40 
for the month of January alone. Mone of the staff 
were present when the raid was made and no arrests were 
effected.

The official In charge bore the name of Ling Wei 
fcnj&^alias Ling Sz Foong ii-cr '-I. . He was responsible 
to General Chang Hsun at Hsuchowfu 4^

He fled from Shanghai at the time his Bureau was raided.
In October 1914 the Warrant which was issued against 

him in connection with the. murder of the Japanese was 
cancelled, the Japanese Consulate having Intimated 
to the Mixed Court that they had no objection as far as 
the charge against Ling Sz Foong and his two subordinates 
of being concerned In the murder of a Japanese was concerned« 

With the functioning of these officials In the 
Settlements, the Japanese Consulate informed us they had 
nothing to do and It is intimated in the Captain 
Superintendent's report published in the Budget for 1915 
that the charge of Improper functioning still holds good.

In addition to information,which the Police have 
received the attached newspaper extracts show that Ling has 
again returned from the north and that he is again 
functioning in Shanghai. He lives in a house at Mo.l 
Ling Ting Road^L^p where he has a guard of four soldiers.

The attached report from D.I.Fitzgibbon indicates 
clearly that there is a connect!on**«? Mr .Tang pf the 
Mixed Court the Intelligence Department of General 
•hang Heun 1 -ty •

Tour Obedient Servant,

Captain Superintendent of Police. ®hief ßeteotlTO Inspector.



The following are extracts from the Chinese press 

concerning Ling Sz Foong

Ae Kou Pao 29/10/15.
j.Llng Wai Sun Wi son-in-law of General Chang 

Hsun“*^ has, since his appointment as Chief Intelligence 
Officer in Shanghai» victimised many innocent people. 
He has established an office in Ling Yen& Road 
outside the West Gate and employed loafers as his 
assistants. Taking advantage of the si«ation 
caused by the monarchical movement» he falsely 
reported to Chang Hsun the arrivals of Rebel
in Shanghai and to ensure their apprehension» requested 
the tranmission of a big sum of money in order to meet 
the expenses.
General Chang had great belief in his words and 

sent to Shanghai $50»000« On acoount of the prevalent 
rumours, Ling became frightened» he asked for police 
protection but was refused. So he has removed to 
the Settlement for shelter. How timid is the 
Intelligence Officer? but he is paid $2,000 a month.

Shunpao 30-11-15

The day before yesterday Detective Ling Sz Foong 
of the Inspecting Commissioner of Yangtse 4^.
with the assistance of the Chapel Police arrested two^ 
men named Wong Ching Foo^-f’^ and Zee Foh Sung 4 
in Tien Pao Lee Chapel' who were wanted for 
robbery in the Yien Zung Hsienhistrict Kuangpeh
They alleged robbers are now detained in the Ohapei 
Police Court pending trial.

Sin Wan Pao 18-12-15

On the night of the.16th Military Commissioner Yang “K; 
Military Councillor Yang'f^’ and Taoyin Chou received 
a telegram from General Chang Haun^gi. stating that he 
had received the following telegraphic report from 
Chief Intelligence Officer Ling Sz Foong 
attached to Shanghai;-'

" The reSwls in Shanghai are plotting to do harm 
to the country and the people. Tsen Ta Bae &■ 
alias Tsen Tseh Zung/f*^ ^who was appointed Commander 
in chief of Shanghai by Sun Wen K at the time of the 
Second Revolution, and Wen Tso Heng ^4¿jallas Wong
Yang Ngoo H alias Ma Vung Ching both of whom
are badly wanted by the Central Government, resided at 
547 South Chengtu Road. They took part in the recent rising. 

X At 6 a.m. to-day I (the Intelligence Officer) on information 
re eived went to the above address with my own detectives 
and the detectives of the Municipal Police, and suocoded 
In arresting the two rebels. They found pistols and 
revolutionary papers. Both .prisoners wore taken to tho 
Police Station for preliminary trial, etc".

General Chang adds that as tho two Rebels havo 
been arrested, a request should bo made to effect an 
earlier extradition of tho prisoners.

Sin Wan Pao. 20-12-15

Yesterday tho Intelligence^in charge of tho 
Secret Service of General Chang Haun 'ft tho 
Inspecting Commissioner of Yangtse, wrote to Military 
Governor Yang to the effect that owing to the Important 
arrests ho recently made, ho feared revenge on tho part of 
the rebels, ho therefore requested that soldiers bo sent to hl 
office on guard duty so as to prevent any untoward Incidents 

( > ■
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Sbangbai^unicipal jbolice.

Sinza

D^cMib*3" 28 tit

Station.

191 r

REPORT ON ..Further .report ...on. ... tke two Bsuckowfu D-t-ctiv*s.

Made by P-t... Jnsp.Fltzfiiblon. Forwarded by

Sir,

•My reasons for stating that Ling Su 

rFOcng is Secretary Vangs bosom companion ar* as follows !- 

llThat Yang was th* intermediary. between us & th* two all*ged 

Wsvchowfi D*t*ctives who hav* sine* turned out to be Ling Su 

I! Fo ong's assistants - th* informants in th* Bank Note,th* Tse 

|Dah Peh & Moh Tung Hai cas*s. Upon going into this matt*r 

|lat*ly I asked how it was that thes* m*n approached us throu^r/ 

»Yang,other p*t*ctives beyond Settl*m*nt limits usually coming 

to th* Charge Room, C.D.S.NO 22 Soong Yoong Tsoong told me 

¡[that Yang & Ling Su Fcong were NO I f r i*nds .C.P.C • NO 78 Wah

Chins F»5t Tad- a similar statement & under 

th * two men in question are

these c ire urns tance^/ 

as I have said.I b* 1 i eve tkat

¡Scong Ycc nS Tse ng s Ex.s*cond Yang Ah Ooh who has h**n •mpl' ^-

as a pe t •ctive by th* *f*w Commissioner for For*ign Affairs

sine* that n*ntl*man resumed office has now reported to C..D.S

NO 22 that Yang & Ling Su Feong hav* met on two or three

eccasis^s between 5 18 p.m. during the nast week at NO 122 
says

BubrblinX Well Road which the C.D.S. is a fact that confirms 
7

the opinion h* has already f®rm*d ef th*se two persons»

B*y&nd these circumstances v<* have no actual proof that th *<x 

two men were s**n together outside.

Chief petectire Insp*ctor

, yours obediently, 

liet . Insp.
) \ .

C.D.S.NO
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Form 2 34 . v

Shanghai dbunicipal police.

Sinza Station.

D-c-mber 23 rd 5.

REPORT ON Twa Hsuc^owfu D-tec ti v*s.

Made by Pet • Insp.Fi tzgibbcn. Forwarded by

Sir,

Whil* at Mixed Court “on 4 .’th octob er last 

re- th- Mau Ti-n^i cas*( S-cretary Yang said he wanted to 

sv*ak with hi- in his Office whither I was conducted. intro- 

Iduced to two individuals that afterwards gav- their names as 

|Ling Chee Foo iii & Koo Vung Zy Jif the secretary
Hsucbowfu .

¡stating they w-r* xxjmkaw D-tectives who told me th-y xxMxexx 

Lkn-w wh-re certainf forged Bank Notes v.-r- being manufactured

in Sinza District. The two men^accompanied me t® Sinza Station 

from where a raid was mad» on 52S Myburgh Road that day.

On» of these men turned up at Sinza Station about 9.30 p.mi on 

III* th instant -ith a Note frdm Secretary Yang,since destroyed, 

stating that bear-r wlsited to talk with me on an impsrtant 

matter th* visitor anthis occasion giving his name as Ling Moh/ 
Yoh >"f|> fe, wrote down th- names af two men^Tse Dah 8xk P»h /t*

M.h Tun"..HalC V. il l Ivln^ In Sinza District wanted for 

'fcrging Bank Net-s.It was found that th- first man was wanted 

|®n two Warrants for being conc-rn-d in th- manufacture of 

spurious Bank Kot-s. A Third Warrant charging him with being 

la R-volutionlsy,»as-J‘»und aft-r the two o^h-rB._had«b**n executed 

I We' had no Warrant for Moh Tung Hai.

The Hsuchowfu Detective took us to-54^ South Ch-ngtuh Road e^v 

|lC th inst the two men being subsequently ar--sted & at instarcg 

Jef th* D*t-c ive? Msh Tung -Ha 1^ ¿3: was also charged with forglnd

” iBank Notes.

Insp.Fi


>
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Form 2 34

Shanghai Zlßüiücipal ¡police

Station.

!91

REPORT ON

Made by Forwarded by

|Llng Cb** Foc^ Æçlais.Ling Moh f is said to be a 

Su Feo ng who is already wanted by us far

tfephewpf Ling

functi®4ing

ranch in Ss*c

lives hear

subcrdinat* positi®

¿»Secretary Yang’s Ti compani an, is

The

ttl

w- s

tor Prierai ef the

Vvng Zu oceuj

I arr told that Ling Su Foong We

& Koo

/ours ®bedi*ntly

Det.Insp.

4

Chief p^tectlve Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Referred

Ì

to Commandant, S.V.Û. for information.

for C.-S.P.
Pliait a b a t biniti ripa 1 tfwtd L 

’ r c; i. b.
]p O. REO

W..... ÌJ7P....y............
D&.....................................March 4 th

Sir,
A code telegram was received yesterday by General Tang 

from Ohiangohun Feng Kou Chang >i?^) ^telling him to take 
great precautions as the situation in Nanking was very serious, 
the people of the City having become alarmed by the presence 
of ^0,000 Northern troops who arrived at Pukow three days ago. 
A second telegram was received by General Yang from the same 
source on the same day informing him that the troops of 
Hupeh are pro-rebel; and that that province is expected to 
declare its independence within a few days.

With reference to yesterday’s report regarding the 
arrost of two men in the vicinity of the Arsenal, it now 
transpires that their, names are Khong Tse Hyuln 3/,-$ ¿/22-and 
Wong Hal Ching They came to this counti^ from
Tokio some weeks ago and nad just arrived from Hangchow 
at the time of their arrest. They say they came here 
on the instructions of a rebel leader named Dan Zung Foong 

a certain mission, which they decline to disclose.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain ^Superintendent of Police.



C. I. D.
1. O. REG
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....

Slhutxj b a i Munir ip it I (Lm nrii

March 8th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
A Cantonese named Daung Chi Sing fit who is 

alleged to be a rebel leader, was arrested in Tien Pan 
Li £ g alloyway, Chapei yesterday morning. He was 
sent by £oat to the Arsenal at 11 a .in. under the escort 
of eight armed soldiers.

In consequence of a telegram from Poking urging him to 
hurry up with the manufacture of munitions, the Director of 
the Arsenal has engaged thirty additional workers.

It is said that the operatives at the Arsen^T'have 
asked for an increase of wages and that they will go on 
strike if their request is refused.

The rebels in Shanghai have sent one of their party 
named Dan Er Soo^ Honan to investigate the 
situation there.

It is reported .that_j£he rebelshere, having lost faith 
in Chon Chi Mei X ^have eloctod Nyeu Tih Sung /$-£ £
as their leader, hyeu is expected to arrive soon 
by a Japanese boat.

The shipping companies are arranging to employ 
watchmen to guard the jetties on the Chinese Bund. 
These watchmen will bo supervised by the City Police.

Your Obedient Servant,
X •

(vHMIu
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



• ' C. I. D.
<• o. wa® 

/ & $?
22 rj / / r 
..  / 

^Irantîbai diluiti dpa ! (ÎuuttriL

March 9th
Police Force;

(Detective Branch)

e
Sir,

General Fong Nan WooZ*nf arrived from Nanking at the 
Arsenal at S p.m. 8th instant. It is said that ho has 
come here for the purpose of investigating the local 
military situation. It is also reported that ho will try 
to float a loan, and he nay enter into negotiations with 
the Consular Body with a view to establishing a Court 
where cases appealed from the Kixod Court will be tried. 
General Fong had a conference yesterday with Yang Tcheng 
Commissioner for Foneign Affairs, Director Li Tsong 
Nyoh^^^/of the Arsenal and General Yang. General Fong 
will visit Joosung to-day.

In consequence 'Of a rumour that the Central Government 
intends to mortgage the taxes on wine and tobacco to foreigners 
the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce „has sent a strongly 
worded telegram objecting to such a course to Ohiangchun 
Feng of Nanking for transmission to th© Contral Government.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



10thxarch
C. I. D.
O. REQ

the soldiers at 
when he called 

The General chatted with several 
r families etc. Military Governor

General Fong Nan Woo^^[ had all

Arsenal paraded before him yesterday 
the roll himself, 
soldiers about thei 
Yang and Deputy Governor Lu were present during the 
inspection, the latter having come from '.Voosung 
especially for the purpose.

Four special detectives arrived at the Arsenal from 
Peking the day before yesterday in order to make enquiries 
re warding one of Yuan Shih Kai’s military advisors named 
Yih Tsing Hsi £ 4‘4|Od2o absconded sone two weeks ago 
from Peking ana who is-suspected of being implicated 
in the plot to murder Yuan.

It is reported that a new secret society has sprung 
into existence in Pootung called Thih Hyoeh Nyien Yah 
Doo Tho leader of the society is named
Loong and/he is busily engaged enrolling ex-soldiers 
and unemployed workmen in the society. The reported 
existence of this society has been brought to the 
notice of General Yang, who has sent an officer and 
four detectives to investigate the matter. He has 
also instructed the police of the district concerned 
to take precautions.

The Shanghai rebels have sent one of their number 
named Hyang Hai Zion 1*7 lir1 '3 to Hangchow to interview 
the Governor of Chekiang.

Your Obedient Servant

Olli of* Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent



!•
No........

Dote.......

*O. REQ

Sbamjbai iïlnniripal wunrtL

March 11th
Police Force. 

(Detective Branch;

Sir, *
Commencing from yesterday pedestrians entering Chinese 

territory from Frenchtown after R p.m. are searched.
General Yang received telegraphic instructions yesterday 

instructing him to dispatch nine hundred troops to Nanking. 
On receipt of the telegram Generals Yang and Lu had a 
consultation as a result’of which they wired a reply 
to Peking saying that they could not possibly spare bo 
many men. A .'further telegram was received from Peking 
in answer to this ordering them to send as many men as 
they could spare.

Yesterday afternoon a cablegram was received in
Shanghai for Tang Shao Yi and Wu Ting Fang from
the Chinese merchants in California. The cablegram 
which was addressed to the newspaper guild requested the 
gentlemen named not to act as peacemakers between the 
Monarchist and Republican parties.

A native of Ningpo was arrested in Tsopng Woo Lieu 
teashop in the City on 10th Inst for using disrespectful 
language when speaking of Yuan Shih Kai. The prisoner 
who was about forty years old and appeared to belong th 
shop keeping class was taken direct to the Arsenal.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



I
ST' Ù5 V.

&&........

Äbanijbat |ÏÏuniHpaÎ tìxmnriL

March 13 th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

ZP/*‘

Sir,
In consequence of* information received in Peking 

from the Chinese Minister to Jajmn to the effect that 
the followers of Sun Yat Sen S&lM.'i^and Chen ^’sung 
Hyui/f kb % are constantly leaving Japan for Shanghai, 
the Centraf Government has sent four detectives here 
to make enquiries. These arrived yesterday and reported | 
at the Arsenal•

. On 12th instant the Director of the Arsenal received
. J9 telegraphic instructions from the Central Government 

-ordering him to send rifles and ammunition to Kiangsi.
z f Tho Director wired a reply saying he was unable to 

comply with tho order.
Having received information that tho rebels are 

transporting arms to the interior by moans of Junks 
General Yang has posted steam launches at Doo Kxan ho 
Deu/t^ Tong Ka Doof* |7§. and Loonghwo •
There are on each steam launch sixteen armed* soldiers 
who search all boats that pass during the day and 
allow no boats to pass after sunefct.

Four hundred troops left the Arsenal for
A A Nanking on board the cruiser Tong Chi in the forenoon 

instant. On tho same date 1,000 rifles and 
( y ■ ' thirty boxes of ammunition were sent from the Arsenal to

t Hupeh on the transport n ZungZ” •
General Fong Nan Woo’^'r^-i- is at present on a 

visit to Woosung.
1 a<m* Uth inst an alleged rebel named
"|i Tsu Ang Kong was arrested at the S.N.R.Station.
fTsu had just arrived from Nanking.

Chinese ^whOe, prof ess to be well informed of the 
present situation declare that the army of tho Republic 
of Yunnan has not got such a set back as would appear 

\ from the telegrams from Peking.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



Police Fopce, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbattigli at 4'iluittripal Äaunrit

C. J. D.*.
14th March ZP/6

Dtìt.^2.___ '•

Sir,
The Central Government ha» instructed General Yang 

to send map» to Peking showing the location of the 
troop» in the Shanghai district and the number of nan 
at each place.

A code telegram was received at the Arsenal yesterday 
from the Central Government requesting the immediate 
despatch of arms and ammunition to Nanking. The Director 
of the Arsenal wi^ed a reply regretting his inability 
to comply with the order.

'jS* It is reported that Ohen Ohi Mei & I and Nyeu 
Tih Sung /££ , head of the local branch of the

V Anti-Yuan army,* are arranging to start a rising here
■j on a date between 18th and 24th instant,

Eleven robber», including three handed over by the 
French Police, were »hot at the Arsenal yesterday after
noon.

Your obedient servant,

OhAef Detective Inspector»
I - - mr

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Referred to Commandant, S.V.C. for information.

, Sbamibai (iiiuml.
■’/ * °z/Ta

.......  
d«u.....

' /<>>
17th March /y/ 6

• Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir, 
The Chinese Authorities having received information 

that the rebels intended to start a rising within the 
next few days, extraordinary precautions are being taken 
in the City and Chapei.

Nyeu Tih Sung ■ /$. , head of the Anti-Yuan-Army
in Shanghai, is at present on a visit to Sungkiang where 
he is said to be reorganising the rebel forces. 

'f
Four hundred and fifty troops with two machine guns 

left Woosung for Quinsan on 15th instant.

A young man of the student class was arrested in the 
vicinity of the Arsenal at 10 p.m. 15th instant. When 
searched, a map of the Arsenal and surrounding country was 
found in his possession.

It is reported that Kwangsi declared independence the 
day before yesterday.

It is said that the rebels in Shanghai have received 
^200,000 within the past few days.

It is strongly reported that a son of Yuan Shih Kai, 
but which one is not stated, visited the Arsenal within the 
past few days, but has now returned to the North. He is 
said to have been accompanied by one of Chiangchun Feng’s 
officers.

Your obedient servant,

phief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



c. D.
I. O.
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.... zzs.....

¿llCun ic i pci I oicivce.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPTi 

(Jxpbcwn jè^pcÔDÎKX^M^ Ôffrot.

_., T  91 st Marchöftanawcw,....................... 1016.

Sir,
General Yang has received information that the rebels and 

some of the ^isenal troops have come to an understanding, 
whereby the latter have consented to revolt. When the rebels 
are ready to start, they will fire off bombs and crackers 
in the vicinity of the Arsenal. Their adherents within that 
institution will then mutiny and kill their officers. 
It is expected that the rising will begin to night or 
to morrow night, so extraordinary precautions are being 
taken. There' is no news of this matter in rebel circles.

At present there are three parties of rebels in Shanghai 
although their aims are somewhat different, they are now work
ing in unison. The throe parties are commanded by Han Hwei^f^ 
Pah Wen Wei^sL^ and Ohen Chi iiei The last named is
said .to be in Japan at present. The headquarters of all 
three parties are reported in Frenchtown. The rebel leaders 
in Shanghai are now endeavouring to get Fokien to declare 
independence.

The Shanghai Taoyin is said to have requested the 
venacular newspapers not to print news of defeats suffered by 
trffe Government troops. The Taoyin also requested to have 
reports, which appeared in the Sin Wan Pao^/^y^and Sz Pao 
regarding the censoring of letters in the Chinese Post Office 
contradicted, as the reports in question were not correct.

It is reported that Hupeh will declare independence soon.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



©Khmi-cipcvf Setice.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGAT^ONÖFFICE.
Xu'ptuiïi 2€*icpc.z niete nKmxfo CXpp-rc,

êfianyfiai, ...^rch....22nd... 1912.

Sir,
It is reported that sone days ago Deputy Military 

Governor Lu sent a telegram to Peking saying that hilitar 
Governor Yang was holding secret conferences with the 
rebels and could not be depended upon# General Yang 
received a telegram from Peking on fist instant. 
It purports to have been dispatched by Yuan ..Shih Kai 
personally, and. yarns General Yang that he will be 
held responsible for any rebel outbreak in Shanghai• 
Thia is believed to have been sent because of ^onerarLu’ 
report•

Oh 80th instant General Yang received information 
that a state of general unrest existed at Sungkiang. 
As a result General Yang dispatched six hundred soldiers 
to the scene* Some came from Woosung. They marched 
to Kading, where they tried to commandeer junks to 
complete the journey* The boatmen were unwilling to 
let them have the junks and thinks looked unpleasant 
for sometime. The gates of* Kading City wepS closed. 
Finally the soldiers hired sone coolies to carry 
their luggage and continued their Journey to Sungkiang 
on foot.

Eighiy boxes of ar.imunition_J*6r^ sent to Nanking from 
the Ars_enal on 21st instant on board the steamers 
Zung Z/%. ’.5- and Sieu Z

General Yang’s mother, who has boon staying in 
Shanghai for the past throe months .left for Hupeh 
her native country on 20th instant. There are many 
wild rumours in circulation at the Arsenal regarding 
th® reason of her departure.

' J1 iuJePort0d in robQ1 circles that Nyeu Tih 
Sung /f^^will go to Kwangs! when he returns from 
Sungkiahg. Ho is expected back here in a day or two.

Your Obedient, Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.
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Form No. 2
G. 12000-1-187

* Shanghai Municipal Polich.6 /8

CENTRAI. POLICE Station.

If th[April, mi p.

REPORT ON Nielsen's Connections with Rebels.

Made ./>// D.S.I .Givens. 'Forwarded by...... ..... ..

Sir,

Although rumours have been current during the past three 

years that Nielsen, the German spy and gun runner, was 

assisting Chinese revolutions, the statement of Chang Sau 

Liang -p ) was the first information of a definite 

character aboutvthis matter to reach the Police.

Nielsen had illicit dealings with a bath shop keeper 

named Zung Jung Ling 7$^) t 700 Fokien Road, in

September 1916« Hitherto it was thought that these 

illicit dealings had to do with opium, but they may very 

. well have .been of a more serious character.
A Chinese* named Tsu Co Chun (% t^)) and Nielsen 

kept a chemist’s shop at No. 108 Chaotung Road from the 

end of 1915 till the early part of 1917. Many Chinese 

used to visit this shop, some of whom might have" been 

rebel plotters.

In the latter part of 1915, Nielsen had a room* at No. 

la Jinkee Road, where he kept chemicals and chemical 

appliances. He used to visit this room almost -daily after 

office hours, and it is possible that he was making bombs 

or parts of bombs there. —

In June 1916 Nielsen was reported to be making bombs 
m ■ * 

in Chapel. An attempt to locate the alleged bomb factory 

was unsuccessful.

If the story about Nielsen making bombs be correct, 

it is passihkaxpxateahk* probable that they were Intended 

fpr the rebels.
Your obedient servant, 

C.D.I.



I
 Form No. 2_  . ' .

Shanghai Municipal Police. ■

Central Polloe.... station.

April 15th 199»

REPORT ON Whereabouts of Adolph Neilsen.

Made by.. De Se Sull i van •

Sir,
Adolph Neilsen la now living at B«4 Ong Shung Pong

North Honan Road Extension.
He keeps a school for Chinese at above address and has

about twenty pupils.

I am, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector.

I



Shanghai Municipal Police;

CENTRAL POLICE Station.

3rd M§.rch, 191 8«

REPORT ON Nielsen’s Photograph.

Made byD.S.I.Givens. Forwarded by L l4,Vl^...L;

Sir,

Herewith two copies of Nielsen’s portrait. There 

is a better likeness of this man in possession of the 

British Consulate. It is attacheci to a photographic 

reproduction of a spurious Spanish passport.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
■

Detective Sub-Inspector.

Chief Detective Inspector



FORM 1

Memorandum.

FROM THE POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

CENTRAI, POLICE STATION,
To Chief Detective Inspector.

Shanghai, 31st May, 1917. \
33

Sir,

, Ad/'lph Nielsen, the German, who has frequently come 

under the notice of the Police, is still living at No. B3 

San Tuh Li ( X jf )t Paoshan Road, North Honan Road 

Extension.

Chief Detective inspector.

Your obedient servant,

D.S.I.

nr





g>t)angt)ai Municipal

.......C en t ral.... Police......................Station. 

fe"l la/W* August....4th,............. 191 6 .

REPORT ON......A^g^d. In.t.en.t.io.n...Qf...A*...Nielsen...and..Rosier . Wai t to

___ „•„LeaveShanghai.................... \..........  „.........      £..-,-.......... I 

Made by D...S,..Givens,........................... Forwarded by .......Chief-.D..ct.eCetiY.?...lP?.P.—••—.......

» 1 
Sir,

I beg to report that I saw Mr. Mann of the Finance Department ! 

last evening, and he informed me that at 4.30 p.m. A. Nielsen and j 

Rosier Walt had called to get some money owing to them by the

Council. The parties had told the Chinese clerks that they wantedJ 

the money immediately, as they were leaving Shanghai last night.

A. Nielsen is the German who has figured se prominently in the 

arms traffic, and Rosier Walt is the wife of Moritz Umlauf of

the Gas Kitchen, 112 Broadway. Enq,uiries go to show that neither 

of the parties named left Shanghai last night. Mr. Mann did not 

speak to, them himself, and his information is based on what one. 

of his Chinese clerk told him.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Shanghai /Hbunícípal police.<
Central Polio®

March 13th

REPORT ONAlleged Storage o£; Dangerous Substances in

Settlenentand a Soap Factory on the Border.

by..... D. S. Givens Forwarded by

Sir,

®
' • I Ft• I« D»

Station.

191 fi

Regarding attached, I beg to report that the firm of

Gustav Boehm, No. 8B Kiangae Road, ar'. managers and agents of 
■ 

a soap factory situated in Chinese territory on the Siccawei 

Cre^k, a short distance to the East of Route Prosper Paris. This 
establishment has been under suspicion aineo the commencement of 

the war. Arms were said to have been stored and transported fro» 

there during last year. An Italian named Paraboni, who has 

now left the plaice, is said tb have "igured in the business 

mentioned. Owing to the laws forbidding trading with the enemy, f

the establishment ran short of soda some four months ago, and it I
was thou^i/^or a time that it would.be obliged to close down.

Since then it has succeeded in getting supplies of the substance » 

mentioned through some neutral, and business is now going on as 

usual. As far as I can learn glycerine is the inly one of the
8 . ® I.

chemicals named which is kept in any quantity in this factovy.

Nos 128, 129, 108 and 109 Chao Tung Road are occupied by person!

carrying on ths chemistry business. Nielsen is the owner of the I

two first addresses, and is also interested in the concerns at 

two latter addresses, although they are ostensibly owned by

Chinese As far as can be learned, none of the substances

mentioned ar© stored in nos 128 and 129 Chao Tung Road

Chlorate of Potash , Sulphuric acid and glycerine are sold

and 109. I have ba->n informed,publicly in th© shop at Nos 108 
that .toolI oonoltt. of 10 pound. aa-Bonat. of M

potash, 20 bottles of sulphuric acid, and 200 pounds of glycerine. |

would.be




/



a£th October

Sir,
The, Chinos® dispensary Ueitoh & Co . n^.

106/9 Ghautung Road is a Chinese firm of Whole sale 
and retail Choralsts and Rrugslsts. it deals much in 
goods of German manufacture.

Nielsen of Maraud® & Co No* 1 A Jink®© Road late 
of Garrela, Borner A Co, appears to have some connection 

with the house* , His motor car in very frequently seen 

waiting outside the door and he does business there 
of some description. ,

Inquiries regarding Nielsen’s connection with the 
establishment ar® being continued. v

Xour obedient .servant,,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police*

0

%'z



i?8th Octobar

sir,
«K Dispensary Xaitoh & Co at 108/9

Ohuatung Rood though .ostensibly Chinese Is in reality 

Gor-nan. It was opened, by Carrels, fiomtr and the 

Chines© in th© e.stablishraent are in th® euploy jof 
that flrra. .

Hlolsen of llercod,® A Co Jlo. 1 A Jinkee Road who 

is declared to be no longer in .th® .employ of the firm 

of G&rrela, Borner & Co is vary often there and la , 

apparently occupied, in doing work of some description. 

There la an office upstairs far foreigners Uhich he 

occupies when there» < There are only Chinese to be seen 

on the ground floor. ,
Your obedient servant« a

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Shanghai rfßunicipal Ißolice.

Central Police Station.

June 7 th 1916,

REPORT ON Infenpation re Activity cf Germans in making Bombs, etc.
i---------- I-----J

I ...... -..... ••.......................... | L D................ | ........ >....... ........
a .

Made by D*S «Givens• - Forwarded by

I sir>

Enquiries made re attached go t© show that "Mount Pleasant"

No.24 N.Honan Road Extension, which is a public gambling house, 

is the only building in the vicinity of the Commercial Press

that could possibly be used by ^ielsen and his friends. On an

addition, which was recently made to this building, there ie
an outside staircase by which one can gain entrance to the upper 

Ifstory, but the ground floor doors are always open. X*K* Germane

making bombs and passports iri"Mount Pleasant", they are most 
probably doing so in one of the upstairs rooms of the addition 

to .
y 1.1—110 ii»i> ■'Tr1--'*<-**• ^ but I have failed to find

any confirmation of the information that they are doing so..

On the contrary I have been told by a frequent visitor to the 

resort that it is extremely unlikely that such is the case.
Pernors of all nationalities are admitted to Mount Pleasant, and^f 

' / I
it is improbable that Germans would start plotting in their midst. I 

Nielsen is at present staying in the German Club, Room No 4, and |

seems to be keeping very quiet. He ppends most of the day in

his dispensary at No 120 Chao Tung Roade It is said that

Nielsen has lost the confidence of the bulk of his fellow

countrymen in Shanghai, wno consider his schemes far fetched, and





A large building at the back of the Commercial Press 
g <t £ .• '»■’ "K1* . i ’ building - probably that known aa Mount Pleasant on North Honan

, Roa’d Extension, which is rented by cne CARLOS GARCIA, is being

used as a meeting place by NIELSEN and numerous other Germane*

The lower part of the building is never opened, an 

entry to the second floor being made by means of a ladder - W>rk 

¡goes on all night.

It is believed that the Germans are employed faking 
i' passports or making bombs.
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ORIGINAL inVBSTXGATiON DEPT.
(X^axw

c, / . March <Wd IDlfl önancjnat,.......... .>................... *

General Yang went to Sungkiang by boat yesterday 
leaving the Arsenal at 9 a.in. and returning at 3 p.m.

It is reported that the Arsenal Authorities have 
received information that Honan will soon declare 
independence. , t<

General Tsang Tsung Sung lKw*4whO3e arrival here 
from Poking was reported on l^th instant, left, for 
Nanking yesterday."

General Yang has installed two police officers 
aS censors in tho Chinese Post Office. Their names 
are Kwoh Tsung Voh^t^alias Kwoh Teh San 'jt (.4$ 
and Wong Tong Bing • They-will censor
lotterà arriving from Dalny and Japan. They 
work yesterday.

At the present time there are f,°00 men 
in the Arsonal works. One thousand of these 
engaged i _ _____  __
constructing big guns.

It is reported that Pay Zun^ Sung ^Mtthe Chairman 
of the Chinese Chamber e? ' 
from the rebels a few days _ ________  ---
start soon in Shanghai and that they would hold responsible for “1

all 
started
employed 

_ are 
making ammunition ’.Thile tho others are

of tho Chinese Chamber of Commerce, received a letter 
i aj^o, saying that they would 

him 
risingall expenses connected ?rith the

Your Obedient Servant

w

Chief* Détective Inspector•

Oaptairi Superintendent of ib lice I
■
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CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPT.

SiUn^ai,........Uaroh Ü®. 191«

Sir* 
It is reported that Huang Hein's eon has left 

Canton with a large sum of money for the use of the 
in that province. * ..

It is reported that Chen Chi Meii^ft and Han Hwe>^f75lj 
will leave Shanghai for Pokien within a few days.

< It is reported that the rebels in Frenchtown intend 
to issue military notes» It is also reported that the 
same gang of rebels are devising means for the kidnapping 
and holding to ransom ^f rich merchants.

It is reported that Ohu Tsung/^H; who was a rebel 
General at Woosung during the second Revolution, arrived 
here from Japan a few days ago.

A telegram has been received officially notifying 
the Arsenal authorities that Yuan Shih Kai has abandoned 
the monarchical program.

Six hundred recruits arrived yesterday at Woosung 
from Tientsin.

There is a considerable friction between General 
and the officer in charge of the forts at Woosung.

here for 
rebels

Lu

■1 '

Your Obedient Servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Superintendent of Police t
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V' ■ Q [\ 0 . SlLunicipat police.

f» •;....CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPT.
1 y* .......JiaptiarK X«^x®xi®xxxDtx $$»xx

■'b * c/ /• •’ March 27th 1916.ahanahai,..............................

Sir,
• It is reported that the rebel leaders held a meeting 

in Mo,32 Admiral Bayle on 26th Instant when they decided to 
deposit their funds In the Banque de 1'Indo-Chlne, provided 
satisfactory arrangements can be made.

It is said that a man from the Japanese Consulate 
calls frequently at Mo.32 Amiral Bayle.

Two military officers from the Arsenal are npw assist«* 
ing the police officers in censoring letters in the Chinese 
Post Office. They started on 26th instant.

One hundred and eighty recruits arrived in Woosung 
on the morning of 26th instant from the Morth.

Z It 1b reported that Chen Chi Mei has been showing 
himself more than usual for the past few days. He has 
grown whiskers.

It is reported that Wu Ting Fangand Tang 
Shao YiT^^f^’have sent letters to the rebel headquarters 
in Shanghai repudiating the allegation that they consented 
to act as peacemakers between the Republicans and Monarchist 
and expressing their willingness to subscribe to the 
rebel funds.

It is reported that a rebel leader named Chen Tscheng 
Hsoen/^j^- has arrived here from Yunnan.

whLxb discussing polities at a tiffin party at 
the Arsenal on 26th instant Deputy Military Governor Lu 
and one of General Yang's staff officers named Wong 
Ping quarrelled and came to blows. The other
guests, who included General Yang and the ¿tractor 
of the Arsenal made peace.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Dotoctive Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of polios



T
Si Si Pao 27-3-16

C. I. D.
Sine« Kwangs! declined its independence the 

attitude«of Kwangtung has become clear. Yesterday 
there were rumours among foreigners in Shanghai 
that General Lung Ohl *Hrang^^%_the Ohiangohun 
of Kwantung hrrived here from Kwangtung by steamer
on Thursday last and is staying in the Palace Hotel
His movements being secret* only a few persons 
know of his arrival. H i has brought 16 men with 
him and these are ale staying in the same hotel.

I
At 4 p.m. on Pride the British Consul General 

called on him and they talked for about two hours.
The object of Lung's visit to this port is unknown.
One of Lung’s fcfcaff who is a native of the same 
province as himself* le acting as Ohiangohun 
of Kwangtung.

I
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Shanghai /llbunícípal ¡Police Vale.

Q.<

Station.Central Polio©

27th March

REPORT ON a. seizure of arms at Rootung.

19! 6

¿2
. .........

Made by..... D .8.1.Brewster Forwarded by

Sir

In view of the seizure of ammunition in Gordon Road district

&

the details of another seizure which occured in 1903 may be of

'interest

About the end of February 1903 the Customs Authorities with

the assistance of the Chinese Police, seized a large quantity of

J

ammunition which was in a warehouse situated near Lan N£i Beu

Pootung opposite the French Bund and leased by Messrs H.M.Schultz

and Co and Teige and Schroeter. At the timeof the seizure it

appears that a Rebellion on a small scale was brewing in the Kwan1

gsi Provence, hence the activity of the Chinese authorities. As

a result of the seizure and the consequent investigations, the 
’al

following letter from the-German Consul General, proceeded by

Editorial comment, was published in the North China Laiiy News

the 6th March 1903

of

Various statements have been current with reference ref-

eyenoe to a large quantity of arms and ammunition recently found 

at Pootung, and in justice to Messrs Telge and Schroeter we publish

the following letter

Dear Sir

Imperial German Consulate General

Shanghai, Sth March 1903.b

On behalf of Messrs Teige and Schroeter I have the h.onour

to give you the following particulars about the cases of ammunition

stored in the Chintung godown at Pootung:-

T.T.1/95- 95 cases Mauser cartridges, 200,000.ex Lyeemoon Alesia

3.2.1900

É

1
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REPORT ON

by Forwarded by

T.K. 1/750- 750 cases Mauser cartridges» 1,500,000, ex Glenturret. |j 

26-8-1900.

passed under Government permits No 4261 and 4311 respectivly.

The ^5 cases were originaly ordered by the Shansi Government and 

the 750 cases by General Su Kung Pao.
General Su had placed an order into the hands of the Tientsin I 

firm of Messrs Telge and Schroeter for 5000 rifles and straps,viz* 

T.T. 200/414- 215 cases imported 26,2.1900. £.S.Karlsruhe, stored

China Merchants Wharf. 

1,500,000 cartridges viz:
T.K. 1/750- 730 cases, imported 26.2.1900. SS Glenturret, stores 1 

Dhintung godown Pootung.

1,000 rifles and straps, viz*:

land S 1/41 - 41 cases, imported 5-2-1900. S.S.Karssruhe.

500,000 cartridges.

W.T.- 334 cases, imported 5-2-1900. Lyeemoon- Alesia.

All this cargo arriving when troubles were threatening in the 
I 

Sorth, Messrs Telge and Schroeter had to store the ammunition

Ln Shanghai by order of this Consulate. The lyOOO rifles

and 500,000 cartridges were transferred to H.E. Chang Chih-tung

Later on and transhipped to Hankow per ses. Suitai” the 7th 

inly 1900 under special permission of this Consulate, whilst the
• « - 'W

5,000 rifles and 1,500,000 rounds of ammunition were still 

cept heree Owing to the dangerous nature of cartridges and 

;he prohibition of storing them within thelimits of the Settlement 

jMessrsJand Schroeter had to find means of storing the cases 
I outside those limits.
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REPORT ON

Made by Forwarded by

T.T* l/95== 95 caes were therefore first stored in the Kiangnan 

iArsenal*

T.S.K. 1/750"= 750 cases in the Chintung godowns in Pootung.

The general situation growing more critical the firm was 

ordered by the German Consulate to bring the cartridges back to 
Shanghai and to store them in H.B.M’s Gaol according to an arrange- j 

nent made by the German Authorities with H.B.m’b Consul General | X 

in Shanghai. The cases were accordingly removed and stored in the| 

Saol till the end of last year*

As in October 1902 the gaol was in want of roon
| 

Messrs ard Schroetter were asked to remove the cartridges to another^ 

place# In compliance herewith the goods were transferred again 

to Pootung to the same godown, where the 750 cases had been stored g 

already before and where they are still, unsold and the property 

of the firm.

I have communicated these facts to the Shanghai Taotai«

I have the Honour to be,

Dear Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

(Signed) Dr. Knappe,

Consul General for Germany.

H.E.Hobson, Esq.,

Commissioner of Customs,

Shanghai.



Shanghai dbuiùcipai Ipolicc.--

Central Police Station.

2pth March 191 6

a vREPORT ON the seizure of ammunition in Goedon Road district»

by D.S..I.Brewster Forwarded by

Sir

I have examined the boxes containing the ammunition referred 

to above -with a view to ascertaining whether the marks on the 

boxes corresponded with those referred to in the letter from the 

German Consul General which I.forwarded yesterday*

The marks do not correspond. Only one of the shell 

boxes is marked W.K.& Go while the other ammunition boxes are 

marked Q.R. or X.Z. with numbers.

Your Obedient Servant

D.S.I.

Chief Det Insp



Shanghai Zllbunícípal police.

by..0^. Forwarded by
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Shanghai /municipal (police

Central Police Station.

28th March 191 6

REPORT ON the seizure of ammunition at Gordon Hoad Station»

Made by D.S.I.Brewster Forwarded by

This afternoon I accompanied a Representative of the French 

Police and Neilson,s Chauffeur, who is still in custody in French

town, to Gordon Hoad Station in order to give the Chauffeur an 

opportunity of identifying trie boxes of ammunition there* ‘ He
Of 

stated that he had never seen long boxes similar to those containing 

the s^elis'Ti&t he had carried in the car to his masters house on 

Siccawei Road, several boxes somewhat similar to that containing 

the pistol ammunition. he also stated that he haa often driven

past,but never stopped at No 1 Yu Yuen Road.

Your Obedient Servant

D.S.I

Chief Det Insp

/
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r_, Translation of an extract from Deutsche Zeitungv. I. D.

!• O. re« fur Qhina dated 10th April 1910.

Zitf* . ■ J-V • Don Quixote.

Very seldom has there been a case in the Mixed Court 
with so many suggestions. Very seldom had the M.Q, 
through ignorance» falsehood and wickedness produced 
so many suggestions as the article in the North China 
Daily News from Saturday morning the Sth April shows« 
It is entitled "German plots in Shanghai".
Perhaps there is a lot of Salomonic wisdom in the 
heads of the English Assessor Grant Jones and the 
Police Legal Adviser Newman« Yes they are heroes, 
heroes who have served their country«
The forgery of a permit which nobody has seen 
and Newman's ghost ship the Deioke Rickmeurf. 
Sommers and Nielsen whom they do not even know 
by sight are accomplices•

The Chief of Police a man without manners in his 
behaviour against Mr. Sommers which was denied with 
impudence« The Chinese authorities who are bad 
conspirators and Nielsen who never dined at the 
JapaKHsia German Consulate is called the "Weekly 
Tiffin guest"•

A proper political case, similar to that in the 
wrench Mixed Court. Would that not be a glorious 
victory if they deported the German Consulate or do 
they think that with the deportation of the German 
Consulate, the Germans would be finished in China?
Are we guests here? No. We have the same rights 

as the English, Americans, Swedes, Danes 'or Norwegians«
Woe, woe to the scoundrels, who are trying to 

take our rights and want to drive us from 
House and Home«
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Translation of 4n extract fron the Doutscho Zeitung 

fur China.dated 6th April 191(1. .

The, Aprs Caso.

The, case against the five. Giy.ne.6o who wore charged 
in the hixod Court on, 2J5th bench for broach of . 
Municipal Regulations (r.e transportation of arjns. 
through tho International Settlement). wq,b resumed 
yesterday*

Tho Gofirtr^aqnitt&d, th© prisoners ahd th,©. proceedings 
show that their arrest and prosecution« ,wa* illegal* 
as regards the aiujunition sol zed judgment was 
reserved un^-l to. norrow.

During yesterday*p .proceedings the Police Legal 
Advisor llowian to.ok th©, liberty to. nok© statements 
against tho Deutsche Zoitung fur China which ho 
called a scurrilous rag*

•..’itli du© rbjtyyt» .to the. Court-it was. its. duty . . 
to hay© put the, PPlic© legal advisor .back to hi a prppor 
placo*. Anyhow .th© insult duos .no ham to pa* 
It allows merely English apito .againat everything 
German, and A" the. Epgliah cannot prove their caso 
they now sepk to. rad,so a wordy, warfaro* Th© poor 
English they have lost thair prida» ,on© .def eat 
conqs after another*. . They have 1, .tex 2 Hilliard« 
mark hor.° .©.Kp,qna,os ^©r Aonth than tne Gqmans .and their 
old toying about ." the free country” is. on th© ricka. 
Naturally th© .English shpw thei.r tamper against .the 
Gormans anywhere,,.everywhere and anyhow •.
Regarding tho ataten©nt©>of a no aGccant Police 
Legal Advisor, with ,reference .to our .paper already , 
viuwod with displeasure by our enemies», .wo 
pass then by as unworthy of notice for aa far wo ar© 
aware he is unable ©yen to read It* .
Rofering to, th© atatenent 0scurrilous rag" this is 
ns ainancX value an a dog’s barking at, th© siopn*
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TraiiElatlon .of, coo,/ qf. toia,«^ran:-

This Board hap purchased frspra Sai Lai & ,po 

two, ,37 .quick. firing gana,. .two. 53, n.;a. 

quick, firing fiW ,4Cth 40,0 Gartrlogew ,.

(or filial Is) papkod in 44 ,b,os;aq. , Thoso have 

arrive^ ,SJiangliai and .should b.o put 

into .boats .

On tho ,r.3rd pend a deputy to. the caid hong 
jJ 17and nrrjahgo wltJi &©r a Garnan .

merchant for the. dull very. .

Havel Botvd.. ,



The following is a translation of an extract from 
the Deutsche Zoitung fur China .dated. March 27th 1916:-

A new .arm^oase* ,

The China frees of. yesterday made a renert in a > 
rather large advertising .style about .the seizure % 
of a quantity nf. .ammunition .on.the Ferry Read. * The 
transact ion was quite legal aq the result of. the 
Police .enOhinioa .show but. the China. «Presa connected . 
this affair in a father charneles a style with the 
Kleis,ena cape* *. '

„¿hat really happened lathis:.- .
On Saturday morning whilst en.pqtrql a jSngllsh 
policemen ,cf. the S*M*.F* noticed at, the Ferry Road 
jetty a boat in. .charge of. a Chinese in naval 
uniform* Pn .being questioned ,by the Fe! iceman 
he answered that hd vafl wilting For ammunition :., 
which wap te.be.,shipped te the Arsenal* 
Thq Policeman telephoned the facta th the Gordon . 
Rd £oXl»A Station .and a foliee Inspector arrived k. 
A few minutes, later, a cart .qame along drawn by a 
pony f ollowed by five Chinese And .by. Mr.*. K* .Thomson 
from Shanghai and Mh»; Frits Bommers from .Tientsin. , 
Mr*. Sommers had a contract with the Chinese 
Government and had the neAeaaary permit ,nlth him. 

whplq P«f ty. then proceeded te. .the Gordon Rd , .
Police i}tAtlan at. the request qf the, P°lice ., 
I nape® tor, where the Qhlnoae and the anpunition,, 
were detained*.. All the protest ,qf the German gentlemen . 
were of; ano Avail* Mr*. Sommers, t>, Mr*. Thomsen and . 
the Chinese official then went te see .the Chief of. the 
S.M*P* Mr. ma Hum who told them that they required 
a permit* . Mr*. Sobers who is a .stranger ,in .Shanghai 
obtained a permit from the. Goman Qonaulato which 
was also signed hy the Senior. Consul (Ths Belgian . 
Consul General Siffart) .but Still the Police refused , 
to release the, Chinese and the ammunition* «. 
The Ohlneae were, ta&en to the. Mixed Court this . 
morning bef ore the linglish Assessor Brant Iones .. 
and At. tbA request of. the. Police the case was .
remanded, till Friday. , »
Mr*. Museo appeared f.qr tixp ahinojo Government* 
After .the 4Bhd .advertising oft tho China Press a . 
suprisingly tamo article was published by tho 
Morth China Roily Hews.

The Arrest Ofl .the five Chinese and the seizure 
of the ammunition by. .the P.olice la illegal it is ., 
against the. 1^ 8®7 of the Land Regulations .which 
says that permit iq net required whilst shipping . . 
arms and ar?nunitipn through the international sattlament 
if in. charge of. a responsible official /in this case . 
the transport wap aceompaniod by a Chinese naval officer* .



Translation of an extract from the Deutsche Zeitung

fur China datecj 1st April 1916.

Two Political proceedings. 
The last arms transactions.

t 6*4
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At the Mixed Court proceedings were again continued 
against the fire Chinese charged with transporting 
ammunition through the Settlement.
The proceedings were purely political it does hot 
matter to the Court what becomes of the Chinese 

ias the English authorities only want to score points 
(against the German Government.
The statement about the breach of the Land Regulations 
37 is untrue as" the cargo was accompanied by a naval 
officer in uniform according to the rules.
The Pjolioe of the International Settlement is working 
hard to connect this affair with the alleged German 
plots as the evidence of a British employee of 

.the Kiangnan wharf» R.M.Mauchan» shows. Th© evidence 
;was given in such a way that tho public should 
| think that the s.s. Deike Ri.okmers had shifted 
Iher berth for the sole purpose of getting 
| the four guns on board and to disappear guilkfcy 
from the river and to appear somewhere suddenly 
as an armed cruiser. .

Admiral Wong was made to look like a traitor who r 
works hand in hand with the German Government.

¡Had Mr. Mauchan the right to give the 
'secrets of the Chinese Government away in a open Court?
The best part of the proceedings was the evidence of 
Mr« Sommer and he made the Police look small.
The Court wanted to know the whereabouts of four 
guns as a letter from the Commissioner of the 
Customs produced in Court showed no records 
but Mr. Sommers soon straightened the matter 
in going back to the year 1900 and mentioning the 

iname of the s.s. Holsatla. The Commissioner of 
Customs appeared not to know his own books.
It was a surprise to the Court. But what 
'about the question where are the four guns? 
ilf the Chief of the Police Mr. Mo Euen had attended 
Ito his business properly instead of running to the 
iKiangwan races» and betting on ponies he would be 
a wiser man now. Shen the permit issued by the 
German Consulate and signed bu the Senior Consul which 
was produced to him By Mr. Sommers had the number 

{o< the godown and the name of the street where the 
four guns were but now after the treatment Mr.
Sommers received from the Police it is up to them to 
find it out.
It is well that a man not connected with Shanghai 
told the truj^h about the international Police, 

purely a British Concern who take 
its instructions only from the English authorities. 
But all the rubblish in^this affair did not 
help the unfortunate five Chinese who are still 
in custody as the case is remanded till next Wednesday.

I



Transition of an extract from the Deutsche Zoitung
fur China dated April Sth 1910»

A wise and just Judge.

A second Daniel.

We have received particulars about the judgement over the 
last arms transaction which finished at the Mixed Court 
yesterday.
The English Press calls the judgement a masterpiece but 
if everybody thinks so that’s a question, it only 
shows how the English fear the Germans.
We admit there ier a breach of the Bye Law S3 regards 
the storing of ammunition at Thompson’s house Ho.l 
Yu Yuen Road but Gfon’t forget that it is practical/  ̂
impossible for a German merchant to get a godown ' 
especially from neutrals, thanks to the clever 
work of the English.
In the godown where the four guns are, munition is 

not allowed to bobstorod, and as the Thompson’s house 
was suitable it was put there*

The arrest of the five Chinese was Illegal but the 
Police do not care, it seems to be the practice now 
in both Settlements.
The captured ammunition was the property of the Chinese 
Government and that's why there was no application for 
a German Assessor. The Court thought that §20 for 
the hire of a van was unusually high but what about the 
Shanghai Horse Bazaar and their charges and there is 
another thing, it is very remarkable that the 
Police Legal Advisor had forgotten to mention the 
presence of a Chinese officer In uniform whan the 
ammunition was seized. The presence of a Chinese 
officer in unifora covers the Bye Law 37. The Police 
had no right to open the bca.es and have no right to 
ask for a permit, there is no such law.
When Mr. Sommers asked the Police Legal Advisor where ho 
could get a permit, tho Police Legal Advisor could not answer. 
The permit issued by the German Consulate was only done to 
oblige tho Chinese Government.
Wo have from good authority that tho English Minister at 
Poking had asked tho Chinese authorities for information 
regards tho contracts which are in Germans hands. It shows 
tho English aro after Gorman business again but wo wont 
quarrel about that.
We aro absolutely sure that tho English Assessor has made 
knowingly a false statement regards the expression of tho 
Chief of Police Me Euon.
Tho official Chinese Government permit, when it was shown 
to Me Euon in tho presence of Messrs Sommers and Thomson 
and in the presence of the Chinese officer, was returned 
with tho remark, "No damned uso" and ho also Used tho samo 
expression to ths Chinese officer when ho produced the 
written authority from Admiral Wong.
Wo don't deny that tho figure 35 was added to tho originally 
figure 44 but it was done by tho proper Chinese Authorities 
and it is not a forgery, only an ooSMcal business transaction 
The reason why Mr. Sommef® has not produced the permit in 
Court, is because tho permit belonged to tho Chinese 
Government and ho had no authority over it.
Tho Assessor in this case is tho samo official who heard 
the "Medicine for India" case and who called himsolf at 
that timo an "official of His Majesty of Great Britain." 
To make it short tho so-called master piooo of judgment 
was given under tho instructions of higher authority.



Translation of an extract from Deutsche Zeitung

Air Clxlna dated 10th April loin

Don Quixote

Vary soldcEs mu thoro boon a case Ln tho Uixod Court 
with so many suggestions. Vary sel don liad tho h.,0. 
through ignorunoo, falsehood and wickedness produced 
sc nany suggestions ,as the article Ln tho North China 
Daily Nows from Saturday morning tho (3th April shows. 
It is entitled "Goman plots in Shanghai". 
Perhaps there is a lot of Solomonic wisdon in the 

' heads of the English .Ao.soscor Grant Jone® and the 
police Legal Advisor Newman. Yec they are herooa, 
heroes who have served their country.

/ The forgery of. n permit which nobody has seen 
and Howiaan’s ghoot ship the. Doicko Rictoien.

•h Somers and Melacn wlxcea they do not even know ' 
by sight ar^ accomplices.
; The Chief °f Police a nun without uannora in hia 

behaviour against Hr . Somera which was denied with 
impudence. '¿he Chinese authorities who are bad
conspirators and Kielson who newer dined at the 
iaiMctenu Gorman Conculato is called the “Weekly 
Tiffin guest".

A proper political case* similar to that in the 
French ¿iixed Court. Would that not bo a glorious 
victory if they deported ti%e Goman Consulate or do 
they think that with tho dopertation of th© German 
Consulate,, the Gomans would bo finished in China?
Are we guests hero? No. Wo have tho samo rights 

as the iingllsh, Americano, Swedes, Danoa or Norwegian®

J

Woo, woo to tho scoundrela, who aro trying to . 
toko our rights and want to, drive ur frora 
Houco and ¡Home.



Translation of an extract fro® the Deutsche Zeitung 
fur China dated flth April 1916.

The Arris Oase

The case against the fire Chinese who were charged 
in the Mixed Court on 26th March for breach of 
Municipal Regulations (re transportation of arms 
through the International Settle®ent) was resumed 
yesterday.

The Court acquitted the prisoners afid the proceedings 
show that their arrest and prosecution« was illegal. 
As regards the ammunition seized judgement was 
reserved until to morrow.

During yesterday’s proceedings the Police Legal 
Advisor Newnan took the liberty to make statements 
against the Deutsche Zeitung fur China which he 
called a scurrilous rag.

With du© regrets to the Court it was its duty 
to have put the Police legal adviser back to his proper 
place. Anyhow the insult does no harm to us. 
It shows merely English spite against everything 
German and as the English cannot prove their case 
they now seek to raise a wordy warfare. The poor 
English they have lost their pride, one defeat 
comes after another. They have 1 to 2 Milliards 
mark more expenses, per month than the Germans and their 
old saying about "the free country" is on the ricks. 
Naturally the English show their temper against the 
Gormans anywhere,everywhere and anyhow. 
Regarding the statements of a no ao o ount Police 
Legal Adviser, Vith reference to our paper already 
viwwoa with displeasure by our enemies we 
pass then by as unworthy of notice for as far we are 
aware he is unable oven to read it. 
Refering to the statement "scurrilous rag* this is 
as sa*eneh value as a dog's barking at the moon.



The following is a translation of an extract from
the Deutsche Zeitung fur China dated Mare? 27th 1916t-

A new armscase.

, The China Press of yesterday made a report in a 
rather large advertising style about the seizure 
of a quantity of ammunition on the Ferry Road« The 
transaction was quite legal as the result of the 
Police enquiries show but the China Press connected 
this affair in a rather shameless style with the 
Nielsens ease*

What really happened is this:-
On Saturday morning whilst on patrol a English 
policemen of the S«M«P« noticed at the Ferry Road 
jetty a boat in charge of a Chinese in naval 
uniform. On being questioned by the Policeman 
he answered that he was wilting for ammunition 
which was to be shipped to the Arsenal« 
xhe Policeman telephoned the facts to the Gordon 
Rd Police Station and a Police Inspector arrived 
A few minutes later a cart came along drawn by a 
pony followed by five Chinese and by Mr« H. Thomsen 
from Shanghai and Mr« Fritz Sommers from Tientsin. 
Mr. Sommers had a contract with the Chinese 
Government and had the necessary permit with him. 
i'he whole party then proceeded to the Gordon Rd 
Police Station at the request of the Police 
inspector where the Chinese and the ammunition 
were detained« All the protest of the German gentlemen 
were of ano avail« Mr« Sommers »Mr. Thomsen and 
the Chinese official then went to see the Chief of the 
S«M«P« Mr Mo Euen who told *hem that they required 
a permit« Mr« Sommers who is a stranger in Shanghai 
obtained a permit from the German Consulate which 
was also signed by the Senior Consul (The Belgian 
Consul General Siffert) but still the police refused 
to release the Chinese and the ammunition.
The Chinese were taken to the Mixed Court this 
morning before the English Assessor Grant Jones 
and at the request of the Police the case was 
remanded till Friday« Sc 
Mr« Musso appeared for the Chinese Government« 
After the land advertising of the China Press a 
suprisingly tame article was published by the 
North China Daily News«

The arrest of the five Chinese and the seizure 
of the ammunition by-^the Police is illegal it is 
against the Bye Law GE7 of the Land Regulations which 
says that permit is not required whilst shipping 
arms and ammunition through the International Settlement 
if in charge of a responsible official in this case 
the transport was accompanied by a Chinese naval officer
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CENTRAL Station.

April 7th 1916

REPORT ON watching of godowns

Made by D.S.I.Bumside Forwarded by

Judgement in the "Arms Case” having to-day been given in

the Mixed Court, I beg to ask for instructions in discontinuing 

the watching of the following godowns

Garrels Borner & Coy Balfour Road

Sander Wieler & Coy Balfour Road

RoadKiangse

cargo has either entered

these godowns with the exception of the latter firm who

despatched some small cases of nails to a Chinese firm

Your obedient servant

Since detectives have been watching, no

Diederiohsen & Coy

chief Detective Inspector



Na...
Dote.

o; i. d;
I. O. REO

STtunicípaf eícíice.
CRIUINAL INVESTIGATION DEPT.

kjctpbcwn iSflrecx.

SAan<j4cvi,.. ilaroh 28th 12.16.

Sir,
It ie reported that two members of the Manchu party 

named Tih Liang and Sung Yuin^f ÍU hare come to 
Shanghai from Taingtao and are now conferring with the 
local rebela.

It la reported that the rebela in Shanghai 
aent arms and ammunition'to Tahu on 26th instant.

It ie reported that Zau Lien Whang^L^f^one of 
General Yang's staff officers, ia acting as apy for the 
rebela.

Cablegrams are constantly being exchanged between 
the Shanghai rebela and the Chinese emigrants 
in the Straits, Japan and ttserica.

It ia reported that the Ohiangohun of Pokien has 
sent a telegram to General Yang saying that Canton 
has declared independence and that the Ohiangohun 
of that province has absconded.

One hundred and eighty recruits arrived 
in Woosung this morning from Worth.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Central Police Station.

March 25th 1916.

REPORT ON Letter Soliciting Contribution to Revolutionary Funds, 

...... .............. i....................... .JK.. :..... ........... I»-.:............................... .......................2.^..... |K,.....  

Made by. D.»..S..»..Gr.Xv.ens........................... Forwarded by. ........ . ............ .........ueiQi rve

Sir,
Regarding attached, I beg to report that inquiries go to 

show that there is a rebel organization known as the 

Brave Iron and Blood Society^ of which a man named <
Dong Ping Kun ( £ tb ) is a prominent member*. The

headquarters of this society are said to be at No. 32 

Rue Amiral Bayle, French Town#
I

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Sergeant.

..J



Translation of* a letter received by Oho Lan Fong^J^

on ?Oth March 191R.

To ' Messrs Ching Tsai, Lan Fong, and Say Siang.

Gentlemens
Although we have not the pleasure of* seeing ’ 

you, we have long appreciated your generosity.
Having suoeesfully attained our object in strengthening 
the people’s rights in the year 4f Ibfl, the members 
of our party gave up their positions in order that 
they might devote their attention to improving the 
material existence of our people. It was then our 
hope that the country would soon become strong and 
people would enjoy the blessings of a Republic.

However Yuan under the name of Republicanism 
has adopted the policy of despotism. Ho removed 
his opponents and.?misruled, the country resulting in 
corruption in thier internal ’ administration and 
difficulties in diplomatic negotiations.
Hence we started the revolution in 1913 but the citizens 
then not knowing the treachery of Yuan, assisted the z 
"tiger” which caused a failure in the revolution. 
What then was our sufferings?

We were obliged to start the revolution in view of 
the misrule of Yuazm and in the hope of saving our 
people. Yuan seeing the speedy suppression of the 
late insurrection and the strong support of his 
adherents who have been scattered over the country 
making opposition impossible, then dreamed of making 
himself Emperor. He has sold the country. In addition 
to the twenty one d ¡mands which he has recognised 
he offers the concession of the articles mentioned in 
Group 5 as an exchange for the recognition of the 
Monarchy. Internally he utilized the military men in 
fabricating the opinion of the people in favour of the 
change.

Mow Generals Dong and Tsar have declared Independence 
in the south west and are endeavouring to preserve 
the Republic by means of iron and blood.

The enemy is being beseigfd in Szecheun and the 
Yunnan soldiers are entering Hunan and attacking 
them in the rear. Following the Kwangs! independence 
came the defeats of the enemy*s army. 
Our influence is growing stronger and sympathy is felt 
whenever our army passe®. The rich help us with money 
and the strong assist us with their strength.

We have long known you as being generous, and patriotic 
and very anxious to see the restoration of the Republic 
in the East Asia. The contributions from various 
places mostly go to the needs in the south west 
and therefore financial difficulties are being felt in 
this province. We7-hope that you being enthusiastically 
interested in national affairs, will not neglect 
your native place, the Kiangsu province. We request 
that you will within three days jointly raise $100,000.00 
and give us for distribution so as to enable us 
to speedily carry out our aw aim to a successful issue.

As soon as the new Republican Government is established 
we will mortgage the first Debenture Bonds as a pledge 
the amount you lend us.

Your gain is the previlege of patriots in landing us 
the money while we receive the support of a loan most 
needed in such a time when we -act in a revolution. 
Thus we enjoy, the benefits alike. We preseume 
you will not refuse th© loan.
If you grant our request please immediately publish an 
advertisement in Sinwanpao and or Tsung Wah Sin Pao



to that effect in order that we many nay send a 
(deputy to oomnru^icate with you.

»
With compliments.

Dong Ping Kun^ representative.

20th Uarch.

(Stamp) The Brave Iron and Blood Society.

It is proposed thafc

Mr. Dong contribute $50,000.

Mr. Oho $?!Q,QOO.

Mr.Yung $20,000.

Envelope.

To

hr. Oh» Lan Fong,

The Kung Kwan of Oho,

'itharf of fur Sih Ohing Guild
Ban Po *8*

F^om Dong,
20 Largh.'
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I 4 fron Ohon, Qhi Mol I to
('M ’ • ik Tung Tung Ohing , of the

z .? ? Sin Xong Indigo Bpng

I hopo

To Mr. Yung Ohing, . 
fe My previous bettor to you, I procune, you
have noted. ,

The national affaire have become moro critical, 
•you will speedily decido and support the Republican army to 
enable then to carry out their object to a successful issi' 
Hot only myself ’¡till bo fortunate. , Ab long as there la wi 
business cannot improve. » Kot «only 1® there no improvement 
but everything is at. A standstill and bankruptcy or failure 
is a matter for consideration. , If .the thief Yuan is not
removed, you cannot enjoy peace nor can you carry on business 
as usual. Koto .the condition of l-dha i&sly » Szochuen and 
Hunan whore the northern qoldiors commit rape, rrbbery and 
other inhuman of fences., I. fool pity for these puor people 
who have suffered, .through the ,tyrant. ,

If you wish to protect yourself, your property,, your 
wife, your sons, why don’t you assist ual The rich should 
open their pur bob and tho poor help ub ..with their strength. 
If the popple docido without hesitation, the, thief will 
certainly bp overthrown. , Don’t follow the steps taken in 
191? when assistance was rendered (by the norahanteX to the 
tyrunt. This resulted in endless trouble in China and in 
the calami ties which you aro now Buffering. For the sake 
of yourself and your eons and grandsons, you should not repeat 
helping Yuan. You or.o quite intelligent and you must know 
what IP right n°*« , Hosidoa risking my life, I have devoted 
myself to national affairs«, Why? ßccause I cannot bear to 
view the situation. t I, am not working far sehr interest* . 
This you veil know« . The big movement naw going on is not a 
risk for the Revolutionaries. Because the guilt of the . 
wicked thief (or traitor) is well known,; our party have 
thoroughly prepared to take this course. The Yunnan and 
Kweichow array alone is strong enough to, fight with the enemy. 
There are additional forces, from the Ynugtszo and Xorthcm 
provinces vrhich will make the loss (of Yuan’s. Government). . 
most certain« . If I had not hud tho situation wall in hand 
I would not wish tp waste your money and J would not wish to 
lose my confidence.. During the past 3 years X have depended 
only on contributions from emigrants abroad and have not 
made any roquoet to you. .Bow that cue cess is imminent, I 
therefore wish you to chare the difficulties in order that 
peace may. be restored earlier. If the war is prolonged» not 
only the people will suffer, it is feared that foreigners 
will make aggressions and pause danger or loss to the country. 
I always respect civil rights« ^That 1 vont 1b a public loan 
und not A private .constitution. . Moreover regulations of 
rewards have been clearly drawn up and rocoipts for the loan 
will be returned if desired. On .the day, of success, the 
exact amount of money will be returned without fail. In 
view of this», it Mill, be peen that if, you canirrlbute a 
portion .of the surplus of your business profit, the nation 
will bo saved and you will not Buffer any loss. To be kind 
is a policy everyone should adopt.^Whv should you hesitate? 
and why should you fear? Why ehowLaTthe animal-like and 
inhuman northern troops to trample on tho Southern region, 
deteriorate the land and cause the popple to submit to death 
without being .able to racist.. . You ore not ignorant and 
surely you will not act as stated above. I appeal $o you 
on bohald of the people. So I take the trouble of repeating 
the above advice* I hope you will listen to me« The dangers 
that confront us at present cannot bo deocribed in a few 
words. Please ponder and favour me with a reply as soon as 
possible. .

BiWW (0d) Ohon Ohi Mei.
paTsl (sealed) . -do-

lorcwith I forward for your perusal a copy of regulations 



governing th« raising of. qontributionB^, 
As sqqn ub the natter copies ,tq a successful 
issue th® Bromise shall be fulfilled., , h

V,
iiarch 6th. .

Envelope:-, ; . |
H \

Tuhg Xuhg OhAng .Eea»»

sin AQRg Indigo 3ohg> .

feh Yuan Fong Cal ley way)

Sai, Yang £ing Jap. .

Fron Ghen



Important rqgulaticgis gqv.er.r;ir!g the raising , . 
of contributions prior to. the. revoluti on

Regulatione ,of. tho Bureau far ralslng contributions.
Art.,1,. The. establishment of thè. Bureau .fot* raising . 
contributione .apd thè Iqcality ,wherte. Lt i.s .situateci .ejxould 
bo docidc-d by, apsci&l deputi e.3, ^jij*thq XiLnistry, ,.
(Minlstry of Finance of thè Ghineee k,qu ming >Tang .
as thè goal on thè. p.aper qhows).
Art. 2 The parsone!! of tho Bureau. a,ne:-

1 Ohiaf lanngar
1 i'>upqrintqndont , t
A connit'toa oonprisad .of qqyeral riembers, one of whom 

widl additi thè accounts,
1 Sqfretary , <
1 tr,qasurer..

Art .3 th,a Chief manager uhall. bq appointed .on the recommendation 
of the apodal envoy of. thio Ministry, or. numlnated by. the 
President of a branch qqciqty and hip appointment confirmed 
by this Alnis try., 
Ant .4 The, Superlntend.ent .shall bo, .ahoeen fnpa among .the. 
Presidents of branch ao,aiqtie8 .but in jVtaces uhere there is 
no branch .society and vhere tho Prpsidcnt ,nf. a .branch society 
has ase.w’iod .office as, Chief manager, th'i candidate for the 
appointment shall be, nominated ,by, tth©- local members• .
Art .5. , 1‘he subordinate staff under, .the manager shall be . 
elected by. the members.. , 
Art .ft. , After, the, Bnr.oau has bnen .established», ,th® manager, 
shall report the. najraes», ,age» native place .and .occupations . 
of his .suberd 1 gate staff, tq thq Ministry» , 
KDticl,e 8.. , The Bur.eau, on receiving qontributlonr. .will 
issue receipts l.n, the nape of. tha. Buro.au , .tq the 
contributor. ; At th® .s,ape tip® it '«¿111 forward ,tq .the/ 
Ministry an account -.of; the anount .received jsnft a fall 
statement of the contributions in .order that Bebonture Bonds 
may be. issued .and on Order of Mqr.lt he conferred on the 
contributor Recording tq regulations.
The. Bupeau upon receipt qf the Debenture Bends, and Orders 

of Merit ¿Mill give, than to the contributor in .exchange for 
the rqcqipts given to, ¡them in .the first, instance which 
will then .he destroyed,., .
Article 8,., The Bureaux fur raising contributions »will be v» 
dissolved after .the revolution has boon brought tn a successful 
issue and af ter tqa Iqan has bqen refunded.s 4

Regulations regarding rewards £n return for contributions. 
N0.1 Ho natter the amount qf the, qontributiQns to th®.. 
revolution, they ^.ill bo, refunded to, th® owner twq fold in . 
adherence, with th®, procedure qf th®, first revolution» t 
Th© payment .of. principal together .with interest will be 
mad© wi.thin Ä years after the auoc.esa of the revolution» 
Io.2 Thojse .who contribute $100 will bq rewarded with th® 
Ord©r of Äajrlt of, the 3rd Class. ’Then decorated with «this 
Order .they rill bq permitted t.o. .enjoy the previlego of, , 
citizenship although .tliey are nqt members qf this party. . 
Ho.3 Thqs.o wlxp .contribute $1000 will be rewarded with the 
Order ,qf , Merit ®f t^e 3nd Qiana. , Dqoor.atod with this Order, 
they .will hoy® the following J^rlv>lagqs!•“
1. Like a member .of thia party ..they will enjoy the right of 
citizenship»
2 • They will liqve .the special right to undertake mining ,. 
and other industrial work«,
BO .4. Those vdio contribute $10r000 "ill bq awarded with the 
Ord®r .of Merit of 1st QLacs» . They will have .the fallowing s 
prevlleges:- , ,

a. , Special right 1» mining .and industrial undertakings.»
b. Bqa.qgnlaqd bju the .Qqvornmqnt aq .a nepresentativ.q of, the 

Citizen® .and permitted to ¿participate in. .political affairs 
and in Parliament organisations

Buro.au


s

No.5 , The Govermont .will , in (Fatum for contrJLbuticno. 
©Fact A bronze statue jfcn the. native place of any person 

• who. hae been decorated ßUAM tan, tinea .with the Order , 
of M«rlt otc, the let q1a»b* * 
No .A. 4 ihn Government will enact, a hnonze status in the 
Chief prefecture, PW in th© Chief City, or, in Any Jsuaieat 
place of hie native province of any parson who>contribute 
$500,000 in addition ,tA certain special previleges and the 
decoration of i&t qIabb Order., • 
Ho «,7. . The .Government will recognise the special nor it of 
any. parean who contributes 4&»000#000 and will in addition 
to the, decoration of. 1st class^ahd other apecial Privileges,, 
erect a browzw .status in th© Chief. prefachure or. in the . ' 
Chief City «f, hip natixe province and in th© Capital 
and. th©. nwo pjf thu op^tributor .will be given Ma 4 
public garden in memory of,. hiß merit in r a-establishing 
the Republic •< k 'V
Ko «8« Those Xho persuade dr c,ayi» others to contribute ♦, 
$100,000 win ba ,deooratod with the. Order .of, Her it \ , 
of let dass» $10,000 with th© Order of ths 2nd Clase 
and .$1,000 , third class* ,

n ■ w''"'W- \\
Regulations governing th© decoration. « 

1* The dhc°ratlcpB of Or,d ere, of Merit are solely for/ th© 
purpose of. encouraging contributions*.. 
2* Orders of Merit are divided into ^5 classes. \

1st aXas© /nade of gold. „ ,
2nd N silver* ,
3rd % * brass. \

3. Th© shape of, th®, order will ba round one inch in,, 
diameter*,, On th© face will ba a äu» with 12 rays«,.
The class will ba narhod on the raaepsa Aldas and underneath . 
It will t>a Inscribed a tree., 
4 • There will ba a whit© ribbon Kith red adges attached to , 
th© badge of. the order * .This ribbon will ba JT ,long and . ■.

br,oad. ¿ The edge Kill be 2/jo of an inch broad* , 
S. The order ..ehall ba worn an the left breast. \ 
6 • Gereons decorated Kill ba allowed ,tQ wear the order 
through their live©* 
7* The najaos ,qf, th® wearers of, dee bra ti one will be ,, 
kept th®, aociaty A aaoret and .aaf e manner ,ln order 
that the record may be, handed .oyer to the Mafc^t Aareau , 
later on.

Regulaistinaa regarding the ta^e oC Debenture Bonde. 
Artl. The payment and raturn of Debenture Bpnde shall bo 
made in Japanese gold , Qontributione Xrom .th»
interior and treaty porte ,to. he nad® in Aapaneao moAey\ 
acoqrding to, th®, rate of exphange. as shown in Article 2*, 
Art.2. Debenture banda ah© divided into ,5 4kind8^ vl% \ 
|lQ,$100,and $kl¡,QOO* They will be .given th the , 
contributors in erhänge fur tn© muney AKKXtrlhuted*» , \ 
If tn© amount hAcilv<®d Aqes ndt axo.oed .tlO, the Board 
of Finance Kill record th© uontribution and the 
name of th© Kontribution and ©Ait until ¡ further contributions 
to reach |10 before a debenture Bond la issued. . 
Art *3. The interest Ph the loan will be the. sane amount 
as mentioned qn the Pabentu^e Aond* .
Art *4* The 3 hinds of Debenture Bonds will b© redeemed 
within 3 years after th© establishment of the Republican 
Government at a date th b©/ appointed by th©, Board of 
Finance*

(Seal of th© Board ©f •«'inunce .of th© Chinese
Republican Army.)
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Rough translation. ,of a latter from one Tgu Ching
Ah M* Chiu Wei CBUng. „

To Mr,. Wei Ching. ,

With rof oronc.® tA PX previous 1 <hav«r <
owing th th*. importance of the affair .»■..specially sent , 
Chao Kai Zeell^^tQ your Mop An. company with hi. Wei .. 
Wen, accountant qf J^t$r£.leXd & £wlra in order .to *. 
consult with yoy. however you Mere absent and did nqt , . 
meet than* They returned Mating ,that they had left . 
anqto (in the shop) asking you to CQ»o tn Sut terfield . 
&Swire’s .promisee at.Id ,a«pi. tomorrow and arrange 
matters or to send a representative there f.qr that .purpose. 
I hope you will cone without fail* 

jfor details regarding me personally you can enquire * 
of Ur. La when you meet .him*..

With reference te the loan please decide ., 
as soon as possible In order to enable us, to . 
carry out our achene..

Please Keep this matter secret so as, tq prevent trouble. 
With reforono to the request to send a representative 

I would suggest that your ralnb^we X^O Ping Sung 
come and discuss with Mr. L*.. , it is only fur ym to . 
decide the amount and th .the same time authorise . 
him to represent you. .

Thanking you In advance,
With coraplimonts , 

Signed , Tsu Ching Ah 
Beal do ,

•th day*

Envelope:»
Mr. Chiu .Wei Ching , .

Dye &sng indigo Hqng
Kiuklang .Rd»

To be delivered by Mr. Li Wei Wen», account ,of

Butterfiold & Wre. , 

é P43. 9th -day. an thft W oc°h« *



To Mr. Wei Ching.

A long time has elapsed sirjpe I last 
communicated with jwu. I W5 not yet received a reply 
to the request which I made to you last year« X think 
you being a r.ich man in Olkina, do not wish to make 
friends with the poor« There is now a very good 
opportunity for me to aot«. Such an opportunity has not 
been found since the birth of the Revolution, therefore 
I write to request y°u to help by sending a small sum 
of money which .can be saved from the .toilet expenses 
of your family but which will enable our party to bring 
a movement to a successful issue« Xf you grant this 
favour, X shall ,be ever grateful.

Last yeat it is said» you contributed some money« 
X have never seen it« Tu Xa Ohing must have put the 
money into his own pocket. Ky frlOnd Sun Siay too 
has 4r<xn time to time supplied me with smSlBounting 
to #300. Apart from this* X have received nothing. 
All our communications are private« Tou should not 
discuss this affair with Ju la Ching or pass anything 
to him.' If you do so, X will take no heed of you. 
The men under my control are very angry and if they 
ascertain you have handed the money to Ju Ta Ching, 
any action taken by them iq beyond expectation« X 
hope you will at once see your relative Mr« Zoe Ping 

, Sun is and request him to communicate with Mr«
Li x? of the Butterfield & Swire and settle with them 
in order to spare me the trouble of warning my subordinates 
against taking steps. Thia is very important«

With compliments« _
(sd) Shu Tsung Au« 

With one enclosure.
Any reply please send to Mr. Li Wei Weq ^^7 X. accountant 
of the Impart Shipping office, Butterfield & Swire.

Receipt (attached)

This is tq certify that the undersigned have 
borrowed from the holder of this paper, the sum of 
f20,000 at an interest of five per cent per month. 
The loan with interest will be paid back as soon 
as the Mew Republican Government is establlthed.

(sd) Shu Tsung Ah.

Oonmander-HHIhief of the 
Kian^su Republican army«

March Sth year «of the Republic.

To Chiu Wei Ching, the holder of this paper



Translation of a letter from Shu Tseng Ah 3^ ilT 
t° Mr.tttiiqzung Qhlng ||i) W of„Ta Qhong 
Bong 4^, -r in the Ting shin Li A Iff £S 
alloyway, Kiukxang Road, date on envelope 13th 
of the let month.

To Mr. Zung Ohing,
I have written several letters to 

you but have received no reply. On Chinese new 
year’s eve, I met my partisan Sung Ziang Foo 
who advised me to deal with you gentlemen in a modest 
manner. Iviview of the difficult position of the 
nation and the weakness of our party, I understand 
that it is impossible to obtain your assistance by 
using force and therefore prefer to show humility.

Presuming that you do not like flattery, I have 
made the requests which are neither strong nor 
humble. But to my surprise, you have not given any 
reply fox* reasons unknown to me.

Many.persons have said that you have already 
lent out some money which has been misappropriated 
by me. This untrue storyg has, to my regrot, badly 
damaged my reputation and has become unbearable to 
me. Laying aside my worthless requests for a loan, 
I now again write to you to enquire as to whom you 
paid tho money, and if you did pay someone, I oannot 
boar the responsibility. I do not oaro whether you 
will assist me and give a reply or not, but this is 
the last letter to end the affair. Hereafter we will 
not be enemies. Someday in the future wo will meet 
and talk together. This is tho spring season and 
the weather 1^ getting warm. I wish you to take 
care of your health.

(sd) Shu Tseng Ah. 4^



To Mr^.Wql Ohlngn
I have .addressed many letters to you

but. have not rAUaived any riOPly» * X oan neither understand 

the, reason nor your idea. , I dO.,na,t Know why you, danplse 

me», . X recollect .that the .words .1 used. far borrowing money 

from you. were not At all strong And .the representative .
I sent to you, was. not, A man of law class. I do, not know 

why you .are >sa obstinate In refusing la give a reply t 
from first ta last. , Is It because you have money so you 

can make friends .with Yuan or la it because you have » 
property which Aed will help you to koopt I do not care ■ .
for thia, but X now allow yqu three days commencing from , 
to-day Within which to. send the. money which J. have aakod 

for to, the ,car,e .of Mr^ Id ^ei «Wing > $ • the ,
accountant of the Import Shipping jQffice of Butterfield . 
& Svsire* . This will eave the llvea .of« your family and . 
save your property», otherwise, not only the livoa of the ., 
members of your family but also those of your employees 

may ba endangered s , Please pond or and ponder, wall» .
With .Qappllmonts....

(sd) Shu Taung Au. ,
Morning .of, the ,lSth of the 2nd aaaan. ,

This is private dealing between you and X and if v, 
you toll others about it», J MUX not give ,up .until the . .

s 'Im 
livea of all the mopbors ,af, yoyr family have been taken.

You will then Appreciate my power. >,

EnxeiPPe»
Mr^ Ohiu .Wei (Xhing. .

The Ta Phong ftong*..
Ting Shing I4> alloyway »

Klukiang Road. ,

British Ooncosalon. . Local.
Mamo mentioned In aide. .

:Ill



Rough translation of a letter from one Hsu ffhfeng Ah 
to ur. Chiu Wei Ohing:-

To Mr. Wei Ching,
Owing to the pressing need of honey t® 

cope with the situation I have repeatedly sent letters 
and representatives to request you most humbly for 
asístanos but so far you have given me no reply.
This has placed me in a state of distress and I an 
unable to find any other person to whom I can appeal.
I don^ know what to do new. The situation of Szecheun 
and Kwangtung is worse nor there is any hope for any 
of the southern part of China. You confine youeoelf 
in Jiour house and fail to give a defenite reply which 
will cause danger in future and will seriously effect 
the Republicans. Although you have millions of property 
how can you enjoy yourself.
How I again write this letter and forward it to 
you through Mr. Li of BOOterfleld and Swire.
Will you kindly reconsider ny previous request 

and send the money through Mr. Li in order to enable 
us to respond immediately to the appeal of Kweichow 
and Yunnan and to enlarge the Influence of our party. 
Further developments will be fortunate* the citizens 
will be fortunate and you and myself will also bo 
fortunate.

Please reply at once through Butterfield & Swire, 
(signod) Hsu 
(Seal) Hsu Tseng Ah.

Envelope•
Mr. Chiu Wei Ching,

Ta Chong Indigo Hong.

To be delivered by Butterfield A Swire



Translation tí' a, paper bearing the handwriting

oí* Li 'Voi 'Von.
9 - V

Li loi ion, account of Butterfield and

Swire. ä

(writton in Quinone ink),»

This nan caji© wi,th (Chao Hal 2Jo,o at, 3 »o'clock

(vrfcitten in. pencil).



Advert!senont in Sin Wan Pae. 19-S-1B. * 

Declaration. ,

A r.eprosont^ilViO of Ohfcu tails mo that I shall 

be responsible for the affairs of, one Hsu. X. ora . 

grea.tly surprised .on hearing thia* t i have no , t 

knowledge .at all of the natter and X .shall boar ■. 

no roaRonslbility •. *

Fearing pi sunder.standing this declaration is ■ , 
published. .

Li WM .
of Qut^orfiold A Swire., *



Rough translation of, letter Trots one .Wong Xah **ins 
to >ir... dae Than S^ung. ,

Ab we. „have called qeyeral tines at your riiCidence 
seeking an interview without Rupees a. and we .think 
you are ttjlwaye bupy. v
Owing to, .th© failure of. the repent Ghacho incident , 
forty two ,of ua have regained .in Shanghai and ar.e in . 
very poor ciropnetancee,, ap support from our .party , . 
is „not- furthocraing« t A day to un la ,aa ft y<w« .
Wo therefore write and rmueat you te, lend .us. &2QQO 
to def ray our expense.© in.,travelling ,ta ,Yunnan
On pur .arrival, at, that daetinati.en* .we will return . , 
the, ranpey you* . upon a.s. we succeed ,.w.a «111, try 
ourt^best.,to, .return our Appriolaticn for your help. 
As you arc a well known merchant in Shanghai being . 
generous and .intelligent, it 1» hoped .you Will 
not .refuse to end .cpysh ,a hHAll susi of »©n©y*. .
We are human boing©, .and ar.e quite .different . » 
from grass and wood which have no feelings at all. 
We naturally will be grateful to you if .you ,nHl 
sabe us, iron dlffiQUltie,s 5 , If you do. nut, know, 
what* is. right and papist ,in r®f suing tu give, . 
us th© uopoy wp will tab® stepa which »Will caua© , . 
you, to ,ond your life in, th© sane way Ohang ,.
Si X®h, did*
On receipt of, this letter please n&ko the nepenaary 
preparation©*. deputy Will call at 10 o’clock , 
on th,® 28.th for the wonpy... 
Fearing that you pay regard .t^iLp latter aa idle, 4 
talk and take no, notice of. it we.Xor^ard ,herewith , 
a badge balpnging ,tp .■pur .party . You chould nut , 
regard ua. an, rabbem, you munt keep, th©, badge in . 
a salad enyelope and return ta, u©s through bearer .
on ,t,he 2^a,th together with your reply ajd Kjwoy* , 

with .oasupiii.i®nta>

(sd) ¥J©rg T.eh hiug and .©there« .

Eneulopo. 4

lirl bh'-'" Xuon Sung,

Pae Kung ,Kwan, 

du© Admiral Rayl©

Frenchtown* ,



Translation of*, a CJlotTx Jäiadgo.

HO

fe

looued toi

WOnG TIH Ä1ÄG

Mo .1.39

Firat ye.ar of* the. Rojaibllc..

seal or f.1^ K^angßu ItetMh’a vanen

The XnAon o£ the ‘Tutjuh of* Klangau



Rough translation of a letter dated Sth February 
from the. Shanghai Office of the Chinese Republican 
Army to Mr« Pe Yuen Sung » Rue Admiral
•ayle. ‘J

To
Mr« Xnen Sung,

A new year has come« The Globe has 
turned round once more« W.e wish you happiness and 
long life. You are ae bright as the new year« Your 
whole family are rejoicing at the approach of the 
spring« But the national affairs are still unsettled 
Yunnan and Kweichow have risen and large military 
funds are needed« As The land is, unproductive* 
produce is scarce and the people are poor« The 
extraction of wealth by the wicked Government during 
the past few years has been unremitting. The people 
are consequently in a dangerous position. This 
Army obse^rvii^g on behalf of Heaven the pitiful 
condition of ,the people, will by no means ill-treat 
and increase the burden of their brethren. Therefore 
we are obliged to hav.e recourse to rich places* 
You know very well there were patriotic persons in 
every dynasty who showed their good qualities when 
the nation got into trouble. You are kind hearted 
person and you have, a dear conception ,of the present 
situation. So far as national affairs are concerned 
you have already an idea in you bosom as to now to 
save the nation from the dangers with which she is 
threatened» as a good, citizen of a Republic should* 
and there is no need for me to expostulate further. 
Owing to the oritioal situation and the urgent 
requests for military funds, we are reluctantly 
compelled to ask you for #800*000 to be used in 
szechuen and Kwangs!. In future if the great affair 
proves successful and if the wicked devils are 
driven out, all the citizens <¿.11 be grateful to 
you. We carpot say anything more in this letter 
and ask ysn the favour of your immediate reply.

With new year greetings«

Dated 8th February.

(Sealed) fcho Shanghai Office of the 
Ohinese Republican Army«



Translation of a let tor signed by Wqng hqu Wah •- 
and Tbu king Sung . -1 & . to Pae Yuan Sung £7 I,¿1 <+ 
Rue Aqiral Beyle. J ™ €

Sir» (
Al though wee are stranger© to you, we wish .to , 

talc© this opportunity of' off ©ring you our .best wishes 
for your happiness and success in .business.

With j;efqrqnq© to your remittance of. $6$,»000 
through th© Yokohama Specie Bank »(.t tq whom not 
mentioned 1», wq realise y.our ,g«.n«rqsity and 
your warm .interest© An J&$lie «welfare. 
We ar»e fully aware that apart from being 
a loading merchant you ore deeply interested ■. 
in oliatitable business, and all the gantry» . 
merchantft and educationalists rqapoot you. 
Having ©toysd »here f,qr a .Iqng ti^e ,we ,are in 
a gpoat nqed of money tq »defray expense«»., 
and as th©. year« is drawing tq an end » , 
wo cap neither borrow nqr ask for remittances 
from hop©. .

W© therefore request you tq .lend ua $10,000 
in order tq enable ua tq ratum tq ,our native plae©« , 
As soon as, w© ,aan improve our oonditon tq same 
extent we .1^111 refund .th© money ,alth Ant ©root* . 
w© will not ijall tq »dq «o. . If you ar© willing 
to comply with kour rqquoot .Rlqaso send u© 
th© money in. .hank nqtoq »properly wrapped ., 
in rqw«pap«rs in order ,tq «prevent qutsldora . 
knowing .the cqntent«^ Thus you will avoid any > 
futur.q qncnyapoq ,qf, qthqr pqopl© who may qall 
for iqaney*,« If others know they Will want lAan« also* 
So ,11. lq better that wq,©hould both keep . 
the mattqr aqcre.t ©speeially for yew .OOk©. , 
W© qhquld hqwo .qqllsd on you personally , 
had It nqt hqan for. th© pr eval ©no© ,qf robbar>©» 
and murders At proa ent* , 
Our .presqn©« may cause ,«urprie© and alarm among 
th© menh®re Of« y«mr family* « Th© request Xor 
a Iqsn from pur© strangers aesma unreasonable » 
and uniuenal but jr,«U should kh®W that you may , 
rooqlx© 4A return a reward far bettor »th© < 
gift with whloh you £ajr©ur «q* ,

You, may not .h©Al©v© ua ndh -but you Will ■©« . 
thq .reffJit Ah fjaiure»« i 
As wqhave xqs.siurod ,ym moat frankly, It l© , 
hoped .that .y«H .will give MA A .bigger Iqon , 
than w,e. have asked fur* » W© trust you Will 
not .disappoint ua.*.
w© v»’in con© for the antici© in .throe days t, 
tiqq«, If» yqu refuse tq dq what 1r requested . 
please tell, us,* .

with .eqmpiiiienta*

Wong Koji . (
Tsu king -uqg*

¡2nd day of. the 13th mom. «



October loth

Ohan Oho ¡lay reported by the Polio® os
being in tho French Concession in th® month of November 
1916« He had been seen in the house of the late Wong 
Ching Foh where he was trying to obtain a 
loan of tso,ood.

Xn the beginning of the month of Decenber 1915 he 
was staying in a house cm the Route Valloon opposite 
the French Circle Sporting where he narrowly escaped 
arrest at the hands of the French Police who apprehended 
certain armed ©enbers of his body guard«

Following this incident and the failure of the 
attempt to capture the Chiaho and the Chinese Police 
stations he lay lo* fbr a time«

During the month of March 1915 he waa again , . > 
reported aa being active and with Hyeu 'Uh Sung 
piqrrrLng a rising in the middle of the month ref erred. 
to which did not materialise.

On hnrch 24th an address through Which he could 
be oomunioated with by his followers was No.3? Rue 
Admiral Boyle«

On liay 18th at about 8 p«n« he was assassinated 
at No. 14 Rue Chapes! in ths house of a Japanese named 
Xanada from when ho had ranted an upstairs room which 
he had occupied and which, it was ascertained, he rarely 
left for about two months preceding the date of his death.

In consequence of information received this house 
was searched on one occasion by th® French Polio® acting 
in conjunction with the Japanese Consular Authorities 
but Chen Chb iiay happened to be absent at the time of the 
visit and so escaped.

Xt was known for some thaw before this event that 
m<mey was boing sent to Xarnada from Ssaarang by Chinese 
and there waa strong suspioian that these funds which 
were repittsd by telegraph were for the purpose of 
financing the Revolutionaries.

The attention of the Consul General for Japan 
was called to this« Ho sent for Xajaada and affected 
to bo satisfied with the latter’s explanation that 
the remittances were sent in oemneotion with certain



(2)

commercial transactions which he had with merchants 
in the South.

The Police obtained copies of. two seals which 
had been made by a Japanese engraver and ’landed 
over to a representative of the Revolutionaries 
in the French Concession on April 10th. These 
were ordered by Chen Che May»

One of the Warrants which the Municipal Felice 
held fop the arrest of Chen Che May was countersigned 
by the Consul General for Japan. It was net 
operative in Vie French Concession as it did not 
bear the seal of the French Consulate.

A latter was sent to Chen Ohe May or tq the 
house which he, occupied in August 1914 and another 
was given to the Police to be given to him if he was 
seen« It is worded as fellowe»-

*Council Room.
August 14th 1913.

"To General Chen Chi Med.
fou are hereby notified that you are not 

permitted tq remain in or enter the Foreign 
Settlement of Shanghai. ,

It found within the Limits of the Settlement 
after receipt of this notice you will render 
yourself liable th arrest by the Police.

By Order of the Council.
(sd) W.B. Leveson.

Secretary. *
This document was not served upon him and it 

is still in our possession.
In order to enable the Police to effect hie 

arrest legitimately if ho was seen, a warrant was 
applied for and issued on October 11th 1915 for being 
in the Settlement contrary toi the instructions 
of the Consular Body*

This Warrant is still on file together with two 
others one of which was issued at the request of
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the late Adniral Tseng on a charge of being connected 
with the attempted Revolution of 1913 and the other 
of which was issued at the instance of the OnesniBsioner 
of Foreign Affairs cm a charge of being connected 
with the Iron and Stood Association.

On October 31st I suggested issuing a .Wanted Kotioe 
and prepared a draft which iq attached. It was not 
approved of but instead instructions were given to 
send a photograph of Ohan Che May with a chit to .

- each senior detective. This was dons»

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

{foptain tJuperintGndent of Police.



STtunicipai So-fice.

criminal investigation dept.
^npfcxbci JStapcxjnxteBixixbc.' d^’xxx

........... 1“roh E9th 1919 •

SiP^X •i^.
It is reported that Hung Shih Tboo arrived 

fro® Nanking the day before yesterday and is staying In 
No.18 Elgin Road.

It is reported that the rebels in Shanghai have 
sent a nan named Zoe Yao Ching 4 ^¿ft^to Sooohow and 
Zangohow to induce the military governors of these 
oities to declare independence• It is said that Zee 
Is prepared to spend §60,000 on the object in vie*.

It is reported that Arsenal detectives are 
constantly watching in the western part of Frenchtown.

General Yang received seven code telegrams fro® 
Chiangohun reng on 28th instant, all of which he 
deciphered himself.

It is said that the rebels here have received u 
a telegram from Huang Hsin saying that Tsang Chi 
ex-member of the State Council is coming to Shanghai 
from Japan.

Pour robbers two of whom had been handed over 
by the Mixed Court, were shot at the Arsenal yesterday 
afternoon.

It Is reported that General Lu, Deputy Military 
Governor, has sent a telegram to Peking in which he states 
that a rebel outbreak in sure to take place in Shanghai 
in the near future.

Tho Chapel Police arrested three robbers in 
Wong Ka Zah T ■_£ village to the north of the S.N.R. 
Station last night. The outlaws had three revolvers 
in their possession.

1
Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

iMmtiripal (Muntili

March 50th /¿M

Sir»
The Arsenal Authorities have received information 

that a rising will taGre place on 1st proximo. 
Enquiries in rebel circles have failed to elecit 
any oonfircnatifri of this news.

It is reported that the Chinese Poet Offices has 
received instructions not to allow the following 
newspapers which are printed in Yunnan, to pass a i
through the poet:- Woo Sung Pao 4g Koh Sz Pao 
Dzoong Koh Pao '

Two hundred troops from Arsenal have been ■> 
distributed among Zau Woo^Qhing I5 Jao
and Teih Pao villages.

One thousand soldiers left the Arsenal for 
Nanking by the s.s. "Kiang Kwen" on 29th instant.

The recruits who have come to Woosung from 
the North, will be sent to the Arsenal where they • are trained.

It is rumoured that the heads of Austrian and 
German firms in Shanghai held a meeting In the Club 
Concordia on 29th instant for the purpose of discussing 
the attitude they Will adopt towards Portuguese 
employees in view of Portugal having joined the allies.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Fopce, 
(Detective Branch.)

C. I. D. A 
X- O.

S'liaitiihat ¿Ntuttripa Himmni,

MarchSlat /£>/ fi

Sir»
It la reported that one of the Arsenal staff officers 

named Zau has been detained on suspicion of giving 
information to the rebels.

It is said that the Ningpo merchants in Shanghai are 
very angry because Taoyin Ohou has sent a telegram to 
Peking in their name saying that all the Ningpo people 
in Shanghai wish Yuan Shih Kai to remain president.

is reported that the Shanghai rebels have 
sent twelve officers to Sooohow.

An attack being expected on the Arsenal last 
night, special precautions were taken.

It is reported that a military officer named
Yang T;' has arrived at the Arsenal with several gifts 
from the President to the Shanghai Military Governor.

Two young men, who are ^jtou^fto be rebels, were 
arrested in the vicinity of the Arsenal yesterday with 
maps in their possession.

Your Obedient Servant,

Ohidf Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



SPECIAL BRANCH REGISTRY. ...

SUBJECT

i
.1 Memorandum.

FROM THE POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Central STATION,

Shanghai, .. 29th March33 ' 1916

Gee Sing Tsoo¿lity

C. I. D.

To Chief

I. O. REQ
....£i?,.......

Dtie.............

Det Insp •

C.I.D.

the person referred to in the attached

report, was arrested in the Sinza District some time ago and charged

with complicity in the Chao-Ho incident. He was tried at the Mixed 

Court and hamed over in the usual wayto the Military Authorities. 

The file, .with his statement and other details has been returned to 

Sinza. /
F
/4* 60^ Your Obedient Servant





1»...
Date-

Apr* 1 3rd

sir* On April lat at & p.n. a notor car containing . 
three Chinese and having a Japanese chauffeur 
wore passing along the, road fren Zau Oo. Oiling ,. 
to Loongwha when they were challenged by the 
soldiers. The occupants of the car tried to force 
their way through, wore arrested and detained 
until about 10p.n. on the. sane date when they 
wore released upon sone foreigners, said to be 
from the Chartered Bank,« appearing and claiming 
that th© Chinese wore their employees«.

Your Obedient Servant* , 2^’ “■PESO HHI
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police F,orce, 
(Detective Branch.)

c; I. B. 
W. O. REG

M-...yyy'
ìm«........ ^1^4-1^

jMitmnpnl QTxmnm,

1st April_______  ZP/® •

Sir*
The rebels hare become very active recently trying to 

induce some of the Arsenal troops to join them« It is said 
that, in addition to the troops stationed at Woo Ching Ying 

of whom there are two thousand» there are fivq, 
hundred troops quartered in Wen Chow Kwan Kwan^WJ 4E 
whose loyalty is not above suspicion« Woo Ching Ying is 
near the S.H.R. Station, and Wen Chow Hwan Kwon is between 
St« Catherine’s Bridge and the Arsenal«

Owing to reports that a rising would take place» extra
ordinary precautions were taken at the Kiangnan Arsonal last 
night«

The troops at the Arsenal wore paid yesterday.
It is said that the Yunnan rebels have sent a telegram 

to Shanghai requesting a rebel named Wong Tsuh Ming ± ^»| pL 
to go to Yunnan« a.

There were rumours current yesterday that th' tj.pans 
of the large foreign firms in the Settlement have been 
notified by their Consuls that the rebels were about to 
attack the Arsenal*

With reference to yesterday’s report touching the arrest 
of two mon in the vicinity of the Arsenal with maps in 
their possession, it has been ascertained that they are 
natives of Hupeh, named Lieu Sung Hyeu 56I /if, and Tsang Loh 
Tsiang /£ • Thoyworo formerly military officers in
their native province.

General Wo Fong Ling J 4 of Sungkiang visited the 
Arsonal yesterday. It is said that he reported that the 
rebels are very active in Sungkiang and asked for more troops.

Throe robbers who were concerned in cases in the 
Settlements were ‘shot at the Arsenal yesterday aftornoon.

Your obedient servant,

OhieB Detective Inspoctor.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

2nd April /$/*

Sir*
Owing to a report that the rebels intended to attack 

the Arsenal last night, extraordinary precautions were 
taken in Chinese territory.

Eight soldiers were placed on guard at the telegraph 
offices on the Chinese Bund yesterday, as it was feared 
that the rebels may try

It is reported that 
received a large sum of 
from Sun Yat Sun*

It is,reported that _
Wei will start a Bepublioan newspaper in French
town*

Precautions will be again takon on the same scale 
both to-night and to-morrow night and there does seem at 
present to be much chance of a rebel success even if, as 
reported, they have bought over the soldiers in the Boo 
Ching Ying camp at the ond of the Chinese Bund. The / 
Military Authorities are confident that they have the 
situation in hand*

as it was feared 
to take the place*
the rebels in Shanghai have 
money withilt the past few days

a robol loader named Pak Fung

Your obedient servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police

J)

i
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

3rd April....... .......... ZPZß.

Sirr
>—Ono thousand two hundred troops of ths Arsenal 

garrison are now living in tents, whioh were erected 
on 2nd instant at various points between Loonghwo 
and Zau Woo Kyung \i village.

It is rumoured that some soldiers looted two shops 
in Woosung on the night of 2nd instant. Enquiries have 
been made but no confirmation of this rumour can be 
obtained.

The rebels are still very active in attempting 
to winover the Government soldiers. Their head
quarters are still in the western part of the French 
Concession.

Your obedient servant,

Chief- Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

I
. ............->•................ _____________________________________ ~ ~
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April 4th a
---------Z9/’

Sir,
It is reported that the rebels held a meeting

at No.32 Admiral Bayle on the -evening of 3rd instant 

when they decided to remain quiescent for the present.

The Ohapei Military Authorities had field guns 

posted at strategic pointe last night.

It is reported that the 13th Regiment which ia 

stationed in Woosung and Chapei is under orders to 

start for Canton. This regiment is 1,200 strong.

It is reported that General Yang visited

Nanking yesterday for the purpose of consulting with

Ohiangchun Fong with a view,to declaring independence.

It is reported that nine men of the 38th regiment 

at the Arsenal were shot on 3rd instant for disclosing 

military secrets to the rebole.

Your Obedient Servant,

^»aeau.

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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April 5th Ä97

Sir,
It is reported that several ex-soldiers who have 

been enrolled as rebels, are now in Shanghai staying in 
different lodging houses in Frenchtown. They receive 
money for their sustenance from no «32 Amiral Bayle.

There are rumours in the Oity that an attack 
will soon bo made on the Arsenal and residents 
are removing to the Settlement.

It is reported that a rebel leader named Mau Ohih 
Ying has left here for Hangchow with $25,000 in order 
to buy over the police of that City.

It is said that the Arsenal Authorities suspect 
that the gunners have bean bought over by the rebels.

Commencing from yesterday nobody 4s allowed 
south of St.Catherine’s Bridge after 6 p.m.

Despite the amount of money that the rebels 
here are alleged to be-receiving they still complain 
that they are short of funds.

Four women are now employed searching female 
passengers on the Shanghai Hanking Railway.

General Yang hue ordered the 13th and 14th 
regiments consisting of some three thousand men to 
bo in readiness to start for Canton. The men 
compulsing those regiments are at present quartered 
in the vicinity of the Arsenal. Two thousand 
mon are expected tp arrive here soon from Shantung 
and Chili to tajjo the place of the troops wh® are 
sent away.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



O. I, D,
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C.S.P. fiuuttui

April Sth

Sir,
It ie reported that General Yang has received a 

report from Sungkiang saying that the rebels are very 
active there and that a rising may be expected at any 
moment« This is also reported in rebel circles•

It -is reported that rebels are arranging with 
their agents in Kiangwan to blow up some bridges 
on the S.N.R. between Shanghai and Woosung as soon as 
an attack is made on the Arsenal*

It is reported that on 5th instant General Yang 
received a telegram from Ohiangchun Lung of Canton saying 
that the latter had received a telegram advising 
him to declare independence which purported to 
have been sent by Wu Ting Fang and Tong Shao Yi. 
The communication requested General Yang to make 
enquiries as to whether these gentleman had sent 
the telegram or not. The enquiries showed that 
they had not done so.

The Shanghai rebeld have been told to hold 
themselves in readiness as the leaders think they 
will soon be in a position to attack the Arsenal.

An alleged rebel named Tsang Zaung Hoo 
was arrested at the S.N.H.Station at 11 p«m. 
Sth instant when he was about to board a train 
for Nanking. On being searched a certificate 
of appointment signed by Huang Hsin was found 
in his possession.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector«

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force,
(Detective Branch.)

April 7th ? a
-  -------- - - —-   L

Sir,
The rebels are trying to organise a parliament 

and they have wired to the provinces requesting them 
to sand two delegates each to Shanghai to discuss the 
matter«

It is reported that General Yang has sent a 
letter to the French Consul General saying that 
the number of rebels who live in the western part 
of French Town is increasing daily. The letter 
requests the Consul General to devise some plan 
to deal with them.

People residing in the vicinity of the 
Arsenal are removing.

It is reported that as a result of 
representations made by the Cantonese community 
the China llerchants steamship Co will refuse to 
convoy the Government soldiers from Shanghai to 
Chnton.

A telegram was received yesterday at the 
Arsenal from eking saying that Yang and Loo 
will bo held responsible should trouble occur 
in Shanghai«

It is reported that most of the Arsenal 
detectives are now in pay of the rebels.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police«
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Central Police Station.

REPORT ON

7th Mpril

...... .....the Chinese...Military situation.

1916

Made by D•S*I.Brewster

?Iie unrest which appears to be

Chinese Empire appears last, to be 

aifcuatiom It has been a matter of

spreading throughout the 

affecting the local Military 

surprise to me that the

[troops around Shanghai have kept quiescent for so long as they 
ÌÌave done in view of the many temptations that have been put in

he way of their Commanders by theHebel ^arty. Since the A*ew

ear there ha. been many rumour, of intended attack, on the Arsenal ; 

nd trouble among the troop, and a. the.e rumour, did not material- I 

ze, a feeling of security and confidence'in the loyalty of the 

roops has formulated in the mind, of the Resident. of the Settle- | 

ment. During the last few da s however, there ha^ been indication! 

that a mutiny among the troop, ia among the possibilities in the 

near future. The gravity of the situation which would arise in 
the event of a mutiny is obvious and I venture to suggest that Ithe Settlement Volunteer authorities be warned in order that they j

I may be in a position to take immediate steps on short notice.

A mis at ¡mg mutiny among troops is nearly always more or less impro- | 

mpfrH and it is therefor almost impossible tp find out beforehand 

the time, or place contemplated by the ringleader, to commence

operations. In all probability the next trouble at the Arsenàl 

will .tact" with dramatic suddenes. and, if successful, will be 

followed up by the occupation by he Rebels of the Arsenal and

neighbouring forts. A. the

unable to control the troop.

Rebels will in alll probability be 

in the event of a successfill rising 

will be in danger and I therefor re.- I 
the above probabilities°be brought to the

the safety of the [Settlement 
pectfully suggest that 
notice of the ^proper-n
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Sbaitiihat

April..9th
Police Force, 

Branch.)

Sir,
Owing to a report that the rebels would attack 

the Arsenal on the night of the 8th instant, 
extraordinary precautions were taken*

It is reported that the rebeld intend to attack 
the Arsehal to night. So far, the only arms the 
rebels have got are bombs and pistols*

A rebel named Zie Fong Ding was arrested in 
the 3rd district in Chaj>ei on Sth instant. A nauser 
rifle, 400 rounds of ammunition and a rebel flag 
were found in his home.

» Five hundred troops arrived by train from 
Nanking at Tsung Z $ at 4 a.m. 9th instant*

It is reported that on 7th instant some soldiers 
at the Arsenal who were employed loading a transport 
ship had some trouble with an officer, as a result 
of which one of the former stabbed the latter in 
the thigh with a bayonet.

A man was arrested in the Sicawei village 
at 11.30 p.m. who was said to have a bomb and 
a pistol in his possession. He was one of a band 
of four , throe of whom escaped. D.S*Sullivan 
is making enquiries at the Station and will report 
the information which ho obtains. ,,

Your Obedient Servant,

Ohief Detective Inspector«

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Slpittijliai ^ïluntnpal dTxmnnL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

______ J*

Sir/
Four lighters laden with 3 inch field guns, and en 

route from Woosung to the Arsenal, passed the Bund at 
11.15 a.m. 9th inst. It is said that these guns have 
been sent to General Yang in exchange for machine guns 
which he is sending to Woosung.

It is reported that a portion of the troops quartered 
in Woo Ching Yinglf£ f camp mutinied at 1 a.m. 10th 
inst. The mutiny was quickly suppressed. The mutineers 
were disarmed and detained. It is said that a book was 
found in their possession which contained the names of 
soldiers who had enrolled as rebels. The Military Governor 
has ordered to have this matter kept very secret.

It is reported that Military Governor Lui will soon 
be promoted Chiangohun of Anwhui province. His troops 
who were under orders to proceed to Canton, will go to 
Nanking, and the upper Yangtsze instead.

It is reported that General Yang promised sometime ago 
to join the rebels. They have within the past few days 
requested him to carry out his promise, but he keeps putting 
them off from one day to another. They now believe that 
he has no intention of joining them, and they think the 
best cause is to assassinate him.

It is said that the warships in Shanghai will join the 
rebels as soon as the latter pay them $24,000.00. They 
rebels have offered the naval authorities $4,000.00 and 
military notes for the balance, but they will not accept it.

It is reported that the troops of the 13th and 14th 
regiments, who are under orders to leave Shanghai, have 
requested a bonus of 3 months pay for good work performed 
in protecting the Arsenal whilst here. It is said that 
they will refuse to leave here if their request is not 
granted.

Several parties of Japanese who passed through the 
Lungwha district yesterday afternoon were searched by the 
Chinese soldiers, but nothing suspicious was found.

Your obedient servant,

Ohie. Detective Inspector,

Captain Superintendent of Police



t. o. REtOzV
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

lit h. April_______ xp/

Reports that the rebels intend to start a rising 
still continue and extraordinary precautions are being 
taken in Chinese territory.

A meeting of high rebel officers was held in the 
western part of Frenchtown yesterday for the purpose 
of discussing ways and means to deal with the local 
situation. It was announced that the rebels had 
arranged with the City Police and several units of 
the Arsenal garrison to support them. It was also 
stated that the rebels had given up hope of converting 
General Yang to their cause.

A thousand mftn left the Arsenal by boat for Kiukiang 
yesterday morning.

It is reported that thirty soldiers who are said 
bo have been concerned in the alleged mutiny at Woo 
Ching Ying camp were shot at the Arsenal
yesterday.

Your obedient servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

o. rbo
«. ..........
Date........

Shanghai Mimiripal (imxnriL

April 12th /gj

* Zau Li Waung^^^L staff officer to General Yang 

who is said to be assisting the rebels, has been 
sent to Pootung.

It is reported that the rebels are trying to 
make arrangements to have General Yang and Zee 
Kou Liang Chief of Police assassinated
by their subordinates•

Five hundred troops left pn the 10th instant 
and six hundred left on 11th instant by train for 
the north. They boarded the train on Markham Road siding 

Extraordinary precautions were taken in ChapeiL. 
last night, four machine guns being placed outside 

Central Police Station.
It is reported that the Arsenal Authorities have 

placed mines in the river. It is hoped that by means 
of these mines it will be possible to blow up the 
warships should they assist the rebels.

The Central Government has instructed General 
Yang to approach the Consular Body with a view , , . 
to extraditing an ex-official namod Dong Zau Tsoong RL-fetft 
who is said to bo hiding in Shanghai. Dong is wanted 
for absconding from his post.

It is reported that eight more of the soldiers 
who took part in the attempted mutiny at Woo Ching 
Ying^^. Camp were shot at the Arsenal on the 
afternoon * Of 11th .instant.

ICJLs reported that Chekiang will declare 
independent’s tURlay^^Enquiries at the Shanghai 
Hangchow-Nanking Railwa^-fSouth Station) go to 
show that ^the employees there 'havp instructions to 
run trains Ohly as far as Sungkiang to-day and 
.until they receive further orders.

Seven soldiers deserted from the Arsenal on 
11th instant with full equipment.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Polio©



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Nt..
Dak

12th April X?/6
Sir,

Twenty five Chinese revolutionaries have arrived 
here from «Japan during the last week. They were accompanied 
by twenty three Japanese. They intend to take steps 
to forment an insurrection at Shanghai and are 
endeavouring as a preliminary tg arm all the members 
of Ohen Chi Mei’s "it party^pistols amd revolvers.
One of the number who is known as Liu Tsang 
(probably not his real name| is a man who owns about 
twenty mines of various kinds in Central China and 
who has also about ninety mow of land in Nanking. 
On this property he is endeavouring to raise a sum 
of money sufficiently 1 surge to buy over the troops 
of the Shanghai garrison. It is reported that he 
has offered the mortgage to certain Japanese firms 
who are considering the proposition but who have 
not given him any definite answer up to the present.

V* Chen Chi Mei it is stated, inhabits
A the upstairs rdom or a house in the French Concession.

He remains indoors all the time but receives trusted 
visitors who are arranging that he shall be 
reinstated in the position which he occupied between 
1911 and 1913 as Tutuh of Shanghai.

X Your Obedient Servant,

X^7 Chief Detective Inspector.
/ V C

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir, y i
_ ___ SBetween 3 and 5 a.m. Sth instant two contingent?of
troops arrived at Markham Road "siding” from the North. 
These contingents appear to consist of 1,000 infantry, 
200 cavalry and a machine gun corps of 100 men. 
The troops are in uniform but have no rifles.
They brought about 100 horses and about 10 machine 
guns with them. It is reported that the Ohapei 
Authorities have arranged to have the troops 
temporarily encamped, on some vacant ground near the ,• 
Ohapei Public Works cm. t/m

There is a report to the effect that the rebels 
held a meeting yesterday for the purpose of discussing 
ways and means to raise funds. It is said that Ohen 
Chi liei, Nyeu Tih Sung,^^ -fi^^and Pah Vung Wei ¿'¿J' Jtf 
attended. z'p

Nyou Tih Sung is now in supreme command of the rebels 
and they claim that he will lead an attack on the 
Arsenal in the noar future. They believe that General 
Yang favours their cause. They only fear the opposition 
of Deputy Military Governor Lu.

The rebels are short of arms and ammunition 
so they are trying to buy over the police to assist 
them when they attack the Arsenal.

Your Obedient Servant,

Lx» Ohief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



April 18th
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Pouce Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

z?z fil.

Reports as of bomb explosions were heard about
8.30 p.m. 12th instant and about 3.45 a.m. 13th instant. . 
T^e. first report which was only faint appeared to oome 
from a south-westerly direction and the second, which 
was loud appeared to come from the north west of the 
Chinese City. The cause of the reports has not yet 
been ascertained.

Several people removed from the City to the 
Settlement yesterday.

Two fires occurred in the City last night. The first 
started about midnight in a house near the West Gate, 
and the second about 12.15 a.m. in a house near the 
Small East Gate. It is suspected that the rebels 
are responsible for causing these fires.

It is reported that the rebels are experiencing 
difficulty in their attempt to turn over the City 
Police who are said to be well in hand andJoyal.

■quest made by. the Shanghai 
"i ties11 fu Government

Rai 1 way fle haw iweftised 
and 1Vowamiig",it4Mifcaiy 
tgoops ^eGhekietng.

It is reported that a battle has ooourred between 
loyalists and rebels at Fung Ohing/^/-il|'fin which the 
former suffered considerably.

It is reported that General Gpaeral Yang has 
received a report from the Central Government saying 
that the rumour of Chekiang having declared independence 
is not true, in consequence of this ®eneral Lmg< 
has sent four detectives to Hangchow to ascertain how 
tilings are there.

The local military Authorities have taken charge 
of the telegraphic office on the S.H.M.R.(South Station) 

It is reported that there is unrest among the 
troops at Woosung especially the gunners. Three 
warships went from the Arsenal to Woosung yesterday 
forenoon.

It is reported that Tang Shao Yi has approached 
General Yang ©h behalf of the rebels. The latter 
told Tang that he had better square Deputy Military 
Governor Lu first.



Pouce Force, 
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It is said that Cantonese merchants in Shanghai 
are giving financial assistance to the rebels. 
The rebels intend to send some men to Dalny to 
purchase arms with part of the funds raised.

Owing to the arrest of a police detective 
by the Ohapei Military Authorities, bad feeling 
exists at present between the police and soldiers 
in that district«

It is reported that the rebels here intend to 
issue military notes soon.

It ie reported that the rebels held a meeting 
in No.56 Rue Soong Ohan about 12 m.n. 12th instant.

One hundred coolies employed in mills 
in Gordon/Road district some of whom are 
ex soldiers failed to turn up on April 12th. 
It is said that these coolies have been 
onrolled. sis rebels for some time.

They have returned and are offering themselves 
for work this morning.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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CENTRAL POLICE STATION,
Shanghai, May 3rd, 1916.

Sir,
The following is a precis of letters received by Indigo Merchante 

in Shanghai requesting contributions to the revolutionary fundss--

Name and Address of 
Recipient together 
with date received. Nature of Contents.

Mame, Address and
Occupation given 

by Sender•

1. Chiu Wei Ching
Dyi Kong (<£) 
Indigo Hong ? 
Kluklang Road, 
9th day 2nd noon.

8. do
18th day 1st moon.

Asking to have a loan nade 
to the rebels,through Li Wei Wen (£ & £ ) of
Butterfield & Swire.

Wsu Ching An
(Address given 
Wo. 4).

5. do
18th day 2nd noon.

4. do
March, 1916.

Reminding km Mr. Chiu (¿ja) of several previous re
quests for a loan, and asking whether he had 
paid same, and, if so, 
to whan.

Reminding Mr. Chiu (ip) of 
previous requests for a 
loan, and giving him 
three days to pay same 
through Li Wei Wen of Butterfield A Swire.

Requesting a loan from Mr. 
Chiu (ip) advising him to 
pay nothing through Tu Yah Ching T;f but 
to nogotiatrythrough Li Wei Wen (ZC/4 £ ) of 
Butterfield S Swire.N.B. There ie a receipt 
for $20,000 attaohed to 
this letter.

do

do

do
Commander- in-Chi of of Kiangsu Repub

lican Army.

6. do Explaining serious con
dition of country and 

(date not translated) need of funds, and 
asking for a loan 
through Li Wol Wen.

6. do Requesting a loan to
enable the rebels to 

(date not translated) restore the glorious 
republic.

do

Han Hui (

7. do
17 : St 18.

Pointing out necessity 
for military funds to 
restore the Republic, 
and asking for a loan.

do



( 2 )

Contents. Sender.Recipient.

Hong.
Teh Tuen Pong 
(alleyway) Zai Tang King.Jan 
8: 3: 16.

9. do
5: 3: 16.

10. do
7: 5s 16.

11. Woo Zai Ching
17: 3: 16.'

Reminding Tung of previous 
letter. Saying that he 
should open hie puree If 
he wfehee to protect him
self and hie family, and 
enclosing a oopy of rebel 
regulations for raising 
funds. The regulations 
are printed by Sanshusha 
Printing Office, Tokyo.

Requesting a loan of 
#5,000 for the Salvation of the Country.

Chen Chi Mei.

Han Ching Wu 
( ) 90 Rue Pere Robert

Reminding Tung of previous do
letter; and requesting a loan.

IS. do
19: 3: 16.

Requesting a loan of Ho Kung Mee#10,000. The letter asks (X-? )Woo to give his reply In the Chung Wha ( Ji ) newspaper, when a representative will meet and make arrangements with 
him in the French Concession.

Reminding him of previous doand saying Mr. Woo will be putting himself in a dangerous position if he fails to reply.
IS. Loh Ting PooW- iEw ) 

2: 2:16.
Reminding Loh of previous letter, and asking for payment of a loan within twenty four hours.

14. do
11: 3: 16.

15. Pei Shen Sun 
(g >1£Ì ± ) 2: 2: 16.

16. do
22nd of 12th moon.

17. do
5: 2: 10.

Requesting a loan of #5,000 to be paid in Woo Shing (4h^) alleyway, Ta Tien Pang, English Settlement•
Reminding Pei of previous unanswered letter and asking contribution to Republican Military Funds.

Referring to #50,000 contributed through Yokohama Specie Bank, and asking for a bigger loan.
Asking for a sum of #500,000 to be used in Szechuen and Kwangsi.

Tsen Tuen Woo
( a X,

do

Han HuiTing Sxâu Hsi (rVjT > Ching Ih Hospital,South 
Cemetery Road, Frenohtown.

Wong Kow Han 
<£ ÿ £ y 
Tau Mihg Sung, 
Rue Amiral Bayle.
The Shanghai Office 
of the Chinese 
Republloan Army, 
Rue Amiral Bayle, 
Prenchtown.



Recipient • Contents Sender
18. Bel Shen Sun Saying that representatives 

had called several times on Pel, requesting a loan 
of $2,000, adding that a representative would oall 
for It.

Wong Teh Ming, 
( * ‘K Amiral Bayle, Frenchtown.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)* -----------~

.0* IRJB®

Dale----- -

.Shanghai Munir ip al (ffitmnril.

16th April___ _ /9/A

Sir,
The police officer in charge of the Sth district 

in Ohapei absconded on 14th instant. A thousand 
dollars reward has been offered for his arrest. It 
is reported that this man, who is a revolutionary, 
ran away because his superiors had found out his 
connection with that party.

It is reported that the Shanghai rebels have 
sent fifty men to Yangchow to arrange for the 
declaration of independence by that place.

(Then Ohi May ij I and Myou 1111 Sung 
are in Shanghai anaare leaders of the rebels here.

It is reported that General Yang fears that the 
troops in Pootung and Ohapei are not loyal.

It is reported that General Lui, in consequence 
of information that the gunners of the Woosung forts 
had been bought over by the rebels, has detailed some 
trusted men to look after them.

Your obedient servant,



Police Force, 
Branch)

reported that some soldiers belonging to 
while patrolling 1-h patrolling in the. 
that institution about 4 a.m. 13th instant

». They entered

\prll 14th

‘ C. I. D.
Referred to Commandant. S.V.C. for information«®*^

b*...¿[.i/ïje

It is 
the Arsenal 
vicinity of ___  _____ _______ ______  _ _
noticed a light in an tmtenanted house 
the premises and found two mon, who had a box of 
bombs and a bag of gunpowder« They arrested the two 
men and took them to Headquarters where they were 
immediately tried and convicted. They were shot 
before day break.

It is reported that four rebels went to Woosung 
on 13th instant for the purpose of converting 
Deputy Military Governor Lu to their cause« 
They succeeded in getting ah'interview with the 
latter, who, on ascertaining their mission, 
gave orders that they should be shot which orders 
were immediately carried out.

It is reported that the rebels intend to 
start fires simultaneously at several places in 
the City. They propose to make an attack on the 
Arsenal during the commotion which results.

It is reported that the rebels have requested 
General xang to declare independence. The latter 
only replied that ho would maintain peace and 
good order.

At 7 p.m. 13th instant all persons on the 
streets in Qhapei were searched.
7* About 3.40 a.m. 13th instant a shell fell in the 
country near Route Pore Robert in the French Concession 

L' r Nobody was injured, but the windows of tho Gorman 
S~7X^ y Medical College and St.iiarie’s Hop!tai were broken. 

¿2 - Some trees wote also broken by pieces of the shell«
zvm.- which seems to have boon powerful and destructive.

/*' / The train service from Shanghai to Hangchow
/• f has no^. |)00n roBUmed but trains are running

as far aB sunglciang. > CTfto
It is reported that the relatiws «F General 

Yang and Deputy Military Governor Lu are somewhat 
strained as a result of differences regarding the 
policy to be adopted in connection with the declaration 
of independence by Chekiang. It appears that the



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)
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7
latter wishes to send an expeditionary force 
against that province while General Yang wishes 
to remain ¡bn the defensive •

General Yang has notified his subordinates 
that any one discovered giving information as to 
what is transpiring in his headquarters will be shot» 

Owing to a report that Canton intends to 
send warships to attack Woosung Forts all the 
cruisers at the Arsenal have gone down river 
to that place»

Your Obedient Servant,

Ä-

-, ;Ohiof Detective Inspector»

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

C. /. D.

Referred to Commandant, S.V.C. for information.*- Q. REO *..................... .......]
t ..._________I

J^han^ljat ¿Municipal QlnunriL

Appli 15th X^/_6

Sir,
It is reported that on the afternoon of 14th instant 

the rebels sent a communication to General Tang requesting 
him to declare independence, and threatening that an 
attack would be made on the Arsenal if he failed to do so. 
General Yang replied that he will declare independence 
but gave no date.

Owing to a report that the rebels intend to attack 
the Police Stations in Chapel, extraordinary precautions 
are being taken in that district. On the night of the 
13th instant no traffic was allowed on Paoshan Road, 
the railway gates at the crossing being left open to 
block that thoroughfare.

It is reported that nine hundred men armed with 
rifles and two machine guns strived at Sungkiang from 
Woosung on the morning of the 14th instant. It is said 
that these men began to loot on reaching Sungkiang. 
The local Generaj,,J>p.rped~,out his troppe who restored order. 
Some of the lookers while others ran away. General Yang 
has given instructions to have the captured men shot.

The Chekiang troops at Pungching are entrenching.
General Pong Nan Woo'^Tm 2- arrived at the Arsenal 

today from Peking with several valuable present for 
General Yang.

It is reported that the Shanghai rebels are trying 
to organise a national assembly which will meet at No. 
203 Avenue Joffre opposite Yah Bing Leo^alleyway.

It is reported that the rebels hava employed 25 
mechanics to repair and put together some rifles 
which have been smuggled here in pieces. The work is 
being done in a house in the western part of Prenohtown. 

reported that the rebels have offered ChapelIt 18 
to Japan as security for a loan which they are trying 
to arrange.

It 1b i _ ‘__2 _Z_L ___2 i—_.,2___
and that one Li Tien Zai^^fhas been elected Tutuh of 
that province.

On the 13th instant the 3rd regiment consisting of 
four hundred and fifty men left Kiangnan Arsenal for 
Nanking. They travelled by a transport steamer.

reported that Hupeh has declared independence

7

J

1
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

At 2.30 a.m. 14th instant a shell alleged Jo flare cone 
from the direction of the Arsenal struck a Chinese dyeiff 
shop on Wong Ka Ko.oi'X^ Road near West Gate.

It is reported that Cnen Ohi Moi has presented a 
bill to the rebel headquarters for $1,300.00 which he 
maintains he spent in causing two outbreaks of fire 
in the City on the night of the 12th instant.

Residents from the City and vicinity of the 
Arsenal are rumoring to the Settlement.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of pouCQ



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Ct I _ □, 
Rafgrred to Commandantt §.V»C. for informa t^ort^^ rejcJ

Sir,
At 3 p.m. 16th inst, a meeting was held by the Fokienese 

community in their guild on Foochow Road for the purpose of 
devising ways and means to induce the military authorities 
to abandon their intention of sending northern troops to 
Fokien, such action being calculated to disturb the peace 
of that province. There were about 100 persons present, 
and one Wong Toh Sung i £ acted as chairman. After a 
discussion lasting an hour and a half it was dedided to 
send telegrams to Liu Kwan Tung, Naval Minister, to the 
Foochow Military and Oivil Governors, to the Foochow Chamber 
of Commerce, pointing out the danger to which the presence 
of strange troops would expose the province and exhorting 
these people to use their influence with the Central 
Government and thus prevent the despatch of northern troops.

At 11 a.m. 16th inst, the City Magistrate entertained 
some forty members of the local gentry to tea in hie yamen, 
and announced that he and General Tang had decided to avoid 
fighting in the neighbourhood of Shanghai. He and General 
Yang would accept full responsibility for the adequate 
protection og the people. He also stated that were it not 
for the good offices of Yu Yah Ching Win exhorting 
him to abandon his evil intention, Onm Chi Mei would have 
burned and looted the Chinese City.

Having received information that the rebels are trying 
to convene a National Assembly at No. 203 Avenue Joffre in 
Frenchtown, the Central .Government has sent a high official 
named Zee Sz Yoong ¿(4. Shanghai to try to prevent this
It is said that he is conferring with Wu Ting Fang and Tang 
Shao Yi.

It is reported that the situation in Soochow is critical 
Four soldiers alleged to have connection with the rebels 

were shpt at the Arsenal yesterday morning,
Five hundred troops arrived at Woosung by train at 6 

a.m. 17th inst. These mon came from the North, and it is 
said that more will follow.

It is reported that isolated oases of petty looting 
by the troops continue at Woosung.

Your obedient servant

Chief Detective Inspector.
i

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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April 18th XP/6
Police Force,

(Detective Branch.)

Slr#
It ie reported that on the evening of the 17th instant 

" the rebels were mobilized in the weetorn part of Frenchtown 
when their leaders supplied them with pistols and bombs 
saying that the rising would take place the same night. 
It is said that the rebels had at their disposal twelve 
hundred men and it was their intention to attack in three 
parties. It was arranged that a man named Chow 
shoud lead the attack. The operations were under the 
direction of Chon Chi Mei. It was intended to attack the 
ArsonaJ. at 10 p.yu and the parties had arranged to meet 
near the .French Slaughter House. The majority of 
£hese so-called soldiers, however» failed to muster 
at the gathering place and the project had to be abandoned 
It is reported that the headquarters from which operations 
were being directed were in Pao Kong Li ’5^ ^t’^off Avenue 
Joffre.

Kiangyin and Tongchow declared toidependence yesterday.
Owing to reports that trouble was expected, special 

precautions were taken at the Shanghai Nanking Railway 
Station last night and military guards were increased.

It is said that the rebel leader Nyeu Tih Sung 
has gone to Minghong to organise the rebels there.

It is possible that Ohen Chi Mei^took advantage 
of hie absence to start last night*s fiasco.

At 8 p.m. 17th instant four bombs were found in 
a public latrine near the City Central Police Station.

The Oity gentry hold a secret meeting at 2 p.m. 
17th instant to discuss the raising of a loan of $80,000 
to enable them to purchase the Nantao Municipality 
Buildings which was taken over by the Government 

' in March 1914.
A member of the rebel party who was supposed to 

be engaged in the manufacture of bombs at a house in 
the Pah Sien Jao/^/^Mistrict in Frenchtown received 
injuries as the result of an explosion which caused hie 
death. A woman who was in the house with him was 
injured in the hands.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

April 19th

Sir,
It is reported that the rebel leader Nyou Tih 

is recruiting in Minghong and ie being 
assisted by one Sung Pao Nyicx't^ alias Sung Siau 
ilei'&l'tjfc Chief of the Salt Smuggliiig Prevention 
Force in that place.

The rebels are trying to induce the Woosung 
garrison to join them'but have been unsuccessful 
so far.

It is reported in rebel circles that Kiangyin 
will send troops to attack Woosung.

With reference to the report of Iflth instant 
regarding a Chapel PoliVe Inspector who absconded 
from his post, it is now said that he received $20,000 
from the rebels to buy over the Chapel Police but 
instead of doing so, ran away with the money.

It ie reported that there is considerable 
difference of opinion among the rebels here who are 
breaking up into several parties. Hyeu Tih Sung 
has sent a letter to all leaders exhorting them to 
remain united and not to take any action until they 
receive orders from the proper authority.

It is reported that Kading will soon 
declare independence.

Itl ie reported, that two young Chinese dressed 
in foreign clothes were arrested by the Arsenal 
authorities on 17th instant in possession of bombs 
and pistols.

It is reported that five hundred soldiers 
arrived from Nanking in Wusieh on 18th instant.

Fourteen boxes.of ammunition were sent to 
Sungkiang from the Arsenal yesterday afternoon 
by the Shanghai Hangchow Railway.

It is reported that Tang Shao Yi and Wu Ting 
Fang have been telegraphically requested by Tuan Shih 
Kai to proceed to Peking and assist in forming 
the national assembly.

It is reported that the pistols which were handed 
to the rebels on 17th instant have not all been 
returned to the rebel headquarters. The leaders 
are making an effort to get them.



C. L O.o, Rjaa
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

riputili) nt jMuniripal famri!,

About 8.45 p.m. 10 th instant a bomb explosion 
took place near the Ningpo Guild in Frenchtown. 
Th© explosion occurred on the street, nobody was 
injured.

On the morning of April 18th a aoolie in the 
employ of the French P.VZ.D. working on the Yang King 
Pang Road discovered a bomb which he struck with 
his pick causing it to explode. He was taken to 
Hospital suffering from injuries to hie face and hands. 
Th® bomb shell is similar in size and appearance to that 
of the bomb which exploded on the night of April 17th 
in Pah Sien Jao district killing the person who 
was handling it.

Your Obedient Servant,

Ohiof Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police



Shanghai dlbunícípal ¡Police

Central Police

Shanghai, April 20, '9/8.

REPORT ON Newspaper Report re Ex Military Governor of Oheklaro*
Ao

'.;^being.,.,LiTing in Settlement.

Made by D.S. Givens. Forwarded by

Sir,

Regarding attached, I beg to report that Teu Jui () 

a alias Tsu Oha Xung ( did reside at No. 126 Obengtu
I Road, but Chu Siau Fung ( ) and his family, who

¡¡occupy that house, deny this. Tsu Jui has probably left

for Peking now, for he intended to do so.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

¡Chief Detective Inspector.



Eastern Times

the first telegram regarding the independence of 
Ohinkiang was despatched by an employee of the 
Ohinkiang Telegraph Office who was compelled to do 
bo by a man named Kang Wyi An fix who was 
dressed in foreign clothes and who threatened him 
with a pistol« The declaration that Ohinkiang had 
declared independence was not true and at present 
everything was quiet there.

Magistrate Sun/^' of the Chinese city received 
a detective report yesterday afternoon saying that the 
revolution^ts have a secret headquarter? at Erh Pine . 
Lane > inside the new north gate, where
plotting'to start a rising^to-night (Saturday), when j 

a certain place will be set on fire. The magistaMs 
promptly transmitted this report to the Chief of Shanghai 
and Woosung Police, who sent armed policemen and 
detectives to investigate. On their arrival they 
found that the revolutionists had escaped with 
their belongings. ;

On the 14th instant Yuan Shih Kai issued a . 
mandate saying that Chu Yang Kwong > the
Civil Governor of Chekiang has telegraphically 
reported that at 4 p.m. on the lltJf many militarymen 
and people suddenly rushed at the yamen of Chiangchun 
Tku Jui , whose whereabouts are still unknown.
At that*time the said Governor’s yamen was protected by 
guard» wta»<Wfrar~xrvi!J!.1 pewemek The following day many 
military officers and gentry compelled him ( Chu)
to become Tutuh, but he KxfcliBKxdta would rather die than 
accept the offer. After some discussion the officials, 
gentry and merchants jointly requested him to continue 
in the position of Civil Governor and also act as 
Commander-In-Chief of the Chekiang Army in order to 
preserve peace and order of that province. This he 
consented to do . Peace and order there have now 
been restored as usual. Yuan says that the wisdom 
of that Governor has brought tranquility to the 
whole province of Chekiang,. Moreover he has rendered  ̂
meritorious service to the country, He is hereby 
appointed Acting Chiangchun in charge of military 
affairs of Chekiang. Under the present dangerous 
circumstances he should do his best for the country 
from the beginning to the end. He should at same 
time explain to the troops and people to be patriotic 
and obey the orders of the Government for which Yuan 
continues that he (Yuan) will be grateful.,

T*<m Hua Sin Pao. Tsu Jui, ex-Chiangchun of Chekiang, took refuge 
^n a foreign hospital at Hangchow when the proclamtion 
of independence. Afterwards he left there for Shanghai 
by steam-launch under the protection of a foreign 

■’ doctor. He arrived here yesterday and is now residing
the residence of Tsu l|siao Fung^t/?^^n«ar the corner 
Mandalay and Chongtu Roads. It is said that he is 

still communicating witli Chu Yang Kwong at ^angohow 
through a certain foreigner.

{ 17APRW -I The Ningpo and Shaoshing military officials have 
x;.^jointly sent an official despatch to Chu Yapg Kwong 

asking him to give an answer why he still calls himself 
Civil Governor of Chekiang after the declaration of 
independence. The Tson Hua Sin Pao strongly criticizes 
Cha’s traitor like conduct, and other rebel organs in 
Frenchtown advisee, the citizens of that province 
to compel him to retire from his position immediately.
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Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir, if
An alleged, rebel named. Zung Tuoong Hsian ku & 

was ai'nested in Chapei on 20th inst, and is at present 
detained in the Chapel Central Police Station. »

It is reported that on 19t|| inst, detectives from 
the Arsenal in conjunction with the French Police 
searched Boe. 25 and 26 Pao Kong Li, Avenue Joffre, 
alleged residences of rebels, but found nothing. It is 
said that at the time this search was being made that 
a rebel leader named Woo An was dividing some 
money amongst his followers in Nos. 21 and 22 of the 
same alleyway.

It is reported that the rebels have now little hope 
of starting a rising here. Many of them have left for 
Wusih and Sooohow within the past few days.

It is reported that irreconcilable differences exist 
between the rebel leaders Chen Chi Mei and Nyeu Tih 
Sung.

It is reported that a high official named Woo Ching 
Sing has arrived here from Peking with presents for 
the military officers at Woosung and the Arsen*.! T

It is reported that thirty men were shot at 
Woosung the day before yesterday for attempting to 
desert.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sbait 0 li a t ^Municipal
C. I. ©, 

I. O. REQ

April 22nd

Sir^X
It is reported that the rebels in shanghai 

are now divided into three parties viz, Ghoong Woo 
Ching T Woo Koh Chingjg Ml J? Tsoong Woo Koh Ming 
Ching • Wong Ih Eon son of Huang Hein
is leader of the first named organisation» 
Nyeu Tih Sung is leader of the second and Chen 
Chi Meifj£^£of the last named« The headquarters 
of all these parties are said to be tn the western 
part of Frenchtown.

It is reported that the, Rebels here have sent a 
man named Tsaung Ming Kwung^z-%£^to Soochow which 
according to rebel reports will declare independence 
soon. The rebels have alsob sent a man named 
Tsu Tsung Hai to Yangchow, which is also expected to 
break off relations with Peking in the near future.

It is reported that the rebels are trying 
to arrange to get warships from Canton to attack 
Woosung forts. Kiangyin will be used as a base 
for the operations.

It is reported that Fokienese sugar merchants 
in shanghai have contributed a big sum of money 
to the rebel funds. G

. In addition to the places in Pao Kong Li i- In 1 
the rebels hay® now new meeting places at No.s4 and 8 
Shing Yih Li /f iO Avenue Joffre Frenchtown,

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

CaPt*in superintondont of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)
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April 23rd /¡0Z8.

Sir,
At 2 p.m. on April 22nd about 500 soldiers and 60 

artillery with 4 four inch guns, also 62 cavalry ponies 
in charge of an officer named Yang Sing Ling "t-jf-. 
were despatched to Wusieh. These soldiers came from 
Woosung. It is reported that there is trouble at 
Kiangyin and an outbreak is expected at Wusieh and that 
theso troops are being sent to try and prevent it. 
There was an influx of Chinese to Shanghai by rail 
on April 22nd. Most of the people arriving wore 
from Kiangyin and Wusioh.

One hundred and forty boxes containing military 
equipment and thirty boxes of ammunition was sent from 
the Arsenal to Mo Tschang 5? /j^near Tientsin onn 22nd Inst.

A few days ago General Yang sent one of his staff 
officers to Nanking to discuss the policy to be adopted 
by the Authorities in Shanghai in view of the declaration 
of independence of Chekiang. This staff officer returned 
to Shanghai on 22nd instant. It is reported that (Jhiangohun 
Feng told him that peace should be maintained and the 
people of Shanghai protected whatever happened. 
Provided this was ‘done. x>eng did not care whether 
the authorities in Shanghai remained loyal to Yuan 
Shih Kai or not.

It is reported that the rebels are energetically 
recruiting arid organising at Ching Ka JauTdang 

^Loh Ka Hung F^^ljand Huh Ohing Tsung
file annual meeting of the Mingpo Guild will be * -- 

held at 2 p.m. 23rd instant in the guild-roffftoes in 
Frenchtown.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

I
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Dec©über 8th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
In connection with the attached report the French 

Polio® infom jae that No *14 Rua Ohapsal is a house 

occupied by a Japanese whose rent is paid by the South 

Manchurian Railway* His house was a very busy centre 

during th® evening of the day on which the rebels 
v esized the cruiser Chiau Ho^^fk* The numbers of

men both Chinese and Japanese who streamed in and out

Ii
 alarmed the neighbours one of whom reported the matter

to the ¿French Police. The Police could do nothing' as 

the house was that of a .'Japanese abbjoct.

_ *** . / 7= . 4 Your Obedient Servant,f| Q, L 1 i f
. Ar / .3 lu , * ’

I /•/.. /;z

", f Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Translation of a letter»

To brother Ying Sz 
(evidently Chen

C. I. D.
I» O. REQ

Ml.......

When we returned to Singapore from Ih Li Ming 19 "%■ (?)
twaent you a letter which, tS£. presume, has reached you 0»K» 

We went to Solo from Po Dah Wei/\ the day before
yesterday and arrived here (Semarang) yesterday»

There are many rich emigrants here but owing to 
their ignorance they would rather sacrifice their lives 
than contribute money.

Fortunately good news reached here from home. One or 
two enthusiasts opened their purse to the contributions 
and this was responded to by ethers but we can only 
expect to collect about thirty thousand dollars and have 
no hope to get a bigger amount.

We will depart fonJSi Seu to day and leave Mr. 
Tseng here to try to convert one or two capitalists. 
This if met with supcessi ihay result in raising $100,000. 
With reference to the place Si Seu V&we learn that 
the Chamber of Commerce there has the intention of supporting us. 
Judging from this we have reasons to believe that in Java 
and other ports although big capitalists will not open their 
purse about $100,000 will be raised. But we are unable to |
know exactly until we arrive there. In short during our 
visit this time to the south in the British and Dutch 
Colonies we can raise $160,000 in a month’s time.
If in Shanghai and i>n other parts a rising takes place 
we can foresee that the contributions will come 
continually. ..-77J/

After out visit to Si Seu 1 '»we intend to return 
to Singapore where we will discuss with Do Wen I? i(Chung 
Chi wrote to us saying that Do Wen would come to Singapore 
very soon) and then decide our movements. Our opinion 
is that a long stay in this place is not suitable at all. 
The proverb has it "One can only become a guest temporarily 
and not permanently. * If we stay long others would feel 
uneasy and besides owing to unsatisfactory communications 
we are at a loss to know what has happened or is going on 
in our motherland» It is also not good if we return. 
Tih Sun ) has sent many others to return (’to China)»
We are roaming about here much against our will and also 
against the will of others.

Since we left you we have not yet been favoured with your 
news from the interior which we regret» We hope that on 
receiving this letter you will send us a telegram. 
Perhaps, if you order us to return it may help in awakening 
the people and arousing them to find others to replace us. 
Hie contributions raised in British Colonies will be sent 
to Shanghai while the money raised in Dutch Colonies will 
be sent to Tokio.

As you always communicate with those in Tokio you must 
know all about it. Since our movements are uncertain 
we cannot tell you all we desire to say. Excuse us.

With compliments. j
Ghihg.|Hi and Tsih ♦

December 2nd.

From Semarang.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Referred to Commandant S-.V.C. for Information.

C.S.P.
Shaitiibai ^Municipal (Ìitunril.

95th April Z91 B

Sir,
There was 

the morning of April 24th between 
Kiangyin and the soldiers of the Government 
were driven back towards Kiangyin and there is now no 
further menaoe to the safety of the Railway* The two pointe 
on the line Wangling and a point north of Woosieh ^here 
there were chances sf an attack being pushed through are 
now entirely clear df rebel soldiery* The Kiangyin party 
is retveating towards its base and the party which was 
dispersed from Wukifing and which later «bowed indications 
of regathering at Wangling is now apparently heading for 
Huchow in the Chekiang province where Myeu Tih Sung 'y/ 
is said to be endeavouring to establish hie headquarters* 

The train service to Hanking was resumed last evening. 
It is reported that Han Hwei left for Kompo

with thirty men on 24th instant.
It is reported that two of the workmen in the gun 

factory at the Arsenal were arrested on 24th inst, for 
having bottles of sulphuric acid in their possession*

further fighting to the north of* Woosieh on 
republican troops from

The Republicans

Tour obedient servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)
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Sir
General Yang is reported to have yesterday 

received a letter from the rebels demanding a statement 
of his position in the present situation« If no 
reply is received drasted measures are hinted at. 
On receipt of the letter General Yang issued an order 
to the troops to take special precautions.

At 4 p.m. yesterday General Yang held a 
conference with his subordinate« military officials 
at which he announced his intention to keep the peace 
and to take no part in the present political 
upheaval• He added that if any person took 
rash steps without consideration at present,not 
only would foreigners interfere but the Empire 
itself would be shaken to the foundations.
He went on to say that Shanghai being an important 
oommertial port was in a different position from any 
other place and while he did not wish to force hie 
own personal ideas on the Peking Government he 
felt that peace and good order should be maintained 
here at all costs. He then invited the views of those 
present but none of them made any statements and 
the conference had therefore little result.

The 4th Division having been stationed at 
Shanghai for a considerable time, some of the
officers are said to be in communicat!on with the 
local rebelsThio must be known te General Yang;
who, however, pretends-that.he knows nothing-about it

Yesterday General Woo Fung Ling4»/ IL in command 
of the troops at Sungkiang sent 4 prisoners to 
General Yang’s yamen at Lurigwha. It is said that one 
of them is an officer and(the other three privates 
who were arrested for communicating with the rebels. 
On the other hand it is rumoured that they are 
rebels. They have been sent to the Military Court 
for trial.

It is reported that Commander Zung of Woosung 
forts has received a wireless communication from a 
certain warship that the Cantonese have sent 
a cruiser to bombard the forts. The cruiser will get
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Slpmxjfyai CWndl,

9t F; ®;
S a /p/

(2)

get close to the foirts on the pretext of having 
been sent by the Ministry of Marine. In consequence 
of the above martial law has been proclaimed 
and it is also said that mines are being laid 
at night in the vicinity of the forts.

Two robbers were shot at the Arsenal yesterday.
Two car loads of ammunition waa sent from 

Woosung to Wusieh last night by the S.N.Railway 
escorted by an officer and 17 soldiers.

At 6 p.m. last night martial law was again 
proclaimed in Chapel.

Two more warships the Foh An and the Ohing 
Woo have arrived and are lying off the Arsenal.

Information received from Wusihh this morning 
is to the effect that the outposts of the Kiangyin 
rebels are at Tsingyang some twenty li away and 
that the Government troops are massing with a 
view to attacking them. There have been no 
fighting in the Wusieh 01ty but the opposing forces 
have come into contact in the surrounding country 
without either side showing any superiority.

In Wusieh people are going, about their 
business as usual. The soldiers who fill the 
streets are well conducted and orderly.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.





SPECIAL BRANCH REGISTRY. File No. tO. ^4
SUBJECT



November 18,

Sir Everard D.H. Fraser, K.C.M.G.,

H.B.d ’s Consul-General, 

Shanghai•

My dear Sir Everard, Confidential.

with reference to my letter Wo« S87 

of August 10, I have to inform you that George R. 

Arthur arrived In Shanghai from Vladivostok on 

November 13 on the 3«S. ’’Simbirsk’’, and that he is 

living with his relatives at Ko. 6 Barchet Road.

Yourc? sincerely,

Captain-Superintendent of Police.



Form No. 2  2 Ì" V
G. 12000-1 18. UX1 , Jl /

z7 »■ 'Im Shanghai Municipal Police.
I _____  _

CENTRAL POLICE o. ..

18th November, 191&»

REPORT ON Geor?.e R* Arthur-

. -tive lnsp«^u'
Made by „•?.*. ...................... Forwarded by...................................................

Sir,

George R. Arthur arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostock on 

the 13th instant on the s.s. “Simbirsk."

He is living with his relatives at 6 Barchet Road.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

jyDeteotive Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector



C. I. D.

A*...
iHtip-i

August 10, 8

Consul-General, 
Shanghai•

Sir, Confidential«
With regard to G.R. Arthur, about whom I understand 

you are anxious to obtain particulars, I have the honour 
to report that he left Shanghai to join the Coolie Corps 
in June 1917* He was connected with China for several years« 
In 1912 he joined the Municipal Health Department in which 
he remained until the end of 1915« During these years he was 
very friendly with Tang Shao Yl, the notorious Koumintang« 
In the Spring of 1916 he went up country a few times without 
any apparent reason, and it was reported that these trips 
were made in the interests of the rebel party«

Later in 1916, Arthur became Clerk of Works on the 
Yangtsze building, retaining that position until a short 
time before he left to join the Coolie Corps*

while in the Health Department, Arthur professed to be 
an American, but it is stated that he succeeded in securing 
registration as a British subject some months before he 
left Shanghai«

H«B*M*s Consulate enquired about Arthur in February 1916 ijsB wishin connexion'with some suspicious telegrams which he received, 
/ and a reportwas submitted about the matter.

Arthur seems incapable of holding any position long*
Ho has always been Pro-All^y* A look-out will be kept for 
him and a, further report will be submitted when he arrives 
here.





Form No. 2 C. I ■ •
G. ,12000-1-18. x; PnrfW-4

Shanghai Municipal Police.

CENTRAL...... POLICE.......statiov

......9th August,.................J978.

REPORT ON G. R. Arthur, Lieutenant in Coolie Corps. 
.» ......... ..

Made by.. D. S. I. Giyens. Z-07 warded by.........Ohid Oetec-tiv-e ~ 

Sir,

G. R. Arthur, who left Shanghai to join the Coolie

Corps in June 1917, has been connected with China for

several years. Returning here in 1913, he joined the 

Municipal Health Department, in which he remained till 

the end of 1915. During these years he was very friendly 

with Tang Shao Yi, the notorious Koumingtang. In the Spring 

of 1916 he went up country fo*.  a few times without any 

apparent reason, and it was reported that these trips were 

made in the interests of the rebel party. Later in 1916, 

Arthur became clerk of works on the Yangtse building, 

retaining that position until a short time before he left 

to join the Coolie Corps.

• ' D.S.I.
C.D.I.

While in the Health Department, Arthur professed to be 

an American, but it is said that he succeeded in securing 

registration as a British subject some months before he 

left Shanghai. 
.• 

The British Consulate inquired about Arthur in February 

1916 *in  connection with some suspicious telegrams which he 

received, and a report was sul$iitted about the matter on the 

9th of that month.

Arthur, who is given to vain boasting, seems incapable 

of holding any position long. He has always been pro-ally^

A look out will be kept for Arthur, and a further report 

will be submitted when he arrives here.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



British War Information Committee 
1 for China.

Secretary's Office— 
„ h.b.m. Consulate-general

Publishing Office
rs Honan Road

Shanghai,

JIst JUly 1918

Lieut. George Arthur

Born of British parents who for some reason transferred from British 

to American register. His father acted as an American Govt, Pilot 

Passed as an American until outbreak of War and was a member of the 

American Company of Volunteers.

Was employed for a year or two after his return from Canada ih the 

Municipal Health Dept, Was clerk of works at the Yangtsze Building. 

Is said to be unable to keep any position long.

In Shanghai he spent a good deal of his time at the Cinema Halls. 

During Ills stay in Canada his mother had to ikbAh give financial help 

and since his return has practically supported him and his four 

children . He was to pay $60 per month for board but has not always 

done so.



Form 2 34

Shanghai Zlbunicipal (Police.

CENTRAL POLICE
16th Aprilj

TVö,..... .

Station.

1917

REPORT ON ft. R. Arthur.

.Made byD.S.Givens. Forwarded by.......... Chief ?nS?eC^°r*

Sir,
\4"' I beg to report that a man named G. R. Arthur, who was 
formerly employed in the Health Department of the Municipal 
Council, and who profeased to be an American citizen, now 
claims that he recently became a British subject, and that

J he has obtained a post as officer-interpreter in the Chinese 
' coolie corps. He expects to ordered North soon.

* Arthur, the man above referred^# opine under the notice of
this department^few occasions during the past 15 months. 
Enquiries made from time to time go to show that he was born

■ in the United States of British parents, and has been pro- 
/!<; Ally in politics. He was suspected of actively assisting 

in revolutionary propaganda in the early part of 1916, when it 
was thought that he was working for Tang Shao Yl.

The British Consulate inquired about him in the early 
part of February 1916 regarding some suspicious telegrams 
which he received, and a report was submitted on the matter 
on the 9th of that month.

Nothing is known regarding the authenticity of Arthur’s 
statement that he has become a British subject, but ho seems
to have been trying to register in the British Consulate for 
some time. He formerly tried to register as a citizen of 
the united States but was not successful, although the 
American Consulate heredid actually afford him some measure 
of protection, and once gave him a passport.

Tgot obed
I am, Sir

servant

D.S



1. P" _
A , w. o- RE°Form 2 34 *¿y r> <1

| - i Shanghai /Municipal police^' 
■

- Central Police Station.

Shanghai, April 28, 1916.

REPORT ON ..Suspicious.. Actions of an American.. named Arthur.

Made by D*,s* Givens Forwarded by

Sir,

I beg to report that while travelling from Wusih to Soochow 

on the 26th inst^ I met an American named Arthur, who was 

formerly employed in the Health Department. He did not acturally 

say so, but I gathered from his conversation that he is a rebel
I 

spy. He told me that he was in Kiangyin when the forts went
. I 

over and took some despatches from the officer in command there

to the captain of a Chinese man-of-war in Nanking. He also 

showed me a pocket booked containing notes of the strength of 

the soldiers at Nanking and Chinkiang, together with particulars 

of the transfer of troops from and to different places between 

Nanking and Shanghai.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector. ?



Form 2

Shanghai /Municipal police. ~s^/c

Sinza Station.

Way 5 th J9i 6

REPORT ON An American Citizen who is supposed to be helping the 
Chinese ■Revolutionary party.

Detecitvti inii'ORCiiOi *
Made by Det.Insp. Fitzgibbon. Forwarded by

Sir.

I was speaking to a European this 

morning who confidentially related to me the following story.

That an vx.employee of the Municipal Health department named

Arthur living at NO.II Hannen Road who has made no secret of 

his connection with the Revolutionary Campaign in this Countr- 

told my informant about three days before the Rsinyui was sunk 

that he was bonding a cruiser on that day which might cost 

him his life.

My informant says he has not seen Arthur since.

yours obediently;

Det.Insp

Chief Detective Inspector.

?"



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

.....
â>framjhat ilïluitvripitl (tfxnmril/

April 29th . /PZfl

Sir, . ' 4t z. i
An alleged rebel named Colonel Waung Tsung Zung '

was arrested at the S.N.Hallway Station at 11 p.m. on the 

27th inst on his arrival from Nanking.

At 6 a.m. on the 28th inst 1000 Government troops 

arrived at uhangchow and 500 arrived at Wusieh at 9 a.m. 

the same date.

At 0 a.m. thia morning 1500 Government troops arrived 

at Shanghai from Nanking. Of these 1200 will be stationed 

at boosting and the remainder outside the south gate of the City.

She strike of skin trunk makers is still going on.

They held a meeting in the Poh Yeu teashop Rue de Consulate 

±%i ^renohtown yesterday but there are no signs, of an agreement 

being reached. The strike is being conducted very quietly.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



April 27, 1916. A

Military Situation.

Thor© are u crop of rumours concerning the fighting which 
took plaoo in the vicinity of Weesieh during the past few 
days. The following account is the result of careful 
investigation and it may bo taken as substantially correct.

About 8 dayikago the rebels in Kiangyin sent 
representatives to\ Wusieh who requested a loan of 
$60,000.00 from thes'Ghanfber of Commerce in that City 
They threatened that they would attack the 0it„ 
if the money was not forthcoming. The Chamber of 
Commerce while pretending to the rebel representatives 
that they wero considering the matter, sent a telegram 
to Chiangchun Feng of Nanking requesting him to send 
troops to guard the City. As a result of this request 
about 600 infantry and 500 cavalrymen arrived in Wusieh 
from Nanking about noon on 22nd instant. The same day 
the Chamber of Commerce announced to the rebel representa
tives that they declined to accede to their request.

About 9.30 a.m. 23rd instant the Nanking soldiers 
started from Wusieh with the intention of taking up 
a position at some point between that City and Kiangyin 
where they would intercept soldiers who wore sent from 
Kiangyin to attack Wusieh. The infantry travelled by 
boat and the cavalry by land, both forces keeping in 
touch with each other. The Kiangyin rebels learned 
of the plane of the Government troops and came forward 
to meet them with the result that when the Northern 
troops reached a point some twenty 11 to two eawth 
west si* Wus 1 eh about 5.30 p.m. 23rd instant the
rebels who were under cover opened fire on them with 
rifles and field guns .killing and wounding several 
Government soldibrsahd sinking one of their boats. 
The latter then beat a retreat to Wusieh. The rebels 
did not pursue them.

g The following day the Government troops who had 
come from Nanking were re-lnforced by troops from 
Woosieh City. They returned to the attack and drove 
the rebels back to a place called Ching Yang >•£ 
some twenty li froptWoosieh. s The rebel outposts 
are still at that place. Since the incidents mentioned 
took place, further contingents of Government troops have 
arrived in Woosieh from Woosung and Nanking. It is 
estimated that there are now throe thousand Government 
soldiers in Wusieh and another thousand are expected 
to arrive very soon. It is stated that these troops 
will march against tho Kiangyin forces and that 
another contingent of Government troops will advance 
on that place from Changbhow. Tho rebels have 
little ohance of successfully resisting these converging 
forces and it is feared that they will split up and 
form themselves into numerous robber bands.

No firing has been heard in Wusieh since
2 a.m. 24th Inst. The shops whi^oh r&d been closed 
since the evening of 23rd Inst boganto open 
on the afternoon of that day and everything 
had assumed a normal appearance on 25th Inst.
The Nanking soldiers have established their headquarters 
in the Chi Ta hotel. No looting has taken 
place in Wusieh and on the whole the Government 
troops seem to be well disciplined and behaved 
but the people here are greatly perturbed in 
consequence of a rumour that some of General Chang 
Heun's troops are being sent here.

Five men alleged to be rebel spies were arrested 
in Woosieh on 2fth inst and shot the’following day. |



.A?
Shatt.0bai ^Hutttripal (iaunriL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

April..28th___________ /âjLb

Sir,
The majority of the people in Wusieh are in 

sympathy with tho rebels, but, whatever happens, they do 
not want any fighting in their own city. Trouble 
in Wusieh at the present time or during the next two 
months would mean huge financial losses to the merchants 
for the silk season there will be soon at its height. 
During the fighting outside Wusieh on 23rd inst, 
several of the wives of officials and merchants took 
refuge in the foreign mission buildings and still 
remain there.

Everything is quiet in Soochow. The streets are 
patrolled by armed troops, police and Volunteers. 
No trouble has occurred but all kinds of wild rumours 
are rife. Tho people and a good percentage of the 
military are in sympathy with the Republicans. 
Wore either Nanking oik Shanghai to declare independents 
Soochow would soon follow their example, but until 
either of these things happen, Soochow will most likely 
remain loyal to tho Central Government. There are 
about 2,000 infantry, 100 cavalry, 100 artillery men 
and 100 engineers at Soochow, besides a local Volunteer 
Oorps of about 750 men. The latter body is said to be 
very much pro-rebel. The Soochow Authorities seem to 
be taking great precautions. All Chinese letters 
leaving the town are censored. The baggage of all 
persons arriving is searched. Soldiers and police 
visit the Chinese lodging houses nightly and interview 
all new arrivals.

On 21st inst about two hundred revolutionaries 
under a man named Ho Kya Loh<5>z^-ex-Captain of the 
Chinese navy who was in Soochow during the 2nd revolution, 
captured Wukiang^ /xa small town about 36 li from Boochow 
where there were no soldiers and only about forty policemen. 
The capture was effected without much bloodshed.
On the 23rd inst 500 infantry, 150 water police and thirty 
cavalrymen went from Soochow to attack the rebels. 
They encountered the latter outside the village.
Desixltory f ighting continued during the day during which 
about twenty men were wounded on each side and a few



Shanghai jNunirtfml (iiîunrtL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

were killed. The rebele fled under cover of darkness, 
and the Soochow troops took possession of the village 
on the following day. This band of rebels sooms to have 
dispersed for its exact whereabouts is not at present 
known. It is said that some of the band came from , 
Shanghai and that others were pirates from the Tahu Lake.

Kiangyin was re-taken by Government troops on the 
evening of 26 th inst. It is stated that when they 
entered the forts they only found about fifty men, the 
others having fled because their ammunition had run short. 
It appears Nyeu Tih SungZE^c^and other rebel leaders 
in Shanghai had promised to send ammunition, but failed 
to do so. Nyeu is reported to have returned to Shanghai. 
His followers are beginning to lose faith in him.
Woo Kya who led the rebele at Wu Kiang^L l"Z has
also returned to Shanghai and is staying with Nyeu 
in the western part of Frenchtom.

It is reported that the rebels here are endeavouring 
to arrange to hold meetings in Ohang Su Ho’s garden 
on 29th and 30th instant. The meeting will be ostensibly 
for the purpose of discussing the general situation but 
their real purpose will be an attempt to secure the 
support of the public for the rebel cause.

It is said that the rebels had planned a rising 
at a place in Footling and that their intention became 
known to the Catholic priest of the district who applied 
to the authorities for protection.

Tuan Jieu Sai f^^^t*has telegraphed to General 
Yang instructing him to maintain peace in Shanghai and 
not to interfere with Chekiang in the meantime.

/7 '
Your Obedient Servant,

' Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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ETTINGER M
Description: 5 fee#i© inches high, sturdy build, red clean 

shaven^ §/pout 35 years old, reddish brown sloUching 
walk, dresses slovenly.

Ettinger said to employ women to smuggle opium; forced by the 
German Consul to pay his rent; said to have $25,000.00 in the 
Bank of Territorial Development. File No. «501.

Ettinger’s connection with Kindler. ,, 503.
Ettinger said to have sold 500 pistols. Police unable vto find 

proof of deal. Josefi gives information that Rufio and 
Ettinger are buying substances to make explosives. File No. 544.

,, watched from 23:0:16 to 3:10:16, ,, 626.
Ettinger friendly■with Rufio and Joseph!. The latter and Ettinger 

dissolved partnership in rubber repair shop in the early part
~ of 1014. File No. 821.



1

i f»lEd I

Hay l*thI—_

sir, l~——*
A, Ettinger of 30 D Sansing Road lias a sum of $25,000.00 

deposited in current account An tlio Bank of Territorial 
Development. , This money ho lias squeezed from the amounts 
paid to him by tho German Consul for espionage purposes and 
ho has placed it in the Bank of Territorial Development 
because the Foreign Secretary of that establishment, Hr. 
Ezra, a Bagdad Jew, la a friend of his Who, is aiding him 
in concealing the whereabouts of his deposts from the knowledge 
of the Canaan Consulate.

Ettinger when ho la instructed te despatch some one 
on a mission to tho territory of the allies, makes an estimate 
of the cost, receives the amount from tho Consulate, hands 
it to his agent less a third and in aqrao cases a half, and 
makes tho recipient sign an acknowledgement in full, which 
is later passed on to the Consulate. This procoodure is 
not followed in all oases because tho Consul or his , 
representative on some occasions sees the emissary hlmsolf 
and in these instances there is no commission for Ettinger 
whose loyalty his employers are now beginning to doubt.

Ettinger with others la carrying on a ccnsidorable trade - 
in making false passports which aro sold at a .big profit, 
Tho paper on which th® Consular signatures aro fqrged, is 
genuine and must be abstracted from the Consulates whose 
stamp it bears* The Spanish and Norwegian Consulates, are 
two of those mentioned,, and a .quantity of British Consular 
paper is alleged to bq in possession of E.ii.Berthol whose 
brother utilised a portion of it when he went away on the 
s*s* China on Hay 5th.

The abovo information lias boon supplied to H.B.M s 
Consulate by an informer. • * .

Your Obedient Servant, ,
Sj /»i 9HBgi|| 

. Chief Detootive Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of. PcvLlce.
Si

'J 4 : • 7 <

■
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Shanghai Zilbunicipal ipoIiceX'' ¡/‘’/iC

. ................ ......... Station.

........ Apr i l. ?6 th...... 191 S.

REPORT ON.........Suspected. storing ofsninggled..pptum.....

jyiade by - —-tli..?®.®?®.......   '-Forwarded by Chief Detective- Inspect©^

Chief Detective Inspector*

Sir,

Ro th© question of th- seiling.of 
smuggled opium by licensed, opium shops» there is besides theset 

several men engaged in other businesses who have the reputation 

of purchasing the opium brought in by firemen Etc from ships that 

arrive here from London and Dalny, and it id suspected that these 

men have quantities of the drug stored on their premises« a man 

we have the most suspicion against is a second hand dealer named 

Nam Kam Kee No 48 Seward Road. This man has h”d the reputation 

for months past as a big dealer in smuggled opium, and I have good 

reason to beleive that if his house and shop was searchers would 

find a quantity of the drug. Besides Chinese,there are several 

foreigners, who we suspect deal in smuggled opium . Mr 0. Biddle 

was charged in the American Court with smuggling and fined, Mr 

Ettinguer SOD Nanzing Road has the reputation of sending woipen 

up North to smuggle through opium t0 Shanghai. Ettinguer is a 

registered German subject#

I am Sir. v
i T

Your obedient? Servant. >-----



Shanghai /llbunicipal (police.
Hongkew Station.

May Sth 191 6

REPORT ON trouble over Ettinger and the Non payment of hie rent.

. k ... ..............."7
by D.S.I.Reeves, Forwarded L/7^~

' 1/

Chief Detective Inspector»

Sir,

To-day I interviewed Bro. Mouly

re Ettinger and the non-payment of the rent for his house No 30

D. Nanzing Road, and I was informed by him that after he had

seen the French Consul and the Police,and finding that nothing 

could be done, he wrote a letter to the German Consul and report- 
that Ettinger had not paid his rent and refused to leave the 

house. The ferman Consul wrote hl» a very nice letter back 

and made Ettinger pay up, and also told Brother Mculy to report 

to him If there was any further trouble with the man. As Ettinger 

is now paying his rent, Brother Mouly prefers to let the man remain 

there, than having to resort tb measures to get rid of him.

‘ I
Chief Detective inspector.
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May 1st ZP/Z-
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
With reference to the report of 29th ultimo 

concerning the arrival of 1500 soldiers from Nanking 
throe hundred of these are now in Woosung and,* 
the remaining twelve hundred are camped on 
Doo Su Koong Su I®) % ;h in) outside South Gate. 
It is said that these men will soon be removed to 
Fokein.

It is reported that six regiments and 
2000 raen of General Nyi Shih Tsoong’s troops 
who are at Jusieh will soon be sent to reconquer 
Chekiang

The meeting announced to tahe place in Chang Su 
Ho's garden on the 29th April did not come off. 
It is said that the rebels decided not to hold 
the meeting as they had heard that the police 
intended to arrest the ring leaders.

It is reported that at 11.35 p.m. 28th ult. 
two bombs were found underneath the bed in General 
Lu’s room at Woosung. General Lu’s orderly who is 
suspected of having placed them there, is under arrest.

At 3 p.m. yesterday the Arsenal Authorities 
sent forty boxes of ammunition to Uarkham Road 
siding where they were placed on a train and taken 
to Nanking.

It is said that Chiangohun Feng also asked for 
1,000 rifles but the Arsenal authorities were 
unable to supply these.

Three rebels were arrested in Nantao on 
30th ult for being in possession of bombs. 
The three were young men smartly dressed in Chinese 
clothes.

The Chapei and City Police were paid on 30th 
ultimo.

The Chief of the Chinese Constabulary sent 
deputies to the various stations under his control

/- (f/t - yesterday forenoon to exhort the police to discharge
O their duty diligently.

Your Obedient Servant,
Mix

Captain Superintendent of Police. Chief Detective Inspector.
J 7

J



Shanghai /Kmttópai (fminril.

May 2nd

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sir, ,
At 9 p.m. 30th ultimo when four Japanese carrying 

parcels entered Chinese territory from the French 
Bund they were stopped by the Police on duty who 
went forward to see what they had» Seeing the 
intention of the Constables, the Japanese bolted» 
xhree of them succeeded in escaping but one was 
arrested. He had throe revolvers in his possession. 
He was taken to the Arsenal where he is now detained» 

•the pig skin box makers resumed work on 1st inst. 
The masters have agreed to increase their wages by 150 
cash per standard box, and proportionately fox* other boxes

At 2 p.m. 1st inst the Arsenal Authorities raided 
a chow shop near the main gate of the Arsenal and found 
two bombs as well as a quantity of gun powder on the 
premises. She master of the shop and his assistants 
had absconded a few hours previously.

xhe rebels are working hard in Pootung with a 
view to getting up an insurrection in the Ilanwei district.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector«

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Shaitiibat «Municipal (fimnriL

Hay 4 th.................... /9ft-

Sir,
It is reported that 1,900 troops who -have instructions . 

to move towards Chekiang, left Sungkiang on 2nd inst 
and proceeded to a place called Zah Woo Daungxi j^^^rhich is 
on the way to Fung Ohing. There are only about one 
hundred soldiers at‘Sungkiang now. Half of these are 
guarding the railway dtation and the other half are 
posted at the City gates.

Five hundred recruits who are quartered in the Doo 
S Koong Su^^4’hjwere supplied with rifles at the Arsenal 
yesterday..

It is reported that Ohen Chi Mei will leave for 
Japan soon.

It is said that Ohiangchun Feng lias received a telegram 
from the Yunnan revolutionaries saying that they have 
no connection with the rebels in Shanghai•

At 3.10 p.m. 3rd instant seven hundred and fifty 
infantry, seventy cavalry, and sixty artillery men 
passed through Shanghai en route from viusieh iso Woosung. 
These troops were sent from the latter place to Wusieh 
when that Oity was threatened by the Kiangyin rebels.

At 5.30 a.m. 4th instant five hundred recruits 
passed through Shanghai en route from the north to Woosung 
where they will’be trained.

Hie Oantonese whose arrest on suspicion of being a 
rebel was referred to in yesterday’s report is named 
Ohu Tsung liu kfe-t/fc, • He came from Japan a few days 
ago. Ohu admits that?he came here for the purpose 
of assassinating General Yang.

Your Obedient Servant,

/MU cum
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)
6

3 A| •Sir,
At 10 a »in« 2nd instant a Cantonese dressed in

- foreign clothes was arrested near the Shanghai Hangchow 
Railway Station on suspicion of being a rebel spy*

It is reported that General Lu of Woosung having 
received information that his gunners are disloyal 
has removed the breach blocks from some of the 
guns and lias taken them to his headquarters*

Normal conditions prevail in v/usieh. The 
Nanking troops have left the Chi Ta hotel.

The Japanese whose arrest by the Arsenal 
Authorities was referred to in yesterday’s report 
is named K.IÎatakèyama. He was handed over on 1st 
instant to the Japanese Authorities who sent him 
to Japan on 2nd instant by the s.s. Yamashiro 

yZ \ I Uaru. Hatakeyama came to Shanghai about a week 
ago. Since his*arrival he has been staying in 
a Japanese lodging house at No*43. Seward Road. 
He had no employment. It is now reported that he had 
only one revolver in his possession when arrested, 
and that he was alone. The Japanese Consular 
Authorities say that Hatakeyama lost his way and 
wandered Into Chinese territory.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Policé.

F F — h
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April 5th /W
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir., t/f
. A Sergeant named Tsang Tsi San ■> '•* i of she

Ohapei Central Police Station was arrested on 
4th instant for conspiring with revolutionaries. 
He had spoken to some of the troops in Ohapei 
and told them they would get double pay if they 
joined the rebels.

The rebels in Shanghai have boon informed 
by their leaders that Yuan Shih Kai will resign soon.

Deputy Military Governor Lu Yoong Ziang 
became ill yesterday morning, “e thinks that 
his cook put some poison in his food. The cook 
has been placed under arrest.

It is reported that the troops in Ohapei are not 
on friendly terms with the troops in Woo sung.

There is trouble brewing between the rebel 
leaders in Shanghai .

Five hundred troops arrived here air 11 a.m. 4th 
instant. These soldiers who are commanded by an 
officer named Li Loh Jau^^-^^left for Tsung Sz 
in the afternoon.

The guard at the S.N.R. Station has been 
doubled since yesterday.

It is reported that Ohon Chl_Mei </h T» i- and 
another rebel chief named Woo Yung^J^ loft Shan glial 
on May 3rd and that a telegram has now been 
deceived here to the effect that they have arrived 
in Shantung.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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From our Soochow Cnrreapondent

Yesterday the local ytu^ona received from

Poking a copy of revolutionary cade to .be used

in aonnunications•

The rord •’.Rice'*

The key la as foilowe:-

moans Cartlrdges

Fuel* w Gunpower or 
explosives

Children" n Borabs

’Boxes" tt Revolutionary offices

'Happiness* w Take «vantage

'Out of the

of an opportunity

Door* tt Activity in
Planningw
J'Pit to be eaten tt MUrdored

'Unfit " n Hot y.et asurfered

”1 (r.

it^5

"’Profitable"
it

öood Taste

"Tasteless

"Sick*1.

(M>
Convenience 

"Boiling fea" 

"Tiger*

"Temp10 °fx^°\T7 / &od e orth, .
¿rMf * Pirate"
Wf "Three capties"

"Recover* ♦

"Depressed" 
j| lit- "Healthy"

-few
<& "Ro opportunity

"°‘satro”

Pragessing

Successful

Unauccepful

Get reMy or pdopt 
precautions

Take poi-eoBsion of

Blooding

Japan

Cent’'•al Government.

Mauser ,ri^l08

•> Pftstols

Ample pupply of fire
arms and ammunition.*

Pailure in a movement.

High /explosive,
Inefficient explosive

Failure

Slianghal • '. .■«
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word

IWI?
wnRelatives means Government soldiers

Lotus nut tt Members of the sane 
or Comrades.

Plàying *
1

Opposing ,

Not playing * Not opposing

Celebrate 
a birthday * Rising.

party



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

in
■ - —y 

jSbanxjbai jiïluntcipal (iïixunriL'

May 6th /91 "•

Sir,
It is reported that a rebel leader named Bah Sz 

Enj^-i^-paid eighty of his followers $2,00 each 
yesterday afternoon in the western part of Frenchtown 
and told them to get ready to attack Ohapei last night 
adding that ho had made arrangements to have the 
soldiers in Ohapei join them. The men took the money 
but failed to muster.

It is reported that General Chang Hsun has placed 
5000 soldiers at the disposal of the ex-Governor of 
Chekiang to enable him to retake that province. 
The ex-Governor may advance on Ohekiang through Anhwei• 

About 1 a,m. Sth instant a number of Japanese and 
others carrying small percels boarded a launch, the 
property of Dr. Wong, Red Gross Hospital, on Soochow 
Creek and demanded to be taken to the river. 
The loudah pretended that the engines had gone out of 
order whereupon the party returned and moored the boat 
at Peking Road jetty. The loudah has been detained 
by the River Police.

On the morning of April 5th about twenty persons 
went to Woosung on a stedm launch which went alongside 
the Chinese gunboat Tsa De^L^ lying in the river there. 
Six of the party whlbh were armed with pistols went 
on board the gunboat with the intention of causing the 

j crew to turn over to the rebels, but they were all
arrested and detained. The remainder of the band 

' '©scaped on the launch which returned to Shanghai,
. -®we cf the men arrested are believed te be Japanese 

although they do not claim that nationality• 
A number of the persons who escaped had also the 
appearance of being Japanese,

Over one hundred Japanese who have came to Shanghai 
in connection with the projected insurrections of the 
rebels are leaving to-day for Japan by the N.YiK,steamer. 
They have each received the sum of twenty five yen,

4 The rebels have very little money at the present moment.
Sun Tat Sera is reported has having arrived in 

Shanghai on his way to Hangchow.
Your Obedient Servant,

QhFef Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
The names of the six Japanese who wore arrested at 

Woosung when attempting'to board the Chlnesq gunboat 
Cha De on hay 5th, handed over to the Japanese
Consul and subsequently sent to Japan on May 20 per 
s »s. lamashiro Liam, are:-

Yosaku Oyama.
Shimakichi Takeuchi.
Tsunojiro Yoshimura.
Yonoji Ito.
fotam Suzuki.
Masana Ouchi•

They stated that they were brought from Japan by 
another Japanese whose name is Tomeji Shinozawa and were 
led to believe that they would go on board peacably 
and bo employed as gunners on a man-of-war and wore 
surprised that they met with resistance when they mounted 
the gangway of the vessel at Woosung.

Tomeji Shinozawa appears to have'been responsible 
■£o still another person who furnished the money but who 
remained in the background. His name is said to be 
Matsuo and he deals direct with the revolutionary 
leaders and handles their money. He stays in the Towa 
Hotel jind entertains very lavishly.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Z2Z«.

bir,
It is roper tod that the Shanghai robols have demanded 

§1,000,000 fron the Opium Guild in Shanghai. It is said 
that tho opium norchants have promised financial support, 
provided the robols guarantee that they .Till not be 
approached in future.. Tho amount which tho opium merchants 
aro prepared to give is not known, but it is not near^so 
much as requested.

With reference to the jpoport of 6th instant saying 
that General Chang Hsun $ had placed 5,000 troops at 
the disposal of ex-Geverner Ohu UP to enable him to 
reconquer Chekiang, General Yang nas peceived instructions 
from Hanking to remain neutral should fighting take place 
in Chekiang.

owing to reports that the gunners at Woosung had been 
bought over by the rebels, twenty men were transferred 
from the Arsenal on 7th instant to replace some of the 
gunners there, who are being transferred to Shanghai.

Eight alleged robols woro arrested in Cliapei on 7th 
instant. They arc natives of Hunan and II pel 1 
Sung Foh Kau > 2oe Ching San

, Zau Er. Lauan Er Laung Ä I , Tsan 
Two alleged robols named

oo Byih Sun ¿ft £ were a:

Captain

repatriated, left hero by 
Those are the non referred

porintondunt of

the

yl’on^
7oo Yong Fei 4^$ and
rested at the S.1T.H. yeste 
rabies, who have boon

» "Omi Marti" on dth instant 
* in tho ronort cf 6th inst

Your obedient sor van t,

for Oliiof. Dotoctivo Inspector.
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9 th May ZPZ*-
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Ghoeh Yung Kvraung, the Tutuh of* Chekiang 

who became Ghiangohun when that province declare 4» 

independence,resigned. from his post a few days ago. 

Ghoeh visited General Yang at the Arsenal yesterday.

It is reported that the Central Government has 

instructed Cion oral fang to prepare a report regarding 

the number of rebels hero and the names of their leaders

The Zauohow Guild lias sent a representative to 

the China Merchants Steam Navigation Co to warn them 

against transporting Northern troops to the south 

under any pretext whatever#

Your Obedient Servant,

(iX'uy.

for
Chief Detective Inspector#

Captain Superintendent#



Shaniibai Ämttcipal (Îxnuwtl,

May 10th ZP/6
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
Chiangchun Fang has given instructions to General 

Yang that Chu Tsung Eu. a Cantonese whose arrest in the 
vicinity of the Arsenal on suspicion of being a rebel 
spy was referred to in the reports on the 3rd And 4th 
instants, be sent to Nanking. It is said that Chu will 
be released in Nanking, some influential friends 
having interceded with Chiangchun Peng on his behalf.

A report» to the effect that the soldiers in Kiangyin 
re .eive a bonus in debentures equal to half their wages 
each month has been in circulation in military 
circles for the past few days. It is said that the 
soldiers at the Arsenal and Woosung intend to apply for 
a similar bonus.

It is reported that Sun Yat Sen'*^lS_/''!^is trying 
to convene a large public meeting in connection with 
the rebel movement» i

It is reported that Li Ping Su formerly
Chairman of the Chinese Municipal Council and- thaH»- he 
will Be one of the rebel representatives in a peace 
conference here.

It is reported that the Central Government intends 
to send eight more regiments to Shanghai as the loyalty 
of some of the soldiers is doubted.

Some twenty members of the Ohapei Police have applied 
for permission to resign during the past few days.
Their resignations were not accepted.

Your Obedient Servant,

Captain Superintendent of Police

Chief Detective Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

/ /

JBfyangfyàt Muntftpal (fxmnril.

May. „2.1th...... .... .......... Z?/0 •

Sir,
It is reported that the rebels in Frenchtown 

intend to apply to the French Municipal Oouncil 
for permission to raise a Volunteer Corps* 
This will be ostensibly for the same purposes 
as the Volunteer Corps in the Settlement but in 
reality will be used for training rebels to the 
use of arms*

It is npported that Sun Yat Son sent 
telegrams to Yunnan, Canton, Szecheun and Chekiang 
yesterday urging these provinces to unite and 
offering to assist them in any way he can.

It is reported that mines are placed 
in the sea outside Woosung during the night time 
to protect the forts from an attack by sea*

It is reported that General Lu Yung Ziang 
intends to resign soon, as his troops are getting 
out of hand and he fears that they will murder him*

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

W

Li (vt
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May 12th /97
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
It is reported tl at Sun Yat Sen'^’^^and his. 

followers intend to hold a meeting in a foreign house 
in Avenue Dubail this afternoon.

It is reported that Sun Tat Sen intends to 
leave his present quarters in Prenohtown and move to 
the Palace Hotel soon. .j*

The cruiser Ching Tsing-Y^. I * left the Arsenal 
yesterday morning for Nanking. She had 100 artillery 
men as well as a consignment of rifles and ammunition 
on board.

The officer in charge of the police at Minghong 
has reported to General Yang that the rebels and bad 
characters in his district has become united and 
are likely to cause trouble. He^applied for troops 
to assist in preserving the peace in his district. 
General Yang told him that Minghong is near Shanghai 
and therefore it was not necessary to send troops there. 
Should trouble occur there troops could be quickly 
dispatched to the place from Shanghai.

Your Obedient Servai^,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



13th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

C. I.

DtU

7 L2W.

Your Obedient Servant

newspapèr will 
be called the

It is reported that a new pro-rebel 
appear in Shanghai soon. The journal will 
Ghoong Wo Sing Pao £ j£-a|^/<and it will be published 
at No.14 Rue du Gonsulat.No.14 Rue du Gonsulat.

Seven hundred recruits arrived in Shanghai yesterday 
cruiser "Yong Fong" and went into billets
Sz Khoong Su @ i ij .
It is reported that Sun Yat Sen will soon go to 
in response to an invitation from the rebel

fey 
at

the
Doo

Canton 
military Government there.

It is reported that considerably difference of 
opinion exists among the rebel leaders oft Ohokiang, 
and that it is probable that they will fight among themselves.!

On 11th inst General Yang received a telegram from 
Ohiangchun Feng requesting that he or Deputy Bilitary Governor i 
Lu proceed to Nanking to discuss some important affairs. 
Afxer a consultation the generals came to the. conclusion 
that it would hot be wise for either of them to leave 
Shanghai and they „decided to send a staff officer named 
Zau Li Wongj^in their place. The latter left for 
Nanking yesterday.' . , w

Chin Chi lleil’i|Lg£is again reported to be in 
the French Concession. It appears that he sent a 
representative to Shantung who assumed his name but he did 

, not go himself

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Shanghai Municipal

May....... 15 th_____ _ _ ? A99.5 •
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
Special precautions were taken at the Arsenal yesterday 

when the firing by the S.V.O. at Yangtsepoo was heard.
It is reported that sone soldiers went to a shop 

in Pah Da Deu >' 7< |f) Pootung on 14th instant and ordered 
sone rice on credit. The shopkeeper declined to accomodate 
them and a quarrel arose. Finally a headman of the 
village went security for the soldiers and they 
were supplied. The situation was grave for a time 
and the people of the village were greatly alarmed.

It is reported that a rebel leader named Ohu Tsung A 5- 
hae received instructions from the rebels in Shantung 
to proceed to that province with his followers. 
Ohen Chi Mei and his party are very jealous because 
of this.

It is reported that several rice boats bound from 
Wusieh and Zangchow for Shanghai have been robbed. 
In consequence of this other rice boats are afraid to come 
and a big increase in the ;rice of rise-may result. 

Brigadier General Wong Ping an officer of 
the Shanghai garrison, left for Nanking on 14th inst.

At present there are about thirty boats containing 
several hundred rebels on the Chekiang side of the Tahoo 
Lake. Those are the ipen who were driven away from Wukiang 
by Government troops. They are apparently not 
recognised by the Ohokiang Authorities who decline 
to disperse them or take control over them and the 
Military Authorities Ofthis province cannot take any 
action without upsetting the arrangement made to keep 
the northern troops,for the time being, away from the 
territory which is under the jurisdiction of the 
Authorities of Ohokiang.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police'.



May Id th /ÿj ®
Police Force, 

(detective Branch.)

A robber band visited Quinsan a few days ago and 
looted that City. Th® local Magistrate lias reported 
the matter to general Yang and has requested ths latter 
to send troops to preserve peace in the district.

The rebel force on the Tahu lake consists of about 
six hundred men. It is reported that they are armed 
with machine guns, rifles and revolvers. At present 
two of their officers named Tsung Siao Woo Ts/f^/i 
and Tsong Paung Ts7^ OJare in Shanghai conferring^ 
with local rebel loaders.

General Yang received a telegram yesterday requesting 
him to be very economical and dismiss all supemumeries 
whose services are not absolutely indispensable.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Slrmtithat Municipal (iaunrtL

May 17th

Pouce Force, 
(Detective Sranch.)

F
Sir

At 2 p.m. 14th instant some fifty Chinese held a meeting 
in the Palace Hotel to discuss the attitude which they should 
take up in connection with conference, which Feng Kuo 
Chang has proposed to hold in Nanking. Those present 
at the meeting included representatives of twenty two 
provinces. Tong Shao Yi/^ it 4A acted as chairman and , 
speeches were made by Tong Hua Lung HM^-ftTan Yion Kan^^M/fl 
Chang Hsihf&4|L and others. As a result of the speeches 
and the discussion which followed it was decided to send a 
letter to Feng Kuo Chang 0.- signed by the provincial 
representatives. The letter refers to the treason of the 
President in trying to make himself Emperor and goes on to 
say that nothing less than Yuan’s retirement will solve 
the problems with which China is confronted at the present 
time. It suggests that Li Yuan Hung act temporarily 
as president after the abdication of Yuan Shih Kai.
The letter also accuses the President of having caused 
the present financial ofcisis through collecting all 
avaiable funds for his own private purposes. The meeting 
which was very orderly terminated at fi p.m. The Tiall in
which it took place was engaged by the Tsung Wha Sing Pao 
( .

There is no truth in the reports that the troops at 
Woosung are discontent because they receive their wages 
in notes on 12th inst. As a matter of fact they were 
paid in silver.

With regard to yesterday’s report to the effect that 
General Yang had received instructions to dispense 
with the service of supernumeraries, the night workmen 
in the Arsen^ were discharged yesterday.

The bre^rch blocks have been replaced in most of 
the guns at 'Woo sung.

It is reported that the rebels in Shanghai are prepared 
to promise Feng Chang not to cause further trouble*- in 
thfcs province on the following conditions- All rebels
at present in custody to be detained but not executed and 
no further arrests of rebels be made.

I
I

Ten armed soldiers arrived here from Nanking this 
morning and went to the Arsenal by way of Ohapei and the 
SOochow Creek.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

At about 11 p.m. on llay 8Hk a steam launch which 
came from the direction of Shanghai went close to the 
Chinese gynboat Cha Do £ anchored at Woo sung, 
xhose on board the launch were challenged by the 
gunboat but they failed to stop or give the countersign 
and so they were fired at with rifles. The launch 
then turned round and went Shanghai wards but 
returned in about two minutes passing close to the gunboat 
Hoo Wei/1Lw(* This gunboat also challenged and failing 
to get a reply opened fire on the launch which in 
turning came within range of the soldiers on shore 
at the forts who also fired a number of shots. The launch 
steamed nway towards Shanghai and did not return.

The Chinese authorities regard this as an attempt 
to effect a repetition of the incident which occurred 
in the beginning of the month when six Japanese 
were arrested whilst attempting to, boabd from 
a steam tug the gunboat Chia De £ and subsequently 
handed over to their Consul by the Chinese Authorities.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Eastern Times
1Ç-5-10Z

After the newspapers had published the telegram 

despatched by *?eng Kuo Chang, the Ohiangohun of 

Kiangsu, to the authorities of the seventeen provinces 

who are still loyal to the Central Government, 

giving his opinion regarding the general situation 

of China, the gentry and merchants of these provinces 

elected prominent persons as their representatives. 

These representatives held a meeting in the Palace 

Hotel on the 14th instant. The meeting Was opened 

at 2 p.m. and closed at 6 p.m. Messrs Tang Shao Yi, 

Tan Yi Kai > Ohang Chi and Tong Hua
Loong !^7 were present. They discussed the

telegram and decided to make an announcement for the 

information of the public and address a letter to 

Peng Kuo Ohang.
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W 19 th /?/«•
Police Fopc£, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
It 1b reported that the rebels have sent a letter 

to Qonoisal Yang in the name of the National Asnombly 
advising him to declare independence. -»e. j:

It is reported that a nan named Tsang Yuhg Woo 
arrived from reking on 18th inst. He lias come hore 
to try to Induce Generals Yang and Lu to send a telegram 
to Peking advising the President not to retire. 
It is said that the generals have decided not 
to do so, until they have seen whut the officials 
of other places ’.rill do.,,

Hie gunboat "Suh " loft the Arsenal for
Nanking this morning with 300 rifles and thirty boxes 
of ammunition on board.

Shortly after 6 p.m. last night a party of 
Chinese drove in a motor car hired from the 
E Tah Garage Hupeh Road to No.14 Rue Uhapsol irronchtown 
which was yesterday reported as tho Headquarters of 
Ohen Ohi Lloi f'f £ They entered tho house and shot
dead two of the inmates wounding another. Tn making 
their escape which was rendered difficult owing to # 
the chauffeur running away, and leaving the car they 
appear to have shot and wounded other persons. 
Ono nan was arrested and the ahnuffeur subsequently 
returned to tho French Police Station and was detained. 
Later on the wrench Police with the assistance of the 
Municipal Police arrostod a Chinese named Liou Chi 
Yau %<| T in a Japanese hotel at No.B Seward Road.
Ho is suspected of complicity in tho murders and it was 
gathered from his answers to a few questions that 
ho was closely in touch with both ■ 
Sun Yat Eon. It is pretty clear 
dead is Chon Ohi moi. The other 
French Polico caused to loavo the 
to Japan.

Chon Ohi Ilei and 
tliat one of the_
is a man whom the 
Ooncession and go

Oaptain Superintendent of Police

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
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C e nt r a 1 Polio e |. P*K J

10th February 1916

REPORT ON   Chen.Chi Mei.....................

Made by ... D., S , I,. Brews t er Forwarded by

Sir

Still another Warrant has been issued, for the arrest of 

¡phen Chi Mei I r this time for complicity with others in the 

murder of the Manager of the Bank of Communications in Frenchtown 

on the 8th Ult. Another Warrant against Chen for complicity in 

the murder of Afimiral Tseng is also in existence, the French 

orities refusing to assist on that occasion, an attitude which
f 

they will no dou^t adopt on this occasion also.

Your Obedient Servant
Yf\X ^V\K> XT

D.S.I.
Chief Det Insp.

•# ;O||O ’
i
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§ljangt)ai Municipal ^oli±. R“‘"
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Central ! .Datte..—^.2- |

December 13th, 19F>.

REPORT ON supposed departure of Chen Chi Mai from Shanghai.

Made by D. S.I.Eurnside• Forwarded by

Sir,

I beg to report that at 5.40pm 12th inst: Mr Yang, secretary 

to the Mixed Court Magistrate, telephoned me stating that he 

was in receipt of a communication from the Bureau of Foreign 

Affairs to the effect that Chen Chi Mai would leave Shanghai 

by a Japanese boat leaving that evening for Japan, that the 

Chinese Government at Peking would pay a reward of $100.000 

for the arrest.

Enquiries were immediately made at the Custom House & it 

was learnt that no boats would be leaving for Japan that evening, 

that amongst the Japanese boats already left that day wore the 

Takaosan Maru, Kaiko Maru, Palling Maru, Isshln Maim, Kamo Maru, 

& Niitaka Maru,

From enquiries made at the shipping offices, it is learnt 

from the Osaka Shosen Kaisha that a Chinese took passage by 

their boat, the Niitaka Maru,for Tsingtap but they could not 

say who or what he was, not having seen him. The other

Company’s state that no Chinese took passage by their boats.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
4

3
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

A /

The 
Fokien at 
on board.

It

¿57
3lwn0hat Ämrdpnl ffimn4L '

cruiser Foh
4 p.m• 17th

Hay... :_ 18 th_ A97 8.

Eoen left the Arsenal for
instant with eight hundred soldi®rs

that the President has given 
ZungtjL'7 ' ex-Govemor of Chekiang

is reported 
permission to Tsu Cha _ I 
to reconquer that province and has instructed Generals 
Nieh of Anwhui and Chang Hsun to lend him troops 
for this purpose.

The following is a list of rebel leaders in 
Shanghai together with the addresses at which they can 
be communicated with:- 
_un xat Sen 1ft, 
Chen Clii Mei iifuj (Tsung Wo Kah

’ * * A kMing Tang. 7 J 1 "t 
rah Wen Wei 'Twgul?l?Eu z Nyien Nyeu Tih SunAxWJ *yeu Wei. 
Sung Hung Yi Ohing Boo TangJ/£

Tsou Ping

Han Hwui

Woo PaOxi - /l71,. ,Kyung
xsang Wei.

Kuh King Lion ✓ 
noh Wei. •

Li _ah Junc siao Nylon .so , ‘
y Zau iong. ■/

Tseu Yung Zung filing Nyi Zo. :
Tsung Kyeu Kao i'-df'j, & T ’ ik Hyoeh Kung ’

Woo Doen

Zoong Ying ¡J* Kuh Ming Lien Heh !
Kyum SA 94.^11

P’e

Your Obedient Servant

wo.14 «oute /_
ChapsAl. '' ■■C • 

No.2 Yah Bing L1 
Avenue J'offre 

No.42 Pao Kong Li
Avenue Joffre. 

No.lô6 Avenue
Joffre•

No.12 Zung Nyoen
LirX'f Rue 
oong Gnan.

No.l Vung An Kong | 
t;ÿ Rue Amiral. | 

Bayle.
No. 37 Rue Song Chan 
No.lSZiang Zoen

I Li^^^jpCang
Tih Pang.

No .296 Avoœo 
Joffre.

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police ?
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^battìi bat liluniripal &wtl,

POth
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
In consequence of a rumour that the rebels intend 

to make trouble, special precautions wo taken in 
the City last night»

Sun Yat Son and the other local rebel leaders 
have not been in the least frightened by the assassination 
of Chon Ohi Mei« They say the latter was to blame for 
his own foolhardiness in staying in Shanghai, when his 
whereabouts was known to government agents.

The corpse of Chon Ohi he has been removed to No«11 Sing Uing Loe^f/f^^Ruo Paul Beau. Several 
friends called there yesterday and viewed the body« 
There arc three French policemen on guard at the door 
of the house. - The funeral I
will take place this afternoon.

Your Obedient Servant,

■f ■ < - - ' hvlWMMWH 1
Chief Detective Inspector. ' ..ifl

Oaptain Superintendent of Police..

i zT •



Sfyamibai ¿ifuuitripal (LimnriL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
It is repoctod that at ll»40 a.m. on 91st a ‘Chines® 

named Pih Jing $ 4 was arrested at the Hailway Station.
On being searched by the Chinose Police two letters containing 
revolutionary correspondence wore found on his person. 
He was taken to Paoshan Police Station and at 3 p.m. was 
sent to the Chapei Central Station.

-----It is reported that Chu Tsung ftz l£-will be elected 
to fill the position renddred wacant through the death 
of Chen Chi lie A. > • „The body of tho latter has been 
coffined but has not yet been removed from No.11 Sing Ming Li . 
That address Jias been visited during thejiast few days 
oy ilessrs d^i Ping Shu % Li Xing Zah Sung Li Fongi/'zK'
Wong Foo xf Chen Chi Zeuf^^?//' brother of deceased 
and Sun Yat Son .

It is said that tho first two named of these are trying 
to make arrangements with Feng Kou Chang to have Chen 
Chi moi interred in the sane place as Song Kyau Zung. 

I* reported that the rebels are now lising 
No.17 Rue Paul Beau as a mooting place.

_ Sun Yat Sen has removed to No.317 Avenue Joffre where 
ho is staying with a Japanese named -Mural.

u* v, iSyCQ °** 'V16 ^our ffien entered the room in 
which Chon Che May was assassinated have been accounted for. 

The actual assassin was shot dead by some of the 
members of Ohon Chi May’s party and two of his accomplices 
wore wounded and are now in the hosnital of St. Marie 
on tho Route Pere Robert.

i//*1 Your Obedient Servant,

-1'. ■ hwwIttMfup.,
Chief Detective Inspector.

Qap tala^Siper int onderai Police



O, RBQ
C. I. D.

j&bannbai Muiticipnl (ÌtnntriL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sir,
The six Japanofijo who wore aonoorhed in the attack 

on the cruiser Tsa Dion wuro tried on oho 13ch instant 
and ordered to leave uhinu Tor three yours» They 
loft for Japan on 20th instant by the s.s. Yainashiro Maru

It is reported that an officor and ton 
workmen employed in the Arsenal have been arrested 
for socrotly selling bombs to the rebels.

It is said that ihoyin Chow lias definitely 
decided to resign.

when vhi MiGifs coffin is still in No.11 
Sing L<*w Rue Paul ©**uu.

ïour Obedient Sorvant

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent Q-p ,,Police.



c; I. D.
May 24 th

: Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sir,
It is reported that the rebel# have been paying 

their men only six cents per day since Cfcn Ohi Mei 
was assassinated. The rank and file being dissatisfied' 
with this, created a disturbance on the evening of 
23rd instant in Wung Tuh Li ^alleyway .Frenchtown
but they dispersed after some persuasion wi the part 
of the leaders.

With reference to the reported arrest of an 
officer and ten men at the Arsenal for selling bombs to 
the rebels, the nan have been released and discharged 
from the Arsenal Works. The officer, whos^qarne is 
Tsu Sau Ching }/AAPis still detained.

It is reported that the family of Ohot^pTi Mei 
intend to remove his ooffin to the Huchow Guild.

The delegates of the seventeen provinces who came 
to Nanking at the request of General Feng Kou Chang 
and who are now, for the time being, dispersed, are 
agreed as to the inadvisability of changing the ^jpsident 
until suchwas a Parliament can be convoked.

The conference at Nanking has been adjourned 
but will resume its sittings when representati-agfc 
of the provinces which have declared independe^ro 
are expected Jo attend. They will be invited to do so.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



Referred to Commandant, S.V.C. for information.

i/‘* il Shan^bat ^ïlnntfi|ral (ÌirunriL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

C. I. D.
*• cl Rèa

April 24 th ZP/,6.

Sir,
At 2 p.m. 23rd instant the Ningpo merchants in 

Siianghai hold a meeting in their 'guild in Frenchtown 
and elected the committee for the coming year. 
Those present at the meeting all wished to dissociate 
themsolves from the action of Taoyin Ohow in sending 
a telegram to Poking in the name of Ningpo people 
in Shanghai requesting Yuan Shih Kai to remain Resident.

Some days ago the rebels seized Wukiang » l~z 

south of Sooohow and yesterday a number of Hovernment 
troops arrived from the latter place and drove them away. 
They fled toward Wang Ting £ which is on the 
railway naarWoowieh. T^e troops at Woosieh fearing an 
attack thore made preparations on the night of April 
23rd to resist it.

It is reported that at 10 p.m. 22nd instant a 
contingent of six hundred Government troops en route 
from Woosung to Wusieh were ambused by rebels at 
a place called Wukiang R about 30 li from 
Sooohow Gity. The fowner being taken by surprise 
suffered heavily. The result of the fight is now 
yer known. It is said that Nyeu Tih Sung#£ 
was at Wukiang with five hundred men. He had established 
his headquarters in a water police gunboat.

It is reported that Yin Hsien Zung 
Taoyin of Sooohow lias deserted his post and is now 
In Siianghai.

Residents of Sooohow and Wusieh are arriving 
hore by all in coming trains.

The S.N.R. discontinued its ordinary service 
at 11 p.m. 23rd instant and trains are only 
running as far as Soischow to-day.

Twenty boxes of summer uniform arrived in 
Oliapei yesterday from Woosung for distribution 
among the troops in the former, place.

On the night of* the 22nd instant men 
under the command of Colonel Fong Vei Nien-^"^(hleft



<$lutrinpal (immuni,

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

•» 1. o:
ï. O. Riset

*•...114.^;;.
( 2 ) ....

1 || 
Hweiohow Guild nea4 the Arsenal for Foong Ching ; 1 
T^ey travelled by the Blianghai Hangchow Railway. 
A similar number of troops arrived from Woosung 
at the Arsenal yesterday afternoon.

Great precautions are being taken in Woosieh 
and Soochow, and nobody is allowed on the streets 
after fl p.m. 4
/ It is reported that Chen Chi heii'T^^is trying 
Ito arrange to attack the Arsenal and set fire to various 
places in the City.

s. It is reported that a rebel officer named Liu 
Vung Piau fe^/f^has been nominated by a rebel leader 
named Pah Wen Wei#fa£$ for the Tutuh of Zangzoh'>g M • 

It is reported that a police officer named Zi 
Yao ChingTachong has promised to give 
the Shanghai rebels four hundred rifles.

It is reported that the rebels have sent an 
ultimatum to General Woo Fong Ling ¡^-^^.of 
Sungklang flamanding to have that City declare 
i ndepedenM. within three days. General Woo lias 
applied to Military Governor Yang for instructions.

It is reported that deputy Military Governor 
-Lu has received a private telegram from the President 
stating that if he reconquery Chekiang he will be 
made Chiangchun of that province.

The Shanghai rebels have sent twenty men to Tsingpoo 
near Sungkiang.

At 3 a.m. 24th instant a big fire occurred 
neat the Ningpo Shaoshlng godown on the Chinese Bund. 
The cause of the outbreak is not yet known.

Tour Obedient Servant,

Chief detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of PonC0<
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In connection with the report that the Genuane have established an agenoy for the purchase of anas, tliat the head of the organisation or one of its prominent members is 
C.Grapow head of the Police of the ^orrian Concession at Hankow, and that the agency is situated in rooms No.6 & 10 on 
the first floor of Ko 96 Szecheun Road, I beg to state that, the result of enquiries show, there does not appear to be 
any truth in the report that the organisation lias its headquarters in rooms Ho 8 and 10 on the first floor of 
96 Szacheun Road« No «8 is occupied by an American named L.Everret who is selling canned goods and Ko.10 by a German 
named Nielsen who is in the employ of Garrels Bnmer & Co 27 Kiangse Road and who may deal in anas although not necessarily at Room No .10.C.Grapow is living at the boarding house of Mrs .A Ixihrss 
No 48 & 48A Bubbling Well Road. He visits Neumann's restausant every evening, stays there till dosing time and states that 
he is down here for a holiday«J^e Russians have not bou^it and do not intend buying a 
single revolver and so the recently made statement of E«W. Eickhoff the German who lives at No S3 Kiangsi Road about 
forming a oombino to buy these weapons, lest they should fall into Russian hands, cannot bev 

Eickhoff has several times in an endeavour to soil to him 
which he said could be brought would pay the prioe asked«M «Newman a British subject now gone home and a British jew named E«H«Shibbeth who resides at No«l Kungping Road 
also spoke as if they had a commission to eehl these same rtf les.The names of Denigrl and P , Italians, J.Mencarini, 
Spaniard, R.F«Herzog, Austri also mentioned in connect!Admiral Sseng was approached many times and he pretended be interested in order to ascertain where the rifles really 
were but he never succeeded« He was always told that the whereabouts of the weapotis was unknown but that they could 
be delivered in Shanghai in two days, e gave it up in the end as ho began sufpect that the arm sellers were mmly 
trying to object in

true.
approached the Military Governor sone 8000 rifles with ammunition to Sianglw i if the Governor

, and St. Piero Rufinger were with this affair« |

get money cut of him and that they had no other 
view* / x ■>

A
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Aff tilg írfftíaH at anquí río« natte he nß&xrtalne& 
Wat > afonw Govswwr of Sawbeun had, Aurina to> 

oT flh» OU &w&mi nlaoed an
ormr rar a srriWMt niellar mufrâr er rüriee in 
ô«®»«çr, that them W,n«i hna actually been ßhippeä 
froK G^Ttwiy text. tji/it m?2öfo ms ao to tá¡o^
that tSHBf «w arri ved in ahina anñ he Usagtoed that 
thay h&ve beau Xanded atweuhem an the emat. t*r 
cm Islande mwr the entranne tn the although
it vnsa hssr&Ly M&aly-

It im» nlac eug^eetoo Chat tftw ams rti^ht bave been 
©arrlert «i to onci Ui&ti tdioy wn*& utnsred at T’i^nsnlci
Anyhew nrbhijw «nur diaeorered and thene ^ms eS.no» 
aboui t/ia jsldüie oT tha «sanar berra eeæed te b» auch 
tsúteoñ ahmst« HeoentXy haemwm* lt apjMNtrw that 
«frartxj lusa« b&ea mdo 2>y mgptnin rw^gr;»**? 
nnEáew X fte n-vfc ftyjtrv to »ciKt e eiiwflaar «r
rlXlea in ^oíci2,4g> tha orretw tüare bafnff noA» naüoe ffixAtese nmA^HSMo ta thoee aada to ttoo AMpnl« 
Pakix^ v»tisTffä tha æ&ter ta ^imr^h&d ant! wäre 
atfvXaed té bave natíAstg to tía wlth thè BbshMM»*

Mov it Xüc&ä ae IT tbe umibar» aP the aane gfftffg wäre a» preeent anAeevoiwlng te eeXl thè ansa te the Aueelaae 
and thraatanlnS! thut ir thejr do not» luy tiser *1X1 aell to tha Ctaresane nho ea*o anaUm&t te eret thea* Ttesy ar& etfi^SBtZy ú¡ult& pa?oi«ärod ta aaeenaadate ulto enamûUw ar their oeun&gr and ftaitlih tba» wlth veapcne to «hoot 
tbalr oan brethren IT thare le to be aagr tsanoy to be uade cut oT lt» àsqulrltM» ere» belng natío su» to tdMVtiaer tbera are any ame etored In «enfia and we «hall knon In about a fcrtai£ftt fxna no»« Xt la <pute pen^ML» ttet a eonalamxmt fron lUrogpe noor bave gone thare ror atamán« 

Z* iB ’ oh «a® bounct ror
Uoma «CJars tSio Tüar Lro&e eut emetti ^aùter at Maplee 
tscid lt la rsixirfeed that «ben acma manthe ¿atar Xtaly 
daal>4rad «»■«’ wftSt Atistrln tba veaeel wnaa aoarelhed and 
a (great ^pantlty aP rinee i«ith areunltloD tKnHAßnsff 
to t'ì<» w?4Ì*»oò -* GoTertwT^ìt wna round <m board and 
aaunaoated«



3

Perhaps these were the rifles udginally ordered by the Governor of sseahaun and attempts nay have been node to get tliaa rtàeaaed from Baplee prior to the anitry a? Italy Into the war«Shis my Mhd* bow Deufegri and I’esrtLami oune into ths affair twit it is meh mero likely that they are interested in a <kw*igment of their am which has been tóiipped but not yet sold.I have an topresslon that the ihritiah^Gr.ifisj.1 in fcbrle® was making enquiries about benegrl and if thin is so it probably ha?’ referenoo to transactlcrz- in er»-10.

xcur obedient Servant,

Chief hotectlve Inspootcr.

Captain ^perlntondent.



4th Oltlober

sir,
In connection with the report ***** the Bermans have 

established an agenoy f** purchase of arms, that the head 
of the organ*»**1-0*1 or eno of its prominent members ie 
O.Orapow head of the Police of the ««man Concession at 
Hankow, and that the agenoy ie situated in rooms Ho.8 à 10 on 
the first floor of Ho 98 Szecheun Hoad, I beg to state that, 
the result of enquiries show, there does not appear to bo 
any truth in the^roport that the organisation has its 
headquarters in roans Ho 8 and 10 on the first floor of
98 Szecheun Road. Ho .8 is occupied by an American named 
L.Bvorret who is selling canned goods and Ho.10 by a barman 
named Hielson who is in the employ of barrels Brener & Oo 
87 Kiaagse Rbad and who may deal in arms although not necessarily 
at Room Wo.10.

O.Qrapow is living at the boarding house of Mrs.A Luhrse 
Ho 4B d 4ttA Bubbling Well Road. Re visits Heumann^e restsnnent 
every evening, stays there till dosing time and states that 
he 3.0 0mm hex’© fox* n lioHdAsr«

She Russians have not WoiTg>it and do not Intend buying 
single revolver and so the recently made statement of E.W. 
Kiekhoff the Roman who lives at Wo SB'Kianesl Road about 
forming a oombine to buy those weapons, lost they should fall 
into Russian, hands, cannot be* true« -

MOkheff has several times approached the Military Sovomor 
in an endeavour to »ill.-to him ecgae arawmition
whARh ho said' could be brought ■ to Shanghai '"if’ the’ dovornor 
vW0id p« J*» rQB" askM^.:

M.Howman a British subject now gone home and a British 
few nttsod R.H.ailbbOth who resldiMi at lb»l Band
alsa dpekb' as if they had a ocamissien to ee*i those am rifles.Sm nasMs of Wemigrt and- Parian!, xtaliaWB, ■
Spaniard, R.* .RM>sog, Austrian, and Bt. Piero I 
also mentioned in oonneeticn with this affair»

- Atairal Sseng was approaehod nany times and ho prethaded to 
bo interested in order to ascertain whore the riflos x*ea31y 
were but ho never succeeded. Ro wm always told that the 
wheroabouts of Who weapons was unknown but that they would 
bo delivered in Shanghai in two days. *o gave it up in 
the end as ho began suspect that the arm sellers wore me»--*y 
trying to get money cut of him and that they had no »oner 
object in View.

were

.1
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Jb» the result of enquiries made he ascertained 
that , a former Governor of Sssohsun 1*4» daring the 
regime of flue Ghi VaygM »in Shanghai placed an
wsHMMu» «hat these rifles had actually been shipped 
from Germany but v^^thara whs me xeocKrd to Who* 
that they over arrived in «taiu» i^igMed that
they mltfkt have been landed somewhere an the beast or 
OB Islands near the entrance to the Vaagtse aiming]) 
it was hardly likely» 2

It was also suggested that oho arms might have been 
carried on to Japan and that they were stored at.Saga^ak^ 
Anybyw ■ nntM ng ■ waa dls'dovorod and 1heso arms siiios 
UAomt the.middle of the mwimor have doamoA to ’bi much, 
talked ah<mt. »eeently however it appears that 
efforts have booh mads. W osrtaln a
names I do mot JStaw to a similar quantity of 
rifles in Poklngf the offers tMTO'being made under 
similar ocudliifios to those made to the iOBaZ« 
Peking referred the matter O Shanghai Mi wM 
advised to have nothing to do with the IdttdnMHi«'

Sow it lodks as if the members of the ; wore
and threatening that if they do not buy they mill sell 
to the mermans who are anxious to get thee.« Itygf are 
evidently quite *Mh» ncoomoOWtO' ewoMdm- er 
their country and furnish them with weapons to shoot 
their own ttMWWi’O • there it to Si any money to ho

BOB*®'®» being made as to whether there aro 
any arms stored In Manila and we shall know in about a 
fortnight frsmncw^itis quite that a
consignment from Burcpe may have gano there for storage» 
It Msf convenient platfo.

T“° German mail steaawr bayern which was bound for China when the war broke out sought shelter' at/ltidem 
aOtOjíB» reported that When some months later Italy 
declared war with Austria the vessel was searched and 
a great quantity ofrifles with aamnuniticm ocmsigaed 
to the Chinese Oovemnent was found on bowd and 
confiseated• ,4o*¿ /JC*7^C***^*-*J'^**’'^

I



Perhaps these were tin rifles odginally ordered 
by the OoTernor of useoheun and attempts may hare 
been made to get them released from Staples prior 
to the entry of Italy into the war»

ibis may bo how Hastgrt and Parlasni oame 
into the affair but it is much more likely that 
they are interested in a consignment of their 
own idaleh hasbeen shipped but not yet sold.

x have an impression that the britldh
Consul in Maples was making enquiries about Den-'grl 
and if this is so it probably had reference to 
transactions in anas»

Xous> obedient berwant.

abler Beteotlve Inspector.

uaptain superintendent•



CONFIDENTIAL. Shanghai,
27th September, 19'

Dear Hr. mcEuen,
1 nave received a letter from the

Acting trench consul-general stating that from 
information which he has obtained it appears that
the mermans have established an agency at

.{ Shanghai for the purchase of arms. .
/ t Further that the head of the organisation

I Zyy MA*4<l '*'*
or one of the prominent members is one C.

I | ‘ ( Grapow, head of the Police of the German con-
I - * ' cession at Hankow. The agency is situated in
! f n ¡.,y r"~ ,

. grooms Nos. 8 and 10 on the first floor of ho.I >' 1 r 1 ■* ■ " fc
96 Szechuan Hoad. booms ho. 8 are always 
shut and it is difficult to obtain admission.
booms ho. 10 are always open under the title of

+ nercade and Company. mere is a special 
y_< .

' entrance at ho. la Jinkee noad under tne name of
< - llercade

K.J. McEuen Esquire
Shanghai municipal Police



Shanghai (Dunicipat Poli

Central Police

Form 2

1

¿97#4th October

REPORT ON combine for the purchase of arms vil.«..

....... .......... wwVcsX....Lo . .

Made by D*B.I«Brewster Forwarded by £.b.i.^. L

sir
That a combine has been formed in Shanghai »under German aus

pices» for the purchase of arms and ammunitionfhas been fully ad
mitted by E.W.Eickhoff of 33 Kiangs! Road» a German and a member 
of the combine» in a statement which he made to the 0«8«P« a copy 

b of which is attached« The truth ofl the statement appears to 
have been admitted at the German Consulate« According to Eick* 
hoff,s story the object of the combine is to buy up all available 
arms in order to prevent them from falling intp Russian hands but 
I doubt very much whether the motives of the combine are of such 
a patriotic nature as Eickhoff would try to make out* The fact 

that he was negotiating for the sale of arms to unauthorized 
Chinese shows that the methods of the combine are not such as 
would be recommended among those who have any regard for the wel
fare of this Country or the International Settlement« Again» 
I am informed that the Russians are not at all anxious to buy 
pistols at present nor would obsolete rifles be any use to them* 
Where these arms are made and how they can be brought into this

I country in large quantities» is very difficult to discover* Vo 
doubt many small lots dribble in with the baggage of Foreign 

passengers from Japan or Manila but the numbers thus brought in 

could not nest the demand« This leaves us with the suspicion 

that a Depot has been formed somewhere near the coast from whence 

gun running on a large scale can be carried on with safety and X 
\ may point out that an ideal spot for such a Depot would be the
I Ohusan Archipeligo Where^the Germans have been very active for 

some time past« It is very difficult also to discover,who are |



Form 2
34

Shanghai Municipal Police

Z9Í

REPORT ON (2)

Made by__ Forwarded by................

TKmercnxemembers of the combine or working with it but.besides
Chinese and Japanese, the following persons are worth watching
as they have all, from tine to time, had connections with the
Illicit traffic in arms
Y»Yboleon» Spanish Subject* Barrister at Lav* 6 QAinsan Gardens.
Malargui do Whereabouts at present unknown
J»Menearini do Spanish Consulate
▲•Lafuentl alias A.Lafuenti G»Rojo Astor House
R»F»Herzog Austrian 5 Young Allan Terrace
Major Pedro Rudinger» Austrian» Bureau of Foreign Affairs

k

E.Newman British Gone home.
E.H.Shibbeth, do 1 Kungping Road»
Parlini Italian. Palace Hotel

VA., Denigri do 19 Kiaoohow Road
T.Tonnochy. British 1 Ningpo Road
P.De Silva Portuguese 34 Chapoo Road
Pereira do do do
M.Comencini ; UN UM»' Of oouri

Italian» 
•so we are not 1

these men at present

18 Avenue Dubail« Frenchtown»
____ In a position to prove anything against 
but itty would be well to keep their names

on record for future reference
The address to which H.B.M.s Consul General refers viz Mo

8 Boom 96 Szechuen Road, is occupied by an American named L<
Bverett who is pushing the sale of canned foods and fruit on
behalf, I believe, of the Robert Dollar Co» He has occupied the
Room and also No 9 for about four months

Room Mo 10 Is furnished more tike a drawing room than an

-Jr

P.De


Form 2

Shanghai Qunicipal Police.

Station.

REPORT ON (3)

Made bv Forwarded by

Office and ie seldom visited by the tenant who 1b a Mr A Nielson 

a German employee of Heyer and Oo now merged in Garrelb, Borner 

A Oo a German firm doing business at 27 Kiangs! Road where Sell- I 

eon spends most of his time. During his absoenoe No 10 ie 

looked after by a small Chinese boy. The place still has the 
signboard of Meroade & Oo and is sometimes visited by Chinese or I 

Japanese dressed in Foreign clothes. Nielson has tenanted the 

place for between three and four months and there are no other 

occupants except the small Chinese boy. I should add that Me

yer & Oo have been well known to the Ohinese for a long time as 1 
dealers in arms and ammunition. Nielson is the person who was | 

mentioned in one of my previous reports as being an occupant of 

the China Paper Mill 32 Yangtsze poo Road and in view of hie 

prominence in a recent letter from the British Consulate and 

also the fact that his residence in a large idle paper Mill dose 

by the River would be an ideal spot for landing and storing arms 

I visited the place yesterday and went right through it with the 

exception,of course, of the two small rooms occupied by Nielson.

11 also visited the back of the premises which is waste ground 

and does not go down to the River where the foreshore is occupied | 

by the wharves of the SeM.^ailway Co and the Soy Chee Cotton Mill ; 

I went all over the place in search of Imaginary robbers but fail- 

ed to find anything suspicious.

/Vo It is atated that Grapow is living in a house in the French

concession.
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Admiral Tseng Juoheug, the Commis- j 
sioner of Defence of Shanghai, whose 
recent promotion and appointment as 
Military Governor of Hupeh we have 
already reported, has presented Major 
St. P. Rudinger with a piece of silver 
plate, as a souvenir, designed by the best 
known Cantonese lady artist. The pre* 
sent has an engraved dedication. Mh jor 
Rudinger, who some time ago was 
the recipient of the Second Grade of the 
Military Order of Merit, has been given 
the command of a battalion of Chinese 
Territorial Infantry.
5 fc“’ |Q y
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Description of GRAPOW Chief of Police German Concession 
at Hankow*

Height about 6-10
Build Strong
Complexion Reddish*
Nose Thick and rod*
Hair Dark brown*

Clean shaven*

Visits Astor House and Neumanns restaurant very 
frequently* Has stated that he is being followed by a 
European whom he believes to bo a detective*

Resided at 48 Bubbling Woll Road*

Shanghai* 
26-11-16.



Polies Force, 
Detf;nvE Branch)

Shanghai iïlnitrfipal (loiutfiL

9th October

Sir,
Since forwarding my last report on the German Ohief of 

Police from Hankow, Mr.Grapow, who ie residing at No 48 Bubbling 
Veil Road we have ascertained that Grapow visits the German 
Consulate daily* Sometimes he is accompanied by St Piero 
Rudinger, sometimes by another Austrian who bears the name 
of Fromm and sometimes he goes alone*

Be appears to be connected with a recently established 
Department in the Consulate which is known as "Die Veue 
Abt el lung" • For what purpose this Department has been formed 
we do not yet know*

Fromm like Tfrifl tiger appears to bo connected with the 
Bureau of Foreign Affairs. Be is known as Major Pmomm which 
is a title similar to that claimed by Rudinger*

Grapow as previously reported spends a large portion 
of his time at the restaurant of Mr* R.Neumann but he $oes 
also a good goal to the Gorman ulub and appears to bo on 
very intimate terms with the secretary of that establishment.

YOur Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector*

Captain Superintendent of Polioe



H. M. Consulate General

Shanghai,
s: M. POLICE.

O I. D.
REGISTRY,

8th October, 1915

Dear Mrl- $cEueh,'

Many thanks for your letter of 6th 

October answering ny three letters of September 

17th and 27th and October 4th.

I return herewith the report compiled

by the Chief Detective Inspector regarding

Grapow and the purchase of arms.

Yours since: ■y

K. J. McEuen, Esquire,

Captain Superintendent of Police, 

Shanghai.



CEi.'TK'AL

L POLICE

October 11,

Sir Evorard D.h. Fraser, K.C.M.G.,

H«B«M« Consul-General,

Shanghai»

Dear Sir,<verard,

Since my letter of October 6 regarding 

the German Chief of Police from Hankow named Grapow, 

who is residing at 48 Bubbling Well Road, it h- e 

been ascertained that Grapow visited the German 

Consulate dally« Sometimes he is accompanied by 

St Piero Rudinger, sometimes by another Austrian 

who bears the name of Fromm and sometimes he goes 

alone.

,Ho appears to bo connected with a recently 

established Department in the Consulate which 1b 

known as "Die Roue Abteilung"« For what purpose 

this Department has been formed we do not know yet. 

Fromm like Rudinger appears to be connected 

with the Bureau of Foreign Affairs. He is addressed 

as Major which is a title similar to that claimed 

by RudInger.

Gr.apow as previously reported spends a large 

portion of his time at the restaurant of K, Neumann 

but he gocsalEO a good deal to the German Club and 

appears to bo on very intimate terms with the 

Secretary of that establishment.

Yours sincerely,

Captain Superintendent of Police.



9th October 8

Since forwarding my last report on the German Chief of 
Polio« from Hankow, Hr.Grapow, who is residing at Ho 40 Bubbling 
Well Rood we have ascertained that Grapow visits the German 
Consulate daily. Sometimes he is accompanied by St Piero 
Rudinger, some times by another Austrian who bears the name 
of From and sometimes he goes alone«

Re appears to be connected with a recently established 
Department In the Consulate which is known as *Dle Beue 
Abteilung" • For wiiat purpose this Department has bean formed 
we do not yet know«

From like Rud&ger appears to be connected with the 
Bureau of Foreign Affairs. He is known as Hajor Prom which 
is a title similar to that claimed by Rudinger.

Grapow as previously reported spends a large portion 
of his tine at the restaurant of Hr. R.Neumann but he Joos 
also a good goal to the German Club and appears to be on 
very intimate terms with the secretary of that establishment.

xour Obedient ¡Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
J

captain superintendent of. Police.



Police Force, 
Detective Branch.)

^haniîbat ¿ffluntripm (faunriL

4th Oìftober ZP/B

sir»
In connection with the report that the Germans have 

established an agency for the purchase of arms, that the head 
of the organisation or one of its prominent members is
G.Grapow  head of the Police of the German Concession at 
Hankow» and that the agenoy is situated in rooms Ho.8 & 10 on 
the first floor of Ho 90 Szecheun Hoad» I beg to state that» 
the result of enquiries show, there does not appear to be 
any truth in the report that the organisation has its 
headquarters in rooms Ho 8 and 10 on the first door of 
96 Szecheun Road. Ho.8 is occupied by an American named 
L.Everret who is selling canned goods and Ho.10 by a German 
named Hielsen who is in the employ of Garrels Brener & Go 
27 Kiangse Road and who may dea.l in arms although not necessarily 
at Boom Ho .10.

G.Grapow is living at the boarding house of Mrs .A Luhrse 
Ho 48 & 48A Bubbling Well Road. He visits Neumann’s restammant 
ovary evening» stays there till closing time and states that 
he is down here for a holiday.

She Russians have not bought and do not intend buying a 
single revolver and so the recently made statement of E.W. 
Eickhoff the German who lives at Ho 35 Kiangs! Road about 
forming a combine to buy these weapons, lest they should fall 
into Russian hands, cannot bev true.

Eir^'ioff has several times approached the Military Governor 
In in e> .leavour to sell to him some 8000 rifles with ammunition 
Which ho said could be brought to Shanghai if the Governor 
would pay the price asked.

M«Howman a British subject now gone home and a British 
jew named E.H.Shibbeth who resides at Ho.l Kungping Road 
also spoke as if they had a commission to sell those same rifles, 

lhe names of Denigri and Parian!, Italians, y.Mencarini, 
Spaniard, R...Herzog, Austrian, and St. Piero Ruginger were 

. also mentioned in connection with this affair.
Admiral ¿song was approached many times and he pretended to 

be Interested in order to ascertain where the rifles really 
were but he never succeeded. He was always told that the 
whereabouts of the weapons was unknown but that they could 
bo delivered in Shanghai in two days. e gave it up in 
the end as ho began suspect that the arm sellers were merely 
trying to get money out of him and that they had no other 
object in view.



Police Force, 
Detective Branch.)

Slraiujbat iïhutiripal (ÎaninûL

▲a the result of enquiries made he ascertained 
that > a former Governor of Sseoheun had, during the 
regime of Chen Ohl MayC^^ln Shanghai placed an 
order for a somewhat similar number of rifles In 
Germany, that those rifles had actually been Shipped 
from Germany but that there was no record to Show 
that they ewer arrived In China and he Imagined that 
they might have been landed somewhere on the coast or 
on Islands near the entrance to the Tangtse although 
It was hardly likely.

Xt was also suggested that the arms might have been 
carried on to Japan and that they were stored at Nagasaki 
Anyhow nothing was discovered and these arms since 
about the middle of the summer have ceased to be much 
talked about. heoently however It appears that 
efforts have been made by certain foreigners whose 
names I do not know to sell a similar quantity of 
rifles In Peking, the offers there being made under 
similar conditions to those made to the Admiral« 
Peking referred the matter to Shanghai and were 
advised to have nothing to do with the business.

low it looks as If the members of the sane gang were 
at present endeavouring to sell the arms to the Russians 
and threatening that If they do not buy they will aell 
to the Germane who are anxious to get them« ihey are 
evidently quite prepared to accomodate the enemies of 
their Country and furnish them with weapons to Shoot 
their own brethren If there is to be any money to be 
made out of It.

Enquiries are being made as to whether there are 
any arms stored In Manila and we Shall know in about a 
fortnight from now« It is quite possible that a 
consignment from Europe may have gone there for storage« 
It ia_a convenient place.

T“e German mail steamer Sayem which was bound for 
China when the war broke out sought shelter at Waples 
and it Is reported that when some months later Italy 
declared war with Austria the vessel was searched and
a great quantity of rifles with ammunition consigned 
to the Uhineee Government was found on board and z 
confiscated. J/Lx ¿><^1

jAznJU) Xc f—f'
- -
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Shanghai ¿Municipal (tfxmncil,

s

Perhaps these were the rifles odginally ordered 
by the Governor of bzeoheun and attempts may have 
been made to get them released from Maples prior 
to the entry of Italy into the war»

Shis may bo how Deofrgri and Parlasni came 
into the affair but it is much more likely that 
they are interested in a consignment of their 
own whioh has been shipped but not yet sold.

I have an impression that the British
Consul in Maples was making enquiries about Denegrl 
and if this is so it probably had reference to 
transactions in arms»

four Obedient °ervant,

Uhief. Detective Inspector»

oaptain superintendent»
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JBlpmij h ai ^Huniripal (HattttnL '

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

£ay _ _25 th .

Sir,
It is reported that in consequence of the 

assassination of Chon Chi Xei the rebels licRft
decided to kill all Government agents who are seen 
in the western part of the French Concession and 
the Authorities of that Settlement will, it is hoped, 
close their eyes to such crimes.

It is reported that General Yang received 
a telegram yesterday from Chiangchun Feng Kou 
Chang instructing him to take rib orders direef 
from Poking in future. General Yang has informed 
Poking of the Chiangchun*s instructions and has a&ked 
for orders as to how he should act.

It is reported that Chiangchun Fong Kuo 
Chang will start a newspaper in Shanghai to 

Is promote his policy. This journal will be called 
A- Sing Tsoong Nya Pao f^p^and is expected to appear

General Feng Huo Chang has sent a telegram 
to the Director of the Arsenal instructing him to 
make as much ammunition and as many rifles as 
possible but not to send any to other provinces.

It is reported that the Government troops 
will soon attack Chekiang.

Your Obedient Servant,

Superintendent of Police.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Slntiqi b a i Rilutti cip al

C. f. o.». O. REQ

(faunôÙ/

May 18th
Police Force,

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
Tho Chekiang Authorities have sent agents to Shanghai 

who are endeavouring to buy arms and ammunition.
A number of brokers are busy on this account and 

they report that in Shanghai there can be purchased 
12 machine guns with 5000 rounds of ammunition for each 
at a total cost of ^2000.00 and 15,000 Mauser rifles 
of the Gorman 1888 pattern with 500 rounds of ammunition 
for each at a cost of ^60 per weapon.

Tho machine guns belong, it is-alleged, to a 
German! tho owner of the rifles is not known but
the weapons are said to bo stored in a godown in Pootung.

Tho price asked is higher than tho Ohokiang people 
willing to give as they have an offer of 25000 

Japanese rifles with 800 rounds of cartridges/f*©i’ SO 
Yen a piece. Those rifles are in Japan but the offer 
will bo 'accepted if tho money can be raised.

A Japanese firm bearing tho name of Takata & Co No.8 
Museum Road is reported to have 750 riflos with bayonets, 
belts, and 250 rounds of ammunition which are stored 
in a godown at Pooturjg and which wore for sale about 
ten days ago at a price of ^20 for each weapon.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.

Your Obedient Servant,

Uhi ex' Detective Inspector.

/l I i -u



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sljaitiihai Jïlimù-tpral

. . h _____Wth _ /¿y "•

Sir, _
t‘'!-a't.nn ex-Hupeh Taotai named Lieu 

Sau J.senex'/y/y-j.as organised a rebel Dare to Dio Corps 
in the Western part of* Fronchtown. T'ne Corps consists 

J of 275 men, who are paid 50 cents each daily, and its 
headquarters are in Wang Tuh Li^y^. \p alloy way.

On April 18th 191S it was reported that bombs 
had been found in a public latrine near the City Central 
■police Station and on 23rd inst.it was reported that an 
officer and ten men belonging to the Arsenal Works had 
boon arrested for selling bombs to rebels. It is now 
stated that the officer has admitted at his trial tha 
the bombs found in the latrine was made in the Arsena 
and sold to the rebels.^ vo

It is reported tliat the Chinose Authorities 
givon permission to the gentry of Ying Ziang Kong. cause people erecting now houses to take out permit-3 
for which a foo will bo charged.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

inst.it


ait it h a t plantet pal

C. I. □ ,

May 27 th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

¥
T!;>. robols held a meeting in No.14 Sue

0'iapsal At 7 p.m. 26th instant for the purpose 
of orocting a successor to Ohen Ohl Me iM'M'M' *x 
Sun Yat Scn^ixS^i Ping Shu £ f % , Han Hwe^ 
and Tsu Tuh Er 7tyt^^TGre present. '
Chui Tsung 2^ was unanimously selected, but 
ho doclinea to accept the post. It was announced 
that a further meeting would be held in three clays.time.

Tho brother and wife of Ohen Chi Me went to the 
residence of Sun Yat Sen at No .713 Avenue Joffre and 
created a disturbance on 26th instant.

The Shanghai Arsenal has sent 100 gunners to 
Nanking. They travelled in civilian clothes. 
It is reported that the situation is becoming 
critical at Sungkiang.Colonel Zau Ying BangjO^nRmne of Chiangchun 
Fong’s staff officers, is constantly travelling 
between Siianghai- and Nanking. Every time ho , r
visits this city, ho has secret conferences with 
Goix ;rnl Yang.

T; o troops at V/oosung have instructions to 
hold themselves in readiness to leave that place. 
It is thought that they will bo used against Ohekiang.

Your Obsdiont Servant, I

/. < ''; i -. VwuU>vit’kM
Ol^iof Dotoctivo Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

A J— \
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Shanghai /Municipal ¡Police
fi;

Central Police Station.

Shanghai, May 27, 19 j 6

REPORT ON Distribution of Revolutionary Pamphlets

Made byD.S. Givens. Forwarded $by

Sir

recounting the

to the Sinza Station where they were detainedI took the men

pending advice

the pamphlet to the Police Legal Adviser thistranslation of

and I do not advise proceedings unless you think it ought to

go forward in any case

from

newspaper office I am Sir

Your obedient servant

Detective Sergeant

Chief Detective Inspector

morning, and he endorsed it for the information of the Captain 
Superintendent as follows:y?

"I rather fear there is nothing exactly "seditious* in this

translation.
&

Ming Sin Pao

from the Police Legal Adviser« I submitted a

Attached please find one of the pamphlets and the 

The news-vendors said they got the pamphlets

I Superintendent, at 9-45 p.m. on 26th inst. I arrested two news
paper venders named Sung Cheng Yen (<$./^ ) and Shun Tsu

San ) who were distributing pamphlets on Taku Road
'J/lbrutal doings of northern soldiers in Szechuene

I beg to report that acting oninstruotions from the Captain



It Ohan Hua Cheng (7^. ), a native of
Szechuen, beg respectfully to inform the public ef what 
I have suffered. I am ever 70 years eld and I did not 
think that I should ever interfere in political affairs. Unfortunately Hoaven has permitted the present disattors. I 
On account of the change of the f»:?m of government a 
rising was started in Yunnan and Kweichow. This caused 
the despatch of kkm northern troops to Szechuen. Fighting took place there two months ago in the course of which 
numberless civilians suffered. My family resides at 
Hsiang Hu Chang^ » Naiyi district. Wo have several 
hundred neighbours. As soon as the northern treops arrived 
at that place they looted all the inhabitants add when the 
latter declined te allow them to take away the things 
they desired/the soldiers acted brutally, massacring every 
body. There are several hundred women in the tewn^ named, and all of them were raped. When the northern troops 
were defeated, they removed their barracks to other places, 
setting fire everywhere. All the houses ef that town were 
burnt. Alas! What have our people done to merit such 
suffering? * I am a scholar and poor. My son died a 
long time ago and I with my wife, daughter-in-law and grand daughter. On 25th February the northern 
troops came to my house and took away my daughter-in-law 
by force. On the following day I heard that she havL 
committed suicide and en 28th some more northern troops 
camemy'house and asked me to inform them of the whereabouts 
of my grand daughter. I was greatly alarmed. They then 
went to the kitchen and teok away the child who is only 
twelve years jgf eld. On the evening of 3rd March, it 
was raining when my wife and I heard some men knocking at my door. Afterwards five northern treops entered my 
house, under the pretext of avoiding the rain. They wished 
my wife kmld to sleep with them. My wife told them that she was an old woman; she is over fifty. One of them 
said that thoy did not desire her to bear children, so 
her age did net matter. They stabbed me in the right leg 
with their bayonets and as my wife declined to do what 
they wished, they killed her with their bayonets. Alas! 
three of the four members of my family were killed and I know that some families there have suffered much worse 
than mine. It is reported that the northern troops at Luohow<-«^- , NaiyiShihlai##. , Tienpuv5>^ 
and other districts have been guilty ef more brutal con
duct. How the Yunnan treops have arrived, and the northern 
troops have retreated but my Injured log is not yet better. 
My house has been burnt and I am homeless. I borrowed 
a sheet of paper and a pen to recerd the above details. 
I hope this will be printed and distributed by nmk some 
gentlemen for public information-. Should some gentlemen in view of our sufferings assist in restoring the 
peace ef the country I shall br obliged to them for ever.



^7^»



Shanghai Zlßunicipal flbolice

Central Police Station.

13th May Z9/e

REPORT ON attached letter re a Peace Conference

D. S.I.Brewster Forwarded by

Sir
The office of the Chinese ^eaoe Conference to which the

attached letter refert, located in a small filthy upstairs

wpataiaa room at No o 05 Honan Road. The only occupant is an 

ibid man named Tsang Loo Zung ■ a Native of Szechuen and an 

ex_Official. He explained that he started the movement for a 

conference himself and sueceded in interesting the other promoters 

’who appear to be respectable although not prominent members of 

the Chinese community. The aim of the movement is the reconci. 

filiation of the North and South,irrespective of Party,and the cess

ation of hostilities. No subscriptions are asked for and the 

¡¡Society appears to be a genuin^one although its aims may be some, 

what far fetched.

Your Obedient Servant

D.S.I

| Chief Det Insp



Form 8i.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Captain Superintendents Office.

I

O’

Translation of
a letter from the Business Office of Chinese Peace Conference addressed to the Chief Inspector of Police.

The Chief Inspector of Police,

Central Police Station.

Sir,

Undated. IQI
(Received 16-5-1916).

Fighting has taken place between the South and North 

and owing to the different opinions of the parties we are 

y promoting a Chinese Peace Conference for the purpose of 

devising ways to exhort the parties, stop the fighting 

and maintain good order, and the peace & gocd order of 

the Settlement (or Settlements) will never be obstructed 

or interferred with.

The following are names and descriptions of 5 promotors !-|

Zung Ming Yuen(f^ Taotai of Canton in Tsing Dynasty.
Has been a certain adviser in Japan & 
a Director of Kweichow Mining bubihess. I

Tsang Loo DzungUH.?^ 5’a"), An ex-official of the 4th rank and 
has been doing business in Shanghai for 
over 4 years and he has changed his 
name to Tsang Ngoo Chuen(% )•

Yau Ming Zung($£j V— ),A

Siau Ping Yien(-^ salt merchant of Szechuen.

Lae (<?> 'j. /f) , a

gentleman of Shanghai Hsien •

Kao Dzoon

A copy of

:

mining merchant of Chekiang.

(Stamped) Business Office of the Chinese 
j Peace Conference.

(c/o Yung Oo Ziang Hong, corner 
(of Chaotung & Honan Roads.

manifesto attached.

/
?

«



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

jgljjitijliai Ätittfipal (JimnrtL

It is 
Fokien

Fifteen hundred sol 
from the north in.t 
said that these tre

Yu Ya Chingj| receiving
the President for secret service

s arrived in Shanghai by 
irly morning-of 29th test 
.rill soon bo dispatched t

t present i 
ith one tho

quantity of ammunitic 
from Nanking on 27 th 
troops have boon sent

of the Ar so] 
a large 
he Arsenal

s reported that these 
part in the attack on

. men and 
ived at

om No.11 ng
L1, Rue Chapsal to the Soochow uuna just puiui-e auyu. 
on 27th instant. Tho coffin was followed by some two: 
persons nearly all of whom were relatives of deceased 

* - ’ir---- ----- 4roops. will re
feared that t

instant

and it is 
ns* aro on

sent to fight Chekiang, ;
tiny. Special procautioj 
in Chapel and Kiangnan A: 

ed that a n 
rebels have recently boon succ 
in the Arsenal works.

It is reported that Hyou Tih Bung'll ^A $ is tryi; 
to cause trouble in Soochow and Woosieh in the hope of 
causing a diversion and upsetting the Government plans 

in regard to the proposed attack on Chekiang.

It

being

.ntonese who are 
securing employment

Your Obedient Servant,

p Detective Inspector.
I

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Shanghai /Municipal iPolice. ¿-f^7

CEN TRAIj..... POLI OK . . ¡Station.

5 th March, 757 7.

REPORT ON The Documents Relating to the..Trial.. and.. Execution....at...

Daung Chi Sing. ...................................TSi............

Made by D.8... I,Brewst er  Forwarded by.

r
Sir,

Daung BAh ( ^£1 ), a brother of the late Daung Chi Sing

I ) called to-day and requested the return of the

I Chinese documents relating^first*bo the arrest and trial of his 

brother and second the official rermit to remove his brother’s

I hody. As these documents were handed to the Police on

I condition that they would be returned on reouest, I beg to applyL . ~■ ■ ■■ • j ■ ■■ ■■■ ■ ’

tor permission to return them to Daung Bah against his receipt.
4 vw^*’****^

: He appears to contemplate commencing comm eno io», proceedings

against the ex Commissioner of Foreign Affairs, Yang Tcheng,

| f*or complicity in the kidnapping and subsequent trial and 

| execution of his brother.

Your obedient servant,



Shanghai Zlbunicipal police.
»i«< J * <1I IHUUtiUU UtlU

CENTRAL POLICE Station.

.......lDIJi_.._.E.ebruary r 191 •

REPORT ON The Kidnapping and Execution at Peking of DaungChi 

......... Sing ( )-. .................................................................... .........................................  ""

Made by.... .D....^G.i.yens..................... Forwarded by......Qhief 1

Sir,

I interviewed to-day Daung Bah ) alias Fob Sz ( ^^)

a brother of Daung Chi Sing. He is one of nine brothers and 

he holds shares in and does some business at a spectacle shop 

on Tientsin Road. He lives at 83 San Tuh Li ( - ), West

Gate.City. He is very well known in Shanghai. He informs me 

that he went to Peking about the beginning of April to 

investigate the execution of his brother an^ +he result of his 

visit is contained in his attached statement (date 19-6-16.)

He now informs me that he left a friend at Peking in charge 

of further investigations. This friend has now forwarded' to 

him a copy of the evidence and reports on the strength of 

which Daung wg,s executed. These carnè into his hands by 

spending much money and much underground work. The&include 

reports by Yang Tcheng and General Yang and a tran^a/tlon wiH.

fnrwnjrdrrd in chip ogurirr

He also informs me that the two men who are wanted for the 

alleged kidnapping at Shanghai, are now living in Chapei (address 

so far unknown), that the concubine of the deceased was 

continually making trouble at the house of the mother of one 
of the two men who are wanted, viz., Daung Ngoh Sing (y^5»), 

and that, in order to induce her to stop annoying the old 

woman, she received a sum of $1,000*00. The money was paid 

in the house of Tang Shao Yi, by him in two instalments one 

in October last and the other on the 11th December last.

Daung Bah is very emphatic however that the payment was in 

no sense hush money but merely to induce the concubine to



Shanghai Zlhunicipal police.
Il . —

f o ) 
K Station.

191

REPORT ON

Macle by.................................... Forwarded by....

cease troubling the old woman who was very much alarmed knowing 

nothing about the affair.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant•

Chief Detective Inspector.



Juno 7 tJi 6

Sir, v m
I h^ve boon informed that ^ang Tchang7’ 'Xho

Special Pnvey far Foreign AfTaire, is implicated in 
tho case whorein one Wig Chi Sung-^JgK a resident 
of tho French Conconeion ^as kldnappocfrom tho 
iniomatliaial ^ottlonant an ¿‘.arch Xlth IQlfl.

Th© kidnapping was arranged and carried out through 
the treachery of a relative« A reward of $40,000 
was offerod for his arrest but only §5000 of thio 
has boon paid.

Tong 0111 Si^g^iB-^waq irriodiataly removed from 
tho phaco where ho was seised to the hallway Station 
and taken to tho north by train« **q was chat at 
Poking. . His body is naw at Tientsin. , ,It will bq
handod over to his, relativos»

Ians Tqheng^^áAt 0400 sent t>iX a telegram 
to Poking announcing "the capture but he Gcnaoalod 
the Informtian frxa the Military Qqvomor at tho time 
hoping t9 gain tho credit .of the business entirely 
to hi iself <

Your Ohodiont 3ervontr

Captain Superintendent of Police»

Chief Detective Inspector I



o #7^
^battìi bai Mun trip a I (ffxrumil.

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

.hay S7th .

roreign Affairs has now assumed control 
of the Government detective and. secret 
service agencies whoso members function in 
the International Settlement and in the 
French Concession of Shanghai.
Forthis he receives extra remuneration |
which has been fixed at $3000 per month.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief hoteotive Inspector.

i

Captain Superintendent of Police.

ì J. -> V /

fìà-n— < -<
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T .......>........... 01Ltmicipci/C

- QRlklNAL INVESTIGATION DEPT:
........../ 7 / X^xxxx SUpExiatoKfiXMkx

Shanghai,......Unrch....Rf5th 1Q1* •

Sir,

The attached anonymous report from Cantonese 

residents regarding Yang Cheng is probably fairly 

accurate. The allegation that he employs detectives

to do work which they have no right to do is in 

accord with my information and his connection with 
Ling Shih Foong~ ’̂^ j^_the detective of Chang Heun 

is well known to the Police.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police.

ft



Rough translation of anorymous report from Cantonese /residents to
The Council: 10/3/16. / '-«s

/^.... I
& ■3^-7

V.. • L-l
The writers, Cantonese residents, state that they have''T®3arjed 

en business peacefully in the Settlement and among the bad characters 

dealt with, whether there were ary Cantonese, the Police knew and 

could tell. However a curious person, Yang Cheng,‘was born in 

Kwangtung; he was a student in Austria & then in Germany where

his gênerai reputation was very bad and after dismissal or recalled 

to Peking he was proceeded against for adultery etc. He has been 

in the habit of creating rumours, having employed a number of 

loafers for the purpose of extortion or doing injury to others, as

well as acting as German spy. Since re-appointment as Special. 

Envoy for Foreign Afffiirs he has been more daring and has appointed 

private detectives named Ma Feng-ze & others for the purpose of 

deeeivirg^trie Cantonese who abe not going to remain reticent. 

Moreover, according to Settlement Regulations, why or private 

detectives of the Chinese official could not do anything te— 

injurious to law-abiding native residents. A man Tang re sides
<a a 

in the French Settlement and he was arrested in Chapei^but when 

he was taken through the Settlements the Foreign Police appeared as 

blind and this is ridiculous. Yang Cheng's detective Tap Teh-mlng 

is among them(?) being instigated by Yang Cheng - they create 

rumours for the purpose of doing meritorious service for rewards . 

They bribe the newspaper to make an explanation of the case etc.

The' Munloipal Councils of the two Settlements are requested to take

steps for the maintenance of peace & good order. They are informed

the British Consul General has not been correctly informed and
-if ’ Irequested to assist him and so Yang Cheng has been daring to do|

> ' I
win such a manner. The Council is requested to take action with 

/ ' a view to protection of the Municipality's good name &c.

1

I



C. I. D.
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Shanghai dbunicipal ¡police.*
D»U..................................... H

Central Police Station.

June 28, 79/6.

REPORT ON Kidnapping of Daung Chi Sing. M •

Made by D.S. Givens. Forwarded by

Sir,

Regarding the kidnapping of Daung Chi Sing, I am herewith

|j attaching the statements of two more men. These throw further

| light on how the kidnapping was affected. Inquiries are being 

made regarding the suspects, and they will be arrested when

u located.

I am, Sir,

*Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

, Chief Detective Inspector.

<
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June....24 th 1916

My name is Liang Tih Vun ), I reside at NO.146

Ching Yuin Li

employed as a shipping

at NO 63 Kiangse Road.

),Tiending Road,I am a Cantonese,and am 

broker in Tong Hing Yuen ( ) 00.

Daung Chi Sing ) was a friend

of mine,and his letters used to be addressed to my care. About

3 p.m. 4th March 1916,when I went to my office,! found a letter 

there for Daung. The same evening I took to Lieu Hwe Ding )

and requested him to deliver it. The kattBEK address on Tetters

sent to me for Daung Chi Sing used to bear one of his private 

names which were Bang Seu Koong ( ) and Kau Sz San

The letter in question was addresed to the first of these names
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statement.

Shanghai, June 23, 1916.

Statement of Lieu Kwe Ding ).

My name is Lieu Kwe Ding (^/^^). I am a native of Canton 

and reside at No« 381 West Hashing Road« I was formerly a 

military officer, and am now a doctor.

About 8 p.m. 4th March, 1916. a friend named Liang Dih Vangr&X-^ 

came to my house and gave me a letter, which he requested me to 

take to one Daung Chi Sing, who was our mutual friend. I used 

to visit Daung Chi Sing’s house which was in Frenchtown frequently, 

and I took the letter to him the following morning at 8 o’clock. 

When Daung Chi Sing had read the letter, he told me that it was 

written by one Daung Nyoh Hyien (/^ 3FJ^+ ), his nephew residing 

in Boone Road, and that it was an invitation to Daung Chi Sing 

to visit Daung Nyoh Hyien. Daung Chi Sing, who was a rebel and 

afraid of Government agents, said that he did not wish to visit 

his nephew as several secret detectives lived in the vicinity of 

the latter’s house. Daung Chi Sing then gave me a letter of 

introduction, and requested me to visit his nephew's house, and 

ascertain what he wanted, and I did so. When Daung Hyoh Hyien had 

read his uncle's letter, he said that¿he matter about which he 

wished to speak with his uncle was very private, and it was 

imperative that he should see him personally. I returned to Daung 

Chi Sing's house, and told him what had occurred and he said he 

would go that eveiling to see his nephew. On the morning of March 

7th, I went to Daung Chi Sing’s house, where his wife told me that 

he had left for his nephew's home the previous evening, and had 

failed to return. I then went to the nephew's house, and his 

wife told me that he was out. I asked her if Daung Chi Sing had 

been to her house the previous evening, and she replied in the 

negative. I went back and reported to Mrs. Daung Chi Sing what 

had taken placei The latter and I went back to Daung Nyoh Hyien*s

e
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191

house, and his wife repeated the story she had told me. At 4 

p.m. the same day a released prisoner "brought a chit to my houe$, 

and handed it to my wife. It proved to be written by Daung Chi 

Sing, and announced that he was in prison.

J
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Sbangbai /Ibuiucipal police.,,, * °'
============== ......................................

Central Police Station.

June 19 th, 191&*

REPORT ON Kidnapping of Daung Chi Sing.

Made by D. S. Givens. Forwarded by

Sir,

Regarding the kidnapping of Daung Chi Sing,I am attaching 

B a statement by one Daung Bah ( ), a brother of the

kidnapped man to whom the body was handed in Peking, and a

a document issued by the Peking Military Court ordering 

I the removal of the body. A warrant'has been applied iii’'' 

accordance with the instructions of the Captain-Superintendent.

It is now in this office.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

I Chief Detective Inspector.
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CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

June 19 th, 191 6. >

Daung Bah alias Foh Sz.

My name is Daung Bah, but I am also known as Foh Sz. I am 

thirty-five years old, and a native of Canton. I reside at No. 

83 San Tu Lee alleyway near the West Gate. I am a clerk in the 

China Merchants Steam Navigation Co.

On 7th March 1916 I went to see my brother Daung Chi Sing, 

and was informed by his wife that he had not returned home the 

previous night. On the same^day I gqt news that my brother was 

in custody in a Chinese police station, and I reported the matteh 

to the French Police. A week later I saw in the newspapers that 
* k 

Daung Chi Sing had been sent to Peking, and three or four days —x

later a report appeared in the newspaper that he had been shot 

in the capital. Apart from the statement 1.. the newspapers, there 

were several rumours regarding the fatfe of my brother. Some 

confirmed the fatal news in the press, while others were to the . 

effect that he was still alive. When Yuan Shih Kai announced 

that he had abandoned his monarchical programme I decided to risk 

a visit to the capital and find out definitely what had become of 

my brother. I arrived in Peking on or about 12th April. After ’ ‘ t

six days inquiries, I learned that my brother had been shot at 

a place called Nan Yen ( ) five miles from the South Gate

Qf Peking. I then went to see a military officer named Tsu Zau 

Ziang ( ) who was in charge of the coffins containing

rebel corpses. He confirmed the news of my brother’s execution, 

but said he had no power to hand over the corpse. On his advice 

I approached a General named Lai Tseng Chun ( ), a

friend named Daung Zee Li ( fa-'*£- ), acting as intermediang.

The following day Daung gave me a permit bearing the chop of the 

Military Court authorising me to take away the body. Eight days 

later the coffin containing the body of Daung Chi Sing was handed
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to me* I had th© body placed in a proper coffin, and removed 

to a temple in Dien Zaung An ( ) near Yong Ding Meung

Gate, where it still is. When the corpse was being transferred 

from one coffin to another, I saw it and identified it as being 

that of Daung Chi Sing ), my brother.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sb mi 0 b a i ¿Mnntci p al (föunril,

June 7th z?/8

I have been informed that ^ang Tcheng^&^the 
Special Envoy for roreign Affairs, is implicated in 
the case wherein one Tang Ohl Sung/^s a resident 
of the wrench Concession was kidnappea from the 
international Settlement on March 6th 1916»

The kidnapping was arranged and carried out through 
the treachery of a relative« A reward of $40,000 
was offered for hie arrest but only $6000 of this 
has been paid«

Tang Ohl Sungwas immediately removed from 
the place where he was seized to the Railway Station 
and taken to the north by train« “e was shot at 
Peking« His body is now at Tientsin« It will be 
handed over to his relatives«

Yang Toheng^jL'at once sent off a telegram 
to Peking announcing the capture but he concealed 
the information from the Military Governor at the time 
hoping tl gain the credit of the business entirely 
to himself«



Shanghai, July 3, 1916.

My name is Moh Ling ( )• I am a native of Canton, aged

42. I am a Chinese cook by trade. I am unemployed now. I was 

last employed in Yangtsepoo district, and left my position there 
seven 

about or eight years ago. Since then I have been a hawker in 

the vicinity of Woosung Road. I reside at 283 Yoong Nyih Li 

( ) Woosung Road. O.O.L. I was arrested for gambling by

the Chapei Police on or about 2nd March, 1916. I was confined 

in the Chapei Central Station. After I had been four days in 

gaol about 10 p.m. a Cantonese, whom I afterwards learned was 

named Daung Chi Sing was brought to my cell. He told me that 

two of his relations had invited him from his house in Frenchtown 

to go to see a sister who was ill. On arriving at a place in 

the neighbourhngd of Range and Woosung Roads, he was set upon 

by detectives who threatened him with revolvers, and took him 

to the Chapei Central Station. I was released the following day. 

Before leaving the cell, Daung Chi Sing gave me a chit addressed 

to 381 West Woochang Road. I delivered the note to his wife.

The above statement was given by 

In the presence of D. S.
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Datt..................................

Central Police Station.

Shanghai, 4th April, igj6.

Further REPORT ON Alleged Illegal Arrest of Tang Chi Sing

D. S. GivensMade by Forwarded by

Sir,

Regarding attached, I beg to report that there is fairly 

i strong affirmatiiEg evidence regarding the portions ”A'”*B" & 

| "C" of the Police Legal Assistants Chit, but I cannot find 

' any evidence to show where Tang was imprisoned.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

V/A kM VMI Î 'ÎX'’ 
Detective Sergeant,

| Chief Detective Inspect017,

■. ' ■ .- I

p

'IB



Memorandum.
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Sitang'fiai,....March....21st . 1916«

The attached report from Detective Sergeant 

Givens shows that the two men, who according to the 

woman’s statement, were responsible for the illegal 

arrest of her husband Mr. Tang Chi Sing 

both disappeared from their houses on the 

night on which the offence occurred and as 

this is strong evidence in support of the 

complaint of kidnapping, I beg to suggest that 

a protest be made to the Senior Consul«
f »if :,

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of* Police.
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F ,—===================

Central Police Station.

March 21 et 1916,

Furt/her REPORT ON Alleged Illegal Arrest of Tang Chi Sing

Made by. .. P.?..§..?P^v*ns Forwarded by

Sir,

With reference to ray report of March 15th touching the alleged 

kidnapping of a man named Tang Chi Sing (/(i ), th® wife

of Tang has now engaged Mr. jiX J.E.Salmon. The latter’»

interpreter named Tang Sung Ching ) now alleges that he

1 has bean informed by the wife of Tang Chi Sing that her hueband 

left his home alone about 8p.m. 6th instant with the intention 

of visiting two relatives named Daung Nyoh Sing ( i 'i-f ) 

ij and Daung Tsoong Chu ( $ residing at No.948 Boone RoeLd

■ and No. 1,399 N.Szechuen Road Extension respectively. These 

had been to his house on the morning of that day and had invithd 

him to visit them. Enquiries made by me go to show that

I the house in Boone Road is now empty, the occupiers having 

removed about four days ago. The downstairs portion of the 

¡house at No. 1>399 North Szechuen Road is occupied by a Chinese 

I tailor. He states that Daung Tsoong Chu occupied room» in the 

uistairs portion of that address. About 6p.m. 6th instant*

I the day Tang Chi Sung disappeared* Daung went out and failed to 

return, leaving a bed, the only furniture he possessed behind. '

I No. 1,399 N.Szechuen Road Extension is situated in an Alley- 

Iv/ay about twenty yards from N.Szechuen Road Extension.

The front and back doors open into Chines© territory.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,



6March 15

Messrs .Temigan & Fessenden,

Shanghai.

Gentlemen,

. ith reference to your letter of* March 14 

regarding thg arrest of Tang Chi-sing (^5 )>

I attach herewith a statement made by Tang’s wife» 

Therefrom you will notice that she avers that the 

alleged kidnapping was witnessed by a '’oochow man, 

who had returned to his native city, and of whom 

she had the niune and address. She promised to 

bring the man to Central Police Station on March 

13, but fai. e d to do so» At 9 a.m. on March 15 

she brought a Yangchow man named Siau Vung Ping 

( fact? ) to the station. She maintains that this 

is the person referred to in her statement as the 

Socchow man, although he '-states himself that he has 

never been to Soochow in his life. Siau Is unem

ployed and resides with an unemployed relation 

named Wong Yoh Sing ( t flfc. If ) at 5 Hung Tuh Li 

(¿fa ) Frenchtown, near the 'unicipal laughter

house. With reference to the assertlonjfthat he 

witnessed the kidnapping, he states that at about 

10 p.m, on March 6, he was returning from a visit 

to a friend, and when passing alo g .opsung Road, 

he saw a man wearing a raincoat being dragged along 

by six others. He neither saw revolvers or a carriage, 

and'adds that he would not be able t recognise the 



men if he saw them again.

Enquiries have been made on Woosung Road in the 

vicinity of Ouinsan Road corner, but no confirmation 

can be found of the allegations ade.

I am of opinion t1 at at present there is not 

sufficient evidence of an illegal arrest having 

been perpetrated in the Settlement to wa rant any 

action in the ¡natter.

Captain_Superintendent of Police



March 10th

My name is Daung Bang Szuw and I reside in Wong Lc Road 

in Frenchtown. My husband, named Daung was

educated in England, and returned to China 15 years ago. 

He is & mining engineer by profession. AReturing this 

country, he worked at his profession in the northern provinces 

fox* about q ten years. He came to Shanghai five years ago, 

and remWed here ever since. During these five years he has 

had no employment. My husband had been a revolutions  ̂

f or „many years, but he was not a prominant member of that 

party. He was a man of retiring habits, and spent most of

his time reading in his home. For some time he scareely 

ever went out, being afraid that persons who differed from 

him in politics tad designs on his life. My husband has 

three brothers in Shanghai, viz, Tang Shao Yi and

Tang Yong Pah '(& • My husband and his w±# relatives jikm 

never exchanged visits, but they were on good terms.

About 8.30 a.m. 6th inst Tang Yong Pah^?$^c7 who resiles 

in Woosung Road Extension, Chapei, and hie cunsin 

Daung Nyoh Hyien/^;vj£? who resides at Ho. 948 Winchester 

Road came to my home. When I opened the door in answer 

to their knocking, they said they wanted my husband to go 

to' the hone of Daung Nyoh Hylon tn consult about some family 

affairs. 1 called my husband who was upstairs, and he 

went out with them. My husband failed to return. Beibf>alarmé 

the following morning I went to the home of Daung Hyoh Hyien, 

I xâet his wife who told she did not know where her husband 

v/aa, and in reply to a further question, said she knew nothing 

Of my busband* I have not seen Daung xtyoh Hyien ox* Daung Yong 

Pah »since they took my huaband f r oa my liome, al thou 7. 1 hwve 

been to the hopes of both of thenseveral times.



6 p*û. 7th irst a Cantone se«-^ho aaii t bi

release! from the City Gaol, brought a

lim out the

Gaol. Thû mess

& he was^ln the 

said that my husband had told him uh*v

previous rigí

lation: toi led m cormer of ¿Jui/iS8^

and Wooeung Roads whe: lim o arrisi S6/

and threatening him with revolvers tooM him to Chinese

territory I did not take the name and address of

messengjr, and donrt know where he Uvas

9th inst a native of Soochow came to ny home

saying he had seen an account in the paper of -he kidnappin

of my husband. He said he had Wfrtreased what took place ut

the corner of V/oosung and Qui naan Road although he

did not know the parties, he was aure that, nmy husband

must have been the man who was point of

revolver, t This Soochow man resides in

his native city. He gave me his name ani address

4
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Shanghai Zlbunicipal ¡police.

Central Police Station.

March 15 th 1916.

REPORT ON...Alleged Illegal Arrest of Tang Chi Sing alias

Daung Chi Sing.

Made by9 ns Forwarded by

Sir,

With reference to the letters of Messrs Jernigan and 
| Fessenden regarding the illegal arrest of one Tang Chi Sing 

l( ) alias Daung Chi Sing ( X ), 1 am attaching

herewith a statement made by fang’s wife*Tk< You will notice 

rtiere she avers that the alleged kidnapping was witnessed by 

Soochow man, who had returned to his native city, and of whom

/she had the name and address. She promised to bring that mail 

to this station on 13th instant, but failed to do so. Her 

Lawyers were communicated with on 14th instant, and as a result 

at 9 a.m. to-day she brought a Yangchow man named Siau Vung~Pigg 

( JC ‘¿fo ) to the station. She maintains that this is the 

person referred to in her statement as the Soochow man, although 

le states himsexi that he has never been to Soochow in his life* 

Siau is unemployed, and resides with an unemployed relation 

earned Wonjg ^oh Sing ( £-7i) at Ho, 5/fung Tuh Li ),

Frenchtown, near the Municipal Slaughter House. With 

reference to the assertion that he witnessed the kidnapping, 

j lie states that about 10 p.m. 6th instant, he. was returning' from

a visit to a friend, and when passing along Woosung Road, he saw 

a man wearing a rain coat being dragge^along by six others. He 

neither saw revolvers or a carriage. He would not be able to 

recognize the men if he saw them again.

Enquiries : ave been’made on the Woosung Road in the vicinity 

of Quinsan Road, corner, but no confirmation can be found of the 

allegations made. > n
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c1f SHANGHAI. CHINA

14th March, 1916 
iOT1ON.

esse

The Captain Superintendent of Police, 

Central Station.

Sir: 
Illegal Arrest - Tang Chi-sing (/I? -l

With reference to our letter of the 9th instant forwarding 

a copy of a letter addressed to the Senior Consul, Mr. Siffert, 

on the above subject, we shall appreciate your informing us of 

the result of the interview Mr. Givens had with our client's wife 

and friend on Friday last, and whether the police have taken any 

action in the matter.

Thanking you in anticipation for an early reply, and for any 

assistance you may give us in the matter.

Yours faithfully
j



SHANGHAI. CHINA.

9th March, 1916.

Captain Superintendent of Police,

Central Station.

Sir:

We enclose herewith a copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Siffert,

the Senior Consul, with reference to the Illegal arrest, in 

International Settlement, of one Tang Chi-sing ( 

client, for your information.

the

), our

Your assistance and co-operation in the matter will be greatly
appreciated.

YOf/-

Yours faithfully

»



9th March, 1916.

D. Siffert Eeq.,

Senior and Belgian Consul, 

Shanghai.

Sir:

ii'fi have been instructed to bring to you;' notice the following 

incident, with the request that proper action be taken in the matter.

On Monday night, the 6th instant, Mr. Tar.g Chi-Sing JE )»

our client, and a resident of the French Settlement, went to see one 

Tang Yu-chien ( :L. ) ,who lives at Mo. 948, Boone Road, in the

International Settlement if’27 . at latter’s

request, where he was taken, a.-rainst his will, to the native city in 

a cairaige, passing through the International and French Settlements. 

We understand the French authorities are investigating the matter.

As our client was unlawfully arrested within the limit« of the I 
International Settlement, without a prim facie case being first made 

out against him, if he were guilty of any political or other offence 

at all, which we submit there is no proof, it is a very serious 

usurpation of the rights of the local government and a breach of 

the peece and giod order of the Internal tonal Settlemert.

Under the eiveurostances, we beg to suggest that' the usual notion 

be taken by the Consular Body in order that the Chinese authorities 

may be informed of this invasion and usurpation of the rights and 

privileges of the Internetional Settlementt and am* client be returned j |



J

D. Siffert Esq. (paga twoj

to tha Sot tleioent to answer any charge tfcat nay he preferred a.-rainst 

hlm in accordano« with the law and cuatoms of the Settiaroant,

We would thank you for any ir format ion y ou nsay hâve on this 

subject after it has been duly investigateci.

17e are. Sir,

Tour obèrent servants,

( sd ) Remigar, and iieseenden.

I
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The following 1b the rough (translationnel the/copieo 
of documents, statement, etc., re the kidnapping lof 
Daung Chi Sinr ( )•-

To Military Court,
BMmX» • _ £ According to a report from Bang Yih^jt’^/
the secret” servlet agent of the Central Government, 
Daung Chi Sing, a rebel leader, was arrested at 10 
p.m. last night at Yung Hsing Lee -K 4th
district, Chare1, and was detained in the Station of 
that district. The prisoner being important, I was re
quested to send him secretly to Peking.

Apart from telegraphing to the Generalissimo1s 
Office, I have detailed two detectives named Ha/cYao 
Kwong qn’ and Tang Pao Tuh BÊ '±* and 12
Police C'onstaM ar to escort the prisoner to the capital. 
They will leave this evening by train. Your Honourable 
Court is requested to receive the prisoner with 
compliments.

(Signed) Yang Siu Tuh. 4-^»

To Milit a rv Court,
Daunr Chi Sing, a Cantonese rebel, 

has had his headquarters in Shanghai for a long time, 
and has been a disturber of the peace. According
to a telegram from General Yang the said prisoner 
was living in. Frenchtown, and was enticed to Chanei 
where he was arrested. As the prisoner could not 
be tried in Shanghai, the Police were directed to 
send him to Your Honourable Court under an escort 
of two detables and 1g P.C.s Besides giving an 
answer to Genera] Yanr, we (Generalissmo’s Office) 
send you this letter. The said prisoner having 
lived in the Settlement, the foreigners might make 
trouble if they knew of his arrest* For this reason 
his sentence should not be made public. Moreover 
Daung has many followers so the case should be kept- 
very secret. All leakage of news to the press should 
be prevented in order to avoid complication.

(Sealed) Generalissmo1s Office)

To Military Court,
Referring to the case of Daung Chi 

Sing, this office knew that he would deny his offences 
and a telegram has already been sent to General Yang 
directing him to investigate the charge against the 
prisoner. Now a report Ebb been received from the 
General according wk to which the prisoner is a 
rebel leader. He plotted to cause dissension in 
the capita] and Provinces. He is the chief instigator 
of the z‘Choho,,inci dent. According to a report from
a foreigner the prisoner concealed arms and ammunitions 
in the vicinity of Tsungming. Besides, he sent 
threatening letters to residents in order to extort 
money. Once he called at the accountant’s office 
of a certain bank ard demanded money from a Cantonese 
whom he threatened. He also used the name of Tang 
Shao Yi to swindle money . He established the Min Kuo 
Pao (Republican Daily News), in which he published 
seditious news. Acting on instructions from Yang 
Tcheng, Bang Yih (agent of the secret service) has
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made investigations and confirmed these allegation. Bang 
has now departed for Peking regarding this case. It is 
believed that, although the prisoner is vgry cunning, he 
cannot deny. Rear-Admiral Tsai Ting Han ¿jK knows
Bang1s address. *

(Sealed) Generalissmo1s Office.
Dated 12/s/lP.

To Generalissmo’s Office, 
According to the statement 

made by Daung Chi Sing, he graduated in England during 
the Ching dynasty. Sincetfe inauguration of the 
Republic he did not interfere in politics, and has 
been living in Shanghai for fhree years during^which 
time he d®d not take part in revolutionary affairs. 
Being an old rebel, he knew everything about the 
revolutionary business. As he was arrested through - 
a trap laid fpr him by his 1st cousin, he does not 
care whether lives and dies. In case the Government 
employs him, he is willing to give some information 
which he knows. Prior to the disturbance in Yunnan 
news of the matter ku reached.7 ?Yunnan was in need 
of three things,viz military force, finance and 
munitions. Although the disturbance started in 
Yunnan three months ago the rebels cannot continue 
the struggle, and there are only a few people who 
are trying to support it. These are planning to 
attack Fokien and then Kiangsi. If they are 
successful they will th£n invade either Kiang.su or 
Hunan. The Manchu Restoration Party are attempting 
to capture Shantung and Three Eastern Provinces with 
the assistance of the Japanese. The latter movement 
was deferred owing to the non-arrival of munitions.
It is reported that munitions were sent to Hai Kou?^'2’ 
from Germany three months ago. If the Government 
cannot prevent the arrival of thes^munitions or 
buy them, they may be delivered to 'the rebels.
Recently the British merchants suggested to ask the 
rebels to buy the munitions in order to prevent 
them from being smuggled to India. I did not 
buy these munitions, andlneither did I conceal them 
in the^vicinity of Tsungming. Recently Tang Hu 
Loong ZC arrived at Shanghai and attempted to 
instigate the Navy to join his side. His mission 
succeeded but Chen Chi Mei, being jealous of Tangos 
merits,~sent men to raid the wChoho.tt The "time of 
the raid made by Chen’s men not being the time agreed 
to with Tang, the other warshins did not render their 
support. Truly this raid was not made at my instigation, 
and I am not connected with the threatening of the 
Cantonese merchants, etc.

It is ascertained that notwithstanding the fact 
that the prisoner denied his offence, he knew everything 
of the revolutionary movements. Would anybody believe 
that he is not a leader of the rebels’ party? Moreover 
a circular warrant for his arrest is kept on record. 
Therefore thelprisoner, in accordance with Article 101 
of the New Criminal Code, shall be executed. Your 
approval of this sentence is awaited and the statement 
of the prisoner is herewith enclosed.

(Sealed) Military Court.

Kiang.su


Translation of a Permit Issued by the Peking Military 

Court to remove Body of a Rebel named Daung Chi Sing(

Permit .

Is a rule the families of persons executed by order of 

the Peking Military Court are allowed to remove the bodies. 

This Court now hereby issues this permit to Daung Bah (/trA) 

to remove the remains of Daung Chi Sing ( 4 ) from this

City for burial. The persons carrying the remains should be 

allowed to pass freely on production of this pennit.

Issued to Daung Bah.

Dated 27th day, 4th month, Sth year of the Republic of China.

This permit is to be returcfed for cancellation withtn three 

days.
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f Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Shan libai un tri pa l (Ìxmnr

May 30th

Sir»
/ Five hundred soldiers arrived in Woosung on the 
forenoon of 29th instant by the cruiser Yong Foong.
It is said that they have come from Anhwui. They are 
now camped at Woosung.

The officer who was arrested at the Arsenal 
for selling bombs to the rebels was sent to Nanking 
under escort on 29th instant.

It is reported that General Yang has received a 
petition signed by one hundred and eighty persons who 
describe themselves as the members of the national 
assembly in Shanghai requesting him to declare . 
independence. The names of Tsang Chi Tsoong 
Taung Ho Loong are among tfee signatures. '

It is reported that a representative of Chekiang 
named Tung Sz Sung -f'^'^is recruiting ex- soldiers 
in Shanghai. His headquarters are at No.22 Rue Hoaiho

Your Obedient Servant»

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



S b a n ß b a Mil 11111 f t p; 11

May 31st ZPZa
SX z* '* The Asiatic Daily News has removed its offices from 
Noll Shantung Road to No.13 Burkill Road.

It is reported that the rebel government of 
Chekiang has sent a monetary present to the family of 
Chen Chi Me. It is also said that a memorial service 
will be held in Chen’s honour in Hangchow on 4th proximo.

Thu Tuh Eu [f] Hz % left for Chekiang with one 
hundred and twenty men on 30th inst. Tsu is one of 
Nyeu Tih Sung’s staff officers.

1 -L- bearing that something may occur as a result
t of the rumours regarding Yuan’s death, precautionary

measures were taken in the Arsenal yesterday.
It is reported that General Yang has been 

offered the position of Uhiangohun of Kiangs!, but 
he has refused it.

I Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Um**

Siptit 0 b a i ill it ntri p a I (!lo mtril.

June let

Sir»
It is reported that a man named Li Ying Zah 

who is an old friend of Chiangchun Feng Kou Chang /4M 
is in Shanghai conferring with the rebel leaders, to 
whom he has stated that Fong Kou Chang ie prepared to 
to do everything tin his power to assist them.

It is reported that Chekiang merchants in Shanghai 
are subscribing freely to the rebel funds« The 
provisional government of Chekiang i«s hoping to get a 
big consignment of munitions of war from Japan soon*

A high military officer named Kau Vong Lieu 
arrived at the Arsenal from Peking yesterday.
It is said that he has been sent here by Tuan Chi Jui 
on a secret mission.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Polioe



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

§b a n 0 h a 1¿fflnitiri p a 1 u nr it

June 2nd W.

Sir,
It is reported that General Yang has received a telegram 

from Ohiangohun Feng Kuo Chang requesting him to go to Peking 

and that he has declined to go but has sent one of his staff 

officers» General Yang declined on the pretext that he 1b 
wanted in Shanghai»

Ohu Tsung A; 4ZL, Chen Chi Mei’s successor, is 

reported to have left for Chekiang» Han Hwe is acting 

i iz in his place.

It is reported that Liang Chi Teao arrive

in Shanghai soon»

General Feng Kuo Chang has again given instructions 

to the Arsenal not to send any guns or munitions direct to 

Peking.

The Arsenal and Woosung troops have not yet been 

Paid, but there are no signs of discontent among them.

droops have been told that they will be paid in a day or

X Your Obedient Servant,

Captain Superintendent. Ohler Detective Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

3rd Jun« /<?/ 6

Sir, CL &k.Woo CM Loh // ,i’ th® officer who led th® rebel 
attack on Wukiang near Sooohow, visited the family of 
the late uhen Chi Mei yesterday, and offered his condolences.

It is reported that the uhapei gentry intend to 
petition Ohiangchun Feng Kuo Chang to remove the Northeita 
soldiers from their district« /.* t >It is reported that Woo Ohi Mei^O^j compradoro 
of th® Banque Beige Pour L’Etranger, has given $500.00 

_ to certain rebels who reside at Bo« 156 Avenuo Joffre in 
aid of tho revolutionary oause.

/ It is rumoured that tho Government and Chekiang
/ / soldiers have com® into collision at Fung Ching where

4^ they exchanged shots«Nine hundred soldiers arrived at the Hweichow Guild H
whicluis situated south of St« Catherine's Bridge, from 
Anhweia on Juno 2nd« These troops were brought here by 
tho cruiser Toong Ziang, and it is said they will take 
part in th® attack on Chekiang«

* It is reported that the rebels are arranging to hold 
a conference in Shanghai«

The Chapei and City Police were all paid yesterday.

Tour obedient

K OZ Chief Detective

Captain Superintendent of Police.

servant,

Inspector«



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

c, I. D 
-

Sbamibat ¿ffluniftpal

5th Jun©

Sir,

A military officer named Zee Li Hyuin 

arrived in Shanghai from Nanking eh 3rd ire tant« 

Zee is said to have been sent here by Chiangchun 

Feng to confer with the local rebel leaders.

It is reported that Director Li of the 

Arsenal has instructions not to supply arnns to 

anybody except on instructions from Ohiangohun 

Feng Kou Ohang. Deputy Military Governor Lu 

applied to Director Li for fivo hundred rifles a 

few days ago but his application was not entertained«

Sun Yat Sen is arranging to hold a rebel 

conference in Shanghai.

It is reported that General Yang will 

visit Nanking soon«

Your Obedient Servanty 
/)

'{r '

Chief Detective Inspector« 
Captain Superintendent of Police.



C. I. D.
I- O. RP.Q

Ä7 3 7/7Ao....... .fi., j 

Police foPCE, 
(Detective Branch.)

JMf............

Sbaitabai iïlniürtpal (founriL

June 6th ZP7«.

Sir,
Th» troops at the Arsenal and Woosung have not yet 

been paid, but there is no discontent among them. 
It is reported that General Yang is arranging to borrow 
sufficient money to pay them from the Nantao Chamber 
of Commerce,

The Ming Ko Pao ^^W^has, with to-day’s issue 

presented their readers with a pamphlet in which Sun Yat Sen’s 
declaration is printed in English and Chinese,

The declaration has already appeared in the 
English newspapers.

Your Obedient Servant,

lm(WUUUL&M

Chief Detective inspector.

Vaptain Superintendent of Police

Z?



Shiutiihai Muntnpal (ÌxnntHL

June 7th

Sir» On 5th Inst the Nantao Chamber of Commerce advanced $20,000 to General Yang who paid the troops an advance of wages of $1*00 each* Arrangements 
are being made to pay the balance within a day or two« The Arsenal authorities and soldiers have received Information of Yuan Shih Kal*s death unofficially and the news does not seem to have caused any unrest«

General Yang has not been officially informed of ths President's demise«
Extraordinary precautions were taken In 

Chinese territory last night In accordance with instructions from Chlangohun «eng Kou Chang« 
Chiangchun *‘eng Kou Chang has telegraphically Instructed the Director of the Arsenal to send 60 boxes of ammunition to Nanking to-day«
The rebels have been planning to cause an 

insurrection at Soochow but it is thought that the death of the President will cause them to 
alter their plans«Sun Yat Sen who is at present in the rrenoh 
Concession has changed his address two or three times recently and he rarely sleeps two nights running in the same place. The French Author!ties have 
hinted that he had better leave. It Is very 
difficult to assume his safety at the present moment and they do not desire any more assassinations 
in thez Settlement«

i Your Obedient Servant,
' I.

Chief Detective inspector«
Superintendent of Police



Police Force. 
(DetectiveB.raNCH)

W ô;f.o. 'llPUH is
V«........ ......,Daie......Z'/byb .

Shan 0 h a i Munirtpa I (ixmnrt L

June Sth zz/6.

*

Sir, *
All the Chinese newspapers with the exception 

of the organs of the Kuo Ming Tang party, are printed 

to-day in red, which ie a sign that they welcome 

the new regime and intend to support Li Yuan Hung« 

It appears the Kuo Ming Tang papers are

withholding their support until they see how Li 

deals with the monarchjboal plotters.

The Ningpo and Shaoshing Guild in Shanghai 

have issued circulars requesting all residents 

to hoist flags on Sth, 9th, and 10th instants 

In honour of the new President.

It is reported that there ie a slight feeling 

of unrest among the troops in Woosung.

It is reported that General Yang has received 

a telegram from the Central Government requesting him 

to watch the movements of Liang Shih Yi, who has 

fled from Peking.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector« 
Captain Superintendent of Ponce.



Police ForcE* 
(Detective Branch.)

Slpuiiilnii ¿Wiuttnpal (Ìinfn/tt

June 9th

slr* it 1b reported that the Koumingtang branch of the 
Shanghai rebels regard with disfavour the raising of Li Yuen Hung to ®e President, and intend to oppose the new regime by force of arms. However, they are willing to reconsider the mattei* if General Yang 
consents to parley with them. They think General Yang and other officials in the vicinity of Shanghai should 
resign and that the Republicans who have fought hard for the cause should be appointed to fill the vacancies.

It is reported that dhiangohun Feng Kou Chang has instructed General xang not to inflict the death 
penalty on any political offenders for the present but detain them till he receives further orders.

It is reported that Deputy Military Governor Du will resign soon.
The soldiers have not yet been paid. Premier Tuan Chi Zen has sent a circular to all 

Military Governors instructing them to avoid trouble with the independent provinces.
Thirty boxes of ammunition were sent to Nanking by the transport *0o Bang*^^ $^>which left the Arsenal at 4 a.m. 9th instant.
An old man was arrested at the S.N.R, Station 

at 7.30 p.m. Sth inst. It is said that he is a fugitive from Peking. He is how detained in the Arsenal and 
no news has been allowed to leak out regarding his identity or the reason for his arrest.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



File No.

SUBJECT

' S^EGIAt BRANCH REGISTRY.



? j Shanghai Zlhunicipal flbolice. ,>

Central Police Station.

June 8th, ¿9/6 .

RRPORT ON Letter from Magistrate Kwan re Military Officer named 

Siau Kwong Loe who Absconded.

Made by D. S. Givens. . Forwarded by

Sir,

I beg to report that No. 1,111 Mo Teh Lee alleyway, Mohawk 

Road, is occupied by a tallyman named Wo Ching Ming )

whose family has resided there for the past ten years. There 

is nobody in the house bearing the name of Siau Kwong Lee, and 

none of the inmates has features like those of the person in 

the photograph.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.
¡Chief Detective Inspector.



3

Form 81

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Captain Superintendent’s Office.

Translation of .a....letter...frpm...the.JÆixed..Gôur.t...Mô.£ij7..tra.t.e....t.Q....C.ap.t..i.Sup.t..<.o.f 
-ÌEOltftfì. ,

June3, 191^„\

I have to state that I received a telegram* from 

the Chiangchun of Nanking through the Commissioner 

of Foreign Affairs of Kiangsu, stating as follows

” When the soldiers mutinied at Kiangyin on 

this occasion ex-Military Councillor Siau Kwong Lee

) of the 75th Regiment started a rebellion, 

fired cannons towards the City, ruined the district II 
I and sgoiled- the Military law. |A,

It is now ascertained that this culprit has 

absconded to Shanghai where he is staying in
fa

No. 1111 Mo Teh Lee alleyway, Morriss Village*

Orders are hereby issued to capture him 

according to the‘? addre.ss and send him inland 

after examination. n

/
Xf On receipt of the above a warrant for arrest has been issued.

This is on record.

The Commissioner of Foreign Affairs is now'forwarding to. me 

a copy of Siau Kwong Lee’s photo which I send you(C.S.P.) 

herewith and hope you will accept it and hand over to the
I

detectives.and. instruct them to arrest and bring him to 

this Court for preliminary hearing, thus obliging.

With greetings of the day.

i Card of Kuan Chun.

Siau Kwcng Lee’s photo attached..

■ if " . / ■ K ■ ■ ■ - ' li ifci

V* F Z V ■ \ Jr i 6 f



Juns 6,

Kuan Chun, Esq.,

Mixed Court Magistrate,

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of -

your letter dated June, 3 regarding the man

Siau Kwong Lee ( ), and to inform you

that the matter will receive immediate attention.

”'ith compliments,

I am,

Yours faithfully,

Captain-Suporintondent of Police«

S~



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sliaitpbat iïluittfipal (Limititi.

Jun© 10th

Sir,
It is reported that three rebel leaders named Li Tsung Woo^Wi Tsung I sun Ching if £ and Liu 

San Tsche^.|-(/ are very active at present and «re 
trying to arrange to have Shanghai declare independence. 
It is said that these have about three hundred followers, 
to each of whom they pay about thirty cents per day.
They intend to commence operations by murdering'Zee 
Koh LiangT^/i)M Chief of Police, and Military Governor Yang.

General Yang has received a telegram from Nanking 
stating that information has been received by Chiangchun 
Feng Kou Chang that Deputy Military Governor Lu of 
Woosung intends to oppose the new President. The 
telegram adds ’that Lu is secretly communicating with 
General Chang Hsun, who is also opposed to the 
new occupant of the presidential chair. It is 
rumoured that General Lu’s soldiers are making 
preparations to resist an attack from the Shanghai side.

Ten boxes of ammunition were sent from the 
Arsenal to Nanking on 9th inst by a transport.

Your Obedient Servant,

| IV11L K/tU_

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of poiioe



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sb an il bat Jîrliiiitrtpal (ùiut/il.

June 12th yÿf

Sir»

A great number of the ex-members of the Parliament 

dissolved by Yuan Shih Kai are at present in Shanghai. 

MOgt of them inhabit the French Concession where they 

are in the habit of holding private meetings about 

throe times each week.

They are generally in favour of supporting Li

Yuan Hung, the present President and are advocating the 
bringing into line of the provinces which have

declared themselves independent of the Central Government.

Chang Chi the ex-President of the Upper House

is taking a very prominent part in these discussions.

■ r
Your Obedient Servant,

4. ', -
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(DeTECTlVEBRANCH.)

Sliaiujhai ¿¡Ihintripal (Lmniril.

June 13th

Sir,
It is reported that a certain section of the 

Kuomingtang party in Shanghai are not satisfied with the 
present arrangements in Peking and they intend to make 
further trouble. They are now considering means to 
smuggle arms into the interior and it has been suggested 
to employ Japanese hawkers to do this work.

It is reported that the Arsenal detectives have held 
a meeting as it was rumoured that their services would 
be dispensed with. At the meeting they decided to 
petition General Yang to retain them in office until 
they can find other employment.

Zee Koh Liang $)/l-^has sent one of his officers to 
Tientsin to enlist eighty recruits for the local police.

General Yang has received a telegram from Liu Kwan 
Yung, Minister of the Navy requesting him to arrest 
two naval officers named Mau Zoong Pong A. (4^-and Woo 
Say Zung

The Asiatic Daily News ceased publication on June 12th

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police



Police Force,
(Detective Branch.)

£4 /
' 7 777//

— >  *

Sbandii at Auittripal (iminril,

June 12th 7-77 ®

Sir,
All the troops were paid on 10th inst.
The running of goods trains from Shanghai to Hangchow 

has been resumed.
It is reported that Deputy Military Governor Lu, 

Woosung, has sent a telegram to President Li Yuan Hung 
saying that the Kuomingtang party in Shanghai are plotting 
against him and that General Yang is assisting it,

A later report says that General Y&ng has been 
instructed by the Oentral Government to report on the 
doings of the Kuomingtang society in Shanghai,

It is reported that the Kuomingtang party'here are 
anxious to have Ohen Ohi Mei*s ooffin removed to the western 
lake, Hangchow where they intend to erect a mosolown.

It is reported that an attempt has been made to poison 
Chou Ohing Tsan (¿Qi Taoyin of Shanghai. The Taoyints 
second oook who is sugpected of being concerned in the 
plot has run away. l. g -

It is reported that Admiral Li Ting Sung ^ T^Mwho 
has been in seclusion since the Chao Ho incident, will 
resume his duties as an Admiral soon.

Two new newspapers have appeared in Shanghai to-day. 
One of them called **the New Republic* is said to have 
been started by Sun Yat Sen. It is published at No.14 
Rue de Cpnsulat. The other which is called Sing Tsoong 
Nga Pao^" ^j-^j^hae its office at No.417 Hankow Road 
and is said to oe the property of Marshal Peng Kuo Chang.

Your Obedient Servant,

kWUUuux
Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
{D ETECTIV E JB RAN CH.)

at Ö&mnriL

June 12th

Sir*All the troops were paid on 10th inst«
The running of goods trains from Shanghai to Hangchow 

has been resumed«
It is reported that Deputy Military Governor Lu, m» Woosung, has sent a telegram to President Li Yuan Hung 

spying that the Kuomingtang party in Shanghai are plotting 
against him and that General Yang is assisting it«

A later report says that General Yang has been instructed by the Central Government to report on the 
doings of the Kuomingtang society in Shanghai«

It is reported that the Kuomingtang party here are 
anxious to have Chen Ohi Mei’s coffin removed to the western lake, Hangchow where they intend to erect a mosoleum«

It is reported that an attempt has been made to poison 
Chou Ching Tsan Taoyin of Shanghai« The Taoyints
second cook who is suspected of being concerned in the plot has run away« l, & -It is reported that Admiral Li Ting Sung^r>Wwho 
has been in seclusion since the Chao Ho incident, will 
resume his duties as an Admiral soon«Two new newspapers have appeared in Shanghai to-day« 
One of them called "the New Republic" is said to have 
been started by Sun Yat Sen« It is published at No«14 
Rue de Consulate The other which is called Sing Tsoong Nga Pao^/f ^j-^^has its office at No«417 Hankow Road 
and is eala to be the property of Marshal Feng Kuo Chang.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector«

Captain Superintendent of Police r



g ö;
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Shaitijliai Municipal (iunnciL

June 14th /9

It is reported that one of the monarchical party
named Yung Doo has come to Shanghai and is now
staying in Hardoon’a garden.

There is considerable unrest among the troops 
at Woosung owing to a rumour that they would be disbanded.

General Yang has sent a telegram to Peking saying
that it is not necessary to keep so many troops in Shanghai. 
A high military officer named Fong Kung Sung P has 
been sent here to investigate the matter. There are about 
three thousand Anwhei troops stationed in the Doo Sz 
Khoong Su outside the south gate at present.

The Central Government has ordered the Arsenal
to send 1,000 rifles to Peking. Ohiangohun Feng Kou Ohang 
has instructed the Director of the Arsenal to comply with
the order.

Your Obedient Servant,

Iwiuue-Aa
Ohief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police-



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

' I. o. reso
.........Mr................LSban^baMïliuitnpal (fininriL 1

June loth Z?/®

-tsir,
ihe troops who went to the border of Chekiang 

when that province declared independence are now being 
withdrawn in accordance with instructions from 
Ohiangohun feng.

It is reported that some of the troops in Shanghai 
and Woosung will bezfient back to the North soon*

Three oooliee were killed as the result of an 
explosion at the Powder Works at Lungwha. They had 
entered a chamber wherein a quantity of black gunpowder 
manufactured about twenty years ago was stored and 
it is surmised that one of them lit a cigarette 
in the place»

It is reported that Sun Tat Sun at Shanghai 
has advised Hwang Hsin in Japan to do as ho has 
done in notifying his followers in the Kiangsu, 
Kwangtung, Pukhien and Shantung provinces to make 
no further opposition to the Government and its 
Present President Li Yuan Hung* Sun Yat Sen 
is in communication with the President.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



C. I. D.
X« RBP

in
*>............

Dai'

SbaitiUpti ¿tlumripal (£<* nitrii.

June 16th
Police Fopce, 

(Detective Branch.)

sir* At S p.m. 15th instant a meeting was held in a 
house in Yu Tsung Lilfe^ #-J? Avenue Joffre by some persons 
who took a prominent part in the anti-Yuan movement. 
The meeting was presided over by Sun Yat SenTjft^i&and 
amongst those present were Tang Shao Yi, Wu Ting Fang 
and Nyeu Tih Sung ^/^^.« It was held for the 
purpose of determining the attitude to be taken up 
in connection with a request made by the new President 
that the provinces, which had severed connection with 
Peking/cancel their independence. After some discussion 
it was unanimously agreed to eend a telegram to the 
Central Government demanding that the officials who 
had taken part in the monarchical movement be severely 
punished and threatening that the independent provinces 
will remain as they are till this is done«

Deputy Military Governor Lu of Woosung has been 
granted one weeks leave dating from yesterday«

It is reported that General Yang has sent a telegram 
to President Li urging the severe punishment of the 
Monarchical party«

The military officer named Fong Kung San 
who came here in connection with General Yang’s 
suggestion that some of the troops be withdrawn 
from Shanghai, returned to Nanking on 18th Inst.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector«

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Shanghai JJïlmtictpal (tfiiimm

July 20th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,

Seven local Kuomingtang newspapers, whose 

transmission through the post has been forbidden 

for sometime, have telegraphically requested the 

President to cancel the prohibition.

A few Chinese socialistic leaders held a 

meeting in the home of Nyeu Tih Sung^^^^on 

19th inst when "hey discussed the formation of a 

socialistic party. It was decided to hold a 

public meeting on 21st instant.

The wages of the Arsenal workmen are two 

months over due but the Central Government has 

promised to send money to pay them in a few days.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Afe..

Juno 19th
Police Force, 

Detective Branch)

Sir,
Th© Chinese Telegraph Administration has received 

instructions from Peking to dispatch free of charge 
telegrams sent to President Li by the southern leaders 
concerning political affairs* .

Ohiangohun Feng Kou Ohang’i^/^ihas sent a man 
to Shanghai to advise Li Ping Su^x tto proceed 
to Nanking.

A detective named Van Sau j?oo y ^/pwho is 
employed by Generals Ohang Heun and Nyi.Sz Tsung 
boarded and searched a boat belonging to a Pootung 
man named Loo Ts Ming Jr^tiear Lungwha on 17th inst. 
The boatmen raised an alarm to which the local 
police and soldiers responded* Van was arrested 
and taken to the Arsenal* When he was searched 
a letter was found in hie possession shewing that 
he had been planning with an Inspector of the City 
Police to rob a house in Jessfield.

Four hundred and sixty soldiers left the Arsenal 
for Fokion on 17th inst by the cruiser *Foh Eon*.

It is reported that twelve soldiers have deserted 
from Woosung#

A revolver was stolen from the room of a police 
sergeant in the 4th district in Chapel on 18th inst*

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



.A?

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

C.I. D.<X REÖ
SB..

S’haitiîbat ¿iïlirmripal (ianm'Ìl/

July 19 th

Sir,
It is expected that President Li Yuan Hung will 

issue a Mandate re-establfcshing the original provisional 
Constitution of Nanking after which the ex-members of the 
twb houses of Parliament will meet either at Shanghai 
or Nanking. There are at present over three hundred 
of these in Shanghai. Others are on their way here 
and will' arrive before the date of the meeting which 
is flawed for June 30th. x>our hundred are necessary 
to form a quorum.

They will approve of or vetd the Ministers who are 
selected by the President and a resolution will be 
brought foarward demanding the impeachment and trial 
of those who were responsible for the Monarchical 
propaganda•

This will meet the views of the southern leaders 
and a settlement of all difficulties may be looked for 
if the Mandate is issued soon.

Hwang Hsln-fê? is still in Japan. The Republicans 
in this port have’advised him to return to Ansrica as 
they consider his presence here at the moment would serve 
no good purpose and would cause them considerable 
embarrassment.

Kang Yue Wei^P^ recently wired to Chang 
asking him to support the Manohu boy Emperor. ,n 
Chang Hsun promised to do so if Feng Kuo Chang ¿S? 
would agree. H© sent a telégram to the latter asking7 
for his aid but in the reply which he received It was 
intimated that none could be given.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chi ex Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

dirait ti bat wund

17 th Jim»

Sir,
It is reported that same of the rebel leaders in 

Frenchtown are trying to disband their followers, but 
are experiencing considerable difficulty in doing so 
through lack of funds. ,/ _

Yesterday the rebel chief Han Hwei informed
his mon who are about 40 strong that he did not require 
their services further, whereupon they demanded $200 
each, threatening that they would loot if the monpy 
was not forthcoming.

It is reported that Sun Yat Sen has received a 
telegram from Peking saying that Li Yuen Hung is not 
in a position to exercise the power of appertaining 
to his office, and is ruler of China in name only, 
all the power being in the hands of Tuan Chi Jul.

The Szechuen merchants in Shanghai have received 
telegrams from their native province advising them 
to ship no goods to Szochuen as thoro is considerable 
unrest in that province at present.

It is rumoured that the Military Authorities aro 
quarrelling regarding the attitude to bo assumed 
towards the now President.

General Yang despatched two hundred soldiers to 
Zau Woo Ching village^ on the 16th instant.

Your obedient servant,

Chier Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



C. 1. D

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

M».-----¡¿G.1

July 21st

Sir,
Theworkmen in the Arsenal were paid yesterday in totes 

of the Bank of Communications• As these notes are at 
present at a discount, the operatives are grumbling 
a good deal*

General Yang gave a dinner to all military detectives 
and secret service agents in Shanghai yesterday at Loongwha. After the dinner the General thanked them for the good work* 
they had done and said their services would not be further 
required. He advised those who were not under his control 
to return to the provinces from which they came and they 
promised to do so. .Daung Zen Tsang ||i '$t^a high official in the Board of 
Finance has absconded from’ Peking with a large amount 
of Government funds. It is expected that he will come to 
Shanghai.

-i It is reported that the Chinese socialists intend
to hold a meeting at 2 p.m. 21st instant in the building _ I 
of a charitable society known as Tsoong Woo Sz Zen Wei^^ji^ 
in Hanyang Li al ley way opposite the Mixed Court.

Considerable dissatisfaction exists in Kuomingtang 
circles with the official appointments made by Tuan Chi Jul, 
The Koumingtang intends to again advocate the use of force if Tuan continues to appoint monarchists and their sympathisers 
to office. In the event of hostilities the Kuomingtang 
hope to be supported by reng Kuo Chang.

Your Obedient Servant,

/
S’ m C\ StMUOc

/ Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



(DETEcnvEB^NCH)

Sbanchili ^ïhinicipai (iinnrriL

23rd June

Sir,
A number of militarists In Peking have started 

a society for the purpose of bringing military men 
together and protecting their interests The society 
will be known as the Doong Ts Wen (a) & fa and it 
is said that it will resist any action taken by the 
Government with a view to reducing the strength of 
the army. Pour delegates have arrived in Woosung 
from the capital to organize a branch here.

Thirty one members of the Manchu Restoration 
Party arrived here from the Worth yesterday. They 
are staying in the western part of Frenchtown.

It is reported that a section of the Kuomingtang 
Party has telegraphed to the independent provinces 
advising them not to resume relations with Peking 
until the Central Government had made a clear 
announcement regarding its intentions.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



.A"

Police FopcE' 
(Detective Branch»

"O- K‘‘l

Sbanchili Jiiluntcipai CltrnnriL

June 23rd ZP/9

Sir,
The ex-members of the two Houses of Parliament 

who are at present in Shanghai have decided to hold 
their first meeting An July 10th in the Chamber 
of Commerce Building at the corner of North Honan 
and North Sooohow Roads if they are not convoked 
by mandate issued by President Li Yuen Hung.

If the mandate is issued before that date 
they expect to be invited by Feng Kuo Chang 
to assemble at Nanking and .the majority are in 
favour of responding to thesinvitation, if it is 
given, as they belive it is well to keep on good 
terms with the Chiangchun of this province.

It is reported that the question of transferring 
the capital from Peking to Nankin will be raised 
later on. The members of the former Parliaments 
believe from past experience that there is not 
much chance of doing their work successfully in 
the Northern Capital where there are so many 
conflicting forces and where the hostility to 
the assembly is strong enough to again cause the 
distractions which characterised their meetings 
prior to 1913 and caused their dissolution by the 
mandate of Yuan Shih Kai.

Your Obedient Servant,

I VWLuu.c.

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



.A"

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

June 22nd

Sir,
The Socialistic meeting announced to take place 

in Tsung Woo Sz Zen Wei ¡^No.135 North Chekiang
Road yesterday afternoon had to be abandoned, as only 
four persons attended.

The Kuomingtang party in Shanghai intends to 
send a representative to Peking within the next few 
days in order to try to come to an agreement with 
the Government. I I

A memorial service in honour of Yuan Shih Kai 
will be held in the Arsenal this morning.

Fifteen boxes,containing 6 small machine guns 
and 300 rounds of ammunition were* sent from the Arsenal 
to Peking by the S.N.R. on 21st instant.

A man named Tsung, a native of Chekiang was 
arrested on hie arrival here by train yesterday. 
A quantity of old brass, including 12 shell cases, 
was found in his possession.

Sun Pao GhiXjfc^S £%Minister of Finance arrived 
in Shanghai from Peking at 7 a.m. 22nd inst.

Five German missionaries who were captured 
when Japan took over the German islands in the south 
seas, arrived here from Nagasaki by the s.s. Hakuai 
Maru on 21st inst.

Your Obedient Servant,

14 Q14
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.) /k

0. I. o< 
-Ï» <X Rtìò
......

Ubanti bat <#111 it tri pa I (tt(ruiuil.

June 24th ZP7

Sir,
It is reported that several members of the 

monarchical party have arrived in Shanghai, They 
are on very friendly terms with the new militaryparty 
called Doong Ts Wei (il •

The dismissal or the Military detectives 
employed by the Arsenal will take effect from 
1st proximo.

Five hundred soldiers left the Arsenal by 
transport for Anwhui yesterday.

Twenty four members of the Kuomingtang party 
have left for Kompo in order to organise a branch there.

Deputy Military Governor Lu Yoong Ziang 
of Woosung has been unwell for the past few days.

Four men and two women who are wanted in connection 
with a robbery in Ningpo were arrested in Ohapei 
last night. They were in possession of two revolvers.

Your Obedient Servant,

Ohief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



C- !• Li., - o.

^haitiUnft 4Hii!tiftpnr®iui^^^

/^Osa^x

WgBw
$/ W"| T

W%5^ Juno SQth zp/6

Police F‘”’ce'1 
(Detectiv£®baN

Sir,

-It is reported that the Commanders of certain 

cruisers have demanded the punishment of th© monarchical 

plotters and have threatened to bombardXW&osung if their 

demand is not granted. , •

It is reported that the Kuomingtang party is 

forming a compact with Chiangchun Feng Kuo Chang 

whereby the party undertakes to assist Feng as a 

candidate for the Vice Presidency and the latter 

undertakes to help them to force the Central Government 
A . to punish the monarchical plotters.

Six field guns and 1,000 rifles were sent from 

the Arsenal by train to Peking on 20th Inst.

General Yang visited Sungkiang yesterday. 
’ —

Your Obedient Servant,

[V aV
\ \ \\ Chief Detective Inspector.\ 'X ' V

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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61918 th Decomber

REPORT ON Joseph Isaac JosephorMussri

Made by S. I. Cruickshank Forwarded by

»

Ro th* ■mce
The person Joseph Isaac

fMt Joseph or Mussri when I know as Isaac Joseph , Ho resided with

Loon Barrat at No 930 Broadway for at least a weak about tho month

of April 1315. Thio 13 tho sane Laon Barrat on Pho$o . I have

soon Joseph frequently in Barratb shop *and on 2 occasions I saw

company . Loon Barret a Turkish Jew is certainly

a spy and Ettinger is one of nrincpal spy’s in Shanghai . As

regards Joseph’s or Mussri iration nunbar in tho (tornan

Consulate I an unable to verify, but I believe it is true « 1 know

there was a certain Russian Subject residing on tho premises at

the same tine as Joseph and would bo in a

tho information givoQ , In fact I know it

Joseph lsi.se Joseph Uusstt is. registered

but I cannot divulgo my information

who

good position to obtain

is quito correct thatp

in tho Goman Consul:

resides at No 3 ïalu Road

This person is a female » She formerly kept a Coffee Shop

ïangtszapoo Road for some years, I know her About 5 years ago »

sho loft for Harbin whore aha said her Husband was a butahor. but

I have never seen him , Sha had a family of 1 girl and 2 sons . Sha

urn od to Shanghai about 3 months ago without hai' family and

want into partnrnship .in a so called Low class boarding house at
<<if a ■■ ,.JO

No 3 lalu Read

Office at

■’t

f

|Sha told no that her son was employed in tho Post

Turbin. an*. of a"
4



Forpi 4.

Shanghai /Municipal police. » <?-,
g/

5- Wayside Policy ’ f'

December 8 th /9/ 5 r

Joseph Isaac Joseph Mussri Continued .
REPORT ON

Made by. D.S.I. .Cruickshank . Forwarded by

German Doctor at Harbin / But I cannot say if this is true), Mrs 

Satskin is a Russian Subject her Husband being Russian , but Mrs 

Satskin I believe is German born , when formerly in Shanghai she 

was verj fond of talking about her Gorman birth . She was charged 

at the Russian Consulate last weak for snuggling opium .
I

B.Goldenberg  and A Cohen I have not interviewed as
I 

I believe they are enemy subjects .

■ -I?n' - 1

3ir t 

lour ObMinnt Sor/aat



Shanghai Zlßunicipal police.

□entrai

9th December 1915»

REPORT ON Foreigners. ........ ..............C,..,......D.

X- °-

Made by D,S. Given«. Forwarded by.

Sir,
Regarding attached, I beg tc report that A. Oohen own« 

the Star Rich«*''and Motor Oar Oo. His head place of business 

is at No, 126 B.Well Road, and he reside« in the upstair« portion 

of that address. Oohen camo to Shanghai eight years ago.
After coming hero ho started in a small way in tho rlosha 

business, but is now protty well to do. Ho is a Turk by birth, 
and, as far as I can learn, is a French protege. Ho is married 1

to a Spanish jewews.
Bernard Goldenberg, whose proper Ohristian name 1« Abrahan, 

Bernard being only a pet appellation, runs a cinematograph 

show near tho west gate of tho city. Ho has lived in Shanghai 

for about 15 years. Formerly he was assistant manager of tho 

Vlotoj^ Theatre, and was later manager of the Olympic Theatre.

He hold the latter position till he started business on his 

own. He left 34 North Sooohow Road about 7 months ago, since 

whon he had lived at 25 North Sooohow Road, Ho is a Turk by 

birthty^but, as far as I can learn, is a French protogo. 

He has a brother in Manila named M,Goldenberg, who is an

American citisen, The latter visited Shanghai last week.

Tour obedient servant

Detective Sargeant.

Ohiof Detective Inspector

A.

I





i



Form 2 :ji I

Shanghai Municipal Ipolice.
I No.

Homgkew

• I. I).
A K GIS £ ¿< ¥ t

t7 M ’ * -'&atio hl
At

December 30th

REPORT ONEttinger.

20Z6

Made by. D.S.I.Reeves^ Forifdrded by

Chief Det ctive Inspector»

Sir,

I have received information that

Ettinger goes almost daily to the Russian Post Office and takes 

delivery of letters addressed to him from Vladivostock and 

Harbin» If the Russian Consul was notified perhaps these letters 

could be examined»

I am also informed that there is at present living 

with Ettinger*a Russian woman whose Jewish name is°Margneaw, 

who advertises that she is a teacher of Russian» This woman 
»

has bee'* known to make several trips to Harbin recently»

I am Sir,

Your obedient servant»
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OMef. Inspector.

Gap tain Sup«ri>át>^ant.
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In connection with the attached I bee report 
as follows:-

Kos. 1 & 2 already reported upon.

Ho. 3. 'Jo cannot say that .It t ingo r frequent y visits 
telegraph offices, but he is often at Cook’s office in 
Foochow Road which is quite near to the telegraph offices 
and he is often seen inn conversation with I'armann Auslander, 
Cook’s runner.

Jo. 4. Dora Jackso", .'ttinger’s wlfo is not on bad terns 
with him.

So. 5, already reported upon.

lio. » • Rei:arding tbo secret drawer and it® contents concealed 
by’ flap on right hand side, we havo noth as yet boon '-bio 
to Obtain reliable inf rmation.

lio» 7. So® Ho. 3.

Ko. 8. «•'hero is no tr co of Abani Hath iiUk her Ji having 
stayed at the F.otol do France in September last.

’¿our obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector





. 0. i. DX* Œ
. . ............./¿/J.

Shan iib ai ^ïlitittctpal wuiiXaL«.,

1st November B
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
With reference to attached letter addressed 

to Albert Ettinger c/o British Post Office Shanghai, 

China, and sent from M. Edlebten 9 Morgan Mansions 

Hessel Sq, Commercial Road E. London England, I 

beg to report that we have not been able to find 

anyone who can tell us the language in which it 1b written

Your Obedient Servant,

Ohlof Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



1st November 8

sir,
With reference to attached letter addressed 

to Albert Ettinger ,c/o British P^st Office Shanghai, 
China, and sent frqa Edlabtan 9 Morgan Mansions 
Bessel Sq., ConporQlfiJ. Road E. London England, X . 
bog to report tliat wo have not been able to find 
anyone who can toll ua the language in which It is written

Your Obedient Servant,

w
HMiHIChief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Briti sh Consulate-honerdx,

Shanghai.

28th October, 1915.

ky dear McEuenJ

Your letter of 21st September was 

forwarded to the Generalat Singapore and in

fllVt 
acknowledging -w covering letter he states

that your letter interested him greatly.

Yours sincerely,

■'^’7 th A***
. L.cEuen Esquire

I



Sir»
There ax*e rive houses in Hanxing Road numbered 30«

There io 30, 30A, 30ö, 300, and 300. All are occupied 

by Japanese except 30 D which is occupied by Ettinger 

with whoa L. Barat is connected.

Barat is a trunk maker. Be is not in the cigarette trad

She house in which Ettinger lives belongs to the
t

Rotsan Catholic Uicsion. The property is looked after

by Father ¿¡only 21 Hanzing Road. j.

Baitland & Co are the agents for the house in

Which Barat lives at Ho .930 Broadway

Your Obedient servant#

1 ,r>!

Chi of Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Br .perizptendent of Police.



S « M,



Form No. 1



Sept 20th

sir,
Julids Daafltort lias as may bo soon by reference to 

previous GvI.D. reports boon connected with Barrat the 

trunk maker at 930 Broadway.

Hey Ettinger and Barrat have been frequently in 

consultation and apparently good friends in days gone >y 

but recently there has been a quarrel amongst them with 

the result that Damkert has left the party.

Tills explains this letter which I thihk is 

approximately accurate. It fits in remarkably with 

the information which this Department nas gathered and 

forwarded. Evidently the members of the band are 

under the impression that Moses of Jerusalem is arrostdd 

at Singapore Instead of Bombay in India.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective inspector.

Captain Superintendent



Oopy
-/Vo,.

Shanghai the 16th September 1915
l*o
H.B.M’s Consul General

Sir Bverard Fraser Knight pp.
Shanghai

Private and confidential

Sir, I am taking the liberty of addressing you on a matter which no 
doubt has engaged already your eatearned attention and which will 
continue probably so at least as long as the war lasts«

Is It known to you Sir that the sedition amongst the native 
population in India, the Straits and Hongkong Inciting the natives to 
rise against the British Government, is engineered from Shanghai, that 
spys are sent from Shanghai with false passports tothe Straits, India 
a.s.f. from Shanghai and that the German Consul General Snipping is 

providing out of Government funds the expenses for such said expeditions

There is at present a man arrested in Singapore naturally under a 

fictitious name who went from Shanghai to Singapore solely f or the 
purpose of spreading sedition against H«B«B.'s Government amongst 

the native troops in Singapore.
■I

tfter he had completed his mission there, the man should have 

proceeded to India especially the Worth (Lahore, Muttree,Rawalpindi, 

Peshawar ) to insite there the native troops -especially Mohamedans) 

to rebellion. "

Bo was arrested in Singapore and is at present in the Singapore 

Jail pending trial«

Thio man is a Turkish subject bom in Qaruealem speaks fluently 

Turkish, treble, Rngllah and Rrenoh is about 32 years old, medlun 

stature, roddish Whiskers,blue eyes« Be Is a Jew by religion and went 

IM* under the nano of holsohe Moses Sllbersteln«

When ho was arrested in Singapore ho was found to bo in the 

posoossion of an English passport which naturally is only a fraud,



&■ this passport has been obtained here in Shanghai«
ae told the Singapore Police that he was an agent of a Box 

and Trunk maker by name of Leon Baraat living at 930 Broadway 

East Shanghai and that he had only proceeded to Singapore 

to IBM" in trade.
This is'all false because P.Silberstein is purely and simply 

a German spy.
I overheard personally his plans for the projected expedition 

therefore I am speaking authentic.
The Gorman Consul General through the medium of the Turkish 

interpreter at tfee German Consulate General a man by the name of 
Abel Ettinger living at Bo.30 Sansing ®oad procured the nooossaiy 

false English passport provided Silberstein with sufficient funds 

and sent him on his way.
The above named Leon Barrett Mo-930 Broadway Bast Shanghai 

is at present the harbourer of a Turkish Lieutenant who about 

2 months ago arrived per Siberians Mail from Russia. This officer 

who speaks Russian to perfection, was a spy in Russia.
Is it known to you, Sir, that 2 months ago there were hero 

4 Turkish officers > 1 a Colonel,2 Commanders, or Bin Bashis and 

1 a Lieutenant who came by way of Siberia from Russia and who 
since have proceeded to India for the purpose of stirring ur 
sedition amongst MohamodansT

2 of them wont to Afghanistan and the remaining two are still 
in India. I may remark ¿ere that all these four spoke Arabic 

and Bindustain as well as Pushtu (the border Language into 

Afghanhbtan) •
The last expedition that lef^ Peking to blow up the Russian 

Siberian Railway bridges was organised in Shanghai, not in Peking.

Sir I am a German myself but I have lived for the last 10 

years in Canada and India and it may not bo so very surprising 

altogether that I give this information to HtB.M.Consul General 
(sd)

Julia. D«rt.rt, Io_io ^,„4 <3

C/o Cosmopolitan Hotel.



c.

September 21, F

Sir Everard D.H. Eraser, K.C.V.G., 

Consul-General, 

Shanghai.

Dear Sir Evci^ard,

I return herewith Julius Darakert** 

letter to you. This ranches, as may be seen from 

previous reports, been connected with Barrat, the 

trunk maker at 930, Broadway,
Ke, Ettinger and Garret have been frequently in 

consultation and apparently good friends in days 

gone by, but recently there has been a quarrel 

amongst tnem with the result that Damkert hns left 

the party.

The above explains this letter which I think is 

approximately accurate. It fits in remarkably with 

theInformation which this Department has gathered 

and forwarded. Evidently the members of the band 

are under the impression that Moses of Jerusalem 

is arrested at Singapore instead of Bombay in 

India, and I see no reason whv hia mlndj should be 

disabused of this fact.

Yours sincerely



Copy

Shanghai

Sep. 16, 1915

To,
H.ê.M.  Consul-General,

Sir Everard Fraser, Knight.
Shanghai.

Private and Confidential.

Sir}

I am taking the liberty hf advising you on a 

matter, which no doubt has engaged already your 

esteemed attention and which will continue probably so - 

at least - as long as the war lasts.

Is it known to you, Sir, that the sedition amongst 

the native population in India, the Straits and Hong 

Kong, inciting the natives to rise against the British 

Government, is engineered from Shanghai, that spys 

are sent from Shanghai with false passports, to the 

Straits, India a. & f. (?) from Shanghai, and that the 

German Consul-General Mr. Knipping is providing out of 

government funds the expenses for such said expeditions.

There is at presebt a man arrested in Singapore, 

naturally.under a ficitious name, who went from Shanghai 

to Singapore, solely for the purpose of spreading 

sedition against H.M.B. Government amongst the native 

troops in Singapore.

After he had completed hie mission there, the man 

should have proceeded to India, especially the North 

(Lahore, Muttree, Rawalpind, Peshawur) to incite 

there the native troops (especially Mobamedans) to 

rebellion.

He was arrested in Singapore and is at present in . 

Singapore Jail, pending trial.

This man is a Turkish subject born in. Jerusalem, 

speaks fluently Turkish, Arabic, English and French.



Is about 32 years old, medium stature, r ddlsh whiskers’, 

blue eyes. He is a Jew by religion and went here 

under the name of Molshe }J^>eee) Silberstein.

When he was arrested in Singapore he was found to 

oe in possession of an English passport - which natura

lly is only a fraud, as this passport has been obtained 

here in Shanghai.

He told the Singapore Police that he was an agent of 

a box and trunk maker by name of Lion Barrat, living at 

930 Broadway east, Shanghai, and that he had only pro

ceeded to Singapore to engage in trade.

This is all false - because Silberstein beeauee 

is purely and simply a German spy.

I overheard personally his plans for the projected 

expedition. Therefore I am speaking authentic.

The German Consul-General, through the medium of 

the Turkish Interpreter at the German Consulate- 

General, a man by the name of Abel Ettinger, living at 

30 Nanzing Road, procured the necessary false English 

passport, provided Silberstein with sufficient funds 

and sent him on his way.

The above named Leon Barratt, No. 930 Broadway, 

East, Shanghai, is at present the harbpurer of a 

Turkish Lieutenant, who about two months ago arrived 

per Siberian Mall from Russia. This officer,who speaks 

Russian to perfection, was a spy in Russia 1

Is it known to you, Sir, that two months ago 

there were here four Turkish officers, one a Colonel, 

two Commanders or Bim Bashis, and one a Lieutenant, 

who came by way of Siberia from Russia, and who since 

have proceeded to India for the purpose of stirring up 

sedition amongst Mohammedans ?.



3 *...

Taw of them went to Afghanistan and the remaining 

are still in India. I may remark here that all these 

4 spoke Arabir and Hindustani as well as Pushtu (the 

Border language into Afghanistan).

The last expedition that left Peking to blow up 

the Russian Siberian railway bridges was organised in 

Shanghai - not in Peking.

Sir, I am a German myself, but I have lived for the 

past 16 years in Canada and India and it may not be so 

very surprising altogether that I give this information 

to H.B.M. Consul-General.

I am. Sir,

Yours very obedient servant,

(sd) Julius Damkert.

No. 10 Seaward Rd., 
Hongkew.

c/o Cosmopolitan Hotel.

..&
two



C.

Police Force, 
(Dei*ect*ve Branch)

Sept 20th

Sir,
JuliUs Damkert has, as may be seen by reference to 

previous Oel.D. report sz been connected with Barrat the 
trunk maker at 930 Broadway.

He¥EttInger and Barrat have been frequently in 
consultation and apparently good friends In days gone >y 
but recently there has been a quarrel amongst them with 
the result that Damkert has left the party.

This explains this letter which I thlhk Is 
approximately accurate. It fits in remarkably with 
the Information which this Department has gathered and 
forwarded. Evidently the members of the band are I 4
under the Impression that Moses of Jerusalem is arrestdd 
at Singapore instead of Bombay in India^

Your Obedient Servant, I 1*

Ohief Detective inspector.

Captain Superintendent.
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BRITISH roNHILVI’E GENERAL,

* SHANGHAI



Pouce Force, 
(Detective Branch)

A*........ jJJI

Sim n a b at Äuntri p ali»1 u lt n

September 20th

Sir, ■
D.S.I.Oruiokshank reports that at about 9»20 a.m. on 

the 20th inst he passed the shop of Leon Barrat the trunk 

maker at 930 Broadway. He saw at that time a man clad 

in a aAit of silk pongee apparently of about 40 years of age, 

about 5 feet 9 inches in height, stout build, with reddish 

hair turning grey, red blotched face, closely cut reddish 

grey moustache and beard, enter the house above mentioned 

carrying a black leather letter case from which, when he p*

was inside, he took several documents. The first he 

read over to *»arrat. The two of them were sealed at a table. I 

After the first paper which appeared to be a long letter was I

read the reddish haired man produced what appear to be a plan 

of some description on a paper about two feet long and one I 

in breadth, x^is was spread on the table and he and x>arrat 

lent over it and appeared to study it for over an hour» 

Then the reddish haired man put the documents back into 

y the leather letter case, came out of the shop,went next

door (California Gafe) for a few minutes after which he 

emerged, called a ricsha and went to the German Consulate.
Your Obedient Servant,

Captain Siiperintendent of Police. Chief Detective Inspector.





3rd September

30 D. Kanzing Road is the address of Ettinger a Turkish 
Jew registered in the German Consulate, who, it is reported, 
is a German Secret Agent*

Ettinger is continually in the company of Loon Barat, 
the trunk maker at 930 Broadway* The latter very frequently 
visits Ettinger at his house at Ko. 30 D.Kanzing Road and 
is undoubtedly the man referred to as Barat, merchant*

It was Ettinger, who, according to cur information, 
arranged the trip on which Moses Meyer embarked when 
he went to India*

iour Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector. ,

Captain Superintendent of Police



3rd. September 5

Sir,
Ettinger is living at No.sD D Nanzlng Road* He ie a 

Turkish Jew registered in the German Consulate.
He lives with a woman whom he claims as his wife.

She was formerly a barmaid in the New Travellers Hotel 
and was a woman of somewhat loose charactor. She is a 

Jewess, a native of London, and previous to her association 

with Ettinger was known as Mrs. Jackson.
Ettinger has no profession and does not appear 

to have any visible employment at present but it is reported 

that he works for the Berman Government as a secret service agent 

About a fortnight ago he left Shanghai by train, and 
went to Ucukden where he joined a Russian named Levin whose 

photograph and record is attached.

He stayed there a short time and returned to Shanghai.
Then Mrs. Ettinger left for the north and she is now reported 

to be with Levin either in Tiehtsin or Dalny.
Det: sub Inaptr: Cruickshank is making enquiries regarding 

Miller and will forward a report later on.

Your Obedient Servant,

Captain superintendent. Chief Detective Inspector.



Memorandum.
Police Force,
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Shanghai /Municipal Ipolicc. c ,
*• P- reg

O /V a/**/
Central z‘*z'...

August 81st j 1)2 6«

JaS«S0M6ihkREPORT ON w-wu*

^ade by D.I*Eek Forwarded by

sir»
J.S.Scmeuk 1b the manager of a email firm called 

oritish Asiatic Co» the office ie In an alleyway off 
Bankin Road (filo .27). Someth belongs to the Sassoon family 
and was brought up by them. He was for sometime private 
secretary to Sir David Sassoon.
SomeMk is looked upon as a simpleton. Formerly 

the British Asiatic Uo had their office at Bo.189 
z»4^- Sseoheun Road this was taken over by the China Produce 

Qa managed by Dr. O.fisoher,an austrlan. Whether there 
are any oonneotions between these firms X have so far 
been unable to ascertain.

Tour Obedient Servant,

aMmr detective Inspector.

i

Chief Detective Inspector.

I



.A"

jSbaimbat ^Mnitiripal (Uiiunril, 
x‘ riW / W W .... ^■■U^..^.

■'5^' D*u ...... 4... *. Z •

25th August 7 Zz/S 
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

IR
ft Sir»

Moses Moyer»

xhls man la not telling the truth when he aaya that

L.Barat  is a trader residing at No.308 Nanking Road.

xhis place has now been pulled down but previous to that 

it was occupied by a Chinese indigo merchant. No foreigner 

has ever lived there.

Meyer fts known to D.S.I. Oruickahank who has 

often seen him in the company of L. Barat the trunkmaker 

at 930 Broadway.

It is probably correct that many of his associates 

were Russian Jews and he would be sure to known the 

brothers of Kantorovitch who used to be in Nankin Road I

but who have now gone out of business.

Sambik. General manager.British Asiatic Trading 0o 

who is referred to as having translated his Arabic paper 

is undoubtedly "Somekh*' on whom D.I. Eek forwarded 

a report a day or two ago.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Betactive Inspector.
Oaptain superintendent of Police.

• /
* I-



BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL,

* * SHANGHAI. *

- /y/jST^
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From Bombay,

To H.I’. Consul General, Shanghai.

Despatched 2.3rd August 1915
Rec elv ed Shanghai

Your .telegram of Jtily 28th.
Jr0Ses Beyer in possession of 

passport granted by you, in April I.
last as protected British subject his | ■

Arabic pa-pers having been translated by 
Sambik General Manager of British 
Asiatic Trading Company, office located 
in hanking Road; states that he is well 
acquainted with Cruickshank detective 
of police department, Shanghai. Does 
not admit registration as protected 
person and declares that very nearly 
all his friends and associates were 
Russian Jews including brothers 
Kantarovitch a firm of merchants Daily 
Bar gain. St ore and Nank ing Ro ad. L •
Barat referred to in your telegram of 
July 26th: he is not trankmaker of 
ii^adwafc- but - trader residin^Mt 308 
Nanking Road. We await further parti
culars. Please telegraph result.



î





Confidential

Shanghai,Aug.16. 1915.

Dear Mr.McEuen,
Could you perhaps give me

at your convenience some information about
the doings of a certain Leon Bar
rat »Broadway Bast 930 ?Does he claim
Turkish citizenship and german protection?
Is he not connected with an other Turk or
Jew in making trunks with double bottoms 
which have been lately imported into Vla
divostok and are said to come from Shanghai



23rd August c 5
I* O. R£5o
A’o..................

Sir,
In continuation of ray report of August 18th I beg to 

state that a frequent visitor to Ho.930 Broadway East 
bears the name of Moses Axelrat or Axelvrat. He is a 
Turkish jew registered in the Gorman Consulate and he 
is undoubtedly a spy. He loft Shanghai shortly before 
the war, went to Singapore, where it is alleged ha obtained 
important photographs which he sold to the German Government. 
He has returned recently having been ordered away Dyora 
British and French ports in the south. He is accompanied 
by a woman who passes as his wife. They stay at a 
boarding house kept by one Rosie Brandt at the corner 
of Yuhang and Miller Hoads.

Baokert, the Gorman, whom X referred to in my report 
as an associate of Barrat, has several aliases. 
He is known sometimes as Dunkerd, sometimes as De Leon, 
sometimes as Fuhrman and sometimes as Juhrraan.

He acts as sonteneur to an Austrian woman Who has 
assumed the name of Miss De Leon and who keeps a brothel 
at Ho.8 Tiendong Road.

Barrat also had a woman in the same house who was known 
as Miss Mhfraan. Barrat obtained Turkish papers and 
got her registered in the German Consulate. She is 
reported to be either a Russian or a Roumanian by birth.

Your Obedient Servant,

»•»>.: '■■■ '' K SÒiSi
Chief Detective Inspectors

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Föhn 4.

Shanghai /Ißunicipal flbolice.



■ > Memorandum.
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

, CHIEF DETECTIVE INSPECTOR.

t . 17 August 5
Shanghai,................................. 19! . r

To D. S LOrui ok shank j
Tel. No. 864.

Axelrat a Turk registered 
at German Consulate residing at 
950 Broadway, iR reported when in 
Singapore before the war to have 
taken or caused to be taken, 
photos of important places in 
that port and sold them to German 
Government for 500 dietoats or ths 
equivalent thereof.
Please report what you know of 
this man«^->

Chief Detoctive Inspector.



18th August

Six*.
Leon Barret who resides at Ho.930 Broadway East is 

a iurkish jew registered in the German Consulate.

He is a trunk maker by profession. The Police have 

not been able to see any trunks with double bottoms 

in his shop but he probably does make these articles 

at times.
Be has several associates. One of these who resides 

with hi» la a German named Damkort, is a pianist by 

profession and he la reported to bo in the employ of 

the German Government as a secret service agent.
Barrat la connected with a Tutkish Jew who la a 

German protegee bearing the name of Moms Eeyer. 

The latter left here for India some three months 

ago for some purpose or other and he has been arrested 
in that country.

our Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
Captain Jupor intendant*

" I/



BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL,

SHANGHAI.



Po».ice Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

27 th #(£Ly....
Ab.

Sir,

Moses Meyer, a pedlar, was a German protégé, whilst 

in Shanghai which place he left about three months ago 

for India, If was stated at the time of his departure 

that he had obtained a passport by false pretences and 

that he was aided in so doing by a Turk named Kttingerc ¿¿w
fri Çfs nrvr*'*—- 

but of this we have no proof. J

Leon Barrat is a Turkish Jew registered in the

German Consulata and residing at 930 Broadway. He is 

a trunk maker but it is reported that he works harder 

as a souteneur than as a trunk maker. One of his 

associates is a German named Damkert who lives with 

him at 950 Broadway who is a pianist by profession, and 

reported to be in the employ of the German Government 

as a secret service agent.

Tour obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Chief Detective Officer
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toy?—

Shanghai 26th June, 15' 
I" ,O. • A W/ 

Monsieur» yo........
DaU............iJhituLiL£fa£i 

Gaston Kahn» Consul General De France» Chevalier etc.

Shanghai. 

Sir»

I wish to crave your indulgence for the lodging of a 

complaint against on* of your subjects namely a public prostitute 

Carmen Puggioni» residing at Mo 10 Tiendong Rd» off Chapoo KD. 

I may state hose» that X am residing at Mo 950 Broadway Bast 

Hongkew» and that I am a pianist by profession and employed! 

by the Victoria Motel in Chapoo Bd. Th* above woman has 

boon persecuting me for a considerable time. Whenever oh* passes 

my home she uses insulting words» and a verbal warning has boon 

without offest. She lives with a souteneur» a Brasilian 

subject» but a Russian Jew by birth» bp the name of 

T» fohaninski at Mo 777 Broadway Bast» a man whose antecedents 

are well known to the Polio* of the Settlement.

X had occasion to lodge a oomplaint against thia man» and 

since th* time this person has persecuted mo with th* lowest 

insults» insults which only a low common woman of her stamp 

can use. X am a German» Sir » but your name is ao well,in 

dm Shanghai for fairness* and strict justice*, that I take th* 

liberty of approaching you with the rospootfull request» to 

kindly us* your authority and make th* abov* mentioned woman 

who by her behaviour ia disgracing th* name of a French-woman 

desist from any further molestation of mp person.

Thanking you kindly greatly for your kindness in advance. 

/
> FZi» I sir»

. Toup »'»diant servant

Damkert ( Pianist) . 
77~7 ilf 

¿jfjo Mo 950 Broadway Bast.
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¿'lidiiilbai -iHiiniripal (Lanital.

th
Poli ce Fopc e, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir* It Ls reported that the Navy and the Koundngtang party

in Shanghai are working in unison« Several t diegrams
Mavo been sent to Li Yuen Hung demanding the - I

restoration of the Provisional constitution and the 
punishment of the monarchical plotters#

With reference to the arrest of a city shopkeeper 
named Li Dah Foo for 1 laving bombs in his house
which he alleged were sent to him in two baskets of straw 
berries several merchants in the City have petitioned 
Military Governor Yang saying that the charge is false and 
that the evidence has been fabricated by detectives. 
In consequence of this petition General Yang ht s decMed 
to try the cage himself.

It is reported that a fifth of the Ar signal employees 
who are not soldiers will be dismissed from 1st prox.

One hundred recruits for.the local police arrived 
hero to-day from the North«

1 1 Your Obedient Servant,
• jf * '

Chief Detective Inspector. 
Oaptain .Superintendent of Police.

■7.. < > .... ■ - <- '



Sbaitivliat iHnniripal (Lanitiil

Jun© 87 th

The declaration isuuod by the Commanders of tho > 
Chinese mon-of-war, appears to* bo duo to a deterainaticx 
to get rid of Liu Kwe Yung was a supporter
of the Monarchical movement and who did many things 
which were displeasing to the parti os of the South«

He also was instrumental in bringing about tne . 
removal of Admiral Leo Ting Sun account of
the Ohaoho incident and Admiral Loo who since the 
death of Yuan Shih Kai has boon restored to hie former 
poet is now ’endeavouring to bring about the dismissal 
of Liu who has a bad reputation and who as a Minister 
i.e most incompetent♦

Your Obedient Servant,

lv\MUU^ bl-Wu '

Ohi©f Det.octiv© Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

4/ 4-
Sbattivi at jifluninpal (uanttriL

Juns 27 th ZZ/0,

Sir,
It is reported that the Navy and the Koumingtang party

in shanghai are working in unison. Several telegrams 
have been sent to Li Yuen Hung^Z^u demanding the

restoration of the Provisional constitution and the

punishment of the monarchical plotters.

With reference to the arrest of a city shopkeeper 
named Li Dah Foo^(^_^ for having bombs in his house 

which he alleged were sent to him in two baskets of straw 

berries several merchants in the City have petitioned 

Military Governor Yang saying that the charge is false and 

that the evidence has been fabricated by detectives.

In consequence of this petition General Tang has decMed 

to try the case himself.

It is reported that a fifth of the Arsenal employees 

who are not soldiers will be dismissed from let prox.

One hundred recruits for the local police arrived 

here to-day from the North.

Your Obedient Servant,

/b .
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police F°rce’ 
(Detective Branch.)

â'haniîbiH ^ïhuttnpiil (L\innrii,

June 87th ZP/6-

Sir,

The declaration issued by the Commanders of the 

Chinese men-of-war, appears to be due to a determination 

to get rid of Liu Kwe Yung who was a supporter

of the Monarchical movement and who did many things 

which were displeasing to the parties of the South.

He also was instrumental in bringing about the

\ji„ removal of Admiral Lee Ting Sun account of

the Chaoho incident and Admiral Lee who since the 

death of Yuan Shih Kai has been restored to his former 

post is now endeavouring to bring about the d-emissal 

of Liu who has a bad reputation and who as a Minister 

is most incompetent.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Slnuuihat ^ïlmtiripal (Îimnril,

June 28th z'/V 6

Sir,
General Yang received a long letter from Admiral 

Lee Ting Sing % & ■ on 27th instant in which the latter 
stated that the navy had declared independence and that 
he had been selected to take supreme command. He 
invited General Yang to follow the example of the navy.

On receipt of the above letter General Yang sent for 
Deputy Military Governor Lu Yung Ziang fWooaung) and they 
had a long consultation after which the former dispatched 
telegrams to Nanking and Peking. It is said that General 
Lu strongly opposes the action of the navy and will fight 
rather than declare independence.

It is reported that several Kuomiggtang leaders 
including Nyeu Tih Sungx££#£Han Hwei ‘Zi^and Ho Hai 
Ming-V^ 0'i i 4370 present on board the warships outside 
Woosuhg.

It is reported that Chekiang will cooperate with 
the navy in any action it takes.

Your Obedient Servant,

/ 11 M

Ohief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



t

Police Force, 
( DETECTIVES «_ANCH)

Junw 29th

S1JF,
There are at present a cruiser and three gun 

boata in the Whangpoo river. These are stationed at 

various points between the French Bund and the Arsenal. 

It is reported that in accordance with an arrangement 

between Admiral Lee Ting Sunt A and General 

Yang, all these ships will leave for Woosung to day.

It is reported that relations between Generals 

Yang and Lu, Military Governor and Deputy Military 

Governor of Shanghai respectively are very strained.

It is reported that eighty rebels have gone 

on board the ships at Woosung and that an attack 

on the forts is contemplated.

Your Obedient Servant,

1
Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

June 29th ZP/ß

Sir,
The situation at Shanghai is becoming serious. 

Admiral Lee Ting Sung who has declared that he does not 
desire any fighting cannot control the personnel of 
the fleet which he commands.

Both officers and men are being worked upon by the 
Republicans who are endeavouring to bring about an 
attack by the men-of-war on the Arsenal and on the 
Woosung forts if General Yang at Loongwha and General 
Lu at Woosung do not come over to their side which 
is not at all likely.-

The Settlements may again expect to receive a 
shelling if the gunboats in the upper part of the river 
fire on the Arsenal and Lungwha.

It has biways been from the gunboats that the 
shells have come when on previous occasions they 
have fallen into this and into the French Concession.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police



Police Fopce, 
(Detective Branch)

Äbitihjbat biniti rip a I (iimnri

30 th June

Sir/
At fi.30 p.m. 29th Instant a bomb explosion occurred 

at Ho. 50 Ting Ohing Li fa £ alleyway, Avenue 
Joffre, killing one man and wounding three. It is 
reported that the deceased and wounded men were rebels 
and that they were engaged in making bombs when the 
explosion took place.

There was a rumour in the City last night that 
General Tang had been murdered, but it is not true. 
It is thought that some of the detectives who will 
soon be dismissed started the report.

It is reported that Premier Tuan Chi Jui has sent 
a high officer named Chung Ts Bang $ & M to Shanghai 
to try to persuade the navy to cancel its independence.

It is reported that the situation is critical at 
Woosung, and that the ships may start to bombard the 
forte in the near future.

Tour obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Am.

July 1st /-9Ï*-
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,

Admiral Sah and the American Minister arrived from V
Peking at 7 a.m. 1st inst.

It is reported that the Admiral who is second in 

command of the squadron outside Woosung, is opposed 

to continuating the independence of the Navy and is 

negotiating withe General Yang.

The Arsenal troops have dug trenches near 

the West fort.

The police in Chinese territory were paid 

on 30th ultimo.

A cruiser and two gunboats are still in 

the river.

Your Obedient Servant,

I * -Lwr s'“}1 [M Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

I
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

-r Zy zC é
. . X t/?/^

JBhaihihai Mttitiripal ökmttril.

June 23rd ZP/6

Sir,
The Police of the French Concession on June 22nd 

seized 11 parcels each containing 50 pamphlets (twenty 
five printed in Hindustani and twenty five printed 
in French) in a Chinese medicine establishment which 
bears the name of the Whatah dispensary and the address 
of which is 63 Rue Petite Shanghai.

ti The parcels were marked’per Holländische Mail 
▼ia New York"and were consigned to the above address.

The proprietor of the shop who has been arrested 
and is detained at the French Central Police Station admits 
having had business dealings with A.Nielsen but he denies 
that he knows for what purpose the parcels were addressed 
to him. "e received them through the Chinese Post Office 
in the month of February last and has been using some as 
wrappers for his medicine bottles.

Specimens of the pamphlets referred to are 
attached herewith.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
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Names. Classes. Tonnage. Rank« Commander.

Hal Chi. J Cruiser 4,300 Rear Ad: T’ong Ting Kwong. fallt
XHai Yoong It 8,095 tt T'p Hsieh Kwei.
Hal Shou « It ti T’B Zoong Tswaung.
Hal Shen >w. It ft it Li Yoong Moa.
Nan Shen It It Oaptain Ling Ding Tsang
Ching T’singit^ ! 2,100 it Li Ching Lien. W
Fi Ying Torpedo 850 8 Zung Bang Ziang
Yoong Foong Gun Boat 780 it Ling Ding Liang ¿¿-it
Yoong Ziang n H it Yang Zu Ziang
Voo Voong n 500 n Chow Tsoong Lien
Lien Jin it ti it Hsu Kien Ding
lui Chang Destroyer 390 ii Woo Ts Cheng
Kien K’ong ¿t II it it Jen Kwong Yu
Tung An ¡aj-r n it it Woo Sen Zung
Fok An z&fcr Transp:Ship 1,700 it Li Kwok Tang.
In Zoe Cruiser 2r460 it Yang Ching Sieu
Chao Ho It it

T'ong Tel n 1,800 Rear Ad: Kan Lien Ao
Kien An Gun Boat 870 Li Ching Shi
Kien Wan tiA, K it Capt: Yok Pom Nien
T’boo T’oong^/s) It 750 ii Zung Hsuin Yoong
T’boo Yeu 11 it ft Zee Tsung Shung

j T’boo Yui It it w Fong Tso Sung
Tsoo Chien If it tt Yee Ding Moo
T’boo Kwan til It tt w Sung Chi Fong
T•soo Tai It it tt Zau Yan Chang



Tsang Z

Kiang Hung Gun Boat 525 Captain Zung S Ying tejLt1

Kiang Nyoen ix.£j tt tt tt Wen Zui Teh

Kiang Taung it II II uhow ¿>ao Dzoen

Kiang Li tt tf ft T’sai T’ien Sung

Kiang Kw’eng izfo tt 140 tf Woo Cheng Kwong

Kiang Sz tt tt ft Doo Tsoong K*al

Ho Tseh Torpedo 980 tf Ling Tsoong Cheng

Ho Sho |||| tt tt ft

Ho Bang tt tt ft Tsen Tseh Chien

Zung Z tt 310 ft 00 Pao Ziang

Sieu Z tt tt

Lih Z W ■ B tt ft Kao Shien Jien

Sah Yi



Police Force, 
(Detect,ve Branch)

Pliait0bai ¿fflinttripnl (!&unéîféfc.

July 4th

Sir,
It is reported that the members of the Koumingtang 

held a meeting at ]Jo.5 Paul Beau on 3rd instant with a 
view to uniting all the functions of #heir party. 
It is said that they decided to disband all ex-soldiers 
who were being paid out of the society’s funds. 
They also decided to form a new society to be known 
as the Zung Zung Zen *

The troops at the Arsenal and Woosung have not o 
yet been paid for the month of June.

The Commander of the Woosung forts has reported 
to General Yang that the war ships outside Woosung are 
behaving in a suspicious manner.
,, Admiral Sah paid a second visit to Lungwha 
on the afternoon of 3rd inst.

The newspaper guild has petitioned the President 
requesting him to withdraw the censorship on telegrams 
from different parts of the country.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Pouce Fopce.
(Detective B”anCH'

^naihipai ¿tunnnpal (üininnl.

July 3rd

Sir,
It is reported that Admiral Sail, who is staying 

in tho Palace Hotel visited the Arsenal on the afternoon 
of 1st inst and had a long consultation with General Yang» 
It is said that they discussed the abolition of the post 
of Deputy Military Governor of Shanghai, the combination 
of the army and navy, and the withdrawal of surplus 
troops at present in the vicinity of Shanghai»

It is reported that a representative of Admiral Lee 
Ting Sung called on Admiral Sall on let Inst and tliat 
they almost reached an agreement regarding the cancellation 
og tl 10 independence of the Navy.

On the afternoon of 1st inst several naval officers 
and men held a mooting at No»27fl Rae Kraetzer and had a 
discussion as to whether they should agreo or not to 
the cancellation of independence. They failed to decide 
on any defenite course of action»

It is expected in well informed circles In the 
Oity that tho services of Zoe Kou Liang will soon be 1
dispensed with.

At 2.40 p»m» 2nd inst a bomb explosion occurred 
at* No »53 Rue Marcel Tillot as a result of which one man 
was killed, while one man, throe women and three children 
wore injured» It appears that the occupants of the house 
in question wore rebels, and that they wore engaged in 
making bombs» Some of tho bombs Iiad become wet and they 
had been placod on the verandah to dry. It was one 
of these which exploded» The explosion was very severe. 
Tho house where it occurred was almost demolished, and 
the houses adjoining it on either side were damaged» 

Commencing from Wednesday 5th inst the workmen who 
were recently discharged from tho Arsenal will be 
reinstated»

General Yang is indisposed since Saturday night. 
He is suffering from dirrnooa.

There are only two detectives employed by tlie 
_ Arsenal at present. The-others wore paid two months

wages and discharged»

Captain Superintendent of* Police. < * Chief Detective Inspector»

J

Your Obedient Servant,



<J. !. <- f... ■>. w'V’S*
...... ..............«I.... p/7/^7

Sb an idi at ¿Mnntripal <&mrinl,

5th July
Police Force.

(Detective Branch.)

ZZ/6-

Sir,
A Email gun boat called "Kiang Yui" came up 

the river from Woosung on 4th instant, and is now 
lying opposite the Arsenal•

Admiral Sah visited Lungwha on the afternoon 
of 4th instant, and had a long consultation with 
General Yang. They have arranged to meet at the 
same place again to-da^y^and Admiral 1*1 of the 
TTavy has been requested to"bo present. •

Sixty soldiers, who were sent to Pootung at 
the time of the Ohaoho trouble, returned to the 
Arsenal on 4th instent. They are now quartered 
in the Wenchow Guild.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector*

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir,

The Kuomingtang party expects Huang Hsing 

to arrive here within the next few days.

The soldiers at the Arsenal and Woosung were 
/

Paid on Sth instant.

/'/K‘
Admiral Sah left by the S.H.R. for Peking

11 p.m. 5th instant.

Your Obedient Servant,

Ohief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.

7



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Shaititbat iïlnnrrtpal (üamtril,

July 7 th

Sir,
It is rumoured that General Yang will soon resign 

and that a civilian will be appointed Governor of Shanghai
The native gentry have held a meeting and have 

decided to petition the Government and( request to have 
the Nantao police placed under local control as they 
were at the time of the first revolution.

It is reported that General Yang has informed 
Chiangchun Feng that General Lee Yung Ziang 
is conspiring with the Manchu Restoration Party.

It is rumoured that Tong Hyang Ming 
has disappeared from Hunan but complete quiet 
prevails in that province.

The throe evening trains from Nanking failed to 
arrive yesterday. It is said that the heavy rain 
has caugocl some damage to the line near Chinkiang 
and that trains could not pass that point.

It is reported that Huang Hsin arrived here 
on 6 th inst by the Shidzuoka Mara from Japan, 
He is said to be staying in Frenchtown. He passed 
down Nanking Road .on car 5847.

Y<jur Obedient Servant,

Captain

Chief Detective Inspector

Superintendent of Police



^baitpbai ^ïliutiftpal (Linutrii.

July 11th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir, Owing to a second landslide on the Shanghai Hanking 
Railway line the train service was discontinued from 11 p. 
9th to 8 a.m. 10th Inst.

Tsou Ching Tsung Sliangliai Taoyin is said to
have tendered his resignation. There is a report tl at 
Sung Pao Tsang •£,/^Oity Llagistrato, will take his plac 

The Kuomingtang party are opposed to Sung and say that 
he is a protmonarchist.

Zau Li Wang 212.1'i-1‘ dne of General Yang’s staff nffic< 
an Arsenal Magistrate, and two officers of the City Polios 
left for Nanking at 11 p.m. 10th inst.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Y'.

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Si J an a b a i 3&1 nifi p a I

12th July

Sir,

"The cruiser Han Ohowp^ and the torpedo boats 

Sung Szand Sieu Sz_ loit for Clanton

yesterday.

It is reporter^ the republicans in Oanton have 

bought 20,000 rifles from Japan.

Pedestrians are now allowed in the vicinity of 

the Arsenal in night time and extraordinary precautions 

have been discontinued.

Forty soldiers rotui’ned from Tongku in Pootung 

to Loonghwa on 12th instant.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
t >



S’haiuihai jHitntrtpal (L’nunriï.

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sir,
On© hundred and twenty soldi ore returned to 

Lungwha from Sungkiang on 12th instant.
A high official named Sz Kyung Yuin ^is 

expected to arrive m Shanghai soon to make arrangements 
to have th© troops here transferred to th© north.

It is rumoured that Ho Hai King in
Shanghai and. is staying in the western part of PrencJJtown.

On his arrival here, Huang Hsing was expecting tlat 
President Li Yuen Hung would request his advifip on 
state affairs. This request has not been made, and 
in consequence Huang Hsing feels very bitter towards

> [ J- the President.

f Your Obedient Servant,
X ~ «¿J

H Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detect,ve Branch.)

Zb;?
Sbaitiîbai Jiïlnntnpal Ölmmcil,

14th July

Sir,
Dr Sun Yat Son, Huar^Hsin, Tang Shao Yi, Pah 

Won Wei, Won Taung Yao »¿nd a few other prominent 
members of the Kuomintang entertained one hundred 
and forty eight members of Parliament to tiffin 
in the Palace Hotel on 13th inst. Tang Shao Yi 
presided. Several short speeches were made urging 
the necessity of unity and unselfishness in order 
to save the country. The speakers included Dr. 
Sun Yat Son, HuaityHsin, Tang Shao Yi, Tsang Ohi,^ 
Chairman of the Senate, and Wong Tsung Ding,i 
Vico Chairman of the House« of Representatives.

It is reported that the cruiser "Hai Chu”, 
the flag strip of Admiral Li, is not at Woosung now. 
Rone of the military officials hero know where

/? she gone to.
/ i A'W

* ^t is reported that there is slight unrest
among tho troops in Woosung, who are dissatisfied 
because a gratuity of 2 months’ pay, which is 
said to be in tho hands of Deputy Military Governor 
Lu, has not boon paid.

Your obedient servant,

/ U U L il u c
Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent Police.
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Translation of an anonymous letter to JJr. Wu 
1524 Luon Ohi Leo Avonuc Road.

Pah
ohinS^^

To. Ur« Pah Oiling.

We wrote to you previously asking for contribution 
for the sake of too nation. , However yqu moro, so stupid as 
to ,puy no. attention to .it* This resulted in action by 
several hot headed memberb. Wq do not blapte the® .
because tooy are patriots but we Mill treat th®® Mell*

Yesterday the hqt headed jnyyabers sent the "Dare to Dios* 
to your house .and ashed for a contribution of, $10,000. 
You, however, toqk such an actiqn (as to arrest .toara) . 
Is there any value in your action^ .Have yoq qqhsciqnoet, 
You have thus despised gun glorious associates and despised 
the nation. But you .are a citizen ,of China* 
The hot headed nerabere have approached uq for instructions. 
Tj-jOy intended .to sqnd the. thirty ,Dqre to bios to,your house 
and offer their cqqplinontq aponer or later.

Wo remove oven .the traitors too are as floree as solves. 
How dare you la .oppose ua .« We are not robbers. . 
We do not under stand .toy should yqu bear tq take steps 
against our fellow associates«,, We, as a toóle, ,wiH 
not give up unless you will carry out tho following ■:» 
proposals by .cur leaders,-.»«
(1) On receipt Of tols letter «you, should at once send 
the loan of. 110,000 to Wqng .Ching Yuen the loader of 
the Dare to Dies Ko«3 sin .qin .Matol, si sung J.a& 
(Yunnan Road bridge« .
2. Do not take proceedings against our ,ratobars. Do not , 
Gomit an iff one o against the Rational Law (?)• 
We the topic cotounlty. ,U1H cono to a .aettleraent if to® 
above i.s carried out.5Jiis is a ¿special final note ♦. 
(or ultinatu®)« if you .disobey, .wq will carry out«, 
the death punitonont on the whole raembors of (yourJ family. 
We do not like to .adept such A .step but we are oompelled 
to do. so. A limited ttlnQ , ,cif 24 hours iq givon to reply. , 
If yqu dq net pay the money wq .will adopt the no.asuros 
similar to thatr'dqp.ted by <thQ Russian Wihilists tq dqal 
with „the sl4wo paPitalists.,

Please popder thrice . Ploaqe try(i).
If yqu will obey wq will rqne.W our gqod relationship, 

with you and will proteat you«,
(sd) From toe whole of th® Chung Wah Kou Jiing Tang«



.. oft a JeW?r Ju^y 2nd from Ohu Chun and
/Wj i iH' who give the address of their communication

4 office- as Ho. 68 Zay Tuh Lee /g. £ , Pah Sien Jao /\ ¿¡Li , 
i / frenchtown, to Mr. Wu Pah Jing & i& % A manager of the Dab. Yu 
* * Oil Mill£$ j/fld?'/?), residing at No. 1424 Lien Chu Lee £ »

Avenue Road.
' \

To Mr. Pah Jing,
We beg to state that the Republican form of government 

has been adopted in this country for five years. During the time 
when Yuan ruled the country, he unlawfully caused suffering to the 
people and his misdeeds made them indignant. After the Revolution 
in 1913 failed, he destroyed the constitutional law and, thinking 
himself to be a hero, he started the monarchical movement, which 
caused the rising of Yunnan and Kweiohow last year and other 
provinces responded. From this, it could be seen that the people 
in the country were opposed to him. Now although traitor Yuan has 
been put to death by Heaven, the cruel monsters Chang and Nyi/Xz 
who started the Ohouanhui and supported the monarchical movement, 
are still occupying important positions. They have the command of 
troops? they use their influence to disturb the peace and good order 
of districts? they impose illegal taxes on the people and extorted 
money for military funds; and do wicked deeds of all descriptions. 
They trample upon our merchants and slaughter our brethren. Therefore 
everyone has the duty of killing them. Why should Anwhui suffer 
from them? You know the general situation very clearly as well as 
their wicked deeds. We should have worked together with them, as 
it is the duty of citizens, to save the country from its dangerous 
condition, but, so, the lives and property of 20,000,00 people 
in Anwhui would be exposed to danger. Who has no parents and who 
has no brothers? The sufferings will be unfathomable. In case the 
two traitors’ army start trouble, the land on which our anoesters' 
graves are built will be turned into a battle field. When we speak 
of this we feel pain. In view of the fact that as long as the monsters 
are not driven away, the Republic cannot be consolidated^ tye have 
raised several hundred "iron and blood" soldiers to undertake military 
duties in Anwhui. We are determined to remove the wicked men and to 
protect our fellow provincials. We will request Military Commanders 
Cheu and Wu of Shantung to despatch troops from Tientsin and 
Pukow to attack them from behind, while our men will follow Commander- 
In-Chief Pah and enter Chekiang to invade the middle part of 
Anwhui from Kwong Tuh Thus trt will not be difficult to drive
out the two men. Further, the Navy has Joined the Republican army 
and it will also attack Anwhui by the river at the same time as the 
land forces. The attack on both sides will remove them in a short 
time and the people of Anwhui will regain their freedom. The plan 
for the attack has been made out but we reply wholly on enthusiaStfco 
and kind hearted gentlemen for contribution to the military funds. 
The present is a most critical moment» and a little toleration will 
result in the loss of all. Every man is responsible for the existence 
or the downfall of a nation. Those who have patriotic feelings should 
tfo to the front and those who have money should! give up their property, 
we took part in the Revolution in 1911 and gained success through the 
financial support of the Chinese emigrants. HawaMss Now our expedition 
will set out very soon. Tou are the son and the late Mr. Sau Sai-j/^w • 
You are interested in the present state of affairs and you are generous. 
We were acquainted with your father. Last year those who were at fecme 
in China were pleased to re J. ate that your father was a well tank known 
economist and we admired him very highly. We returned to Shanghai 
this year and learrid of the death of your father. We deeply regretted 
u learn of this. We Intended to come to your house to offer sacrifice 
but we did not do so because we had too many men with us and could 
not bring them to your house.AkWrite this letter to you and hope that > 
you>lak consideration of the difficult position of the country, will 
contribute 000 in order to enable tis to set out with our soldiers 
at an early date to settle the general state of affairs along with 
others. Thus Anwhui will be fortunate and the whole country will be 
fortunate. We hope that you will reply to this letter in three days 
and wi>h compliments.

(Signed and sealed) Chu Chun
Li Chong Han.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

_ C- D. #
REQ 

.......

giiî an 0 b at jNutti d p a 1 Üfau nmr

7 th

•SIX1 * A bomb expl°Ae^ fl* Ho.90 Rue Soong Chan.
THq house is aj present occupied by a Chinese tailor 
but was formerly occupies! by revolutionaries 
and it is thought that the bomb was left on 
the preminna by these. The explosion did not do 
serious damage, Tbe occupant was seriously injured.

At a meeting held by the City Volunteers yesterday 
they elected Li Ping Shu as their President.
He declined to accept the post. Another meeting 
will soon bo held in the theatre on the Chinese Bund.

A military detective 1ms reported to General 
Yang that Woosung is liable to severe its connection 
with the Central Government at any moment. Ho also 
reported that Deputy Military Governor LtUzhas 
recently purchased 2,000 rifles on his own.

Two hundred men were sent to increase the gprridon of Zau Woo Kyung ’** fa village on 6th inst.
At 1 a.m. 6th inst while patrolling Sicawei 

village a Chinese police inspector tried to arrest a 
robber. The latter shot the officer in the thigh 
and escaped.

Four additional detectives have been engaged ... 
by General Yang.

Your Obediont Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Super: itendent of Police.



. V.'

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbamihat Finnin pal (fîminril.

August

Sir,
Yesterday General Yang .receive d a telegram fro 

Qhiangchun x* ong Kou Ohang fy] saying that the 
latter had received telegraphic information from 
Huang Hein that serious trouble would take place 
in Shanghai vzithin the re xt three days# 
General Yang had 'the telegram taken to Huang 
Hein who doni<ed having sent any such message.

Tho Loongwha officials now suspect that some 
of the profManchu party“ in Shanghai sent the 
telegram in Huang Hsinfs name. Tn consequence of 
the inf ormation, General Yang irr tructod the mon 
under his commantJ^to take special precautions last night.

It is reported that a number of disbanded 
soldiers who aro natives of Shantung have cone 
lately to Shanghai in the hope of finding employment

Admiral Sah Tsung Ping arrived by train 
last evening from tho Capital.

Your obedient Servant,

01iic.fi Detective Inspector*

Captain Super intondont of Poiic0,

/ 
4

01iic.fi


Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

^liditiU'at ^Municipal (iminnl.

August Sth

Sir,
It was rumoured last evening that some of the 

persons who were responsible for the big fire in Hankow 
had arrived .here and that they had suggested to discontent 
ex*revolutionary soldiers in Fronditown* to burn and 
loot the Oity and Ohapei. It was said that the latter 
had agreed to the suggestion and that they decided to 
start last night» special precautions wore taken in 
Ohinuae territory but nothing happened•

It is reported that considerable difference of 
orinion exists among local republicans and that 
they are likely to split up into different parties.

General Yang lias reinstated four of the detectives 
whom he dismissed a few weeks ago.

Sim Yat Sen is trying to raise funds to repatriate 
non who have boon in the employment of tho rebels in 
Frenchtown and who arc at present without resources. 

The Chinese Minister of justice Chang Shou Tsun 
and the Parliamentary representative of Yunnan who’ arc 
on their way to Peking arrived by the French Mail 
steamer steamer Athos or 5th» T^oy wore met by tho 
Taoyin’s rttresentativo and went to tho Han Yu Li Kwe 
Hotel at 184 Hupeh Road.

Your Savart,

/•A l/UM( tLÀJU^JL*- CÇ

Ohicf Detective Inspector.

.f Police.Oaptairx Superintendc:\t



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sir,
The following is translation of an extract from 

the Deutsche Zoitung fur% China, 1-8-16.
”A horrible discovgjyat Chinklang.

Groat excitement prevailed on board the "Tatuiqg" 
(Butterfield & Swire) op her arrival at Chinkiang on 
Monday morning*• From a few parcels and a leather 
trunk'there emanated a piercing smell. This luggage 
had been put on board the ship at Shanghai and was 
not claimed by anyone• The Captain handed it over to 
a Customs -official and it was opened on the same afternoon 
in the presence of the Chinese Magistrate. The contents 
vrbro tho naked, and terribly mutilated bodies of two 
Chinese womfiP» One appeared to bo of the better class 
and tHF*other of tho coolie class. Both heads were 
missing and the lugs of''both the bodies were in 
separate pare el s •,f

I rib. Your obedient Servant,

A nd /i-Kk

vv‘U
Ohiof Det octi'

Oartain Superintendont of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

ill th0~Pau*You"¿âungÏM^-^tTo.lfiO Sard:inroad on 2nd inst. 
Li Ping Shu^f was also invited but betnr absent in 
Soowhow wàs unable to attend.

Your Ob

tective Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbaihibai ¿Municipal (iTimitiiL

August 2nd

MXX • A report has been made to this Department to the effect 
that the 15000 mauser rifles and the 500 rounds of ammunition, 
for each of which so much has been said, are the property 
of Arrihoid Karberg & Co, that they are stored in a godown 
near the Settlement but not inside the boundary, that they 
have entrusted the sale to a Chinese upon condition that 
he sells only to another Chinese and not to a foreigner, 
that this man has found a buyer named Pong who alleges that 
he is a buyer ftfoff the Russian^ that Fong insists on a 
$10,000 deposit in token of good faith, that* he will 
deposit an equal amount, both sums to 4>e placed in the 
Bank of the Netherlands Trading Society, that the seller is 
willing to make the deposit but Insists that it shall be 
placed in the International Banking Corporation and that 
Pong declines to agree to this on the ground that the manager 
of the latter establishment is an American born in Germany,. 
Pong has an European, whom he knows and whom he is prepared 
to call upon to examine the weapons when their whereabouts 
is revealed; and the seller has also an European who is 
described as an ex_employee of the Oustoms^of Scandinavian 
or German nationality »wearing glasses, a blond moustache 
and closely cropped haix^^will come forward and discuss matters 
with Pong’s foreign representative when the deal is under way.

Between the two parties there is a oloud of Chinese 
brokers amongst whom are one or two Japanese. Some are 
intent on gaining commission from one side or the other, some 
from both, whilst others are eager to discover where the 
arms are stored in order that they may supply the information 
to the Custom Authorities and obtain from them a reward of 
60 per cent of the value of the seizure.

The delivery will not be made in Shanghai but at Woosung 
to which place the arms will be taken in cargo boats 
towed by steam launches.

a Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
Captain Superintendent of Police.

I



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

S'haitiibat Muni ripa l (íaunrtL

August 2nd

Si-"* f

It is reported that Deputy Military Governor L»u is 
not satisfied with the present government-. Representatives 
of General Ohang Hsun are said to he in Woosung at present 
conferring with hi® regarding the formation of a military 
party which will be in opposition to the Government.

Sixty mon returned from Sungkiang to Loongwha on 1st 
instant bringing 30 ponies, 6 field guns and 8 boxes 
of ammunition with, thorn.

One tenth of the Arsenal workmen are dismissed 
at the end of each month, it is reported that the 

/J JÆ
•workmen have threatened to go on strike if the authorities 
continue to comply with these instructions.

It i0 reported that some mill’ary officers are 
using th&ir influence to have Z0< Koh Liang, Chief of 
police, retained in his present post. '

v\ Tour Obedient Servant,

p OW-of Detective Inspector.

« * . r,. „«rvîn+Olid out of Police.
On th't’.ai n SUD Da Hi -j



t/ç/iï,
Sbanabat ¿Muniripal (Ìuirnm.

1st August Z£7R
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
The City and Chapoi Police were paid on 31st ultimo, 

tfho troops in Woosung and the Arsenal expect to bo paid 

to-day.
There is some dissatisfaction among the troops in 

Ohapci at present. Tt appears a rumour is current dinongst 
them that they will soon bo transferred to the North, 

and they do not wish to go.
Zoo Koh Liang, Chief of the local Chinese Police, 

has given instructions that constables on street duty 
are not to carry arms during the day, but they must 

carry truncheons instead.
Four Republicans papers are printed in red to-day.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective'inspector.

n . . csi-neri1 tendont of Police. Captain SuP 01 x ■ -b -11 ■■



. V'

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

/Äf - /, <17 *")

July 31st

Mr. Ma' Chun W an official of tho Association
of Chinese Railways entertained thirty five M.P»s to 
tiffin in Ylh Ping Shang restaurant op 99 th inst. 
These parliamentarians*left for Poking on 30th inst.

Li Ping Shu expects to become civil Governor 
of Kiangsu.

It is reported that the City gentry do not favour 
tl c retention of Zoo Kou Liang is Chief of Police

It is reported that a staff officer of the
Woosung garrison named Yoh San T" boon
afrosted« Although it-has boon given out that he is 
charged with plotting against tho Government, it is 
thought that the true reason for his arrest is that 
ho was concerned in the case of embezzlement 
reported on 29th inst.

It is reported that a memorial service in honour 
of Chen Olii Moi and other Republicans who have died 
for the cause will bo hold in Chang Su Hofs garden 
on Gth proximo.

It is reported that Deputy Military Governor 
Loo is plotting with the Manchu parti and General 
Yang lias sent two men to Woosung to investigate 
tho matter.

Tho Hantao Oliambor of Commerce has undertaken 
to defray tho expenses in connection with tho 
restoration of the City Volunteers.

Tlo Director of. tho Arsenal has received instructions 
from tho Central Government to devote all his attention

j Or taxn Su.

to tho manufacture of rifles of 1913 pattern.
Your Obedient Servant,

CM of J Detective Inspector.
I 

pcrintondent of Police.



Shamjbat ^ïlnittripnl ffmmriL

July 59th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

A memorial service in honour of Chung Li Pah E?
a Honan rebel, who was executed ‘in his native province 
on 7th February 1916, in the Honan Guild at 9 p.m. 
93th inst. There were about-190 people present 
including representatives of Sun Yat Son and Huang Hsin. 
There wore no speeches made.

Through a clerical error it was stated in the » 
report of 26th ir.st that the cruiser Han Yoong cgCM.£, z 
had left for Canton, whereas it was the cruiser Hai 
which had left for that port.

Z ?e Koh Liang lias issued orders to his subordinates 
to keep a sharp lookout for monarchical plotters, who 
are said to bo in Shangliai and to arrest the: ; when seen.

Wong Hing Voong X>^)|lChiGf staff officer of Deputy 
Military Governor Lu is reported to have absconded with 13,900.00.

Your Obedient Servant,



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Addirai Sail is expected to arrivo bore within the

Ono fourth of the Arsonal workmen will be dismissed 
on 1st August 1916.

Tiio cruiser Han Yoong 1 $ 4£ left Woosung for Canton 
on 27th instant.

A petition 1ms boon sont to the Arsonal Authorities 
signed by several Woosung shopkeepers oomplaining of 
the improper conduct of the troops in that town. They 
allege that the soldiers aro in the habit of taking 
things from thoir . shops without paying.

Dr. Son Yat Sen has received a .telogram from the 
Parliamentarians saving that thoy have arrived safely 
in Poking, and thabking him for tho reception he and 
his friends gave them in Shanghai*

Your obedi ont ,s ervant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain/ Superintendent of Police*



27th.July
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)
6

sir,
A foreman and twelve Arsenal mecljanios have loft 

horo for Hankow. They will bring back the machinery 
which was sent to Hanyang Arsenal last year.

The parliamentarians have almost all left for the 
capital. It is believed that the few remaining will 
leave hero to-day.

One hundred and twenty soldiers wil^ 2 field guns 
returned from Sungkiang to the Arsenal on 2fith instant.

Zoe Koh Liang, Chief of Police, has given orders 
that police on duty at jetties and railway stations 
are not to search passengers.

Your obodiont servant,

\ Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police

/
I ft > , /J , / J- ) / /f & * < ■ 1 ' - & ' ' c * * ,

/



15*

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sbainjbai ^ïhuiiripal GTimmif

July 24 th

A mooting convened by the Shanghai Journalists 
Association was held in the International Institute 
at 3 ‘p.m. 22nd inst for the purpose of bidding farewell 
to the Parliamentarians before they leave for the 
capital. W|i TingJ^ang, Huang Hging# ITyeu Tih Sung 
Pah Vung V/oi/fcfo^^fHo Hai Ming and all the leading
journalists of Shanghai wore present. Each of the 
persons named made a short speech referring to the 
present condition of the country and the steps to be 
taken to make it prosperous.

Five members of Parliament left the S.H.R. Station 
for Peking at 11 p.m. 22nd inst.

The Fokien residents in Shanghai held a meeting 
in their guild in Boochow Road on 23rd inst for the 
purpose of deciding ways and means to oppose the 
armament policy of the present Tutuh of Fokien who 
is recruiting soldiers in the north and Imying 
ammunition. After several speeches grero made explaining 
the situation the meeting decided to send telegrams to 
the Central Government advising it to restrain the 
chief officer of Fokien from his war like policy. 
They also decided to send a telegram to the Tutuh himself 
councilling him to.desist from unpopular acts.Li Ping Shu'V^^i0 novz living at No.l Admiral 
Baylo. He intends to enlist a bodyguard.

The small shops in the vicinity of the Arsenal 
have sent a petition to General Pang complaining of 
the failure of the soldiers to pay their debts.

The Japanese Consul General and General Aoki 
entertained .Dr. Sun. Pat Sen , General Huang Aging 
and other politicians 4o a dinner at the Japanese 
Club Boone Road at 7 p.m. 22nd inst. This dinner was 
given in return for one"" which was given by General 
Huang Hsing and Dr. Sun Yat °en to which Japanese 
officials were invited.

Six Chinese members of Parliament left for Peking 
by the 11 p.m. train on July 23rd.

Your Obedient Servant,
it

Captain Superintendent of Police. Chief Detective Inspector.
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•'4" gijangijai ^[unicipal police.

¡' '. n/ Xt ............................ ::C!:i;k<?w........................Station.

------------ July 23rd ¡gj 6.

REPORT ON Sun Sun-and General Huang Hsing.».................

Made by „• Forwarded by

Sir,
Detective Nakai reports to we this mornihg that $he Japanese 

Consul General^ and general ¿&LkJ- entertain^^ Dr Sun Yet Sun

General Huang Hsing to a dinner at the Japanese Club, Boone Rd
I 'XaJ' r->

at 7»P»M. this evening» This dinner 1« given in return forzr’^

tation of Ge:

by Lhe Japanese Consul General at the invi-

Dr Sun Yet Sun
I am Sir

Your obedient servant
4.



'M

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

C. L D- 
I. O. MBO

..
Sfymtlibai jKunictpal (Lnunril,

July 15th Zi?/8-

Sir,'
It is reported that Chiangchun Feng $ou Chang 

has instructed General Yang to inform Admiral Lee 
that he must leave Kiangsu province or cancel his 
independence.

Steps are being taken in the City to revive 
the Volunteer Corps which was disbanded in 1913.

It is reported that a general amnesty will soon 
be granted to political offenders. All warrants against 
political offenders will be withdrawn.

The Director of the Arsenal has sent a telegram 
to Peking saying he is in urgent need of funds.

It is reported that Dr. Sun Yat SQrl> Tang Shao Yi, 
Huang Hsin, Li Ping Shu % T. Pali Vung Wei 
Nyeu Tih Sung £ Wen Ohuhg Yao £ iyWu Ting Fang, 
and several prominent parliamentarians met in the Interna
tional Institute, Frenchtown at 9 p.m. yesterday.
Several short speeches were made, and a general 
exchange of views on the measures necessary to deal 
with the situation took place. Dr. Gilbert Reid 
attended and talked with those present, but mado 
no speech.

Two men named Sung Hyien Zah ^t-i and Sung 
Hyuin Sz ?/> '^W'ijhave come hero to conduct the M.Pi-s 
to Peking.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

17 th July............... 79/ &

Sir,

Dr. Sun Yat Sen gave a tea party to the 

members of Parliament in the International 

Institute at 2 p.m. 15th instant.

Huang Hsin is residing at Mo. 448 Avenue 

Joffre, and Sun Yat Sen at Mo. 10 Route Voyron.

It is reported that the present Woosung 

Garrison will soon leave for the North, and will 
r 7 f

be replaced by men from the Arsenal. The news 

of the proposed transfer has been well received 

by the Woosung troops.

A public meeting convened by the Kuomintang 

party will be held in Ohang Su Ho Garden at 

2 p.m. 17th instant.

I y/ Your obedient servant,

7 Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

§hanahai iHunicipai (Limitai.

July 18 th

5**' I meeting attended by about 40p perenne ™ held under
Che auspices of the Koumingtang party in Oliang Su Ho s
garden at . p.;

Speeches w
Huang Being, 
the principles of republican £ov n

Tang Shao Yi, Won Teung Tao TTY0U Tih SunS
Pah Vung Wol^-jC^Teu Pno San'-^^ £_ and Sung Puo Tsang #
Citv Uagietrate were on the platform.

'ong Yau Ban hf ig>
Ding 

expiai ning

Zee Koh Liang ^^Ch’ief of the Chinese Police, Zau 
Li Wong^ji ¿¿ffetaff officer to General Yang, and S.K.Chen 
of the Bureau of Foreign Affairs were among those present 
at the meeting, which was very orderly arid terminated
at 3.10 p.r .

Ono hundred and twenty soldiers returned from Pootung to 
LoongWha on 17th inst. s ,

The cxruisera Tong Chi |r? and Ying Zeu*i?>^loft Woosujig 
for Fokien on 17th instant with a cor.cignmcr.t of provisions
for the republican•soldiers in Fokion.

General Yang has throe times telegraphed to Ohiangohun 
Li Yieti Chun'S' ?—of Fokion requesting him to send 
back 2,000 soldiers who were lent to his province from the 
Arsenal Garrison but no answer has been received.

Your_0bedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

H a h ai jJïhiniftpal (Æmmril

July noth

sir»
, +nat the ChinoBc. journalists Association It is reported t^
’« 0 in the Y.M.C.A. or Cotton Yarn will entertain the

Guild on 21st instant*
„ ' . „ , uuang Hsin intend to remain inOlin XtXT< boil tine *

Shanghai for the preset ’ latter has told friends
that ho doos not v/ish to take ^-P any government position«

Zoo Koh Liang of the Chinone Polio©
Z) /* visited Dr. sun Yat Sen yesterday afternoon.

-
J Y our Ob edi ent S er

Oliiof Detective Irspeotor.

Stain Superintendent of poiiOG.



Police Force, 
Detective Branch)

* •' •' ÎL~». <>• É**°

Sbaihibat ÆuittrtpnÎ (liniiiriL

November 11 th |

Sir,
The moviment against the establishaent of a Monarchy 

In China la being vM r’uoh underestimated by the Chinese 

Authorities if they have in any 'W accurately guaged it3 

strength.

There is great jubilation i'u certain o lartors over the I • 

removal of Admiral Tseng and the opinion is being freely 

expressed that the props on which Yuan Shih Kai is loaning 

are being one by ono removed.

There is also a, tendency to glorify the two assassins 
v' _ 

who are'at present confined in Hongkew Station which will 

grow much more if the detention is prolonged tha4n it would 

if they wore wwiftly dealt with and transferred from' 

the Settlement to the Arsenal.

Your Obedient Servant, "-t

Aa*
Ri Chief Detective Inspector. I 1

Captain Superintendent of Police>^
VXh-

%



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

C. I D.

21st July ZP/6

Sir, 1 u ■ £ l
Admiral Li Ting Sing ¿r r> ' ■ and other high naval 

officers entertained Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Tang Shao Yi, Dr< , a 
Wu Ting Fang, Wyeu Tlh Sung fa /ft. £ , Wen Taung Yao 
Ho Hal Ming , Tsang Tha Yien -fZ -/i. , Pan
Tung Wen iw 3L »j and a i>ow others to tiffin in the 
Palaoe Hotel online 20th instant. At the tiffin Admiral 
Li announced that he would resign from the navy when a 
man came from Peking to take his place.

It is reported that the naval officers will entertain 
the M. P’s at the International Institute on 22nd inst.

A society called Tsoong Wha Yah Tse Koh Wen 
has been organized under the auspices of the Kuomintang 
Party. The offices of the new society are at Wo. 19 San 
Shing Li >/fc % in the western part of Frenchtown. It 
has been organized for the purpose of giving moral support 
to Parliament in its campaign against the monarchists.

The Ohing Sing^ % Life Insurance Oo and the Hanyang 
Bros Tobacco Oo entertained the parliamentarians to tea 
in the Ohang Su Ho garden yesterday afternoon. Tang Shao 
Yi was in the ohair. Speeches were made by wong Taung 
Ding (J- IL Wong Vung Thien > Woo Ohing Li //K 
and Sun Yat Sen. The speakers dwelt on the indust rial 
development of Ohina and said that parliament should assist 
the merchants in prwmCting the trade of the country. Two 
German gentlemen and four ladies were amongst those present.

General Yang has told the newspapers that there is 
no truth in their reports regarding the movements of troops.

Huang Hsin is indisposed at present.

Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.



\"

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

t? */

Shanghai iïluiiinpal QhumiL

Sir,
The Parliamentarians were entertained to tiffin and dinner in the Yih Fing Sheng*** % hotel on 

°lst Inst by the Venus Insurance Company and Nanyang 
Bros. Tobacco Coy respectively•Thirty two K.P.s left for the North at if • » 
fist instant by .a. "TongsW/.

The printing press and furniture of the defunct 
Asiatic Bally News have boon mox'tgaged to Arthur & Co 
No«20 Nanking Road for ^9,000.00.

It is reported that tie Koujningtang party is 
trying to come to an Wider standing with the army 
and navy here. They intend to hold a conference after 
the /. ♦ P. s depart for the north.

Sixteen soldiers in uniform left the Arsenal for 
Tientsin at 3 p. i. yesterday. It is reported that 
they have gone north to recruit some new men.

Your Obedient Servant,

¡MULU /Uk)

Cl ii of Bet octi ve Inspector'.

Captain .Superint<sr.de.it of Police.

sr.de.it


so4
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Shaihjbai ^ïluntripal (llmutriL

August 8th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
The Tuchun of Chekiang visited the Arsenal yesterday 

and had a long conversation with General Yang about the 
activities of th© pro-lianchu party in Shanghai.

It is reported that Admiral Sall on behalf of 
the^Central Government has.agreed to reimburse tie 
navy for the money spent during its period of 
independence. The money-will be paid through- General 
Yang.

Rumours continue that undesirables in Frenchtown 
intend to plunder tlioCity and extraordinary precautions are being continued/’’'’*5'^—>•

Tho Military Governor has made a proposition to 
the effect that he will purchase all revolvers, pistols, 
rifles.and munitions of war from the revolutionaries 
at thertfull market value, and has offered to bear a 
sliare of the expense of sending all those, who are 
without employment in Shangliai back to their native 
provinces. He lias instructed the City Hagistrate to 
confer with the Taoyin, the Chairman of the Chamber of 
Commerce in tho Settlement andAat Tiantao with a view 
to ascertaining whether the balance of the money nccessa: 
can be raised and whether a workable scheme of 
repatriation which will cover all Shanghai can.be 
formulated. He has asked for ah answer within ten days.

He anticipates that he will, be able to deal with 
the French Authorities through Lo Pau Hung, a Chinese 
Christian who is a member of the Consultative Committee of the French Municipal Council.

Tlio Chinese Authorities as well as the loading 
merchants of the port are now thoroughly alive to the 
situation and they are agreed it must be 'dealt with 
at once if a repetition of the incidents which 
occurred at Hankow are to be avoided.

The Shooting affray at Sicawei on the night of 
August 5th wherein one Chinese: Canstajble was shot and 
fatally wounded and a Police Inspector injured by a 
pistol bullet was caused by a number of armed men, 
who wore on their way tb attack the house of a wealthy 
Chinese who hgd been rqguQsted by let-tej^ to contribute "DO uJrlG .STlj.-’■^01? Ox l?û^O xctul 01 U ¿Xl’lCl V/lnO »IcXCL T’QxLtCOQ. 

to doXo ■ Your Obedient Servant,



Shanghai ¿¡ilnittripal QlannriL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Shanghai ^Jlnnirtpal (Îxmnr

O&ptain Superni ond ont of* Pol ; $



j&liaitiibai jifluittnpal (Lnutril,

10«
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
A Loongv/ha detective named Lieu Jieu in whom

General Yang has great confidence has reported to his 
superiors that there are several members of the Manchfi 
Restoration Party staying in Frenchtown at present.
They intend to start trouble as soon as possible.

The Koumingtang are putting forward TTyou Tih Sung" 
as candidate for the post of Oivil Governor of this 
Province.

Fifty mounted soldiers returned from Sungkiang < 
to Loongwha yesterday«

Tho Loongwha Authorities will tost some big 
guns on 12th instant.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief betective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

■&>.... /«iÇ //Z

Shanghai Mu n in pa I (Imin/tL

It is reported that thro© representatives of the 
Munehu Restoration Party , hav-- been in Woosung since 
10th instant negotiating with Deputy Military Governor 
Lu Yoong Ziang.

In consequence or ins tractions from the Central 
Government to make arrangements to send a regiment 
of cavalry to Manchuria, General Yang has ordered 
the 4th cavalry regiment at present stationed ir 
Sungkiang to hold itself in reddiness to depart 
for that place.z

Eight Arsenal mechanics left for Hangchfw

It is reported that the Arsenal Authorities 
will test guns to-day.

Your Obedient Servant,

Ofiief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superi nt enden t__of Police.



C. I. 0. _ 
j, Q. »ßör

* .... jr
Sbaiuib at jMuninirJrïïEttnraT'

14th August
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

A memorial service in honour of the late Chen Chi Mei 
and other revolutionaries was held in a mat shed specially 
erected for the purpose in the grounds of the International 
Institute at ° p.m. 13th inst. There were rcrolla hung 
all over, the shed eulogist er the virtues of the deceased. 
There wore about 3,000 rarsone present^ including Huang 
Hain, Wu Ting F Ho Hal Ming )? r. , Tan Thien Zeu-fU/^« 
for erly editor of fanct Ming Jeu Pao, Tsang Tha Yih^hO 
formerly editor of Seu Pau and recently released
from prison in Peking, Dan Zuiia Voong if A (il »Military 
and Civil Governor of Hunan, Tsa Jlyeu Ban , ex
Minister of Education. The first six named made speeches 
loseribing the career of 0 en Ohl Mei and other revolutionary 
connected Ji th this port» The speakers praised the work 
of the dead heroes, ..nd increased on th^ir hearers the 
nececoity of carrying on the “political campaign until a 
staple government had been established in Peking» The 
service was very orderly, and terminated at 4.45 p»m»

Some oi’f-icers and men who were dismissed from the 
Ohapei Police in 1913, hav • now formed a society advocating 
their re-instatement and the dismissal of the northern 
men who took their place. The headquarters of this society 
are in Yoong You Li alleyway, Rae Wagner, French
Town.

Five houses were destroyed by fire to the north of 
Stone x».‘idgo in Qhapei .this morning.

The newly appointed Civil Gpvernor of Kwangtung 
Province Ohu Oiling Lay [<€; arrived in Shanghai this
norning by railway from Hahkin»

Ohief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.



ft?

^z*.üNCr.

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

I. o. JftBO

Sbainjhat Muitirtpal QimmriL

15th Aumint ZPZ

It is reported that D^o’.ty Military Gov ox

Luwis recruiting at Woosung, c,ltho’. rh ho has no 

authority from the Central Government bto do so. Ho 

has enrolled many of* the ex-soldi rho wore 

recently discharged by the- revolutionists.

It is reported that General Yang will soni 

leave- for Poking.

Th Uhapei Police arrested yesterday a robber 

who is said to.bo a nonber of a gang which operated 

in the Oity.

Yo. -, r ob edi ont s " rvant,



Shanabai ¿Jlnntcipal (Launnl

loth August
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Th" Director of the A**s nal rtortainod Admiral

Ohon- Ping, G nerals Yung and Lu, Taoyin diow and Yar 

Tcheng, Osassi s si oner of F coign Affairs*, to tiffin 1 

Arsenal ycst rfay. They discussed th® proposed trnr 

of sonic of the troops hr. to the Worth. Admiral Sq 

said'that Admiral Li hud promised him .to :ond thr N 

to Oanton to acoist Lung dii Kwang in restoring orde

Admiral Li ursum; d

ths O' iucoc Wavy in Shnnj’-.ai yesterday.

Ouing to high tide nt the 0 inoro Bund yostordn  ̂

several m..n .. r. washed off their boats and two of ’ 

■'• r. drowned.

You.r obedient z rvant,

It/H
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^^angi)ai Municipal police. i.cù?^a
___________ AcL-, >

... Station..H.on.gkew...

........................ Augugt..... 1®. ............ 1916

REPORT ON J.B.A.Gr^e and the sale of arms.,............................................
■ .

Made by...D:.,.....S.».....I......Reeves •.... Forwarded by ................Qhï^...D.ct.e.Ç.Ç?.Y.® 

Sir,

I forward herewith the name of a German J.B.A.Gr^te, living at

21 Miller Road, as a man whose name should be on our records. 

Yesterday evening this man was brought in drunk and incapable

and on him being searched the enclosed card and paper relating 

to arms was found in his pocket. He was looked up all night 

and on him being released sober this morning, I asked him what 

his occupation was. He said he was a broker. I asked him if 

he ever tried to sell arms, and he replied that he did not deal 

in such goods. I did not show him the paper or did he as> for 

it. Gr<jte is a small man with grey hair and small grey

moustache, age 45 years, single. He speaks English very well. 

He seems to be very poor, and he had no money on him when he was I 

brought in. The Chinese boarding house he is living in, catex’E I 

for t'e poorer class of foreigners, and I have known Germans to 

stay there. These premises were searched by me for opium on 

the 27th May 1916, but nothing was found.

Gr^te has been living at 21 Miller Road for the past 9 

days and previous to that he stayed in the Savoy Hotel. I have 

seen the Chinese proprietor of the boarding house, and he informs | 

me that Gi^te has informed him that Li Tu Hang and Dr Sun Yet Sun 

are friends of his. He states that Gr^te has informed him that \ 

he is going to pay a visit to Canton very soon. Grgte can also | 

read and write Chinese. I think that probably thé trip to 

Canton will be to try and sell the arras. The proprietor will in-T^ 

- form me when Grete thinks about going.

I j I am Sir,

I 'jrff Your obedient servant.

> . > ■ D.S.I.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

M.... ss.
&&....

âlntitijbat tfxrmim/

18th August

*It is reported that General Yang called General 
Lu, Deputy Military Governor, stationed at Woosung, 
to the Arsenal yesterday, and,told him that he had 
instructions from the Central Government that 1,500 
of Genoral Lu’s troops who are stationed near the 
Arsenal should return tp Woosung. General Lu replied 
that ho had already heard news of the proposed 
transfer through the soldiers concerned who aro 
unwilling to leave the Arsenal until they are given 
a gratuity of several months' pay.

There aro at present a number of General Lu's 
troops stationed in Chapel. A report'has lately 
become current among these that they will be traxisforr®6 
to the Sorth, but they say that they will not leave 
Shanghai whatever happens. They- also say that they 
aro entitled to a gratuity for the way they have 
maintained the peace, in Shanghai, and aro threatening 
that they .will join the Mancha Restoration Party if 
they do not get it.

An office has boon opened at Wo. 155 Avenue Jeffro 
to coiloct information regarding revolutionaries’ who 
•were executed in Shanghai in order tp male© arrangements 
■with the? Government to compensate their families*

A bomb explosion occurred in Wo. 5 Ching You Li, 
an alloyway in Frenchtown, at 1.80 p.n. 17th in&t. 
The house in question was occupied by six natives of 
Honan, who belong to the Kuomintang party and v/ho ran 
av/ay after the explosion. It is thought that they 
wore_making bombs when the explosion took place for 
thG ?r’ench Police found eight unexplpdsd bombs in ‘ 
the house when they visited it soon afterwards.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
Qaptuin Supev,i’-t0Tîd'^1't of Police.



C. I. D. '

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

17 th August /9/j

It is reported that a secret society known as
Pah liion Yoh Zen Wen has its headquarters
in Hongkew and another .secret society entitled Man 
Hung Li Yih Won has its headquarters in
Wayside district. It is’believed that these secret 
societies hav . boon formed to support the work of tho 
Manchu Restoration party. It is reported that the 
promoters of* them are living in a Japanese Hotel.

G'neral Yang has received instructions Pros 
Poking to keep in touch with tho doings of Secret 
Societies in Shanghai.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

x. o. ße 

.........¡ip

Sty a n iî b a t Ännt ri pal (ihw nril

Sir,
The ’Itituh of Fokion has requested the Director 

of the Arsenal to supply him with 30 machine guns, 
and the latter has consented to do11 so.

Sumo of tho loaders of the Manchu Restoration 
party» who hav, boon in Shanghai and Woosung for 
the past ten days, 1 ft for Hanking at 11 p.m. 
18th instant.

Tho City gentry int .n;' to give General Yang 
a big gift on his birthday, which falls on ®4th 
instant.

Your obedient

Chief Detective Inspector.



*<3
jSlmtuîbat ¿Mmttnpal fflxmnm

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir,

It is reported that the rebel loader Nyeu Tih 

Seng /# •£ expects to bo soon made-Civil

Governor of SOochow, and. Han Hwo n M expects 

to bo appointed Chief of th, Shanghai Constabulary

Yu Yah Ohin<r In , the prominent Jlingpo 

merchant, has promised to contribute $5,000.00 

towards the funds of the"City Volunteer Corps.

Thu rebels hero intend to hold a memorial 

service in Frenchtown in the near future in honour 

of Zoe Olli Vang f.|. it 5< , a Shanghai rebel, who 

was ox. o' ted in Icking in 1913.

Your obedient servant,

0 i j1' D .tcctivo Tnapoctor«



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

C. I. O.
'&> O- RBQ

*...S^&..............i
..&

Shatujliat ¿¡mmtripal ffixmiwl;

23rd August /Crf

Sir* ■there is no truth in the newspaper reports regarding the troops at Woosung being dissatisfied regarding the 
manner in which they are paid«

A high official named Tsang Nyoh Ling has arrived here from Peking to represent the Government at the celebration 
of General Yang’s birthday*

One thousand two hundred persons have been enrolled in the society for assisting ex-rebels which has its headquarters at So« 156 Avenue Joffre. The promoters of the sooiety* which is called Koh Ming Zeu Eu Wen > # £are all ex-rebel officers* but no prominent names^ppear amongst them. Prominent rebels such as Sun Yat Sen and Huang Hsln have no connection with the society* which seems to be organized by discontented ex-rebels who feel angry because they have not been given Government positions«The society has nothing to do with the movement among the officials here for sending away ex-rebels«
There is no truth in the newspaper report which alleges that a bomb explosion occurred on North Chekiang Road on 21st instant« Enquiries show that a parcel of match boxes which were being carried on that road on the date in question by a young Chinese went on fire* and this incident gave rise to the story of a bomb explosion«
Taoyin Chow left for Nanking at 7.30 a«m« 23rd Inst«

Your obedient servant*

Chief Detective Inspector« ’

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

j§fra it 0 b a t Riluttici pal Qlaun/il/

34th August

Sir,
The rebel leader Han Hwe ^4 le trying to 

arrange to hold a memorial service in Chang Su Ho 
gardens on Sth proximo in honour of a rebel named 
Zee Chi Vong 4^. '»£ A who was executed in Peking 
in 1913» Zee was the leader of the Chinese 
Labour party« Xt is said that the memorial 
service will be the initial step towards the 
revival of this party, and that Han Hwe will 
become its leader«

Mr« Tsang Myoh Ling 2 who has oome here 
to represent the Central Government on the occasion 
of General Tang’s birthday, visited Woosung yesterday 
He had a long conversation with Deputy Military 
Governor Lu, who appears to be quite loyal to the 
Central Government«

Four field guns made in 1914 were sent to Nanking 
from the Arsenal on 23rd instant«

Tour obedient servant, 
HwivtvuUiu.u-4

Ohiefi Detective Inspector«
Captain Superintendent of Police



.Ar

Police Force,
(Detective Branch.)

6. I. ô.
I» o. œa 

.
.... ai i’HuntrtpaÎ tfxmnriL

31et August A99*

Sir, T
Tt ie reported that Han Hwe yK , the rebel officer who now calls himself the leader of the Labour Party in Shanghai, has offered to negotiate between the master painters and their employees who are now on strike«
Han Hwe yesterday sent hie card to the jnaster painters guild inviting it to send representatives to call on him«
General Tsai Ao of Yunnan arrived here on 29th instant and is staying with Mr« Hardoon, Ho« 181 Bubbling Well Road« Several prominent persons in Shanghai are planning to hold a public demonstration to welcome him«
Two of* the Manchu Restoration party named Moh Zung Zen //, A and Ji San y-fj £ were arrestedat Lo Ka Pang ' 1 , Nantao, on 30th inst andare at present detained at Loongwha*
IV is reported that representatives of the Japanese Oonsulate and the members of the Ohapei Police searched the home of a Japanese in Da Tuh Li ' Ohapei on 30th inst and found 32 bombs« The occupier of the house was out when the search was made«

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector«

Oaptain Superintendent of Police
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Jlfymtglfai Äintrtp
W$._ 

al âfxmtrwL

October... 2nd----------— /&/&.

Josef1 reported to me at 12 noon on Sept. 30 th

that he had information to the effect that Ettinger

and Rufio

potassium

were buying or rather trying to buy 

chloride,, liquid ammonia* Harz pulver

Salicyanio acid* crude sulphur and phosphorous 

with the object of making explosives of some kind.

Ihe potassium chloride can* it is stated* be 

easily obtained but neither &ttInger nor Rufio could 

discover ammonia in any of the shops which was up 

to the strength required (90%)?

A Japanese has been enlisted to help in buying the 

articles. His name and address Josefi is endeavouring to 

ascertain.

Josefi alleges that he shadowed Ettinger or Rufio 

along various streets on the night of the 29th but that 

at 8.30 p.m. they somehow disappeared and he lost all 
trace of him.

Bttinger according to the same informer has recently 
received a copy of a Mussalman document from Constantinople 

which proclaims a Holy War. This is being reproduced by 
some printer whose identity Josefi is attempting to discover.

Your Ob edi ent s ervant *
A144 L- 11 0 • D • I •



October 2nd ■ 8
OK
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§t)anQt)ai Municipal police.

C. I. D. .......... Central..Police........ Station.
X» O. Rf’G

•Afo...  b” k U .. August30thz 191® •
...

REPORT ON Sale of Pis toi.s_^............................

Made by P..*..?..•.Givens. Forwarded by.................................................................

Sir,
Enquiries have been made re. attached, and no confirmation 

can be found of the information, which seems not to be correct.

I am
Your Obedient rvant

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector



Memorandum.

Police Force, 
Municipal Council,



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbamibai Æumripal (ÎaunriL

c. r D.
1* O. REÖ

Ab..........------------------------
DtU...... ^.Z.. <.

let September

Sir,

Yu Yah Ching [ \ I»* called yesterday 
at Wo» 468 Rue Eugene Bard, the headquarters of 
the society for the relief of ex-revolutionaries, 
where he had arranged to meet some rebel leaders 
in connection with the repatriation of rebel 
followers» Hone of the leaders turned up»

General Yang sent one of his staff officers 
named Zau Li Waung ¿¿L^F^^to Nanking on 31st 
ultimo to get money to pay the troops here»

The painters' strike is still on»

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector»

Captain Superin'endent of Police





Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sb an p b a t ¿Munir i pa I (fan uril,

C. ! o 
i- o. rlc

Ato...... ..................................

6th August

Sir,

Th© attached is the copy of a circular 

with translation thereof issued by a

Koh Ming Tong Society which has established 

itself at N9« 155 Avenue Joffre.

Your obedient servant,

Ohiei Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



IDENTIFICATION FORM OF A MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY 
FOR THE FUTURE WELFARE OF THE KOH MING TONGS 

IN SHANGHAI.

Name.

Age

lative province District

First step in an official career

Official position

Prestat address No. Alleyway

Shanghai.

Career.

Road Territory

What offcial position during Manohu Regime

What official position during 1st year of Republic

What official position during 2nd year of Republic

Why resigned

What occupation after resignation

Introduced by

Name address sealed

Remarks•

Date Month year of Republic



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

j^amibai ¿Municipal (Üuunril.

V-o

ÏCwm
5th September

Sir,
General Teal Ao la at present a patient at the 

Paulun Hospital, Burkill Road, where he is being 
attended by Dr* Kreig. He has two rooms, one of 
which he occupies himself while the other is 
occupied by eight soldiers who act as hie body
guard* They are not in the regulation uniform but 
wear a sort of livery*

It is reported that Liang Shih Yi is in 
Shanghai and living at No. ,23 Gordon Road, the 
house of Lieu Yah Sing , a well known
Oantonese fantan gambling promoter in the South.

Tuohun tf’eng Kuo Chang has given instructions 
for three plotters for the restoration of the 
monarchy now in custody at the Arsenal to be 
conveyed to Nanking for trial*

It is reported that the carpenters have 
decided to go strike from the 23rd instant.

The painters strike is still going on.

Your obedient servant

Ohi er Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police*



Police Fopce, 
(Detectiv^Branch.)

Sb aitali at Jïïuttiripnl tìaunrtL

C. I. B.O» REG ......Kh..l........**.....<U..(V....\b. 8th September Z?/fl

Sir,On the 7th Inst, a memorial service was held at 22 Zung Wyeu Li A' L- "S Frenchtown in honour of the late Zee Kyi Vung ■£ , a rebel leader who was
executed at Peking two years ago«

The activities of Han Hwe , the so calledlabour leader, still continue. He is reported to be renting a number of houses in Frenchtown to be occupied by strikers of the poorer class who are unable to buy food and therefore disposed to surrender.It is also reported that Han Hwe was trying to get 
the position of Chief of Police which will soon be vacant, but has now given up the idea in favour of 
Waung Yang Mgoo i » an Anwin* man, who was one of the promoters of the recent meeting in the City 
which was banned by the Police, Han Hwe now hopes to seoure the position of Military Commissioner at Chlnkiang when the impending re-shuffling of posts takes place.

General Yang received a telegram on the 7th inst from Peking asking for more cavalry to be sent to Mongolia and he is to consult with General I>u on the subject«
On the 7th inst a representative of the President arrived at Shanghai and presented to General Tsai Ao a quantity of medicine and an autograph letter as a mark of special favour,
xhe painters strike is still on.

Your obedient servant, 

w.
Chief Detective Inspector«—

Captain Superintendent of police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sbattali at ^ïluirixipal (ÎmmriL
C. I. D.

I- O. REÖ 
K.k?..)»,.... 6th September /9/

Sir, 1 ¿¿f. ,
It is reported that Li Tsung Woo'S- <»* who 

was implicated in the Yunnan opium smuggling case, 
has an office at 165 Avenue Joffre and is there 
recruiting men to proceed to Mongolia for service 
there. The expedition will bo called the Voo Koh 
Tau Nyuh Kyuin /I li] -44 & meaning the "Army to 
suppress the Rebellion*.

It is reported that Zee Hyeu Kau , the
new Taoyin, will arrive on the 7th instant and that 
after he takes over his post, ex-Taoyin Ohow with 
his son will be engaged on Government railway affairs.

/ One hundred and eighty four Hupeh famine
)/\f refugees who have been moving about in this
p vicinity particularly in the Pootung district for

a long time and who have been camped at Ying Ziang 
» Kong for the last three days are leaving to-day

for Woosung.

Your obedient servant,

Ohier Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



A?

PoliceTFopce, 
(Detective Branch.)

^baitrjbat ^Municipal (JamtriL

c- !■ D.
■** O. Rfio

...b
...ällg

7th September 6

Sir,
It is reported that on the 6th Inst General Yang 

sent a telegram to Peking reporting the presence in 
Shanghai of a large number of the Manohu Monarchist 
Restoration Party. He suggested that the Foreign 
Ministers be approached for co-operation with a view 
to their suppression.

In spite of orders from Peking, the Detective 
Bureau controlled by General Chang Haun with head
quarters at No. Ling Ying Road, West Gate, is still 
in existance. /.

On the 6th inst Han Hwe ghjf the so called 
Labour leader, sent a vigorously worded telegram to 
General Chang Haun, asking him to withdraw these 
men or he himself will take steps to suppress them.

The Rebel leaders have decided to open two offices, 
one in rrenchtown and the other in the city, to deal 
with the repatriation of rebels which will commence 
in the near future.

General Tsai Ao underwent a successful operation 
at the Paulun Hospital on the 6th instant.

The painters1 strike is still on,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Inspector.Chief

Captain Superintendent of Police.

I



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

JBIptmjbat (Ihuutcil.

6. I. é.
1. o. REd September 12th

An office for the repatriation of the rebels has been established on Zau Tsen Road /£) J4-near 
the West Gate. It is reported that on the 11th instant Han Hwe received $3,000 
from the Nanking Provincial Government to relieve the more pressing needs of the rebels.

General Yang has received a report from one of his detectives that there is an office of 
the Manchu Restoration Party situated in the Tien Pao Li C North Ohekiang Road. tte has 
given instructions to the Chapel Police to 
investigate the matter.The troops have been allowed a holiday to-day being the Autumn festival but no leave 
has been granted.The workmen at the Arsenal have been 
granted three days holiday but they have not received their pay on account of the financial 
stringency of the Government.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Slptttijhat ¿Municipal (ÎaunrtL
C. I. D.
O-

No..... .b-
z>^ . \S’ <X*Vo...... September 11th

Chang Sz Yung a high official from Peking arrived
here on the 9th instant to investigate the case of the three 
Manchu Royalist prisoners still in custody at the Arsteal. 
It is reported that he identified one of the prisoners 
Ar Nauh Poor^^f£$as being a Manchu who held the rank of 
General during the' Boxer outbreak. Ohang visited Woosung 
on the 10th Inst along with General Yang. He proposes 
to personally open the trial of the above three prisoners 
to-day.

Three of Ohang Hsun’s soldiers were arrested at the 
Shanghai Nanking Railway Station on the 9th inst for 
travelling without tickets. On being searched it was 
found that they were carrying letters from Ohang Hsun 
to General Lu at Woosung. They were sent to the 01ty 
Police Headquarters for examination.

Han Whe ^^the labour leader, on the 10th inst sent 
two men to the Painters Guild in the City with a message 
that for a suitable sum of money he was prepared to effect 
a settlement of ths painters strike which is still 
going on.

Your Obedient Servant»

yy
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Äiraitiib ai fiïluniripal (ÛxmnrtL

*o.... $ L % September 9th /'Q'fo*

General Yang, although he has heard ipany rumours 
and received many reports of the activities of the. Monarchy Restoration Party has, so far, been unable 
to locate their Headquarters or discover their line of action» He has now detailed four men to work 
exclusively on the work of investigating the movements of this party. He has also stopped the leave of all 
his officers and given them instructions to lecture their men at intervals on the subject of the importance of 
their remaining loyal to the Republic'» The steps taken by General Yang may be due to a rumour which was previously reported and is again current that the Manchu Restoration Party will make an active move before the 12th 
inst (the moon festival) which is popularly supposed to be the anniversary of the date of the completion of the Manchu conquest of China»

Tsai Da Pei /^Aj&one of the rebel leaders is 
leaving Shanghai for Hupeh in a day or two and is taking with him 300 men of the rebel party.

Skilled mechanics are now being engaged in Shanghai for.work in ance and it is reported that a few
of them will be* tested as to their qualifications at the workshops of Nicholas Tsu, Chinese Bund on tiie 10th inst»

The painters strike is still on.
Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective inspector»

Captain Superintendent of Police



JW.

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

jßframjbai Æunirtpal (íxmnrtl,

&>.... ••£’"""l —September.l_ 13th_- Te^/a,.
\ *\ Ok.,*irnwitlWW....... A‘,M

The Chinese Police and Troops took special precautions 
during the 12th inst in view of the many rumours of activity 
of the Manchu Restoration Party. *

It is reported that the rebels are very dissatisfied 
with the steps that are being taken for their repatriation 
and some of them have threatened to go to other places and 
stir up trouble against the Government. It is also reported 
that Han Hwe fv/Xi. is the only one of the rebel party who 
receives any money from Peking and he is in receipt of 
$300.00 per month for his expenses.

It is reported that the German Consul General has 
protested to Yang Tcheng , the Special Envoy for Foreign 
Affairs,against the engagement of skilled Chinese 
mechanics from this locality for work in France. The 
Consul General contends that this is a breach of neutrality 
and Yang Toheng is reported to be very much perturbed 
over the matter.
-N.Ikematsu a Japanese glazier who is employed at 

a house on Paoshan Road and who was wanted on a charge 
of causing the death of a fellow workman named U.Shoji 
at a house in Ting Shing Lee on the North Bzeoheun Road 
extension on the night of September 11th surrendered 
to the Japanese Consulate at 6.50 a.n. on Sept.10th.

Both men were drinking together and a quarrel 
ensued with the result that Shoji wae stabbed with a 
dagger in the left breast and died almost immediately.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Polio».





TANG SHAO YI )
Description: Native of Canton, 53 years ol$, 5 feet 10 inches, 

clean «shaven, front of head, bald, wears speotaclesr 
usually wears Chinese clothes.

Address on 4/4/17: 128 and 140 Range Road.
Opium supressed in China as a result of a suggestion made by him 

about 1916.
Was President of the Board of Communications when the revolution 

broke out in 1911.
Acted as Peace Delegate on behalf of the Manchu Imperial Party, 

and assisted Yuan Shih Kai to become first president of China 
united. Had trouble with Yuan Shih Kai about 8 months later, 
and came to Shanghai. Advised Yuan Shih Kai to resign in 1913.

Appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs in September 1916.
See Pile No. 579.

Tang Shao Yi*s movements re Sino-German crisis See No. 861, 967,, fjk



* HP c. I. D.
y» M......,

Shanghai Zlbunicipai ¡police. **"OZ7

CENTRAL POLICE Station.

27 th July, 1917.

REPORT ON Watch on Tang Shao Tl’s House.

Made by.. D..S«.Givens........ Forwarded by......Chief Detoc.

sir,
I beg to roport that two men were employed watching

Tang Shao Tl*s home from 22nd to 26th instant. During that 
period Mr« Tang was not seem to enter or leave his house, and 
no suspicious person« visited the house.

Enquiries confirm the reports that Tang has gone to
Canton.

I am, Sir,
Tour obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector.



¿Munir ip al (ÙuunriL

I. O- U— G
No.......B.Ü.Ù.......<

turn
September 14th

Sir«—/ka/oi <•£<**•■
^ss^The trial of the three Manchue»jiow in custody at the 
Arsenal commenced yesterday. It is "reported that one of 
them under examination said that the plans of the party 
included the seizure of the Shanghai Wanking Railway 
with the assistance of the Woosung troops. The Railway 
would be used to transport southwards General Chang Hsun 
and his troops whose assistance and co-operation
is relied upon.

The rebels are becoming more and more dissatisfied 
with the working of the repatriation scheme and allege that 
the mpney has been divided among people who are not rebels 
at all with the result that the genuine applicants get 
nothing« Some of the more hot-headed of them has gone 
eo far as to advocate the assassination of Han Hwe 
who has in consequence removed to 12 Zung Yuen Li ' 
Avenue Joffre where he refuses to receive visitors 
particularly those wearing foreign clothes.

Tang Shao Yi is leaving by special train for 
Peking about noon to-day.

— The painters strike is still on. The City Guild 
proposes to circularize the workmen shortly explaining 
the whole situation to them advising them to return to 
work and informing them that their refusal to compromise 
will result in a lock out being declared by all 
the (taster painters.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Qaptain Superintendent of Police



•-------------------------------------- •
'-.T \/ •->.■ t .<€

||M IPIE " *frWt
Shanghai Municipal goiice.

<• c. ! o ,;
I. o. req Sinza...................... Station.

*>.... .£.1..|.............
......Ä.L..XU— ........... 14th Septsnber;............

REPORT ON A supposed meeting at 10 Bubbling Well......

Road.
0 . I- o ■

«.’•Vi!™.F«r„,,rf„/ b.j

Sir:
The Pao Yuen ) Hospital is situated at 10 Bubbling 

Well Road where pdople wishing to rid themselves the opium 

habit are treated by a Chinese Docter named Daung Yao Ching 
»j-

) who according to our imformation went to Peking 

about a month ago with a view of getting a position under the 

present Government and has not up to the present returned. 

His place at the Hospital having been takfengby one Wong Zu 

Yuen ) who about a week ago was approached by two revc-
lutionaii^« Nien Yuen Doh(/£^<) and Yih Eien Sing )

living in Sye Tuh Lee (Atfe?) No. unknown on the French side 

of Avenue Edward VTT.- who asked Dr. Wong that they be allowed 

to have an office there at No. 10 Bubbling Well Road and 

further that they be permitted to invite their Rebel followers 

to this address with a view of discussing a maaday^last where 
thef- remains of the late Chueh Ling Hsu(/«l#$.) who died in 

what formerly was the Railway Ho spa tai in Range Road as well as 
the body Daung Chi Sing UtMi ) who is said to have been 

excuted at Peking may be buried

t is said that Dr. Wong inthc absence of th;c tenant

refused permission and that no meeting was held

Yours Obediently»

Det. u^nepr

The Cheif Detective Inspector.



jBCtëninercial
> ■* -, *

I o rô ♦ o7«£ì

Û

News. On Monday afternoon thirty rebels held

a meeting in the Pao Yuen Hospital on

Bubbling Well Road discussing the place wherein 

the.remain of the late Ohueh Ling Hsu 

who was a noted rebel and died in the Sasaki 

Hospital on the 3rd inst., is to be buried.

Afterwards they decided that the Government be

approached to give a piece of land near the

Vfest Lake, in Hangchow, on which to build the 

late Mr. Ohueh’s tomb. They will also tender 

a memorial, service in honour of their deceased 
associate. One Myoh. Tien Lailf^Xj^was selected 

to discuss these matters with Tuchun Lu of

Chekiang. The venue of the late Ohuehfs memorial

service will be at Chang Su-ho’s Garden. During

meeting one Chang Kung Cheng jfr suggested

the proposed memorial service should hot

only be for Ohueh but for Däung Chi Sin also 

as Dating was an old associate of Ohueh. This was 

approved.

(Daung was recently abducted from the 

Settlement and shot in Peking by the late Yuan Shih 

Kai 1s Government.



C.-V D.
I. O. REG

, no...... lx A.%................ «■

September 14th 1916.

The following is a translation from the Deutsche Zeitung 

fur China.

Yesterday at the Hardoonfs garden a farewell dinner was given to 

Tang-Shaw-Yi, the Minister of Foreign affairs, privious to his 

departure for Peking. He is leaving for Peking to-day. A 

number of prominent Chinese were present, also Dr. Wan^-Tshung** 

Hiu, General Huang-Hsing, Wen-Tsung-Yao and the notorious

Revolutionist Tshan-Ta-Pei, who had been released only lately

from the Municipal Gaol



Form 2 84

g>f)angt)at Municipal police.

• .... ........ Police...... station.

,,W A'\S., . ............................September......15 th, ...79/6.

REPORT'ON.....AQ...Ayction..of ..the;...p.x!9.p.er.ty....P.f...t?im-. ^■ec.e.as.ed....Che.n....Ghi..M.ei.

Made by... P.iS....I..?.Brewster....... Forwarded by.. .Gni.ef-^ctccu.ve...inspect©^,..

An auction an above^was held in the French TOWT Central Folice

Station compound this afternoon. The articles sold included four

kongs of damaged bomb cases (part or the whole of which may have 
been seized by the French Police from time to time)* Sold to

Ah Kung (Ay:$L ), 355 Tsipoo Koad.
4 boxes of khaki masks.
1 basket of India rubber bags.
These mahks are apparently made to be worn &s resnira ors

_ / > popwhen assailed by poislon gas. Bought by Yui \ *9
Peking Road.

Five cases Of rless jars encased in perforated tin, about 

sevojn inches bi pht. '■ se are apparently for holding.a liquid 

which would general-a son Sas when broken and exposed to the air’ “°USht by " K“S ( ), ana Y,,! Da ( e <) „ aYovo.'^

♦
Tour obedient servant,

Detective Siib-Tnspeotor• I
Chief Detective Inspector. I

/ ■



w 34

' Shanghai Zlbunicipal police.
_ C. I.

Rrc? .................................Hongkew...............Station.
... M.Q.

Dttie... IV \\, ........September...15th................... 19! 6

REPORT ON. ..... a....Meeting .organised..by ...the...Monarchy.....Party..».........

............ ■;.. ■

Made byP . Reeves . ¿^Forwarded by

Sir,

Det, Nakai reports that he has made enquiries re this 

matter, and has been informed by the various proprietors of 

the Japanese Hotels that no dinner will take place in the 

¡Hotels« Det. Nakai states (that he has received information 

that the dinner and discussion will take place in a certain 

restaurant on the Foochow Road, but is unable to find out the 

name of the restaurant«

I am Sir,

Your obedient servant



Sin,Wan Pao.
TO-9^-1 a .

Th© leader of* th© nro-Manchu Society named

Si^LChu (Prince Su) has sent two r©pres entatives to

The 3 t? before

One° of them is known as wVanJ^~ 

"Tsi 'n •" wey interviewed

w and the other

several sympathisers

namely the second son,of Tih one Chu.

The object of their bisit is to secure the support

of the members to hold .a' big meeting in Dalny in 

-4 ■ att to 11 carry -out the

restoration of the Emperor. The two. deputies will 

within these few dav.s invite those who share their 

views^to dinner in’ a hotel in Hongkew in order to 

discuss measures to be taken.



Pouce Force, 
(Detectivç Branch.)

«U h « t ¿¡ïluittf ip a I (fljrnnâl.

September 15th 79A

Tsang Sz Zung the official who has been
conducting the trial of the three Manohu Restoration 
party prisoners at the Arsenal left for Nanking yesterday 
to consult with Feng Kou Chang regarding the removal 
of the prisoners to Peking for trial.

It is reported that in consequence of the 
increasing activity of the Manohu Restoration Party 
in the Yangtse valley, General Yang yesterday received 
a telegram from Peking instructing him that he will 
be held personally responsible should there be any 
outbreak in the places under his jurisdiction. General 
Yang proposes to transfer troops from Sungkiang 
and Fung-ohlng to fill the vacancies in the vicinity 
of the Arsenal.

The dissatisfaction of the rebels with the working 
of the repatriation scheme is increasing and it is feared 
that some of them may be induced to join the Manohu 
restoration party.

About 20 skilled workmen have left the Arsenal 
and it is reported that they have been engaged to go 
to France for work there..

General Tsai Ao,<^“f^had left the Paulun Hospital 
and his present whereabouts are being kept secret as he 
does not wish to see visitors nor receive correspondence 
until he has recovered from hie illness.

It is reported that Han Hwei’f ^-ihas offered 
the ouster painters to settle the painters strike for 
$3,000. The strike is still on.

Captain

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective inspector.

Superintendent of Pon0e.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

C. I 0.

# % h a 14Mtttttri|xaI (iLmnril.

September 19th Zi>/S

The labour leader Han U.re^ others has
opened an office at 209 Avenue Jofrre Frenchtown. 
Masons, carpenters and workmen of all classes are 
invited to register their names there and about 2000 
have already done so. A more complete organisation 
for the protection of labour is apparently what is aimed at. I 
Han Hwe is also trying to raise money to open a bank 
to be called the Kong Nyi Nyung Aung 2--^ *1*^ (the 
labouring classes bank). Shares are $100 each and the 
object of the bank is to provide poor people of the
working class with small capital at low interest 
with which they can have a chance of becoming independent 
of the present ring of employers.

The Acting Chief of the Police is arranging 
to call Han Hwe to his office to warn him.

It is reported that Huang Hein is gathering 
together his old followers and also the followers of 
the deceased Chen Chi Mei FyJI £with the object of 
concentrating in Hupeh ana opposing any hostile move 
by the Tuchuns there who do not appear to be in 
sympathy with the Peking Government.

General Chang Heun has placed orders in Shanghai 
for 2200 suits of winter uniforms for the troops.

The new Taoyin Zee Nyen An X"arrived on 
the 18th inst and is living at the Mang Yen Li Kwe 
Hupeh Road. ~

Tsai Da Pei/the noted revolutionary 
left for Nankin by the night train on the 18th.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
( v7, '/• I

■ . .. J«



Police Force, 
(DetectiveJB*anch)

C» I. *?.
s- O. Raa

Ämtrtpal (ffxmnnl,

September 18th

Sir,
It is reported that a number of dissatisfied rebels 

visited the house of Han Hwe f^V/Con th® and l^th 
inst and made trouble there. They said that even 
if they received repatriation money they wou’d use it 
to buy pistols to shoot him. As a result Han Hwe’s 
house is now guarded by the French Police.

About 500 skilled mechanics were examined 
on the 17th inst at the workshops of Nicholas Tsu, 
Chinese Bund, for work in France. Two hundred passed 
successfully and they will be despatched about the 
end of the month. They are to receive 100 francs 
per month. They passed a medical examination and 
each successful candidate underwent an operation on 
the shoulder which may have been inoculation against 
disease.

It is reported that the Ohapei Police have completed 
their inquiries re- the gambling on North Honan Road 
and have reported the matter to Yang Tcheng who has 
been requested to invite the cooperation of the 
Municipal Police.

The Chief of the Chinese Police has attended 
a meeting of prominent residents at which it was 
decided to hold a benefit performance in the Sing Woo 
Dae theatre ^^L^Oity on the 25th inst. The 
proceeds will go to the families of the policemen 
killed by robbers at Sicawei last month.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
It is reported that a staff® officer from Nanking 

arrived on the 15th inst and handed to General Yang a 
letter from Feng Kou Chang which contained Instructions 
as to steps to be taken to gather information regarding 
rumours of the formation of a Manchu Restoration Party.

On the 15th inst 150 infantry were transferred from 
Loongwha to the Woo Kyung Ing(’££^0amp near the 
Shanghai Hangchow Railway Station.

Tsang Siau Tienjub-tb^ who held the rank of Colonel 
during the second revolution is now living at No.39 
Tang Tih Pang fr /i^ Frenchtown and is said to be 
now favouring the formation of a Manchu Restoration Party.

A number of dissatisfied rebels have opened an office
for the repatriation of rebels at No.155 Rue Soongchan 

x Frenchtown in opposition to the one already in existence
It is rumoured that Wen Tsoong Yau f^^^who is 

strongly supported by Tang Shao Yi, will shortly replace 
Yang Toheng as Commissioner of Foreign Affairs.

¿Z j J1 Th® painters strike is still on.
Z A night school for teaching the German language

• tb to Chinese has been opened at No.11 Bubbling Well Road
eby Pen Kyi Sun J a former employee of the German

Consulate•
Over $20,000 were advanced by the Military Governor 

to the rebel leaders to be distributed amongst their 
followers te fore the Mid-Autumn festival on September 12th 
It is believed that if this had not been done thefe 

have been considerable trouble on that date and
probably an outbreak of some kind or other.

Over sixty military students belonging to different provinces of China have been sent to their respective homes during this month at a ooslxjsrhioh has been paid by the Military Governor. s<nriy-ya~~
One was suffering from injuries on the head ^'e°eived whilst he was manufacturing bombs in a house in the French Concession. Four were natives of Yunnan and eleven of Szecheun.

Your Obedient Servant,
Captain Superintendent. C.D.I.
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The Stranded Rebels.
On the afternoon of the day before.

[ I
yesterday several tens of Koumingtang members
who were apparently of the poorer class,
assembled in a teashop on Hanbury Road.

loroi ft W £0 3*1*1» 5 M g * » W » ft JO# *P3L »&»;»«&> B

They noticed two men passing by in a car 
/

(? carriage). The rebels rushed out and 
took the two men into the teashop stating 
that owing to their long stay in Shanghai 
they were in a state of distress and had 
pawned their clothing to pass the autumn 
festival that they heard the Government would 
pay them repatriation money and they therefore ■ 
asked the two men to pay on behalf of the

>> 0Government. The two prisoners were obliged 
to go to a cash shop and borrow several hundred 
ten cent pieces with which they paid the crowd at 
30 cents each. The assembly were satisfied with
the distribution and dispersed after releasing 

v v >the two prisoners. Those who knowja the two
men told the reporter that one of them is named 
Sa Ho y® and the other Li Yue Sung /£. 
Both are prominent members of the Kuomingtang

n J / 4
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REPORT ON Attached BetterReporting the Existence of a Band of

Bwindlere.in. ..the settlement.

MtulnbV DÆ.^Br«Wr.. Forwarded by.... CJiiei....D..cié.clfv§....lnsp„

sir,
The "Band of swindlers" to whom the writer of the attached

’letter refers, are very well known in shanghai and also in other 
uhinese Cities, ihe name itself is rather misleading when used 
in English as xsah Bah Taung () is a slang term for these 
people and has no real meaning nor has it a true equivilSnt in 
English. For instance the words are invariably used to indicate

, a*il individual and not a band or society. Anyone can be a member
I provided he is young.of good appearance, is a good talker and 

cross about well dressed. should he be possessed of the first
I three qualifications the latter item can be supplied by older 
hands who have made some money and lend it out at extortionate 
interest. When equipped as above the young man proceeds to place

I of amusement where he is likely to meet respectable young girls 
or concubines of rich men. In the majority of cases he succeeds

| in entangling one of them with the result that he receives 
presents of money and Jewellry, etc., from them in return for 
his attention^ a little mild extortion is said to be resorted

I to occasionally but such cases very seldom are brought to the 
| notice of the Police. When they have obtained all they can 

hand in many cases seducëd their victims they transfer their 
' attentions elsewhere and commence all over-agaln. ihesè men

do not, of course,steal, gamble- on a big scale,nor make trouble 
of any kind which would be likely to attract Police attention.
I am also informed that they always pay their way at entertairwent 
establishments, the proprietors of which rather welcome their
appearance because of the'large.number of rich ferns! e^ they
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bring in their train.

xhe business is a most contemptible one abhorrelit to 

respectable Chinese many of whom have had daughters or concubines 

victimized and ruined by these men but the difficulties of 

getting them to prosecute are almost insurmountable and the 

remedy is in their own hands more than in that of the Police.

I cannot find that there are any particular leaders among 

these men nor that there are any society regulations to which 

they adhere, beyond the usual unwritten laws which governs all 

classes and all occupations in China.

lour obddient servant,

Detective Sub—Tnspoctor

Chief Detective Inspector".



Shanghai, 17th. Sept., 1916.
Capt. Superintendent of Police,

The Cental Police Station, 
Foochow Road, Shan^iai.
Sir:

I am a very old resident of Shanghai, and can 
boast that I know almost everything that is peculiar to 
this city. What I am now intending to cdil your attention 

to is a notorious and immoral element in the native commu
nity-—ani that is the Band if Swinders . There
are two such bands in the foreign settlements and they have 
proved not only a terror to the moral principle of the cityr 
but have also been a menace to the peace and good order of the 
community. Each of these bands is composed of about five hun
dred persons, both male an< female, who are scattered about 
at all the different places of amusements, where they enjoy 

| a special privilege of being admitted free at any time and . 
Ion any day. This privilege is granted to them by the proprie

tors of the different amusement places to pro/ide for their 
quiet; otherwise they have to be liable tb molestation and 
extortion. For instance there are forty members of the band
being admitted free by the Loong Fee Bridge New Recreation 
House and there is a similar number at the Lu Wei Lu and Tien 
Wei Tien at the corners of Chekiang and Hupeh Roads, and at 
the Chekiang and Hankow Roads respectively.

The business of the bands is to levy unlawfully a 
certain amount of fee from every shop on its opening day. 
This fee is paid on the condition that their members will 
not trouble the shop in any way after its opening. Their other 
business is to buy goods on false pretences or through other



dexterous feats of hand; to abduct girls of rich and respec
table families; to keep illegal gambling dens, etc, etc. Those 
who have fallen victims to them have been numerous enough.

These bands have also their code of laws, which all 
members have to observe; on breach of wlitih the transgressor 
has to be expelled. The head and sub-heads of the bands are 
mostly geniiemanly looking people and thejrest are dressed 
loafer-like. The head is said to have his resort at the tea 
house Chan Luk every afetrnoon at the corner of Hupeh
and Foochow Roads and is also said to dress in^a/quite differe 
style from ordinary people.

Being a resident of the settlement and interested in 
the welfare of the community, I make bold to make this appeal 
to you for your intervehtion and I should suggest that before 
carrying out any raid, it would be available to approach the 
proprietors of the famous places of amusements first,so as to 
facilitate success.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,



Police Force,
(Detective Branch.)

Shanghai (ixmnnl,

Sept.2 3rd

Sir
It is reported that General Yang^orf the 23nd inst

sent a message to General Lu at Woosung inviting him to 
come to Shanghai to discuss some important matters. He 
received a reply that Lu was sick and unable to attend.

Secret movements of troops appear to be in progress. 
The garrisons at Sungkiang and Fongching are being 
gradually withdrawn to Shanghai and their planes being 
taken by Ohekiang troops.

Up to and including the 17th inst about 1,850 Rebels 
have registered at the Repatriation Office. Since then 
however it -tS'Eeported that about 500 other different 
parties have applied and as the members of these parties 
number about 20,000 persons, their applications will be 
difficult to deal with from a financial point of view. 
The investigation of claims is not yet completed.

About 80 rebels of the poorest class were wandering 
around the Pahsienjao district in Prenchtown on the 
night of the 21st having no money to get lodgings and 
were dispersed by the Police.

No settlement has yet been reached between the painters 
and their employers but several of the workmen unable 
to hold out any longer are dribbling back to work.

Your Obedient Servant,

Ohiof Detective Inspector

Oaptain Superintendent of Police
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FROMM

1 Description: Austrian, 28 years old, reddish fair hair, and small 
ginger moustache, 5 feet inches tall, medium 
build, dresses neatly.

Fromm and Nielsen re opium smuggling. See File No. 591.
friend of Nielsen, tries to bribe re Harbin Road Arms Case.
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Loo Tuh Kwon ) 34* Kweichow, Houseboy, lately

I employed by Hr. Morscher, states:-

I have been a "boy1* in the employ of ¡^rjiHorscher for th© 

¡¡past 17 months. During that time Morsbher stayed at different 

tines at the German club, Kale© Hotel, Quinsan Gardens, and Mr. 

Thomsen's house ir. Yu Yuen Road.

On the 9th Inst. Morscher left Shanghai and I went to stay 

with a friend in the "boys* quarters” of the 'ialae Hotel. During I 

the month of March, whilst Jiorsoher wae staying in the Kalee, I

.¿s became acquainted with From, and also Nielsen, whose house In 

Frenchtown had been destroyed by fii’e. 11

When Lforscher left Shanghai, Fromm asked me if I would be hie J 

”boy” in a new house beginning on the 1st of the next month. I

I agreed.

On the 19th Inst, about 4 p.m. I was in the bar of the Astor 

Grill, when ^ronr1. o&rae in and told me to meet him outside 

Neumann *s Restaurant at 9.30 p«i»..

I went there at 9.30 p«®« and ached the watchman if I'Tomm had

amd-ved. He replied that he had not, I waited outside for about 
115 minutes when a large black rector car, driven by a foreigner 

whom I did not know, drove up, from the direction of ilendong

g Road. The occupants of the car besides the driver, were Fremm, 

|Nielsen and a young foreign woman.

Nielsen and Fromm told me to get into the car which I did 

and sat down alongside the driver• oar then proceeded over 

tthe Garden Bridge, along the Bund, Hankow, Szechueri and Canton 
| Roads and pulled up at Canton and shantung Road comer.|| Nielson 

|i and Fromm got out and told bo to get out also. I noticed tho 

i latter take a brawn paper parcel from a locker in the oar.
| The two of them walked West along Canton Road a short distance 

lllw^SSWI



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

C. f. 0.

i» o. Rtaa

... ^Munirpil öTirnnril,

September21st

Sir,
It is reported that General Yang has summoned 

all hie immediate subordinate of^ibers to attend 
at his Headquarters this morning when they will 
receive instructions as to how to deal with the 
Manchu Restoration Party.

The Rebel Party intend to start a newspaper . 
to be called the Ming Kpu Da Sing Mung Pao [^ &'< A&f (%] 
at No.169 Shantung Road in the near future. >

A memorial service will be held at Bing Kaung 
Kung Sz -f ^’^z?Sinza Road on the 24th inst at 1 
P»m. in honour of Ling Liang Ohl "fcfc. the late 
editor of the Si Si Pao 'M ^,$who was killed 
in a motor car accident on Mohawk Road.

The strike of carpenters which was promised 
for to day the 21st Inst shows no signs of 
materiali zing •

Your Obedient^ Servant,
- _ • ' «

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

^Iptn^lrat Jïliuunpêil (ttcrnndl,
O

1. O. Rfc-Q

m>..... K.AA........... September 22nd ZPZ

Sir,
Jt is reported that General Yang on the 21st inet 

received two telegrams, one from Peking and one from Nanking 
The former contained a severe reprimand to the General 
for signing the recent protest by various Tuchuns 
against the retention in office of the Minister of Justice. 
The telegram from Nanking was on the same subject but in 
a much milder strain.

It is reported that Li Tseng Ngoh'J the Director 
of the Arsenal who returned from Peking on the 21st will 
shortly be removed from office for maladministration 
of the funds.

The robber named Tsang Han Zee, whose accomplices 
escaped in a motor car, whose real name is Tsang Ping 
Yang and who was arrested in the act of committing a 
robbery near the New North Gate on the 20th Inst is 
a revolutionary who came to Shanghai from Hupeh recently 
hoping to participate in the distribution of repatriation 
money. His application was refused.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

/&'/*September 20th /Qjb

Sir,

It ie reported that General Yang on the 19th 
instant received a telegram from Tuchun Feng Kou Ohang 
who stated that he had positive information that Tieh 
Liang «Of! 'ifewae in Shanghai and asking for a full 
report on the subject of the Manchu Restoration Party 
movement. In consequence General Yang has now 
detailed two extra detectives making ten in all 
to make enquiries about the movement.

The time limit for the registration of rebels 
for repatriation expired on the 17th Inst but there 
are still many coming in who are very much annoyed when
they find they are too late. There were about 150 
disappointed candidates on the 19th inst.

Zee Kou LiangIS] the Chief of Police has 
issued instructions to his subordinates to escort 
to police Headquarters any skilled workmen they 
may find attempting to obtain work abroad.

Your Obedient Servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

¿Mninripal (ÊaunrtL

c. I O
X- O. REQ

Ao -kA*!............... September 25th /(Z/ô.
------ ---------------- ----------------- '■------------------ /ey/-— i

Sir, I f
About 100 persona attended a memorial service 

at the Wusieh Guild on Haining Road on the 24th inst 
in honour of Ling Liang Geewh0 Was killed 
in a motor car accident on Mohawk! Road last month. 
Th© meeting was quiet and orderly.

About 150 natives of Hunan attended a meeting 
ih the Hunan Guild near St.Catherine’s Bridge at 2.30 
p.m. on the 24th inst to protest against the 
Japanese log.n and grant of mining concessions . , 
in Honan. In a truculent speech Tan Zung Vong'pT <J1& 

states that the rebels M ' 
HUhan now in Shanghai would refuse to accept 
assistance from the repatriation fund. The 

t meeting broke up a> 4.15 p.m. after much talk but 
no decision was arrived at.

The master painters have granted an increase 
in wages to their workmen of 30 cash per day to 
take effect from the 27th inst. The workmen have 
not yet decided to accept the concession. 
Considerable pressure seems to have been brought 
to bear on the master painters by the authorities 
before the increase was agreed to.

ïour Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Ponce
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September_ 2pth
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir>^ It tis reported that General Yang in consequence 
the reprimand he recently received from the Central 
Government for participating in the despatching of a 
telegram which was sent to Peking protesting against 
the retention in office of Tsang Au Tsing i^^^the 
Minister of Justice, sent a staff officer named Waving
to Hsuohowfu to represent him there at the Headquarters 
of General Chang Hsun. Waung was seen there by 
the men of Tuohun Feng Kou Chang who sent a staff 
officer to Shanghai to interview General Tang with a 
view to ascertaining the result of the conference 
with General Chang Hsun. it ,

The supporters of Huang Hsin^-K and Han Hwei 
are very dissatisfied with the repatriation scheme 
and will hold a meeting to-day at the Zee Yuen 4g- 
teashop near Pah Sion Jao Frenchtown to decide 
on the manner of approaching Dr. Sun Yat Sen on 
the subject.

The painters strike is still on, jtho workmen being 
dissatisfied with the terns granted by the master painters-

Four hundred mechanics who have been engaged 
for munition work in France were paid an advance 
month and a half wages viz $99.00 at 50 Wan Zung 
Frenchtown on the 25th Inst.



Sir,

September
PoLicte Force, 

(Detective Branch,

ommandor of the Sungkiang garrison. Woo Ling 
Pong ' was called to Shanghai for an interview
with General Yang on the 28th inst. It is reported 
that he received instructions to withdraw 200 cavalry 
from ifungching/f|fb t° Sungkiang. Their places will be 
taken by Chekiang troops.

Zee Koh Liang the Chief of Police lias
instructed his dotectives^to try to locate 400 famine 
refugees who are said to have recently arrived in Shanghai 

A number of dissatisfied rebels will hold a meeting 
to-day at 8 a.m. in the Zee 0en£ £ and Ong Tsui 
teashops, Avenue Joffre, *,>renchtown.

Tie work of the investigation Board of the 
Bureau near the West Gate have not yet completed 

in the trouble between the master painters 
emplpyees there is no change in the situation.

repatriation 
their work.
and their

Your Obedient Servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent Of Police.

&
.¿JÌT



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

September 30th

It is reported tliat General Yang on the 39th Inst 
received a telegram from General Chang Hsun instructing 
him to send another deputy to Hsuchowfu. General Yantr 
instead of complying with the request forwarded the 
telegram to Feng Kuo Chang and asked for instructions.

A detective has reported to General Yang that 
during the last throe days there has been secret meetings 
among the military officers at Woosung. He lias been 
unable to ascertain the subject under discussion so far 
but these meetings have been attended by two officials 
from Hsuchowfu.

The mooting of dissatisfied Hunan rebels which 
was reported yesterday as going to take place in two 
twashops in Frenchtown lias been postponed until to-day 
when the venue will be the Hunan Guild, St.Catherine*s 
Bridge. .

Zee Pou» Iiang,<p (eja. hative of Soochow and an 
ex-police official who took a prominent part on the 
rebel side in the fighting round Wusieh in tho beginning 
this year is living at 19 Pau Huang Li Avenue Joffre 
and his movements are being watched as he is strongly 
suspected of being recruiting men for the ^anchu 
Restoration Party.

A number of mechanics for France wore paid an 
advance of 320 francs each on the 29th inst at No.l 
Ohih Oen LiRue de Consulate. They will leave 
by the next French mai. 1 •

of I

Your Obedient Servant

1
Uhief Detective inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police

?

¥



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

i/o'"

,Shan0 b a t ¿Miintrip al

September 28th /O7®

Sir,
It is reported that General Yang received a code 

telegram from Peking on the 27W inet Instructing him 
to hplfl himself and his trdops<in readiness for any 
emergency owing to the critical situation in the 
Yangtze valley» The Director of the Arsenal also 
received aAtolegi;am from Poking enquiring how many 
rifles and,ammunition could be supplied on short notice. 
The above may be the result of the truculent attitude 
of General Chang Hsun and his supporters»

The names of 270 rebels forwarded to the u 
repatriation investigation Board by Woo Au X *7L 
who recently opened an office in opposition^to 
the original and official one, have been refused 
registration by the rebel leaders on the grounds 
that Woo Au acted as a spy for the Peking Government 

’during the second revolution.
The painters have issued and distributed a circular^ 

Which states that they have refused and will never 
accept the increase of 30 cash recently granted by 
the master painters.

Han WheJj^^and a number of other rebel leaders 
are holding a mooting at 488 Rue Engene Bard,Frenchtown [ 
On the 29th inst to arrange for a memorial service 
on a large scale in honour of deceased rebels»

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

^Ipm^lrai ¿Nuntripal (iputól?

2nd October ___ /9'ft

Sir, 1 /
It is reported that on the 29thjilt: General Yang 

received a telegram from Tuohun Feng, instructing him 
to carefully investigate and rpport upon the movements 
in Shanghai of the Manohu Restoration Party, The work 
is being undertaken by a detective named Lieu Gee IM •

The meeting of the dissatisfied rebels which was to 
be held in the Honan Guild near St* Catherine's Bridge 
on the 30th ult was not held as a result of the rebel 
leaders posting a notice to the effect that the matters 
in dispute would be settled amicably« The rebels referred 
to have removed their office to Ho, 1 Tan Poo Li !f 
Avenue Joffre.

Lieu Da Kyi J: against whom a warrant was
issued sometime ago is now living at 71 Pau Kaung Li, 
Avenue Joffre and is reported to be working in the 
interests of the Manohu Restoration Party« He is wanted 
for complicity in the sending of a bomb to a resident 
in the City but the French Authorities refused to 
countersign the warrant«

The Rebel Party are planning to hold a demonstration 
on the 10th Inst but have not yet decided what fora it 
will take.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector«

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sfrangi) at ^ïluniripal (îininrit

3rd October

Sir,
In consequence of a recent telegram from Peking to 

the Arsenal asking for the immeda.ate despatch to tn© 
North of all smll arms and aimnun±4ion that could bo 
spared, a large quantity of these are now being packed 
ready for transport.

The workmen at the Arsenal will be paid to-day in 
Bank of Ningpo notes.

It is reported that General Yang has received 
information from one of his detectives that three militer.,, 
officers left Woosung for Hsuchowfu during the last two J days.

In view of the destitution among many of the rebels 
who aro waiting the result of the investigation of these 
cases by the Repatriation Board, a nut-iberof officers at the Arsenal headed by Ool Tsaung Ting Hung y are 

, if( forming themselves into a xksrfc sort of charitable society
f 11 S horned, the Lieu Woq Taupg Zung Tsi Doo Wei P £ < P» £ A \ with the object of assisting deserving cases. '

At 2 p.m. 2nd inst four men representing the Hunan 
yz' Rebels called at the office for repatriation near the

West Gate and put a few pointed questions to the management. 
if They wanted to know how much the Hunan rebels were going

to get and whether the money was to be raised locally» 
how it was to be divided and when and also whether they 
would publish the amounts and names in the Press. They 
were informed that the Board was not in a position to 
answer the questions at prosent.

/0 ' The negotiations for the settlement of the painters
strike appear to be at a standstill.

Your obedient servant,
'W

B

IUUUUu7tu<-.-iàVu,
Chief Detective Inspectofc^ 

OaptäiiT Superintendent of Police.

t.^1/. <_/



Policé Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

¿Municipal (imt/il,

4th October

Sir, > /
It is reported that the Arsenaaf Authorities have 

received orders from Peking to manufacture as many 
machine guns as possible*

The City and Chapei Police were paid on the 3rd 
inst. The troops will be paid on the Sth Inst.

The officers of the Arsenal who are forming a 
committee to assist the more destitute of the rebels 
have opened a temporary office at 41 Dau Tuh Li 14^ iife 'f 
Frenchtown.

The rebels propose to celebrate the inauguration . 
of the Republic on the 10th inst at the Koo Ka Za £> 
Gardens. At the same time they propose to honour thec 
French Consul General for his protection during the 
past and also to have a lantern procession in the city.

It is reported that Han Hwe, the Labour leader, has 
written three strong and rather impertinent letters to 
the City Magistrate whom he requests to assist several 
of the master painters and thus force them to bring to 

f 1 an end the present dispute.

Those of the rebels who are destitute are much 
dissatisfied at the delay in distributing the repatriation 
funds which are not yet available. Soraw of them 
threaten violent measures if the distribution does not 
commence soon.

Your obedient servant,
i j 11 I '

.s % Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

/ 4



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

. I J*-.
^ran^fi'Mi itliinmpitl Oiwil.

5th October ®

Sir, , /
The troops were expecting tp be paid to-day 

but as the usual-list of names~4ias not been made
-it v/ould appear that payment has been postponed.

About 300 destitute rebels visited the office 
for repatriation oh the 4th inst and created a 
disturbance. Some of them wore almost naked.

It is reported that lioh Siang Yao 
a former Chief of Police, is negotiating for the 
purchase of 80 mow of land off Lay Hoad and 
proposes to build a silk filature there. He is 
said to be acting on behalf of Liang Shih Yi.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police

if

t





Shanghai Municipal (police

Central Police Station.

October 4th, 191 6*

REPORT ON The Result of a Watch kept on the Movements of Ettinger 

from the 25th September to the 3rd October

■ , D.S.I.Brewttèr 
by Forwarded by

Sir,
Ettinger still lives at 33 Nanzing Road and appears to have 

no permanent employment. On the 25th inst. we were unable to 
¡locate him. On the 26th inst. from 6 to 7 p.m. strolled around 
and then visited the German Club where he stayed for the evening 
On the 27th inst. at 7 p.m. he visited a Japanese Bar at 32 
ChapeX Road leaving at 8 p.m. and to Neumann’s Restaurant where 
he stayed all the evening. About 7 p.m. 28th inst. he visited 
¡German Club where he stayed all the evening. About 4 p.m. 29th 
inst. to German Club and met one Rosenberger or Rosenberg who 

J accompanied him to a coffee shop 38 Chapoo Road. Both left at 
7 p.m. and parted, Ettinger going home. At 11 a.m. on the 
30th inst. visited Berthel. At 8 p.m. visited the house of 
Max Eugel 105 Avenue Road where he stayed a few minutes and 
returned home. On the 1st inst. he did not leave home all day. 
At 10.30 a.m. on the 2nd inst. he visited 30 Nanzing Road and 
then to German Club. At 12 noon to 17a Nanking Road and then 
|to 38 Chapoo Road which he left at 4 p.m. and to Public Gardens 
¡where he twf'fcxwfcxaxpxw.wandered around for a long time alone. 
At 9 a.m. 3rd inst. to German Consulate and from there to 
IBerthel’s place which he left at 11 a.m. for Astor House which 
he left after tiffin. He then walked eamalessly round town 
and finally visited the Austrian Consulate where he received a 
letter and returned to German Club, where he stayed until 7 
p.m. when he visited -Berthel’s place staying about half an hour.

Your obedient servant,
'Mb
Detective Sub-Ii

Chief Detective Inspector.



Form 52
6 ^Memorandum

Police Force,
Municipal Council,

Shanghai,.....sn.th.... January /{,z 7
ToChief Detective Inspector,

Nielsen, the German Chemist, is 

staying in the Astor House.

Your obedient servant

Detective Sergeant.
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Made by

O. I. ö.

Shanghai /Ih^iùcipal police, föh

Central Police

*1
October 4th

Station.

191 6

REPORT ON Watch Kent on the Movements of Nielsen from the 25th

September to the 3rd October,1916

D.S.I.Brewster Forwarded by

Sir

Nielsen still lives at the German Club No. 4 Room He keeps

; a dispensary at No. 108 Ohautoong Road, owns motor car No. 179

• which he

the 25th

left the

drives himself«and stores at the Central Garage

inst. he wasvnot located At* 11.45 a.m

German Club and went to Astor House which

2 p.m. and

Rosenbaums

Garage and

On

26th inst

he left at

he

visited his dispensary

No. 34 Klangs! Road

From there he visited

Then returned car to the

went via Public Garden to Aster House where he stayed

the evening

dispensary

At 9.30 a.m. 27th inst. left the Club and to

At 10 a.m. vitited Kalee until noon when he went

German Consulate and then returned to Club until

•'W

3 p.m. when he got out his car and

returning to German Club at 6 p.m

About 10 a.m. 28th inst. left Club

visited No 1 Jessfield Road

and

and

and shortly left for 1 Jessfield Road

did not

visited

again come out

his dispensary

Returned to Club for

tiffin and at 3 p.m. visited Public Gardens returning at 5 p.m

Did not leave Club that night At 9.30 a.m. 29th inst. to

dispensary and from there to Astor House and to German Club

from there.visited Dr. Fischer

returned to Dispensary where he

I

At 4 p.m. to dispensary and

112 Szeohuen Road. Then

met a thin faced German looking

man who accompanied him to the Astor House which he 1 eft talone

At 8 p.m. and motored und

At 9.30 a.m. to Dispensary ch he left

German Consulate and German

the Settlement during the evening

at 11 a.m. and visited

Club'.\x At 8 p.m. to Astor House

which he left in his oar and visited)Ahe Kiangsu Chemical Works



Shanghai Zlpunicipal ¡police.

Station.

191

ON

Forwarded by

which he left accompanied by a stout man with whom he drove 
round the Settlements returning to the Club at 1 a.m. At 9

i a.m. 1st inst to Dispensary. At 10.30 a.m. to SO Nanking
| Road. Then took car back to Dispensary and from there visited 
I 112 Szechuen Road and to Club. At 1 p.m. took car to Kiangsu 
: Chemical Works returning to Astor at 3 p.m. and again to 
Dispensary. At 7 p.m. motored round the Settlements alone.
At 9.30 a.m. 2nd inst to Dispensary and then visited Central 
Garage, German Club, 20 Nanking Road, Ismer & Co., and back to 
Dispensary. Then to 20 Nanking Road and Astor House which he

; left at 3.15 p.m to 20 Nanking Road. Then motored round the
I Settlement and back to Dispensary and to Astor House which he 
left at 5.45 p.m. and motored round the Settlement alone. At 
10 a.m. 3rd inst. to Dispensary and from there to 20 Nanking 
Road and also No. 17 B from whence he took a roll of papers to 
the Dispensary. At 12.30 p.m. to Astor House and to Garage 
for oar, picked up two well dressed Chinese at Dispensary and

i drove them out by Jessfield and returned by Frenchtown.

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector.

’' ; J
Chief Detecti\inspector.



X* </*^r130
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5>b a mj b a i ¿Jltmicipal Oirmnnl,

7th October /<&'/
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir
From the evening of the 6th inslt everyone passing 

along the roads near the Arsenal after 10 p.m. will 
be searched*

General Lu of Woosung who has not visited his 
superior General Yang for a month, arrived at Headquarters 
yesterday and was closeted with General Yang for four 
hours.

The troops were paid on the 6th inst.

On the 10th inst General Yang proposes to review all 
the troops under his command on a piece of ground near 
the Shanghai Hangchow Railway Station.

It is reported that General Yang has granted an 
advance of a sum of money to the Rebel leaders for 
distribution among the destitute rebels.

On the 6th inst the Oity Magistrate sent for the 
representatives of the master painters with a view to 
effecting a solution of the present deadlock.

Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



(Detective Branch.)

n* o. »b4u * |
a/*....

7/

9th October 79/ *

Sir,
Bo leave will be granted to theftroope on the 10th inst. 
At 10 a «is« on the 10 th inst all Chinese officials 

will Beet in the Tea Sz Tuen-cS- -2_ (¡f) Garden in the city 
and hold a memorial service in honour of all deceased rebels

The City Fire Brigade are holding their annual 
competition to-day on a piece of waste ground near the 
Shanghai Hangchow Railway Station.

At noon on the 8th inst Pah Fung Wei » one
of the rebel leaders, entertained SO members of the Anwhui 
Provincial Assembly, to tiffin in the Tih Ping Shan 
Restaurant — & •

The destitute rebels are still visiting at intervals 
the office for Repatriation and making trouble. They have 
been promised a small advance on the 10th inetant. k

There is no change in the situation in the painters 
dispute.

It is reported that Mr. Sung Ming Tseng oivii
' ■ yyJ of Shansi, arrived at Shanghai at 9.20 p.m. tn-i Ootober 8th from Banking. He was accompanied by three 

w t soldiers who had with them 2 Mauser Rifles, 1 Sword and 1
’ zr Revolver. They went in a motor oar to Bo. 18 Ohung Kwe

Road, Frenchtown. They had the necessary passport signed 
by the Senior Consul. Bothing further unusual was reported I 
during the day.

Tour obedient servant, 
r r I

Z Chief Beteotlve Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.

j



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sbaiujh ai iHuittcipal (ixiunril.

October 12th 
_______ _______ ______ZPZ

General Yang has granted ^1)000 for distribution 
^^among the troops under his command.

General Lu of Woosung visited General Yang 
at noon on the 11th inst to discuss With him certain 
transfers of troops to Peking.

It is reported that the Arsenal received 
telegraphic instructions from Peking on the 11th 
inst to manufacture a large number of automatic pistole 
which are to be issued to the Police at Peking and the 
North during the winter months.

Ling Sz Fong a£-jnilitary detective with 
headquarters at No.l Ling Ming Road said to be 
in the pay of General Chang H sun,-left Shanghai for 
Hsuohowfu by the morning train, on the 11th inst.

T^e Repatriation office and the residences of 
the rebel leaders are constantly being visited 
by destitute rebels who are clamouring for monetary 
assistance. As a result the rebel leaders have 
addressed a long letter to General Yang pressing for 
the immediate distribution of the funds.

There is still no settlement of the painters 
strike.

A German named E.H.Eickhoff who has an office at 
Iff Kiukiang Road passed through Nankin en route for 
Peking at the end of last week.

Yo^ir Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

iïluntripnl (immiti.

llth October

Sir,
It is reported that General uu of Wdosung has received 

instructions from Tuchun Feng to havd rmaps and plans of the 
Woosung Forts drawn up as soon as possible.

At 8 a.m. on the 10th inst General Yang reviewed the 
troops under his command on the parade ground near the 
Shanghai Hangchow Railway Station* After the review General 
Yang entertained a number of high officials at the Arsenal.

It is reported that from the 1st of November next the 
Arsenal will receive from Peking an allowance of #50,000 per 
month in addition to the present allowance. The money will 
be used to erect extra plant for the manufacture on a large 
scale of machine gung.

On the forenoon of the 10th inst about 90 prominent rebels 
held a meeting at No. 284 Avenue Joffre where it was decided 
to urge General Yang to proceed at once with the distribution 
of the repatriation funds.

A few of the Shanghai butchers have opened an office at 
No. 209 Pau Kaung Li, Avenue Joffre. They propose to 
amalgamate the whole of the butchers with a View to petition 
and bring pressure to bear on the Government to remove some 
of the heavy taxation which prevails at present in their 
business.

Acting on instructions issued by the QTity Magistrate, 
the master painters sent two representatives to meet the 
representatives of the workmen on the 9th inst but they againX 
failed to come to an agreement.

The celebration in connection irith the anniversary of 
the Republic passed off without any trouble or disturbance 
in the City and suburbs.

Last night it was rumoured in native circles that martial 
law had been proclaimed at Soochow on the 10th inst. This 
was the result of the disbanding of about 1,000 special police 
who had not been paid and threatened to make trouble on the 
10th inst.

R.B. Mauohan, the manager of the Dock at the Shanghai 
Arsenal left for Hankow per s.s. Lien Wo on Monday October 
«th.
• Your obedient servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
Captain Superintendent of Police



Z4/W^

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

.October.......13-th. _______/99&

y Tang Shao Yl,^^1^an^_^u Han Ming

I«'’ arrived from Tientsin by the s.s. Shenking on
the 12th inst. The former motored to his residence 
at 141/S Range Road and the latter to the residence 

*\ of Dr. Sun Yat Sen-10 Rue Vallon Frenohtovm.
* kt- Thgy were met at the wharf by about 60 persons

but there was no demonstration.
? The destitute rebels have posted a notice

in the Zien Oen ¿fr tea shop Rue Kraetzer, Frenchtown 
calling a meeting there at 10 a.m. to-day.
They propose to divide into two bodies one of which 
will call at the office for repatriation and the 
other at the yamen of General Yang who will be 
asked for a definite answer as to when he intends 
to begin distributing the funds. Should no 
favourable reply be received within two days stronger 
measures are hinted at.

In view of the above General Yang sent a 
request to the various Guilds asking them to 
advance the repatriation money ponding the arrival 
of the Government grant. On the evening of the 
12th inst representatives of the Guilds met 
at the Ih Tsz Shang " 9^-^ restaurant Foochow Road 
iso consider the proposal of General Yang but they 
failed to arrive at a solution of the question.

It is reported that General Yang,if the 
proposed transfer of the 10th division from Woosung 
to the north takes place, proposes to replace them 
with troops from Sungkiang, from Fongching and from 
Ohapei. He is also going to apply to Tuchun Feng 
for a regiment which has recently been transferred from 
the north to Banking. It is 500 strong and could 
replace the troops who he may have to transfer

_ to Woosung.
Your Obedient Servant,

r*9 \ r 1 'T
_ I Ill'll 1 i

Captain Superintendent of Police.
Chief Detective Inspector.



Sfymt ii h a t iilmnri pal

October 14th fl
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir, \_ J
The meeting of destitute rebels which was held in 

the Zee Oen'^Mr teashop Rue Kraetzer Frenchtown on the 
13th inst was attended by about 1000 persons. 'These 
formed themselves into -a procession led by Waxing Th 
Fei - flC Yah Tsong Yeili /Representing Kiangsu 
province, Zung Kya Kwe T^^'f'Y’opresenting Anwhui 
province, and Zung Koh Yeuf^/^/r^epresenting Shantung 
province and marched to the office for repatriation, 
at the West Sate. They found nobody there except servants 
who telephoned to the Arsenal with the result that six 
foot and twelve mounted Police appeared on the scene and 
persuaded the rebels to go and wait in various teashops 
in the vicinity. This they did and waited until about 
noon when they began to clamour for food. One hundred 
dollars was distributed among them and the trouble was 
tided over for the time being but several minor 
distrubanoes took place during the afternoon«

The Kweichow Guild on Arsenal Road has petitioned 
Gen. Yang to remove his troops from the Guild and vicinity

No settlement of the painters dispute has been 
arrived at.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
Oaptain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Shanghai ¿Municipal CTuttum,

October 18th r.. .-.-.!.Ki./W-..

Sir t , /
In consequence of thdaction of the .French 

Police in disbanding the meeting of the destitute 
rebels in the Zee Oen^^g-tea shop on Rue Kraetzer on the 
14th inst they now meet in four teashops near the 
West Gate. On the,15th inst they sent a deputation 
to again interview the officers of the Repatriation 
Office. General Yang was communicated with by 
telephone and sent two staff officers who visited
the various teashops and explained to the rebels who
number about 1000 that funds will be forthcoming 
very soon. Meanwhile the shopkeepers in the vicinity ' 
became alarmed and telephoned to General Yang for troops I
to be sent to the scene. A Company was sent about 
noon but the officer in charge soon withdrew on 
finding the rebels quiet and orderly. The shopkeepers 
gave the soldiers a present of $50 for their trouble 
much to the indignation of the rebels who pointed out to I 
them that they had often begged for money and could 
not get it from them, w-

Pah Vung Wei >W*^a rebel leader who is nbw 
living at 284 Ya Bing Li enchtown has issued
a circular asking the rebels not to bother him with theiri 
affairs as he is very sick and will take no further 
interest in their affairs.z pu r' A».*.;" A

It is reported that a newspaper to be named the 
Ming Tuh Pao^-^£^will shortly be published in Shanghai» 
the general manager being Zung Zing Anf^W:%in ex
military advisor to the Chekiang Tutuh.The paper 
is to be run in the interests of General Chang Hsun.

There is still no settlement of >he painters 
strike.

■4 Your Obedient Servant,
X ' ** I s

' / >*****"x ;
tChief Detective Inspector.

«>■ '

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

18th October______

J>ir,
. A mooting of* the members of tho Chinese Chamber of Commofc 

was arranged to bo hold on tho 17th Inst at tho Guild on TTorth 
Honan Road. They were to meet four ‘representatives of the 
Rebel party to discuss ways and means to raise further funds 
for repatriation purposes. About 80 rebels came on the« scene 
and as the majority of thorn had no standing the meeting was 
not held but, after much tal£, a few of the leaders^were 
interviewed by .Yu Ya Ching 7> , .Tsu. Pau San 2-Sung
hi Faung and Koo Sliung Yih prominent
business men whozpromised to communicate with Poking about 
the matter and also'to ask General .Yang to postpone the date 
for tho distribution of the repatriation funds. It appears 
that this decision was not reached until throats of making 
trouble had been made by the rebels present. A committee 
meeting of the Chamber will be held to-da1’ at 9 p.m. ,,

The rebels hold another meeting at 71 Pau Kong Lee'^^J * 
Frenchtown a# 8 p.m. on tho 17th inst. They all decided 
not to present themselves on tho date for the payment of 
repatriation funds and to refuse to participate in the 
distribution until the fund was put on a more liberal 
financial basis.

A regiment of the 4th Division now stationed at Loongwha 
will be transferred to Sungkiang to-day while a regiment from 
Sungkiang will come to Loongwha.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Oaptain Superintendent of Police.
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ghanghai Jfunieipal police. '
—•---  y

West Honpkew & 
.......... •.....................  station.

REPORT ON " Chinese Merchants’Meeting ?

Macle bij ..... Por 4*(A i

I beg to r epor : that at 4 P.M,to-day a meeting of

Oh inese Merchants ’was

Building at M’ th Honan Rd, about

held in the ’Chamber of Bommer 

(SO ) ,'erchan ts attended to

a

discuss the proposition of raising money to r el i eve, d i stressed?

Revolutionary Followers at present in hhanphai,with a view to I
H sending them to their Native homes. No decision was come to ' 

owinp it was stated,to the Shanphai Tao-Tai’s disapproval of

h av i ng to pay out such a 1arge sum of money as is required.

meet i np

wa s qu it

^.M, tomorrow 18*th,when,it

is proposed to hold anothari 

is stated,pnly about

Yours Ohedi enti y

attend



Shanghai ^Municipal (ÎmmriL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

üßlohöT...._17.th-------

Sir,
Owing to the minor disturbances recently created 

by the destitute rebels, the Police and troops in the 
City and in the vicinity of the Arsehal have received 
instructions to exercise extra vigilance when on patrol 
at night. r

General Lu of Woosung visitod the Arsenal yesterday 
yesterday and had tiffin with General Yang.

On the Idth inst the destitute’ rebels left the
teashops which they had been frequenting near the West 
Gate and again gathered at the Zee Oen/^. teashop, 
Rue Kraotzer in Frenchtown. So far they are quite quiet 
and orderly but they declare that if assistance is not 
forthcoming by the 18th Inst they will go round the 
shops and seize food to satisfy their hunger.

Yu Ya Ohin^f^ *Vhas called a meeting for to-day th© 
17th inst at 2 p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce to discuss 
the question of raising more funds for repatriation purposes 

It is announced that the repatriation funds will bo 
distributed on the 21st, 22nd and 23rd instants at^a 
building neat the Hunan Guild, Kao Chong Miao ft] fefa, T^e 
rebels however have so far received no notification 
to the above effect. .

Ling Sz FoongjlJl^ i General Chang Hsun’s detective 
returned to Shanghai on tho lath inst and took*up his 
old quarters at No.l Ling Yung Road.

There are no further developments in tho painters 
dispute which shows sings of dying out for lack of 
interest and support.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Dotoctive Inspector.

Captain Superintendont of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

1

$li.iiiiU>ai drlitntnpnl wuttril.

October 19th /-9'/ ß

About twenty members of the Chines© Chamber of Commerce 
metf at the Guild on the 18th inst to discuss the question 
of repatriation funds. There were non© of the Rebels present.| 
It v/as decided to send a telegram to the Central Government | 
asking for more funds. Yu Ya Ching 1 also proposed 
that a sum^ef.money for repatriation purposes bo raised 
among the local merchants and this was agreed to.

A meeting of the rebels who aro natives of Htfpeh was 
hold at N^.37 Woo Shing Lee Rue hareol Tillot
on the 18th inst. There was'an attendance of about 200 
persons. The mooting was somewhat noisy owing to the 
appearance on the- scene of ono Woo Au who lives at 
255 Avenue Joffre. He was accused of being a spy during 
the 2nd revolution and forcibly expelled from the meeting.

About 200 rebels who a^o natives of Anwhui also held a meeting at Mo.4 Hing Tuh Li Engine Bard I
on the 18th inst. It was decided to ask the Chamber of 
Ooxamerce to augment the repatriation funds, to write to 
General Yang on the same subject, to ignore all notices issued by the HajSatriation Board and to refuse to participate j 
in the forthcoming distribution of repatriation funds» Tho 
meeting ifas quite quiet and orderly*

A meeting of rebels who are natives of Kiangsu will 
bo held to-day at 10 a.in. at 385 Sleu Tuh Loe *£, 
when the repatriation scheme will be discussed.

The workmen at the Arsenal will be granted a holiday 
on tlio-*ath inst that being the birthday of President Li.

Tho transfer of troops from Loongwha to Sungkiang 
and vice versa took place on the ,18th*

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.
«I - '

Captain Superintendent of Police.

♦



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sbatta b a t ^ïlnnicipal ffixmnttl.

October 28rd

Sir,
During the last two days there lias been four cases 

of snatching of* the funds when being conveyed from 
the office for distribution to the applicants.

The trench Police has visited ajl the rebel offices 
and cautioned the occupants to behave themselves in a 
peaceful manner.

Tho rebels who have received funds for repatriation 
show no signs of leaving Shanghai.

On the afternoon of the 22nd inst about 30 rebels 
speaking tho Hupeh dialect were loitering around Lai Nyi 
Too. Pootung*‘5' Their object has not yet been ascertained.

Representatives of the rebels met representatives , 
of the Chamber of Oommerce in the Yih Ping Shiang — A 
reatallrant, Thibet Road, on the 22nd inst» The question 
of an increased grant of money was discussed but no 
decision was arrived.

The applicants for repatriation funds on the 21st 
only amounted to three tenths of the lists made up for 
that date but on tho 22nd about eight tenths of the 
number arranged for received th© grant. The applicants 
included th© followers of Han Hwo.

Payment will be made to-day to tho persons on the 
lists as previously arranged. Since the commencement 
of the distribution of the repatriation funds troops 
have been stationed at about twenty yards interval 
along the road from St.Oath©nine’s bridge to the 
Arsenal. An escort of two soldiers is also sent as far 
as the rrenchtown boundary with all the rebel loaders 

I who draff a considerable of mobey- 4. - ± a
£'.to of the rebel leaders named Loe Vung Hwe f 

of Hunan and Zung. Tse Tien^U^of Hupeh have absconded / 
with funds amounting to $2,200.00 entrusted to them 
for distribution among their followers.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

I Captain Superintendent of police.



.A"

Pouce foret- 
( DETECT!VE B RANCH >

October 21st

Sir,
After 7 p.m. on the 20th inet, the sentries and 

patrols wore doubled at and around the City and Arsenal.
General Yang has invited all the prominent merchants 

and officials to be present at the distribution of 
repatriation funds which will begin to-day at 8 a .in. 
near the Kau 'Isaung Miao .

Colonel Waung i’ing of Loongwha has received 
instructions to turn out as'many troops as he can to insure j 
thehaairitàinance of order at the distribution of the 
funds. In view of the activities of those rebels who 
are not satisfied with the amount of the grant it is 
anticipated that only about 3/10 of the whole will present i 
themselves•to receive the money. Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
was interviewed on the above subject by representatives 
of the rebels on the 20th inst and he informed them 
that he had nothing Whatever to do with the repatriation 
scheme.

Your Obedient Servant,

[/[/I tVL

Chief Detective Inspecta? .

Captain Superintendent of Police



9. L D.

jSlpimjbai ¿¡ïlnmrtpal (ÎonriL

October OOth

IDetecweBf.an^h)

At 10 u
of Kiangsu hold

repatriation Author

. 19th ins-t about 2Q0 rebel natives
Ing at 385 Sion Tuh Li-f^-f^ ?Fr0nchtowr 
they decided to petition the 
os to pay out the funds individually

instead of handing the money to the leaders.
A new office has been opened by the amalgamated 

rebels of all provinces at T!o.71 Pau Kong Dee X Avenue
Joffre.

Th® Chinese Chamber of Commerce has requested that 
the distribution of repatriation funds be postponed but 
the'request has been rejected by the Authorities concerned 
The amalgamated rebels have also decided to send eight 
representatives to interview General. Yang and ask for the 
postponement of the distribution of the funds.

Two regiments of the 10th Division now stationed at 
Loongwha Dave r®ceived instructions to hold themselves 
in readiness for a transfer to some other pla°®’

AH off io & .. Yamens -jjT the Citv and suburbs were rl Ap,nr*n t. aÆ rtn tlW 19 + u .• . w ’ 4-' r* hiie + L-»

Your Obedient Servant»

Zu uâuuAP1^

Chief Detective inspector*

erlntendent of Polit



,A<>
Sbandii ai jMmtópal (ÎaunriL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Oetober 25th /?/•

Sir*
A number of rebels who have not yet been paid 

gathered at the office for distribution of repatriation 
funds on the 24th inst« ¿he Office was not opened 
however and they were informed by an inspector of Police
that payment would be resumed b* the 28th inst

General Yang has instructed his detectives 
to watch closely the movements of the rebels and on 
the 24th Inst he received a report from them that the 
rebels were not showing the slightest Inclination 
to leave Shanghai«

Two staff officers left for Nanking on the 24th 
Inst to report there the result of the distribution 
of the repatriation funds«

The troops stationed at and near the Arsenal 
are now daily engaged in field exercises and manoeuvres« 
The 3rd regiment of the 37th Brigade was transferred 
to Woosung on the 24th inst. I

Zau Kya Ziang ifVice Minister of the Navy
arrived at Shanghai on the 24th Inst and is living 
in the Naval Headquarters at the Arsenal.

Your Obedient Servant

UdW Ü U1 Ô-lXJU

Chief Detective inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police



C. Ì D.

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

.......

^haitijliai ^ïlumcipal (immiti.

October 26th ____/ÎZ/ô

Sir.x-^
' On the 25th inet the French Consul General sent to

the, Chinese Press a full explanation of the Tientsin A
incident. On the evening of the same date representatives 

of the Press held a meeting at which it was decided not to 

publish the explanation as the action of the French 

Authorities at Tientsin was a serious infringement of the 

sovereign rights of the country. A reply to the 

above effect will be sent to the French Consul General.

A deputation from the Rebels who have not yet been 

paid, visited the Arsenal on the 25th inst and stated 

that they could not wait until the 28th inst for payment.

They were curtly informed by a staff officer that no 

more payments would be made until that date.
SThe patrols and sentrie^ have been doubled on the roads 

around the City and Arsenal.

Tour Obedient Servant.

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Sijangfjai Municipal police. £

CENTRAL......POLICE. Station.

2Snd February 191 8

REPORT ON Candidate for Post as Intelligence Officer.
I.
!'I

Made by D.S.I.Givens Forwarded by

Sir,

I beg to report that I have interviewed Wong Tsang Zau 

) alias Wong Sz Kou (X ). He has given me

a statement of hie career, which I submit herewith. Wong 

and his friend Mr. Hyen have long since come under the notice 

of the Police, and I am attaching the files referring to 

them. Wong severed his connection with the Navy some years 

ago. His suggestion about being called up by his Government 

is probably based on the hope iw»*l of the victory of the 

Koumingtang, to which he appears to Bakkxgx belong. His 

claimfl to the rank of "Captain* seems very slender.

A
I am, Sir, 

I ' Your obedient servant,f f ¿O /jfi

As 
T Detective Sub-Inspector.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Statement of Wong Tsang Zau f ), Candidate

for Position as Intelligence Officers

I was born in Shanghai thirty eix years ago* I was 

educated in St. John’s University, and left school in 

1902. I then became an agent to the New York Life 

Insurance Co. I remained there till 1905, when I -i'- 

J^44h^^the Chinese Navy as a cadet. A few months after 

JoinW^the Navy, the s.s. "Hal Tien" to which I was 

assigned, was sunk, and I had to leave that position. 

I then became a teacher to a rich family called Li 

in Sian Kong village near Ningpo. I remained there 

till 1908. I then became a purchaser for the Anglo- 

Chinese dispensary. I worked for that concern for one 

year, after which I went to Hankow, where I opened a 

stationer’s shop. This shop was burned during the 

revolution in 1911. Although I had the shop in Hankow, 

I spent a good deal of time in Shanghai. In the early 

part of 1911, I got a position as "Tout* to Mr. Holcomb, 

the American lawyer, and secured a position in his office 

six months later. As soon as the revolution brokerY . 

was nominated Naval Captain by Chen Chi Mei ( ),

and was placed in charge of the s.s. "Kyung Woo." I 

knew Chen Chi Mei through Li Sih Woo ( ), who was

Commander of Woosung during the first revolution. For 

some years previous to this, -I had been leader of the 

Sz Yeu Taung (Liberty Party), and held that office till 

1917. I remained in charge of the s.s. "Kyung Woo" for 

five months. I then left the Navy, and devoted all my 

time to politics. I was introduced by Mr. S. K. Chen 

of the Bureau of Foreign Affairs to Mr. Rudlnger in 1916, 

and became his subordinate interpreter. We had trouble 

after five months, and I severed my connection with him. 

In the end of 1916, I became subordinate interpreter to

Mr. Hadley, and remained with him for two months These



V ( e ) b'W , ,

lawyers did not give me a monthly salary but paid for c /

my services each time I appeared in the Mixed Court.

Since leaving the employment of Mr. Hadley, I have

worked on a commission basis for Mr. Hyen, a rioh

Korean Commission Agent, whose offices are at No. P31 

Kiukiang Hoad. Mr. Hyen is a friend of Dr. Goode. I 

was Introduced to Musso several years ago by Mr. S. K. 

Chen but never did business for him.

Although I feel that I would be of greater use 

if the conditions in my letter are complied with, I am 

quite willing to have them altered as the Captain 

Superintendent of Police thinks fit







Memorandum.
Police Force, 

Municipal Council,
Shanghai,........./ U / / 191

Form 52



Shanghai ZIbuiücipal fiolice. n ' s
Central Police Station.

Octobet 26th, 291 6.

REPORT ON Newspaper Report re Liberal Party.

D«S.Givens. Forwarded by G b i.c

Sir,

Regarding attached, I beg to report that after the first 

revolution the Liberal Party was organised in Shanghai under 

j the patronage of Sun Yat Sen. Its headquarters were situated

in Tah Zung Li f ) Chinese City. In 1913 after the

second rebellion the police raided the office and seized the 

books. The party then dissolved. Wong Sz Kou ( £ & )

was a member of the party then. He afterwards became Captain 

I of the gunboat Kyuin Woo (46 fa ) and was dismissed after (the 

Chau Ho incident. Wong secured employment as interpreter to 

■Rudinger on 1st instant. A few days later he and some friends 

! had a meeting at which they decided to restore the Liberal 

(Party. Having done this, they established their headquarters 

at 9 Ning Ho Li (4t\ 4“ ). Sime days after Wong Sz Kou

iand Rudinger went to interview Dr. Sun Yat Sen in connection 

with the movement. They were received by the secretary of 

.the latter, Ho Han Ming He expressed his

i approval of the movement. No further steps have been taken 

iin the matter.

Rudinger seems to have no professional connection with the 

I party. He seems to be interested in the matter because of 

his interpreter, who is the principal promoter of the party. 

I Correspondence regarding the Society addressed to Rudinger*s 

. Office is dealt with by his interpreter. ,

~ 61111
52 Your obedient servant,

j Chief Detective Inspector..
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Shanghai dhuiücipal police.

Central Police Station.

October 26th, 191 6.

REPORT ON Another Visit from Loo Vung San.

Made by D. S. I .Brewster. Forwarded by

Sir,

Loo Vung San ( $£), the minor rebel leader, who 

visited this^Station yesterday and complained of being pestered 

for money by his followers, came again to-day accompanied by 

¡three other leaders. Loo Vung San stated that he had received 

$536 to divide among 280 men, from various provinces, Wong Kwe 

Jul ) stated that he had received $140 for distribution

among 60 men, natives of Anhui, Waung Jeu Ling ) stated

¡that he had received $140 for distribution among 54 men, natives 

of Anhui, and Chou Leu Sih ) stated that he had received j

j$5,600 for distribution among'1,680 of his men who are natives 

of Hunan. They pointed out that the repatriation money referred

Ito above is hopelessly inadequate and they propose to interview 

(Mr. Yu Ya Ching with a view to securing financial assistance 

ifrom the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. The object of their 

(visits to the Police is to secure official recognition of their 

'position and support of their claims on the funds of the Chamber 

of Commerce. Yu Ya Ching has, so far, managed to evade them 

aaAit would appear that the Chamber is not prepared to give them 

any financial assistance.

/b

Your obedient servant, 
iyV _ • • a

Detective Sub-Inspector. I

¡Chief Detective Inspector,







I



Form 2

Sbaiujbai /Municipal ifrolicc. Mx, n

Central Police Station.

October 25th 7P/6.

REPORT ON Attached Statement of Loo Vung San.

Made by D.S.I.Brewster. Forwcbrdetl by

Sir

Loo Vung San ( JfiLtJi ), the person who Interviewed the 

| Captain Superintendent of Polio© this forenoon, has made the 

attached statement to me. There seems to be little in his 

story to interest the Police beyond his statement that he and

i later his men may annoy Yu Ya Ching (/f Wfy ) a resident 

of the Shi&lement. I have persuaded him to postpone his visit 

until to-morrow* He was reported on the 24th Inst# as having 

misappropriated funds entrusted to him for distribution among 

his followers and I strongly suspect that his story of being 

robbed is not true. I have known this man for several months 

and always considered him somewhat feeble minded.

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector.

Chief Detective Inspector



Form 63

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OT POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ... ^*99.^ung San ... ......... ................................____________

native of Yunnan Province______ _____ taken by me.......P..S.I.Brewster......________

at station on the....Qo.tober 24th,_....... and interpreted by Interpreter Zia.

I am a native of Yunnan Province. I have been a member of 

the Revolutionary Party for 12 years. I have been living at 

Shanghai off and on for the past five years and have visited

places all over China in the interests of my party. I am 

one of the minor rebel leaders and control 346 men who are 

natives of different provinces. They all live in Frenchtown 

and are in very poor circumstances as they could find no 

employment, and had pawned most of their clothing. They 

managed to get enough to eat by borrowing money from rich j \

people and sometimes obtained some by threats. I am a supporter | 

of Sun Yat Sen. My office is at No. 10 Poo Eu Faung 

Tsau Sz KaFrenchtown. When the repatriation lists 
lyere opened I sent a list of 202 names to the office. The 

remainder 144 I sent to Yu Ya Ching with a request that he 

forward them to the Repatriation Office. This he did but the 

names were not recognised. I also applied for $918 which I 

had personally lost in the public service but this was also 

refused. On the aftemooh of the 23rd inst. I went to the 

Office to draw the money for my followers who had been 

recognised and received $536. When passing along Nantao with 

the money I was held up bt) three of my men named Waung Song 

Dau (and his brother, and Yau Ts Zung ) and

robbed of $120. These three men are now hiding in the 

International Settlement. I then distributed among my men as 

best I could the $416 I had left and also $8 of my own money.

I did not report the robbery to the Police. My men are not 

satisfied with the result of the distribution and they are
1 

threatening to kill me. They have ordered me to interview dg 
Yu Ya Ching and demand financial assistance from him. and

' ■ -



4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

( 2 )
The following is the statement of ........................................................................... ........................_______

native of_______............................. _................ :....__ taken by me................................................................ .....

at............................. .............on the.......... ................................ .....and interpreted by_______ ...________ _ ___

they also state that if my request is refused they themselves 

will visit Yu Ya Ching in a body and demand money.



jMuttirtpal (HtfunaL-

Oct ob or 24 th /9j * •
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

"'x The payment of repatriation funds was continued 
outlie 23rd Inst 297 groups being dealt with.

• The Office at which payment was mad© is now 
closed but as there are still about 70 groups who have 
no) been paid owing to tlicir previous refusal to 
participate, a date will be fixed and advertised later 
on which payment will be made. There appears to be 
now no opposition to accepting the money.

On the 23rd inst two more of the miner rebel • 
leaders named Loo Vung Sai and Kwoh isau Vf
absconded with money entrusted to them to pay to their 
followers. Jhe former took $200 and the latter $180.

l ^^7° rebels named Zien Tsung JE; and bang Yih 
Woo^f^Who had participated in the distribution of 
repatriation funds on the 23 rd inst to the extent of t°0 
and $18 respectively were arrested and taken to Louza 
Station during the evening for croatTrig^a disturbance 
in a brothel where they admi tted they had gone to spend 
their repatriation money.

At 1 p.B. on the 23rd inst a memorial service in 
honour of the late Lieu Tih$W¥^jho xras one of the rebel 
leaders in Hupeh was held in the Sooohow Guild rrenchtown. 
He was shot at the Arsenal on June 19th 1914.

It is pronosed to hold a memorial service in the 
Sing Woo Dan W&U/fhcatro City on the 2nd of Novombcr 
inst in honour df Daung Chi Sung ^^fwho was kidnapped 
from Shanghai in March last and afterwards shot at Poking.

The 3rd. Regiment of the 37th Brigade 500 strong 
now quartered at the Kweichow Guild Ardenal Road will prob-ab 
be transferred by sQtoam launch to Woosung ports to-day.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintondent of Police,
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* October 31et /ÎzÆ*
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
In connection with the attached there were no 

^developments to report. The workmen engaged left 
as scheduled on October 6th, Some twenty out of the 
500 did not turn up and only 480 went in the end,

I have been informed, confidentially, that the 
French fioterndièAt have not obtained by a long way 
all the men they desire to have. They need 
50,000 in all.

As far as Shanghai district is concerned it is 
thought that when the 480 workmen who left last 
reach their destination they will write to their 
friends here and that their letters will have 
a good effect and aid the agents here in gathering 
in new recruits.

Further recruiting is to be left in abeyance 
in the meantime.

Tour Obedient Servant,

L

j**' Ohief Detective Inspector,

Chief Detective Inspector



Consulate-Gene ral

Ciianghai

30 th September, 1916 
CONFIDENTIAL.

lay dear LicEuen,

lily French Colleague lias sent me copy of his 

reply to an impudent letter from Mr. fang Ch'eng 

who sent him a protest from trie notorious pro-Ger- 

rnan Yu Ya-ching against the engaging of^chinese 
workmen for service in France. They are to leave 

on 6th October.

Ir. Naggiar huld be grateful if you would 
take precautions against probable attempts by Yu 

and the Germans to get up an agitation amongst the 
Ningpo workmen with whom he may have influence.

Captain-Superintendent of Police
8SHANGHAI •



Translation of a letter from the Shanghai

Military Governor to C.D.I.Armstrong.

Sungkiang and Shanghai Military 
Commissioner’s yamon.

June 27,

Yesterday you called at this yamen and stated that 

a Chinese named Kau had requested a Japanese of 

320 Ohapoo Road to order another Japanese residing at 

1 Quinsan Road to print on his behalf notes oh the 

Hupeh Provincial Bank. I appreciated your information 

and at once wired to Ohiangohun Wong and Oivil Governor 

Van at Wuchang. A reply has been received from them 

to the effect that the Hupeh province have not ordered 

any such notes to be printed and that those found here 

must be forgeries.

In view of this I specially write to you in the 

hope that you will take note and adopt measures 

to effect the arrest of the parties concerned and bring 

them before the Mixed Court for trial in order that 

they may be handed over to this yamen for final 

decision.
iMeanwhile let me express my appreciation for 

your friendly cooperation and with compliments,

I am, etc, 

¿Signed) Yang Sin Teh





Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

^/ZWl 
....

jSlpm^bai Äuttirtpal wuttrtl,

October 27 th —. ......XPZg

Sir»
The numbers of* rebels dealt, with under the 

repatriation scheme are <s follows:-
Kiangsu, 90 groups» approximately 3000 men. 

These men have received 
$05,000.

Chekiang, 20 groups approximately 750 * 
These have received $15,000

Hunan, 52 groups, approximately 1600 * 
These have received $32,000 ' 

Hupeh 30 groups, approximately 1000 ” 
These have received $20,000

Anhui 60 groups, approximately 2000 ” 
These men have received 
$40,000.

The above figures include several small groups and 
individuals from Other provinces. The totals are 
8,350 men among whom there was distributed $170,300.

A few of the groups are still unpaid and these 
will be dealt with on the 28th inst when the total 
amount distributed will be $172,000. A few of these 
men have left Shanghai but their places have^more A 
than filled by a few hundreds of rebels who participated 
in the Shantung trouble who were disbanded there and 
who have,Hrifted to Shanghai.

Zih Koh Liang the Chief of Police has instructed 
his detectives to arrest anyone they find selling „copper 
cash to the Japanese.

General Huang Hsing is reported to be 
suffering from lung and throat trouble. It.is said 
that he has lost his voice completely.

General Lu visited the Arsenal on the 26th Inst 
a and discussed the proposed transfer of the 10th

Division from Woosung. This transfer has been 
ihdefinately posponed . £

9 Wotes of the trench Banque Indus triple in Shanghai
// were being refused at some of the exchange shops

in HOngkew on the evening of October 26th while others 
offered to take them at a discount of ten per cent.

Tour Obedient Servant,

Captain Superintendent of Police. O.D.I.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

October S8th

Sir,

Th© payment of repatriation money to the 38 groups 

of rebels who have not yet been paid will commence this 

morning at the same place. Troops and Police have received
I

orders to be present at 7,30 a.m.

A movement is on foot to form a Volunteer Corps 

in the Chinese City but the scheme is being opposed by 
Li Ping Su^-T^and other business men. The organizers

have opened an office at the book Guild and will hold a 

meeting to discuss the subject about the beginning of 

next month.

All the hotels on the Nantao Bund are now being 

regularxy visited and searched by the Police during the 

evening.

There are, so far, no signs og any serious intention 

on the part of the local Chinese to support an agitation 

against the French in consequence of the Tientsin incident.

Your Obedient Servant,

11,/uLutx.  CkA. i < cvd

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

C. L b. /I J 
SSP I 1 ''ll

Sli.titnbat illimiripal (L'ainral.

October 30th z?/8

sir,
The payment of repatriation funds was oontinued 

on the 28th fcnst when 27 groups were dealt with. 
There are still 36 small groups who have not yet been 
paid and they have been told that they will receive 
the money on application at the Military Governor. 
Representatives of these men have interviewed Yu Ya 
Ohing ’f H^aVwho asked for the list of names which he 
promised to forward to the Military Governor.

Lieu Ta Nyi/i^f A jEone of the minor rebel leaders 
absconded on the 29th inst with the repatriation money 
issued to him for distribution among his followers. 
It is reported that he has gone to Hsuchowfu to 
join the army of General Ohang Heun.

Admiral Tsao Kya Ziang A/)fthe Vice Mini p ter 
of the Navy is holding an enquiry at the Marine 
Headquarters re: the sinking of the s.s. Hsinyu, a 
transport, in May last.

A military conference was held at the Arsenal 
on the 28th inst to consider whether or not the troops 
now stationed around Shanghai should be transferred 
to some other place. It was decided after some 
disodssion that the whole of the garrison will 
remain at Shanghai for the psfaent.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

j§hatt0h at Mmtiripal (iauitriL

November let

Sir, It is reported that a telegram was received by 
General Yang on the 31st ult from Woo Ta Teeu I hj- and Poo Ts Ming f®. 3 revolutionary leaders inK 
Shantung« They invited General Yang to participate 
in. sending a joint telegram to the Central Government 
on the subject of the Tientsin incident« As General Yang does not know the above two men he telegraphed 
a refusal«

General Yang sent a staff officer to Nanking 
on the 31st ult to convey his congratulations to Tuohun /eng on his appointment to the Vice Presidency.

About 360 rebels, natives of Anwhui have left , Shanghai for Hankow Where they will place themselves under the leadership of one Shang Hai 2eeSw|ra /^f • 
The ultimate intentions of the party are not known.

At a meeting of ex'Chiness Volunteers in the 
City on the 31et ult it was decided to hold a celebration 
on the occasion of the proposed re-organization of the force on the 3rd inst. At the same time and place 
(Sing Woo Dan theatre) a memorial service will be held for members killed during the revolution.

It is reported that the noted rebel leader 
General Huang Hein died at hie residence No.393 Route 
Ferguson at 4 a«m« on the 31st ult« He had been suffering from oluet and stomach trouble for some time«. 
It is announced that the preliminary ceremonies in connection with his funeral will be held to-day at 8 p«a«

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendant of Police



Form 2 IF II II SI
Shanghai Zlbunicipal ¡Police. ~

Central Police Station.

Novemeber 2nd 1916»

REPORT ON Yu Ah Nyong ) referred to in the attached‘*newe-

................................. PaPer..translation...............

Made by.. D • S . ®•.. Brewster......... Forwarded by...eC.L\vc’\...'.

Sir,

The prominent rebel referred to was arrested by the French 

Police as stated. He was,I am informed,released on the 27th of 
!October last on payment of a fine of $100:00 and ordered to 

find security. I am also informed that urgent representations 
by Pak Wen Wei ( ) and many other rebels,were made with X

I the above result.

Your obedient Servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector.

Chief Detective Inspector.

i



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

aiuA b ai iHninripa 1 <1 n h nÀ* il.

November 2nd ZP/6

Sir
The body of the late General Huang Hsing was 

encoffined at his residence on 1st inst.
-All prominent rebels and a large number of
Japanese attended» It is already proposed to 
hold a large memorial service in honour of the 
deceased at some future date»

About 50 of the minor rebel leaders held a 
meeting at an Industrial inaittute for the Poor 
Frenchtown at 3 p»m. on 1st inst» It was decided 
to address a letter to the Ohamber of Commerce 
demanding $20.00 each for natives of Yunnan and 
$10 each for Hupeh men besides a passage ticket 
to their homes. _ r

One of the rebel leaders named Kau Yih Fee <^7 Jj 
is reported to be searching forW suitable quarters 
in the vicinity of Pingchao Road in which he
will establish a new Society for the promotion 
of the welfare of rebels.

/

The Police in the City and suburbs wore 
paid on the 1st inst»

One hundred automatic pistols and 5,000 
rounds of ammunition were sent from the Arsenal 
to Loongwha on the 1st inst.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Translation.of a loiter received by Oho Laijkji’ong

on 90th March 1916. , j. iy%
To iiorsrs Ching Tsai, Lan Fong, and Say Stang.

Gentlemens
Although we have not the pleasure of seeing 

you, we have long appreciated yqur generosity.,.
Having suqeasfully attained ,qur object ip strengthening 
the people’s rights ,iq the year 1931 > .th© members 
of our party gave up their positions in order that 
they might deyote their attention to improving the 
material existence of our people. It was then our 
hope that the country would soon become strong and 
people would enjoy the blessings of a Republic.

However Yuan under th© name of Republicanism . , 
has. adopted .th® policy of dqspotlap.. He removed 
his opponents and misruled th® country resulting in 
corruption in the interu^u^minlstration and 
difficulties in diplomatic'uf^ot tations.,, 
Hence wq started the revolution in 1913 but the citizens 
then net Knowing the treachery of Yuan, assisted the 
"tiger" .which caused a .failure in the revolution. 
What thqn was our .sufferings?

Wo wqre obliged to. start the revolution in .view of 
the misrule of. Yum»« .and in the hope of saving our 
people. 5 Yuan seeing .the, speedy .flitppr.eaolom of the 
late inaurreo.tlon and the strong .support .of. his 
adherent». whQ Jiave he.en aaatter.ed ¡over the country 
making opposition impossible, then dreamed of making 
himself, draper or. » He has sold the country. In addition 
to .the twenty one demands .whloh .he. has recognised 
he offers, the. qqncesqion of. the articles mentioned in . . 
Group 5 as an exchange for the recognition of the 
Monarchy. Internally he utilized the mllXtary men in 
fabricating the opinion of the people in favour of the 
change.

l.ow Generals Dong and Tsar have declared .independence 
in tl;e south west and are endeavouring to preserve 
the Republic hy. means ,qf iron and .blood. .

The enemy is, being be.se.iged in ,3zecheun and the 
Yunnan soldiers are entering Hunan and attacking 
them in the. rear. Following the Kyangsl independence 
came the defeats of th® enemy,*a arjuy.. . 
Our influence 1®, gr,tying stronger and sympathy, la felt 
whenever .our army passes.,, The rich help ua with money 
and the strong assist us with .their strength*

We have Iqng known you as. being generous,, and patriotic 
and very .anxious to, .see the restoration of the Republic 
in .the Eqst Asia*. Thq contributions fr,om various ~ 
places raqs.tly go th the needs in. th® south weet, < 
and therefore finanpi&l difficulties tare being felt in 
thi.e province,. W© hope that you being .enthusiastically 
interested in national affairs, will uot neglect 

--your native .pl/ice», .th® Kiangsu province. . We request 
that you will within three days .jointly raise $100,000.90 
and gi.v© te us for di&tribution sq as to enable ue . 
to speedily carry out our our aim .to ,a .successful issue. , 

As sqqn as. the new. Republican, Government is established 
we will mortgage the first debenture Bond® as a pledge 
the, amount you lend us.

Your gain is .th® previleg© of patriots in lending us 
the. mqney while, we receive the support, of a loan most 
needed in .such a time when ,we act in a .revolution* 
Thus, we enjoy the .benefits alike. We pr.eseume 
you will not refuse the loan. .v 
If your grant our request, please immediately publish an 
advertisement in Sinwanpao and or Taung Waft sin Pao 



to that effect in order tluvt we. »axy my serf
deputy ,to, xwipiunic.ate ,wi.th jrqu. ,

With ccpiplimenta .

Dong Ping Kun*. ^epi’esontative.,

fit &
20 th March.

(Stamp) The. Brave Iron and Blood Society.,

It is proposed, thtvl
hr. .Dong^ontribut.e ^50,000.

Mr., Oho , 000 .
th

lir.,Yung /hi $20 ,,000.

Envelope. ,

To ,

hr. Ohn Lan For,y,,, Reft

The Kung Jiwan of. Gho.» ,

Wharf of. the Sih Ching .Guild

San Pfl - * 

i 
From Dong,.

20 March



CHINESE TROOPS.

Now that disturbances in China are 
almost brought to an end, the authorities 
at Peking are contemplating to readjust 
the whole army. But nearly 200,000 
troops having been newly enlisted in | 
consequence of the Yunnan uprising, the 1 
task proves to be no easy undertaking. ' 
For the sake of reference, we here give 
the number of men in uniform whom 
China had prior to the late Revelation, 
by the side of the troops now in the 
service.

Before. Now.
In Chihli (including

Jebol, Sakhar & Sui*
yuan) .................... 82,000 152,500
Shantung.................... 15,600 27,000

„ Shansi ................... 14,500 28,700
„ Honan ... ............ 34,600 49,500
„ Kiangsu .................... 48,500 110,600
„ Kiangsi .................... 20,900 18,000

Anhui ............ ... 21,300 31,000
Hunan ... ... ... 19,500 62,000
Hupeh .................... 19.300 70,000

„ Chekiang... ............ 14,700 47,800
„ Fukien ... ... ... 5,000 43,000
,, Shensi .................... 14,800 20,000
,, Kansu 13,800 15,000
„ Szechuan ... ... ... 17,000 64,100

Kwantung... ............ 38,800 150,900
„ Kwangsi .................... 8,200 55,700
„ Yunnan .................... 21,400 43,000
„ Kweichow ... ¿.. 12,100 34,000
„ Fengtien ... ... ... 28,500 31,800
„Kirin... ............ ... 9,000 12,000
„ Hailungkiang ... ... 19,000 18,000
,, Sinkiang ............ ... 8,000 17,000

«China Advertiser.
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I !

_ i t J • Ltf
'Sl,n rqo^ Tho fqllowingl is a notification issued *■**?• 
18. by the officials of the office forth©

repatriation Jof. rebels;- / /
Sometime ago we. obtained permission from the 

Military Governor, to establish an office for the S 
repatriation of. rebels and to cooperate with the / 
loaders of th© various revolutionary parties 
and th© prominent gentry and merchants of Shanghai 
In .th© office there was a Board of .investigation *vs 
and .the investigating officers were all rebel« ^Z 
leaders. The regulations (qf the office and the 
general circumstances regarding its .establishment 
wore published ,in the .newspapers. , Row .th© work 
is .nearly completed and the cause of th© , « 
establishment of .th,© office and .what it has done •. 
are hereby published for the information of th© 
public. ,

Since 1913 th© rebols of the .various provinces 
have stayed inJahanglial. ,©iq rebel leaders who
were disstlsfled with the system Qf government 
established offices and .raised disbanded soldiers 
in .order to bo ready to start a revolution. . 
Thor ©for© discharged military officers,, disbanded 
soldiers ard rebels of th© various provinces came 
to shanghai •« a. groat number, of those Ben joined 
the rebel parties. When th© revolution broke out 
in ,the southwest of China last year, many of the 
robols in Shanghai Joined the .Republican armies 
in tho .various provincos and this the number of 
robéis in Shanghai was greatly reduced.. Now th© 
Provident has aao.umod, office''and the .old constitution 
has been rostorad. Qr. ,Sun Bfat Sen has disbanded 
tho men who were under tho command of Ohon Ohl 
Mei and Mr^ Ruang Hsln .has declared that ho had 
disposed of his men .by paying them money from his 
private purse,, without getting a ^single cash from 
tho Government. T-ius ''no can imagine .tho .number 
of rebole who .aro stil in Shanghai. , Lator certain 
robol leaders went to .Peking ¡md applied for money 
to .send away th© rebol s from Shanghai • Tho Cabinet 
despatched a telegram to th© Shanghai Military 
Governor, saying that if the amount of. mqnoy . 
roquirod for this Purpose tas not large, ,the . 
application might bo, approved* . The Gqvornor then 
sent of fleer a tq approach .iho rqbol. loaders who 
informed them that th© rqbols In Shanghai were 
homeless arid .should bq sent a'qay. ; This information 
was brought to^thq notloe of the Cabinet* * The 
Cabinet in a reply granted the application but 
as it had nc money. l,t requested Tucliun Fong to 
raise tho mqney. Wo then ,hqld many .mootings with 
th© rqbol .Iqadors and th© merchants and discussed 
the wqys in which rob©!© were tq bq repatriated. 
We w.qnt tq Ranking and aqkod Tuchun Fong to issue 
$100,000 to bq .diatribCitod among .th© .rebels and 
we also told the toh©!« leaders of the amount 
askod for. . later, wq found .difficult!os in dealing 
with the repatriation. , Should wq examine the 
robols on© by one,, they vfould think we were too 
strict and .did nqt treat them properly. * If we 
gave them money without investigation, wq fqared 
that false representations would take Place. 
Moreover, ,,w© wor© nqt acquainted with the affairs 
of th,© rqbel Parties, so, it would bq yqry hard 
for uq tq make Investigations. .',^e .therefor© 
gathered the robol. loaders, .the gentry and 
merchants together and discussed the matter.
The, rqbel Iqaders agreed tq form a Board of 
investigation. It was decided that aftor investigation 
was oyor, the mqney should bq paid tq Múa tho



representatives of eqch ,of .the revolutionary 
parti os Who forwarded .the lists ,of niraoq of 
their men to be .distributed, and who should 
undertake the responsibility of sending .them 
away* It W8 also decided .that if. th9 mount . 
of mdrtey issued by „the Government did net . . 
correspond .with that which they required» it , 
would be .divided .proportionately. We .decided 
to send away th© rebate who .wore .in Shanghai . 
before July. or. August and who were unable to 
return home,. ,sq ,wq inserted a nqtiqe ¿in the 
neqpaper that applications would be received 
between the ,13th And AZ th September, both days 
inclusive,, but unexpectedly we rqcelvod more 
than sop lists .of .ny^ea within 5 days, covering 
over 281,000 nan« Among .these woe many wer© . 
false whloh were .forwarded, .with .a .view tq , 
fraudulently obtaining money* , The officer in 
charge. of ,th° office handed the lists to. the 
Board of,.investigation*. Mr* Tang Zah Bins < 
sont Messrs .Jeu ... and Lan ,, to Investigate . 
the lists of names of .men who are natives of 
Hunan. „ fhe Board qf investigation divided the 
applicants .into two classes* Tlie 1st class , 
applicants arc these Wh° were naased as genuine . 
rebels and about $217,000 was required to,. 
dispose of them, .while the ,2nd, abase applicants , 
are .these Who are not well, known ,and nq .enquiries 
can be, .made about them«, , The so men number about , 
7,000. As the .investigating off leers Ac nqt . 
know, them It Ae impossible for tho officials to 
know tlioni because the of ficials are nqt acquainted 
with .the rebel .parties*, ^qqqrding to. reasons* 
these applications ^should be considered Invalid, , 
but .though .they ar.e net all Proper* .there .must 
be genuine rebhla amongst «them* > therefore these 
mexvwlll also bq ,pa,id and about $10,000 iq , 
required to. pay the«« • The rebel leaders have 
sent in accounts .of. ,mqn®y .which they lost In , 
the nubile .cause and th9 total amount .qf these 
is ,$238»000«, Xhus th9 thr99« sums when added 
together will amount .tq $403,000. This amount. 
is far .different fr.on that which -th9 Government , 
has granted,». ,i«e« .$XQO>OQO* Xe then asked the 
Military Governor to report the matter to. ,the . 
Cabinet and Tuchun .Fqng, asking ,f.or instructions* 
The investigating .officers also telegraphed to 
Peking asking fqr an increase* , Later w< received 
a telegram from the Cabinet,, stating «that the 
Government was In, financial difficulties .and 
unable to, raise such a .large amount« i But on, . 
two Qcaaalons» the Gevorbrn^t granted an increase 
of thus maJçinM a .total of 4fl7Q*0Q0..
This still makes a ghost defloency in «the amount 
tho rebels require * < If .thq amount ,of ,iaqney ¿granted 
by .the Gqvemment As distributed jrqportinnately < 
amongst the rebels including .the money lost in 
the .public cause, each rebel will rqqetve a «very 
ttttlw email sun XhSCh will dq .tiiem nc good. The 
The Goyermont and the Tuohun «are nshtk unable 
to raise any n°re, whllu the rebels wrote ,tq us, , 
asking for .the issue of the money immediately as 
thq weather was getting .cold. 4 ^e th©n approached 
the rqqel Iqador.s .and ,tqld them «that the mqney 
they lost .in .the public .qa^sq c.quld nqt ba .paid 
as the amount af mqney granted by .the Government 
xss&d was. net .sufficient but would be Paid tq .the 
rebel applicants*,. We hav© nqw obtained .permission



3 .
from the Military Qayornor .to distribute the , 
$170 ,000... The 2nd alase applicants will 
divide $18,000 and .the balance $150,000 will 
be ,paid tq th© 1st class applioonts, including 
the Hunanose rqhele* The total .amount to ,be < 
pèid .is about $172,$0Q. The rebel Iqadors 
after getting th© money aro requested to, pay 
their nan as s.qon **#t«*r as .possible and .tell 
them to return hone. . They shall nqt stay in 
Shanghai any longer .ornaXe trouble. This 
is .what the Government pays then for« *h® ,., 
date and .the .regulations „governing the iaaue 
of .the .repatriation funds .are published an ? 
under and .thaoffioe fqr th® repatriation of 
rebels is. abolished* <

régulations „ governing ¿the lauuo of. 
repatriation funds»,-,

1. Tire* On Qct«,31at>. /2nd,..and 23rd .
Frqa 8 a*.»* tq .1/ nqon .and <.

• 1 p«m* * , 5 P*jn*
(2QQ lists ,qf JW*ea .will receive 
payment each day) « „

2* Placo. Thu military.Off icona Associati on . 
next Aoir to .the, Abu Tseng Tin lilac» 
in .the. Ny.i N.ai Lqe .alleyway ,, 
at Kau Chong Uiaq. .

3. , Applicants .should bring .with -t'nep their , 
seal, those .Who reported ,tj;olr names 
individually to the office .should fumisix,» 
a duplicate of, their original report as . 
to sthelr nanoa «•. ria,tiy;a .plaoecand qarsant, 
Those who report their .namoa .through .their ■ 
leaders should bring .with .then .a duplicate , 
of ..the report .furnished hy ,thelr .leaders« 
4* Those fMq reported .their najcea (., 
individually should claim payment /themselves 
while these who-report cd thain namea ¡.through 
their loaders.,, .should ha .paid,though (th@lr., < 
leadore* >. In .the latter CASO .they, should claim . 
payment from their leaders*.,
5. Claimants .Should travel by .the following , 
route viz Zia /ao Road, pass Hwui-ning guild, 
to Hyi. Nai 1*0«* then enter the, Qhu Tseng Tin. 
uiao,where, .they, .will bq examined aa to their . 
names and required t.Q fill in a rocript form* 
witai this .reoelpt .they go .to »the Military , 
Offioere Aouoclation Muilding .next door, , 
whqra they Mil be paid on jreeentlng th« 
receipt*Xhd bianX requisite .have bo.en , „ 
made .ready for use by .the o/ Ace* ,
6. Xhe payment Mil ba .supervised by .deputies
of General 7qng». .Governor Tang*« .th® Investigation 
Committee, the bocal gxjntxy .civil, military* 
and .police authorities together .with the. t 
gentry and mer<Vwita«
7 • Claimants should adhere to the regulations and 
time and they Mil get the money without fail • 
@ • The Military Officers AsRociatloin Building 
will he uaed for the, payment of repatriation 
money*. The. office will be .abolished as soon 
as the money lq Paid« ,

I L



■ Zung Ping Sze and others $126.

Stin Shih Wong $21. >-—

LI Cheng Tung $21.

Yang Jul and bthers $28.

Tien Ts Hsin and others $175.

Nyeh Dun and others tl8f.

Tan Fong Zung and others $86«

Liu Ji and others $462.

Kuo Ling i.m.

Zia Lu Sun and others $266• 

’Vong Ti Chien and others $385.

Li Pao Liang and others $245 

Li Hua Tsao and others $210 . 

Du Yoong and others $275.

Nyeh Aseng Hua, representative 

of ’.Vong Chun Loong and others

Jm- . '■ 4^.rs-w
Ven Ching Kia and others $871.
Bet Tsz Sun and others $251. 

Chia Yun and others $175.

Pal Shan Da Shou and others $84. 

Hua Tse Sz.e and others $499. 

Tsana- Sin Jao and others $382. 

Zung Zung King and others $70• 

Wong Zung Yuen and others $154. 

Yuan Ping Yen and others $70« 

Sun Tsoon Hwong and others $805- 

Wong Dong Sun and others $545.

Fung Chiao and others $98.

Tsueh Hung Chun and others $770• 

Sun Kwan and others $56.

Tsang Zau Liang and others $1• 

Chuang Kwei Yoong and others $110« 

Tsang Yue Sun and others $84.

Liu Sin Hsi and others $175•

Zau Shih Hsin and others $266• 

Tsu Yuen Ngoh and others $203• 

Li Hsu Chang and others $224. 

Liu Shih Yin and others $154.

Zung Kee Li $55.

Li San Ching and other $824.

Ho Chong Han and others $112.
<4

Liu Ching Kao and others 251• 

Kao Mun Loong and others $126. 

Liu Kee Sin and others $28.

Zia Lieu Fong and others $119* 

Tsen Hsi San &205.

Van Shi and others $259*

Soon Tseng Hua and others $259- 

Tsou Pao San and others $21.

Chu Ching and others $525. ... 

Zung Pie Tan and others $119.

Tang Shou Hsuen and others $381 

Tsang Tao Nan and others $126. 

Li Tsz San and others $84.

Liu Da Fong and others 616.

Zieh Taung Liang and others $15 

Soon Tso Cheng and others $55. 

Tseng Chi, Van Teh Zung, Zau

Chong, Tsang Ting Hsien and 

other representatives $385.

Tsang Th Sun and others $91.

Zee Soo Tsung and others $1,435 

Zau Kai Yun and others '175.

Ho Sho nad others $185.

Wong Pah and others $153.

Tsang Hsi Tao and others $70. 

Tsang Bang and others $315. 

Wei Shi Yung, representative

of Yen Li Zia, etc., $224»



Bang NyiOYi, etc«, §175.

T^ang Ji, etc., $.595.

Zee Keng Huai, etc., $490.

Li Wen Pu, etc., §42.

Zung Ping San, etc., $245.

Sun Yuen, etc., §42«

See Sin Tbou, etc., $119.

Zung Chi Sun, etc., $40?.

Sun Liang, etc., $469.

Cho Kwong Pah, etc., §406.

Wu Quin, San, $006.

Teoong Siao Nan, etc., §91.

Wong Fah, etc., $42.

Yi Tien Chi, etc., $245.

Han Jui, etc., §126.

Wong Ching, etc», §42.

Yoong Zung Mob, etc., §55»

Zieh Chia Wo, etc., §40.

Hung Wu Hsiang, -etc., 4140 

Van Vung Ziah, etc., $147. 

Kuo Wei Ching, etc., $63. 

Ho Pine Zung, etc., §12?« 

Liu Siao Sze, etc., *56. 

Sun Kee, etc«, §20.

Tsang Yung Sun, etc., !

Ven Ting Sien, etc., §105. 

Zung Si Ping, etc.,§35.

Li Kwong Ming, etc., $04. 

Tsang Lu Van, etc., §6-79. 

Wu Kiang Tsou, etc., '•490. 

Lu Shi Bai, etc., $49.

Hua Erh Chun, etc., §735. 

Li Kwei Fong, etc., §415. 

Hong Ziah Lai, etc., $140. 

Zieh Vung Hai, §55.

The above mentioned one hundred lists of rebels are allowed

to receive the repatriation funds on the morning of the 21st inst

Teal Hein, etc., 1189.

Sun Yi Taun, etc., $$980.

Liu Kung ¡Joo, §525. z"

Tai Ki Ling, etc.; $126.

Zung Hua Tao, §55.

Wu Sz Hsien, etc., §63.

Kiang Jui Chun, etc., $119.

Chang Ih, etc., $126.

King En Hai, etc., §119.

Tez Ko Kiang, etc., $126.

Ling Nyi, Ling Shao, etc., §679.

Ho Tsai Shao, etc 4, §65.

Liu Mei Lun, etc., §382.

Zung Oo Ching, etc., $875.

Tsang Jen Chi, etc., §105.

Nyeh Yao Zung, etc., $189.

Zee Po Zung, etc., §448.

Wong Ping Tsang, etc., §125.

Zau Kia, ttt^Ol.

Fang Pih, etc., §275.

Zau Ping Hein, etc., $119.

Yang Sz Nyi, etc., ?'98.

Li Teou Yi, etc., §140.

Kwan Bang, etc., §1,100.

Sun Ih Kee, etc., §49.

Sun Ngoh Quin, etc., *126. 

cZunr Li, $21.

Tsang Tsai Sun, etc., §140.

Mun Kwong, representative of 

Chien Peng, etc., $49.



/Sun Nai Tai, etc., $217.
Liu Kung Ssou, etc., $266.
Zav Luen Kn, etc., $11 ? •
Ban Vun Mine, etc., $217.
Chou Tien Tso, etc«, $231.
Zien Chi Zung, etc., $42.
Zau Cheng,., etc., $63.
Wong Yau Ding, etc«, $35.
Liang Zvng Wu7 etc., $675«
An Chien, etc., $350.
Zung Foh Yuen, etc., $224.
Wong Ching Bah, etc«, <525.
Tsang Zung Sun, etc., $42.
Sze Chien Tsung, etc., $4pn.

Tzu Van Da, etc,, $42.
Zung Kuo Turtg, etc., $63.
Tsang Yeu San, etc., $35.
Moh Pah Ling, etc., $5°5.
Wong Chun Ching, Zung Tsang 

etc•, $42.
Wong Siao Tih, etc., $133.
Wu Ting Van, etc., ..$553,
Yang Shao, etc., $196»
Moh Chien Yung, etc., $105.
Wu Hung Sze, etc., $42.
Hua Tsai Yung, etc«, $55.
Wong Han, etc., $161.
Wu Tien Zunr, etc.,

(To be continued.)



(Continued)

Wu Tien Zung, etc., $238. Sun Yen Zung, etc., *91.

Tsz Yun Sin, etc., $161. Do Yen, etc., $280»

Ting Ngoh Pu, etc., $1,085. Tsai Tel Mln, etc., $490.

Liu Tso Zung, etc., $880. Zung Tb Fung, etc., $224.

Chen Ki Fu, etc., $112. Sun Sieu Yu, stexy $35.

Tsu Hel, etc., $42. Erh Yang Zip, Hua, etc., $210

Wong Sieu Kee, etc., $1*1. Kao Te Bai, etc., £|Mx £154-

Plh Han, etc., $133. Hsi Hyi, etc., $210.

Wong Tao Kiu, etc., $273. Soon Tseng Kong, etc., $119.

LI Sze Sieu, etc., $168. Zung Ts Hsuen, etc., $224.

Zung, Han Ping, etc., $77. Nyi Sz Ping, etc., $77.

Plh Chih San $35. Tsz Ming Shou $35.

Tang Shao Slen, etc., $63. Chang Van llyien, etc., $42«

Yang Fung Piao $21. Chwang Wei Plh $21.

Ho Chun Sze, representative Tuan Mo Hwong Sun, etc., *140

of Tsang Chi Chun, etc., $318. Loh Chang Nyieh, etc., $595

Y1 Han Ching, etc., $238» Li Ching Tao, etc.., $14’’'.

Chow Tieh Hou, etc., "055. LI Shi Kiu, etc., $195.

Zien Wei Sin, etc., $245. Zung Koh Tseng $35.

Yang Kwan Wu $35 Wei Tsi Hua $21.

Zia Li Dong $21 Zee Sze Tseng $21

Zung Foh Ching $21 Zung Nan Yang $25 - . .

Bel Ching Loong $21. Liu Tso King $21•

The mentioned 100 lists of rebels are allowed to receive

the repatriation funds on. the afternoon of 01,st Inst.

Zung Ho Sun £10

Liu hin Wei $35.

(Chang D0ng Ding $10.

Ting Zung $01.

Liu Chung Yin, etc., $085

Li Chien Hgoh, etc., $910.

Zung Lai $91.

Do Oh'ien Sieu, etc., $808.

Ngoo Slang Sz, etc., $2,016

Nyi Tih Sun $35.

Dal Gee Ti $21.

Liu Da Yin $10.

Wu Ting Wu $10.

King Wei Sze, etc., $763

Wofig Chien Fong, etc., $772.

Han Tsung Sz, etc., $945.

Yuen Chia Sun, etc., $1,113.

Liao Sieu Ming, Btc., $1.239.



Pei T sing Pu, etc», ¿1,939.

Li Yuen Sun,eto., $385.

Pong Wei Tseng, etc•, $490 »

Li Tung Yin, etc., ¿343

King Tseng Hsl, etc., ¿987.

Liang Ping, etc., ¿251.' 

'Vu Sin Yuen, etc», ¿308. 

Tan Wei Yang, etc», ¿245.

Tsang Tao, etc., ¿203.

Tsunr Ling, etc., ¿903.

Yang Yun Ching, etc., ¿189

Liao Hung Vun, etc., $189.

Soon -ah Teh, etc.,

Li Yuen Hsu, etc., ¿63.

Vun Chih Sien ¿91

Lin^r •

Wu Chung An ¿91

Li Slang Ting ¿91.

Wong Ching Pu $10.

Chew Sun Sun etc., ¿385.

Tsiang Kia Zia, etc», ¿1,393.

Chia Soon San , etc.,$154.

Sun Yun, etc., § r>P4w

Yieh-Tseng Hua, Otc ♦ ,

Yen Ching Tung, eto»,

Sun Zung Wu, etc

Li Chun Yen, etc • âSO^e

Li Ching, etc., ¿1,060.

Tez Tsao Vun, etc., Si,IPO. / 4
Ho Ohi Zung, etc., ¿63.

Wong Yuen, etc., $189.

Mo Ts Loong, etc., ¿105.

Zung Koh Tsou, etc., $105.

Pei Tseng Yin, etc., ¿175.

Hsi llyi Lin, etc., $1,517.

Li Tseng 0, etc., $490.

"^Se Kuo Loh, etc., ¿343.

Kou Ts Ching, etc., ¿3p6.

Sun Tu Ching, etc., ¿154.

Sun Hua Loong, etc., ¿350.

Wong Tain, etc., ¿3’5'8.

Zung Wei Sun., etc., $287.

Dong Tseng Woo, etc., ¿203.

Tuan Jui Lai, etc., ¿®®8.$448.

*Li Chien Wong, etc., ¿945.

Liu Vun Du, etc., ¿40.

Tsang Ban Zung, etc., $140.

Chiang Tang $35.

Sun Tib Tseng $10

Ling Tien Ih $35.

Liang Shih Chun ¿91•

0 Yang Hsiao $91

Hu Han Pau $10.

Yang Chong Bai , etc., ¿518.

Wu Kee Kia, etc*, ¿567.*

Tseng Shang Wu, etc., ¿665.

Ho Chur: Ya, etc., $154.

Tong Yung Ching, etc., ¿987.

- Yuan Hsia Fung, etc., ¿105.

Wong Ming Kwei, etc-., $413.

Von Tsou Chi, etc,, $175.

Ling Yao, etc., $548.

Wong, Teh Yuen, Li Vun Fu, 

etc., $441.

Zung Tb i'in, etc,, ¿84.

Li Yao Tung, etc., $133.

jKfccXaaxXMKgy •

Yi Chung Zia, etc., $497.
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Tsang Jul Ding, etc., $105. Wu Sze Tsun, etc., $245.

icing Cbien Jsn, etc., JVai Ven Tien, etc., $98

Yung Siao Ting, etc., $550. Sun Chi Sai, etc«, $147.

Chow Lal S3, otc», Afl44. ’■u Chiao Sien, etc., $63.

Tsang Liao Tseng, etc.j, &181. Hsi Hgoh Chih, etc., $112.

Msfe Zav Soong, etc., ^161 • Zung Hai Tien, etc., $91.

Tseng Sin Wu, ©te., $91. Sun S3© Ih, etc., $259.

Zung Sze Ji, etc», *350. Yu King Pang, etc., $77

The above mentioned 100 lists of applicants are allowed

to draw their repatriation funds on

Zee Chien Hslu, Sun Chun Hua,

etc., $840.

Chao Chun, etc., $203.

Tsang Yeu Zung, etc., $210.

Zung IJgoh Cheng, etc., £'210.

Sun Feng Gee, etc., Si,260.

Hsiang Yin, Jen Yte, etc., $315.

’Vong Ling Fung, etc.',$210.

Yang Chih Tsao, etc., $175.

Zau Ih Chow, etc., $280.

Liang Sze San, etc., $210.

Yung Shing Fong, representative

of Isen Da Pei, etc., $2,975.* 

¿Jan Yang Kwong, etc., $¡3030.

_Hsu~Shi- -Yin, representative

of Kyung.. Chen Ban, etc., $2,380»

Kan Hwe, etc., $15,960.

Yee Yin Tsang, etc., *420.

iiieh Jen Yoong, etc., *392.

Lu Nyi Tsun, etc., $210.

Chow Hsin, etc., $140.

Liu Chi, etc., $480.

Zung Chi Tang, etc., $154» 
s

Chow Ngoh Gee, etc., $350. 

the morning of the 22nd Inst.

Hung Hsin Pang, etc., $49..

Lu Fung San, etc., $231.

Chir/Vun Ping, etc., $280.

-Heu Pah Tsi, etc., $350.

Yi Chia Chun, etc., $210.

Wong 0 Hsiao, etc., $196.

Zunp Yen, etc., $210.

Lai Chia Hsu, etc., $315.

Pai Chun Yin, etc., $525.

Wong Pu Ih, etc., $280.

Wong King Kgoo, etc., $910.

WU Tsun Sin, etc., 23,269.

Tsang Wei Tao, etc., *'’’,273.

Hsu Chun Tsz, etc., $1,645.

Zee Yi, repreeentative-ef-Pa^^

Van Wei, etc., $2,156.

Li Vun Hwe, etc., $1,950.

Liu Yun Loong, etc., $910.

Liu Gee, etc., $550.

Li Sze Hou, etc., $210.

Loh Chien Ling, etc., $70.

Wu Pai Ling, etc., $490.
ILiu Kwong Ling, etc., $40n,

Liu Da Nyien, etc., $1,840.



Li Yao, etc., §161.

Sun Chang Cheng, etc., §1,260.

Chow Hai Ping, etc., §350.

Fu Ih Hing, etc., $830.

Zung Helen Wu, etc., $30 

Zia Yu Kwong, etc., $280 

Dong Yao San, etc., §980 

Li Bang, etc., §350.

Köh Kai Wei, etc., §560. Chang Chih, etc., §08.

Li Chih Hsiu, etc., $64.

Siao Ching Lih, etc., $175«

Bang Tsai Jen, etc,, $350* 

Siao Yun Jen, etc., $315.

Tong Yung Ngoo, etc», $210»

Yong Roh Ziang, etc», A280.

Wong Kar Feng, etc., $322.

lean Cheng Chun, etc., §182.

Zau Ching, etc., §350.

Zee Tea© Liang, etc., *154.

Tsang Tseng Yu, etc., $560.

Du Vun Liang, etc., $273»

Liu Nyi Hua, etc., §112.

Jen Wei v/oo, etc., $250.

Liu Hal Nan, etc., $280.

Ho Tseng Slang, etc., $210.

Hsiang Tsen Chun, etc., *350.

7'ong Shao Sien, etc., $280.

Dun Koh Hain, etc., §245.

Ho Yu, etc., $210.

Siao Yung Kong, etc., §350.

Liu Jen Foh, etc., $105.

Li Ching, etc., $210.

Liu Kwan Sun, etc., A140.

Zung Tsai Tien, etc», §280.

Tzu Hsiao, etc., $560. 
'■ -V

Elao Dung, etc., $420•

Zia Sien Chun, etc., §280.

Tseng Chen Ching, etc., §1,400.

Lu Ping Nan, etc., $245.

Sieh Mow LJng, etc., $154.

Chang Sin Jao, representative

of Lu Kwong Hua, etc., §490.

Hsiao Fu Jen, etc., '350.

Tan Chih Ching, etc., $290.

LI Ching Tat, etc•, $280♦

Tang Socn Ling, etc., §427.

Tong Yung Ching, etc., $ *Tf J *

Chen Fing Ling, etc., *

Tsang Jen Zung, etc.,' ■ ^’455 •

Ling Teh Hauen, etc., ^350 <

Ohou Liu Hat, Chow Ko Ih, etc.,

$5,650,

Ho Chun Fu, euo., $280.
__    ___ ,______ —-— ---------- —
Ping Tso Sze, etc., $210.

Chu Hsiao Kwai, etc#, ^350*

Sun Mow .’jiah $14.

The above mentioned 99 listj of applicants are allowed to

draw the repatriation funds on^the afternoon of 22nd inst.

I



317 lists of najioa of second qlass anullcants. -

r

! j

Wu Ju Tsp,

Li Tsun Wo..

Shu Pau Min .
Hsiung Zau Tsou

Mo Tsun Quan ..

Zung Sth Ping

Yuan Hyph Quan ,

Bau Di Hung
Zau Ohing Yung

Li jinHyl .
Zung Yau Ohing
Bang Sin. Hyqh .

Yang Ta Hot.
Sun Zau Si, . ,

Wong Kwe Fung

Woo Pel Lung

Hsiung ,S|U i

Poh Liang

Tsang Tien Ziang .>

Liang S®U Zi®

Teu Go® Zie & other® .

Zung Xu Ling • ..

Bang Poh Tung-. *
Wong LI Isa,on , * , *

Zung Tsqn , Ji h ,, *

Ohung Ts Yen *

Sung Va.o Wyi , . , *
. Liu Koh Zung . . * .

Doo Is® , *

Li Tuh K , n

Tsu Ohing Piau . . " s,

Moq Yung Han , , • , 
Li 'H*a Van * ,

Zung Tsung Wqq . . *

$10
$10

$®Q
$10 .

$10

$10
$10

$10

$10 .
$10

$10
$10

J1Q .

$10

#10.

$1Q

$10

#10 .

#10 .

$10 . ;

$30..
$2Q . <

#20 .

$20 .
$20 J ;

$20

$2Q

#20 , . ,.

$30

#30 ..
$40

$4Q

$40 .

$40 .

Wong Han Shin 

Zung Hou Quan 

Mai Tcun Wo 

Zang Kwan Yung 

W Koh „Liang 

Sun X n .Jqu. 
Koo Lnln Sun 

Liu .Tnung . 

Li Koh Ziqng ,, 

Sih Vung Lianfc 

Zung >Su .Tuh 
Wong „Sau Sung ’ 
Yang Z<su Kong , 

Zee, Ping., 

Tsang Meu Yung 

Soqng Xung Yau 

Li Taung Ling . 

Pai Vung Ziang . 

Tea Tsun Dien 

Yang Han Lee 

Tung Au Boon A 
Wong KgO .

Loo Yuns Ding ,. 
Wong Han Vung <, 
Tai Jeu J/ 

Zee. Su Van 

Ohing .Qrig Kyi , 

Zung Sin Yuan 

Doo Ohing Sung , 

ting Wong lean 
Tsiang Zau Wqo 

Vai Qeo Wyou . . 

Wong Taun Slang 

Li Zung Tsang

others
w

w

N

•

W

•

w

w

•

w

w

•i > 1 ♦ 4 %
w

$10 

$10 

$10 

$10 

#10 

$10 

$10 

#30 
$10 

$10 

$10 
$10 

$10 

$10 

$10 
$10 

$10 

$10 
$10 

#20 

$20 

#20 

#30 

$20 

#20 

#20 

#20

#30 
#30 

#30 

#40 

$40 

#40 

$40

|y.;

I



Liang Oh» Ming A others . $40. Liu Ohing Pau & others $40
Teiang Xih 4Su . , , • $40 , Sun Xoh Zung ,, * $40

Tsau Syaa Zoo , * . s $40 Eta« KWig ? $40
Zung Xis Kai . " $60 . Li Hgnh Ling., • $60
Tea Krço Sung ,, , * . ,., $50 . Sao Ts® Pali . . ", $60
Teung Xing ■,„ 4 * $60 . Tsa Kqh Pa° . * $86
Zung Ohing Flau * $55 , , Liang Tso Tsau ,n* $66
Is au Vong H<ïq , * $56 . Zio Kong ., • $80
Fong Ping. '. • , $6Q Yang .XiJUi®n ,B. . * $60
Zung Tsw * $60 \ Xi«n Hyoh Mai „ • $80
Woo Xing . ... ♦ $0Q Loh Pah Kong s. , * . $vo
Lqu Siau Hyi • $70 Ho Mau Tao , * $70
Woo Tuh Yung , . • $70. Moq Min Cthou *. $70
Taen Xpc'i * $7Q , Ohing Kong JFou . * $70
Tsu Kyi San . • $70 Koong Qhing Poh * $70
Woo Pch Hung . > t.. * $70 , Ohing _Su .Ryau . , • .. $70
Wong Lung .Ohing $70 Tsang Ohing San ,* $70
Tseu Vung Kne , * . $7Q Zoe Tian Pau . < w $70
Tsu Tao " $70 , Bang Sa Xing . . < " . $70
Shu Xen Sung . * ... $70 .

■ •The nappes, inentioned. An ithé 

to ,t?a paid on, ..th» ,fon®hoon

, Zee Xau Quan • ,
ahov.0 IQS Aists » 

of* Qot.obor ?3rd. ,

$70

Dong Ts Zung A , $70 , . *. Yu .Kong j * 4, • , $70
Wong Kupg Xa ,. ,. .* .. $7.Q /, Tsou JRan Zung v* i * $70
Tsang Zau Wqo , * $70 « Loo Tuii Sung .,, *z s > $70
Ohung Foo * $7Q . . Oo Tanon Hsi .■ • t $70
Tsa Pau 'Yung ..... " $76 , Tong Kung Taing * $76 -
.Hsiung Tqung .SaA .•.... $76 .', . Liu Taai Lung , 4 • , $76 ■
Liu Ki To ... • ,, $76 . t Zung Ohi Li . , * $76
Zung Taing San * , $76. . Zau Yung Kang . ’. » • $78 •
Moo Vang Ohou . . • $76 Taen Taung Foh , . • $78"Sl

Sse Oha Sa . . * .

Te Pong Hou , ,
$76 .

$76 .

Wong Tien .Bang . , •

Pong .Zang Ming *

$78
$00 )
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$bng Lion, Tuh $ othora

■Wng tseüi Fong w

Zung Xing w

Zee TsQong Lih w

Teo My oh Lung w

Li Su San t*

Sung Ding .Tuh.. it

Ting Kwan •

Ting Pqng Jih . w

Koh Tso w

Sung -.Pali Tsou

Sung Shao Yuan , It

Zung Ban Poo w

Pai Yung Kang It

Wong Qhing Ling It

Zung 0h,o Tuns . ft

Woo Kwa Kwang It

Wong Koh Ohun •

Zee Yoh ft

sz® su Pau tt

Wong Yih Bing If

Tung Tuh Pftao. If

Tsung Kwan Pang w

Yang Wy©u Ts w

Yang Twang Ding w

Li Yi B

▼al Tih .31 w

Zau Tuh JlhSt ;u ♦f
> <

. Zung Au Zing . ft
w < • 4

Yih Ih Mlns w
< w

Tsang Ohl Hw® . It

Koo Chi Tso -w

Tsong Bgo . K

W' Zung Quan . .

Zung S» .S1W- w

$80 Tong Zay & others $80
$8Q , Z®a Xoh . " $80
$80 s Pai Tull Sung . " $80
$80 . Sz® Xuh Toeju * $86
fas ,, Li Tuh $QQ . , • $85
$90 . Wen Añ .Xun . * $90
$90 Ohi.ng Taung .Sing. . * . $90
$90 . Zung Taung Au; . " $90
$90 . Zi® sXung Tuh * $90
$90 Hsing T®un Ding * $90
$90 . Zung Kang * . $90
$9Q . Zie ,3a Tsang * . $90
$90 . Zung Sau Qhing . . * $90
$90 . Li Who Pung , * $90
$90 , Wqo K^q Ol'tung , * * . « $90
$9« Woq Kong Hqu . . »_ • $100
$100 Liu .sh-ius Xqq » • $105
$106 . liau Vung Tsc , * $105

$160 ., Tsu Jih ■ . " tuo
$110 ,. Zung Mzuh Ding / * . $110
$110 v.rong Wng t?au . • $180

$l^o . ¿ Wyl XI ..Qung «»■*■■ • $180

$130 . Ho TiQn ,Zung # • . $130

$130 . Li Tao, Bai . . * $180

$130,4* Sim Kjíí .Kung ■* » • $130

$140 . . . Koo Vung . ?QO , , • , $140

$140 Liu ..Qhlng Zung s , • $140

$140 . . Zung Kyi Yoh • $140

$140 . Zung Xing ^ih . 4 • $140

$140 * < Li Xoh Li < i • $140

$140 . Wong Kw® J(®w : » • $140

$140 .. Ming.Mm a«u*.4k.: • * .< $140

$140 Loo Kqh Shun >, •t $140

$140 Zau Sai Ling • $140

$140 Wan Lian Sung, • $180
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paid on afternoon of October 433rA«

Jhrl Olii Sung ,, & others $180 , Zung Tslng .«ïlh 4" othjtea.n. . $188

Tsang Ohl Shun . w $190 ( W®1 Ta.o Tteqang , ; • $208

Tsang Hal Ding. * $210 Tsang M®1 , , w
* V $218

Pal Tsang Pq, , • irr $226 6., 4 Vai Chiun . < • $278

Wong Soqng Dau • $305 . Tsw .Xen sj^in ; ¡, W
% i $325

Sung Tung w $560 . Teqqng Jins . * W $850

Tsang Wqo Shing. w $800 Zoo Tqai, ,. M $800

Zoo Sa Vung , „ It $500 « Shn .Xsung Bing ,8 others 
forwarded by Kiss. Ten 
Oiii xa^ , $400

Wong Quan Ying 
forwarded by pise 
Eu .1034 ,

ot&^rQ
1 Zau,

$400.
! * '< ..

Haimos .in ,th<® aboyç 1Q9 .Hets .¡to be, ..



(Continued)
/Wu Tien Zung, etc., $238. Sun Yen Zung, etc., $91.
Tbz Yun Sin, eto., $181. Do Yen, etc., $280.
Ting Ngoh Pu, etc., $1,085. Tsai Tsi Min, etc., $490.
Liu Tso Zung, etc., $560. Zung Ts Fung, etc., $224.
Chen Ki Fu, etc., $112. Sun Sieu Yu, sfcsxy $35.
Tsu Hsi, etc., $42. Erh Yang Zia Hua, etc., $210
Vong Sieu Kee, etc., $181. Kao Ts Bai, etc., $154.
Pih Han, etc., $133. Hei Nyi, etc., $210.
Wong Tao Kiu, etc., $273. Soon Tseng Kong, etc., $119.
Li Sze Sieu, etc., fl68. Zung Ts Heuen, etc., $224.
Zung Han Ping, etc., $77. Nyi Sz Ping, etc., $77.
Pih Ohih San $35. Tsz Ming Shou $35.
Tang Shao Sien, etc., $83. Chang Van Mylen, etc., $42.
Yang Fung Piao $21. Chwang Wei Pih $21.
Ho Chun Sze, representative Tuan Mo Hwong Sun, eto., $140

of Tsang Chi Chun, eto., $3S5. Loh Chang Nyieh, etc., $595.
Yi Han Ching, eto., $238. Li Ching Tao, etc., $147.
Chow Tieh Hou,.etc., $685. Li 8hi Kiu, etc., $105.
Zien Wei Sin, etc., $245. Zung Koh Tseng $. j.
Yang Kwan Wu $35 Wei Tsi Hua $21.
Zia Li Dong $21 Zee Sze Tseng $21
Zung Foh Ching $21 Zung Nan Yang $25
Bei Ching Loong $21. Liu Tso King $21«

The mentioned 100 lists of rebels are allowed to receive 
the repatriation funds on the afternoon of 21st inet.

Zung Ho Sun $10 Nyi Tlh Sun $38.
Liu Mln Wei $85. Dai ßee Ti$21.
Chang Dtng Ding $10. Liu Da Yin $10.
Ting Zung $21. Wu Ting Wu $10.
Liu Chung Yin, etc., $665 King Wei SZe, eto., $763
Li Chien Hgoh, etc., $910. Wong Chien Fong, eto., $772.
Zung Lai $91. Han Tsung Sz, etc., $945.
Do Chien Sieu, etc., $805. Yuen Chia Sun, eto., f1,113.
Ngoo Siang Sz, etc., $2,016. Liao Sieu Ming, Btc., $1.239.
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Pei Taing Pu, etc«, $1,239.
Li Yuen Sun,etc., $385.
Pong Wei Tsang, etc«, $420.
Li Tung Yin, etc«, $343
King Tseng Hai, eto«, $287.
Liang Ping, eto«, $231.
Wu Sin Yuen, etc«, $308.
Tan Wei Yang, etc«, $245.
Tsang Tao, eto«, $203.
Taung Ling, etc», $203.
Yang Yun Ching, eto., $189.
Liao Hung Vun, eto«, $189.
Soon Ah Teh, eto«, $42.
Li Yuen Heu, eto., $63.
Vun Chih Sien $21
Ling Sze $21.
Wu Chung An $21
Li Siang Ting $21.
Wong Ching Pu $10.
Ohow lun Sun eto., $385.
Tsiang Kia Zia, eto«, $1,393*
Chia Soon San , eto«,$154.
Sun Yun, etc., $294.
Yieh Tseng Hua, eto«, $287.
Yen Ching Tung, eto., $203.
Sun Zung Wu, eto«, $109.
Li Chun Yen, eto«, $203.
Li Obing, eto«, $1,060.
Taz Tsao Vun, eto«, $1,120.
Ho Chi Zung, eto«, $63.
Wong Yuen, eto«, $189.
Mo Ta Loong, eto«, $105.
Zung Koh Tsou, etc«, $105.
Pei Tseng Yin, eto«, $175.

Hsi Nyi Min, eto., $1,517, 
Li Tseng 0, etc., $420.
Zee Kuo Loh, etc., $343.
Kou Ta Ching, etc«, $336.
Sun Tu Ching, eto«, $154.
Sun Hua Loong, eto., $350.
Wong Tain, eto., $378«
Zung Wei Sun, eto., $287.
Dong Tseng Woo, eto., $203.
Tuen Jui Lai, eto«, $*.$448.
Li Ohien Wong, eto., $245.
Liu Vun Du, etc., $40.
Tsang Ban Zung, eto., $140.
Chwang Tang $35.
Sun Tih Tseng $10
Ling Tien Ih $35.
Liang Shih Chun $21.
0 Yang Hsiao $21 
Hu Han Pau $10.
Yang Chong Bai , eto«, $518.
Wu Kee Kia, eto«, $567.
Tseng Shang Wu, eto., $665.
Ho Chun Ya, etc«, $154.
Tong Yung Ching, eto«, $287.
Yuan Hsia Fung, eto«, $105.
Wong Ming Kvei, eto«, $413.
Van Tsou Chi, eto«, $175.
Ling Yao, eto•, $546.

Wong Teh Yuen, Li Vun Fu, 
eto•, $441.

Zung Ts Min, etc., $84.
Li Yao Tung, etc., $133.
ItixXBaLxXmig¥xsfcBx$x$13X.

Yi Chung Zia, eto«, $427«
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/Tsang Jul Ding, etc., (106.
King Chien Jen, etc., $357.
Yung Siao Ting, etc., $350.
Chow Lai Sz, etc., $644.
Tsang Mao Tseng, etc., $161.

Zau Soong, etc., $161.
Tseng Sin Wu, etc., $91.
Zung Sze Ji, etc., $350.

Wu Sze Tsun, etc., $245.
Wai Ven Tien, etc., $98 
Sun Chi Sai, etc., $147. 
Wu Chiao Sien, etc», $63. 
Hei Hgoh Ohih, etc., $112 
Zung Hai Tien, etc., $91. 
Sun Sze Ih, etc», $259. 
Yu King Pang, etc., $77

The above mentioned 100 lists of applicants are allowed
to draw their repatriation funds on the morning of the 22nd inst.
Zee Chien Hsiu, Sim Chun Hua, 

etc., $840.
Chao Chun, etc., $203.
Tsang Yeu Zung, etc., $210.
Zung Hgoh Cheng, etc., $210.
Sun Feng Gee, etc., $1,260.
Hsiang Yin, Jen Y4n, etc., $315.
Wong Ling Fung, etc., $210.
Yang Chih Tsao, etc., $175.
Zau Ih Chow, etc«, $280.
Liang Sze San, etc«, $210.
Yung Ching Pong, representative 

of Teen Da Pei, etc*, $2,975.
Ban Yang Kwong, etc., $2030.
Hsu Shi Yin, representative

of Kyung Ohen Ban, etc., $2,380.

Hung Hsin Pang, etc., $49.
Lu Fung San, etc., $231.
Chiu Vun Ping, etc., $280.
Hsu Pah TbI, etc., $350.
Yi Chia Chun, etc., $210.
Wong 0 Hsiao, etc., $196.
Zung Yen, etc., $210.
Lal Chia Hsu, etc., $315.
Pai Chun Yin, eto., $525.
Wong Pu Ih, etc., $280.
Wong King Hgoo, etc., $210.
Wu Tsun Sin, etc., $3,269.
Tsang Wei Tao, etc., $7,273.
Hsu Chun Tsz, etc., $1,645.
Zee Yi, representative of Pah
Vun Wei, etc., $2,156.

Han Hwe, etc., $15,960.
Yee Yin Tsang, etc., $420.
Hieh Jen Yoong, etc., $392.
Lu Nyi Tsun, eto., $210.
Chow Hein, eto., $140.
Liu Chi, etc«, $420.
Zung Chi Tang, etc., $154.
Chow Hgoh Gee, etc., $350.

Li Vun Hwe, eto., $1,750.
Liu Yun Loong, eto., $210.
Liu Gee, eto., $350.
Li Sze Hou, etc., $210.
Loh Chien Ling, eto., $70.
Wu Pai Ling, etc., $420.
Liu Kwong Ling, eto., $490
Liu Da Nylon, etc., $1,540
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Li Y&o, etc., $161.
Sun Chang Cheng, etc., $1,260.
Chow Hal Ping, eto., $350.
Fu Ih Ming, etc., $630.
Koh Kai Wei, eto., $500.
Li Chih Helu, eto., $84.
Siao Ching Llh, eto., $175.
Bang Teal Jen, eto«, $350.
Slao Yun Jen, eto., $315.
Tong Yung Ngoo, eto., $210.
Tsang Tseng Yu, eto., $560.
Du Vun Liang, etc., $2^3.
Liu Nyi Hua, eto., $112.
Jen Wei Woo, etc., $250.
Liu Hal Nan, etc., $280.
Siao Yung Kong, eto., $350.
Liu Jen Poh, eto., $105.
Li Ching, eto., $210.
Liu Kwan Sun, eto., $140«
Zung Tsai Tien, eto., $280.
Tzu Hsiao, eto., $560.
Kiao Bung, etc., $420.
Zia Sien Chun, eto., $280.
Tseng Chen Ching, eto., $1,400.
Lu Ping Nan, etc., $245.
Nieh How Ling, eto., $154.
Chang Sin Jao, representative 
of Lu Kwong Hua, eto«, $490.

Hsiao Fu Jen, eto., $350.
The above mentioned 99 lists

draw the repatriation funds on the

Zung Helen Wu, eto., $392.
Zia Yu Kwong, eto., $280.
Dong Yao San, eto., $980.
Li Bang, eto., $350.
Chang Ohih, eto., $98.
Tong Poh Ziang, eto., $280.
Wong Kan Peng, etc., $322.
Tsan Cheng Chun, etc., $182.
Zau Ching, etc., $350.
Zee Tsao Liang, etc., $154.
Ho Tseng Slang, etc., $210.
Hsiang Tsen Chun, etc., $350.
Wong Shao Sien, etc., $280. 
Dun Koh Hsin, eto., $245. 
Ho Yu, eto.,>$210.
Tan Chih Ching, eto«, $280.
Li Ching Tsi, eto«, $280« 
Tang Soon Ling, etc., $427. 
Tong Yung Ching, eto., $315. 
Chen Ping Ling, eto., $280. 
Tsang Jen Zung, eto«, $455«
Ling Teh Hsuen, etc«, $350«
Chou Liu Hsi, Chow Ko Ih, etc., 

/ •$5,600.
Ho Chun Pu, eto«, $280.
Ping Tso Sze, eto., $210.
Chu Hsiao Kwei, eto., $350«
Sun Mow Zlah $14.

of applicants are allowed to 
afternoon of 22nd inst.



°17 liistH of* nein pg of JT2pond applicants .

Hu Ju Tso ’ tio Wong Han Shin $1^

Li Tsun Wo ♦ 10 -Zung Hou Quan ♦10

Shu Pau M±n $20 Mai T 'un Wo ♦ 10
Hsiung Zau Tseu *10 Zang Kwan Yung ♦10
Mo Tsun Quan $10 Wu Koh Liang ♦10
Zung Sih Ping $10 Sun Min Jeu ♦10
Yuan Jfyoh Quan ♦10 Koo Olin S n ♦10
Bau Di Hujigg $10 Liu Tsang $30
Zau ®iing Yung $10 Li Koh Ziang ♦10
Li Jin Kyi ♦10 Sih Vang uianjg ♦10
Zung Yau Thing C10 Zung Sa Tuh ♦10
Bang Sin Hyoh ♦10 Wong San Zung ♦10
Yang fa. Pel ♦10 Yang Zeu Kong
Sun Zau Si ♦10 Zee Ping ♦10
Wong Kw® Tung ♦10 Tsang Hou Yung $10
Woo Pei Lung ♦10 Zoong Yung Yau ♦10
Hsiung Su ♦10 Li Tsang Ling ♦10
J?oh Liang ♦10 Pai Vuag Ziang ♦10
Tsang Tian Zinn.« ♦10 Tea Tsun Dion ♦10
Liang Sou Zie ■ $10 Yang Han Lee ♦no
Tsu Gee Zie & ollhcj»s Tung Au Boon % othoi»a

Zung Yu Ling M $20 , Wong K /a Wgo *
Bang Poh Tung ft |00- Loo Yung Ding _ " ♦00
Wong Li Tsoon ft $Q0 Wong Han Tung ” ♦?o
Zung Taon Jih • '♦?0 Tai Jeu ♦?o
O’hung Tn You ft ♦°0 . Zee Su Van " ♦?o
Sung Tee Hyi • ♦?o. Ohing Ong Wyi • ♦00
Liu Koii Zung ft ♦¡10 Zang Sin Yuan * y-< $30
Doo Tse . ft ♦zo Doo Ohing. Sung * ♦30
Li Tuh Kwan It ♦30 Ting Wong Tsan * $30
Tsu Ohing Piau ft ♦40

<j ■ Tsiang Zau Woo ” $40

Moo Yung Han ft $40 • Vai Geo Wyou * ♦40

Li Kwe Van ft $40 Wong Tsun Siäng * ♦40

Zung Taung WOO ft ■ $40 ’ Li Zung Tsang ♦40



Liang Ohe Hing .& others #40 Liu Oiling Pau & othc5FS #40

Tsiang Yih Sa it #40- Sun Yoh Zung n $40
Teou Myoa Zoo it #40 Lieu K u mg it #40
Zung Y1 Kai n #80 Li Hgoh Ling w #80
Tsa K.vo Song « #80 Sze T o Fail It #80
Tsung Ying • #50 Tea Koh Pao n *55
Sung Shing Plan ♦t *88 Liang Tso Tsau n*
Tseu Vung H.ro n #85 Zio Kong Ito
Fong Ping ~ w #30 Yang Yt Lion it #O0
Zung Tsun Hl Iso. Yien Wyoh Mai tt #00
Woo Ying • ’S (70 Loh Pah Kong ' w

Leu Stau JJ./1 If #70 Ho Mou Tso « #70
Woo Th Yung If #70 Moo Min (Jhou #70
Teen Hpah ft #70 (Thing Kong Jeu • #70
Tru Kyi San tt $70 Knong (Thing Foh w #70
Woo Poh lung • #70 (Thing Su Fyou • #70
Wong Lung Oiling * #70 Tsang Oiling San W $70
Tso1’ Vang K.fo tt WrZ0 Zee Tion Pau ft $70
Tsu Tso ' it .^70 lang Sz Ying • #70 ■ tr * w
Shu Yen Sang it ^70 Zee Yau Quan If #70

Th : nanos mutton« d in the ••above 10» lirte
to bo paid on the. forenoon of* Ociichor 73rd.

Deng Ts Sung & o thorn . #70 Yu Kong • #70
Wong Kung Ya • #70 Tsou Han Zu^Jg tt #70
Tsang' Zau Woo tt f 70 Loo Tuh Sung ■ ft #70
Cfiiung Foo • ' #70 Oo Tsoon Hsl • #70
Tea Pau Yung n $78 Tong Zung Taing tt #78
Hsiung*Taung Sai • #78 Liu Tsai Lung / tt #75
Liu Ki Ts • #78 Zung Ohi Li tt #78
Zung Taing San w #78 Zau Yung Kang tt #75
Moo Vong Chou It - $78 Tsen Taung Foh tt #78
Sze Oha Sz ft $78 Wong Tion Bang tt $75
Ts Fong Hou - #78 Fong Zang Ming tt #B0



|k>ng Lion Tuh & others >80

Wong Ta oh Fong « >80

Zung Ying w >80

Zee Tsoong Llh w >00

Tso By oh Lang • *05

Li Su San It >00

Sung Ding Tuh w >00

Ting K./an It >90

Ting Pong /th ff >00

Koh Tso • >00

Sung Pah Tsou # >90

Sung Shao Yuan It >90

Zung Han Foo W >90

Pai Yung Mang « >90

Wong (thing Ling « >-0

Zung Qb ■ Tang • >05

Woo K’.va Kwang it >100

Wong Koh Ohan • >105

Zee Yoh 9 >110

Sze Su Pau 9 >110

Wong Yih Bing 9 >110

Tung Tuh Piao 9 >190

Taung Kwan Pang 9 >190

Yang Wyeu Ts 9 >190

Yang Twang Ding 9 >170

Li Y1 • >140

Vai Tih Si 9 >140

Zau Tuh Jing 9 >140

Zung Au Zing 9 >140

Yili Ih Ming ft >140

Tsang Qhi Hwe fl >140

Moo Qhi Tso 9 >140

Tsong Hgo ft >140

Zung Quan 9 >140

Zung Sz Sin 9 >140

Tong Zay & otherr >80

Zee Yoh 9 >80

' Pai Tuh Sung n >80

Sz® Tuli Teou • >85

Li Tuh Woo 9 >85

Wan Ah Wan 9 >90

Thing Taung Sing 9 >90

Zung Taung Au 9 >©0

21 a Yung Tuh' 1 It >90

Hsing Teun Ding ft >90

Zung Kang 9 >90

21 a Sz Tsang 9 >90

Zunr Sau Thing 9 >00

Li Woo Dong 9 >90
Woo K vo Thung 9 &90

Woo Kong Hou 9 >100

Liu ©ling Woo 9 >105

Mau Tung Tso 9 >105

Tsu Fih 9 >110

Zung Wyoh Ding 9 >110

Wong Tung Dau 9 >120

Hyi Yi Sung 9 >120
Ho Tuen Zung 9 >120
Li Tso Bal 9 >120
Shu Kyi Kung 9 >150

Koo Tung Wop ft >140

Liu Oiling Zung • >140

Zungx Kyi Yoh ft >140

Zung Ying Jih 9 >140

Li Yoh Li J'S >140

Wong K Feu 9 >140

Ming Min Heu ft >140

Loo Koh Shun ft >140

Zau Sai'Ling' ft >140

Won Lion Sung ft >180



4

forwarded by Iftss. Tsu 
Shi Ya. #400

!|H Ohl Swig & others $l?0 Zung Tsing Jih & others'' $185

Tsang Ohi Shun • $190 Wei Tso Tsoong II $205

Tsang Hal Ding • ■ #210 Tsang Wai • #215

Pai Tsiing Po 9t #?°5 Vai Shun w #^75

Wong Soon;;' Dau • $305 Tseu Yeu Shin # $328

Sung Tung H #3R0 Tsoong Ying • $850

Tsang Woo Shing «t $500 Zee Tsai w $500

Zee Sz Tuxio w $800 Shu Tsung Bing & o thorn

Wong Quan Ying <% others 
forwarded by nlss Zau
Eu Woo. $400.

Kamos montionod in the above 109 lists to bo

paid on the uft-rnnon of October 73rd.



e Branch.)

S»hanijbai jillnitifipal

November 3rd

Sir,
On the 3rd inst General Yang sent two officers 

to Nanking with a full list of the rebels who have 

been repatriated.

General Lu of Woosung visited the Arsenal on 

the 2nd inst to arrange with General Yang to send 

deputies to Nanking to congratulate Tuchun x-eng 

on his election to the Vice Presidency.

The workmen at the Arsenal will be paid to-day 

Zee Koum Liang, Ohl er of the City Police left 

for Nanking on the 2nd inst.

y The issue of passage tickets to rebels who

desire to return home will begin on the «h inst 

and continue for three days at the home of Li 
feing Woo A i- .

Your Obedient Servant,

A Uv* t u_£Ltu.-
Chief Detective Inspector.

Qaptain Superintendent of Police



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Shanghai iHnntfipal (iinntdl

November 4th

Sir,
It is reported that the mother and-widow of Huang 

Hsing are coming from Japan and that the French Police 
have given permission to have the coffin kept in his 
house until their arrival.

It is reported that the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce here* has written a letter to the French 
Municipal Council exhorting them to use their influence 
to bring about a peaceful solution of the Tientsin 
incident. The letter promise# that the prominent 
merchants could use their influence to prevent a 
boycott of French goods.

Some time ago the rebel leaders here decided 
to entertain the rrenoh Consul and other officials 
in Frenchtown to a farewell party as a token of 
gratitude for the protection of the French Authorities 
during the past five years. This function has been 
postponed until the Laoushikai incident has been 
peacefully settled. '

Your Obedient Servant

Detective Sub Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police

J



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

^haiiiihai iïlnninpal (ùnnnïl.

November 8th ZZ/6

Sir, [ ■ c.Director Li Tsoong NgohJ -?• & of the A-s»nal 
visited Beneral Yang on 5th instant and afterwards 
instructed hie subordinates to tajje stock of the 
arms and ammunition in the Arsenal* If is said 
that Director Li will soon be transferred to 
Tuchow in Shantung.

Loo Voong San$fltLone of the rebel leaders 
alleged to have been robbed of the repatriation 
funds has established an office in Room 9 
of the Zung Kaw Lu Kwanlodging house 
in Foochow Road* It is said that the Commissioner 
0f Foreign Affairs has promised to assist Loo and 
his followers.

Zee Nyeu KauZ?- & Shanghai Taofin and Zee 
KOu Liang U (¿11' uhief of Shanghai Woosung Police 
have left for Nanking to oongratulte General 
.eng on his election to the Vice Presidency.

Liang Chi Isaoj? also left for Nanking at 11 p*m* 4th inst*
Distribution of money and,passage tickets 

to destitute rebels took place at the house of 
General Li xsung Woo at No.367/8 Avenue Edward Vll 
on 4th and 5jrh instants and will be continued to-day. 
Th© money paid out has been provided by the 
Chamber of Commerce which appointed General 
Li to distribute it. Rebels receiving 
assistance in this way are divided into two 
classes vis *A" and "o” Those of "a" class receive $5.00 each without a passage ticket 
and those of “4tt class receive •00 each and 
a passage ticket.

On 4th inst the claims of 384 Anwhui rebels 
were satisfied,the money and passage ticket 
being given to sixteen of their lexers.

On 5th inst money and passage tickets were 
given to the representatives of 540 Anwhui and 
uhekiang rebels. These•included members of both 
*AW and *u" classes.Several of the rebel® warxe who were paid off



Sbaitahai iïlmtiripal (CuiutciL

left for their homes or the 8.8. Hein 
Yu on 4th inst while some others sold their 
passage tickets. It is is reported 
that ten of the latter have been 
arrested and looked up in «renohtown*

Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Sub Inspector.



Form 2

I

Shanghai Zlbunicipal police.

Sim» Station.

November « th 1916

REPORT ON Repatriation Allowances A Steamer Tickets«

Made by Det.Insp.Fltzgibbcn.

Sir, 
Between 2 A 4 P.M-on the 6 th inst /

General Lee Tsun Woo T & at 367/8 Avenue Edward HI 

beside» distributing f3238.OO. among 19 Anhwei A Chekiang 

Revolutionary Traders who were instructed to pay their Officer/' 
A men Five A Three Dollars Each,Repatriation Allowance,he also 

divided among the Leaders in question a Sterner Ticket for Each 

of 247 of their men who have already agreed to leave Shanghai.

Everything passed off quietly«

yours obediently,
L iMA < X ' L ♦’V ,

Det.Insp«

Chief detective Inspector.

i



Form 2 34

r> . Shanghai Municipal jpiolice.

S inza Station-

November 5 th 191 6 .

REPORT ON Repatriation Allowance».

Made by Det.Insp.Fitzgibbon. Forwarded by

Sir, 
The information I received on

Saturday last xkk regarding this matter was not quite correct. 
I am told that the aactual facts are that General pee Tsun
Voo £ /ii-A on 4 th instant at 367/8 Avenue Edward TH distribuA*--dL | 

$2969.00. among ita T6 Anhwei Revolutionary Leaders who were 
instructed to pay their officers A men^Five A Three Dollars p
Rach^Repatriation Allowance A a Passage Ticket for 120 of 
their men who had promised to leave Shanghai. I am told that 

: HO of the party left the same night by two Steamers for their 
Native places A the 10 others who sold their tickets in Frenc Lv 
are now locked up there.

M’ - r ■ ■ —
Between 2 A 4 p.m.on 5^th Inst $4146.00.was distributed at

:the same address among 9 Anhwei A Ch«kiang Revolutionary
¡Generals who were instructed to pay ■'heir Officers A men Five
A Three Dollars Each,Repatriation Allowance.
As no Vessels were leaving to day,tickets were not issued.
Everything passed off quietly

, I am told that further sums will be distributed by General Le^_
' I' '

|on 6 th Instant.

- /r ;yours obediently»
'«_X.

Det.Inep.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Shanghai ZIDunicipal Ipolicc

Sinza Station.

November 4th /y/ 6,

REPORT ON Repatriation allowance» to Rebài leader» •

? 7 /-. fi'
by Det.Insp.Fitzgibbon. Forwarded by .

Sir,

Between 12.50 & 3 p.m. on the 4 th

Instant General tee Tsung Wo at hi» reBidences djtsXxibnZjHi 
36*7/8 Avenue Edward VTT, Sttrt distributed about $3000.00. 

among Twenty Anhwei Revolutionary Leader» who w*re instructed 

to ray their men, »urn» of at Three & Five Dollars Each., repat

riation aixwaaaa allowance.

Everything passed off quietly.

Between the same hours onxjtkx 5 & 6th Inst the Officers of 

all Rebel soldiers belonging to the Chekiang Province will 

receive Repatriation allowances for their men at this address.

# . - - 
yours obediently,

'f t i 9 
.AV-r t

Det.Insp*

Chief detective Inspector



Police Force,
(Detective Branch.)

äbitiitrliai ^ïhuttfipal (lIiuutnL i

November 7th /i'/8

General Yang has received a telegram from Vice 
President Feng Kuo Chang saying that a prominent member 
of the Manchu Restoration Party named Tseng Kwaung 
Lu . Wi will arrive in Shanghai within the next few
day's. Tt is said that Tih Liang has given 
a large sum of money to Tsung to »enable him to oarry on 
monarchical propaganda in Shanghai*

General Yang hae sent a telegram to the Central 
Government recounting the merits of Director Li 
Tsoong Ng oh > ,£j£<and requesting that the latter 
be left in his present post.

The distribution of funds and steamship tickets 
continued at General Li’s house No.387 Avenue Edward 
Vll yesterday when $3,338.00 and 047 passage tickets 
were given to 19 rebel leaders to distribute amongst ■
800 of their followers. .

The rebel leader Loo Vung San 0^ has established
an office in Room No.10 Sing Woo Li Kwanj’f^f/i^^lodging 
house in Foochow Road called on the Commissioner for 
«oreign Affairs at 2.30 p.m* yesterday with a letter 
of introduction from Mr* G.Dufaure de lePrade and 
asked for $30,000 to disband his followers* Loo was 
told to forward a detailed report. .

Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Sub inspector

Captain Superintendent of Policé



Form 2

Shanghai Zlhunicipal police

’ft

Sinza Station.

November 8 th 1916

REPORT ON Repatriation allowances

Made by Forwarded by

Sir

Between 1.30 & 4 p.m. on the 7 th in

instant

"besides

Leaders

already

Renerai Lee Tsun Woo at 367/8 Abenue Ra Edward YU

distributing among 3 Anhwei A Chekiang Revolutionary 

a Steamer Ticket for each of 106 of their men who have

promised to leave Shanghai he also divided a sum of 

t 2166.00» among above peaders who were instructed to pay

their officers A men Five A Three Dollars Each?Repatriation

Allowance

Chief detective Inspector

1

yours obediently,

Det.Insp

Ì



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sbanifbai Äutinpal (fiinnriL

November Sth

Sir, g /z & z
A memorial service will be held in Sing Woo.Dan 

theatre in the City on 12th inst in honour of Daung Chi 
Sung 1^. Itffc Chuh Ling Sze/jH ^'4 and several other 
Shanghai rebels who were executed between August 1913 
and ¿ay 1916.

T“e Arsenal will commence work by night as well as 
by day on Friday 10th inst.

fh.e City Magistrate has received a petition from the 
Pootung gentry asking for permission and co-operation 
in miking roads at^Pootung. One of the proposed roads 
will run from the bank of the Whangpoo river opposite 
Shanghai to Ohu Po'£• and the other from Poh Tsa 
tb Tsai Soo. hi

General Feng Kou Chang will be proclaimed Vice 
President at Nanking to-day. The day is being observed 
as a holiday in official circles in the City.
j At General Li Tsung Woo’s house on the 7th inst
196 passage tickets were distributed among 196 rebels 
natives of Anwhui and Chekiang. The sum of §2166.00 was 
also handed to the leaders of the men for distribution.

Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Sub Inspector

Captain Superintendent of police.



C, I. O
le O.

No.....
ü*u___ ZXt&Z

S'Inuhihat lïliuttripal (L\niin*il.
X- t* <UÎLÇT„ 4*

Police Fopcè, 
(Detective Branch)

WA 
v< • o 
r^VnOj

November 9th

Sir,
The subordinate officers and soldiers at Sungklang 

have complained to General Yang that Colonel Chung 
Soong YangM^^7who was transferred from Sungklang 
to Shanghaiabout a month ago used to embezzle part 
of their pay and the money allowed for rations. 
General Yang intends to investigate the matter on 10th 
instant.

General Yang has instructed his detectives to 
make careful enquiries re the Manchu Restoration Party* 

There is good reason to believe that the number 
of rebels who left Shanghai since the repatriation 
scheme started exeeds five thousand.

The ex rebel leader Han Hwe has sent a telegram 
in the name of the Shanghai Labour Party to Nanking 
congratulating Vice President Feng Kou Chang. 
Han Hwe claims that 9,600 workers in Shanghai
recognise him as their Chief< $

Your Obodlont Servant

R Ik

Detective Sub Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police._



Form 2

Shanghai Municipal police.

-.....................................Station.Sinza 

November 9 th 6.

REPORT ON Distribution of Steamer Tickets.

Made by Det.Insp.Pitzglbbon. Forwarded by

Sir,

Between IO a.m. & 4 p.m.on the '9 th

Instant at 367/8 Avenue Edward VTT General Lee Tsun Woo^ 

handed a Steamer Ticket to each of 246 Revolutionary Ex.SoldieZi^- 

who have already agreed to leave Shanghai. No money having 

been distributed to day.

I am told that more tickets will be issued on the IO th iflst,

yours obediently,



»

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

November ll$h

Sir,
Genoral Loo of Woosung Rent one of his officers 

to the Arsenal on 9th instant to urge General Yang 
to give him money to pay the Woosung troops whose 
wages are ten days overdue.

Eight hundred piculs of rice has arrived at 
the Arsenal from Wufau for the use of the troops.

AH local officials will' visit the homo of the 
late Huang Hein to-day to offer their condolences.

It is reported that somo enemies of Zee 
K<*u Liang, Chief of Shanghai Woosung Police and 
the relatives of Chinese who were killed or 
injured in the North Szecheun Road shooting affray 
intend to petition the Government regarding 
the incident.

Your Obedient Servant,

■¡¡s»

Detective Sub Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



Form 2

Shanghai Municipal Hbolicel

Central Police ............ Station.

November 14th 1916,

REPORT ON Newspaper report re Petition of Relatives of Victims in 
....................... North.. Saechuen Road... shooting Affray.

Made by 0. S. Givens . Forwarded by ..

Sir,
I beg to report that Wong Vung Dau ) i£ a native of

Anhwei. He is a member of the Kuomingtang party and. unemployed, 
he is one of the promoters of the Liberal Party with which 
kudinrer*8 interpreter is prominently connected. Wong had 
a son aged eight killed, and a eon and a daughter injured in 
the North Szechuen Road shooting .ffray.

I am, Sir,

Chief Detective/Inspector

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Äbaiuthai iJlnatripal (L'ouiu'u ®

-

November 13th

Sir,

General Yang has received, a report from hie 
intelligence officers thatpTsung Kwaung Lieu it /# 
of the manchu Restoration party has established an 
office in Frenchtown and is trying to induce the 
ex-Honan rebels to join him.

Loo Vung San SV7 has visited General Li Tslng 
Woo at his home in Avenue Edward Vll and asked
him for money to disband hie followers. General Li 
refused to give him anything saying that Loo was 
not a proper rebel•

The Civil Governor of Hunan named Dan Tsoo 
Yi ML arrived here on l^th inst and is staying 
in a house opposite the Municipal Gaol in Ward Road.

Dr. Wu Ting Fang has received a telegram 
from the President urging him to go to Peking immediately.

Your Obedient Servant

Captain Superintendent op pojic-.

I



, it»*
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C. I. D.
i. o. riso

... ..................

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Styainibat Municipal ©unrtL

Doc ember Id th

It is reported that Sun Hung Yi \f'l-the ex-Minister 
for the Interior has secretly aibrved at Shanghai and is 
living at the house of the late General Huang Hsin 
393 Route rerguson Prenohtown. u

The Director of the Arsenal Li Tsoong Nyoh 
has received a letter signed by 7(J ex-employers whose 
services have been dispensed with from time to time 
for economical reasons* They demand pajrment of fSOOO 
to tide them over the Chinese New year and threaten 
to disclose extensive peculations by the administration 
4f their demands are refused*

Certain mem to the number of about dOO who claim 
to belong to the Koh Ming Tong and who are tinder 
Lieu foh Sun are at present trying to obtain 
passage tickets and money from General LA Tsing Woo . 
They failed in their object. Some of them wanted $fl*00 
in lieu of tickets and others wanted the tickets and ffl.OO. 
in cash besides while General Li*s representative held 
to hie original promise to supply passage tickets only* 
A number of the minor rebel leaders held a meeting 
at the Dong Tung Lieu eashop Rue Kraetzer rrenohtown 
late in the afternoon and decided to send two men to 
interview the a*S*P* two to interview Dr* Sun Yat Sen 
and two to the Chamber of Commerce at 9 a*m* to-day*

City Magistrate will resume his duties to-day 
the period of mounning for the death of his mother 
being completed.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



K\ C. ! D.

Form« 3» ,

Shanghai /Municipal |p>olic^Z^2^

Sinza Station.

December 18 th 191 6.

REPORT ON Complaints against general Lee Tsun We.^.fXASL

Made by Det.Insp.Fitzgibbon. Forwarded by

/> Sir,
’ My information is that $21916.30.

put up by Genrral Lee Tsun W® & Yuh Yah Ching /jL jri- ^p in the 

name of the Chinese Chamber ©f Commerce was divided by the 
General ft wong *sz Liang at 36^/8 Avenue Edward Eli during the 
early part of last month among about 2000 stranded Revflutiena-jvy

V
Officers ft men who were each given a Steamer Ticket with a
sum ©f money t®wards Repatriation allowance.A
At present there are no funds available.The tickets n©w in
tended for issue having been bought on credit.
I am t®l<f that Advertisements circulated led the public t® 
believe that the proceeds of Four nights performances at the
Tie Zai Woo ‘Dah^L^/ c Theatre.Kiukiang Roadf were to go 

towards whatever expenses may be incurred in Repatriating

stranded Rebels. On the contrary when expenses are deducted
ft the accounts settled about $9,000.00. will be left.This sum 

Guild butis to be kept for the present at the Ningp®,SMiMk will later v A
®n be distributed as Repatriation allowance among the higher
Revolutionary Officers
I am told that General Lee caused t® be inserted in ^e ChineeA-
Newspapers during the past two days a statement showing hew

4 the first sum had been expended.
It is said that the Revolutionaries are sore over the proceed/

of the this Theatrical entertainments ft if tkftA matter is n®t
A

settleii«n attempt might be made on the life of general Lee
jZ' ■ yours obediently,

Chief detective Inspector



■çm 52

Memorandum.

Police Force, 
Municipal Council,

Shanghair



Dear Lr.

Translation of an attached

Lee Tsung Woo ( ):

§i M, POLIOS, 
0 I. De 

RliGlSTKYt

cutt 1 rife. ■----------- -ex

We have devoted ourselves to revolution for many years,* 

and up to the present moment, re-patriation is spoken of, and 

on account of re-patriation comes storm. vrhat a great pity 

it is I Formerly, the Authorities took in charge the affairs 
J 

dealing witfi re-patriation, but the funds were for/ and the 

participators were many, so that we were not benifitted 

thereby.

Afterwards, the Board of commerce rose up to maintain 

the affair, but it was inclined to partiality. All these 

things were brought about by your plot. It is aaid that 

the Board of Commerce subscribed deveral tens of thousands 

of dollars, and this together with the amount raised through 

the performance by two well-known actors, May Lai Fong 

( and Wang Voong Ching ( ), wculd amount

to a little over one hundred thousand dollars, jye found 

that after deducting the cost of several hundred passage 

tickets and the nine hundred dollars given to a certain 

Chow,you did not publish an account of the rest of the 

money. We called at your house but you did not entertain
✓

us. It was quite difficult for the others to guess the truth. 

When you have re,ad the paper, please quickly publish the 

exact amount in.• -the papers of how much was pubneribbd by the \ 

Board of Commerce, how much realized through the performance 

of the two actors, May and "fang; how much you spent 

altogether, and how much ycu appropriate ’ to your use.

By doing thus/, you may save yourself from being sorry in 

the future. If not, dont complain that we have not warned ycu 

beforehand. .

Zau Zung-sinF ( i; ¿’Ax „ , .
° \-f| Yuo Vung ( |i3 j

Jeu Lai Sih ( ) r3iang Tsung Yue (

Hevclutionicts residing at Jhan^. ai



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Captain Superintendent’s Office.

Translation of......an. ..anonymous...,.

Date of ...Stamp, Deo., 1.2, 0,

To Nr. Tsang Sung' (Captain Hilton-Johns on).

Sir,

We beg to. write you this letter for the following purpose. 

The day before yesterday, Lee Tsung Woo, through the instroduction 

of Mr. Yu Ya Ching, asked the Board of Commerce to subscribe 

several tens of thousands of dollars for repatriation. Lee Tsung- 
£ &

woo, Wang Tsze-liang and several others secretly discussed the 

appropriation of that sum to their own use. As regards the passage ! 

tickets connected with the repaxriation, these amounted to a little 

over 200 in number, and only two thousand dolâars was spent for 

this purpose. These rascals Leo and Wang are famous Shanghai loafers; 

and udder the disguise of revolutionists, they summoned all ex

detectives and loafers to Leefs residence. By pretending to be 

revolutionists, they spread rumours and thus Loe could negotiate 

with Mr. Yu of the Chamber of Commerce regarding the affairs dealing I 

with repatriation. Lee Tsung Woo cheated the Chamber of Commerce, 

saying that he would take the responsibility of dealing with the 

repatriation of the revolutionists. Now Lee Tsung-woo has put to 

his own use several tens of thousands of dollars, realist through 

the selling of the tickets for the purpose at the EKMXO Tien Zoen 

Wu Dah Theatre. The revolutionists residing at Shanghai having 

learnt that Lee Tsung Woo had secretly and unlawfully established 

several revolutionary organisât ions to spread wmcurs and to 
extort, this day write this lotted to- Capt.^Johnson - to 

arrest Lee Tsugg-w00 and to lock him up, and moreove^ to order



SHANGHAI. MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Captain Superintendent’s Office.

Translation of

.............191

him to give a clear account to all the leaders of the 

revolutionary parties regarding the subscriptions of the 

Chamber of Commerce and the theatre performance given by 

the actors of the Tien Zoen VIu Dah Theatre and Sin Sze Kya • 

After having finished this you may discharge him as you 

please. If the Police do not take notice of this affair, 

the revolutionists will settle the matter with Lee, with arms» 

We beg you to arrest this Lee in order to protect the peace 

of the merchants and the district from danger. We hope that 

the Police will take action to arrest Lee and Viang Tsze-li&ng, 

urging them that they are responsible for the continued peace 

and good order of the Settlement,^ and that they should clear 

up the Ahree different affairs, dealing with subscriptions 

then you may set them free. Thus you will avert, trouble 

from taking, place in the district. Vie write this letter to 

maintain the peace of the district and to give you a list of 

names of persons who sent threatening letters and bombs to 

others•

With compliments,

(sd) A section of the Chinese
Citizens »
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Captain Superintendent’s Office.

Translation of

191

The list.

Tsang Sau Liang ( ¿4, ) and Kau Ih Meu ( ~ J. )
sent bombs to Sin Sze kya. Settled by Lee Taung, ’.’loo (?).

Tsang San Liang and Wang Tsze Liang ( > sent

letters and bombs to Mai Eai Fong ( ^en

Zoen Wu Dah Theatre* Settled by Lee ¿sung Uoo* (?)

Tsung Kwang Bang (M , a Hunanese, who resided 

at Ih Ping Hsiang Hotel, sent bombs to Siu Yun Tien ( 

roof garden*

The colleagues of Lee Tsung Woo are
Tsang Sau Liang ( f J7. ), Wan£ TsZe ¡SB HÖH

Kau Ih Meu ( ^ - £ ), Yau Ping Ching ( frk ,
Lee Lai Sung ( ¡gj i' ), Ting Sze Hai£ T” jk. ),

Hsu Sien Tsing ( )» etc*.

They are pseudo revolutionist0 an(i 80 they should be 

arrested.



pH c. i. 0.
Fori^fe. * *»

hie coiiflflguep in shanghai« _ ________

Undated. ID 1"
Unlearned ae I am, I have devoted myself to revolution 

with alljof you, my colleagues, for over ten years. 

Fortunately, the Republic has revived and our government 

affairs turned over a new leaf. In other words, our 

expected objective has been attained, so that this is 

the time we should return to our original occupations. 

On account of the help which you have bestowed on me in 

the time of danger, I have long thought of a suitable 

reward for you but my inability compels me te to put off
• - ; 7‘

that design. As I am about to leave you, this farewell

address is made* My character, the obstacles which I 

confronted, and my duty to my country and to my friends 

are all well known to you, for some of you aiunaidt shared 

these with me while others of you saw with your own eyes.

I have more to say to which I am sure you will listen. 

All you gentlemen ep^e qualified* with magnificent ideas 

and upright characters. Before the death of Yuan, our
• Cb ' I . '

country resembled a ship in a great storm! <11 of you 

were willing to throw away your lives for the country’s 

benefit to oppose him, for it was your duty. Though we have 

not rendered any valuable service to our country, we have 

won the expected goal, fcr now our government is running 

on the right rail and in accordance with our constitution.

You gentlemen belonged to different professions, education, 

industry, farming, manual work etc and it was your earnest 

wish to save your country that led you to put aside those 

professions. As destruction ends, re-construction must 

begin, and I earnestly hope and advise you all to return 
to your native places and to your original occupations - 
the best method to obtain life-long success. The affairs

_ • - No.......r^rr"“'/"^.
■ . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PdElCET^

Captain Superintendents Office.

Rough M k C'd
/Translation of. ..Han.Jwei ’ b (ex Rebel-leader) circular...farewell, add re seed tc 



dealing with repatriatipri.have already been concluded 

and you can find a clear account of it published in the 

newspapers; hereafter, I shall wait for opportunities 

to ask the Government to discuss methods on behalf of 

persons who sacrificed their lives for their country.

I am neither in charge of nor responsible for anything, 

for I have cleared up everything. if any one employ 

my~name in order to spread rumours, defraud or threaten 

others, they not only stain their own Virtue but they 

also give themselves up to the penalty of the law.

I don’t think any of you will be willing to do such 

things, but I am afraid that other persons will use 

our names in such unlawful actions. Thus they will 

spoil the valuable reputation which you have won in 

risking your lives to save the country. For this reason

I cannot help from giving you these earnest words of advice. 

Your gentlemen of different professions know me well.

If any of these things should occur, I advise you not 

to suffer such frauds but to charge the offenders in 

accordance with the law. I am now arranging everything 

for my departure, for I have selected a certain date 

to go elsewhere to learn industry in order to improve 

such. Hereafter we shall seldom have occasion to meet 

together,so I advise you to take care of your body in 

a moral as well as in a physical sense.

Hoping that you will accept these earnest wishes of mine.



I.O' SMI



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

c. r o.
■ VS,,,/.

.......... .„.Z.^yZZ (

Sbaihthai jflfhutiripal OlaimnL

November 14th Z^/^*

h -

Captain 
/

Sir,
A memorial service in honour of Dauiig Chi 

Sung &Qhuh Ling and others Shanghai
rebels who were executed while Yuan Shih Kai 
was President was hold in Ghoong Woo Dan 
theatre near the West Gate on 13th inst.

There were about 2ÔÔ persons present.__ Tho 
function was presided over by Tsang Woo 4r 
Pah Vang WoiT^^-^j Daung Ji an Kyung yg ÿo and 
three others all of whom are prominent in rebel 
circles. Messrs. Sun Yat Sen, Tang Shao Yi, 
Yang Tcheng and Zee Koh Liang wore represented by 
delegates. Speeches were made praising the work 
of the dead heroes. Th© mooting was non-political 
and was orderly thooughout. There wore no 
pamphlets distributed at the meeting. Ths names and 
other particulars of the deceased were written on 
scrolls whioli wore hung-'up on the 'walls of ♦he 
building. .

The distribution of passage tickets .at General 
Li Tsing Woo*a house on I’’th inst when about
109 rebels were supplied with such tickets.

The Committee of tho Painters Guild in Park Road 
have summoned the workmen to a mooting to be 
held in tho guild house at 2 p.m. to-day when it 
is reported proposals for another strike 'will be 
di sous s sd.

General Yang has sent o/ie of his staff officer^ 
named Zau Li Wang g K ¿{^o Nanking to make arrangements 
to have th© 10th <5iv1 sioh at present at Woo sung sent 
to the North.

It id reported that the friends of Li Ping 
Shu are trying to got him appointed Director of’ 
the Kj-angnan Jirsenal.

Your Obedient ¡servant,

Detective Sub-, inspector”. / ■
Superintendent of PonO0.



borni ? 34 «

Shanghai Zlhunicipal ipoitce.
4* . .

Sinza Station.

November II th 191 6 •

REPORT ON nisf.rlh’itlen of Steamer Tickets.

Made by , tkribhen. Forwarded^
i

Sir,

.Between II a.m. A 4 r.m. en Ih .e II 1

| Instant at 367/8 Avenue 8d?zard VII General Tsun WOO X

handed a Steamer Ticket t© each of 735 Revolutionary Ex.

i Soldiers who have already agreed to leave Shanghai.

Further Tickets will Issued onl3 th inst.

yours ohed1ently,

Det♦Insp.

Chief retentive inspect er.

0



Shanghai /Municipal police.

Sinza Station.

Nevember 14 th 19

REPORT ON Distributien ef Steamer Tickets.

Made by .Iasp»Eitz<lbben. Forwarded by

Sir,
Between IO a.rn.d 4«30 p.m. en 13 th

instant at 367/8 Avenue Edward VTT General Lee Tsun Wee

handed a ticket te each ef 392 Revelutienary Ex.Seldiers whe 
have already agreed te leave Shanghai«
NO further sums ef meney er tickets will be issued.

yeurs ebediently,
XA-

Det.Insp.
Chief 'Detective Inspecter



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

C. I. D.
I. O. KEO

No.............
Date..............4iw/HHbtìjitt

Sbandii ai 4'ïhinifipai (ixmnrtl.

November 15 th

Sir,
Thirty four Geimians who wore removed from the s.b. 

China outside Wooeung last February by a British cruiser 
arrived here at noon 14th inst escorted by seven 
members of the Hongkong Police. The prisoners who 
were brought here by the P.& 0. "Malta" were released 
on arrival in Shanghai . Some of t^om are now staying 
on board the interned shipe in the river while others 
are staying with friends and in hotels.

The Arsenal Authorities will eend 100 mauser 
pistols to Peking to day for the use of the police 
there.

The painters held a meeting in their Guild on Park 
Road at 2 p.m. 14th inst for the purpose of electing a 
Committee for the coming year, .They decided to retain 
Zung Ying Nyif^,JlfeLi Soh Ts and Zung Ching Lung
as the officers of the Guild. There were 45 painters 
present at the meeting which was orderly throughout, 
one of the committee advocated that the painters 
build their own guild house and suggested a piece of 
vacant ground on Seward Road as a suitable site.
T^e meeting terminated at 3 p.m. ✓

The distribution of passage tickets continued at 
General Li Taung Woo’s home yesterday when tickets were 
given to about 30 rebels.

Pah Vung Wei/£fo <$|the rebel leader entertained the x 
local military and civil officials to dinner in Th Ts 
Shang restaurant —on Foochow Road on 14th inst* 
The host made a speech thanking the officials for the 
trouble they had >aken in connection with the 
repatriation scheme.

Your Obedient Servant,

©etoctive StibrInspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.



RForfn. 8 34

Shanghai Municipal flbolice.

Sinza Station.

November 14 th I91C?

REPORT ON A Meetlnf atPainters Guild 697 Park Read on the 

14 th inst.
Made by Det,In8r,pltzFm.n. Forwarded by J««. .

Sir,
From 2 to 4.3® p.m. on the 14 th

¡instant a meeting was held by 45 Journeymen Painters at
¡their Guild 697 Park Road,Zung Nyi NyiC^I-f presiding, ir 

hft*r the new rules governing the Establishment were discussei-^ 
they were passed unanimously •

I The T>resident introduced Eight new clauses with a view of

(setting a Hospital for their sick A- to raise funds towards 
cthe upkeep of members who through ilness or injury in the

course of their employment are unable to earn a livelihood.
The necessary funds to be raised by the workmen themselves.

The Eight new motions having been favourably received by 
those present were deferred to a future date.
¡Zung Nyi Nyi Clihlrman of the Committee representing journey
men painters says he sent,, invitations to ;the Masters Guild 
¡in the City but nobody from there attended the meeting which 
was conducted in an orderly manner.
Another meeting will take place at 697 Park Road on I6th 
instant,,time not stated, wljen the Ningpo.Soochow, Mdunhlngx

appointGhaoshing A Rhanrhai members intend to.jdtak their respective A
head men.

yours obediently,
w AJL <*AOvK <.Aj fa ry'

Det.Insp.
/

iChief Inspector Ramsay. '



C. I. 0.T. O. REQ 
/7/6No...

Dtde., V'

^hapijhat iïlnntfipal (LWnril

$

Nov or ib e:
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)
79/ "

Sir

There will ba a moating in the painters guild 
on Park Road at 2 p.m. to-day,

Zau Kya Ziang i^^l^who came to investigate the 
sinking of s.s. "Sing xui**' as a result of a collision 
with the cruiser "Hai Yung", the guns on the cruiser 
"Ohing Tsing"now lying in the Whangpoo near 
the Arsenal» have been taken ashore. The cause 
of this action has not been given out.

Forty two passage tickets jyere handed to 
rebels by General Li Tsung Woo ^f^iLon 15th inst.

The troops in the vicinity of Shanghai have not
yet received their wages. They ana usually paid 
on the Sth or 9th of each month.

Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Sub Inspector

Captain Suit rintendent of Police



Shifitiibat i'n^nirtpal wntrm,

Pouce Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Novembe: 17th

Sir,
The committee of the painters guild held a ~ 

nueoting in their house on Park Road at 2 p.m. 18th 
inst for the purpose of selecting party organisers 
who will receive salaries of $12.00 each per month. 
Nine men were selected for the work. They will be 
employed in different parts of Shanghai including 
the Settlement, Frenchtown, Ohapei and City 
for the purpose of carrying on propaganda among . 
painters of the different cities such as Ningpo, 
Soochow, Shaoshing etc. The meeting terminated at

Loo Vung San ^l^^Vh e ex-rebel called on 
the British Consul at 10.30 a.m. 18th inst and asked 
for assistance. The Consul promised that he would 
consider the matter.

It is reported that the. Arsenal Authorities 
will test big guns to-day and to-morhaw.

The coffin containing the remains of General' 
Tsai Ao is expected here soon. It will be brought 
from Japan by a Chinese cruiser. When the coffin 
arrives a memorial service in honour of the deceased 
will be held in the Szecheun Guild in Chapei. Thir~ 
function is being promoted by the Bilk merchants 
of Shanghai.

The different republican societies in Shanghai 
are planning to give a farewell entertainment to Dr.
Wu Ting Fang in Chang Su Ho*s garden bèf oie he leaves 
for Pekirg'. X-—-

Your Obedient Servant

Detective Sub Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police



Form 2 34<> Shanghai Municipal [police.
Sinza

C. 1. D.
I- O. KUG 

■Afe.........................

Jinle..............

... station.

Nevember 17th IP!6-

REPORT ON A Meeting at 697 Park Read.

Made by D.I Pitzgibben. Forwarded by

Sir, 
Between 3.30 A 4.30 P.M. •«

16th Inst. Zung Ing Nyi(\\^ ) preaided at a nesting

held at Pointer’s Guild 697 Park Read where 20 headmen
assembled,the eight new clauses in the rules geverning the 
Establishment haring been passed unani’eusly. It was alae 
decided te raise funds tewards the upkeep ef a Hespital far 
their sink.

Yeurs Obediently

Det. Insp

Chief -neteotire Inspeeter



á'hattijlpií diluii tri pa I (iminriL

29th November /■9/s
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,

Thirty two rebel leaders visited Dr. Sun Yat Sen 

yesterday and requested him to take steps to induce the 

Government to refund them money which they had spent in 

the public cause. Dr. Sun refused to have anything to 

do with the matter.

The troops at Lungwha, the Arsenal and Woosung were

paid on 27th and 28th instant.

Owing to lack of funds, the Director of the Arsenal 

intends to discharge some of the workmen on 1st prox.

Huang Hsin’s funeral will take place on 23rd prox.
Teen Tsun Hauan/^ ^'*1 ex-Commander of the 

Republican troops in Canton and Kwangsi, arrived from 

Canton yesterday and is staying in a house in Sing Ming

. Lbb M ft. £ alleyway, Rue Paul Beau. It is reported
■ • •• : . . ■ V

that the local merchants and officials are planning anS _• ° ' . . . * x °
entertainment in his honour.

,,X/. -
Your obedient servant,"

I I •'"* ' - • '
I >**Z*’i

Detective Sub Inspector.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Poli ce Force, 
(Detective Branch)

TVb...

C. I. D.

December let

Sir,
General Yang visited Zung Taung Hyan 

ex Commandant of the Republican troops 

of Canton and Kwangs! at his residence No.306 

Avenue Joffre on 30th instant. The local 

officials and notables have decided to entertain

Zung on 2nd instant.

Fifty rebels »et in Zee Oen i- ¿¿r teashop 

in Rue Wagner at 2 p.m. yesterday and decided 

to fora a begging party in order jto raise funds 

to take them to their homes.

Zung Vung Hyui and Kwoh Tsa f

were appointed leaders of the Party. The manner

in which they will ask for charity will be 

decided later.

. it, is reported that the NajQtiona\ Herald 

Jr has been sold to a representative of Premier 

¡J Tuan- Chi Jui for $60,000.00.

Your Obedient Servant, 

/ ■ - ' -» z x' ■ z- Detective Sub inspector.

Captain Superintendent of poliee.

j? ■ KsB
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Statini bai Plinti fi pal (l\ntnfiL

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

December 2nd /?9j

Sir,
Th© Shanghai Press Association has received a strongly 

worded telegram from the Chinese Terriorial Preservation 
Society of Tientsin requesting it to advocate a boycott 

i * * of French goods and oomplaining of the slackness of
/ the Press association for not having taken action before. 

/The members of the Press Association discussed 
this matter last evening and decided to remain silent 
for the present.

The lawyers association which was formed in 
the City some time ago and which has forty six members 

/ is drawing up a petition to be sent to the Central 
/ Government protesting against the light sentence inflicted
/ on ox-Taoyln Chow. , 7

Liang Chi Tsao ^arrived here from Canton
2 p.m. 1st Inst. He is living in Connaught Road.

—- It is reported that representatives of the rebel
begging party will leave Shanghai in a day or two to make 
a tour through the provinces seeking assistance.

— The Kiangsi merchants residing in Shanghai will
/ hold a meeting in Yu Yuen Garden at 2 p.m. 3rd inst

Z to welcome Li Li eh Chun , who arrived here on
y 19th ult from Oanton.

*— Admiral Winterhalter arrived here from Peking
at a.55 p.m. 1st inst.

Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



O

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

c. I. D.
I. O. REQ Z)

No.........!I 
M. Ln.!.iid.k.

Sbaiiiilnti ¿Municipal (Lâmitril.

December 4th

Sir,
It is reported that a meeting will be held in 

thcrPalace Hotel at 3 p.ih. 4th inst under the auspices 
of the Chili Guild to discuss the Laoshikai incident. 
It is expected that two delegates from Tientsin 
will be present and will explain the whole situation. 
Members of the Chamber of Commerce, the Press association 
and other local bodies have been invited to attend. 
The hotel has been requested to provide seating 
accommodation for sixty persons.

As a result of.a fire which occurred in the City 
at 5 a.m. 2nd inst fl houses were completely destroyed. 
The fire is believed to have been caused accidentally.

A meeting was held in Yu Yuen Garden at 2.80 p.m. 
3rd inst under the auspices of the Kiangsi association 
to welcome General Li Lih Chun • One Tsu
Zung Hai preside«-. Speeclies were made
recounting the merits of the General and his work during 
the recent revolution. The meeting which was orderly 
terminated at 4 p.m. There were about 500 persons present 
including five Japanese.

Han Hwel^^T^has sent a petition to General Yang 
stating that he has organised a labour party and requests 
that it be officially Recognised. General Yang replied 
directing the petitioner to apply to the local police.

It is expected that the remains of General Tsai 
Ao will arrive at noon to-day.

The shops in the Settlements and City will 
fly their flags at half mast to morrow.

* Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Sub inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police. 0
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C. I. D.
I. o. REQ

No..........

Dttle................ .mumiummmAm

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Shanghai itliimnpal QLmml,

December 6th ZP/s

Sir,
The coffin containing the remains of the late 

General Tsai Oo arrived from Japan at 10 a.m. Sth inst 
and the cortege passed through the Settlement to 
the Szecheun Guild in Chapel• General Loo Yoong 
Ziang Woosung, the Shanghai Taoyin, the staff
officers of the Arsenal, the interpreters of the 
Bureau of Foreign Affairs, 56 American marines , 
several Chinese soldiers and pupils from various 
schools were amongst those present at jthe funeral. 
Tang, Shao Yi^sX ’Poh Vung Wei ^^fTsai Nyou 
Bai^l^t^Koo Nan Kongg^/J^Han Hwei Liang
Nyoh Tien^f: Teu Foh Eu (S^^Van^Tsoh Sze ig^jrA
and Tsu Tuh EuT^ acted as poll bearers.

The coffin was met by General Yang at the 
Szecheun Guild where he offered sacrifice to the deceased.

Steps are being taken with a view to re-organising 
the Volunteer Corps in the City.

It is reported that the employe's of bean curd 
shops will hold a mooting at No.135 Canton Road 
this afternoon with a view to requesting an increase 
of wages.

The first of four theatrical performances which 
are boing given for the purpose of raising funds to 
assist poor revolutionaries who desire to return home 
took place in the Kiukiang Road theatre last night. 
The house was crowded.

The following is'translation of an. extract from 
the Deutsche Zeitung fur China dated Dec.5th 1916:- 

”For the benefit of the German , Austrian^ungarian 
prisoner^, of war in Siberia,_a charity fete will be opened 
on the 15th and 16th December at the Chang Su Ho’s gardens. I 

~ There will be various stalls, Chinese tea houses,restaurants^
k/ Vienna Cafe’s etc etc. Entrance fee $1, children half price.|
I f.. Th® f®te» will open at 4 p.m. Tickets are sold at

'the Club Concordia, and at the Gardens• **
Your Obedibdt Servant,

I 

Captain Superintendent of Police. Detective Sub Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

C . I. D. /->’ 
ï» o. rek$ / J }
..........

....................^****"

Sbaiuihai ^ïhiittripal (iTimitnl.

December 7th ZZ7«

Sir,
—— The following is /translation of an extract from the

Deutsche Zeitung fur China of December 0th 1910:-
“ beginning next month a new Chinese daily newspaper 

will be issued which will be called the Min Te Pao^/J^k 
¡¡^reparations for the publication of the paper have already 
beet» made by the Editorial Department in a building at 
the Chang Su Ho’s gardens ). Th® Printing machines 
are expected to arrive shortly.*

General Yang will visit the Szeoheun Guild at 10 a.m. 
today and will offer sacrifice before the coffin containing 
the remains of the late General Tsai Oo on behalf of 
President Li YUen Hung.

The masters and employees of the bean curd shops 
in Shanghai met in a teashop at 185 Canton Road at 3 p.m. 
0th Inst and later had dinner together in a restaurant 
on Canton Road. They discussed ways and means to raise 
funds to build a Guild. Although it was previously reported 
that the employees intended to demand a higher wage, 
this subject was not mentioned.

Zung Tsung HyuiZ’^r ^i/who arrived here recently 
from Canton has retained Dr.Kreig as his medical adviser.

Another performance was given in the Kiukiang Road 
theatre last night in aid pf the destitute rebels. The 
house was again full.

Your Obedient Servant»

Detective Sub Inspector.

Captain Superintendent eff Police



Sbancai ¿Municipal (Council.

December 9th ZZ/6
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir, \ y
Twelve rebel leaders held a meeting in Tong Shung

Lien Kwan i^J^i^f^hotel in Rue- Palikao at 7 p.ih-.
on Sth inst for the purpose of deciding ways and means 
to raise further funds to assist rebels still in 
Shanghai to return home. Two were appointed as 
delegates to interview the members of the Chamber 
of Commerce. These will request further assistance 
and ask that General Li Tsung Woo be called upon to 
produce his accounts.

It is reported that two bombs were found when 
the Kiukiang Road theatre was being cleaned at
12.30 a.m. 9th instant. Performances have been held 
in this theatre for the past four nights in aid 
of destitute rebels.

The two delegates who have come from Tientsin 
in connection with the Laoshikai incident have called 
on Zee Kou Liang^-^^/^ and requested him to find a 
suitable place in the City to hold a public meeting* 
Zee promised to consider the matter.

It is reported that Dr. Sun Yat Sen will soon 
leave for Peking.

Genoral Yang will visit Sungkiang to-morrow.

Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Sub Inspector•

Captain Superintendent of Police.

c



Slrmtiîh at ¿MimtripaI (tomri 1,

December 13th zz/ 6
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

Sir,
Between 1 and 4 p.m. on the 14th inst a 

memorial service will be held in the Sing Woo 
Dan theatre City in honour of the lata
General Tsai Aoj^jb|>. All the prominent 
business men and'gentry will attend .

It is reported that about 4 p.m. on the 
11th inst two men representing themselves as being 
sent by the Vice President to inspect the 
Military Gamp at Loongwha called on General Yang 
one of them presenting a card bearing the name 
of Colonel Woo Kwaung Yoh General Yang
gave them permission to look over the place 
and they left to do so leaving a small black 
bag behind. As they did not return the bag 
was opened and found to contain two bombs and a 
letter abusing General Yang for his hostile 
attitude towards the rebels and threatening 
to kill him.

The two delegates from Tientsin have again 
interviewed representatives of the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Press Association pressing them 
to take more active steps against the French 
on account of the Tientsin incident.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

5
Captain Superintendent of Police.



Form 2
a WShanghai Municipal Ipolice. Jihitfib '

Sinza Station:

December 14 th 191&.

REPORT ON Proposed distribution cf Steamer Tickets dt W>/&

Avenue Edward TH th<“ residence cf General Le- TsunWo,

Made by Det.Insp.Fitzgibbon. Fonvardedby

Sir,
Shortly after 3 p.m. on the 14 th 

instant over Four Hundred stranded Revolutionaries assembled 
outside the address in question*their Leaders vlsitfcgg the 
premises. On being told by Wong ’’’sz Liang that a Steamer 
Ticket would be given each man the Leaders objected*wanting 
small sums ®f money in addition,a request that Mr.Wong said 
he could he could not comply with as he had no funds A neithf>v^- 
of the Tickets were distributed nor any finger prints taken.

Wong Tsz Liang ordered the readers to leave A upon our re» 
quest they did so peacefully but on reaching Avenue Edward 
VII, th* men mu hearing of Mr. Wong’s decision w«*re ’inc lined 
t© b* nelsyt hewev*^ we drove them across t© the French side 
©f that Thoroughfare wh*re they assumed a hostile attitude. 
Assistance fromthis Station having been obtained A the French 
Police notified who with ourselves finally succeeded in 
driving the mob into French Town, one of whom Wong Sha Cha 
an Ex.Soldier A a Native of Henan having •be*«'aggressive 
A refused to go away was arrested A afterwards, released from 
thaj Station with a caution.
The whole party seemed to be under the impression that 

funds were awaiting them at this address A not distributed. 
They promised to call at/ 2 on the 15 th instant t© 
again assert what they claim to be their rights in the ways, 
of monetary asslstaine».

■ ' I yours obediently,
Chief Detective Inspector.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

December 14th

Sir,
With reference to the report of the 13th 

Inst on the receipt by General Yang of two bombs 
which with an abusive letter were left at his yamen 
by two men posing as officers sent by the Vice 
President to inspect the Camp at Loongwha, 
General Yang has received a telegram from Nanking 
in reply to hie enquiry informing him that no 
such persons were sent on the mission stated and 
advising strong police efforts to effect the 
arrest of the imposters* The telegram also 
conveyed the information that many of the repatriated 
Honan rebels were drifting „back to Shanghai.Han Hwe'M'/'^is again trying to attain 
prominence in labour circles. He has communicated 
with various workmans Guilds in the City 
informing them that he proposes shortly to 
visit and examine the working of the various branches of labour societies.

A fete In aid of the fund for German and 
Austrian prisoners of war will open at Chang Su 
Ho’s garden on the 15th Inst and continue on the l«th instant.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



C l O •

I Dr TECH VE Branch)

S'haihihai 4’lhiitiftpal (Lanunl.

December 15th A

sir,
A manorial service In honour of the late Generals 

Huang Hain >X* and Taal Ao 5 was held in the 
Sing Woo Tai'JpH £4 theatre 01 ty at 1 p.m. on the 
14th Inst« About POOb peraone were prqaent« 
Liang Ohl Clmp'^i-CxDnn Zn|) Bing TaiangPah Ohl|g' ^.representing the VI00 Preaident and 
othera made speeches, It was proposed to erect and 
equip a publio library aa a permanent monument to 
General Taal Ao«

The delegatee aent from Tientsin to at» up 
publio feeling in Shanghai against the rrenoh have 
again requested the Chinees Press to start a newspaper 
campaign and have again received an evasive reply«

Zee Kou Liang /^/^r4he Chief of the City 
Police accompanied by the City Police Band visited 
the Sseoheun Guild on the 14th inat to pay hia reapeots 
at the ooffin of the late General Taal Ao«Yang Toheng^g, A^'the Spec lol Envoy for 
Foreign affairs left for Peking by train thia morning.

Your Obedient Servant,
Z** IIt

Detective Sub Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police«

II
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Made

REPORT

by

Shanghai Municipal ¡políc^CÚz&^é

Sinza Station.

16th December 191*
AyenueON A gathering of supposed Revolutionaries at 367/8 Edward

VII on the .15th December 1916

D.S.Page Forwarded by .

Sir,
I respectfully beg to report that at 2.30 p.m. I5th inst:

9 Revolutionary leaders visited the home of General Li Tsung We 
367/8 Avenue Edward VII
Tkby Piad come they said to settle the matter of the return of 
some ©f the Revolutionaries to their Native places
As upon the previous day they expressed their unwillingness t®
accept a boat ticket without money I told them that if
that was their frame of mind it was useless for them to remain 
any longer, and requested them to leave the house, this they did, | 
after som* argument.
Soon after their departure an ®ver increasing crowd of supposed b 

-
Revolutionaries b*gan to gather outside the front of the house.
I telephoned to Inept! Aiers informing him of this, and upon 
his arrival accompanied by D.I.Fitzgibbon^ the crowd was dispersed? 
peaceably at about 5.30 p.m. , with th* aidxof the French Police..®

The Chief Det Inspector.
Headquarters.

I beg to remain,
Sir.

Your obedient servant.

■ -

^Det: Sgt:
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Dau-.........
âbaupbai Municipal (CaiutriL

December 18th

Sir,
It is reported that the leading nesidents of 

Ng Ziang KaungJ/^/j (J^are considering the advisability 
of approaching the Municipal Oouncil with a view 
to creating a market under Municipal control there.

About eighty of the Shanghai dye workers 
held a meeting in their Guild in the City on the 
17th inst at which it was decided to demand 
an increase in wages. No date was fitted for 
announcing their deoeision to the employers.

Liang Ohi Ohao/^i^^entertained the City gentry 
and leading business men at Hardoon’s garden on 
the 17th inst< ■ «, •_

Yang Zhng Tsz^£/$*the former interpreter 
tt> the Mixed Court Magistrates has received special 
permission fbm the Ministry of Justice to practice 
law in the interior.

The band of so called rebels under Lieu Foh Sung 
have not yet received passage tickets from General 
Li whose secretary told Ntan Oh the 17th inst that 
if they wanted tickets now thoy would have to apply 
to the O.S.P. Another letter on the subject to 
the C.S.P. was written by Lieu on the 17th inst.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

X* O« KmU

J^haitijlntt ¿rliiitinpal (IMintiil

,18th Soptomber /Q'/

san ,-T. /ifr. - jl uning s ra wn, Koo .Shing,
Soo Yuen Zang it] &j and Shen Lien .Fong i'/v %

The Rebel leaders Wu Tsoons Sin 3 £ z i - • -

’The office for the repatriation of rebelEf'aituated 
at Vai Sung Jao “i near the West Gate, is 
conducted by two representatives of the Military Governor’s 
yaraen Zau Lien Wong -4/ , the Ohief Staff Officer
of the Military Governor, Brigadier General Zung Yau San 

and the Oity Magistrate Shen Pao OhangAt’*£> T ' • 
Several merchants are also assisting. These are Ohu Pao,.- * v..........................................- — -■

Ohung Tsun Bang Tsen Da Pai Han Hwe
Tsang Wei Dau v& Bang Yang Kwang and
Lee Tsung Oo £ JL form a committee of investigation 
tp whom applications are referred for enquiries as to 
their genuineness.

The office is receiving the names of rebels who 
desire assistance from the 13th of September to 6 p.m. i
the 17th of September.

Attached is an official circular of regulations
Cxrr governing the repatriation together with a translation 

« • * thereof.

Your obedient servant, 1
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«in Wan Pao.
«12-9-16.

Repatriation of Rebels.

The regulations governing the repatriation of rebels 
in Shanghai have been adopted after careful consideration 
by the Shanghai Military Governor, the gentry and the 
rebel leaders and have met with the approval of the 
Tuchun of Kiangsu, Fong Kuo Chang. The office for the 
purpose was established on the premises of the Bureau of 
Reclaimed Land at Vai Sung Jao outside-the
West Gate on the 11th September. The lists of names of 
rebels which were sent to the Military Governor’s yamen 
will not be taken into consideration and tho rebels in 
Shanghai should send their names and careers for 
investigation to the office above mentioned between the 
13th of September and 6 p.m. on the 17th of September. 
Those rebels who send in their names individually or 
after the expiry of the time mentioned will hot be accepted. 
Those rebels who wish to make arrangements with the 
Shanghai Military Governor re their repatriation should 
call at the office* The following are the regulations 
governing the repatriation:-

(1) Tho repatriation of rebels in Shanghai is carried 
out by the representatives of the Military Governor’s 
yamen, the leaders of the various revolutionary parties 
and the noted gentry and merchants in Shanghai.

(S) The office for the repatriation of rebels has been 
established by the representatives of the Military 
Governor’s Jamon on the premises of the Reclaimed Land 
Bureau at Vai Sung Jao outside the West Gate.

(3) A Bureau of Investigation has been established in 
the office for the repatriation of rebels.

(4) After the office for the repatriation of rebels 
is established, the leaders of the various rebel parties 
should forward kktksak lists of the nam«s of their 
followers within the dates mentioned.

(5) The money for the repatriation will be handed to 
the rebel leaders for distribution amongst their followers. 
Those rebel leaders who have suffered loss and are unable 
to support themselves through their devotion to the 
public cause, should send a clear account to the office 
where they will receive monetary asi stance and consi-ao^iiouj

(a) After the money for the repatriation issued, the 
rebel leaders shall undertake the responsibility of rfj
disbanding their followers. >

(7) Those rebels who do not belong to any party shall 
place themselves under the control of noted rebel leaders 
and the latter will give them letters of introduction 
with which they can come to the office.

(8) After the rebels are disbanded, the officials
of the provinces who undertake the work of repatriation 
will send copies of th,e names and native places of rebels 
who have been repatriated to the Authorities of provinces, 
to which they belong, so that protection will be rendered' 
to them.

(9) The rebel leaders shall send the names of rebels
who were military men, members of police, professors **-I 
and politicians Wo the officials who take charge of the 
repatriation of rebels of the provinces concerned and 
the latter will forward same to the Government for 
employment. Those rebels who are in schools shall be 
treated according to tho order issued by the Government.

Regulations 00 the Bureau of investigation.
(1) The Bureau of investigation is established by 

rebel leaders who have been appointed officers for 
investigation by the representatives of the Military 
Governor’s yamen.

(2) The representatives of the Military Governor’s 
yamen who find anything suspicious in the lists of names 
of rebels which have been sent to the office, will hand 
them to the Bureau of investigation for enquiry.



(3) (Copies of ways as to how Investigation is to 
be made are kept in the Bureau)

The duty of the Bureau of investigation is to 
find out i- (1) Whether the applicant« who has forwarded 
hi a name is really a rebel. (2) Whether there is any 
misrepresentation. (3) Whether there are any aitenpts 
to obtain money by forwarding fictitious names. (4) 
Whether among the applicants there are any using more than 
one name with the object of obtaining more than the share 
of one person. (6) Whether the rebel loaders who have 
BBRtyVt suffered loss through their devotion to the public 
cause have any proof to verify the amount of money they 
lost as shown on the account which they send in. ,

(4) Tho officers for investigation shall not make any 
enquiries re the private affairs of robols.

(6) Anything handed to the Bureau of investigation 
will be considered valid if it is passed and signed by 
the majority of tho officers for investigation.

Regulations of the Office for the Repatriation 
of Rebels.

(1) Tho office is called the ’’HECico for the 
repatriation of rebels in Shanghai.

(2) Tho office Is established by the representatives 
of the Military Governor’s yamen. the noted gentry and 
merchants In Shanghai and the robel leaders.

(3> Tho representatives of the Military Governor*s 
yamon ore the officers in charge of the office. With the 
exception of the officers of the Bureau of investigation) 
all other officers will be appointed by tho officers in 
charge.

(4) If the of'leers In charge find anything suspicious 
in the lists of tho names of rebels which have been sent 
to the office, they will hand same to the Buroau of 
investigation for enquiry.

(5) The office hours will be from 3 to B p.m. ,■
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Tsun Hua ¡jin Pao.
10—9—J1S •

Thq|steps for repatriation of rebel a have bean 
repeatedly discussed by the various officials, 
gantry and rebel loaders here# It is now 
learned that an office for the further welfare 
of the rebels lias boon established at the 
xsoeIcshs outside of the West Gate and that 
over twenty rules in dealing with the subject 
have boon drawn up. The day before yesterday 
General Zang eent Zou Lion Hwang,his 
chief staff officer, to forward the drafted 
rules to General Feng Kuo Chang, the 'Axohun, 
and Civil Governor Tai Yau Ling of this 
province for approval. Hr. Zau returned hero 
from Ranking yesterday.

It is expected that the local authorities 
will promulgate the saxae in tho local Chinese 
press shortly. Pei vim Wei ¡<5 Han Hwei^Y^t 
•Ax Tseng Sin < Xf Teen Da Pie /f Ti’ Li 
Tseng WU Chung Cheng Ban $ ^^Tsang Hun 
Kia 54 Yang Kwong tXj££>havo been
selected as officers in oxrmlnating the qualifica
tions of the rebels. They will ocmenoe to
ft tt end thoir duties as soon as tho rules have 
boon prcciulgatod by tho officials. Regarding 
the funds for the purpose tho Central Government ’ 
will appropriate §50,000 in silver and §150,000 
in internal bonds* In case these funds ore 
not onou/h the local officials will request 
Hr, Yu /a Cbfcag and other prominent raorcliants 
as well as the Chambers of Cconeroe in the 
Sottl orient and at Kantao to give their 
subscriptions• It is i/retsuiaod tiiat tho somburww 
work for sending aw tho rebels will be 
ocm.plotod during tho next month. It is also 
reported that the officials pay groat attention 
to those bad characters who attempt to pass 
themselves off as rebels, and those rebels, 
who attached Uimsolvoe to tho various snail 
groups, will not be allowed to apply for , 
repatriation unless thoir genulness has boeri 
proved by the rebel leaders. ’



Translation of the regulations governing 
the repatriation of rebels Jn Shanghai.

(1) The repatriation of rebels in Shanghai shall be carried 
out by the representatives of the Military Governor*s 
yamen in conjunction with the leaders of the various noted 
revolutionary parties and the noted gentry and merchants 
in Shanghai«

(2) The office for the repatriation of rebels shall be
established by the representatives of the Military 
Governor*s yamen on the premises of the Old Reclaimed 
Land Bureau at Vai Sung Jao outside the West
Gate of the Shanghai 01ty. (the regulations of the 
office have been drawn up)

(3) A Board of Investigation shall be established in the 
office for the repatriation of rebels, (the regulations 
governing the Board have been drawn up).

(4) After the office for the repatriation of rebels is 
established, a notice will be inserted in the newspapers, 
giving the dates within which the leaders of the various 
parties shall make out and send lists of the names of 
their men to the office.

(5) The money for the repatriation will be handed to the 
leaders of the various parties for distribution amongst 
their men. The rebel leaders who have suffered loss 
and are unable to support themselves because of their 
devotion to the public cause, shall send clear aocoutts 
to the office which will give them monetary assistance.

(6) After the money for repatriation is issued, the leaders 
of the various parties shall undertake the responsibility 
of disbanding their men«

(7) Those rebels who do not belong to any party shall place 
themselves under the control of the leaders of the various 
revolutionary parties, or they may come to the''office 
with letters of introduction from the noted rebel leaders.

(8) After the rebels are disbanded, the Authorities of the 
provinces who undertake the work of repatriation will 
send copies of their names to the Authorities of the 
provinces to which they belong in order to secure their 
protection.

(9) The leaders of the various parties shall send the names 
of the rebels who were military men, members of Police 
Forces, professors, and politicians or who have taken a 
special course of education, to the Authorities who take/ 
charge of the repatriation of rebels of the provinces 
concerned to be forwarded to the Government for employment. 
Those rebels who are in schools shall be treated in 
accordance with the order issued by the Government.

Regulations of the Board of Investigation.

(1) The Board of Investigation is inaugurated by the rebel 
leaders who have been appointed officers of investigation 
by the representatives or the Military Governor’s yamen«

(2) The representatives of the Military Governor’s yamen who 
find any doubtful names in the lists sent to the office 
by the various parties, will hand the same to rhe Board 
or Investigation for enquiry.
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(3) (Copies of the basis on which investigation should be ■ 
conducted have been drawn up and kept in the office for 
reference)
The duty of the Board of Investigation is to find out:-

(a) Whether the applicants' are genuine rebels«
(b) Whether there is any misrepresentation«
(c) Whether there are any fictitious names*
(d) Whether there are any applicants using more than 

one name*
(e) Whether the rebel leaders who have lost money 

because of their devotion to the public cause have 
any proof to support the accounts they send in*

(4) I officers of Investigation shall not make any enquiry 
a »out the private affairs of rebels*

(5) Any names handed to the Board of Investigation will be 
considered to be in order if passed by the majority and 
signed by all the officers of investigation«

Regulations governing the office 
for the repatriation of rebels*

(1) The name of the office shall be "The Office for the 
Repatriation of Rebels in Shanghai•*

(2) The office is established by the representatives of the
Military Governor’s yamen* the noted gentry and merchants 
in Shanghai and the leaders of the various revolutionary 
parties* !<

(3) The representatives of the Military Governor’s yamen shall 
be in charge of the office* With the exception of the 
officers of investigation» all other offioers shall be 
appointed by the officers in charge*

(4) In case the officers in charge find any names in (the lists 
sent to the office by the various revolutionary parties» 
which are doubtful, they will hand the same to the Board 
of Investigation for enquiry*

(5) The office hours shall be from 2 to 6 p*m*

■ I 
V.
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Ques.

Ans.

Ques.

Ans*

Ques.

Ans*

Ques.

Ans*

Ques*

Ans*

Ques*

Ans*

Ornes*

Ans*

Ques*
I

Ans*

Ques*

Ans*

Explanation of the "basis on which 
investigation should be conducted*

On what basis'would you enquire whether the men are members 
of the revolutionary parties or not?

We would base our enquiries on whether they belong to any 
party* If they do not belong to any party, we rely on 
their introduction by the leaders of the revolutionary parties.

On what would you base your enquiries into the number of 
persons whose names are sent in on lists?

The officers of the Board of Investigation shall affix their 
signature to the names of those whom they know to be
rebels and undertake the responsibility of passing them as 
genuine, while the names of those whom they do not know 
¿hall be handed to the Authorities concerned for enquiries.

Which class of r bel leaders are permitted to send in accounts 
of money they have lost in the public cause?

Those who are recognised by the Board of Investigation as 
having established rebel offices in Shanghai and have raised 
men for revolutionary purposes*

On what basis would you decide the ammunt of money the rebel 
leaders have lost in the public cause?

We will base our decision on the length of time the rebel 
office concerned has been in existence, the number of offices 
and whether they have obtained any money from other sources*

Fow would you classify the rebels?

We would classify then in accordance with the positions they 
bad held in the Government service and what positions in 
the revolutionary service.

How would you find out if the rebels have left Shanghai flor 
mWmwvp*witww their homes or other places after they have 
received money?

After the rebels have received money, their leaders have 
to send in lists of names of rebels who have left Shanghai 
to the Authorities for investigation and the latter will 
publish the lists in the newspapers*

In case the money required for repatriation exceeds what 
the Government i* prepared to pay, is there any way to 
adjust the matter?

. ■ ( -
In case there is a difference between the amount required 
and the amount which the Government is prepared to Pay, 
a proportion sufficient to send the rebels away will be 
granted*

The above will be published, but in case any persons come 
to the office to make enquiries, shall the regulations 
be shown to them?

They will be published.
Is there Any danger in the Authorities publishing reports 
of the amount of money which they pay to the rebel leaders 
for the purpose of sending away their men and for the money 
they have lost?

Will be published separately* t.
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List of the names of the officers of investigation.

11 Wu Tsoong Sin A /ft
Pah Wen Wei 46 Í+

, (Jhung Tsun Bang M
Tsen Da Pei

Ban Hwe iiZ
Tsang Wei Dau /a il !• <-¡a
Bang Tang Kwang

Leo Tsung Oo i-



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

September 16th /W

Sir,
As a scheme is now on foot in Shanghai for the 

repatriation of unemployed rebels who have been 
invited to send in their names, through their leaders 
to the office established for that purpose, and as 
the whole matter will be dealt with and completed 
within about two weeks from now, I beg to suggest 
that some kind of warning in the shape of a Council’s 
proclamation be issued, notifying all the members 
of the rebel bands who are dwelling in the International 
Settlement that they ought to take advantage of the ' 
opportunity which is now offered them of getting 
away from Shanghai and that if they fail to do so 
and get into trouble the plea which they have put 

of being a stranded rebel or a 
cannot henceforth be of any

Chief Detective Inspector

forth in the past 
political refugee 
value at all

Your Obedient Servant

Captain Superintendent of Police



£ n Wan Pao« Repatriation of Rebels.
12-9-18. ................. .

The regulations governing the repatriation of rebels in Shangliai have been adopted after careful consideration by the Shanghai Military Governor, the gentry and the rebel leaders and have met with tne approval of the Tuchun of Kiangsu, ¿eng Kuo Qhang. The office for the I purpose was established on the premises of the Bureau of Reclaimed Land at Vai Sung Jao M outside theWest Gate on the 11th September. J The lists of names of rebels which were sent to the Military Governor's yamen will not be taken into consideration and the rebels in Shanghai should send their names and careers for investigation to the office above mentioned between the 13th of September and 8 p«m. on the 17th of September« 
Those rebels who send in their names individually or after the expiry of the time mentioned will hot be accepted« Those rebels who wish to make arrangements with the Shanghai Military Governor re their repatriation should oall at the office« The following are the regulations governing the repatriation:-

(1) The repatriation of rebels in Shanghai is carried out by the representatives of the Military Governor’s yamon, the leaders of the various revolutionary parties and the noted gentry and merchants In Shanghai«
(2) The office for the repatriation of rebels has been established by the representatives of the Military Governor's pamon on the premises of the Reclaimed Land Bureau at Vai Sung Jao outside the West Gate«
(3) A Bureau of Investigation has been established in 

the office for the repatriation of rebels«
(4) After the office for the repatriation of rebels is established, the leaders of the various rebel parties should forward kfcttnt lists of the names of their followers within the dates mentioned.
(5) The money for the repatriation will be handed to the rebel leaders for distribution amongst their followers« Those rebel leaders who have suffered loss and are unable to support themselves through their devotion to the public cause, should send a dear account to the office where thr- will receive monetary assistance and consideration
(8) At >r the money for the repatriation Issued, the rebel leaders shall undertake the responsibility of disbanding their followers«
(7) Those rebels who do not belong to any party shall place themselves under the oontrbl of noted rebel leaders and the latter will give them letters of introduction with which they can come to the office«
(8) After the rebels are disbanded, the officials of the provinces who undertake the work of repatriation will send copies of the names and native places of rebels who have been repatriated to the Authorities of provinces to which they belong, so that protection will be rendered to them«
(9) The rebel leaders shall send the names of rebels, who were military men, members of police, professors and politicians to the officials who take charge of the repatriation of rebels of the provinces concerned and the latter will forward same to the Government for employment« Those rebels who are in schools shall be treated according to the order issued by the Government«

' J ) Regulations 00 the Bureau of investigation«
(1) The Bureau of investigation is established by rebel leaders who have been appointed officers for investigation by the representatives of the Military Governor's yamen«(2) The representatives of the Military Governor's yamen who find anything suspicious in the lists of names ~- of rebels whioh have been sent to the office, will hand them to the Bureau of Investigation for enquiry«



(5) (Copies of ways as to how investigation is to be made are kept in the Bureau)
The duty of the Bureau of investigation is to find out (1) Whether the applicant« who has forwarded his name is really a rebel* (2) Whether there is any misrepresentation* (3) Whether there are any attempts to obtain money by forwarding fictitious names* (4) Whether among the applicants there are any using more than one name with the object of obtaining more than the share of one person* (5) Whether the rebel leaders who have suffered loss through their devotion to the public 

eause have any proof to verify the amount of money they lost as shown on the account which they send in*
(4) The officers for investigation shall not make any enquiries re the private affairs of rebels*
(5) Anything handed to the Bureau of investigation wil£be considered valid if it is passed and signed by the majority of the officers for investigation*

Regulations of the Office for the Repatriation 
of Rebels*(1) The office is called the "VBMse for the repatriation of rebels in Shanghai*

(2) The office is established by the representatives of the Military Governor’s yaman, the noted gentry and merchants in Shanghai and the rebel leaders*
(3) The representatives of the Military Governor’s ’■amen are the officers in charge of the office* With the exception of the officers of the Bureau of investigation* all other officers will be appointed by the officers in charge*
(4) If the officers in charge find anything suspicious in the lists of the names of rebels which have been sent to the office, they will hand same to the Bureau of investigation for enquiry*
(5) Tho office hours will be from 2 to 5 p*m*
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...
Sliamibat ¿Municipal (Ìannril.

19th December
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir,
It is reported that General Yang has sent telegrams 

to Banking and Peking reporting the death of his 
mother and asking that he be allowed to retire for a 
period and that his duties be taken over by his Chief 
of Staff Zau Li Waung ffc • His duties should 
in the ordinary course bo taken ober by General Lu of 
Woosung who however is suspected of pro-Manchu 
propensities. General Lu visited Loongwha on the 
18th instant and had a conference with General Yang-.

The Chinese City merchants and gentry have wired 
to the Vice President, asking him to refuse to accept 
the resignation of General Yang and to grant him leave 
instead.

Sir. Yang Tcheng, 
returned from Peking

the Envoy for Foreign Affairs, 
on the 18th instant.

Your obedient servant,

||
Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police.
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HERTZPKLaT (Ernest) v A
DeepriptIons German, 35 years old, tall and fiirly stout, round

• white face, clean shaven, short sighted and wears
-glasses; was employed in Werner, Rudenberg & Co., 
’X’7 »ßzeohuen Road in December 1916, and was living 
in So. 98

Movements from 11/12/16 to 10/1/17. See File No. 787.



Form 2 34

%

7(77
Shanghai Municipal flboLice. ‘ °

GEN TILG, POL ICE Station.

16th March, 191 7.

REPORT ON J- Lewis.

Made by......P.S.Givena.,. Forwarded by

The information riven in the attached report regarding
Lewis was obtained from the Chinese servants at his home, No.

A*

P-4 Haskell Road, and confirmed by inquiries at the offices of.
”The War.” /cause of the error is now being investigated.

Further inquiries go to show that Lewis is at .present in
San Francisco. One of his Shanghai friends received a
letter from him this morning, which was written on the note
rarer of the Hotel Herald, Eddy and Jones Street, San Francisco.

AMV'a/'iZy /LiYv*» 

f J ,

till

Lewis requested that the reply be addressed’c/o Y.M.C.A. of 
that city. He stated in the missive that he ‘is at present 
attending a course of lectures in engineering at the Y.U.C.A.? 
and is making a special study of the construction of gas 
engines and electrical accessories. lie hopes to return to A 
Shanghai next August,- when he will start 43L motor business 
here.

Mrs. Lewis booked a passage for herself and her family 
the last time the S.E. ”China” sailed but she got sick while
on her way to Woosung, and turned back. She remarked to an 
acquaintance a few days afterwards that if Lewis wanted her to 
go to San Francisco, he would have to come and fetch her. She 
and her husband often cable to each other.* They seem to 
have plenty of money.

r
' z I am, Sir,
ì /■

Your obedient^ervai

4 _ Detective Sergeant.Chief Detective inspector.



Form 2 C. f. D.

SO th..March,... 1917 •

REPORT ON Incorrect Information re J. Lewis.

ciuet Detective Inspector
Made by !).<&.* Givens.............. Forwarded by

Sir, X
The investigation shows that since the departure of J. 0.

j Lewis for America, his wife has rented portion of her house
| to a family named Streuss, the head of which is employed as

v j a reporter by "The Uar.” The. Chinese rendering of the

j names Streuss and Lewis is almost identical. When the

■ Police Agent inquired about Lewis from the boy at No. 24
I Haskell Road, it would appear that the latter thought be meant

I Streuss. A similar misunderstanding seems to* have occurred
when Interpreter Zau made inquiries at the offices of "The 
'War."

Enquiries show that Mrs. Lewis employs Japanese servants,
I and Streuss Chinese, so it is quite likely that the latter’s 
j boy never heard the name of the former.

Detective Sergeant•

Chief Detective Inspector.

X /v &



Form 2

Shanghai /Municipal police.

Station.

REPORT ON G erman Suspects.

Made by.... D.S.Givens .

CENTRAL POLICE

13 th March, 191”'

Forwarded by..

The following are the present addresses of the suspects

who were formerly watched:-

jjame Place of Business. Private Address.

11. Rothchild 112 Szechuen Road Kalee Hotel

(American)

II. Glaeser Arnhold, Karberg & Co.191 Bubbling Well Road.

(German)

Nielsen

(German)

No genuine employment.Astor House

Ernest Hertzfeldt. Rudenberg, Werner &

(German)

Schaller

(German)

j. C.‘ Lewis

(American)

Co., Szechuen Rd

German OonsuL^iO^*

"The War," 42 Nanking

Road.

Dr. Voretsch Formerly worked for

(German) German Consulate,and

A to Hankow about 3

reoftbtao ago.

28 Carter Road.

Room Nov 13 German Club

24 Haskell Road.

Hankow.

M. Weil

(German)

Dr. Ito

Soyka & Co. 39

Canton Road.

Doctor. 0

271 Avenue Joffre.

No. 1 Hou Foh Terrace.

(Japanese)

Lindu

(American)

Unemployed.

Your obedient servant1

Detective Sergeant

Chief Detective jnsnector.
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Pol. No. 864.
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Form 2 34

Shanghai Municipal ytolice.

Central Police Station.

20th January, 191 7•

REPORT ON M. Rothchild.

Made by D.S.Givens .... Forwarded by

Sir
Regarding attached, I beg to report that M. Rothchild, who

lives in the Kalee Hotel, ttui. works in the China Produce Co.,
No. 112 Szechuen Road. He has been several years in China
and is probably an Austrian subject. He is said to have several 
Austrian and German friends. An open watch was kept on him 
from ISth December 1910 to 11th instant, and nothing suspicious 
was noted in his movements during that time.

I am, Sir,
.C' Your obedieyt servant,

Detective Sergeant.

(W- i I z 'IOéioâ iS11;ìlV ,. 'i. Chief Detective Inspector.



Shanghai Zlbunicipal Iptolice. W>/’

Central Police Station.

12th J anu a ry , 1911 >

REPORT ON Various Suspects.

* Made by D.SeGivens«....................... Forwardedby

Sir,

In accordance with instructions, the watch on various

suspects was discontinued on 11th instant. There was nothing
; a ' j -

suspicions noted in their movements between^and that date.

I am, Sir,

Your obedientservant,
; ■ i ,

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector.



c
Form 2 34 zp 4

v Shanghai dhunicipal iPolicc/' /h/i/7^

Central Police Station.

10th January, 191 •

C. Lewis.REPORT ON J.

Made bn D.S.Givens. Forwarded by • " ...’.... . .

Sir|

With reference to my report of this a.m. re various suspects,

I beg to report that J. C. Lewis left for Japan by the S.S. 

Ecuador on Sth instant.'

I am. Sir,

Your obedientservant

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Form 2 34

Shanghai rfßunicipal ipolice.
nv 
iò

Central Police ...... Station.

REPORT ON Various Suspects.

10th January,

Made by D.S.Givens ................... t. Forwarded by
//'

Sir,

Regarding attached, M. Rothchild still visits the German 

Bank, the German Post Office and the German Consulate, otherwise 

nothing suspicions has been noticed in his movements.

Nothing unusual has been noted in the actions of Schaller

during the past week.

On Thursday, Friday ancCSKEur  day, J. C. Lewis visited 

numerous exchange shops in various parts of the Settlement, 

and inquiried about the rates of exchange, but transacted no 

business. He was net seen yesterday

Weil seems to be an ordinary business man. Nothing unusual 

has been noticed about him.

Dr. Voretsh attends his office every day, and Nielsen calls 

on him every afternoon.

H. Glaeser continues to lead.quiet, regular life. He seems 

to be doing nothing apart from his ordinary business.

During the past week Nielsen has a few times visited No. 32 

Yangtsepoo Road, where he formerly lived.

Hertzfeldt seems to do toothing apart from his ordinary 

business•

Dr. Ito does very little business at nresent. He rarely

leaves his house, ancjl no Germans have been seen visiting him

I am, Sir,

Chief Detective inspector.

Your obedient servant

Detective SBrgeant



Form 2

Shanghai /Ibunicipal police

Central......Folice Station.

January.....3rd 191 r

REPORT ON Various Suspects.

Made by Forwarded by.

With the exception of* Schaller and Nielsen, nothing suspicious

has been noticed in the movements of these men during the past

week • Sanziang on the 27th ulto», Nielsen

1/V

remained in

day

lub from 11 a.m. to 4 p.n. the every

I am

Your obedient
7/7 .

Detective Sergeant

Chief Detective Inspecte Ï



_ ... ____ • L

Form 2 34 ' • / ¿* [

Shanghai dlbunicipal police.

........ Central Police. . Station. 1 • .

December 27th 191?, „

REPORT ON Various Suspects.

■ ■ t ° G' ' ■-Made by D. S. Givens., Forwarded by

—z fc?

Sir,

None of the persons named in attached left Shanghai 

during the holidays. There/fas^ nothing further suspicious 

noted in their movements.

lam, Sir,

Your Obedtènt Servant,

Detective Sergeant•

Chief Detective Inspector.



Form 2 A'tf........y • ‘ -f'/""***
Shanghai

Centra1 Police
Station.

December joth

REPORT ON Various Suspects.

Made by D.S.Givens, Forwarded by

Sir,

M. Rothchild visits the German Post Office, the Put oh

Bank and the German Consulate.

' Schaller is often visited by Americans, the German Consul

and the Manager of the Duteh Bank. He also visits the American 

Post Office.

3- J. C. Lewis ia a frequent visitor of the Eagle & Globe Steel 

Co., Ltd., No. 8 Museum Road. He also visits the American 

Post Office.

Id . Nothing peculiar has been noticed in the movements of Weil. 
r

Dr. VoVetsch intends to go to IfcTsngkiang after the New Year.

His offices are visited every afternoon by Nielsen.

4 H. Glaeser appears to lead a very regular^uneventful life. 

Nothing suspicions has been noticed in his movements.

"7. Nielsen is said to be dealing in morphia. He visits the 

German Club, and the office of Doctor Vofetsch every day.

Fromm visits Nielsen’s dispensary every afternoon.

£. Nothing suspicious has been noticed in the movements of 

Hertzfeldt.

Nothing suspicious has been noticed about Dr. Ito. No 

Germans have visited his house during the past ten days.

There are five persons employed watched the above suspects.

These have been promised $1.00 each day. As they are men who 

usually live a hand to mouth existence, I beg to apply to have

( their wages paid week^u« They have now been watching since 11th 
d I

X" liinst. Therefore there are now $>9»00 due to each man, making 
r

jia total of $45.00*

Your obedierut^ servant,

Chief Detective Inspector..





C. I. D.

F
Central Police Station.

December 13th, 1916 •

REPORT ON Various Suspects.

Made by 0 . S. Givens'. Forwarded by

Sir,

Regarding attached, I beg to report that H. Perry, Mains 

Foreman, Electricity Department, is about 32 years old, short, 

thick set, and clean shaven. He has dark hair, and usually 

wears a cap. He arrived here from England about two years 

ago. He was then in the employment of the British Isolated 

Helsby Cable Co., which had a contract with the Municipal 

Council uh This work was finished about a year

ago, and he then entered the employment of the Municipal 

Council. Perry has been watched for the past three days. 

He seems to spend most of his time at No. 47a Bubbling Well 

Road, a boarding house kept by the Misses Laplanche, French 

ladies.

M. Rothchild, of the China Produce Co., No. 112 Szechuen 

Road, is about 35 years old. He is of medium height and 

build and is clean shaven. He has light ¿rrown hair, and 

a ruddy complexion. He has-been several years in Shanghai, * 
and is probably an Austrian subject* He lives in the Kalee 

Hotel, and is said to have several Austrian and German 
/ . 4 

friends.

Schaller, a German, who lives in the German Club, is about 

50 years old. He has fair hair, and a heavy monstache. He 

is of medium height, and very strong build. He wears glaslses 

and is short sighted. He speaks English, French, German and 

Chinese fluently. He is employed in the German secret 

service. It is said that he is going to Mukden after the 

holidays.



Form 2

Shanghai Municipal police.
(2 )

Central Police Station.

December 13th, 1916'

REPORT ON

Made by Forwarded by

C. Lewis, an American, is about 35 years old of medium

height and build, and clean shaven. He has fair hair and white

face. He usually wears grey clothes and a cap. He is a gun

i smuggler. He resides at 24 Haskell Road, and has no regular

business. He travels about a good deal.

Michel Weil, a native of Alsace, who is probably a German 

subject, is about 35 years old. He is below medium height 

and of thin build. He has dark hair and a small black m^nstache. 

He has been several years in Shanghai. He works with Soyka & 

Co. at No. 39 Canton Road, and ?ives at N*. 271 Avenue JFoffre.

Dr. Vo%etsch, late German Consul at Hongkong, is about 45 

years old. He is of medium height and build. He has red 

hair, a red, Kaiser Moustache, and pale features. He resides 

in the German Club, and works for the German Consulate. His 

letters are addressed to c/o Nielsen, No. 109 Chaotong Road. 

Dr. Vo<etsch used to be manager of a company called Mebcade 

& Co.« This concern closed iri 1915.

H. Glaeser, a German, is about 35 years old, He is tall 

and thin. He has a reddish face, and wears spectacles. He 

is clean shaven. He has black hair. He has been in Shanghai 
¿2^ A 

for several years. He is employed in Arnhold, Karberg & Cox, | 
, •» 

and lives at No. 191 Bubbling Well Road.

Brobeck alias Lindu, who used to live at No. 10 Quinsan

Gardens, left for America by the S.S. "China’* on 19th November 

1916.

Nielsen, a German, is about 30 years old. He is of medium 

height and build. He has a white, serious face and black hair. 
He lives in the German Club, and keeps a chemist’s shop-art

7-W



Form 2

Shanghai Municipal police.

Station.

191

REPORT ON

Made by Forwarded by

Chaotong Road. He is said be employed by the German Government 

as a spy.

VV-z Ernest Hertzfeldt, a German, is about 35 years old. He is 

tall and fairly stout. He has a round white face, and is clean 

i shaven. He is short sighted and wears glasses. He is employed 

in Werner, Rudenberg & Co., No. 77 Szechuen Road, and lives at 

No. 28 Carter Road, a boarding owned by a Mrs. M. Schutz.

Dr. Ito, 1 Hou Foh Terrace, is tall and thin. He has a 

black beard, "and is about 30 years old. He pretends to be 

a specialist in venereal disease. He has no town office.

So far nothing strange has been noted in the movements of

these people. A further report will be submitted next Monday

in accordance with instructions.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant

Detective Sergeant•

Chief Detective Inspector.
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

é'haihjhat iHiuttrtpal (ÌannnL

December 21et

Sir,
General Yang is prepared to hand over his duties 

to a temporary successor but no Instructions have 
been so far received from Peking.

OH the 20th Inst many of the prominent gentry and 
merchants paid a visit of condolence to General. 
They were received by staff officers, the General not being present.

General Lu of Woosung visited Lungwha yesterday and stayed from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. During hie stay he 
had an interview with General Yang.

About 70 merchants held a meeting at the Book 
Guild in the Chinese 01ty yesterday to dlsodss 
ways and means to raise a Volunteer Corps.

The so-called rebels under the leadership of 
Lieu *bh Sun 'Z/iZj' still continue to hold meetings 
at the Zee Oen -i V/ teashop Rue Wagner, Frenchtown. 
Another meeting will be held at 4 p.m. to-day.
It now appears that for each name placed on the list 
for presentattlon to General Li in claiming 
money and tickets, a charge of five cents was made 
and it has now been raised to ten cents.
Many have not yet paid and a notice has been posted 
at the teashop stating that the names of persons 
who have not yet paid will be removed from the list.

Your Obedient Servant

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of police.



I

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

SbdHiihai itlnitifipal (LitnjiiiL (

December 20th /-9/
■ 1

-nt

Sir,
It is reported that General Yang has received 

a telegram from the Premier granting him 21 days 
leave* No mention was made of who was to temporarily 
take hie place. Two of General Yang’s staff officers 
and three Colonels from Sungklang were received 
by the General yesterday and received instructions 
as to their duties during his absence*

Natives of rokien in Shanghai are proposing 
to hold a meeting in the Guild on ¿ooohow Road 
to consider what steps should be taken in regard 
to the alleged encroaching by the Japanese on 
Chinese sovereign rights at Amoy. The date of 
the meeting has not yet been fixed.

The shopkeepers along the route have received 
instructions from the Chamber of Commerce to fly 
their flags at half mast on the 23rd Inst the date 
of the funeral of the late General Hwang Hain*

¿he so-called rebels who are under the leadership 
of Lieu roh are very much annoyed at
receiving no reply >o thr various letters which they 
hare sent to the C* S.P* and others and at a meeting 
of the leaders yesterday it was proposed that a day 
be fixed on which they will go en masse to General 
Li Talng Woo's house and refuse tp leave until 
their demands are granted* Should the polise 
interfere they will not resist arrest* Ño date 
has been fixed so far for the visit*

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain
^Perintendent of polio® •



POLICE fOPCE.
(DETECTE BRAHCH.)

Shanghai Mumripal (íannriL

December 21st 8

Sir* On December 20th at the Rifle Range bombs removed 
-from the following places were experimented upon 
with rifle fires -

(1) Large black enamelled tin canister removed fromthe Commercial Press Building on Honan Road on December 19th. 
This tin must have contained a very strong explosive as it went off with terrific force when pierced by a 
rifle bullet. It was apparently Intended that the person discovering it Should open it as a quantity of 
tea and paper was placed on the top to excite the curiosity of the person seeing it and cause him" to 
look further into the contents when no doubt it would have gone off.

(2) Cylindrical metal bomb removed from No.22Wayside Road on December 3rd 1918. There was a slight 
explosion only when this was pierced. The force of the explosive had apparently been destroyed by its being soatked in water for over a fortnight. I

(3) Cylindrical shaped metal bomb found in the 
garden at No.28 Wei Hal Wei Road An September 20th 1918. This exploded with great force and scattered fragments 
of metal all over the ground in the vicin?*y.(4) Bomb with case made of a oigarett tin brought 
from 181/2 Peking Road on 21-7-18. The explosion in this case was slight due to the powder have been soaked
by the immersion of the bomb in water.(5) bomb with case made of tin canister brought 
from 200 Hupeh Road on 5-11-18. The explosion was 
slight due to immersion in water.

(8) Tin canister brought from the Ta Woo Dae "&&& theatre on 12*10-18 supposed to be filled with explosives contained earth only.
(7) Two small tin canisters found in the Kiukiang 

Road theatre on 8-12-18 and supposed to be filled with explosives were filled with mud only.
Your Obedient Servant, I

Chief Detective Inspector.
Captain Superintendent of Police.



()

C. I. D.
i- o. R^a ZÌ 

J

Sbaiuthiit iiluntripal (Lounrif

December

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

Sir,
General Yang has bo far received no definite 

reply to hie application to bo allowed to resign nor 
hae a successor being appointed should he go on leave 
General Lu of Woosung is visiting Loongwha daily.

The timber merchants established along the 
Nantao Bund have received instructions from the 
Oity Authorities to remove their timber and also 
their loading wharves further up the river. 
They have petitioned against this but having 
received no reply they will hold a meeting in their 
Guild at Nantao on the 24th Inst to discuss 
the matter. ,

Siao Pah Tseu-^ ^v^Tone of the lead erb of the 
so-called Rebel party who was reported yesterday 
as having severed his connection therewith has been 
compelled to alter his decision as he was not in 
a position to pay back to his subordinates certain 
money received, the return of which was a condition 
of his being allowed to resign.

The students from nearly all the schools 
in Shanghai paid a visit of condolence to the 
house o^ the late General Hwaung Hain on the 
22nd indt. The funeral will take place at 10 
a.m. to-day.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police
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1 '• ' 'Ç* I JIMSljacsbai /Ibunicipal police
C. 4. D, 

I- O. QEO

CENTRAL POLICE

16th April 191 7

REPORT ON L1 Tsun8 Woo

by D.S♦I.Brews t er Forwarded by

Sir

Li Taung Woo ( 3- 4* ) etill retains his residence at 366

Avenue Edward VII He went to Nanking on the 11th instant and

has not yet returned. It is reported that he is visiting the

Vice Preaident.
Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector

Chief Detective Inspector
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a a g o road this story of the crimes committed by a person 

tended to be a revolutionist.

' •'^n account of the abolition of the fallen Manchu dynasty

revoliition broke out and soon transformed our country into a

republic. The original intention of this transformation was 

for the benefit of social progress and also to get rid off the

** bad persons and to comfort the good. Unexpectedly, during these

five years of the Republic, fighting and upheavals came in rapid 

SUCOeasion. If we wished to know the reasons, We would find that 

they were caused by persons of society who did not follow their 
x, 

conscience. -For this reason we determine to get rid of anti

revolutionists and pseudo-rebels from the country• To carry this 

into effect, we should first deal with Lee Tsung Woo, the rascal?

To prove the genuineness'of this statement, we only need glance 

over the following list of primes committed by him

(1) Biography of Lee Tsung Woo.

A native of Ningpo and a vagabond. At the end of the Manchu 

reign he gathered and’ collected many loafers and terrorised and 

defrauded the country folks, kidnapped women, harboured robbers*, 

open gambling dens and what not.

(2) Lee Tsung ?/oo at the time of the First ’ Revolution.

Having\committed numberless crimes, he was wanted in earnest by 
the Authorises of his native place and escaped to Shanghai where 

|| he bolstered' up Chen Chi Mei, who made him Command er-in-Chief of 

the Kwong Poh Chun (Republican Army). In the above capacity he

1
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Itv^dn to collect his oldyX'cdl leagues and aade a big 

show of his power»

(3) Lee Tsuiig Woo in Military power.

While in full authority he committed himself very 
improperly. He ordered his troops to loo? as part of thsif 

duty and despatched a portion of them to Haichow to 

smuggle salt to Shanghai in order to enrich his own ppoktt» 

Unexpectedly the ship that carried the salt sank in a stOFM 

and some of the crew were drowned. Alas 1 these innocent 

and strong citizens should suffer death in their blind 

endeavour to perform duty which v/as only to benefit the 

self-aggrandising leader.

(4) Lee Tsuhg Woo at the time of the Second Revolution.

During this time when the rebels had failed everywhere
1 

and had taken refuge in Shanghai, Lee in conjunction with

Wong Tsze Liang secretly, planned with the Government detectives;;; 

to-wantonly prosecute his partizdhs• For instance, the 

betrayal of Wong Hyi Tsang ( ) Jjy Tsahg t liau Dah
( ) and the assassination of Tsang Nyi Kong ) |

by Tseng Sau Liang ( ). These cases are well-

known to the public that they were instigated by Lee.

(5) (A portion of this paragraph is not legible)«

It says that,Lee ani a Divisional Commander of Troops 

at Nanking obtained possession of over $50,000. 'for the 

purpose of doing some tiling, but they did nothing and 

appropriated the money to their own use.

(6) Lee during the Third» Revolution.

lifter the 3rd revolution when the rebel party came once

more into

victim of

power, Lee Tsung Woo was in fear of being the 

revenge; so he allied himself with ex-Taoyin Chow

and with the prominent Tunan rebelo planned to smuggle 

opium into Shanghai to profit thereby. Unfortunately g 
■

for him the undertaking was discovered and the people 



K concerned arrested and convicted, but Lee escaped 

from being penalised by the law.

(7) Lee Taung Woo of the present day.

After the death of Yuan Shih Kai, the former cons

titution revived. Our Government remitted money to 

Shanghai for the purpose of repatriating the revolutionists. 

Profiting by this occasion, that rascal Lee bribed the 

others to elect him on one of. the examining staffs connected 

with the Repatriation which post he did not hold honorarily• 
Also, he sent his subordinates; Hsu Tsung Ah ( 7^ ),

Lee Lai Sung ( |£i ), Ting Sze Hsi -( i i ),

Kau Ih Mew ( ' Im. ), Tseu Sing Ming ( ),

Yau Ping Ching ( ¿H? f ./*] ), etc. to place bombs on the

Sin Sze Kya roof garden, to threaten Wong Tsou-Cheu (Js 

Nominally, he said that he would protect him on condition 

that ho would permit a performance to be staged at the Sin 

Sze Kya and that the money realised" from this performance 

would be for the benefit of the revolutionists. In reality, 

that money was proportionately divided between Loe and his 

subordinates. By doing thus, they prevented the affair 

dealing with repatriation from reaching perfection. Again, 

that rascal Lee employed the name "repatriation" to ask the 

Chamber of Commerce to subscribe several tens of thousands 

of dollars, which he said he would be used for buying the 

passage tickets• He spent only a small sum of money, the 

remainder of which went into his own pocket.

(8) Lee’s greediness and unsatisfied taste.

Lae was not satisfied with what he squeezed from the 

passage tickets. He also cheated Yu Ya Ching to request the 

Tien Zoen Wu Dah theatre to stage a performance in aid of 

the revolutionists. By playing, this trick he got another 

sum equal td*that which he gained at Sin Sze Kya, while the 

revolutionists did not get a cash from the affair.



Ah ! brethern, Shanghaiis the metropolis of our country, 
a place where the eyes of both the Chinese and Foreign residents 
are focussed, and in that very place we find that xxxxxxlc rascal 
employing his skill in plots and all the crimes he can commit. 
Not only our country will suffer the evil consequences that 
will follow, but the Foreigners will look down upon us. If 
we do not -get rid of that rascal soon, more evils will in 
stove for us. Brethern, bpethern, rise up and get rid of that 
vagabond at once.

(sd) The revolutionists residing at Shanghai.



c. i; »;
I. O. REG

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

No...
Dole

Doc emb er 29 th /9ft

Sir,
General Yang has issued instructions to the 

troops on the Chekiang border to take special 
precautions in view of the trouble there. 
The local troops have also been taking precautions 
in the vicinity of the Arsenal•

On the 28th inst a memorial service 
for the late Generals Hwajfing Hein and Tsai 
Aoftwas held in the Honan Guild at which the most 
of the local gentry attended. Dr. Gilbert 
also attended.

Admiral Sah had a long conference with 
General Lu at Wtbosung forts on 28th inet.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen sent two deputies to 
Hangchow on the 28th inet and it is rumoured 
that their mission is to forment the present 
unrest.

The Chapei Police have received instructions 
to tajje the number of all motor cars visiting 
the gambling house at No.24 North Honan Rd.

Captain Superintendent of Police

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective inspector.



SPECIAL BRANCH REGISTRY.
File No. 'S. Î9. 92\.

SUBJECT



Shanghai Zllbunicipai Ipolice. ^Z
/ / y

Hongkew Police.......... Station.

April 19th ' 191 7 *

REPORT ON Joseph!, Ettinger and Rufius; '

by D.S.Schmidt • Forwardedby Utiiei UcivCuv.u. uiapeciQr.

Sir’,

I most respectfully beg to report, that the three 
above named men are known to visit the German Consular Building 

frequently» each time the enter through the side door, and mostly 

in the forenoon. Evidently Officials are still working on 

the premisses.

I am Sir,

Your obedient servant
J/- / . 0C/<4*uv*^’ ■

V D.S.113.

Chieg Detective Inspector



f Form 2 34

Shanghai Zllbunicipal police.

Hongkew

Maroh 13th

REPORT ON Josef1•

¡Station.

191 7

Made by D.C.Sñhmidt .............. Forwarded by v_:.

Sir,
I beg to report that I am in possession of information

which comes from a very reliable authority to the effect 

that Josefi has been a very frequent visitor ever since 

the beginning of the war, to an office in the

German Consulate which belongs to the Neue Abtheilung 

presided over by Dr. Voretsch.
Josefi is also^ery intimateJ^fiTth Ettinger

and a German named Rufio who used to be in the

Customs service,and who is now unemployed and who 

lives At a German boarding house in Ohaofoong Road.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

Detective Constable.

The Chief Detective Inspector.
I

' l/;v-

■ • itil

I



U t
Shanghai Zlhunicipal |p»QliCc.f ?r’f°

„ -------- ' ~ — 'JDsii... &>/ ! /1 y/ * f ...

Central Police Station,

5th December, 191 7.

REPORT ON Association of Ettinger and Josefi in Business.

Made by D. S.GivensForwarded by

Sir,

Enquiries go to show that Ettinger and Josefi were formerly 

partners in a ricsha repair business. They seem to have 

dissolved partnership before the war, for Ettinger sold his 

vulcanizing plant to Dunlop & Co. in the early part of 1914.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
. a /

'M
Detective Sergeant•

Chief Detective Inspector.



h Û>



SPÉCIAL BRANCH REGISTRY. File No.

SUBJECT

IL<aa~





H.3,M’s a/Consul General, 

SHANGHAI. 

My aear Pratt, 
copy of 

I attach herewith/a cutting from the 

Shanghai Times of Wednesday, April 22, which shows 

that Mr. Paul Linebarger*3 present associates in 

the United States include Taraknath Gas, an Indian 

advocate of the an-Asiatic Creed. Das, who visited 

Shanghai in the early part of 1917, was at that time 

very nnti-British, and pro-German. "hile here he 

contri bated to German newspapers and wrote a booklet 

entitled ’’China’s future in Danger** which opposed 

China's entry into the war. The friends of Das in 

Shanghai consisted principally of members of the 

Kuomint ang.

. is you are probably aware the Century 

Company of ’TewYork has recently published a book, 
I

which is on sale in Shanghai, entitled ’’Sun Yat Sen 

and The Chinese Republic” by Daul Linebarger. This 

book is written in a typically bombastic and boastful 

strain and is full of glaring inacazracies and falsehood

Yours sinoerely,



Form No. 2 
G.25,00011-24.

Shanghai Municipal Police

1. 0 .CENTRAL Station.

April 24 192 5

REPORT 0N...Associate's of Mr... Paul..Linebarger in .United..States.

wite.
Made by. Givens Forwarded by

I am attaching herewith a putting from the Shanghai 

Times of ’7ed.nesd.ay, . April 22, which shows that Mr. Paul Linebargel's 

present associates in the United States include Taraknath Das, I 

an Indian advocate of the.Pan-Asiatic Creed. Das, who visited 

Shanghai in the early part of 1917, was at that time very 

anti-British and pro-German. Y/hile here he contributed to 

German newspapers and wrote a booklet entitled “China’s Puture 

in Danger" which opposed China's entry into the war. The 

friends of Das in Shanghai consisted principally of members of 

the Kuomingtang.

Your obe di ent servant,

C.D.lJ

I). G . I •



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1925.

DR. SUN’S PRAISES 
SUNG IN U. S.

Eulogistic Addresses 
Made At Memorial 

Service

New York, Mar. 20.
Memorial services for the late 

President of China, Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen, were held yesterday at In
ternational House in the presence 
of about 1,000 persons. The cere
monies were conducted in the 
Chinese manner by Mr. Yau 
Chang-fu, a merchant of this city.

Many of the speakers were in 
native costume as they bowed be
fore the portrait of the first Pre-■ 
sident of the Republic of China. 
Some bore fruit to symbolize the 
riches he tried to bring to the 
400,000,000 inhabitants of his > 
country; while others brought flow
ers as tributes to his lifelong 
labours which ended on March 12 
in the city of Peking; and last, 
incense was burned to portray the 
prayers of his followers for thei 
prosperity of the Chinese people. 
This portrait was draped with the 
five coloured flag of China.

The speakers were Mr. Lung. 
Chi-lo, Prof. John Deway, Mr J 
Taraknath Das, Mr. Ernest K. 
Moy and Mr. Paul Linebarger, the 
biographer of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.! 
Mr. Linebarger said: “In my 
work with the great Chinese re
former I know that he drew his 
inspiration not from the life of 
Alexander the Great, not from 
Caesar, not from Charlemagne, not 
from Napoleon, but from our own 
Washington and Lincoln. There; 
never lived a more unselfish man' 
than Dr. Sun Yat-sen. If 
Washington and Lincoln were here 
to-day they would say, “This man | 
was our brother and one of the’ 
greatest men of all time.*”

The memorial service was held 
under the auspices of a committee- 
composed of Miss Grace Li,,1 
daughter of Mr. Li Yujan-hung,; 
formerly President of China; Miss 
Nora, daughter of an ex-premier;; 
Mrs. Ma Soo, daughter of Dr.! 
Sun’s representative in this coum 
try, and a number of prominenti 
Chinese bankers and merchants.—1 
Reuter’s American Service^



Form 2

Shanghai Zlbunicipal (police

CENTRAL POLICE Station.

27th February 191

REPORT ON Pamphlet re China’s Future

Made by. D.S.Givens Forwarded by Ixi&f

Sir

With reference to the rerort that the Chinese Post Office 

had stopped the circulation of these pamphlets through the 

post, the Shanghai Postal Commissioner states that until I 

informed him yesterday, he had not heard of these pamphlets, 

and up to the present the Chinese Post Office had taken no 

action regarding them.

am, Sir,

'5

Your obedient servant

^^ief Detective Insnector

Detective Sergeant



Pouce Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

èbaitiîhat 4ïln itici p ¿ti (iWttriL

February 26th

Sir

Attached is copy of pamphlet whieh is being 

printed by the Commercial Press office on North

Honan Road in Ohapei district

It explains the visits of Taraknath Das 

to that establishment

Your Obedient Servant

J
/5’

/ 9 Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police

it'i

V



f
i

File Mo.

SUBJECT:

Sent to





Form 2 3-1

Shanghai Zlhunicipal Jptolice.

CENTRAL POLICE Station. ’

27 th March, 191’7 •

REPORT ON Tarak Nath Das.

Made by Bx«x«t»raD.S.I.Brewster.-Forwarded by.... .cnief Leiec^. ■< hr,-yuU(X.

Sir,

Tarak Nath Das left Shanghai this morning by the Hakuai 

Maru and appears to be en route for the United States.

His movements since the 21st instant have been of little 

interest and have included many visits to the Japanese Bank.

TiMkg Shao Yi visited him on the 23rd and 25th inst., during 

the evening on both occasions, and he visited Tang’s home during 

the evening of the 24th and 26th inst.

Das speaks Japanese but not fluently^^.

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector.

Chief Detective Inspector



Form 2 34

Shanghai /Ibunicipal |p»olice.

OENTRÀL POLICE ¡Station.

...Sl.s.t „...March.,. 191

REPORT ON Tarak Nath Das.

Made by PL-...?..•..1 ...•. Pr.?^t©r • Forwarded by

Sir, p
Tarak Nath Das has .been watched since the IPth inst. He 

left the House on the 15 th inst. and is now living at
We&S Range Road, a Japanese place bearing a signboard Tsung Sung 
Dzo (-^ ) meaning an educational meeting place. The
■former occupant who was a Japanese named T. Sahara and 
connected with the Shanghai Mercury has now removed to No.

6 Miller Road.
The movements of'Das have been devoid- of interest. His 

[home has been visited by Tang Shao Yi- three times tviz_on the 
:.15th, 16th and l^th, always during the. evening. He visits 
the Japanese Bank almost daily and also the Post Offices. 
He also, visits occasionally Max Nossler’s Store on Nanking 

Road and bn the SOth inst. he twice visited the offices of 

the North China Daily News.
There are no signs of Jiis. departure for Peking and I beg, 

to ask for instructions as to -whether the watch is to be 

continued.

■ J ■ i.''’. •' . - Your obedient servant, .. I
Detective Sub-Inspector•

Chief Detective Inspector.



Form 2

Shanghai /Ibitnicipai |p»olicc.

CENTRAL POI I Ch. Station. .

]4th ¡’arch, 19T-

REPORT ON Tarak Nath Dae.

Made by D.B.. I. .Brewster. Forwarded by

Sir,
Enquiries go to. show that Das books I a to America

sone time ago through Cook!s. A few days ago however he
^.cancelled this passage saying he had. change I -'is mind
hnd was going to Peking, 
passage to Peking on the 
which are being watched.

die added - that
14th dr 15th innt.
are no t sii sn i ci on s

movements

Your obedient serva

(jJ\*

Detect!

Chief Detective Inspector.



I

It. z| H* <Karamelachi
Seward Roád .. *,- »

■ " ........ fHTàfiÉnal-----------







Form 2 .34

Shanghai Zlbuincipai Ipolice.

Central Police

let. ...March.

Station.

191 v

REPORT ON Watch on. Tarak Nath Das

Made by D.S.,..Giyei Forwarded by. ^\ a^>

I beg to report that the ■atch on Tarak Nath Das
¿as in accordance with instructions, withdrawn on or7th

account of his outings betweenThe following is

25 th ultimo and the date mentioned above

Date and Time Place Visited Remarks

26 th Feb. ?17* Jap. P. Office Posted a parcel.

9 a .’Ji • to American P# Office Posted a letter.

11:40 a.^m* Yokohama Specie Stayed inside a

Bank. few minutes,

Y.luCRA# ’ He remained in this

institution an hour, and camef

/ but accompanied by Chen Ting 1
They walked together along

Szechuen Road for a‘.short

distance, and then parted#

Commercial Press .< Remained inside half

an hour.

1:05 p »in. • to . 105 Nanzing Rd#, / Chen Ting ho called at<

1:35 p .m • a Jap. restaurant# noon, and accompanied^

Das to the restaurant#. 

They remained an hour 

inside, and separated on|; 

coming out.

Jap. P. Office Posted a pax-cel.

I
Astor House. Remained in the hall a j

■few minutes.



Form 2

REPORT ON

Shanghai /Ibunícípai police.

Station.

191

Made by Forwarded by^

Date and Time. Place Visited. Remarks.

Pg th? ult. contd.

Commercial Press

Jap. Post Office

Palace Hotel Buffet

Stayed inside half an hour, 

after which he emerged 

with two large packages.
Posted a letter.

Stayed inside PO minutes.

Jap. Post ’Office,

thence took a walk.

Pasted several jbafcfcets.

American Post rOffice Posted letters .

Yokohama Specie Bank. Stayed there 15 minutes.

Chinese Y.M.C.A. Remained inside 15 minutes.

P.O Range Road, a

Jap_. newspaper------- ^gdtay^ed--i-nside half an hour.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector.



.) Form 2 34

C, I. D, 
E

Shanghai Zlbuiùcipal police. X«L.

CUBTHAI, POLICE Station.

- °6th February, 191*7 •

REPORT ON Watch on Tarai: Nath Dasd

Made by...........D . S . Gi vens.,... Forwarded by.

The following is an account of ‘'the outings of Tarak Nath

Das since ?3rd instant

Date & Time. Places Visited.

23rd instant
9.25 a.m. to 
ifc 30 a .m •

Japanese Post Office.

Yokohama Spec.ie Bank

Tha Si ) dis-
pensary,at the corner 
of Szechuen & North 
Soochow Roads.

Remarks.

Posting letters.

Remained inside about 20 
minutes.

Made a small purchase.

24th inst.
9 a.m. to
12.29 T) .m •

Commercial Press

Japanese Poet Office

Broadway Post Office

Palace Hotel Bullet

Chinese Y.M.C.A.

Japanese Post Office

Chinese Post Office

Stayed inside half an hour.

Posted letters.

Remained inside 15 minutes.

Stayed there an hour.

Chen Ting uo called at the 
Criterion House at °.35 
r.m., and after remaining 
inside a few minutes 
emerged with Das. They 
walked together as far 

as the Astor House, 
where they parted, both 
returning to their re
spective homes.

Posted letters.

do

128 Range Road, Home 
of Tang Shao Yi.

Remained inside half an hour

P.C. 62 Range Road, 
offices of a Jap. 
newspaper.

Remained inside 15 minutes.

Loo Koong Kwan
( ) .Yoong JTuh
Li alleyway, French 
Town.

Stayed inside one hour.



Shanghai /Tßuiücipal police.

REPORT ON

Form 2 34

¡Station,

191

Made by Forwarded, by.

Max Noessler, 3® 
Nanking Road.

Chartered Bank.

He entered empty handed,and 
came out after about 20 

-minutes with a brown parcel.
Remained inside about 20 
minutes.

12.30
1 .15

p.m. to 
r .Ri •

105 Nanzing Road Remained inside about an hour

3 P
6 p

.m
m

. to Commercial Press.

Yokohama Srecie 
Bank.

/ Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s 
home, 63 Route 
Valloon.

Andersen, Meyer 
& Co. 4/5 Yuen 
Ming Yuen Road.

Remained

The bank

Remained 
minutes.

Remained 
minutes.

inside 15 minutes.

was closed.

there about 30

inside about 10

8
15
.1

P .m. to 
5 p •

105 Nanzing Roadz Remained inside of an hour.

8 •
1

15 
p • -

p .m • to
50 P-n*

Neotia & Go. Remained

P

inside

S

2 hours.

Chen Ting Mo accompanied D$ts 
on his outings between 9.4-0 
a.m. and 8.15 p.m. S4th 
inst. Chen entered all 
the places visited by Das 
between these hours, with 
the exception of Max 
Noessler à Co. in which 
instance Chen waited outsidel 
while Das was transacting 
his business.

a.20 a.m« to 
■J 1 • 20 a *m •

Chinese Post Office,Posted letters.
15 Jessfield Road, Remained inside an hour, 
the Hong List gives

p.Hl. tO 
£ «n p.m.

the occupier as Mrrf.
W.Pucher,an employe
of the Austrian Lloyd.

151 Dixwell Road, the Stayed there about an hour 
Hong' List gives the
occupier as Prof. G. 
C. Stockton, an 
employe of the S’hai- 
American School.

,.15 P-®' t0 
n.40 P-®

No. 8 Quinsan Road,

62 Range Road, 
\ offices of‘a Jap. 

newspaper.

Remained there a few minutes.

Das accompanied on this oc-> 
casion by Chen Ting Mo. 
Three quarters of an hour



Shanghai Municipal police.

REPORT ON

Made by Forwarded, by.

¡Station.

191

•after they entered No.fP 
Range Road, a private 
brougham occupied by a 
well dressed foreigner? 
drove up to that address. 
Ghen and Das joined him, 
and all three drove away j 
together in the carriage I 
and were lost sight of 
by the man who was 
shadowing them. Das 
returned alone to the 
hotel at 9.40 p.m.

Tarak Nath Das seems to know that he is being shadowiiiji,^nd 

I would respectfully suggest that the watch be temporarily 
withdrawn?) It is rumoured that both Chen Ting Mo and Das 

intend to leave for Peking soon

I am, g|p

Your obedient» servant,

■Cv 14. UilJ



1* orm 2

D.

Shanghai Zlbunûripai (police.^

CENTRAL POLICE Station.

... 83.rd.. February, 191 7.

REPORT ON Watch'pn Tarak Nath Dan.

Made by S.Giveng Forwarded by

The fallowing is an accourt outings of Das since

18th instant

Date à Time. Places Visited. Remarks.

19th inst.
7 p.m. to 9 Astor House, thence Remained ~ of an hour

p .m.
to Neotia & Co.

inside.
Remained there a 
hour.

bout ah

20th inst.

8.15 a.m. Astor House, thence Remained inside' about 20
to noon. to Chinese Post minutes.

tsxRaKt Office,in 
Broadway,

Posted a letter.

thence to Japanese 
Post Office, thence

do

to Neotia & Co. Remained there 2 hours.

1.05 p .m. to 62 Range Road, Jap Remained there ® hour.
3.15 p.m. anese newspaper, 

thence to Commer Stayed inside 1J hours.
cial Press

5.05 p.m. to Jap. P. Office,thence “Posted a letter.
8.10 p.m. to U.S. Post Office, 

thence took a walk.
do

21st inst.
9.50 a.m. to noon.Japanese Post Office, db

there
do

Remained an hour

6. p.m. tp
10 .20 p .m .

U.S. Post Office, 
thence to P.C. 62 
Range Road, a Jap. 
newspaper, thence to 
Commercial Press.

P.C. 62 Range Road,
Jap. newspaper, 
Loo Koong Kwan 
( ) in Yoong
Tull Li alley way, 
Frenchtown, not far 
from the corner of 
Manila and Great 
Western Roads, thenc1

Stayed inside # of an hour.1 
Das was accompanied by a
Japanese, who entered the ' 
Criterion House at 5.1* 
p.m. A second Japanese 
joined them at 62 Range 
Road, and all three went 
together to the house in 
Frenchtown, where they 
remained about half an 
hour. It 
bered that 
this place 
inst. One 
and Das :vent into Neotia 

.& Go. They remained 2
I hours inside.

will be remem- 
Das visited 
alone on 16th 
of the Japanese



REPORT ON

Form 2 ’

Shanghai Zlbunicipal (police.

Made by Forwarded by.

¡Station.

191

Date & Time 
22nd inst. 
7.15 a.n. to 
11.30 a.m.

, Places Visited. 
Walked to the Race

Course.

Remarks.
The man shadowing Das_

oould not follow him into 
the Race Coi?rse, %rd 
consequently lost sight 
of him. Das turned up 
again at the hotel at 
11.70 a.m.

4.30 p.m. to
5.30 p’X

Breadway Post Office. Posted letters.

Japanese Post Office. do

62 liange Road, offices Staved there i- an hour.

5.00 p.i . to
6.30 p.m.

8 • 30 n .m. to
10 . 20 n .m •

of a Jap. newspaper

Palace Hotel Buffet

Beotia & Co.

Chinese Post Office

64 Range Road, a 
general store.

Remained inside about 
15 minutes.

Stayed there about 20 
minutes.

Posted a letter.

Remained inside 40 minutes!

Das now seems to suspect that he is being watched.

Y ou r obe dient

Chief Detective Inspector..



Form 2 31 S?

Shanghai flbunicipal police.

CENTRAL POLICE- Station.

20th February, 7P7 7.

REPORT ON Wat ch on Das •

Made by..... D.S. Givens,. Forwarded by.

The following is an account of the outings of Das since 17th

instant : -
Date & Time Places Visited Remarks

8.45 a .m. to Astor House Hall.
Remained 
minutes.

inside only a few

11.15.. a .m Tang Shao Yi’s 
home, No. 128 
Range Road.

Commercial Press.

P.O. 6 2 Range Road 
offices of Tsung 
Su^g Dzo ( )
a Japanese pacer.

Remained

Remained

Remained

half an hour 'inside

there % of an hour.

inside 20 minutes.

11.50
12.20

a .m
• p .m

. to Broadway Post Offic

Peking Road Post 
Office.

U.S. Post Office.

e, Posting

> i

9 9

Letters.

1.30 P • to Yokohama Specie Remained inside about 15
3‘ p. m. Bank.

Palace Hotel
Buffet.

minutes.

Remained 
hour.

there about an

<1
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01

 
O

1 o p .m.
p .m.

p.m. 
p .m.

to

to

Astor House

Neotia & Go.

Went for a walk, 
and thenceto 
No. 8 Quinsan 
Gardens.

Remained inside only a few 
minutes.

Remained inside about 25 
minutes.

Stayed there only a few 
minutes.

8.15
11 p.

18 th

p .m • 
m.

inst

to Japanese P. Office.

Neotia & Co.

Took a walk, thence

Posting a

Remained

. letter.

inside 1® hours.

8.50 a .m • to 4<’P.C. 62 Range Road, Remained inside about 20
11.30 a.m a offices of a Jap. 

newspaper called 
Tsung Sung Dzo.

minutes.
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Shanghai Municipal police. • W

( ® ¡Station,

191

REPORT ON

Made by

Date & Time.

1.35  p.m. to

2.25 p.m.

2.30 p.m. to 
0 .40 p .m.

19th inst.
8.40 a .m. to

11 a .m.

Forwarded by.

2.30 p.m. to
2.50 p.m.
3.35 p.m. to

5 p.m.I
Details

Places Visited.

62 Range Road, offices

Japanese newspaper.

Astor House.

Neotia & Co.

P.O. 62 Range Road, 
offices of Tsung 
Sung Dzo, Jap. 
newspaper, thence 
to Commercial 
Press•

Astor House Bar.

Commercial Press 
thence to 128 
Range Road, Tang 
Shao YiTs home.

‘ the result of the wat

Remarks•

Remained there about 40

minutes•

Remained inside a few 
seconds.

Remained inside 3^- hours.

Stayed inside about one hou

Stayed there about half an 
hour.

Remained inside 10 minutes.

Stayed there about an 
hour.

Remainedthere 20 minutes.

. after p.m. 19 th inst.

f

will be forwarded in the next report.

Tarak Nath Das types a good deal in his 

It is now^almost^ certain that Tarak Nath Das 

the man of tha/rname, who used to live at No.

room in the Hotel, 

is identical with

8 Quinsan Gardens,

and who was so eagerly looking forward« to the arrival of Chen

Ting Mq. DarfJreceives no visitors in the hotel.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Form 2 34

Shanghai Zlbiiiucipal Ipolice.

CENTRAL POLICE Station.

17th February , 191”.

REPORT ON Watch on Tarak Nath Das.

Made by...D •. ä• Givens,. Forwarded by.

I beg to report .that Tarak Nath Das has been watched since 

the /®th instant. The following is an account of his outingb 

since that date:-

Date & Riffe Out. Places ViAtted. Remarks.

11 a.m. to noon.Commercial Press

4.30 p*m-

1 p.m. to Japanese P. Office

6:10 p •

8:15 p-æ

Palace Hotel Buffet
i

Public Lbrary

Astor House

Chinese- i*ost Office

Palace Hotel Buffet

Neotia à Co.

9:45 P*0, to

11 pe

chinese P. Office 
on Broadway

Stayed inside 4- an hour

Posting a letfeer.

Business unknown

Stayed inside 2 hours

Remained inside 10 minutes

Posted*a letter

Remained 10 minutes

Remained an hour

Posted letters

Chinese P. Office,
Peking Road. -

Posted letters.

16th inst.

9.30 a.ff- to

10.30 a.ff*

0.P.O.on Broadway Posted letters

International 
Institute.
Yokohama Specie 
Bank.

Stayed inside about 
20 minutes.

Stayed there about
20 minutes.

11-a.m. to

11.15 a.m-

1.30 p.m-

to 7.20 P-m

Palace Hotel Buffet

Astor House

P.O. 62 . /2<z^u^.Road 
the offices of Tsung 
Sung Dze (j 
a Japanese newspaper 

Stayed inside about 
5 minutes.

Stayed there about 
20 minutes.

Stayed inside about 
20 minutes.
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Date à Time Out. Places Visited. Remarks.

16th inst.

1.30 p .m • to

7.20 n.m.

Commercial Press.

Palace Hotel Buffet

A house in a blind 
alleyway called

JPoong Tuh Li 
( ) in
Frenchtown, xikK 
situated in the 
vicinity of the 
corner of.Manila 
and Great' Western 
Road.

International 
Institute.

Stayed inside 2-i hours.
Brought a big parcel with 
him when leaving the 
Commercial Press.

Remained inside about*10 
minutes.

The alleyway watchman pre
vented the man shadawing 
Das from following jnan into 
the aymy. I expect the 
French Police could find the 
house he visited. He entered 
this alleyway about 4.30 p.m. 
and remained inside about 20 
minutes.

3.15 p.m. to 
3*55 p.m. C.P.Office on

Broadway .J

Remained half an hour inside. ; 
On corfing out he met ,a motor | 
car, No. 447, licensed in 
the na^e of K. Knipping, 
German Consulate, occupied 
by a foreigner and a Chinese,! 
and drove away. Das got 
into the motor car at 6 p.m. 
and he was lost sight of 
till 7.20 p.m. when he 
returned to the Criterion 
House.

Posted a small parcel. \

The watch is being continued to-day. I would respectfully^ 

suggest that it be stopped for a day or two, and began again, 

otherwise Das will probably suspect that he. is being shadowed.

f <

X TA O «. I Am, Sir,

Your Obedient Serveant,

DetSsCtive Sergeant •
Ohi î Detective Inspector.
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Shanghai Municipal Ipolice.

Central Police .Station.

25th January, 191 7•

REPORT ON Tarak Nath Das.

Made by D.S.I.Brewster. Forwarded by

Sir,

Further inquiries have been grade about Tarak (not Jarak) 

Nath Das, the subject of the attached correspondence and it 

appears that he arrived in Shanghai about the end of December 

last. He professes to be an American and has a passport vised 

at the American Consulate, Shanghai. He claims that he was 

born in India of Indian parents and went to the United States 

to study when quite young. He appears to be a man of education 

and culture, and he speaks English, French, German, Japanese and 

Arabic. He receives no visitors and spends much time in reading 

political and revolutionary literature. He is very anti

British and pro-German and he makes no attempt to conctsal his 

opinions. He subscribes to the Deutsche Zeitung fur China and 

also "The War.” His visits to the Semiphore Station seems to 

have had no significance as he apparently went there to note the 

daily reports in whichtas a scholarfhe would no doubt be interested 

In the buildings occupied by Tata and Sons there are many Indians 

and we have been unable to ascertain which of these he visited.

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector.
1

Chief Detective Inspector.
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shortly parte1 from and returned hone alone.

wOn the morning* of «Tan« 14 he came out

and made some small Purchases« During the

afternoon he walks : aimlessly about and

purchase©• then visited

a Japanese Tiouse, Ko* 1^7 Woosung xvoad, and

stayed an hour and then to the Semaphore

’Station. Krom" there to Tata & Co., 6/10

Rue du Conaulat, where he stayed a lonr tine

Jan® lr

Semoohor« Staticn atid 1eft at 1 't r .1 • and

to Tata •■■• so**»: J> ’j* "J irnin mho me about. noon •

At 2 .. • . ho' ■ .t tc/ . l/A-.e barbers at 1o hroa. ±-av

where he an Iiour 1 and agaIn to 19‘7 -’0 0 SI} Y1

Bead and ?rOT: t,£^ere to the Serna ph ore • •* ot io

returning ho"i© abou1 * i ♦ 4r p.m Dur inr the

eveni ng he went to ' leum ar?i * a • r®stauran t •
It ■ Jan. 10 a. n. h© y/ent to the

Semaphore Station and spent 2 hours there.

.Then to Tutu & Sens and returned home.. .lie ; ? ■ I I
did not again ..coma out.

ttThls man appears to fear that he is being 

watched as he continually looking round and 

taking other precautions which rendered the 

work of watching him. a matter of considerable

difficulty.w

fours sincerely,

' . Z .

Captain-Juparlntendenit of Polio©.



Shanghai Municipal police.

Central Police Station.

17th January, 191 "7.

REPORT ON Watching one Jarak Nath Dae •

Made. by. D.S. I. Brewster.......... Forwarded by

Sir.X/ *' '■ *

■ZziThe above named person) who lives at No. 11 Seward Road has 

been kept under observation from the 12th to the 16th wetrart 

both dates inclusive.

On the 12th ine%. he visited the Burr Photo Co., 2 Broadway, 

and from there to the Semaphore Station, Frenchtewn. Then re

turned home via the Public Garden. In the afternoon again 
//u 

\isited Semaphore Station and to Newmann’s Restaurant and from 

there to Jetties on French Bund and returned home calling at 

Burr Photo Co. en route. Did not again come out.

On the 13th-inst. at 2 p.m. to Barbers shop, 12 Broadway, 

and to Semaphore Station. Then by tram to Neumann’s Restaurant 

and from there returned home. During the evening again to 

Neumann’s Restaurant staying about hour when he left with 

two other Indians whom he shortly parted from and returned 

home alone.

On the morning of the 14th—inet.- he came out and made some 

small purchases. During the afternoon "he walked aimlessly 

about and again made small purchases. He then visited a 

Japanese house, No. 197 Woosung Road, and stayed an hour and 

then to Semaphore Station. From there to Tata & Co., 6/10 Rue 

du Consulst, where he stayed a long time and then returned 

home •

On the 15th inet. at 9.30 a.m. to Semaphore Station and left 

at 11.15 a.m. and to Tata & Sons, returned home about 12 noon. 

At 2 p.m. to Barbers at 12 Broadway where he stayed an hour and 

again to 197 Woosung Road and from there to Semaphore Station 
returned home about 4.45 p.m. During the evening to Neumann’s
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Restaurant.
It ' i‘ /■ .//

' On the- 16 th-inat« at 8.50 a.m. to Semaphore Station and a
spent two hours thafce. Then to Tata & Sons and returned home. 

Did not again come out.

This man appears to fear that he is being watched as he is 

continually looking round and taking other precautions which 

rendered the work of watching him a matter of considerable 

difficulty.

| 4 . Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector.

Chief Detective Inspector.



Form 2

Shanghai Municipal flbolice.

Central Police.............Station.

11th -January, 191"? .•

REPORT ON Watching one Jarak Nath Das.

A i tMteCUV* inspecAui.
Made by D. S. I. Brews t er. Forwarded by

Sir,

I have received verbal instructions from Captain Barrett 

to have the movements of the above man watched for a few days 

at the expense of H. M. Consulate General. He lives at No. 

11 Seward Road.

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector.

Chief Detective Inspector.
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C. 1, D.
I. O. RBCi

No..........
>/z'i* / i Li t

Shanghai Miuitfipai (fnnnriL

2.5th January /tyj •
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir, tz /«
The removal of Sung Hung Yi 3u> ! ' y from the 

post of Minister of Home Affairs caused ,a,groat deal 
of alarm in Koh Ming Tong circles» That believes 
that its opponents are trying to reduce it to 
impotence and endeavours are to be made to regain 
the power which has been lost by the dismissal of 
Sung Hung Yi and in other ways.

Sung Hung Yi, Li Lih Ohun # Et W , Tang Shao 
Yi /-f % 4k > Sun Yat Sen J5- &, and Tang Jen PungyjfA/Sk 
all of whom are in this locality are reported to be 
plotting another rebellion which will comprise the 
provinces of Kwangtung, Kiangsi, Hunan and Qhekiang 
and which is timed to start in the month of April 
or May 1917»

A declaration is being prepared which will be 
promulgated and in which the Premier Tuan
Chi Jui fk < will be accused of having instigated 
the formation of the Provincial League at Hsuchow O* 
with its unavowed object of bringing about the 
dissolution of the present Parliament. He will 
also be accused of having a representative at the 
secret conferences of tho above mentioned League in 
the form of Zee Su Tsung f tho ex-Secretary
of the Cabinet and of having shaped the proceedings 
to suit his own ends as well as the aims of his party.

Your obedient servant, 

h'll-'U. ¿LU ffl|

OhioT Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police



I

a 11 b a t jN u i t t f t p a I (Ìintnril

January 85 th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch.)

/9^

Sir,
Certain members of the Koh Ming Tong in this 

locality are endeavouring to frame an impeachment 
which will be.sent to the Central Government against

10 I ^the Tuchun of Chekiang province, Yang Sin Teh.
A^He is accused amongst other things of having issued 

a huchao to a subject of one of the billigerent
Q , ‘ 1 nations in order that he might buy arms and

ammunition in Shanghai and transport them to 
nhi s oto c oun try•

‘ . The Koh Ming Tong are being instigated to act
v* x by Germans who are supplying the information on 

which the proceedings are being taken.

Your Obedient Servant,

f
*•*, CGiiof 0.1001170 Inspector»

Captain «superintendent of Police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sha h il bai ¿ffluntdpal (lîaunrt

January 25 th

Sir,
Certain members of the Koh Ming Tong in this 

locality are endeavouring to frame an impeachment 
which will, be sent to the Central Government against 

vthe Tuchun of Chekiang province, Yang Sin Teh# 
is accused amongst other things of having issued 

a huchao to a subject of one of the billigerent 
t ‘ ' nations in order that he might buy arms and

ammunition in Shanghai and transport, them to 
his oto country.

jHl ’ Hie Koh king Tong are being instigated to act
' * s hy Germans who are supplying the information on 

which the proceedings are being taken.

Your Obedient Servant,

¡KMt

Ohi ei’ Detective Inspector.

Captain .superintendent of Police
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In coni inuntion of 'i previous) report which 
ns to the effect that pne fun 7 on was
endeavouring to induce a number of Chinese 
emigrants in the* C’trait dottlenentb to forward ¿1 w 
to the. /eking Government asking for the return 
of money borrowed from. then by the doctor 
in connection with the late rebellion» I beg to ' 
state that inf email on has now been received that
a joint telegram signed by several ailgrants who 
wore rm friendly t arris with Dr» Sun fat Sen 
has boon despatched to Peking asking why certain

¿he r hope to get t2ic noney and. if they do 
will devote it 'to raisinv another rebellion»

President Li YUen Hnng has consented_to 
pay the •i.ioney sonnnded by Bf». 3un "on if ho 
can produce evidence of its .expenditure and 
the Governor of Shmitung is instructed to canoifer 
the request of 7lu Ta Oliow and to note that 
money if it can be raised in that** prov'nce’-ls .only t 
used to bring about the disbandment of rebel soldior?

Tour Obediont Servantt
o be
then- •

Oaf taKMuper intend ent of Felice •
1

k



;Ì
Shanghai ilbunicipal flbolice.

Central Police............. Station.

20th January, 191 7,

REPORT ON Sung Hung Yi ( )...

Made by D ».S. Giyene......  ........... Forwarded by

Sir,

Regarding attached, further inquiries tend to confirm the 

report that Sung Hsung Yi was living at No. 4 Route Vallon on 

l^th instant, and that he left that address the following day. 

His present whereabouts are unknown, but It Is rumoured that he 

is staying with Zee Yuen Kao ( 4/K 'L'f.'tz )» the Shanghai Taoyin. 

It will be remembered that Zee obtained his position on the 

recommendation of Sung.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.

Chief Detective Inspector



Sir Everard D.j . Eraser, H.O.ii.G.,

- H-,J.K's Consul-General, 

Shanghai.

My dear Sir Evorard, Confidentlai.

With reference to the report that 

Tang Shao i'i, Sun fat Sen, Sung Hung Yi and other 

revolutionary leaders are combining together in 

some way to cause trouble locally and In the 

Chekiang province, I have gone careful!” into/.the 

matter and cannot find .any confirmation of this 

report.

On Uecomber <9 it was reported to re that 'un 

Yat .Sen, Tang Shao Yi and other revolutionary 

leaders were inter sting themselves in the Chekiang 

affair and were goinp to do their utmost to Iterp the 

Military power in the hands of their party.

It appears that General Yang Sin Teh,0ie new 

Tuchun, has succeeded in installing one h&lf of a 

Mixed brigade of'Northern troops inside the City 

of Hangchow while the other half will remain 

outside the town for the time being. 

continue in the City of Hangchow and the chances 

of a rising on the part of the Cheklcng soldiery 

are not to be considered to be very remote.

The most of the opposition to a garrison of 

Northern men under a Northern leader comes from the 

officers of the local troops and from t1 o civil 

and folio officials who fear that they will 



los^f their posts and are consequently secretly 

inciting and stirring up strife and hostility while 

ostensibly professing to be friendly to the Government»

The openly hostile persons are the extreme members 

of the Koh Ming Tang who have,no positions at all, 

the present members of the Provincial Assembly, and 

members of certain educationalpassociations.

The Koh Ming*Tang adherents under Sun Yat Sen, Tang 

Shao Yi, Tsang Bing Ling and others believe that if 

they can start an agitation sufficiently strong 

the Tuchun nominated by the Government will leave the 

province after the example of Tang Hsiang Ming, Tuchun 

of Hunan who, last year, was scared by the exhibition 

of force which they displayed and fled from Changsha

The only way in which the Koh fcHng Tang Chieftains ' 

in shanghai are believed to be aiding their pirty 

in Hangchow at the present moment is by sending paid 

and 'professional agitators who are expected to work 

amongst the soldiery with the object of inciting them 

to rise in sufficient strength to daunt the government 

and deter it from carrying out its present nolicy*

The Tuc&huns of the provinces of Fokhien, Kiangs!

and Anwhui are all being warned to be in readiness to 

aid. in suppressing any rebellion which might materialise 

and their forces together with those of the new Tuchun 

and those of 'he garrison of Shanghai are considered 

to be quite strong enough to cope with any emergency 

which may arise. The arrangements for a military 

concentration in Chekiang from all sides in case of a 

rising, have the approval of the Vice President, Peng 

Kuo Chang, who will reinforce the troops here if their 



numbers are depleted by the subsequent despatch of de

tachments to the aid of their comrades in Hangchow,

On January IX General “Yang SJ.n Teh lef't for Hangchow 

accompanied by hie bodyguard. A telegram was received 

in the evening to the effect that he had arrived 

safely at his destination and had installed himself 

at hangchow as Tuchun of Chekiang province.

The Police can obtain noconformation of the report 

that SUn Yat Ten, Tang Shao Yi and Sung Hung Yi are 

conspiring with certain foreigners to start trouble in 

the province of Chekiang. The only ¿uropaand with— 

whom these Koh King Tang leaders associate are the 

French, and the latter are not likely to be in favour 

of stirring up any rebellion in this vicinity $t the 

present moment.

Sung Fung Yi is reported to be in Hankow*

On January 13 further reports were received that 

on account of financial difficulties Svn Yat,Sen and 

his followers have apparently given up the attempt to 

engineer a rising in Chekiang.

A number of men who claim Tsang Bing Ling ns their 

Chief and who are mostly natives of Chekiang appear to 

be working independent?y, and they are tryinr to

p creuade the Chamber• of Commerce, Hangchow, to start

a movoment to cause the people to refrain ft*om paying

taxes.

Chen Ching Tao, the Financial minister, is premising

financial aid to Sun Yat Sen. The latter is attempting 

to induce certain Chinese in the Straits Settlement*' 

to request the Feting Government to refund them money 

borrowed by him in connexion with the last revolution.

According to information received from certain 

railway employes, who profess to be acquainted with 



4

the 'political situation, the représentât! or from Tuchuns 

of the Northern provinces - who attended the celebration 

of vice President Benff ¿\uo Ohan^ at Nnnk5ns ** went on 

Januarj’ 6 to Hsuohow at the request of Generals Chang 

Haun and Nyl Chi Chung. It is alleged that Chang 

Heun has been endeavouring, with thé hole of Liang 

Chi Chao who is now in Peking, to cause the removal

< of thrse Ministers viz. CJien Ching Tao, the Minister of 

i-inance, Chang Yau Tsvn, the Minister of Justice and 

Van Lien Yuen, the Minister of Education. They are 

menbers of the Koh Ming 'lang party and he proposes to 

replace thorn with the followers of Liang Chi Chao or with 

the supporters of the Premier.

1>

No one has visited Cun Yat Sen*

A watch has been kept on the house of Tang Shao Yi 

since January 12 and the principal visitor arrears to 

be the German Dr* Krieg who is apparently visiting 

some person who is ill in the house** Three Japanese# 

who appeared to be curio dealers, also called several 

times, and a number of well dressed foreigners who 

came in the car licensed in the name of the Russian 

Consul-General. Attached I forward you copies of

detective reports giving details of the watch»

The latest report received this morning regarding > 

Sung Hung Yi is that he has secretly arrived in 

Shanghai from Hankow and Nanking, and is staying at 

No* 4 Houte Vallon in the French Concession» Further 

enquiries will be made regarding this.

Yours j&Ancerely,

Captain-Superintendent, of Police.



Jan. 18, 1917.

Report on Watch on Tang Shao Yi.

The watch on the house of Tang Shao Yi has been continued 

since the 14th inst. On the 15th inst. at about 8.30 a.m. 

he was visited by two Chinese in a private carriage who stayed 

ar'few minutes. About the same time two other Chinese arrived

by ricsha carrying a heavy looking box which they conveyed 

inside. A little later a Chinese delivered two parcels at 

the house. About 3, p.m. Dr. Kreig called and at the sametime 

two Chinese Doctors arrived.

On the Igth inst. Dr. Kreig again called. The three Japanese 

who appear to be curio dealers also called during the forenoon. 

About 1 p.m. a well-dressed Foreigner called. He mas clean 

shaven and about 30 years of age. He was walking and only 

stayed about 10 minutes. About 5 p.m. two Foreigners in car 

No. 788 called and stayed about an hour. (This car is licensed 

in the name of the Russian Consul General.) About 11 a.m. Li 

Ping Su called and stayed about* an hour. Liang Chi Chao 

visited the house about 5.30 p.m. remaining inside half an hour. 

A- foreigner oalledat 7 p.m. and stayed in the house three 

quarters of an hour. He was riding in ihbtor car No. 439, which 

is licensed in the nameof Dr. Kreig. Three well dressed unknown 

Chinese were seen to enter thedwelling at 8.30 p.m. They left 

at 9.10 p.m. Tang Shao Yi went from No. 14c Range Road to No. 

198 of the same thoroughfare at 10 p.m., his concubine’s home.

About 11 a .m. 17th inst. a batch of about twenty destitute 

rebels called at Tang’s house, but he refused to see them. A

Foreigner riding in motor car No. 926, which is licensed in the 



name of* C. Harnur, P."'.D., visited thehouse at IP.30 v.n. . Dr.- 

Kreig visited the house at P.30 p.m. Two Foreigners who 

appeared to be old entered the house at 4 p.m.. and remained 

inside 1-J- hours. Two Foreigners and Foreign Ladies called at 

4.15 p.m. Three of these were brought to the house in motor 

car, No. 013, which is licensed in the name of a Oharense, No. 

8 Avenue Dubail. Three other Dobeigners in motor car No. 1^0 

which is licensed in the name of Goston, Williams and Wlgmor^, 

visited thehouse at the same time, and a few minutes later 

another Foreigner called in motor car No. 688, which is 

licensed in the name of Markt Garage. Another Foreigner 

entered thehouse a few minutes later. He was brought there 

by a motor car belonging to theMarkt & Co. A Foreign Lady 

called in motor car 683, licensed in the name of J'arkt & Co. 

at 6 p.m. Twc hours later a Foreigner called in motor car No. 

168, which belongs to Tang Shao Yi himself, and two others in 

motor car, No. 439, licensed in the name of Dr. Kreig.



Jan. 15, 1917

Report 0n Watch on Tang Shao Yi

The watch of t^e house of Tang Shao Yi has been continued 

since the 12th instant. He was visited by three Japanese and 

by Dr. Kreig on the 12th and 13th instants. The former appeared i 

to be curio dealers. He goes out during every day sometimes 

alone and sometimes accompanied by ladies. On the 12th and

13th instants he visited Hardoon's Garden. On the 14bh inst.

he visited 3 Sinza Road the home of Zung Tsung Choeu ( )

and he also visited the home of Dr. Suri Yat Sen. No foreigners 

other than Dr. Kreig visited his house.



Form 231.

Shanghai dbunicipal police.

Central Police ...Station,

18th January, 1917.

REPORT ON Watch on Tang Shao Yi•
'A

Made by BSSWB¥B«BD .5,1. Brews ter .Forwarded, by

Sir,

The watch on the house of Tang Shao Yi has been continued 

since the 14th inst. On the 15th inst. at about 8.50 a.m. 

he was visited by two Chinese in a private carriage who stayed 

a few minutes. About the same time two other Chinese arrived 

by riosha carrying a heavy looking box which they conveyed 

inside. A little later a Chinese delivered two parcels at 

the house. About 3 p.m. Dr. Kreig called and at the same time 

two Chinese Doctors arrived.

On the 16th inst. Dr. Kreig again called. The three Japanese 

who appear to be curio dealers also called during the forenoon. 

About 1 p.m. a well-dressed Foreigner called. He was clean 

shaven and about 30 years of age. He was walking and only 

stayed about 10 minutes. About 5 p.m. two Foreigners in oar 

No. 788 called and stayed about an hour. (This car is licensed 

in the name of the Russian Consul General.) About 11 a.m. Li 

Ping Su called and stayed about half an hour. Liang Chi Chao 

visited the house about 5.30 p.m. remaining inside half an hour. 

A foreigner called at 7 p.m. and stayed in the house three 

quarters of an hour. He was riding in motor oar No. 439, which 

is licensed in the name of Dr. Kreig. Three well dressed unknown 

Chinese were seen to enter thè dwelling at 8.30 p.m. They left 

at 9.10 p.m. Tang Shao Yi went from No. 140 Range Road to No. 

128 of the samè thoroughfare at 10 p.m., his concubine’s home.

About 11 a.m. 17th inst. a batch of about twenty destitute 

rebels called at Tang’s house, but he refused to see them. A 

Foreigner riding in motor car No. ^.26, which is licensed in the



Form 2 34

Shanghai /Ibunicipal fibolice.

Central Police

18th January,

REPORT ON Watch on Tang Shao Yi.

%>!

Station.

1917.

*

Made by .S, I .Brews ter Forwarded, by

Sir, .

The watch on the house of Tang Shao Yi has been continued 

since the 14th inst. On the 15th Inst, at about 8.30 a.m. 

he was visited by two Chinese in a private carriage who stayed 

a few minutes. About the same time two other Chinese arrived 

by ricsha carrying a heavy looking box which they conveyed 

inside. A little later a Chinese delivered two parcels at 

the house. About 3 p.m. Dr. Kreig called and at the same time 

two Chinese Doctors arrived.

On the 16th inst. Dr. Kreig again called. The three Japanese 

who appear to be curio dealers also called during the forenoon. 

About 1 p.m. a well-dressed Foreigner called. He was clean 

shaven and about 30 years of age. He was walking and only 

stayed about 10 minutes. About 5 p.m. two Foreigners in car 

No. 788 called and stayed about an hour. (This car is licensed 

in the name of the Russian Consul General.) About 11 a.m. Li 

Ping Su called and stayed about half an hour. Liang Chi Chao 

visited the house about 5.30 p.m. remaining inside half an hour. 

A foreigner called at 7 p.m. and stayed in the house three 

quarters of an hour. He was riding in motor car No. 439, which 

is licensed in the name of Dr. Kreig. Three well dressed unknown

Chinese were seen to enter the dwelling at 8.30 p.m. They left 

at 9.10 p.m. Tang Shao Yi went from No. 140 Range Road to No. 

128 of the earn* thoroughfare at 10 p.m., his concubine’s home.

About 11 a.m. 17th inst. a batch of about twenty destitute 

rebels called at Tangfs house, but he refused to see them. A 

Foreigner riding in motor carNo. C^.26, which is licensed in the
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Made by Forwarded by

name of C. Harpur, P.W.D., visited the house at 12 .30 p.m. Dr. 

Kreig visited the house at 2.30 p.m. Two Foreigners who appeared 

to be old entered the house at 4 p.m., and remained inside 1-^- 

hours. Two Foreigners and two Foreign Ladies called at 4.15 

p.m. Three of these were brought to the house in nib tor car, 

No. 213, which is licensed in the name of A. Chapense, No. 8 

Avenue Dubail. Three other Foreigners in motor car No. 1003, 

which is licensed in the name of Gaston, Williams and Wigmore, 

visited the house at the same time, and a few minutes later 

another Foreigner called in motor car No. 688, which is 

licensed in the name of Markt Garage. Another Foreigner 

entered the house a few minutes later. He was brought there 

by a motor car belonging to the Markt & Co. A Foreign« Lady 

called in motor car 683, licensed in the name of Markt & Co. 

at 6 p.m. Two hours later a Foreigner called in motor car No. 

163, which belongs to Tang Shao Yi himself, and two others in 

motor car, No. 439, licensed in the name of Dr. Kreig. x

I beg to ask for instructions as td whether the watch is to 

be continued.

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector.

Chief Detect've Inspector



Sbangbai Zlbumcipal police

Central Police Station.

January 15th 1917

REPORT ON Watch on Tang Shao Yi

Made by D.S.I.Brewster Forwarded by

Sir

The watch of the house of Tang Shao Yi has been continued 

since the 12th instant. He was visited by three Japanese and 

by Dr. Kreig on the 12 and 13th instants. The former appeared

to be curio dealers. He goes out during Bvery day sometimes

alone and sometimes accompanied by ladles. On the 12th and

13th instants he visited Hardoonfs Garden. On the 14th inst.

he visited 3 Sinza Road the home of Zung Tsung Ghoau ( £ )

and he also visitedthe home of Dr. Sun Yat Sen. No foreigners

other than Dr. Kreig visited his house

I beg to ask for instructions as to whether thé watch is 

to be continued.

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sub-Inspector

Chief Detective Inspector



Shanghai Municipal ||>olicc.^

Central Police Station.

12th January, -ZSLZ7.

REPORT ON Watch on Tang Shao Yi and Inquiries re Sun Hung Yi.

Made by D.S.Givers........... Fonvardedby

S i S ' . . /AXSir,
Regarding attached, as far as can be learned Sun Hung 

Yi ii'rf a native of Chihli, who was minister of 
Home Affairs from the time Li Yuen Hung became President 
until about 3 months ago, is not in Shanghai« Sun has 
been for many years connected with the Kuomingtang party 
and is an active opponent of the Peking clique. It is 
expected that lie will come to Shanghai soon.

According to a teleraam of the Eastern News Agency 
appearing in the Shanghai Times on 1.2th inst. Sun arrived 
in Hankow from Peking on 11th instant.

Tang Shao Yi visited No.f?8 Range Road, his concubine’s 
house, on 11th instant. Apart from this, he did not 
leave his house since the watch started. The only foreigners 
seen to visit his place were three Japanese who entered 
together and remained in the house about a quarter of 
an hour. No prominent Chinese politicians have called 
on Tang during the time his home hau been watched.

n

Your obddient servant,
/ ' ■

DeS. 32e

Chief Detective Inspector»
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

^baitijhai ^Hiinirtpal (Lhintiil.

January 13th

Sir 9
On account of financial difficult!os Dr. Sun 

Yat Sente and his followers have apparently given 
up the attempt to engineer a rising in Chekiang.

A number of men who claim Tsang Bing Ling 4 }
as $heir Chief and who are mostly natives of 4 
Chekiang appear to be working independently 
and they are trying to persuade the Chamber 
of Commerce Hangchow to start a movement to cause 
the people to refrain from paying taxes.

Chen Ching Taof&flJ&he Financial Minister 
is promising financial* aid to Dr. Sun Yat Sen. 
The latter is attempting to induce certain Chinese 
in the Sl^lrt Settlements to request the Peking 
Government to refund them money borrowed by 
him in connection with the last revolution.

According to information received from 
certain railway employees who profess to be 
acquainted with the political situation the 
representatives from Tuchuns of the Northern 
provinces who attended the celebration of Vice 
president rang Kuo Ohang at Nanking, went on the 
6th inst to Hsuehow^ Hr at the request of Generals 
Chang' Hsunumdr-Nyi Chi Chung. It is alleged that 
Chang Hsftn has been, endeavouring with the .help 
of lAang Ohl Chao ^Tr^who is now at Peking 
to oauge the removal or three Ministers viz 
Chen Ohing Taolu; the Minister of Finance, 
Chang Yau Tsun^^^^the Minister of Justice 
and Van Lie n Yuen ^7'l^ithe Minister of Education. 
They are members or the Kuomingtang party 
party and he proposes to replace them with the 
followers of Liang Chi Chao or with the 
supporters of the Premier.

Your Obedi ent Servant,

Chief Detective inspector.

Captain Superintendent of Police,



I

Shaiuibai Municipal (iTtuitcil,

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

January 12th /ÎPX ? •

Sir,
In continuation of my report of the morning 

of January 11th I bog Jo state that on that date 
General Yang Sin Teh h -left for Hangchow 
by train accompanied by his bodyguard.

telegram was received in the evening 
to the effect that The had arrived safely at 
his destination and had installed himself 
at Hangchow as Tuchun of Chekiang province.

We can obtain no confirmation of the report 
that Sun Yat Sen, Tang Shao Yi, and Sun Hung 
Yi are conspiring with certain foreigners to 
start trouble in the province i>f Chekiang. 
The only Europeans mvMMNMhm with whom these 
Koh Ming Tang leaders associate are the French 
and they are not likely to be in favour of stirring 
up any rebellion in-phis vicinity at the 
present moment. Three Japanese have visited 
Tang Shao Yi since we commenced shadowing him. 
No one has visited Sun ^at Sen.

Sun Hung Yi is reported to be in Hankow.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector.

Captain Superintendent of police.



Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

January 12th

Sir,
In continuation of my report of the morning 

of Janùary 11th I.beg to state that on that date 
General Yang Sin Teh ’ < -left for Hangchow 
by train accompanied by his bodyguard.

A telegram was received in the evening 
to the effect that lie had arrived safely at 
his destination and had installed himself 
at Hangchow as Tuchun of Chekiang province.

We can obtain no confirmation of the report 
that Sun Yat Sen, Tang Shao Yi, and Sun Hung 
Yi are conspiring with certain foreigners to 
start trouble in the province i>f Chekiang. 
The only Europeans «■MMMMMlBWa with whom these 
Koh Ming Tang leaders associate are the x'rench 
and they are not likely to be in favour of stirring 
up any rebellion in "yhis vicinity at the 
present moment. Three Japanese have visited 
Tang Shao Yi since we commenced shadowing him. 
No one has visited Sun-Yat Sen. - *

Sun Hung Yi is reported to be-in Hankow.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Tnspector.

Captain Superintendent of ,P°llce.



. \"

iX*/*:'
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Police Force, 
(Detective Branch.)

Sliannbat ^ïliutiripal (L\uutiil

January 11th Z?/’

$3 ° \

Sir
In continuation of my report of December 29th 

last wherein it was stated that Sun Yat Sen, 
Tang Shao*Yi and other Koh Ming Tong leaders 
were interesting themselves in the Chekiang 
affair and were going to do their utmost to K 
keep the Military power in the hands of their 
party, I beg to add, that General Yang Sin 
Teh the new Tuchun has succeeded in
installing one half .of a Mixed Brigade of 
Northern troops inside the City of Hangchow , , 
while the other half will remain outside the 
town for the time being. General Yang will 
depart for his next post in a day or two accompanied 
by a bodyguard of selected soldiers.

Discussions continue in the City of 
Hangchow and the chances of a rising fen the part 
&f the Chekiang soldiery are not considered to 
be very remote.

The most of the opposition to a garrison 
of Northern men under a Northern leader comes 
from the officers of the local troops and from 
the Civil and Police officials who fear that they 
will lose their posts and are consequently 
secretly inciting and stirring up strife and 
hostility while ostensibly professing to 
be friendly to the Government.

The openly hostile persons are the extreme 
members of the Koh Ming Tong who have no positions' 
at all, the present members of the Provincial 
Assembly, and members of certain educational 
associations.

T^e Koh Ming Tong adherents under Sun Yat 
Sen,'Tang Shao Yi, Tsang Bing Ling and others 
believe that if they can start an agitation 
sufficiently strong that the Tuchun nominated 
by the Government wi.ll leave the province after 
the« example of Tang Hsiang Ming f .Tuchun

over
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Sbattiti) at 4ffliininpal (ffxmttril

Police Force, 
(Detective Branch)

:zp/
(i?)

. V'

Hunan who, last year, was scared by the exhibition 
of force which they displayed and fled from Changsha.

The only way in which the Koh Ming Tong 
Chieftains in Shanghai are believed to be aiding 
their party in Hangchow at the’present moment 
is by sodding paid and professional agitators who 
are expected to work amongst the soldiery with 
the object of inciting them to rise in sufficient 
strength to daunt the Government and deter 
it from carrying out its present policy.

The Tuchuns of the provinces of Fukhien', 
Kiangsi and Anwhui are all being warned to be in 
readiness to aid in suppressing any rebellion 
which might materialise and their forces together 
with those of the new Tuchun and those of the 
garrison of Shanghai are considered to be quite 
strong enough to cope with any emergency which 
may arise. The arrangements for a military 
concentration in Chekiang from all sides in ease 
of a rising have the approval of the Vice President, 
*ong Kuo Chang, who will reinforce the troops .here 
if their numbers abe depleted by t^e, subsequent 
despatch of detachments to/aid of their comrades 
in Hangchow.

Your Obedient Servant,

[^44 i <

Chief Tet'ectlve'Inspector•

intendent of Police.

/• •

Gaptain Super:
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Form 2 31-

Shanghai Zlbunicipal police.

Station.Central Police

22nd December

REPORT ON attempt to trade in arms.

191 6

Made by D.S>I♦Brewster Forwarded by

Sir

The Police Agent has now-had two further interviewee with \

E.H.Murray  on the above subject both of which took place on tfte 

premises -of the U^S.Court for China, Whangpoo Road,in a room fur

nished like a bedroom onty the third floor ( probably Murray,s 

bedroom). "

Murray wished to know why a Foreigner’s name was- used on 

the huchow and was informed that this was necessary as these

documents were not issued to Chinese who' were not highly placed

ir the Government. The answer seemed to satisfy Murray who

then, explained that the consignment of rifles consisted of 

15,00(1 with 500 rounds of ammunition for each^ That -J- of the 

whole belonged to a German, while # belonged to Chinese! *that 
vvQthey were onAaccount to’ be sent for the use of the Russians and • X )

that they were in a large godowi^ -at Pootung^mixed up with other 

packages and articles of merchandise and therefor,difficult to. *

sort out.

Murray was assured that the arms were for the use of

Chinese only and his query as to where they are to be was

refused an answer. He then stated terms which were that Tie.

025,Odo (the price of the whole consignment and ammunition at

Tls. 55 each) be deposited tn the Netherlands "^Trading Society,

No. 21 The Bund (Yu Ya Ching is compradore to that Bank) and*

proof to the effect that this.has been done in the shabe of a

paper signed by the Manager be produced by the buyer of the

arras. 'Also‘when the goods are shown a cheque for Tls. 250,000

will be produced by the buyer and perused by ,the seller- before 
starting to' see the arms. The Astor House was suggested as
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Shanghai Zlbuiucipal flbolice
( 2 )

"Station.

'191

REPORT ON

Made by Forivarded by

a suitable meeting JJlace. Two men from each side will then 
accompany the buyer and seller to examine the arms and- if they, 
are found unsatisfactory the deal is off and the buyer keeps 
his cheque. If satisfactory, arrangements will be made for 

payment on delivery»
The terms, are, as usual, "farcical ^nd I have instructed 

our agent to point this out to Murray and® also to impress upon 
him that the principals in the deal are not in Shanghai, that 
they have got- plenty of money and are willing to pay for 
satisfactory goods, that they are waiting a report from their 
representative (qur^agent) here, as to the suitability of the 
arms which must be sufficiently up to date to be of use..against 
soldiers of the Chinese Army and finally that his principals 
are not so. foolish as to hand a hug# ^m of money to a compari- 
tively obscure Bank in Shanghai simply for the privilege of 

looking at what „may turn out to 1 ss •
’ • x -Zn a deal this may brine himMurray seems to be anxious to »

.. ■••11 is ^rwirted in due course.to reason. Results wa.ll be repoi
■ „ . □ • servant,Your obedi^rlX'

. o+ive Sub-Inspector.Deteciiv

Chief Detective Inspector.



Shanghai /llbunicipal iPolice.

Central Police............. Station.

December 20th, 191&-

REPORT ON Attempt to Trade in Arms.

Made byJb&LJtemiJU!*............... Forwarded by . - ... .. . .....

Sir^ »

The Police Agent has how had two interviews with a foreigner, 

re this matter viz Mr. Murray, an employee at the American 

Post Office.

Murray accompanied out agent to a restaurant on Nanking 

Road about noon on the 19th inst.(saw the huchow and professed 

himself quite satisfied with it.. Another interview has been

J arranged for this- afternoon when it is hoped that substantial 

progress will be made in the negotiations• It will be recollected 

that Murray’s name has been mentioned before in connection 

with trading in arms. •

Our Agent has been at considerable trouble and'expense in 

conducting this affisr and I beg to apply that he be rewarded 

for, his efforts in the matter so far, with, say $10.00.

Your obedient servant,
/ * . ' • • - ’

U- • 
Detective Sub-Inspector.

. ■ •’ , .. ,

‘ Chief Detective Inspector.



r Shanghai /Ihunicipal ipolice.

Central. . .Police? ' . Station..

December 18th, 191 P.

REPORT ON Attempt to Trade in Arms.

(j I j D. S. I. Brews ter. Forwarded by

Sir,

Acting on instructions, the;Police Agent in the above case, 

again, called at No. 4 Yuhang Road on the*- 16th inst. 'and showed 

the .huchow to the Philipino there. He was told to call on 

the following day to see the Foreigner who would‘sell the arms. 

He did so and was taken to the U. S. Coufct for. China wher£ he 

met an elderly Foreigner who after some talk told our agent 

to meet him and show him the huchow-^at 12 noon to-day in a

J . restaurant on Nanking Road when further terras would be discussed.

Your obedient servant

Detective Sub-Inspectoi

'Chief Detective.Inspector.



§haiîiihai ithuiinpal (Îonnri
’ Ê O

X'U ’O!O-Î ' c.
■ •t-.' J».'

December 15th
Police Force, 

(Detective Branch)

Sir
In connection with the attached ^the Military 

Governor informs me that last summer^uames Moss 
and a Chinese offered to sell him 15000 mauser 
rifles and 500,000 cartridges which they said 
were stored in some place in Pootung. 
They asked $25 for each rifle and $50 for 
each 10,000 rounds of ammunition. They demanded 
that $50,000 should be advanced as a guarantee 
of good faith. The Governor sent lihis sum to 
the Oity Magistrate with instructions to see 
the matter through but he oould do nothing as 
the arms were never produced.

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief Detective Inspector

Captain Superintendent of Police



gifyangljai Municipal police.

Central
Station.

. Noyr.. 17 th.;......... 191 6.

REPORT ON........ att§iaEii...t..Q...tracl.s.^Ha^s»;-"

Made by
D.s.I.Brewsten Forwarded by

Sir,
Fong Wei Ching^Jy^?again interviewed 

modify hie terms to any appreciable extents
does not fso far

He seems to be
inclined to make a doal however and now proposes that the
buyer of tho arms .who raust be prepared to buy the whole lot t 
bring to his house, with an escort of 20 armed men if necessary^ 
the sum of ^600,000 in cash which is half the price of the 
consignment of 20,000 rifles'with 500 rounds Cfr each.
If he is satisfied that the notes are genuine ho will return 
them to the buyer who then with his escort and tho money 
trill proceed to examine tho arms at the place where they are

■ stored. If on examination the arms are founds unsatisfactory 
the buyer ta,kes away his money and the deal is off, while . 
if they.are in order half of the arras can be taken delivery

of on the Spot.
Fong says he will discuss no other’ terms and the 

question of his prosecution for attempting to deal in arms 
may have to bo taken into consideration.

iYour Obedient Servant,

Detective Sub inspector.

X » *—'/ll 1 ' , ’■ -

Chitfl Detective Inspector. . ■



g>l)anq()ai ¿Municipal police.

.PO.L.ipE

l^tl, November

Station.

191*.

REPORT ON Attached iwto .re attoiapt )d. tr affi c in arm"**

Made by D. •'*.!. Browtoter. Forwarded by

Si T* 9
FOOX Wei OhlriR 4^ ^f7 th0 P^repn referred to in the 

attached note lives at AA3 Raining Road'tuid la apparently. / unemployed. Ho 1» a (Jantonoso and was „ot v,r7 1^^3| 

onployod by the notorious German rim of* Schrattor & Oo,
|51B Kiangs! Road, a mushroom concern suspected Of dealing 
In arras and not above suspicion of being engaged in the
White Slave Tr-ufic. Thj firm cloned down and the partnorn 
abcconded leaving many debts behind them.

Fong was interviewed by an agent or th0 Police who. posing 
an a middlin'trooolv 'd the usual absurd terms a cony, and 
translation of which are attached. Ho wants $d0 fob each 
rifle and 50 rounds of ammunition.

It i0 will known that Fong has no money and I suspect 

that some Foreigners is at the bottom of the matter.

iour obedient servant*,

Detective Sub-Inepootor.

I • .////>• ^—ay. i /•, / ' /
/o Chief Detective Inspector.



The ./hole -amount of the prftoo of tho goods 

(•.»hon decided) should bo deposited in a Japanese 

bank in Shanghai in the nano of th© buyer and seller* 

The manager of the said bank should sigh a 

cheque for half of the amount of the .price 

u-.d give it the Seller. 'The-latter rill . 

then oho".' the goods to jthe buyer for examination.

Tho remaining "lulf of the nonsy should be 

paid within 10 days, the amount to be gaid 

?ach ti" c should bo decided a^cirding as the goods 

are deliv r'od*

■ T^-o goods are kept in th© So+tloment. In the 

overt of examination the premise of a foreigner 

..ill bo «ocesisary.

Tel’”o .P.?13.
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